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Sir ARTHUR. ROBINSON (AUorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I wish to
draw attention to the fact that in spite o.f
all that has been said about the use of
Tait cars on count,ry lines, they are being
run further and furthelr afield, until last
wee.k they we're as far away from home
as Hamilton. I ask the Attorney-General
to bring such pressure, to bear on the
Railways Commissioners that the use of
Tait cars, which we knolW are totally unsuitable fOol' passenger t,raffic in the ~un
try, will be cOonfined to the metropolItan
area.
The Hon. H. F. RIC'RARDSON.-I l)uppOort Mr. White's remarks. On p.revious occasions I have drawn attentIOn
to the' great, inconvenience and loss' of
health suffered by residents of GeelOong,
and the south-western prOovince, thrOough
having to travel in Tait cal's. It is still a
cause of complaint that those cars are run
Oon the Geelong line. Only the other day I
noticed that in cOonnexiOon with a football
train from Melbourne the point was
stressed that the passengers had to travel
to Geelong in a, Tait car. In winter time
the Tait cars shOould nOit be used on any
but the suburban lines, because they are
very unhealthy, and very draughty.
I
have mentiQned the remarK made in the
press in regard tQ the football train in
order to impress on the representatives OIf
the, Melbourne proiVinces the fact that
people in the metrOopolitan area also complain about the use of Tait cars· on t~e
Geelong line.
I feel that we can OIn.l.y
keep up this agitatiOin and let the COlllmis··
siOiners know that' we are nOit gOling to
have these ca,rs on lines in the countrv.
They were built fo'r travelling short distances in the metropolitan area, and they
should be kept here. Railway fares have
been increased and there is no reasOon why
the cOinveniences prOlvided for the. t,ravelling public shOluld not be as good as they
were previously. As it is it practically
means--increased fares, worse accommodation. I join in the appeal to the l\1inister
to again apprOiach the Railways CommissiQners with a view of having the Tait
cars entirely remQved from cOluntry lines,
especially in the winter mQnths.
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-On the
questiOon Qf running the objectionable Tait
cars on country lines, I wish tQ suppOirt
the hwo previous speakers. During th~"
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discussion on the matter, possibly no one
has been more insistent as to the undesirability of using the cars outside the city
than ,members of the Count.ry party in
this House. I ask the members of tha t
pa.rty whOi are now in the l\iinistry . to
use their influence, if they have any Influence in Cabinet, and insist that the
Railways COimmissione'rs shall not run
Tait cars on country lines. If it is necessary to build cars suitable fOil' long distances, then I am certain that this House
will offer no OIbjection to money being prOovided fOor the purpose. The question of
forcing people toO travel in these unsuitable
cars for IOong distances is one which has
been debated ad nauseam in this Chamber and I certainly think tha,t the
COI~ntry party should make some decid~d
st,and in the matte,r, even if it is necessary tOo amend the Railways Act and bring
the Commissioners under some sort OIf COlltrol in order to bring abOout what Parliament desires in counexiOon with such
an impOortant matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-t~ree
minutes past nine Oo'clock, until Tuesday,
October 2.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, Septembel' 25, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at t'Nentyfour minutes tOo 5 Q'clock p.m.
BLACK ROCK TO BEAUMARIS
ELECTRIC STHEET RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up a report frOom the Railways Standing
Committee on the proposed Black Rock
to Beaumaris electric stree.t railway, together with the minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered tOo lie on the
table and to be printed.
GOVERNMENT CEMENT
CONTRACTS.
Mr. WEBBER (Chairman) brought up
a repQrt frOom the Commitee of :Pllblic
Accounts on the question of cement eontracts.
The report was ordered tOo lie on the
table and to be printed.
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PORTLAND BREAKWATER.
LAND

FOR TRAMWAY

AND

QUARRIES.

Tourist Resorts.
TOURIST RESORTS.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked
the Premier1. In view of the provision of £50,000 last

lVIr. THOMAS asked Mr. Gordon
(Honorary lVlinister) for the l\Iil.!ister of session for road construction, &c., in connexion
Public Works-with tourist resorts, does the Government pro1. What area of land has been purchased
from various owners for' the purposes of the
Portland breakwater tramway?
2. What was the total price paid for the
land?
3. What amount has been e~pended to date
in g~ading, &c., on this tramway? '

lVI;r. GORDON (Honorary Min1.st~r).The answers t.o t.he q ues~,ions are--1. Seventeen acres 1 rood 8 4-10 perches.

2. £1,510.
3. £10,013.

This amount represents expenditure on both tramway and· development
of quarries, and is a reply to this question and
further questions asked with regard to
qua,rries. The amounts cannot be supplied
separately, as expenditure op. both tramway
and quarries was paid out of one provision.
Separate records were not kept with regard to
each item of expenditure.

Mr. THOMAS asked l\lr. f;ordon
(Honorary Minister) for the Mimster of
Public ,Vorks-

pose to provide an adequate annual sum for
the upkeep of such roads and for the purpose
of promoting in the best manner tourist traffic
generally throughout the State?
2. If the Government will provide proper accommodation houses where the necessity for
same exists?
3. If the Government will arrange for the
issue of an annual report setting out in detail
all expenditure during each year in connexion
with its tourist-development policy?

lVlr. LAWSON
swers are-

(Premie~).-The

an-

1. Satisfactory provision will be made for
maintenance.
2. The Government is obtaining a report as
to the necessity for the provision of accommodation houses.
3. Yes.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT A'T
CAMBER\VELL.

Mr. LA,VSON (Premier).-By leave,
I wish to inform honorable memoers that
I have in my hand the full report and
the evidence In connexion with Lhe recent.
railway accident at Camberwell, and that
I propose to lay the report on the table
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Mini::!ter).- of the Library- for the· information of
honorable members.
The replies are-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-When shall
1. 365 acres 0 roods 32 perches.
we
get the report on the tramway acci2. £1,350 12s.
dent 1
3. See answer to 3 of question 1 above.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have just received
it, but I have not had an opportunity of
THE LATE MR. PROUT WEBB.
reading it ..
SECURI'l'Y GIVEN AS MASTER-IN 1. T,jNACY.
Mr. PRENDERGl\-ST.-I should like
to know what the attitude of the GuvernMr. BAILEY asked the Prenut'T, for
ment is concerning the consideratJon of
the Attorney-Generalthe repO'l't on the Camberwell railway
1. What security, was given by the late Mr. accident.
Somer serious allegations have
Thomas Prout Webb while Master~in-Lunacy
been made to me as to the Department
for the due performance of his duties?
2. What were the conditions and stipulations sheltering itself by the non-publication of
of such security?
this kind of thing and hy negle~ting to
have
further inquiry. I understand that
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The anin this case the engine overran the signal.
swers are as follow:1fr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have no
1. Up t.o 1911 two insurance companies fur- objection to tell the honorable member
nished a guarantee to the Government to the the view of the Government. The reoort
extent of £10,000 against "loss occasioned by
the want of integrity, honesty, or fidelity" of and the evidence have been very carefully
Mr. Prout Webb as Master in Lunacy. On considered by the Cabinet. The evidence
the establishment of the Public Officers' is perfectly clear, the report is simple, the
Fidelity Guarantee Fund in 1911 (Act B No. findings are plain, and we have decided
.
2297) the policies lapsed.
In pur2. I shall be pleased to cause the honorable to make the report a vaila ble.
member to be supplied with a copy of the suance of that intention, I intend tjO place
guarantee policy if he so desires:
the report on the table of the Library,
1. What area of land has been purchased
for the Portland breakwater quarries? .
2. What price was paid for the land?
3. What amount of money has been expended
to date in the development of the quarries?
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and I would illvite honorable members to
peruse it.
Mr. WEBBER.-Does it contain the evidence ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It should be lnade
available to honorable members. If the
report is put 011 the table of the library,
it belongs to the Railway Depai'tll'ent.
Mr. LA WSON.-li'urther action will
pave to be taken by the Railway :Department, and they will require this file of
papers, so we cannot keep it here.
The convenience of honorable members IS
abundantly met by the opportulllty that
is to be given for the perusal of the file.
I am quite satisfied that tlie Leader of the
Opposition, or any other honorable member who takes the trouble to read this
file, will be convinced that it is absolutely unnecessary to superimpose a public inquiry in connexion with that particular accident.
PUBLIC SERVICE RETIREMENTS.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary), pursuant to an order of the House, dat.ed
26 July, 1923, presented a return showing the names and positions of public
servants who have retired at the age of
sixty years and over, during the last five
years.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE BILL.
l\1r. LAWSON (Premier) presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
recommending that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to further amend
the Railways Standing Committe,e Act
1915.
A resolution in' accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee,
and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) the Bill was introduced and read
a first time.
GAS SUPPLY COMMITTEE.
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) movedThat a Select Committee' be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the proposals
contained in- (a) ,the MetJ;opolitan Gas Company Bill; and (b) the Gas Regulation Bill.

He said-As far as I am able to interpret ,the mind of the House, it is
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strongly in favour of a full and impartial
investigation by membe,rs into the matter~
which are covered by these two very important measures-proposals which are
somewhat technical in their nature, and
which can be best comprehended by th~
House i~ an examination assisted by expert evidence. . If the mO'tion is agreed
to', I will endeavour to advise the House
without delay of the personnel of the
Committee. Anticipating the sanction of
the House to this motion, I have invited
the Leader O'f the Opposition to suggest
to me the names of three memberf:! of his
party who will be prepared to cO-Ooperate
in the e,xamination by the Select Committee. To-morrow I will endeavour to
submit the names of the Committee, so
that there need be no time lost. I am
endeavouring to secure fO'r the benefit of
the Committee the services of an independent expert, who would be able to advise
the C0:t:nmittee in regard to the purely
, technical matters associated with the work
of a gas undertaker. I submit this motion, feeling that this is the traditional
method, the most e,fficient method, and'
one which is going to make for a right
course of action by'the House. It will be
the speediest and most effective way of
giving the House all the information
that is necessary fOor a full determination
of the issues.
1\1r.
PRENDERGAST.-This
traditional methOod referred to by the Pre·
mier is traditional as regards two or three
instances only. It was follO'wed in COonnexion with the Electricity Bill. I cannot
recall any Oother Bill where this traditiOonal method has been resorted to for a
considerable time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It was dOone in connexion wit.h the electrification of the
suburban railways, and the Electricity
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In all inst.ances the purpose has been to enable
the GCJvernment to evade respO'nsibility.
Ministerial responsibility is crowded out.
-Mr. LAwsoN.-No, it is not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If an inquiry
was to be held, it should have been decided upOon in the first place. Better still,
the Government should have had the advice of their experts to such a complete
degree that when the Bills were introduced they could have been at once proceeded with. The Ministry should then
have been in a position to say "This is our
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policy. "
The Premier, in in tl'oduc·
ing the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill,
sta.ted that a certain course might be
adopted if it was thought fit. Otherwise
the speech did not contain anything that
might be construed as an intention to
hold an inquiry by a Select Committee.
'Ve asked that the two Gas Bills should
be taken together. Since their introduction a third Bill, to provide for the safety
of gas-hoJders, has been projected. V,l e
have thus three gas measures, all of which
could have been comprised in one Bill.
The House is being confused with
regard to gas legislat,ion in a manner that it dO'es not dese'rve. We might
probahly have completed the passage of a
Bill to deal with all aspects of the gas
question had it been presented to us in
a prO'pe,r way. The British Gas Regulation Act O'f 1920 provided fo,r all things
associa,ted with the public control of the
gas undertakings. The Act may be consulted in the Library, and a synopsis of it
is to be found in the 111'lmicilJaI Guide for
1920.
The Government deliberately
entered into a, pO'licy in connexion with
the gas question. 'Vhen the Metropolitan Gas Company put up rejoinders which
were not reasonable the Government commenced to wobble upon the point of coercing this company to do the right thing
to the public. This is as clear as possible.
The Government had a complete policy,
and they ought to have proceeded with
the Bills. There are som e things in the
measures that I do not believe in.
I
hope that when the MetroRolitan Gas
Company Bill goes before the Select pommittee the Committee will be able to deal
with the question of the premium value
of shares. It is unfair to make the premium value of shares into capital. The
capital of the company is to be increased
from £1,000,000, paid up on 200,000
share,s of £5 each, to £1,584,000, and
the dividends have to be paid on this increased amount. The amount of money
that is put to different funds has to be
paid upon this increased amount also.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Do you not think that
it will be knocked out 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---I hope it will
be knocked Q1ut by the Select Committee.
I believe the House would have destroyed
it. If the HQluse is wise it will do so.
The pressure on the consumers outside is
such that we may rely upon it they are
going to look after their own interests.
In the first place, the Gove,rnment, ap-
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parently, were determined to introduce a.
policy upon which they would stand 0'1'
falL Now, after the gas me,asures have
been before' the House, they say, "Don't
shoot., we will climb down."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did YDU not
suggest that these Bills should go before a
committee of inquiry ~
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I said that
there were points that should go to a
committee. But wha,t I want to know is,
what becomes of Ministerial responsibility 1 The same thing was done in connexion
wit4
the
Electricity Bill.
The Government were not prepared to
accept responsibility there.
As soon
as the Government faced the House
all their valour vanished, and it has
vanished in connexion with these Gas
Bills. There were two letters from the
company to this House demanding an inquiry. It appears to me that the Government responsibility was aimed at,. If
I were to agree to an inquiry, it would
be for the purpose of getting something
that I believe should go into the Bill. But
the l\1,etropolitan Gas Company Bill is
sound. Supposing the Select Committee
brings in a report the effect of which
would be to alter policy, are the GOIver;nment going to change their policy, to
bring it in accordance with the recommendations of the Committee ~
What
becomes ~f Ministerial responsibility
then ~
But it all means delay, delay,
delay. That is the essence of the contract.
'Ve have delay in everything.
Supp03ing there is an inquiry into the
~etropolitan Gas Company Bill, in what
p03ition' will the House stand ~ It will
be necessary to first make an inquiry
from the point of view of the premium
capital. Expert evidence will have to be
called in relation to .that matter. Then
the calorific value of the gas will be the
subject of inquiry. Then there is the
question of the price to be paid. Upon
aU these matters the Government will
ha,ve to adopt a policy. Above all things
it will be necessary to institute a minute
inquiry into the value of the plant of the
Metropolitan Gas Company, owing to the
pressure by outside municipalities who
demand to purchase it at a fair value,
and not at the inflated value set upon it
by the company. If I were to propose at
any time that there should be an inquiry,
I am in a different. position altogether
from the Government .. There are matters
in the Bill that I am opposed to. I am
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prepared to deal with thase matters in the
House. What I want to knaw is, what
do the Government propase to do when
the Committee bring in their report ~ Are
they ~oing to alter these measures ~ Perhaps It is floating shadowly through the
minds of the Gavernment that they will
adopt the Gas Act of Great Britain.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is a good principle
not to bid the devil good morning until
you meet, him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the Government should not hang on on that
principle. There is again delay if they
do that kind of thing-" not bidding the.
devil goad morning until yau meet him."
It means the Government are waiting for
a policy. They are looking for something
tQ\~turn up.
There' is nd doubt about that.
The most objectionable feature about this
proposal is the delay which will take
place. If we could get a report within
a week 0'1' two it would not matter so
much, but the investigation must take
longe~ t·han that..
If it does not it will
not be as effective as it aught to' be. The
Gove~nment must take notice of the fact
that its positiO'n in this respect is different
from what it was in connexion with the
Electricity Bill. The Government had behind it, in regard to that. Bill, Sir John
Monash, who was able to explain everything that. could be learnt. about the proposal, and whose interest if was to secure
the passage of the Bill. So far as the
Met.rapolitan Gas Company Bill is cancerned, the Government have opposed to
t?em people who are as tricky as it is posSIble to find them, and who will endeavour
,to use every effort in preventing the Bill
becoming law. It is opposed to the Bill,
and opposed to public int.ere-sts. The Government will no£. h.ave anybody behind
them to strengthen its measure. I want to
know what is going to be the result. Are
the Government. going to stand by any
~ill ~t all ~ So far as I can see, experts
In thIS matter are opposed to the Bill as
it has been submitted to us. They say
that it will be altogether ineffective for
the purpose for which it was drafted. I
ha:ve consulted four or five men of very
faIr knolwledge of this business, and each
one has pointed out to me £he ineffectiveness of the- Government proposals.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The, Commit.tee can
report to that effect if it likes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the honorable member t.hink the Committee will
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control the Government ~ Some members
af Parliament tried to cantrol the Goverument, but did not get very much out of
their effo-rt. This matt-er was first hroughh
under public notice during the absence of
the Premier in England, and t.he Tre'asurer was, at that time, in favour of the
company. He did not want to do anything at all.
A little later, however,
under pressure o-f public opinion, an.1
atta-cks of the press, he altered his attitude and said that something might be
done. Then, when the Premier returned,
he said that something shall be done, and
a Bill was introduced to the Hause. It
daes not quite give truthful effect. to' his
undertaking, because it does ve'ry little to
alter the present position. The municipalit.ies in the outer suburbs have declared that they will not and cannot purchase the undel't,a~ing under the conditions proposed by the Government, unless
there is a full inquiry into the value of
the whole plant. To make t-hat inquiry
would take two or three manths at least
to enable a decisio-n to be arrived at which
wauld fix the purchase pi'ice at a reasonable amount for bath the shareholde-rs and
th~ public.. There is one thing that IS
qmte certalll, and that is that whatever
else may be done, the cantrol of the gas
supply for the metropolitan area must bf;
taken out 0'.£ the hands o-f the present
company.
The public are demanding
that in the interest of reasonable charges
for everybody concerned. 'the ordinary
householder is charged, to-day, 7s. 6d.
per 1,000 cubic feet. For a brief periad
It was 8s. 6d. That means tha,t an ordinary household of four or five persons
had to pay from 15s. to 20s. a mouth for
its gas, and that, is altogether too much.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-Are you not willing
that these Bills should be referred to a
Selept Committee ~
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I am trying
to make the hanorable member understa:nd. I 'may succeed e.ventually.
The
pomt I am making is that re~pous:ibility
has been thrown upon the House which
ought t,o be discharged by the Government. There is no doubt that parliamentary government is we,akened wh3n
responsibility is not acoepted by the Government. The strength of Parliament
to-day consists in the r~sponsibility of the
Government for the introduction and passage of all measures. In the present case
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legislation will be delayed by putting responsibility on another body.
:Mr. SOLLy.--Have not Royal Commissions already condemned the proposals of
the Government ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We had an inqtury in 1912, and in 1918 the Gas
Inquiry Board consisting of Proofeaso'r
Pa.yne, Mr. Noorris, and Mr. Hogg, thre~
gentlemen of large experience, made certain recommendations. The municipalities
asked that all those recoommendations
should be incorporated in a Bill. If they
were, the municipalities would no doubt
be prepared to purchase this undertaking .
It will be recoollected that this Bill inte·rferes with the share capital of the company. Neither the Commission of 1912
nor the Inquiry Board of 1918 reported
in' favour of the premiums being added to
the capital value, as proposea nolW.
One'
Commission recommended 4s. as the rate
per 1,000 cubic feet, and that was meutioned in a Bill in 1914. The dividend
was to be 8! per cent,. The Government
now introducels a Bill providing foor a rate
of 68. pe'!' 1,000 cubic feet" and it has
• reduced the calorific standard so as to'
make the public pay more tl1an they are
doing now. If the calorific standard were
kept at 640, from which it should never
have been removed, a charge of 6s. pelr
1,000 cubic feet· would probably mean less
to the cOlnsumelr than a lower rate with A.
caloorific standard of 522-1. The reduction
in .the calorific st.andard means adding
something like 10 or 12 per cent. to the
cost to the consumer. That is clearly shown
by the figures I have already quoted.
I
do not want to della,y the passage of the
Bill.
On the other hand, I want the
Government to go straight on with it and·
endeavour to come to some conclusion. If
the Government will adhere to the mam
features olf the Bill, striking out the proposal regarding the addition O'f the
premiums to the capital value, and one cr
two other clauses which particularly
favour the company, it could get a reasona bIe tne,asure adopted. But let us pass a
Bill which will provide conditions whi~h
will enable the municipalities to purchase
t.he company right out. I have changed
my mind somewhat as to how far gas is
going to be in demand in the future.
~"rom opinions which ha,ve been expressed
to me by experts I have- come to the conclusion that the demand for gas in' t.he
future will nOlt be nearly so great as it
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has been in the past. It has practically
gone· a.s an illuminant., and in the course
of the next ten years the demand for
cooking and heating purposes will be considerably reduced as the result of improved
machinery for the distributiO'n of ele~
tricity, and new appliances fo.r cooking
purpo.ses. I have no doubt that in this
latter respect electricit~ will challenge gas
successfully. The municipallties are quite
aware of this fact, and they are hanging
off from any scheme for purchasing t~e
undertaking, because, in the circumstances
they may be asked to pay too much to'
enable them to' supply cheap gas at a
. reasonableJate. of remunera.tion .. I have
to acknowledge that I was responsible for
sO'me of the dellay which has taken place
in the coonsideration of· these measures, but
I was ready at least a week before the
opport,unit~ was given me to speak.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There was a little bit vi
a political crisis.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hesitate to'
relfer to that particula.r matt·elr. . I know
that an upheaval did take place, but, as
a matter of fact, the ground subsided
without any ma,terial cracks being noticeable simply because certain gent1em~n
were placated with a little extra salary.
One geutleman in the Minist,ry is caned
a Deputy Leader, which means that h('
will take charge during the absence of the
Lerader, but I notice that the Le,a~er nas
not' been absent very much, so that the
other gentleman has not had much chance
to dO' any leading. I do not know if the
Government think there will be any
chance o.f the Bill being altered, but I
have noticed tha,t. two or three prominent·
supporrters ha.ve not e'xpressed themse,lves
favorably to the Bill now before us.' A
member on the Ministerial side, who has
spoken recently, has threatened to do
something to make the Bill mO're in acco:rd
wit,h the intere,sts of the consumers than of
the company. I do not want to jeopardize the passage of this Bill at all, but I
do object to' any dilly-danying with su~h
an important measure.
I want to emphasize the point that the Government
will not have behind them, in connexion'
with this Bill, a man who would be interested in its acceptance, as Sir John
Monash was in connexion with the Electricity Bill.
Mr. MORLEy.-Then why let the Bill
go to a Committee 1 I am against that
idea.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is another supporter of the Government against
the Bill.
Mr. MORLEY.-Why don't we take
a vote ~

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is usual to
advance some reason fOir Qne's vote, anJ
I hope the honorable inember for Barwon
will do that:
lVlr. 1\10BLEY.-You are doing it all
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Governlllent must accept responsibility in oonnexiOin with a Bill Q1f this sQlrt., and the
right thing for them tOo do is to push this
Bill through the House, at the same time
doing justice t.o t.he cQmpany and the gas
.consumers in the metro'polis.
Mr. RYAN.-I am glad that the GO'vernment have realized the seriousness of
the position in the metropolitan area occasioned by the acts of the l\1:etropolitan Gas
Company.
Metropolitan members who
fully appreciated the gravity of the matter, were led by the Treasurer, when he
was Acting-Premier, to believe that as
soan as the Premier returned from his
trip, legislation would be introduced and
passed without delay for the purpose of
bringing to a speedy settlement the differences between the company on the. one
hand, and their constituents on the other.
The Premier must see that the reverse has been the case. No ~ne in
this House is desirous tha,t anything
should be don<:- savQuring of unfairness
tOo the company Dr anyone connected with
it, but many of us are very desirous of
seeing an end put to the unfairness which
cOIIlsumers have suffered. at the hands of
the company for so many years. I am
surprised that the Government have proposed the a·pPQintment of a Select Committee to conside~ this legislation. They
say that the matter bristles with technicalities, and on the ground that thel
House as a whole cannot effectively deal
with it, they suggest that a few of its.
membe,rs should be appointed with a view
of arriving at a solut.ion of the prDblem.
I am surprised that the Government have
not taken advantage of the advice which
was tendered by the present Chie.f Secretary before he went 0'11 the Treasury
bench.
"In the l\1:etrapolitall Liberals'
manifesto, which was published with his
consent, and which to a, large extent was
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members held:-
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stated those

That this session the Amending Metropolitan
Gas Bill must be made law, providing for a
calorific standard of gas, and also that the
Metropolitan Gas Company must be brought
under the Companies Act. That the 10 per
cent. dividend restriction must continue and
be certified to by independent auditors. That
a Royal Commission shall be appointed to investigate the working of the company's
affairs with power to recommend on a compulsory sinking fund basis, or by such other
lleallS as Iliay be suggested, a method of purchase.
Indemnity to be given to employees
who give evidence.

If the Government are anxious to do the
fair thing fo~ the community, and if
they feel that their orwn Q1fficers are not
sufficiently versed in the technicalities of the question to enable them
to draft effective
legislation,
they
should adopt the" suggestion in that
manifesto, and appoint a Royal Oommission, consisting of . men who are
in a position to master the question and furnish an impartial report in
a few days. Such a, report would be of
the greatest service in the framing of
legislation. The Metropolitan Gas Company has had a IQlng tenure SOl far as
.the supply of the metropolis is cOl11cernelc1,
and it is reputed to have made much
money out of the consumers as the result
of a law which has belen misinterpreted.
Whether that is correct or no,t I cannot
say, but during the: five or six years I
have been in lVIelbQlurne, it seems to me
that it would be impossible tQl find any
utilit,y that has we'ighed so hea,vily on
the pooTeT sections Df the people.
The
present Chief Secretary said that metro.poJitan membeTS must. be steadfast in
.their demand for a Royal Commission
which could make recommendatiQlns leading to the purchas'e 0'£ the undertaking.
That, I think, wa,s a move, in the right
direction.
The GQlvernment, howe.ve,r,
wish to make a further surrender in the
matter.
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-For ho<w
many years has the company been pressing heavily on the public 1
~ Mr. RYAN.-I have not had
the
great experience of public life in Victoria possesse.d by the hQlnorable member,
but I have felt during my residence in
1\1elbQurne that there is no utility which
has had the eifect of de'precia.ting the
value of the workers' wages to the same
extent as the MetrQlPolitan Gas Company.
lVlany of us a·re looking forward to the

,
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time when such a, great undertaking
shall not be run for the sake of profits,
and when such an essential commodity as
gas shall be controlled in the interests
of the people: in the same wa.y as our
waterworks, our schools, and many other
things are controlled.
I am sorry that
the Chief Secretary has so far, not boon
able to convince his colleagues that the
best course is to appoint a,n indepeudent
Royal Commission with a view of advising Parliament how the undertaking
could become the property Q1f the people
and be run for the convenience of the
public.
Surely the Government can see
that if this House as a whole is not
capable of dealing 'with these measures,
there is not much likeHhood of five or
six of its members doing so as a Committee.
In this matter, I can return
to the Premier the same argument which
he gave in reply to my request on the
University Bill, that matters that are
technical in character demand treatmeut
by men who are expe.rt as a result Q1f
training. If that is true in cOinnexiOin
with the University, it is true in couneocion with such a concern as the Metropolitan Gas Company.
No one Q1bjects
to an inquiry if it is ouly conducted by
men trained in the art of taking evidence, men who understand the adminiistration of organizations, and men with
knQlwledge Q1f t.he methods and cost Q1f
distribution.
From such a body we
would get a report that would go far to
sOilve the prOiblem" but to appoint a CQlmmittee of five Q1r six members as proposed
by the Government is Q1nly deferring and
begging the questiOin.
Men whOi a,r0
not only expeds, but are of high standing in the community could after an
investiga.tion bring in recommendations
which would deal fairly with all seytiOins
of the people. If r .thought I had
any reasonable hope of success, I would
move as an amendment, that a Royal
Commission composed of e'xperts should
be appointed to go into the matter. I
would not thrQlw Q1n members of this
House the onus Q1f bringing in a report,
because that might end in furth~
entangling parties here.
I am just as
keenly interested as the Premier is in
securing effective legislation in regard to
the supply of gas, and I think he would
be wise if he recognised even at this
stage, that an inquiry should be conducted by men who are qualified to express opinions on such a technical matl
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ter, men who possess mature, judgmenl:
as wen as skill and training, free froUl
all considerations in connexion with vot,ing powe'r such as might possibly arise
in connexion with a. Select Committee.
Mr. SOLLY.-1 wish to eillter my protest against. any further delay in the
settlement OIf the prahl em which confronts us in oonnetXiOin with our gas supply. The Premier says that further informa.tion is required befo["e legislation
can be passed which will deal wi~h the
matter in a fair and impartial way.
I
would pOlint out tha,t already two inquiries have been held.
The second investigation was Q1f a, most e~haustive
cha.racter.
It was made by a Board
composed Oof Professor Pa~ne, lVlr. N OIrriS,
whOo is now Auditor-General, and Mr.
Hogg.
If the Premier went through
tha,t Boa,rd's report he would see how
thorOlughly it did its work.
Those three
men were quite capable olf dOling t.he job,
and if a Bill based on their rooommeudations we're drafted, I feel certain that
the company would ge,t justice, and the
publio would get justice. In the circumstances what is the, need for more delay 1
It seems to me that the desire of the
:M:inist·ry is tOo shelve the whole question
and shield the company.
That is my
firm convictiOon as to the object of the
delay in meeting the agitation which has
been aroused in the metropolis.
The
hope is tha,t if the ma,tter is gradually
allowed to drop the agita,tion may cease.
The last Board of Inquiry sat £00- weeks
and weeks taking evidence. from all the
men with any knQlwledge OIf the ma.tt&,
and a,fte,r the report which the BOoard
brought in, it seems to me most ridiculOous to suggest now tha.t a Select Committee should be appointed to gOo into the
ma.tter.
I fOor one am opposed to such
a course, my desire being that legislation on the matter should be passed
straightway.
Major BAIRD.-I am not particular
whethell" the desire of the Premier to
submit these me,asures to a Select Committee is to evade responsibility O'r not.
My own opinion is that the Government
should take full responsibility of the
Bills. But I tell the honorable gentleman frankly that I should not like
as" a private member tOo recommend
some of the clauses of the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill for acceptance by the House.
I do nOot think I
should ask any honorable member to
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do what I would not do myself.
Of course, I
ullde,rstand that the
Select Committee, will closely examine
the provisions of the Bill, but there
are two provisions a,t least which
I am sure any private member would
have to consider very seriously before he could recommend them to the
House for a.cceptance.. One of those provisions relates to the price of gas. It is
provided tha.t the price shall be 6s. per
1,000 cubic feet. It wQould be a ve·ry
serious thing fQor any priva.te member to
take it Qon himself to recommend the
House to accept that provision. In view
of the time that a private member would
have to devote to the subject, it would
probably take him most of the remainder
of the session before he WQouid be in a
position to make a recommendation to the
House, ,and I say quite frankly that I
should not like to undertake the work.
The ~her provision is Qof even greater
impo ance. I refer to the clause relating t the purchasing of the undertaking.
. It alters the conditions unde,r which the
municipalities or any outside corporation
could purchase ~he undertaking, a·nd I
feel that it alters them in such a way
that it would be impossible for the metropolitan municipaliti~s or any cQorporation to purchase it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Why not ~
Major BAIRD.-I may be wrong, but
I feel that that is the case.
lVlr. EGGLESTON.-It would be impossible under the present Act.
Major BAIRD.-The present Act fixes
the conditions under which the purchas~
may be made. It provides that the purchase price shall be the average of the
three preceding years' pr~fits multiplied
by e,ighteen. That may be just or unjust, but under the Bill the matter wQould
be sent to an arbitratQor, who would have
a free hand absolutely. He could say not
only that he would take the highest profits
for the last three or five yearsMr. LAwsoN.-He is not go.verned by
the profits for three or five years.
Major BAIRD .-He is nQot governed
by anything.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Instead Qof fixing the
nieth.od of arbitration, the Bill says that
the general principles of arbitration shall
apply.
Majo·r BAIRD.-It is left completely
in the hands of the arbitrator.
Mr. LAWSON.-To gelt at the fair market value.
Session ]923-[47]
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Major BAIRD.-He may say that the
market value should be gauged by the
profits made by the company. That is
how the market values of most businesses
are gauged.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Wha.t does the honorable member suggest ~
lHajor BAIRD.-I would rather have
the provisions of the present Act.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YoU cannot .have
studied the question if you say tha.t. I
gave e,xamples to shQow what the purchase price would be under the prese'nt
Act.
Mr. MURPHY (to Major Baird).-Did
you vo,ice your Qopinion in the Cabinet
when you were there ~
:Major BAIRD.-That is the Ca,binet's
business. At any rate, I feel that the
Bill does give the arbitrator a free haud.
He can take any year's prOofits and multiply them by what he likes to arrive at
the fair market value. They have been
multiplied by twenty-five years instead of
by eighteen .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The payment of
a 13 per cent. dividend fOor the last ten
O'r twelve years has forced up the price
of the company's undertaking enormously
abQove its real value.
Major BAIRD.-I feel that unde,r the
Bill it will be impossible for the metropoEtan municipalities to purchase the
undertaking. However, I rose principally
because the Premier proposes that not
only the Metropo,litan Gas Company Bill,
but the Gas Regulation Bill, shall be
referred to a Select Committee. The Gas
Regulation Bill affects nOlt Oonly the
Metropahtan Gas Company, but a.ll the
gas undedakings thrQoughout Victoria.
Mr. LAWSON.-NOo; it only affects those
with an output of 25,000,000 cubic feet
a year.
,
MajQor BAIRD .-All of the gas undertakings may be brQought under the Gas
Regulation Bill.
At the present ti~e
it includes those that sell 25,000,000 cubIC
feet of gas a year. The Premie,r says that
he is not going to. state the personnel of
the Committee until to-morrOow. I should
like to see, the, personnei of the Committee
befOore voting for the motion, because ii
the Committee is gOoing to be dominated
by metropolitan interests it may be a
very seriQous thing for some of the cQountry
undertakings. I understand that the
honorable member for St. Kilda ha~
already circulated some amendments, ano
although I ha,ve not closely examineD
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them, I feel that some of them will be
very serious for some of the country
undertakings.
In fact, I am told by
80m€) people who are interested that they
might result in the closing up of some of
those undertakings. Supposing the honorable member is a member of the Select
Committee, and he gets the Committee to
agree to his amendments, what will the
position be ~ He will then have the Committee pledged to his amendments, and he
will be sure' to drag the Government behind the Committee's recommenda.tions. He
will have the Committee and the Government pledged to very serious amendments.
While I do not mind fighting metropolitan interests, or any othe·r interests, .in
a' fair -go in this House,. I do nQt want
them to have more than a just influence
or power.
Mr. RYAN.--What is wrong with having a Commission of independent men
who are not in Pa,rliament ~
Major HAIRD.-That is not the proposal before the House. I have to deal
with the. motion that has been submitted
by the Premier. I am very sQrry that
we cannot know the personnel of the proposed Committee before we vote for the
motion, because I do not wa.nt it to be
dominated by an influence which may
mean the ruin of some Df the country
undertakings.
An HO'NO'RABLE MEMBER.-What about
the country consumers ~
.
MajQr BAIRD .-1 am looking after
the country consumers.
Mr_ EGGLESTO'N.-The Ballarat Gas
Company has the right to cha.rge 255. per
1,000 cubic feet of gas, and the Bendigo
Gas Company has the right to charge 60s.
per 1,000 cubic feelt.
Major BAIRD .-If they were all as
well run as the Ballarat Gas Company
thel w~uld have nothing to fear fr~m any
legIslatIOn, but there are undertakmgs in
the cO'untry that are very much weaker,
and less able to' look after themselves than
the Ballarat Gas Company. The Ballarat Gas Company can look after itself,
and I am not speaking particularly for
it to-night, though I wa.nt to see that all
cDuntry interests are properly protected.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Don't you think
the country municipalities should have
the P?wer to purchase gas undertakings ~
Major BAIRD .-They have now in
most instances.
Mr. MURPHY.-It was refreshing to
hear the speech of the honorable member
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,for Ballarat West_ Going from one bench
to another appears to have made a grea.t
We have
cha.nge in his CDmposition.
heard him ma,king a very strong spee'Ch
against the measureB intrO'duced by the
Government, but the very fact of his
making that speech reminds me that he
when in office was one of the moulders of
that legislation. How can it be that an
hDnO'rable
member,
whO' apparently
sanctioned the legislation in question,
now makes a strong speech in opposition
to it 1 I begin to wonde,r where we are.
r am opposed to the Metropolitan Gas
Company Bill and the Gas Regulation
Bill be,ing sent to a Select Committee.
Any Government introducing such Bills
should take the re,sponsibility for them.
All the information that· a Select Committe,e could get should have been got by
the Government before they introduced
the Bills. The we,akness of a Select Committee is that it cannot take evidence on
oath, a.nd I consider that without being
taken on oath the evidence taken by the
proposed Select Committee would be·
worthless. The last Select Committee this
House appointed inquired into the business of the Electricity' Commission, but
the position was, altogether different frQm
the present. That Committee was a.ppointed to take e,vidence from an expert
in electricity matters whO' was representing the Government, and the Government
were representing the people. In the
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill we have
to deal with a pri vate:, company, and we
want evidence Qn technical points in connexion with it. ,"\Thom are we going to
get to give evidence, and what dependence
can we place on the evidence given if it
is not given on oath ~ The members of
the Select Committee will do the best
they possibly call, and wi1l furnish a report, but will they be in a position to
present a reliable report?
Mr. J .. W. BILLSON (Pitzl'oy).-I think
a man who will not speak the truth before a Select Committee could not be relied upDn to speak the truth if he were
on his oath.
Mr. MURPHY.-I may be a doubting
Thomas. Perhaps I have not the same
faith in human nature as the honora.ble
member, but looking at the mat.ter from
a worldly stand-point, we know that many
a man who will not speak the truth when
making an unsworn statement is more
ca.re·ful when he knows that he may be
charged with perjury.
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J\f.r. EGGLESToN.-Tha,t does not :altogether apply to exp~rt evidence.
Mr. 1\iURPHY.-A person giving expert evidence might be so expert as to
get out of it. Before introducing the measures the Government should have got all
the info'rmation they possibly· could in
connexion with the Gas Regulation Bill
and the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill.
In clause 2 of the latter they propose that
the capital of the Metropolitan Gas Company shall be taken to be £1,600,000.
There is nothing to shQlw the House
whether that is a correct position to take
up Q1r not. We Q1n the Opposition side Q1f
the House say that .the capital should be
taken at only £1,000,000, but the Government of which the honorable member
for Ballarat West was a member
was apparently so anxiQlus on behalf of the Metropolitan Gas Company
that it put the capital of the company down at. £1,600,000.
Did they
take any evidence frQlm experts 1 Did
they wait to get seven members of
the House to take evidence, nOit O'll
oath, and put it before the House 1
I remember when we had a Committee
of Inquiry into the electricity scheme,
a.nd when the report was presented. The
Government accepted that report, and
did not make a single change :11 any
clause. lVlembers on this (the Opposition) side proposed amendment after
amendment.
The Government should
have got all the information Lhat they
are asking the Select Committee to get,
and that information should have been
put befQlre the House. Then honorable
members would have been able to accept
the responsibility 0.£ dealing wi+h the
Bill. I am opposed to the, appomtment
of a Select Committee.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think that we
should realize that it is absolutely necessary to have something done in regard to
this Bill this session. The Government
should have had more information 011 the
subject before they introduced the Bill.
I pointed out that only one member of
the Cabinet was apparently taking the
slightest interest in the Bill, a.!1d that
other members of the Cahinet, including
the honorable member for Ballarat West,
were out o.f the House when thE:; Bill
came on. It was left to the Premier to
t.ake the whole responsibility. That was
the case under the old Cabinet, and now
we have the new Cabinet. It is only
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natural that the new Cabinet shollid not
be entirely responsible for the sins of the
old one, .and that they should wish to
refer the Bill to a Select CQlmmitlee. 'A
good deal ~f dissatisfaction with Lhe terms
of the Bill was expressed by the honoralble member for Toorak, my\self, .and
other members. The Government will
have either to recast the Bill, and accept
the advice of some honQlrable members, GT
refer i,t to a Select Committee. I think
the reference to a Select Committee is the
shortest way of de,aling with it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is the established
pa.rliamentary method of dealing with
such Bills as this.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It was 'illid that
members of the House should deal
with the Bill.
The Leader of the
Opposition said he was opposed to :).
Royal Commission.
If the Bill is left
as it stands, and no one is responsible for
its provisions, there will be much less
chance of getting a satisfactory settlement
than if the Bill is referred toO a Select Committee. What evidence have we g'ot, far
instance, in regard to the standard prioe
fixed in the Bill 1 If we fix' 6s., it may
be a great deal more than the standard
price, or it may be less. That figure
must he justified by evidence which
should be before the House. Even if the
Ministry got certain information, it is
doubtful whether some honorabb members would accept it. Some .J,f them
would evolve cert,ain views from theninner consciences.
If we have .a Select
Committee appointed, those who give
evidence befQlre it will have to stand by
their statements, which can be .testea by
facts.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you consider that
experts are never wrong 1
Mr. EGGLESTON .-N 00. If they are
wrong they can be held responsible.
They make statement~ be,fore the Select
CQlmmittee fO'r which they can be held
responsible. In orde,r to get a thO'roughgoing reVISIOn O'f our gas legislation, I think we shall find that this is th~
best method. If the Bill is referred to a
Ro~al Commission, t.he inquiry will la3t,
two o,r three months, and probably the
measure will be lost.
The honorable
member for Ballarat West spok'3 about
the corporations in the cQluntry, and did
not look at the matter from the point of
view of the consumers. I find t hat the
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prices charged by the country corporations, or the prices that they are em:powered to charge, are absolutely pro-
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The House divided on the motion.
Ay~
25
Noes
23

·hibitive. In Castlemaine they can charge
~rajol'ity

:35s. and in Bendigo 60s. aI, 000 feet..

for the ~l1otion ...

:Mr. l\loRLEy:-:But they do not charge

it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No, but thej
could. If we adopt a standard price, why
should it not a,pply to these corporations 1
In England there are municipal a.hd private unde:r;takings, but they are all subject to the gas referees. If we have a
Royal Commission of outside experts, we
shall have no control. I do no·t mind aRoyal Commission of members of this
House. I said that I intended to circulate amendments, but that it wa~ Impossible for any honorable member to
take the responsibility for the c:mendments without having the Rill rderred
to a Select Committee. 'These subjects
should be discussed before the Select
Committee. Evjdence should be ~6ven in
relation to the amendments.
1\,[1'. PRENDEHGAsl'.-How long would
it take for the Metropolitan Gas Company alone to present its case ~ . I should
think a month.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-We have the evidence taken by the Board of 1912, and
also by the Board of 1918. That is exhaustive up to the date mentioned, and
all that has to be done by this Select
Committee or Royal Commission is to
supplement that evidence, and bring it
up to date. In certain respects i-hat evidence is not up to date. The science of
gas manufacture has been revolutionized
:by ithe Research florurd in Englamd.
What is required is to bring that evidence befol'p: the House, and get the
views of experts in 1\1elbonrne ::LS to the
applicability of the English legisli.:~tion to
Victoria. In the amendments I l.ave circulated an attempt has been made to introduce principles of the English legislation into this Bill, .and to provide fOir the:
~dditional fact that there is a country gas
'ldustry that needs to be specially dealt
-ith.
.
.Jfr. SOLLY.-Before the evidence was
j>llected every member would be dead.
,i(r. EGGLESTON.-Not at all. My
.mendments are copied from the :english
Let. If the House wishes to deal with
,he Bill this session, and to have a drastic
revision of the existing situation, it can
-only be done by referring the BUI to tt
Select Committee or a Royal Comn1jssion.
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AYES.

Mr. Allison
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" Eggleston
" Gordon
Lawson
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod

Sir William McPherson
Mr. Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
" SUlith
" Snowball
'l'outcher
Weaver
West.
Tellm's:
Mr. Grov(ls
" Robertson.
NOES.

Mr. BailflY
Major Baird
Mr. J. W. Billson
Cain
" Carlisle
" Clough
Cotter
" Deany
" Downward
" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Hughes
Jewell .
Morley
MurpllY

~relldergast

Solly
'l'hoinas
" 'l'unnecliffe
'Varde.
Tcllm's:
Mr. Lemmon
" 'Vebber.
PAIR.

Mr. Lind.

I Mr. Brownbill

UNIVERSITY BILL ..
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause

27(1) The University(rt) shall (upon such terms and conditions,
financial or otherwise, as are agreed
upon between. the Minister and the
Council) act in conjunction with the
Education Department in providing
teaching and conducting research in
science as applied to household
management and shall provide for
the granting of appropriate degrees
nl' diplomas or both in this subject;
(6) shall, at the request of the Minister
and at sucll times and upon such
terms and conditions, financial or
otherwise, as are agreed upon
between tIle Minister and
the
council, provide for teachers and for
oiher persons short courses (including laboratory work) in such subjects
of Ulliversity teaching as are so
agreed upon;
(c) shall admit to the course for any
degree agreed upon between the
Minister and the council and to the
course for the diploma of education
without payment of fee not more
than fifteen persons in each year

University
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being certificated teachers in the
Education Department recommended
for the purpose by the Director of
Education but so that there shall
not at any time be more than sixty
such persons receiving free instruction at the University;
(d) shall also admit to any course foJ;' any
diploma or degree on payment of
one-half of the amount of the fee
for such course students in training
at the teachers' college of the
Education Department or any certificated teacher of that Department
recommended by the Minister;
(e) shall in each year admit to full courses
for degrees diplomas or licences
without payment of fees for lectures
or examinations not more than five
persons in the employment of the
Government of Victoria (other than
te.achers in the Education Department) who have passed the entrance
examinations required by statutes or
regulations of the University and are
nominated in each year by the
Minister;
<n shall in each year provide " free
places" admitting to full courses
for degrees diplomas or licences
without payment of fees for lectures
or examinations fifty other persons
who have passed the entrance examinations required by statutes or
regulations of the University and are
nominated in each year by the
Minister; and
(g) shall act in conjunction with the
several Government Departments for
the recognition (for the purposes of
degrees diplomas and licences) of
practical work approved pursuant to
statutes or regulations of the Universit.y done by students in those
Departments.
(2) Where any responsible Minister of the
Crown desires' that any investigation be made
by members of the teaching staff of the University such investigation shall be made and upon
tiuch terms and conditions as (after consultation between the ('ouncil and the professor or
other senior member of the teaching staff of
the department or school concerned) are
agreed upon between the Minister and the
council; and a report of the result of such
investigation shall be furnished to the
Minister.
(3) With respect to the "free places" provided for in this section the following provisions shall have effect(a) the council shall determine for each
year the number of such free places
available in such year to students
entering each school within the
University;
(b) The Minister shall in his nomination
indicate the particular school to
which each candidate has been
awarded a free place; and
(c) such free places shall be awarded and
be tenable as prescribed by regulations which the Governor in Council
is hereby authorized to make.
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In the a.bsence
of the< honorable member for Port Fairy, I
move-'l'hat in sub-clause (1)
the word "persons" the
inserted-" (in addition to
scholarships now provided
or Acts)."

paragraph
following
the senior
under any

(f) after
words be
and other
other Act

The object tha,t the honorable member for
Port Fairy had in view in drafting the
amendment is to make it ce'rtain that those
scholarships which are provided for in the
Bill will be in addition to' any existing
scho,larships.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Pul)lic Instruction).-The, honorable
member fOor POort Fairy, when speaking on
the second reading 0'£ the Bill, was dOoubtful as to whether the scholarships prOovided
werel in aadition too those in e,xistence. I
assured him tha,t that was so.. I have nOo
objectiOon to· making it perfectly clear in
the· Bill, and I therefO're accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to'.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I moveThat at the end of sub-clause (2) the following sub-clause be inserted : " (2A) r1'he Minister may at his discretion
instruct the University Council to forego the
payment of fees in any case where he is satisfied that such a course is desirable."

I have had a talk with some' of the officers
of the Department, and they, in the main,
a pprO've of the idea that the, :Th1inister
should, unde,r special circumstances, where
physical O'r other disability is sho,wn,
ha,ve the power to suspend the payment of
fees. A youth may have been unable to
pay the fees in consequence of financial
difficulties, and the Bill contains no
special clause which could be operated
in his favour. Under the State school
primary system we have the oppO'rtunity of
appro'aching the, :Th1inister in respect ni
necessitous students, and asking that a
course Oof training shaH be given them in
a high schoQiI. The Minister invariably,
when a good case is made <?,ut, does make
that concession, and these students get the
benefit o,f the higher education. There
may be sinlila.r cases 'whe.re necessitous
students, for a variety Oof re'asO'ns, may not
be able to meet their payments in any
given year, and it seems desirable that the
Minister of the day, on the representations
of members Oor others, may se,e his way
clea.r to suspend the' payment o.f fees.
Honorable members can conjure up for
themselves a variety of circumstances
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which may render it desirable that fees
should be suspended undecr very special
circumstances. The Government felt it
necessary to suspend fees in the case of
returned sO'ldielt's, and it does appear to' me
that in t·he ordinary civil life of the community, apart from the accideDts of war
altogether, there must frequently occur
cases in which 'Students arel debarred frO'm
pursuing thea.r O'rdinary course Qf study
owing to financial difficulties. Wherever
a good case can be made out, the Ministe,r
Qf the day Q1ught tOi be' able to' take the
responsibility Oof suspending the payment
of fees in those particular case'S.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I hO'pe the
Minister "will nO't accept this proposed
new clause in its present fO'rm.
l\JIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am nO't particularly conoonled about the form of the
prQPOosed new clause.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-The present
Minister 9,f Public Instruction might be
truste,d with such power, but we have to
recollect that this legislation ma,y last 100
years. If I were! Minister, I should think
it desirable, where a student was unable
to pay t.he fe,es owing to special circumstances, to' admit him free of charge. I
think nO' student should be debarred frOom
going to the University because of in-ability to pay fees. But whenever the
Minister takes that view, the Government
should find the mOoney.
Mr. 'l'uNNEcLIFFE.-The Government
must always find the mOiney.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-If thel Minister
is prePa.t:..ed tOi a,ccept this proposed new
clause with an addendum suitably drafted,
t.hat the fees are. to be provided by the
Government-'l\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-That 'is exactly
what we want tOi compass.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Then let us
have an amendment tha,t compasses tha.t.
This amendment doe'S not.
Mr. T'uNNEcLIFFE.-Then can we rely
on the hOinorable member's supPOIrt fQr
the suggested .amendment.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Certainly.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Minister of Public InstructiQln).-I appeal to
the honorable mermber not to proos the
amendment. I dOl not t.hink it i.s desira.ble to place in an Act of Pa,rliament
definite instructions to' the council of
the Melbournel University 00 a matter
of this sorl.
W·e want to' keep t.he
cO'uncil as free from the influence of
Mini!:tern as we possibly can.
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Sir JOHN MACKEy.-Particulary at the
instance of members of this Rouse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-At
the insta.nc;e' of everybody. Liberal provision has been made in this Bill fOor
scholarships, a.nd fo.r the prorvision of
funds to meet all hard cases tha.t may
arIse. I know the cases honorable members have in their minds, but they are"
exceptional, and to express in an Act
of Pa,rliament what the council should
do in ,those circumstances is not desira,ble froom any point of view.
HOIno·rable members must agree that the pro,visions of thi.s Bill shOow a dis'positiotll ou
the part of the Government to mee,t the
hard ca.~es that ha,ve been brought under our notice.
I have drafted an
amendment--which really ought to have,
been circulated in the name of the hon-·
Otrahle .lmemiber lfolr Willi'amstown. It
is virtually the same as he has proposed_
Mr. TUNNEGLIFFE.-In vie,w Oof
the sta.tement made by the Minister of
Public Instruction, and "in view Qif the
sympathetic attitude of Sir J Qihn Mackey>
I am inclined tQi t.hink it WQiuld be desirable to hold ove'r this amendment
until we 8100 how the Minister's amendment will meet the position.
I think
that a prQivision of this sort should be
included in the Act. The difficulty is
to draft an amendment to mee,t aU the
contingencies that may arise. What we
want to affirm is the principle Qif this
amendment, name.}y, tha,t no student in
necessitous circumstances shaU be deba.rred frorm cQintinuing his education at
the University simply because no provision has been made, for the payment of
the necessary fees. I take it from the
Minister's remarks that he is favorable
to what we desire, and that he will submit
something in that direction at a later
stage.
I the,refore ask, by lea,ve, that
the amendment be, withdrawn.
Mr. SOLLY .-Do I understand that
the Minister has agreed too the principles
enunciated by Sir J oohn Mackey ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I may be
a,ble tQi devise some means to meet the
cases he referred to. but I want to push
this Bill through the Committee sO' tha.t
we can get a clean copy for the third
reading and know exactly where we are.
.1\1r. SOLLY.--I have no objectiotll to
the Minister getting the Bill thrQiugh the
Committee!, but now that the peQiple's
representatives have a chance of dealing
with the Univer'Sity, we' want tOt make
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it as up-to-d;:tte an institution as possiblel. We must not lQiok uPQin lll..Oney
spent Qin education as a burden .. It is
the greatest blessing that any country
can enjoy to ha.ve its people well
educated. I know the disabilities arising
from the want of educa,tion. When I
was a boy there was no compulsory
We had to
system of education.
pick up our learning as best we could.
I neve,r had an QiPpoortunity Qif gQiing to
Rchool, and there were plenty of other
boys in the same position. I know of a
number Qif boys whQi have won scho,larships at the State scho'Olls, and their
parents have had tQi deny themselves in
some cases almost O'f the necessities of
life to allow them to have the advantage
of these schQilarships. In my own case,
we had to' struggle to he'lp our bo~ in the
best way we could. There are men in
t.he industrial suburbs earning about £3
a week who find it. impossible to. clothe
and feed their children as they ought to
be clothed and fed and housed and maintain the standard of an ordinary student
attending the University.
I trust t.he
Government will take all these ma.tters
into their consideratiO'n.
It has been
PQlinted out., time after time, that any
boy Qr girl showing the capacity for a
higher education than that prDvided by
the Stat.e schOiols shQiuld not be denied
t.he opportunit,y Q1f obtaining it." It is
not advisable to rush this Bill through
the Committee, and thereby ha,ve a
measure which may be defective. in many
respects and cDntinue the hardships
which now exist. N ow that we ha,ve the
<>ppotrtullity of dealing with this matter,
we want to see that we make a good jQib
of it.
Mr. LEMl\10N .-1 SUPP{)(ft the request which. has been submitted by the
honQirable member fQir CQillingwood fOil'
the withdrawal Qf this amendment, with
.a view to recasting it to make provision
fOil' the suggestiOin Q1f Sir John Mackey.
If we thrQlw upon the University Council
the Q1bligatiQin of dOling awa.y wjth fees in
SDme instances we ought to prQivide
means of recouping it to the eoxtent Qif
the money it forfeits. The University
-canno,t carry Q1n withQlut mDney. It is
quite true that the amount Qif mOiney provided by law for the University has been
nothing in compa.l'ison with wha,t has
belen given to it to carTY Dn its ope-ratiOins. If an amendment similar to the
one which hllS been proposed bq, \.nC'.huled
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in the Bill, the GQivernment can make
provisiQin fQir a, 'sufficient sum of mQiney
to be paid to the University CQluncil to
cDmpensate it for the amount it fQirfeit9
by the abolition of fees. I am inclined
to. think tha,t the system adQipted in New
SQluth Wales is better than the O'ne we
have he,re. In that State provisiDn is
made fOir a certain number of scholarships to be awarded according to the
population between certain ages. While
I am speaking I should like to quote a
paragraph which appea,red in the Age of
5th March, 1921. It is as follows:A FREE UNIVERSITY.
SIR ALEXANDER PEACOCK'S AMBITION.

Healesville.-In opening the new State
school here on Friday, Sir Alexander Peacock,
Minister of Education, said he had been at.
tacked as a "jubilee plunger" on the exten·
sion of education, both primary and secondary,
but he hoped to get a Bill through Parliament
at a very early date providing for free uniyersity training.

I underst,and that the l\iinister of Public
InstructiDn did advocate free university
training, but not quite in accordance
with the pla.tform OIf the Labour party.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. LEl\I~I[ON.-I moveThat the following sub-sections be added
after sub-seetion (2):(2B) The council in a,ccordance :with the
statutes and regulations of the University may
recognise(i) in lieu of or for the purposes of any
examination; or
(ii) for the purposes of any course or
. part thereof for any degree, diploma,
or licence,
approved courses of study completed by and
examinations thereon passed by students(i) of any correspondence courses or
tutorial class; or
(ii) of any approved agricultural college,
workingmen's
college,
technical
school, high school, or secondary
school.

This amendment does not impose any
duty on. the University "Council. It
simply expresses the opiniQin of this
House that there ought to be cO-Q1rdination in the education system of this
Sta.te.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That IS
already recognised in some Acts.
Mr. LEMMON.-It is recognise·d ill
the Agricultural Education Act, and the
system is in Qperation in other parts Q1f
the WQirld. I am not gOling to PQiint out
what is dOine in the universities of
America and other places, in view of the
friendly attitude of the Minister to this
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proposal. I believe the amendment will
have a most beneficial effect. I have a
number of books that I could quote frO'm
in support Q1f it, but I do not proPOIse to
do so.
Sir JOHN l\IACKEY.-The council
has already full powers to, do. what is pro-~
pO'sed in this amendment, but I think
that two. Q1r three wQlrds should be inserted.
In the paragraph marked (i)
after the wQord "examination" the
wQords "001' part thereof" should be inseded.
The a,mendment was agreed to. after
the wQords "Qor part thereof" had been
inserted after "examination" in paragraph (i).
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-In sub-clause
(3) Qof clause 27 tWQi amendments were
circulated by the hQonorable member fo·r
Collingwood and thel hQonorable member
fo,r POort Fairy. I have, included their
amendments in O'ne amendment, which I
will propose. The effect will be virtually
to render unnecessary the amendments to
have, bE-'en mQoved by those honQorable membe,rs. Sub-clause 3 is as fQollows:-

Bill.

regard to the free places, it gives the
Minister powe,r, if he should deem fit, to
provide grants fOol' maintenance during the
ca,reer Q1f a student at the University. I
might alsQi say that this particula.r prin~
ciple was carried by an ove~whe,lming majo.rity in this House. when we were dealing with the Agricultural Education Bill,
but was omitted by the othe,r place because it was thO'ught there that it should
come up in connexiO'n with a general
University Act. I mov&That the following new sub-clause be added
to clause 27 :-" (4) The Minister may, upon
such terms and condit.ions as he thinks fit,
provide maintenance grants (not exceeding in
anyone case £50 per annum) for any persons
who are holders of 'free places' under this
section."

Sir JOHN MACKEY.-I am exceedingly pleased that this amendment has
been prQiPosed, and I trust that it will be
carried.
I congratulate the honorable
member fOol' Williamstown and the Ministe,r on this addition to the Bill. It will
be of great benefit to a number of
students who otherwise cQould not take
advantage o.f the free places at the, Uni(3) With respect to the "free places" pro- versity.
The amendment was agreed to.
vided for in this section the following provisions shall have effect1\lr. BAILEY.-I should like tQi point
(a) the council shall determine for each Qiut that this Bill is being amended for
year the number of such free places
available in such year to students the purpose of facilita.ting the education
entering each school within the Qof students who would otherwise nO't have
University;
the opportunity of a.ttending at the Uni(b) the Minister shall in his nomination versity and becO'ming prQife,ssional men.
indicate the particular 'tSchool to
which each candidate has been We have made certain provision in this
Bill for free places, and also for
awarded a free place; and
(c) such free places shall be awarded and maintenance
up
to
the
sum of
be tenable as prescribed by regula- £50 at the discretiO'n Qof the Minister.
tions which the Governor in Council
A brilliant boy from the country may
is hereby authorized to make.
wish to pursue the medical course, but he
I propose to move tha,t all the words from
will have to pay very high fees to a hosthe beginning of thel sub-clause to' the
wQirds "such free pla.ces," in paragraph pital after the fourth year of his course.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Such stu(c) be Qimitted, and that the words, " the
dents
can be assisted from the Students'
frE:'€1 pla.ce.s pro.vided fm' in this sectiQon "
Loan Fund.
be substituted. I mO'veo-Mr. BAILEY.-But these fees are not
That sub-clause (3) be amended to read as
follows :-" The free places provided for in payable to the University, but to the ho~
this section shall be awarded and be tenable pitals, and they amount to· a considerable
as prescribed by regulations which the Gover- sum. I think the Minister will find that
uor in Council is hereby authorized to make," a medical student after the fourth year
The amendment was agreed to'.
cannot obtain his degree, for less than
Mr. LEM~10N .-1 have accepted the £100 in fees.
dra,fting of new sub-clause (4) which
1\1r. RYAN. - One hundred and eighty
has been suggested by the Minister, and pounds.
Mr. BAILEY-If these fees have to be
which has been circulated as an amendment proposed by the Ministe,r. The word- paid by the student, then the medical
ing is slightly different fr.om what I sug- profession is for the wealthy only. I do
gested, but the Qobjective is the same. In not see why the profession should be the
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close preserve of the sons of the wealthy.
There maiy be a brilliant boy who has a
fancy for the profession, and every
fa~ility should be placed in his way to enable him to qualify. The hospitals will
probably insist on having the fees. I
think the Government should subsidize
the hospitals to enable them to provide
free placea for these students.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I Rhall look
into that aspect of the matter.
1\1r. BAILEY.-I should like the Minister to inquire what amounts have to be
paid by fourth, fifth, and sixth-year students to' the public hospitals.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I shall do
so.
1\1 r. RYAN.-I feel that I shall not be
a.ble to get sufficient support for my view.
lVlost of the free-place students are men
who have worked tremendously hard, even
from the matriculation stage. Thety are
living in surroundings that make their
lives very difficult. The Minister could
easily help these st,udents, many of whom
find the first year the hardest. Some of
them get within 5 per cent. of the result
required. I took up the case of a man
nearly 40 years of age who was endeavouring to qualify for the medical profession.
On the day of his examination I brouaht
him from his wife's grave to the U nivoersity. 1t is little wonder that he failed.
He was declared to be five short of the required 100 to pass to the next year's
work.
I wrote to Sir Harry Allen to
plead with him that as that man was able
to get 95 per cent. it was sa.fe to say that
he would m~ke up for it in the second
year. I asked that he should be given a
chance to l~ake it up in the second year.
I am surprIsed that that principle is not
given effect to in the University. They say
that they cannot do it. But that is not
correct, for it is done if the student happens to be a returned soldier, who, if he
fails within 20 per cent. of the points required in the first 'Year, is allowed to do
the second year's work. If that can be
done for returned soldiers without endangering the medical profession, surely
it can be done for a man of 40 years of
age, such as I mentioned. My objection
to the Bill is the same as it always was.
It will help the men of Toorak, but there
is not a ray of hope for thousands of boys
in our schools and colleges, and there will
not be so long as we ha,ve a system of
Unive,rsity government tha,t wants to keep
the professions the' exclusive domain of,
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the wealthy classes.
Forty or fifty of
those who have failed for the medical
course have failed by less than 25 per
cent. I do not blame the l\1inister, a.n~ I
feel that no one could blame him. I fee,l
~hat he would try to open every door. If
it is possible for a, returned soldier to
carryon some of the first year's work
into the following ye'ar it should bQ' possible for the free student who is not a returned soldier.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is that not
a matter of administration by the counciU
l\1r. RYAN.-It is.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We will
have a new council under this measure.
Mr .. RYAN.-I do not expect., that it
will differ much from the existing council. vVith a council of lawyers and doctOors, you will get ad,ministration for lawyers and doctors, but if you have a council of blacksmiths it will be different.
That is why I said before that there
should be Trades Hall men on t.he COUllcil, as .t~ey would gi~e the U~liversity a
new SpIrIt. The subSIdy that IS given to
any hospital should carry with it the
obligation to train the free students.
Surely that is {gil'. As the Government
give large sums to tHe hospifals, the hospitals in return should render to the Go'vernment the assistance necessary in doing
away with the fees charged tOo - the free
students.
l\1r. PRENDEHGAST.-I feel that
the Government should try to make some
provision in the direction of abolishing
the fees charged by the hospitals tOo
students. They have to pay very large
sums. After they have practically obtain~d their degrees they have tOo pay the
hospItals for the experIence they get in
them.
That embarrasses many of the
students. It is always an embarrassing
factor to those who are poor.
The
students ~hould not be tax~d for walking
the hospItals.
The medIcal men give
their services free, and the students who
become medical men will do likewise. It
should be provided that no fees should be
c~arged a studet;tt. for walking the hospItals.
The l\lImster will be well advised if he takes action in that direction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That has
nothing to do with this Bill.
l\h. PRENDERGAST.-Oh, has it
not· 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is a
most liberal Bill.
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:Mr. PRENDERGAST .-How can boys
\\ hOo win State school scholarships and
exhibitions pay these, fees to the hospitals ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- They can
get. assistance, frOom the Students' LOoan
l!'und.
1\lr. ,PRENDERGAST .:--If this Bill
is to be, effective ill the direction we desire
it shDuld be fully effective. I admit that
it has been made effective in some respects. The fee" I understand, amOounts
to £180.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I promised
the hOonorable, member fOol' PDrt Fairy
that I wOould ascertain the amOount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The real question is whether the lVlinister can ,give
any relief in this direction. I do not
knDw what income the hospitals derive
from this source. I know SDme students
whq sucaeeded in !getting through the
course Dnly tOo find that they cOould not
gOo 'into practice until they had had more
hospital expe,rience. They are idle because they cannDt pay the hospital fees.
I think some Df the hospitals grant free
places to students. At any rate I know
of one casel.
I want to knDw if that is
'the case, what is the value Oof education
which can be barred at the end by som'3body Dutside the' University imposing fees.
Mr. BAILEy.-It is nDt at the end, it is
part of the course of examination.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is. a nece,ssary part of the examina,tion, but theae
fees are not included in thel Bill. Some O'f
the student:31 who we are tOold will be
educated freel at the, University may he
taxed in the hospitals, supposing they go
for a medical degree.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The clinica.l
instructors at the hospitals have to be
paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-ManYDf these
are h()lllorary positions. Medical men give
their time, and student,s gather around.
them to get the know ledge tha,t they require to finish their medical course,. The
IVlinister thinks he is completing their
education, but he is not. We know that
as far as dentistry is conce'rned it will be
necessa.ry to appoint a larger numbe,r Df
'doctDrs to examine children at our
State schools.
Supposing some of the
students for whom free places are provided elect too take the medical cOourse,
they have a.fterwards tOo gOo tOo a, hospital
for a certain periQld, and they are charged

for that.
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\Vhat I want IS that the free
complete all the way

system shall be
through.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will make
inqUIrIes. I must ascertain what amount
would be involved. It is necessary to CO'llsuIt the Cabinet,.
I could not make a
definite promise at this stage.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The h()lIlOirable
gentleman is in a mOire independent pDHitiDn in regard toO making promises nOlw
than he was two Q1r three months ago'.
What I desire is tha,t children who cOime
out top in our Sta.te schOiOlI system and
whose parents are pOOir shall be prOlvidt'Ai
fOil' at the University. If they desire to
take the medical course t,hey should be
provided for to the end.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIC-Iu such cases
you think the State ought to make prQvisiOon to meet the needs of the students 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will go into
the matter before the Bill reaches the fina'!
stages.
Clause 27, as amended, was agreed to'.
Clause 28-:-(Amount 0.£ additiDnal
grant).
Mr. LEMMON.-Paragl'aph (c) of subclause (1) states that part of the grant
shall be applied by the University towards-(e) The
establishment and maintenance
within the University of a University Extension Department so as to provide facilities for
University education throughout Victoria,
whether by tutorial classes, correspondence
elusses, University extension classes, vacation
classes, or otherwise.

1 do not propose to mQlve an amendment
at this stage, but I wa.nt the :Minister 10
take into consideration the advisability Gf
making prDvision where,by the University
Counoil will be called upon to determine in
what way the amount at their dispDsal
shall be divided. At the present t,ime
they give a grant to the University Extension Depa,rtment. The're are representatives of the \Vorke,rs' Educational Associat,ion Dn the University Extension
BOIa,rd. It is essential that the Workers'
Educational AssQlcia,ti()lll shan be an
educat,iDnal authority in itself.
If any
authori ty has the powe,r of the purse ove:r
~t th~re is a grave risk of it ~osing its
Identtlty. Of course, power is taken in the
clause, the proviso Q1f which readsProvided that if the Minister certifies to the
Treasurer of Victoria that for any of such
financial years a specified amount less than
£8,500 will be sufficient· to meet the expenditure
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p'l"ovitlcd for in this sedion for that year the
amount pll,yable t.o the University for that year
under this section shall be the amount so
specified.
(2) The cotUlcil slHl.ll ill every year include
in its anDual report to the Governor a full and
separate acco.unt of the income and expendi. ture mldcr this sectioll aBel a detailed statement of the JlHtlllh:lr in which the provisions of
this section have been carried into effect.

rfhat looks like a bit of a l\1cPherson
tou·ch.
l\1r. EGGLESTON .-It, is the Minister
who certifies, not the Treasurer.
l\1r. LEM:l\iON.-Yes; but the influence
-of the Treasurer may be upon the Minister. I was going to suggest an amendment along ,.these linesThe council o.f the University shall determine
the sums specified in this sectio.n that shall be
allotted fo.r tuto.rial class purpo.ses.

That would only require the council to
say that of such and such a SUlll so much
shall be allotted to tutorial class purposes.
It would make for that independence so
necessary in the case of the Workers'
Educational Association.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOGK.-I will look
into the matter.
The clause was agreed to, as were clauses
29, 30, and 31.
.
Eir ALE,xANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-Certain
clauses were postponed in the early part
of the discussion on the Bill, because
honorable members did not wish to commit themselves to thel question oJ CODvocation.
That ma,tter having been
decided upon, the clauses can now be
ta,ken.
Postponed clauses 3, 5, and 6 were
agreed to.
Mr. BAILEY.-In the a.bse,nce of the!
honorable mtmber for Collingwood,· I
propose the following new clause:A. No charge sh'all be made to any student
for the right to sit at any examination held in
connexio.n with the University.

In our opinion, if a student wishes to go.
up for examinatio.n, whether intermediate
or leaving, or o.therwise, the payment of
fees shQiuld not be a condition preced6nt
to his being able to sit. In many cases
it is a great hardship for students to find
the necessary fees fQir examination, and
we hold that it is reasonable for the Government to make provisiQin to enable
these students to go up for examination.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Ministm- of Public Instruction).-I cannot
.accept the proposed new clause. It would
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alter the whole basis of finance' at the
University. This Bill makes ample additional prQivision for the requirements of
the University. The fe'e for examination
is only lOs., and fo.r each subject selected
by the candida.te an additional 5s. I am
informed by the registrar that fees from
all sources amounted last year to. the
large sum of £56,931. If the new clause
were carried the amount involved would
be abo.ut £5,000.
1vlr. BAILEy.--Of course the Government would make it up.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Government has not the purse of FOl-tUnatus.
I have received the following
memorandum: W.ith regard to public examinatio.ns, the UniverSIty makes some profit on these, and it has
been forced to. maintain the fees charged by
reason of its financial necessities. If the Bill
is passed, it is understo.od that the University
proposes to. use any pro.fits arising out o.f public examinationR fo.r the benefit of the scho.ols,
and not for its own purpo.se, as it has been
co.mpelled to. do in the past.

They may therefore be able t.o reduce fees
in view of the ampler financial provision
that is made in the Bill. Fees were in some
instances increased in conse'quence of the
financia,l stringency. This is a matter we
should leave to the new University Council. I am anxious to get the Bill through
Committee, and up to the third-reading
stage. \Ve shall then have a clean copy
ma.de, and I will prepare a synopsis for
the info.rmation of honorable members.
}\tIro PRENDERGAST. - It may slither
through then without any trouble.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
knCJW nothing of such tricks.
Mr. SOLLY.-Does thel honorable
gentleman mean to say that, provided any
student has a right to sit fol' examination
without paying fees, there will be no
fees paid at all 7
. Mr. ~AILEY.-If he has no money in
hIS pockets, and has aU the brains, he
ca.nnot sit.
Mr. SOLLY.-That is the principle in
regard to which the fight has centred all
through.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The fee is
only lOs. 'for the right to go up for examination, and 5s .. in respect of each subject
selected.
Mr. SOLLY.-We do not know whethe,r
the Univelsity Council will be able fe. reduce the fees. With the amount of money
provided under tl?-is Bill they will not be
a ble to do all that they would like. We
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have bee'll told that it only brings t.hem
up to the bread and butter line. It provides fo'r no great advance as fa.r as university education is couce,rned. In these
circumstances it will be au impossibility
for those who have charge of the Unive,rsity, no mat.te,r how much they would
like to do it, to reduce the students' fees.
The claim of honorable members of the
Opposition, as well as Sir John :Mackey
and other honorable members sitting on
the ]V[inisterial side of the House, has
heen that any boy or girl who has the
lIocessary qualifi.cation should have the
right of listening to the lectures which
are given at the University. Surely ",'e
are not going to deny this right to tho
hoy or girl who requires the information
which is obtainable only from that source.
Sir ALEXANDElt PEACOCK.-Weare
now dealing with the fees for examinations. This has not been the great cause
of complaint so far. That has been the
maintenance of the students while attending the University.
}Ir. SOLI~Y.-I could understand the
llOllornble gcntlcmnn putting forward a
plea that there would not be room for
these students simply because of the large
IlUlIlher who can, and will, qualify under
this measure. But why should we be reio';tricted merely hecause of the want of
room? If the University is to be of any
value at all, it should be open to all those
who have the necessary qualification to
study. The honorable gentleman has said
that this Bill will put us in the load so
far as University education is concerned.
It will do nothing of the sort. We shall
Rtill be a long way behind many Universities.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It will be
a great advance.
Mr. SOLLy.-It will not bring us up
to date, because of the'. restrictions in the
financial clauses of the Bill. This State
is wealthy enough to supply the University with all the money it wHnts to enable
qualified students to pass through it. If
jt is not sufficiently wealthy, it is time we
shut up altogether.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-We have
tllC Students' Loan Fund of 1£46,000.
Mr. SOLLY.-Yes; but advances from
that fund are hemmed in with all sorts of
l'estrictions that will make it impossible
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for the son of the bootmaker in Collingwood 01' Oarlton to take advantage of it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Nothing of
the sort.
lire SOLLY.-I am certain of it. Some
of the boys living in Oarlton and Oollingwood have brains just as bright as thQse
liying ill Toorak, or any other part of the
COUll try.
If that is so, why should they
be restricted? 'tV e have been waiting a
long while to discuss matters affecting the
Uniycrsity. This Bill has been hanging
fire for years, and now that we have the
opportunity it is up to those who. represent the people of this cQuntry to pass a
Bill of such a character that no boy or
girl ,yill be excluded from the University
lJecause of poverty.
}Ir. EGGLESTON.-I scarcely understand the opposition to the imposition of
fees for examination. In the first place,
the U ni.vorsity should have charge of
the~e examinati011s.
The instructors at
the University are tho only ones who can
lay down the standard that is necessary.
and schools are illduced to work up to the
standard and methods which the University afterwards ca,rries on when the boys
and girls go to it. In the secQnd place,
it is advantageous to students to. pass certain examinations, even if they do not
afterwards go to the University. A boy
or a girl who has passed the intermediate
or senior public examinations quotes the
fact \-vhen seeking employment. The Uniyersity has a big organization for the conduct of these examinations. It supplies the staff which set the pa,pers
and which conduct the examination, and
makes a small profit out of it. The Professorial Board, and other bodies con]'ected with the University, consult with
the Schools Bo'ard, and give advice as to
the methods of setting papers, and the
standards to be maintained. It is, therefore, not unnatural that the Unive,rsity
should make a charge for the examinaThe amendment does not distion.
(;l'iminate in any way. I suppose that 80
per cent. of the students who present
themselves for examination can pay the
fees without any strain. There may be
10 per cent. who can do so with clifficnlty,
a.nd possibly another 10 per cent. who cannot afford them at all. The paymeut Qf
these fees is a minor matter.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If 90 per
cent. can afford to. pay, why should we
not accept fees from them ~
Mr.
EGGLESTON .-A
prOosperous
merchant mav want his son brought up
as a chemist ~r educated for employment
in a factory where a certain educational
standard is required.
Me. BAILEY.-That merchant pays
taxes.
lY.[r. EGGLESTON.-Yes, so do. 1.
But if we have a man with an income of
over £5,000 a, year whOo wants his son
instructed in a particular business or profession, . why should he nOot pay for the
certificate that shOows that his son has
reached a certain standard ~
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you say that the
State gets no advantage out of the
sU}J€rior education ~
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-I do not.
But)
when a persOon is prosperous, why should
he nOot pay fOol' the advantage he ge.ts, if
there is 110- oppression on account of
poverty ~
The value of the certificate
which students obtain from passing these
examinations is worth fifty times mOore
than the fees which a1'e, required.
I
suggest the Committee should not accept
such a sweeping amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The 1\Enister
of Public Inst.ruction has said that we are
making a considerable step in ,getting the
University freer than it has bee.n in the
past. In America theTe are about 130
universities which have more than one
million dol1~rs in funds for the purpose
of cheapening education. It. has already
been stated that last year the University
got £66,000 in fees and £35,000 frOom
the GoVell'llment. The Yale University
in America gets less than one-third of its
revenue from tuitio1l: and other fees, and
how can it be said that we are steppihg
up, inore particularly when the most successful universities in the wOorld do nOot
take as much in fees as the University of
Melbourne 1 Let us look fOol' a moment
at the examination fees which have, to be
paid at the dOoor Oof the University beJo're
the student is able to enter. There is a
general fee of lOs. and 5s. fOol' each subject. Students have to pass in six 001'
seven subjects Oout Oof possibly ten. Suppose a student takes seven subjects, he
has to pay £2 5s. in fees, and as sOOon as
he enters the University he may easily
be called upon to pay £10 more. The
lVo1'ld's Almanac shows the number of
free universities thl'oughout the world,
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and if we camlOt get the "fat man" to
endow our University, we must get
money out of him by taxation, and instead of obtaining £66,000 from tuition
and other fees, and £35,000 by way of
grant, the position Oought to be entirely
reversed. I believe we ought to have a
free university, and I propose to submit
an amendment to that effect before we
finish to-night. I should like to quote
this from the TV orld' s Almanac 1923.
The Yale University has sent to its alumni
the following. analYSIS, showing the sources
from which it gets its income, and the way
that income is spent.
The item "alumni
fund" is the yearly voluntary contribution of
its alumni, and "annuities and adjustments"
covers the money used in bringing the salaries
of professors up somewhere near the high cost
of living.
The figures show that the two sources of
income, "tuition and fees" and "dormitory,"
which constitute the ordinary revenues of a
business concern, together malte up less than
one-third of the amount required to run the
University.
'Ve ha.ve deliberately taken two-thirds of
the cost of running our University from
the students. '\That we want is a free
university, The Yale Univel'sity I have
just referred to. is probably one of the
most expensive in America.
.A great
number of the universities in that
country are entirely free. Charges are
made for living accommodation for those
who attend from a distance, but even
then the students get an allowance.
1
do. not see what the l\1inister has. to. boast
about in the proposals now be,fore us.
In connexion with our State school system there may be at the end of every
year at least 4,000 or 5,000 children disclosed by examinatiQn tOo be fitted to
attend the University, but they are debarred at the door of that institution.
Imagine a, working man having to pay a
fe·e 0'£ £10 fOol' his son or daughter. Why ~
it is as much as he can dOl to prolVide food
a.nd clotnlng fo·r his children. The present Minister has had a lot tOi dOl with
our State school system, and no doubt a
grea,t deal Oof credit is due tOi him, but I
ask him to see that children who ha.ve
attended our primary schoQlls, and who
have the brains and ca,pacity to succeed,
should be given an opportunity of Q1btaining a unive,rsity training.
Le't the
honorable gentleman say that the fee
f Oil' the ma triculatiOin examina.tiOll a,t any
rate sh()IUld be abolished. If that were'
done any child attending a State school
could go up fo,r tha·t examination.
I
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should like to see as many O'f them matriculate as possible, because, ha.ving dOone
so, they have an opportunity subsequently
of passing through examinatiQns in oo:der
to get a degree. Thousan~s who matrlculate will nQt gO' any further at the time.,
but if their conditions improve, and they
wish to do so, they should have a chance
subsequently of working for degrees.
Surely that wO'uld not be giving too much
SCQpe to' the children whO' are being educa.ted in Qur State schools.
Because
of the high fee, matriculation stands
as a bar to the children Qf working
people to-day. The bulk of the working
men in this country want to see' their
children educated, althQlUgh the,y do not
necessarily want them to' be taken a.way
crom manual labour. My desire is tha,t
aJl. children who havet the capacity should
be able to' climb to the top of the educa.tionarl ladder, but they are barred before they can get on to the first rung as
far as· the University is concerned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This is a
very' small hurdle-the examination fee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a, very
important one as far as the children of
p00r people a,re· concerned.
Ta,ke, the
alVerage worker ge,tting, say, £3 or £3 5s.
8;' week a.fter ~.nowance is made for brO'ken
time. How can he' afford to pay 45s. to
ena.ble his boy to go up for an examination ~ If he did pay it he would be doing
an injustice to the· othe,r- members of the
'family. I ask the Minister to see that
the opportunities for obtaining a univ61'sity education are open to' the sons of
the poor as well as the rich. If the ablest
or the children attending our State schools
can go to the University, instead of merely
the sons of the rich, they will be able subs~uently to take pooitions in the community instead of our having to fill them
from other parts of the wQrld. I hope the
Minister' will realize tha,t we ax-e only asking for a legit.imate thing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I should like
to make the Bill even more liberal than
it, is, but this proposition to abolish the
ootrauce fees for examinatio'll really me'ans
that the endowment WQuld have to be increased by from £5,000 to £8,000, and
t1rere is no possibility of the Government
being able to concede that additional
amount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The figures in
connexion with the Yale University are
even more favorable than I at first

thought. I find that " tuition and fees"
accounts for only 25.6 per cent. of the income, and dormitory fees 7.1 per cent.
The charge her·e is 66 per ceJ?t., compared with 25.6 per cent. at Yale,. The
only OolleS whO' are debarred here because
of that high charge, are the sons and
daughters of the pOQrer class who attend
our State schools. In the, United States
there' are 130 institutions with endowments of 1,000,000 dollars or over. If
there were as many endowments here in
proportion to' popUlation it would not be
necessary to' go to America for men to· fill
posi tions in this community.
Mr. HUGHES.-I am strongly in
favour of this new clause, because I feel
that the children of the PQorer people, in
t.he community should have the same' OoPportunity of sitting for university examinations as those of the richer classes.
Even in our Sta,te schools the children of
the poorer people are at a disadvantage.
Ve,ry often the parents cannQt afford to
buy all the boo~s required in the curriculum. Sometim~s they are not even able
to provide their children with proper
food ana clothing. The;refore expense is
a great drawback e,ven in the Sta,te schools.
I do not see why. the Minister cannot
accept such a clause as this. Even in my
own eocpe,rience in State schOool teaching
I have found tha.t the children of the
pooreT classes have, just as much brains as
those with richelr parents. The payment
of these examina.tiQn fees is absolutely a.
bar to the children Oof the poorer people,
who have· a big e'nough struggle in life to
pro.vide them with fQad and clQthing and
the necessary books at State schools, without paying fees for university examination.
The Committee divided on the proposed
new clause (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens»
in the chair.
Ayes
17
~oes
31
Majority against the new
clause·

14

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
" Cain
" Clough
Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell

r Mr.
./ "
"
"
"

McLachlan
Murphy
Prendergast
Sl)lly
Thomas

" Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
." Webber.
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NOES.

:Mr. Allan.
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardlllort:!
Colonel Bourchiel'
Mr. Carlisle
" Dea'ny
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
Gordon
"

J.Jll.\VSOn

" Lind
Sir John Macl{ey

M:r. Mackrell
" McDonald
\ " McGregor
" McLeod
Sir William l\1cPhersoil
Mr. Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Snowball
"reaver
:: West
" \Vettenhall.
Telle1's:
:Mr. Greenwood
" Groves.

I

PAIRS.

Mr. Rogers
" Slater

, :Mr. Cameron.
" Angus.

:Mr. BAILEY.-I propose thel fQllowing .neiW clau~e:'fhe council shull make the necessary provision for the holding of examinations in country centres.
.

I think that probably the Minister will
accept this ne'w clause. At the present
time certain public examinatiO'ns, such as
the intermediate and leaving examinations,
together
with
supplementary
exalrunations, a rei held in the various
country dish·icts. Students can now receive -education from the Uuivea:sity by
con-espondence. A law student whOi may
be articled to a country so,licitor can
obtain copies of the' lectures de,uverred a,t
the University, and it is unnecessary' fO'r
him tQ a,ttend personally until examinatiQn time cOimes rorund, when he has to
come tQ l\-1elborurne and attend at the
Unive,rsity. The practice tha,t is at
present pursued in connexion with the
intermediate and leaving examinations
could be followed incomnexion with the
'examinaUon of law students in t,he
country, students of the arts course,
and, I think, in cQnnexiO'n with everry
other course ~xoept the courses in medicine and ,veterinary science. It would be
necessary fOol' a, student of the medical
CO'urse iOI come to Melbourne in cO'nnexion with anatomy, and it WO'uld also
be necess-ary for a. student taking the
course in veterinary science to come to
Melbourne; but. SOl far as other subjects
are concerned there is nOo reason why the
f!xaminatiO'n shOould not be held in
cOountry centres. In connexion with the
intermediate and leaving eocamina.tionSo,
t.he Unive,rsity appoints a, graduate who
resides in a. country centre. He conducts
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the examination.
The
examination
papers a~e sent tOi the authorized
graduates in the various country centres,
and on the appolinted day at, the time
fixed fo'r the examination thely are
opened in the presence of the, authorized
graduates and distributed amongst the
students. If the intermediate and leaving examinations can be he,ld in country
centres there is nOl reason why cOIun·
try students o,f the University who
are receiving their education by corrrespOondence shO'uld be compelled to travel
long distances to Melbourne,. to pay railway fares, and tQ pay their board in the
cit,y while' the examinations are on. I
f eel sure that the 'Minister fully realizes
the position. A little while ago the
Opposition tried tQ do' a,way with the
necessity of students paying ·e,xamination
fees. The lVlinister said that those fees
were very small, and hardly a.ffected the
students at all, but when I put it to him
that country students who have to come
tOo lVlelbO'UIne for ·examination must
travel long distances, pay the high fares
charged on the railways tOl-day, and
pay their board' in l\1:elbourne for
several days, I think he will ~ that .i t
does swell up their expenses. I think that
it is only fair that provision should be
made ill the Bill that the University
Council shall conduct in country centers
aJl et..'{aminations that it is PO'ssible to
cOinduct there. I trust the Minister wilJ
accept the new clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I have
listened to what the honorable membe,r
for Port Fairy has said with a good deal
of interest, because I am very interested
in t~e .subj~t, having gone up for
exaIDIna,twns In my YOouth. The University authorities make arrangements foc
the publio examina,tion of pupils thrQughQut the country ceutres in the wa.y the
honorable member has pointed out. I
find, on inquiry, that the University has
reoently been expe,rimenting in conne,xion
with the holding of e,xaminations fOlr
degrees in the country centres. I am
told, however, that it is tQ the int-erest
of studetn.ts going up fOol' their final
examinatiollls in some courses to come to
Melbourne for a fortnight before tlie
examinations take place for a final
" brush-up "-to he'ar the lectures and to
study at the library.
As I have said,
the Unive,rsity has been expea:imentiing in.
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'the direction of hOilding these examina- and his desire to see forestry placed on a
in country centres, and the expelri- proper basis in this cQuntry, he would
ment has worked well. The new clause arouse an interest in the subject that
is drafted in such a way that it would hitherto has been wanting, and any sum
make it mandatOory fOol' the University the State might pay him would be re'Council to hold examinations in the turned tenfQld in the future. AccQrding
,country centres. We ha.ve, to give the to the Science Congress which recently
managing body elastic powen, sO' I promet here, we are short Qf fQrests tQ the
pose to accept the new clause with an
extent of 1,500,000 acres. The Professor
amendment. I move-of FQrestry would, Qf course, inculcate in
That after the word "shall" the words
the minds Qf the students a desire tQ prQ"where practicable" be inserted.
mote the welfare Qf the fQrests and a reThe amendment was agreed to, and the
cognition of the national need for them.
new clause, as amended, was adopted.
In doing that, he WQuld be able to do
~ir. McLACHLAN. - I prQPQse the more than it is possible for the Forests
Commission at the present time to dOl. It
following new clause:A chair of forestry shall be established at is quite impossible for the Commission,
the University.
which has charge Qf the timber areas of
AlmQst
every
institution
in
the this cQuntry, to educate the peQple as tQ
land says it IS interested in the the necessity Qf preserving the forests. I
fQrests of this country, and every shall show that chairs of forestry exist in
newspaper believes that a.ttention shDuld connexion with other universities, and
be
given
to
forestry,
regarding that is Qne gQQd reason why a subject Qf
it as a most impDrtant subject. We this kind should be associated with our
know, from the experience of the past, seat Qf learning. Mr. B. E. FernQw,
that in this State the subject has been DirectQr Qf the New YQrk CQllege of
very much neglected by the very institu- }'Qrestry in CQrnell University, saysThe advantage of connecting such experition that. should have 10Qked after itParliament itself. N 01 one could say that ment stations with institutions of learning
needs hardly any argument. The mutual inMinistries in the past have earnestJy en- crease of educational facilities and opportunideavoured to preserve the timber reSQurces ties is patent.
'l'hese educational means can be extended by
of this country, or promQte with zeal
proper methods of pUblication of results, by
that education which should be associated organization
of meetings for their discussion,
with them. I propose in the new clause by so-called university extension, and finally
by
the
promotion
of associations which have
'to bring the' question of fQrestry to the
for their object the increase of application of
University by establishing a chair of knowledge in the actual forestry practice .
.forestry there.
That would probably
mean an expenditure 'of £1,000 Dr The Professor Qf FQrestry associated with
£2,000 a year j
but that is a our University WQuld, Qf CQurse, visit
small cost compared with the good variQus parts of the State and deliver lecthat would result to the .state. The tures, and he would endeavQur tQ get the
profe1ssor at the University associate,} students tQ travel frQm Qne part of the
with foresfry would, of course, have tQ State to anQther, and in that way create
be thoroughly qualified. If a thQrDughly that fQrestry cOIn science which, n0t Qnly
Qualified man could not be obtained in VictQria, but the whole \ Qf Australia,
Australia, one WQuld have to be obtained needs. Australia has a cQmparatively
in SQme country where the practice Qf small forest area.
The University of
forestry tQ a very much higher degree California carries Qn testing Qperntions.
than in this State has been in existence In the United States, the State Qf New
for a long periQd, and where attention is YQrk instituted a CQllege Qf FQrestry in
given, not only tQ the public forests, but 1898, administered by the CQrnell Unito the private fQrests.
Such a pro- versity. A third school arose in CQnfessQr would have as his students' the nexion with the Yale University. In 1892,
whQle of the citizens of the State- instruction in forestry to fa,rmers was
of course he would have the students given in t,welve agricultural schools in
at
present
studying
fQresty - and Prussia. FQr the educatiQn Qf the IQwer
through his ability, his enthusiasm, class of fQresters, there were abQut twenty
;tiOllS
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special schools in Germany and Austria,
v.,hile, for the higher classes, not only ten
special forest academies are available but
three universities have forestry faculties.
Long before the people in Europe showed
an interest in forestry the Japanese
took care of their forests. In 1882 they
established a forest academy on German
models, at first manned by German
foresters. In 1890 it was incorp,:.rated
,,·ith the University at Tokio. That goes
to show that the universities in va,rious
parts of the world are associated with this
subject,'and those who recognise the value
of forestry to this country believe that
0ne of the institutions,. at any rate, that
should deal with the subject is our University. Go where you will, in any part
of the State of Victoria, travel by car or
ou horseback through the bush, or walk
along the m9untain tracks, and you will
see evidence everywhere :of the destruction of our forests, by the axe and
hy fire, or as the result, in some cases, of
In America-and our
ever-grazing.
danger is much the' same-a prophecy wa~
nutdR in 1865. In that year, t.he Rev.
F. Starr, discussing American Forests,.
their destruction and preservation, saidLike a cloud no bigger than a man's hand,
just rising from the sea, an awakening interest
begins to come in sight on this subject,
which, as a question of political economy, will
place the interests of cotton, wool, coal, iron,
moat, and even grain, beneath its feet.
Some of these, according to the demand, can
11e produced in a few days, others in a few
months, or in a few years; but timber in not
less than a generation.
The nation has slept because the gnawing of
want has not awakened her.
She has had plenty, and to spare; but
within thirty years she will. be conscious of
the want that comes to each from permanent
national famine in wood.

As a result of the efforts made by that
gentleman there was an awakening in
..'unerica, and the American people were
determined that that result should not
follow. In later years, considerable at1ention has been given by American Parliaments to the question of forestry.
"F'orests are of such great importance beeause they are really the mother of water.
We have the evidence of other countries
of the effect of the destruction of forests.
Ancient civilizations disappeared, and it
i~ found that they disappeared after their
forests had gone. I was talking the other
day to one of our returned soldiers who
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had beeu in Palestine. At one time that
was a fertile country, but to-day there is,
Jw said, hardly a tree upon it.
Mr. WARDE.-The position is the same
ut the North Pole.
}Ir. McLACHLAN.-Probably it is,
and probably that is where the honorable
memher ,vould like to take this subject. I
could quite understand Parliament doing
that. The honorable member is not the
only one who would take it there. In the
State of Victoria there are 11,000,000
acres of woodland, and all that is reserved
for forest purposes is 4,000,000 acres.
When the Scientific Commission were
here, they said that we should have at
lease 5,500,000 acres. New South Wales
has something like 15,000,000 acres of
woodland, and about 5,000,000 acres reserved for forest purposes. Queensland
has about the same area of woodla:Q.d15,,000,000 acres-and about 2,000,000
acres of reserved forest.
In Western
Australia, there may be from 15,000,000
to 16,00:D,0000 acres of woodland, and
1,000,000 acres reserved for forests. In
South Australia very little has been reserved for forestry purposes, but that is
not a forest country. That State has about
333,000 acres of woodland, and considerably less than that reserved for forests.
Tasmania has about 10,000,000 acres of
woodland, and much less reserved as
forests. We have in Victoria an Arbor
Day, which is an indication that the Education authorities, at any rate, recognise
that the schools should take a little interest in forestry. The French, who have
made forestry a special study, have large
areas of forests, and there are in that
country considerably more private reserves than public reserves. During the
recent war, the Allied armies had to depend largely upon France for timber, and
it was the existence of these forests, for
timber as well as defence, that probably,
toO some extent, affected the final result of the war. In France they believe
that forestry should begin in the primary
and secondary schools. There are many
societies in France that take an interest
in forestry, and encourage the people to
preserve their private forests.
The
greatest care is exercised in t.he cutting of
the forests. It is true that during the
war the best, of care was not taken by
some of the soldiers on the other side
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with respect tOo the French forests.
As
far back as the Middle A_ges, laws were
passed in SDme countries prohibiting the
dest-ruct.ion of fore,sts in the mountains.
Laws prohibiting forest destruction in the
mountain forests of the Apennines were
generally eufOorced in the Middle Ages.
In the eighte,euth century the wise provision of fDrbidding deforest,ation within l1
mile of the summit of the Apennines was
abOolished, and nD lOonge,r was the cover of.
the high~r mountain ranges preserved.
Here we ha,ve heard a good de,al about our
mountain fDrests. The' Forests CDmmissi.on
have not gOot charge of all that mountain
area.. No sat,isfactory agreement has bef:n
come to up tOo the present between th'3
Forests Commission and the Lands Depa,rtment"and in the meantime this State
is suffering. N 00 man whD has lived in
the country and seen the erooiDn that has
taken place along the rivers, and has
tried t.o trace the origin of it, can come tOo
any othe,r conclusiDn than that sufficient
care has not been exercised in the past in
respect to the forests in the mountrun
areas. In places the timber on the
mountain slopes has been cut .away,
with the result that the rocks have
been exposed, and in some cases washed
out. Trees have also been washed Dut,
a.nd the rain water has flDwed away
rapidly to the valleys below, carrying
with it much sDil. In my lown district we
have the River Avon, which many years
ago a man could jump across. To-day, as
the result .of the erosion caused by interfering with the _timber on our mountain
are'as, that river is seve,ral hundreds cf
yards in width.
'Ve ha,ve not e,xercis0d
ca.re in COlllnexion with our mountain
areas, and neve'r will exercise care un61
more attention is paid by the Parliament
of the S!tate tOo the subject. The CommDnwealth have not a very large area of
forests tOo look after, but recently they appointed a Commissioner Dn that subject.
I dD nnt know whether nr nnt that is
another, subject the Commonwealth intend
to take from the States j but if the Sf.ates
are not strengthened in this direction
by our Parliaments, possibly some other
bOody may come in and take command,
and endeavour to preserve our streams.
It is necessary to preserve the mountain streams to prevent erosion, and
alSD to prevent floods, and even droughts.
Italy at one period cut away her forests
from the mountains, and the soil was
Mr. McL.'achlan.
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was~ed down to the lower country.
The
Hall au people had to take that soil back
again. The same thing has occurred iLl
every count.ry where -neglect has been ass.:;ciated with forestry, and the same thing
is happening to a great-e,r o.r less exte Ilt
in Australia. The only way in which we
can begin to deal with the matter is tu
get., for' a start a,t any rate, the first
educational institution of the land, the
Unive-rsity, to take an interes-t in it, allJ
then gradually to extend inst~uct.ion 011
the subject to our schools and amongst
the people.
Before 1540 Admiral
Almirante said that the shQil'tage {j~
wat-e,r in 1\1:adeira, the Cana,ries, and
Azores was due to the decimation of the
forests that cnvered the slolpes of the
mountains. BuffOin said that the longer
a country is inhabited the poorer it becomes in fo.rest growth and water. France
had 1,000,000 acres Q1f mountain forests
dest.royed, and the mountain stTeams
were turned intD to.rrents, laying thd
country wast,e. What has happened there
will happen to this country if more' '.nterest is nOit taken in the forestry questiou. ""Vhen the vegetation in the mountains is le,ft intact, especially if it is timber, it regulates the flQlw Q1f the rivers.
The streams are gentle, and there
is no torrent to cause erosion, but
when the covering of vegetation is
taken a.way, then in place of gentle
streams that distribute water OlVer the
land and fertilize it, we have torrents,
which leave dry rivers a,t a la,ter stag0.
That is what has happened in other countries. Tartary at one time was a very
fertile cDuntry. The Chinese went there
and destroyed the timber and left It
ba.rren. AIQlng the sho.res Df the Mediterranean, where the first civilizations
arose, most Q1f the country has bean
de-strQlyed as a result Q1f taking a,way the
timber resources.
The people were no
IDnger able to get a living after tho
forests had gone.
Mr. MURPHy,-Is the honorable member insinuating that Q1ur Forests Commlssion is nOit doing its duty ~
1\I1r. McLACHLAN.-No. I think the
Forests Commission is dOling excellent
wOlrk, but, as pOlin ted out, the Commission
cannOit get possessiOin Df som_e of t.he mountain areas which in its opinion it ought t.o
have. I have no fault to nnd with' the
FDrests. COimmission. On the cOintrary, 1
commend the Commission, and want to
st,rengthen· its hand by introducing the
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subject of fore,stry. in~o ~he Univ.e,rsity, moving in that direction. Forestry has
and through that instltutlO'n creatmg a? had to fight its way in every country,
Aristotle
interest in fO'restry in the St,ate. In this and for a very long period.
way the State will in the end be greatly pointed out that an assured supply of
benefited.
The Forests Commission has accessible WO'od material was one of the
no control over twO' million acres of necessary conditiO'ns of a city. Plato
mountain forests.
Referring to the wrote of the" sickening of the, country"
in consequence of deforestat.ioll.
The
Hume reservoir, the Commission saysorganic law of the Roman Republic
To build a. costly reservoir, designed in recognised the necessity O'f forest protecfuture veal'S to supply a large population along
the course of the Murray for a distance of tion. CicerO' designated those engaged in
1 000 miles and then to allow its bed to be fO'rest devastation as enemies to the
steadily sdted up by the widespread erosion public interest. In some parts of }'rance,
from the valleys of the streams above; after at the birth of every child, S1 tree is
axe and fire have destroyed the dense forests
which now clothe the mountain slopes to the planted and, on the O'ccasion of eve,ry
marriage, two trees are planted. I knO'w
-southward, would be the height of folly.
it is difficult to get our institutions and
So it would.
The Commission recognise our public men to interest themselves in
that they are powedess until satisfactory this ma.tter: I can foresee a. BhO'rtage of
.arrangements are made, betweeu the two timber in the yeatl's lying a,head. I can
Departments. Many years ago we had alsO' foresee devastation tOo our fertile
a CO'nservator of Forests who was able areas if the timber is nOlt, preserved. Beand far-sighted, and an enthusiast. He lieving in the need of a forestry
was regarded as a faddist and as eccen- conscience to promote the welfare of our
tric, and little O'r no notice ~as timber resonrces I appeal through you,
taken of him.
In the Buln RuIn dIS! Mr. Chairman, to get the Minister to assotrict, where there was some magnificent ciate thel work he has already dOlIle in
tim ber , he did everything he could .to connexion with fOorestry with the Univeraet the Lands Department to preserve It. sity, and thus to assl,st the CommissiO'n
They parted wit,h that timber.
The in the excellent work they are doing. I
State parted with timber that WIll be re- hO'pe that consideration will be given to
quired fo,r the soldiers.
There is as t.his questiO'n, as it is a very important
much care required in dealing with one. It is impO'rtant to all countries.
timber as there is with a crop. \Vithout We shall not get another chance for many
forests yO'U cannot have water.
There years in cOonnexiO'n with a, University
are American geolO'gists who say that the Bill. There are many members in this
forests halVe no effect on rainfall, but it HO'use representing oountry 'districts
has been proved in some' cuuntries that who are cO'nversant with the timber
the rain disappeared with the forests, and area,s. I hope the l\iinister will deal
returned wheu the forests had been re- sympathetically with my proposal.
stored. In France, a million acres of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (~lin
mO'untain forest had been destroyed, and
the mountain streams were turned intO' ister of Public Instruction).-Wel have
torrents, laying waste eight million acres just listened to a lengthy address in
of tillable lands, impoverishing and which the histO'ry of fO'restry wa,s traced
driving O'ut population. Mountain forests frO'm Aristotle and PlatO' down to the
l'egulate floods and stop to'rrents. The present time. This phase O'f the question
GO'vernment that denudes the moun- should nO't be discussed O'n this Bill.
tains of its timber kills the people This Bill was moO't,ed five or six years
on the plains.
The forest has every- ago, and not one suggestion 'was made
thing to commend it. The Minister has in the direction proposed by the honorbeen associated with the educational wel- able member. 'Vhen the Bill was circufare of this country for some years lated, suggestions were made for a chair
There is a plantation in his own electo- olf dentistry and a chair of architecture.
rate. I look to the honorable gentleman Those jnterested in these matte'rs made
as Minister of Forests to' do a little more representatiOons quite recently to the Goin the direction of preserving the exist- vernment, but they were prepared to
ing timber areas, and also of encouraging make some. provision themse:lves, just as
the cultivation of other areas. By ac- those inte're..<3ted in coonmerce provided a
<:epting my proposal the l\1inister will be large sum to help the University. These
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propositions have been sympathetically
treated..
Mr. SOLLy.-Is it proposed toO esta.blish a Chair of Dentistry ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
council of the University are considering the cost. I agree, with the honocable membe'r fo,r Gippsland North in regard to a. forestry conscience.
The
chairman of the Forests Commission is
now attending a, great conference at
Otta,wa, and only last week I received
an interesting letter from him.
That
conference is representative of all parts
of the :Empire. As a Bill to amend the
forests law is to. be introduced this session, what the honorable memb& has
said to-night would be Qif inte,rest in connexiQin with it, but. is out of place on
this Bill.
lVIr. l\fcLACHLAN.-It would not be
possible to establish a chair of fOirestry
on such a. Bill as that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A
Chair Qif Forestry would nQit do what the
honorable member desires.
This Bill
was prepared after the, fullest inquiry
with rega.rd to the financial needs o.f the
University and in regard to a Students'
Loan Fund, and other matters.
The
ho.norable member's pro.posal is a ne,w
one, and I have no idea what it would
cost. There· is in my constituency a College of Forestry, which is the only one ill
Australia, and tha.t is e.vide'nce tha.t the
Government have given attention to this
matte·r. I should be glad if the honorable
member would visit the college, so that
he might see wha,t is being done there.
Without Cabinet sanction, I could not
possibly accept his proposal, because it
would mean additional expense.
The new clause was negatived.
Mr. McLtAGHLtAN.-I called for a
division.
Thel CHAIRMAN. - The honQirable
member w~s not supported, and I have
declared that the, " Noes" ha.ve it.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I do not quite
accept your ruling, lVIr. Cliainnan. You
may be right when you state that I ha.ve
no suppo,rte,rs. I am no,t particular as to
whether I havel or no·t.
Tlie· ClIAIRlVIAN .-Orde,r !
Mr. :aOGAN.-I propose the follQiwing
ne·w clause:Any student who has failed in his. annual
exam~n~tions in t~o ~uccessive years shall not
be chglhle to agam SIt for examination unless
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be satisfies the council that his failure was due
to ill health.
The purposel I have in view is to insure

that those students who, make no progress,
whQi have no prospe,ct of acquiring kno.wledge, shall nQit bel allowed tQi stay at the
University indefinitely.
In some cases
students have, stayed at tne University
fQir many years. Even a simple-minded
student, given selven or eight chances,
may be able to pass an examina.tion. The
element Qif luck is in his favour. We' cannot afford to.. have' students fluking
through an examinatiQin as a result of
going up time, after time, and of theri
posing in the outsidel world as "'Vise
men from the East." I ha,ve. from time
to time, met people who ha ve, passed
through the University, and have been
astonish.ed, no.t by what they" kne·w, but
a.t the lIttle they did know. I have kno.wn
men who have been through the
University, and havel afte,rwards become
municipa.l or civil engineers, and have
be.en intrusted with wo.rk that they were
understood to. be mastel's o.f. Extraordinary things have been done, by such me·)].
Engineers with theodolites and other Illstruments necessa.ry fOil' their calling have
been intrusted with work that has been
absolute,ly wrongly done. A road was
sur.veyed by o.)]e, of these enginee,rs.
Pomts we,re· marked Q1ut. where culverts
were to be put in. When the road was
being made the· contra.ctQir saw that the
culveds we'l'e in the wrong places.
Mr. SOLLY.-The engineer had his instrument upside dQiwn.
lVlr. HDGAN.-He must have ha.d.
This was a Country Roads Board jo·b.
The road was built and the culverts are
still there in the wrong places. The culverts are bQine dry, and the wate,r is running a chain away from them. The culverts were built of concrete and will have
tD be taKen out. Blasting operatiQins will
be necessary. Fresh culverts will have tD
be put in. This is o.ne of the results of
a.llowing stupid persons tD remain at the
University until they can fluke through
an examination. I unde·rstand that some
attempt has been made by the University
Council to. remedy this ma,tter, but I dOl
not know exactly with what result. The
following appeared in the, A1'(JUS o,f 19th
Septembe·r, 1922:.
. At a meeting of the University Council, held
th~ Town ~all yesterday, further conslderah.oD was glyen to a. resolution passed at
a prevIOUS meetmg relatmg to the exclusion
l~
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from Ie ctl\l'('s at the University of students
who had failed to comply with the requirements of the Professorial Board. The meeting
agreed to the motion in the following amended
form ; 'l'he Registrar shall report to the Professorial Board all cases of students in
their first or second year, or, in the case
of medical students, of those in Division I.
or Division II. of the medical course who
are rejected at two successive annual examinations in the same two subjects. The
Professorial Boanl may, after giving the
student an opportunity of being heard,
determine t.hat any such student be ex<'luded from the University, or from attending at specified courses of university
work, and, if it so determines, the student
shall be so excluded forthwith. Such determination shall be reportecl to the council at its next meeting, . and the council,
after making sllch inquiry as it thinks fit,
lIlay thon, or at any s~lbsequent time,
confirm; vary, or set aSlde such determination.
After dii"cussion it was agreed that the resolution be submitted to the Universitv Senate,
which will decide where the clause· shall be
inserted in the University calendar.

I have examined the University calendar
for 1923 and the regula60n is not in it.
Mr, EGGLESTON .--It could not come in,
in any event, until 1924.
}\:1r. nOGAN.-At any rate, the regulation is not in the 'University calendar
which is in our library. The point is
that though the regulation was carried
by the council, that was not final. It
had to be su bmi tted to the senate, and
what I am concerned about is its fate
when it went to the senate. I do not
know whether the senate passed it or not.
The senate had the power to. reject it,
and I want to ascertain whether it passed
it or rejected it. Is it in operation now ~
I am satis·fied that the kind of thing the
regulation is intended to. remedy sho.uld
be remedied, and it is a shame tha.t it was
not remedied long before this·. I cannot
agree at all with the idea that the sons
of wealthy people should be, alIo·wed to
stay at the University indefinitely, year
after year, without studying or passing
examinations. The State pays half the
fees, and if the· parents are rich enough
they can keep their sons at the University
until they "fluke," through, and get a
degree. Perhaps the honorable member
for Gippsland W est will regret to hear
me say it, but I co.nside,r that a number
of the people attending the University
regard the matter as a great joke. I do
not think the University should be
utilized by peo.ple o·f that kind. Only those.
who take it seriously, and who will profit
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by the opportunities that are afforded
should be allowed to remaiu there. There
are students who think it is a great social
distinction to be at the University, and
that if they are able to get a B ....\.. degree
they will be higher up the· social ladder.
That is all they are concerned about.
1\11'. SOLJ...Y.-You think they would be
better occupied with a pick and shovel.
n.h. HOGAN.-·1 do. 1 dl) not think
it is a good investment for the State to
pay half the cost of keeping them at the
University year after year.
l\Ir. FHos'r.-They arc keeping better
men out.
Mi.-. HOGAN.-Yes; the "Cniversity is
alway,s full, and it is full because 'of a
number of peo.ple who. have· been there
t.oo' long, and wh? aIJ.'e occupying the
places to the exclUSIon of others who are
far more capable, and who would give a
far better return to the people of this
State. for the expenditure of their money.
In regard to. the way in which some
students view their life at the University,
and remain there· yea-r after year without
caring much whether or not they pass the
examinat,ions, but hoping perhaps in the
course of a few years to (( fluke" throucrh
I ,~ould d~rect attentio~ to the following
artICle whlCh appeared III the Australian
TV o1'lt e1 ' niet a frank .student of Sydney University
the othel' dn.y. He told me, "I've no time for
rea,~li~lg. Too many other t.hings to do; more
eXCltmg. "
"What do yon go to the University for 1" I
asked, curious.
"Oh, you get a good time-and you get a
degree-people think n. lot of a degree, Whate~'er job you g? f~r, it's a great advantage to
SIgn your apphcatIOll 'B.A.' You know that.
Y~~l get the, best seat in the Synagogue."
But don t you have to read for your degree ?"
"Only the text-books. So many years; so
many text-books; it's all mapped out. The
exams. don't go outside the text-books; students would make a fearful row if they were
expected to answer about Thackeray when the
text-book was Tennyson. Yon understand what
I mean."
"But you've read Thackeray?"
"Read 'Esmond '-got that 'in high school
-text-book.
Of course, we're expected to
have a general idea who Thackeray was; I
know. he was a celebrated English novelist in
the llmeteenth century,. and. so on; but you get
that out of the Enghsh lIterature text-book.
. Learn your text-books thoroughly, be kind to
your professor, and you get your B.A. He
can't help himself; if he failed many of his
F!tndents the senate would want to know what
they are paying him for. So many students
must get so many degrees; it's like clockwork.
Besides, my old' da.d and the other old dads
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would kick up a fuss; he thinks I'm spending
lot of tjme as it is. But he knows the B.A.

a.

is worth it."

Ever heard of Australian poetry 1"
But we're not interested in
Australian poetry. Give us Shakespeare. Ask
me any question you like about my fi ve plays,
and I've got the answer. Text-books. And
outside the five I'll write you a good general
account of the greatest genius that ever lived.
Australian poetry doesn't count alongside
Shakespeal'e-you know that."
"Why only five plays?"
"Don't need any more. Can't be expected
to rea.d Shakespeare for fun."
"And you're cedain of your degree?"
"Rather-I'm one of the dons. And I'm
going in for honours. Might try special work
-on something or other. I will have a job find·
ing the time; but myoId dad is keen on itbe has great ideas." .
"What special subject will you take up 1"
"Haven't decided yet-something ancientthe older the better. I thought of changes in
the English language since the time of Chaucer
-get it all out of the library without much
trouble, and make a nice synopsis with learned
references.
Knock 'em a.ll right.
I say,
haven't we talked enough about literature? I
get 80 much of it at the Uni."
This bright young man set me thinking of
how much Sydney University has done for
() rigin 0.1 Australian literature since its foundation in 1852-and how much it hasn't done.
How many Bachelors' of Arts in 70 years?
Perhaps 20,000.
How many poets? Perhaps OJ1e, two, or
three-·.nearlY all the best Australian poetry is
outside the universities, written by compara·
tively ullcultured people.
None worth
How. many story writers?
while in comparison with the writers outside
the University.
How m~ny contributors of origi~al literary
work ?-Apart from the summary work of his·
tory and biography, I can't think of ha1£·adozen names. And even in history and biography the most notable work has been done
by immigrant authors.
What, then, does Sydney University do for
Australian literature directly? Presumably it
supplies a part of the audience. And it confers degrees.
H

"Of course.

Some honorable members praised our
University very highly a little while ago.
There is the opposite side of the ledger.
It is a' scathing criticism, and it may be
too severe, but I do not think that it is
at all fair that idlers should occupy
places in the University and have
a
great
part of
their
expenses
paid by the
taxpayers, many
of
whom are poor people who' have brainy
children of their own, but have not got
sufficient money to pay part of the cost.
of their children being educated at the
University. As taxpayers they have to
pay part of the cost of educating the
children of other peoE'le at the University,
and many of the students at the U niMr. HogQ,n.
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versity treat their studies with levity,
r·emain year after year, and eventually
pass out when the-y get tired of staying
there, or "fluke" a degree. I do not
think tha.t is the· best use, the University
could be put to. It is a disgra.ce and a.
shame, a,nd the position should be remedied. The possibilities are that the resolution which I have read has been submitted 'to the senate, and it is even possible t.hat the senate has adopted it during
the last few months.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-SO I am advised.
Mr. HOGAN.-I want to make absolutely certain <;If that. Thel Minister will
notice that the, purpose of the amendment
1 ha,ve moved is identical with the resolution a<:lopte.d by the Unive,rsity Council,
but I ha,ve put it a shortell' way. I submitted this amendment to the Minister's
advisers, and thety told me, that it was
identical wit~ the motion adopted by the
Council of the, University. As the' principle I am contending for has been agreed
to by the cO'uncil, and sent to the senate,
I think it should be included in the Bill
so that the,re will be nO' more fooling in
this pru:ticular direction.
The,re are
people who say that it is not wise to interfere with students at the University if
t.hey do not pass examinations. I understand that. students have two oppO'rtunities
of sitting for examinatiO'n, and that thm-e
are two separate annual elxaminatiolls.
There is another called the supplementa,ry examination.
I am not sure
whether that me'ans four chances in two'
years, or two chance's in two years with
what is called the' supplementary examination.
But that does not matter very
much.
In two yea,rs students have two
opportunities of passing examinations. I
do not think it is reasO'nable to put up the
a.rgument that students should b~ allowed
to attend the Univelrsity indefinitely on
~he ground t.hat although they are unable
to' pass the examination they are still
brainy men, and may be brainier than
thooe who have passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They may be a
great success at football or cricket.
Mr. HOGAN.-They may be a greater
success in making roads ,than in drawing
plans and specifications.
I have had
great experience, of experls. I heard a.
story thel other day about a man. at the
wa,r who was able to do things. A bridge
was required Olver a river, and the genera.l.
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tQtld the responsiblel office,r that he wanted
:Mr. BAILEY.-Your amendment deal::;
the brjdge to be available, for men to pass with the students who do not pass through
over it on the, fQtllQtwing day.
Instruc- the University.
tions we,re also, given to the engineers to
}1r. ROGA.N.-There may be men who
prepare, plans. The man who was directed get through by a fluke. The honorable
to build the bridge, howeve,r, WQuld not member for Port Fairy may go out to
WMt fOIf the plans, and by the foUowirig Flemington during Oup week, and alday the bridge had been built.
The though he may not be good at picking
general inspected thel bridge" and com- winners, if he has six chances he may
plimented the man whO' had built it. The pick the right Qtne Qtnce.
man replied, "I have built the bridge,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We have
I e,xpect the picture in two or threel
wee,ks."
That is the way some' of these been a long time on this amendment.
Mr. ROGA.N.-I will not digress any
experts ca.rry Qtn.
It shows that some
men a,re able tOo do a job while the experts further. I want to remedy the existing
from the University are dilly-dalIying state of affairs, and I expect that other
I expect that when honorable members agree with me. I do
dra.wing plans.
people have passe,d through the lJ niversity not think it fair that poor people should
they should nQtt be incompetent, and I 1p taxed, and that a por#on of the money
have found a. great number of them which is won from them should be paid
ill the interests of these students who
incompe,tent.
.
They should
Mr. EGGLESTON.-AccGrding tOl your fail to pass examinat,ions.
standard.
hp made to sit up and study, and jf they
Mr. HOGAN .-AccOiJ.'ding to my knQw- f'annot pass examinations they should get
ledge. SO' far as doctQrs are concerned, 1 out and make rOOlll for other students
cannQt say if they are compete.nt or nOlt. who will give a proper return for the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - You could money which is expended by the Government and the people of Victoria.
not if they killed you.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (},rIin-lVIr. HOGAN.-lt is said that doctor's
mistakes a·re in the cemetery.
I have ister of Public Il1struction).-The honorheard of doctors after consultatiQtn telling ahle member has given us a lengthy disa person that he could not live a week, sertation Qtn this amendment, which is
and yet he has bee.n alive years after- quite unnecessary. What he desires has
wards. We knQw that engineers' mistakes already been provided for. I do not beare in ilie Warrnambool breakwater and lieve in giving peQtple PQtwer and then
all ove,r the place. There is a road in my doing something else which will prevent
·electorate where culverts have been made them from exercising that power. The
on the side of the hill, and the only way University Council has aJready passed a.
the water can pass through the culverts is statute providing for what the honorable
by running up the hill. Before that can TIl ember desires.
take place tlie wa.ter fiOtWS ovel!' the road,
:Mr. ROGAN.-That resolution may
a.nd causes a quagmire.
have been fQtrwarded on to' the sena.te
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Did the' engineer and I want to know what is happening.
who designed those culveds pass through
. Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK. - I
the U ni versi ty 7
asked the Registrar to give me a statement
Mr. WARDE.-I should say he came out of the present position with regard to
of the nearest "pub" when he drafted students failing, and this is the informathe plan.
tion I have received:Mr. ROGAN.-I do not want honor·Statute 18 on "Discipline" provides as folable members to think that I am oI)posed
lows:to university or higher education.' I ex7. Habitual neglect of work in any class shall
pect men who avail themselves of the be regarded as ,a ibreach of discipline .. For this
splendid opportunities they have to ac- purpose, the Professorial Board shall ha.ve
.
th .
d :to
1
d power to act, after report from the correspondqUIre
ell' e llca Ion proper y an
ing faculty. if any.
thoroughly, so that when they are fi.,ishecl
8. The Registrar shall report to the Profeswith the University they will do work' sorial Board all cases .of students in their f!rst
..,
d
h U·
or second year, or III the case of medlcal
'WhI~h IS a credIt to them an to t e lll- st.udents of '-those in Division I. or Division II.
verslty.
of the medical course who are rejected at two
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successive annual examinations in the same
two subjects. The Professorial Board may,
after giving the student an opportunity of
being heard, determine that any such student
he excluded .from the Universi,ty, or from
attending at specified courses of university
work, and if it so determines the student shall
L(' so excluded forthwith. Such determination
shall be reported to the council at its next
meeting, and the council, after making such
inquiry as i·t thinks fit, may then, or at any
subsequent time, confirm, vary, or set aside
such determination.

HonO'rable members will see that the
ma,tter has therefore beeu effectively
provided fQir by the body that, ought to
deal with it.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU would not say it, is
the, same, thing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If
honorable members critically and closely
examine that statute, they will see
that it provides for the cases which
the hQino,rable member fo'r Warrenheip
wants tQi deal with.
First of all, the.
Professorial BO'ard has to make full inquiries, and the person concerned will be
allorvv·ed to' submit his case. After that,
t he decision of the, Professorial Board is
reported to thel University CO'uncil,
which, I may remind hO'norable' mem'bers, will be a mo're representative body
under the cQin~titution pro,vided for in
this measure.
After making such inquiry as it thinks fit, the council may
then, or subseque,ntly, confirm, vary, O'r
set aside, the determination of the Professorial BQiard.
That regulation gives
elasticity. It ena,bles the council to deal
with individual cases as it thinks fit
after making full inquiries. Thel hO'nora,ble member fO'r Warreuheip prO'Poses
that any student whO' has failed in his
annual examination in twO' successive
yea.rs shall nO't be eligible to' sit again
unless he satisfies the cO'uncil that illhealth was the cause. Thel honorable
membe'r fO'r Essendon has cited the case
of a student in medicine who got within
five marks of what was relquired. It a,ppears that he had to gOo up for examinaJtiO'n the day his wife was buried,
and he failed. If tha.t had been his
SOOQilld fa.ilure in twO' years, the'll under
the clause, prQlPosed by the hO'nOirable
member for Warrenheip he would not be
eligible, 1,01 sit again. In trying to cure
an €lViI, the honO'rable member has gOine
too far. His pocint is that the son of a
we'althy man is often taking up space a.t
the University which should be occupied
by some Qne else. However, on analysis,
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I think he will see that the provision
which I have rea.d gives elasticity and a.t
the same time moots what he desiroo.
Mr. IloGAN.-Of course, the University Counci~ have a cOinsiderable amount
of powe,r. They ma~ do what yO'U say,
or they may not. What I want to knQw
is whether that will insure that duffexs
will not be, allowed to stop at the University inde·finitely.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honO'rable member provides fO'r failure in
examination in two successive ye'ars.
Does that necessarily melall that a man
is a du.ffer ~ Many members have been
elected to Parliament a.fter being defeated twice. Should they have been debarred from standing belcause they were
duffers ~
Mr: H.oGAN.-There is no relatiO'n between the two cases.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
think tha,t the hO'nOirable member has
had sO'me expe,rience such as in the case
O'f the engineler he mentioned, which has
caused him toO take too extreme a view.
Mr. HOGAN.-I have had a lot of other
experiencels.
S~
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.'VeIl; I have not heard any general complaints, but I t.hink we should leave the
powe,r in the ha.nds O'f the body which
ought tOi deal with such matters. I
would PQlint out that when we give controlling power to local governing bodies
we do nO't lay down the details.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The only de·
sire of the honOirable member fOir 'Varrenheip is to insure that duffers who cannot
pass examinations, although the,y have
had every opportunity O'f do'ing so, should
nOit be allQlwed to remain a.t the U niversity to the exclusion of Qithers: Ther~
are sO'me who manage to " fluke" through
in the end as the result Q1f cramming, but
the,y are not able subsequently toO apply
their knowledge. 1\1y own idela is that,
every case should be dealt with on its
merits. When I was reader on a daily
newspa.per in New South Wales I had 1.11
assistant who aUended the University
during the day.
He had toO work at
night, but he was unable to devOite sufficient time to his studies to get through
his examinations for some time. Eventually he gO't the degree for which he was
working, but it was O'nly after great de,lay.
That was not· due to want of brains, but
merely because he cO'uld nOit attend
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lectures as he should do, and work fo,r
his living at the same time. Therefore.,
consideration should be given to every
case. I have known cases where the sons
of we,althy men have continued in
attendance at the University, and have
not been able to pass their examinations.
For instance, John Smith, a successful
butcher, wished to make his bQiy a doctor
-an allied trade, 1 think--and insisted
on his remaining at the University until
he gO't through. In a university like
this, where there is such nigga.rdly treatment from the point of view of endowment, the wealthy duffers should
not be allowed to remain.
I hope
that every case will be dealt with Qin It.S
merits, and that there will be no more
O'f the wealthy idle.rs O'ccupying a place G..t
the University and depriving some one
else of the O'pportunity of going there.
No doubt, the Speaker kn0'ws of cases in
this connexion.
Sir JOHN lVIACKEY.-The most distinguished mall~ in Australia failed at his
first two examinatiQins.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some Qif our
distinguished men had to work hard to
get their degrees. There is a statute now
that a man must nO't wQirk while go,ing
through his CQiurse. A number Qif students
have had to do shorthand writing at the
Courts to enable them to. earn sufficient to pass their examinations at the
University. Eventually, some Df tholiie
who did that S0'rt O'f thing became great
men in this country. It was 110' uncommon
thing f0'r students who afterwards mE:t
with success to fail the first time they sat
fO'r their matriculation examination. In
all these cases I would be very lenient.,
although I should certainly exclude
students whO' have, been unable to' pass
examinat.ions although they have had
every facility for doing so.
1\11'. BAILEY.-Perhaps the honO'rable
member f0'r \Varrenheip may withdraw
his new clause. I certainly consider that
the regulation read by the Minister is
far and away ahead of the honorable
member's proP0'sal. I am impressed with
the fact that it relates to students of the
first and second year. The aim o.f the
University shO'uld be to see during the
first year or SO' whether the student is suitable for the particular profession for which
he is studying. If he· has failed to pass
his first two examinations the authO'rities
might have reason to believe that he
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would be better out 0.£ the University.
For that reason I certainly think that
the regulatiO'n provided by the Professorial BO'ard is preferable to the amendment moved by the honorable member for
Warrenheip.
,
Mr. HOGAN.-The actiO'n I sought to
achieve will be achieved if the :Minister's
promise is carried out. The regulation of
the University Council will not be sufficient if they allow duffers to. remain ~t
the University.
Whilst the regulation
gives them power to excl"\lde the duffer,
it also. gives them power to let him remain
there. So long as the council know that
it is the desire of Parliament that this
regulation should be administered so as
to exclude duffers, it will be all right. I
do not mean that those who fail to pass
the examinations through no fault of
their own sh0'uld be excluded. I would
not have students excluded who failed in
circumstances such as those mentioned by
the honorable member for St. Kilda, blit
if a man fails solely because· of his incapacity he should not be allowed to remain at the University. If the cQuncil
administers the regulation in accordance
with that principle'1 and the :Minister
agrees to. that, I am prepared to withdraw my ne·w clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I agree with
the object the honorable member has in
view, but. I think the University stat.ute
meets it better than the, honO'rable member's proposal does.
1\£r. HOGAN.-The council should not
use it to allow duffers to remain there.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The very
fact that tha.t statute has been brought in
shows that it is intended to cure the evil
the honorable member refers to.
Mr. HOGAN.-I accept the statement
of the :Minister, tha.t as far as he knows,
and as far as he can advise, the regulation will be carried 0'ut in that spirit,
and I therefo·re withdraw my proposal.
The new clause was wit.hdra.\vn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I propose, on
behalf of the honorable member for Collingwood, the following new clause;G. An exa,mination shall be held once in
each yea,r at which any person will be eligible
to sit without fee or charge' of any kind. The
standard set at this examination shall be equal
to that at present set for the entrance examination for the University, and any person
who passes such examination shall be eligible
to enter for such course of study as he or she
may select, and provided such student passes
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at each subsequent examination or supplementary examination he or she may continue
as students of the University without payment
of fees of any kind.

I want provision to be made in the future
for a fr·ee University. This will be the
first step in that direction. I do not
wish to go over the arguments that have
been already used, but arguments in
favour of a free University have been
strongly in e·vidence to-night. The State
here ought to stand in the positiOon that
wealthy men take up in America in conThere
nexion with the colleges there.
are 130 universities and colleges there, in
which the educat,ion is perfectly free. A
number of them can maintain the students
on the endowments, amounting tOo as
much as 42,000,000 doHa.rs. The Leyland
Stanford Univ.ersity has an endowment
of 26,450,000 doUarsj the Cornell University, of nearly 19,000,000 donars; the
Columbia University, of about 35,000,000
dollars j the ChicagOo University, of about
29,000,000 dOollars; the Yale University,
of over 32,000,000 dollars; and the Carnegie Institute, of 15,000,000 dollars.
There a.re several of them with endowments Oof from 10,000,000 tOo 16,000,000
dollars. They give education practically free" and
provide board and
lodging free.
That is the class of
University I want to see growing
up in this Sta,te.
The endowment.
in New South Wales must amount.
to about £1,000,000, while here it IS not
nearly so large. In the early days we
had what were called common sclioOols,
and if you could not pa.y you had
to sign your name to a statement
to. that effect·. I want ·an exammation qualification to be the only title
for entry tOo the University. Many
men who have passed thrOough the Uni·
versity have had a very hard struggle.
Some of them have had to do mght work
and all kinds of work, and some have had
to keep their parents Q.t the same time.
I know Oone stud·ent who kept his mother
and got through his course at the .University very successfully. The following
passage appears in the New South Wales
Official Year BooleDuring 1920 the number of students in at·
tendance at university lectures who were exempt from payment of fees was 1,431, including 788 public exhibitioners and bursars, and
622 students of the Teachers' College and
teachers of schools. Thus it will be seen that
university education is provided free for over
40 per cent. of the students who take advantage of it.
Mr. Prendergast.

~
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I am asking that those who pass an examination shall be free to' cO'ntinue at
the University. I am not altogether a
believer in examinations as a means of
testing capacity. Many great men never
passed an examination, and I think
Pasteur was one of them. At the same
time, it is a title to get in there; it shows
that a man is progressive. We have all
seen the fatal results of one aspect of the
examination system that operates in our
State schools. A great number of teachers
have had the heart taken out of them.
An inspector goes round.
He gets a
teacher up for examination, and, without
any acquiescence on the part of the headmaster, who knows the capacity of the
teacher, the inspector will reduce the
teacher's marks by oue or two po,ints. This
is done in an arbitrary way. The moment
he does that the inspector ought to be
compelled to explain the reason for the
cutting down of the ma.rks. There ought
to be an appeal against his judgment.
The system has taken the heart out of
thousands of teachers.
Scores of such
cases have come under my own notice.
Then we all know the amount of work
that is put in -in connexion with research
schOolarships.
SGI-called one-ide·ad men
often achieve great brilliance in research.
Germany has produced a great number of
scientists of this class. We know that
up till the time the war occurre.d the
IJames of eleven Germans out of every
t.welve scientists appeared in connexion
with every great invention.
EvC'n toJay German scientists cannot be held
back. The. work of such men as Einstein
does not go unchallenged by other German scientists. I appeal to the Minister tOo say tha.t he will support this clause
tUl a means of providing that, in the
future, no brainy person shall be exduded
from the University.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-1 cannot
accept the amendment. 1 t would diRarrange the whole' Bill. The Bill was prepared after consultation with the Trea:mry officials, and with the University
authorities regarding their wants, and is
1ased on certain principles. The financial provisions were carefully worked out.
The sources of revenue are set out. There
are the, Government grant, and the inte.rest on the endowment fund, and also
the question of fees. I find, on inquiry of
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the Hegistrar, that the total amount of
fees received last year was £56,000. The
Dmouut derived from the examination fees
was £11,000, or £67,000 in all. The honorable member can see how the Bill would
be disarranged if the amendment were accepted. It would mean that the Bill
would have to be abandoned. With regard to the statement of the honorable
member fOor Williamstown as to re··
marks that I made when opening a
school at Healesville, I want to state that,
after being so many years in public life,
1. am not fool enough to say that 1he reporter misreported me. But what I did say
at Healesville was that I hoped, in tho
event of being in charge of a university
Bill, to .make some provision fOIl' cases
in which young students, male- or female,
had not the means to carryon, whereby
thely would virtuaHy get a free university.
'J.'his Bill meets those hard cases. Liberal
provision has been made. I am sure that
when honorable members get a clean copy
of the Bill on Tuesday next they will see
that the Government, and Parliament as
a whole, have made a good, honest attempt to encourage in every possible way
the brain~ young students whom we have
in our community. These students, whereever necessary, are being helped over the
stile at a critical period.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I pointed out that
40 per cent. of the places in the· New
South W ales University are free.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Sydney University has big endowments.
A bequest was made many years ago by
Mr. Challis, rUillling into £100,000.
There have been other large bequests.
This State is providing more out of its
revenue for the University than other
States are prOoviding for their univer81 tIes.
We are doing this because we desire to help the University, and because
we have not the endowments.
Mr. SOLLY.-If the wealthy people do
not find the money, you ought to tax them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
cannot do it at this stage; and I do not
want to lose the Bill.
The COommittee. divided -Oon· the, new
clause-Ayoo
13
Noes
28
Majority against the new
clause

15
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AYES.

Mr. J. ,\V. Billson
" Cain
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" .Jewell

Mr.
"
"
"

Murphy
Prendergast
Solly
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" 'Vebber.
NOES.

Mr. Allan
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
Colonel Bourchier
1\1:1'. Carli sle
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" La\yson
Sir J olm Mackey
Mr. Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor

Mr. McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William.McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
Smith
" Snowball
eaver
" Wettenhall_

" "T

Tellers:
lVIr. Groves
" Robertson.
PAIRS.

Mr. Rogers
" Slater

Mr. Cameron
Angus.

I"

The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was rep oded with amendments, and the amendment.s were adopted_
The HQiUse adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lVednesday, Septembe'l' 26, 19ceS.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
SOLDIER SETTIJEl\lENT.
POSITION O:h~ FRUIT-GROWERS.
Colonel BOURCHIER asked the Minister of Agriculture-1. In view of the extremely critical position
of a large number of returned soldiers on soft
fruit areas, will the Government suspend all
pa.yments pending further inquiries?
2. In cases where an orchard is too young
for a settler to gain a. living, will he defer
payments pending adequa.te productivity of the
orchard; if so, will the period so granted be
free of interest?
3. If the Government is aware that unless
immediate assistance is given, a. number of
soldier settlers will be compelled to throw up
their blocks?
4. If any action has yet been taken by the
Government to .ascerliain from the Federal
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authorities wlHtt mTIUlgements are being made
to process this season's fruit; if so, what is
the nature of such action?

Commiss'ion.

inquire into matters particularly pedainiug to that port. Let me throw away
::tltogether political camouflage, and tell
1\1,;. OLD (:Minist.er of Agriculture).- honorable members my view of the matThe answers to the honorahle member's ter.
I may be right-I think I amquestions are as follows:-and I may be wrong, but I feel that this
1. Sympathetic consideration ill regard· to attitude of the Government has been
payments will be given where required to sol- adopted because the honorable memb~r
(liers during the dcyelopmental stages of their
for \-Varrnambool, who, unfortunately, IS
holdings. Each ca~e receives separHte investigation, and in no case will It 1)(/uli fide settler not in his place a,t present, started the
hare which upset the last Governbe harassed.
2. Discharged soldiers entering on un- ment, and because it has been thought
planted allotments receive three years' suspen- necessary to strafe him, the honorable
sion of land payments, and this will be continued where necessary. Exemption of interest member for Port Fairy and myself have
But I am not going
will be considered later, but 11\1 promise could also been strafed.
be made until aU the circulllstallces are known. to lie down calmly and coolly and take
:3. The Government is aware of the position it.
Briefly put, I regard it as an asperof the various Bettlers, and all bona fide cases
Si011 on my honour and pe,rsonal integrity.
will receive full consideration.
4. '1.'he Goyernment is in close touch with It is ridiculous to say that any of the
the Federal authorities in regard to the pro- sixty-five members of this House, no
cpssing of next season's fruit, and expects a matter on what side they sit, are not
prunollncement from the Federal Government
competent to hear evidence and judge it
\'t'ry shortly.
without a.ny bias at all. It is, I under ..
stand, an unwritten law with the RailOUTER PORTS COMMISSION.
ways Stall~illg Committee, that when it
:Mr. THOMAS.-I desire to move the has under consideration a line which
adjournment of the House fOT the purpose would run through a district represented
of discussing a definite matter of urgent by one of itFo members, he refrains from
public importance~" the proposal of the voting on the £roposal.
Could not. the
Government to exclude from the person- same course be adopted in connexion with
nel of the Royal Commission on Outer the proposed Royal Commission on Outer
:Ports members who represent districts in Port37 Members would be quite willing
which outer ports are situated."
to. agree to that. Simply becaus·e in my
Twelve honorable members having district there is a port which is calling to
risen (as required by the s~anding o£der) high heaven for develo.pment, why am I
to support the motion,
to be placed outside the pale ~ It is a
Mr. TH01\1AS said-I do not desire ridiculous thing that I should be preto detain the House at any great length, vented from sitting on the Commission
but I certajnly do fe·el that some action solely for that reason, and I hope that
of this nature is essential. Whatever the the House will support 'me in my att.itude
subject referred to a Royal' Commission on the matter.
I have in my hand the
for consideration, it would be difficult to report of a Cabinet sub-Commit.tee. Of
find any honorable member who would course, such a committee, is a different
llot possess what the Premier called in his thing from a· Royal Commission.
That
recent policy speech, unconscious bias, committee, had, however, to adjudicate in
If such a precedent as that now proposed co.nnexion with the expenditure of money
is permitted, I feel sure that honorable following on a. previous report.
members will he sorry for lt in days to
Mr LEMMoN.-A most important thing.
('ome. There is no doubt that the posiMr. THOMAS.-Yesj it is really the
tion tOl-day of horno.rable, members in kernel of the whole affair. Of that Cabiwhose districts outer ports are situated net sub-committee the late Mr. H. J. M.
may be the position of others to'-mor- Campbell was chairman. I would be sO'rry
row.
Loo-king up the records of the to aS3ume or insinuate· that because I sit
past I find that· the late 1\11'. Hugh on this (the Opposition) side of the House
John Munro Campbell, who was my I am regarded as being less honorable
predecessor in the representation of than he was. I do not think it is so.
Glenelg, the electoral district in which Some weeks ago word came to the OpposiPortland is situa,ted, was chairman of the tion room that nominees for the Royal
Commission as well as of the Cabinet, Commission on Outer Ports were wanted,
sub-CommiUee which was appointed to' and, following the usual custom, the hon-
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orable member for Port Fairy and myself
were nominated by our party. We knew
nothing of the undercurrent that has evidently been running. That news gDt intO'
all the IDeal papers in the Western District, and what sort Df a position will the
hDnDrable member for PDrt Fairy, the
hDnorable member for WarrnambDol and
myself be pla.ced III if we do not
make some stir over the attitude
adopted by the Government, which in
this cDnnexion is breaking down all the
precedents that have been in Dpera.tion
since re,sponsible government was estabI want honorabb
lished in Victoria?
membe,rs to understand that what is my
flght to,-day will probably be their fight
to-molrrow. I do not care in the slightest
whether I am on the Commission or nDt,
so far as PortJand is concerned. I know
that you cannot make a pDrt without
water, and I know that at Portland thera
is plent,y of water. No matter how the
Committee may be constituted, if it giw;s
that port. a fair go, I am prepared j'.1)
st·and by its decision. Let us st.rip frOom .
t his attenuated political ghost and humbug the row over the '\VarrnambDol
breakwater; let. us dismiss that matter
frDm our minds. Last night, by a narrow
majDrity, the Gove-rnment gDt the House
to pass the mOotion fDr the submissiOon of
the gas Bills to a Select CDmmittee, butthat is scarcely analOogous. Possibly the
Government will look abOout in order to
eonstituh:- the personnel of that Committee frOom honorable members in whDse
electOorates there are nO' gas wOorks nor
gas mains. It is OobviDus how untenable
is the position the GOovernment have
taken up.
I feel that it is due to' the
people who sent me here and that it i8
due to myself that I should say something at this stage. I cannot allow thi3
maUer to go out to the people I represent
and make it possible fOor them to say
that I was not sufficient.ly honOorable to
fOollo,w t,he le,ad that has been followed
by all my predecessors. I hope the Premier will withdraw from the quite untenable position he has taken up, and be
prepared to follo,w Oon the lines Oof thd
Railways Standing Committee.
I hope
he will l'emove the implied stain on the
integrity and honOour of honorable memhers.
~rr.

BAILEY.-It is remarkable that

1 he Premier is in this case departing frDm

the traditional pract.ice that he told us
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so much about yesterday. ,\Vhy does 'he
intend to depart from the traditional
practice by saying that honorable members who represent outer port.s must be
excluded from the ROoyal Commission 1
The members represent.ing Oouter ports are
directly concerned in the development of
those ports, not because those pOorts. are
in their districts, but. because the develOopment of them means the development of
the State. The Railways Standing Committee is, by Act. Oof Parliament, empDwered to make investigatiOons in any
part o·f the cOountry', and to report Oon th8
advisability 001' Ootherwise o,f constructing
railways in any part Oof the country. The
Premier has never said that cDuntry
lllembers should be debarred from sitting
on that Committee.
The members ;)t
that Committee who represent country
districts are vitally interested in the
question Oof railway develOopment ill the
country, but because they are so interested no hOonOorable member has said
that they should be excluded from serving
on the Committee. There has always been
the reas0nable safeguard that any honorable membe.r on that COommittee must refrain from vQiting Dn a question that,
directly concerns his own dist.rict.
That
is the proposition that I put up now.
1
contend that any member representing
an outer port shQiuld not. be debarred
from sitt,ing on this Royal Commission,
but that he should refrain frOom vDtiug 111
connexiDn with a pod in his district. If.
for instance, the RQiyal Commission
visited Portland to consider the questiOon
of its development the hOonorable member
for Glenelg, if Oon the Commission, would
of course refrain frOom vOoting on t.ha t
questiOon. The same applies to WarrnambOOoI, to Port Fairy, and any Oother ports.
I cannot understand how the Government
can t.ake up this attitude.
We know
perfectly well that the crisis that tOOok
place recently in this House has' something to do with the position taken up by
the GOovernment. ,\Vheu Oour party was
asked to nominate representatives it was
told that the honorable member for
'\Varrnambool was to be on the Commission.
To contend that the hOonorable
member for Warrnambool shOould have a
seat on the Commission, but that no other
honorable member represent.ing an outer
port should be Oon it., wOould be ridiculouc3,
and so would it be ridiculOous to expect
that our party should refrain from nominating members representing outer ports
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fOor seats Oon the Commission. The honorable member fOor \Varrnambool made
things very unpleasant fOol' the Go,vern··
manto The crisis really came about as
the result of his motion, and the Govern~
ment are de,termined to have the blOood of
the honOorable member. They have de,·
cided to have a Royal Commission, but
they are going to vent t.heir spite on the
honorable membe,r. He is to be debarred,
and as he is to be debarred the Government has decided, so that their proposal
will not look invidious, tha,t no member
representing an oute,r port shall have a
seat on the Commission. Our part~ are,
de,termined that they will not be dictate,d
to as to their representation on the COlllmission. Not one member olf o,ur party
would go on a Commission and wilfully
vote money simply to placate his cOlllstitu(;\nts.
Our party would not nominat,e
anyone of its members to sit Oill that
Commission if it thought fOol' a moment
that, against the weight of e,vidence, ne'
would be prepared to vote large sums of
money out of the public e~chequer ~n
Oorder to placate his electorate. There is
a grea,t deal o,f honour in our party . Vole
do consider, to a very great degree, the
honour and the good name of our part~
in this respect.. It is the traditional practice, wheu an honorable member moves
for a Royal Commission, for .him to be a
member of it, and even to be the
chairman of it.
I want to know
why the t,raditional practice is !lot
being obse,rved on this occasion.
The
Premier, when he made the announcement that members representing tht,
outer ports were to be excluded, said
they were all houorable men. Then why
does he insist on excluding them ~
In order to get even with the honorable
member for Warrn amb 001 , the Premier
is goqng to. debar o.the'r members reprelsenting outer ports frOlm, being Oon this
COl1llmi·ssion. If that is not so, he must
think that we are nOlt honorable men.
If he thinks that we axe honorable men
he must be aware 0.£ the fact that we
WOluld be gOlVerned by the weight 0'£ evi'dence in arriving a,t our conclusions. I
dOl no:t know if hel thinks that we have
not sufficient intelligenoo to weigh th~
evidence.
If he does, let him sa,y so.
lf, howeve1r, he thinks we a,re hono.rable
men, ,and tha,t we would agree only to
recommendations justified by the evidence, why should WEll be debarred from
being ()fll this Commission 1 Some years
Mr. Bailey.

agu, t.his House appointed what is known
as the Fish Commission, and it was deputed tOt 'make certain investigations
which we,re of cO[llsidelfahle importance to
the outer ports. It had to inquire into
the various methOids adopted by those
engaged in the industry in the outer
ports, gOi into the question whe,ther trawling, cool stoores" and packing houses,
should be established at, the OIuter PQlru;.,
1\1en who re'preS€uted the Oluter pods
were membe1rs OIf that COimmissiOin. Does
the Prelmier want men OIn this Commis'sion WhOl, perhaps, know nOithing about
OIute'r ports '? I think it would be most
appropriate fOil' t,hem tOt bel on it, because
frOim their kno,wletdge OIf local conditions
they will bet able to extraot from the
witnesses evidence that it is important
should be published.
The' hO(llOlra.ble
membe.r fOil' "Wa,rrnambool, on 26th July,
made certain charges in this HOIuse in
connexion with the Warrnambool breakwater.
I dOl nOot prOlpose to go
into them, because a Commission is
inquiring into their truth. The Government a,t first ignored the honOlrable member, and on 2nd August;>
I referred tOi thel matter and asked wha.t
the GOIvernment int€lllde:d tOi do in reply
tOi the allegations which were made the
previOlus week.
In my rema,rks, I got,
away from thel charges, and said that
the quelstiOin 0'£ out,er port development.
was a ma,tter fOil' investigation.
That
was thel first mention OIf the wider aspect
of this parlicular matter. I then saidOn 26th July, the honorable. member for
Warrnambool severely criticised the GovernIllent in connexion with the breakwater at
t.hat port.
I mentioned to him that I intended to refer to the matter to-day, and he
quite acquiesced.
There is no doubt that
the ltV arrnambool people have been clamouring
for years past to ,have something effective
done to their harbor in connexion with the
development of an overseas trade.
Whether
or not Warrnambool was intended by nature
to be an effectivl'l harbor is not a question
The point
I am going to discuss to-day.
which I wish to emphasize is that it is time
that the Government acceded to the request
of the honorable member for the district. and
appointed a Royal Commission to inquire int()
the whole expenditure in connexion with the
breakwater.

On the following Tuesday, 7th August,.
the hQlnQlrable member ·fQlr Warrnambool
mOlVed the adjournment Q1f the House--

or

For the purpose of discussing a matter
urgent public importance, namely " The
serious condition of the Warrnambool breakwater, the urgent need of repairs and of COID-
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plf>ting the scheme in order to save from destruction the costly works already construct~d,
and the inadequacy of the steps now bemg
taken by the Government in that direction."

During· my speech
sa,id-

011

tha,t motion, I

In a.ddition to a.n inquiry into the allegations of the honorable member for Warrnambool, tHe Royal Commission should have power
to inquire whether Warrnambool can be made
a suitable harbor.
You want some concrete
scheme with regard to a place like that. It
is no use spending Inmdreds of thousands of
pounds in a haph azard way. I do not know
whether in this country we have any engineers
of great experience so far as big marine undertakings are concerned.
That question
also could be gone into by the Royal Commission. The people of Warrnambool feel that
their harbor is a suitahle one, and that it has
Leen neglected by the Government. If they
think our engineers know nothing about harbor construction, and that men of greater exl)erience from overseas should be obtained,
they have a just claim to an inquiry. If the
Government were to accede to the request for
the appointment of a Royal Commission it
would probably be possible to get to the
bottom of the allegations with regard to
bribery and corruption, and place the responsibility on some one, because, although the
work was done by contract, it was the duty
of the Government to have adequate supervision to insure that proper material was used.
In addition, the Royal Commission could go
into the whole question of whether or not
'Varrnamhool can be made a suitable harbor.
U it can be made a suitable harbor the Commission could advise the Government as to
the best way of setting about it, instead of
squandering hundreds or thousands of pounds,
as has been done in the past. I should like
a. definite statement from the Treasurer as
to whether the Government intend to accede
to the request of one of their supporters for
the appointment of a Royal Commission.

We all know the result of the division
which took place on the motion submitted
by the honorablel member for Warrnam-.
boo!. When the Premier gaNe an assurance tOo the House that he was going to
appoint a Royal Commission on the general question of outelr harbor development,
I asked what was to be the sCOope of this
inquiry, and he said that it would investigate the conditions at Port Fairy, Po["tland, and all the outer ports in the Sta,t.e.
That is the inquiry tha,t I no'w want.
I want to point out tha,t the honorable
member for Warrllambool moved the
adjournment of the House to secure an
inquiry into the work done at Warrnambool. Then, I a.fterwards suggested that
certain other matters should be the subject of inquiry, and the Government promised ·to appoint a Royal Commission.
It is interesting to me to not,e that Oolle
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of the ma.tters which it is intended to
submit to that Commission to inquire
into is as to the bringing from overseas
of an experienced engmeer to repo,rt Oon
our outer po.rts.
I should like to emphasize wha,t the honorable, me'mbar fOor
Gleneilg has sa.id, that what affects members of the outer port.s in this particular
connexion may equally affect representati ves of other country districts (l,t some
future time.
For instance!, a Royal
Commission may be appointed to inquire
jntOt the conselrva,tion O'I wa,ter, irriga,tion
schemes, and numerous other thing::;
Do. country members, sitting on thel Ministerial side of the! House say that they
would sit quiet and allQlw thet GOV€lrllment to debar them from sitting on the
Commission, and' select meltroPQllitan representa,tiv€s to be members o'f it? They
knQow that such a course would be altogethe!r unwarranted. Thet Premier must
take! a wide view 0'£ this matter, because
it is not parochial in any way. We certainly dOl represent ce,rtain electQorates,
but we also represent all the people of
Victoria,.
Do. hoonora.ble membe,rs think
that in regard to this Commission, those
who represent outer poa:-ts would. risk
their re'Putation by making prejudiced
findings tha.t would noot bea,r the light of
day, and be supported by evidence given
to the Commission ~ NQI membe,r of this
House woould say tha.t, and in the circumstances there is nOI justification whatever foor the! Goovernment acting as it proposes in this instance.
l\1embers of the
Oppositioon dOl not care' who represents
the :Ministerial side of the House, nor
how many membe1rs are.se,lected from that
side.
The Go,velrnment could even enlarge the number o!f membe,rs if they
think those representing outer ports will
be so influential as to run the whOole
show.
Instead of having seven. members the Gove,rnment could select nine.
It can nomina,te any number to prevent
the tepresenta.tives of the outer ports
having the majority Q(Q the Commission.
It can so arrange matters that those representatives will bel in a minority.
I do appeal to the hOonOorable gentleman
to do justice to the Commission, and not
to depart frOom the traditional procedure
that has always be-en manifested when
these questions of appointments of COoIllmissions have been placed before the
House.
Mr. DEANY.-I join with Oother hOonOorable members in entering my protest
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against the attitude. of the· GOovernment
with regard to the personnel of this Commission. I am beginning tOo wonder whether we shall ever come. to an end of this
question. On 26th July I brought the
matter up in this lIou-se" as the hO'nO'rable member for Port Fairy has Just said.
No reply to the charge was made on that
occasion. On 2nd August the honorable
member for Port Fairy brought the matter up, and the Acting Premier (Sir
'Villiam:McPherson, the Treasurer) promised that it wO'uld be, conside,red by the
Public Works Department. On 7th August
I mO'ved the adjournment of the House,
and at the .point of the bayonet the Government decided to appoint two ROoyal
Commissions. I emphasize the fact that
it was" at the point of the bayonet," as
eventually it led to the downfall of the
I . awson Government.
We are now at
26th September, and finality has not been
The Government have been
reached.
climbing dOown and changing their attitude almost daily. Now, I want to ask
the Premier, Did he not intend tOo put at
least one member on the Commission who
would represent the outer ports, that
member be'ing myself 1 If so, what has
altered his attitude ~
1\11'. BAILEY.-You have been a
naughty boy since then.
1\1r. DEANY.-vVas it because I had
the audacity to stand up in this HOouse
and move a censure motion on the Government ~ I am inclined tOo think that
that is the reason, and, that being the
reason, all the members of the House
should stand in their places and protest
against such treatment coming from any
Government, because it means that we are
no longer a free House or a responsible.
Parliament. I want to' say that the excuse given is, in my opinion, a very lame
one indeed, and, with all due respect to
the Premie,r, I wish tOo draw his attention
tOo the fact-I suppose the honorable
member for Portland has already done
so-that in 1919 the Lawson Goyernment
appo,inted a sub-Committee to inquire
into the, develOopment of POTtland as a
shipping centre, and they not only put
the then honorable member for Portland,
the late Mr. Campbell, on that Commission, but the,y appOointed him chairman
of it. Was there any unconscious bias in
that respect ~ The late Mr. Ca.mpbell, as
a member Oof this House, represented the
outer port that he had tOo inquire into,
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and he was a member of the Cabinet.
It was a very lame excuse on the part of
the Government to say to-day that there
might be uncOonsciOous bias. Then, again,
I direct the attention of the Government
to the last Select Committee that was appoined by this House·. That was when
the Electricity Bill was befO're us. T'he
Governm.ent well knew my feelings on
that matter, because I had made speeches
in the HO'use and out of theHO'use in support of the Electricity Commission. Notwithstanding the fact that the great·
factor in that dispute was the SO'uthWeste·rn District scheme, in which
. WarrnamboO'l was vitally interested, the
Government placed me on that Select
Committee.
Unconscious bias did nQt
matter when it suited the Government.
But a.pparently it does matter O'n this
Qccasion. Then' we have the Elections
and QualificatiQns Committoe. Was there
any unconscious bias on that Committee
when four members from the 1\/(inisterial
side of the House, and three Opposition
members sat to. inquire as to whether Mr.
McDonald or :Mr. McLeod should sit in
this House, ~ Would it not be natural fOol'
honOorable members of the Opposition to
endeavour-by all fair me,ans, at any
rate--to insure that 1\11'. McDonald
shO'uld hold his seat, and would it not
be equally natural for the :\1inisterial
members on that Committee tOo endeavO'ur
in the same way to see that the seat went
to. 1\1r. 1\1cLeod 1 "V~s the, honesty of any
honorable member ever questioned in this
respect befOore. ~ Quite recently, and on
many occasions during the past few
months, grave accidents have occurred on
our railways and tramways. Probably,
in view of the life-and-death nature of
these accidents, that is a more important
questiO'n than the question of Oouter ports
development. DO' we find any unconscious
bias in connexion with the inquiries into
those accidents ~ We do no·t find that an
independent tribunal is appointed to make
the inquiries, but that they are, made by
a departmental tribunal in almost eyery
case.
Mr. WEBBER.--And they always find
some emplOoyee guilty.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, and they sit with
closed doors. Is there any unconscious
bias
on
a
tribunal. that
constitutes itself
judge
and
jury and
everything else ~
The Lawson Government tolerate that sort of' thing,
and yet they come fO'rward' with a lame
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excuse that is a reflection on every member of this House. I take it as such, and
I think e,very other honorable member
will take it in the same way. Then we
have had several gaol-breakings at Pentridge and at Geelong. vVhat happens in
connexion with matters Gf that kind ~ Is
there room fGr any unconscious bias ~
What SQrt Qf tribunals have we had ~
Have they been open, free, and abQvebQard, such as the Royal CQmmission we
are asking for, co.nsisting of representatives of the people o.f this State of Victoria ~ No.; we do. not get that so.rt of
thing where an inquiry into. gaol-breakings or burnings at Pentridge are concerned. Yet our rights are questio.ned
because there mIght be unco.nscio.us bias.
Then we ha.ve the questio.n Qf railways
constructio.n inquiries, and I think if
honorable members take the Premier at
his own word, then he cannot fail to.
realize the importance Qf o.ur request as
to the representatiOll of the o.uter ports.
He stated last week that the principle
which o.perates in connexion with measures de,alt with by the Railways Standing Co.mmittee should o.btain in this regard. He po.inted out that a member Qf
the Railways Standing CQmmittee whose
district might be affected by the CQnstructio.n of a line would be debarred from
taking an active part in the d~liberatiQns
Gf the Committee, and would have no.
vote. We are quite prepared to' accept
th,!lt positio.n. We will take the Premier
at his wo.rd. But I would PQint out that
a membe,r of the Railways Standing Co.mmittee does not resign when the questio.n
of cQnstructing a railway in his district is
under co.nsideratio.n. He remains a. member of the Railways Standing Committee,
altho.ugh he does not have a VQte. Further than that, if the Premier is sincere-Thel SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not impute insincerity to. the
Premier.
Mr. DEANY.-In the po.licy speech
delivered by the Premier in 1921 he referred to· the develo.pment o.f outer ports.
In view Gf his statement then, and his
attitude during the. last few weeks,
tho.ugh it may no.t be parliamentary to
say so, I think I &m justified in having
my do.ubts.
The SPEAKER.-The ho.norable member is not justified in saying that.
1\1r. DEANY.-I will read from the
Premier's poHcy speech.
Session 1923-[4.8]
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Mr. WEBBER.-Tliat will be sufficie,nt
to cO'ndemn him.
1\1r. DEANY.-The, Premier saidAt Warrnambool dredging operations have
been vigorously proceeded with. No difficulty
has been experienced in berthing any of the
vessels that trade regularly to the port.

Later on, he saidThat is a simple recital of what the Government has done: The work is not finished, but
the Government proposes to proceed steadily
with the policy of outer port development.

He then refers to a Bill to create a oneport authority, and he winds up by saying. With respect to the outer ports, therefore,
the steady and syste!llatic policy of development pursued by thIS Government, and the
facts just summarized, are a complete refutation of the charges made, and are additional
evidence of our never-ceasing efforts to provide
genuine -decentralization, and to make the outports, the great provincial inland towns, and
the country districts thrive and prosper.

Mr. CLOUGlI.-He was not serious
when he said that.
Mr. DEANY.-If the Premier was sin. cere when he said that, he should welCQme Qn the Commissio.n any members
who are going to advocate o.r further the
policy o.f this Government. He should
have no objection to that at all. As I
have already said, the I.Jawson Go.vernment appointed the late Mr. Campbell on
a Co.mmission to inquire into an Quter
port of' which he was the Rarliamentary
representative, and I will now read the
resolutio.n moved by Mr. Lawson in this
House on 23rd September, 1919. It
readsThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the report of the sub-Committee of tIle
Cabinet appointed bv the Cabinet to investigate and report upon the causes which have
operated against the development of the deep
sea harbor at Portland, and to suggest means
for improving the trade at that outer port, particularly in regard to the export of wheat.

He saidThis is to give the House an opportunity
of seeing what recommendations have been
made.
Honorable members know that the
matter was investigated by the Ra,ilways
Standing Committee in 1912, and that a great
deal of public money has been expended on
the port since. Still, ships have not been
attracted there, as was expect.ed. The matter
has formed the subject of investigation, and
certain recommendations are made that the
House should be informed of.

I have read that to show that the Premier
was quite in sympathy with the appointment of that sub-Co.mmittee, and was

",
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anxious to inform the House of its findings.
The Committee consisted of five
members, with the lat,e Mr. Hugh Campbell as chairman.
Probably th~ Select
CO'mmittee O'n the gas Bills will be appointed this week. Where will you get a.
body of !p.en who are not connected with
or interested in gas in some way or other 1
I do not think you can get them in this
House; but I am prepared to .trust members on e,ither side of the House to inv.eatigate questions relating to gas, electricity, or even decentralization.
Mr. WEBBEIt.-What about the Select
Committee on decentralization 1 The mall
who moved for the appointment Qf the
Committee was its chairman.
Mr. DEANY.-I have only been in the
HO'use seven or eight years, but I
understand tha.t it is the practice not
O'nly in this Parliament, but in all :Parliaments, including the British Hom·e of
Commons-the mother of Parliamerltsthat the mover Oof a motion such a.s I
had the honOour and pleasure of submit,t;ing, should not only be a member Oof a
Sa-loot Committee that is appointed. to
deal with the matter, but chairman of
that Committee.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That. is the traditional practice.
l\:fr. DEANY .-Appa.rently, other Parliaments have much more faith in their
fellO'w men than the Gove,rnment has in
members of this House. In conclusion,
I s~ould like to know why the Premier, if
he IS so part~cular a.bout seeing thaij this
RQyal CQmmission is constituted in such
a way as to bel above, suspicion, allows
one of his Ministers to' tender for
many works fO'r Government Departments, and not only to tender and compete against outside firms, but to supply
t.hO'usands of pounds' worth of goods
without any t.endering at all. I refer
to McPherson's Proprietary Limited.
Perhaps it is within the law in dQing
that, but I consider that it is very ban
~te fOor a Minister of the Crown in
.this State to have any dealings at all with
the public Departments. I mentio::l that
to show that the Premier is inconsistent
in casting refle·ctions on members (\'f thIS
HQuse while he allows that sort Qf thing
to go on with one of the leading mmnbers
of the Cabine~his Treasurer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
is . no,t following pre·cedent in conoexion
with the personnel of the Royal Oommission in .question.On the Fisheries

Commission.

Commission, which was appointed at my
instance, out of seven members four re.presented
fishing
districts - Messrs.
Bailey, McLennan, Murphy, and Purnell. On the Fruit and Vegetables Commission the fruit-growing districts got the
major share of the representation. M~.
Keast and Mr. RQuget represented fruitgrowers in dist,ricts close to Melbourne
and Mr. l\1:itchell represented fruitgrQwers in the Goulburn Valley. AnQther
member, the honorable member for Warrenheip, was put on that Commission to
represent w4at might be called general
farming interests. The Labour party had
three members out of seven.
The Premier must want the House and the country to assume that when a CommissiQn
or a Committee brings in a report the
matter is ended, and that its recomm.endations must be adopted. That is not so.
When a project affecting a district is
referred to a Committee, that district
wants representatiQn on the Committee.
When the Committee's report is presented
it is for the House to decide what course
. of action shall be taken.
Before any
legislation is passed the Government has
to give its consent. Before a Royal Commission evidence is taken on oath, and the
members of the Commission could ha.rdly
present a report contrary to the bulk of
the evidence. In the case we are nQW considering, if the districts interested in outer
PQrts were given representa.tion it would
merely mean that three Qr fQur members
of a Commission of seven would represent
those districts. If the Premier liked he
could increase the number of the members
Qf the Commission to nine, and put on
additional m~mbers for the purpose of
protecting the public interests, if he feels
that that is nece3sary . My experience
tells me that it is not necessary. I have
only on one occasion known a Select Committee to be appointed for the purpose of
a report in a particular direction being
obtained. The Government obtained the
appointment of a Select Committee in
connexion with the electricity scheme for
the purpose of getting the evidence of Qne
man to uphold their position. I refer to
Sir John Monash. The Government appo,inted the CQmmittee so as to get his
contradiction of the sta.tements that had
been made by the Melbourne City Council
ill condemnation of the Bill they had introduced. For the. Premier to' take up the
attitude that districts that are interested
in the development of outer ports should
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not be represented on the Commission indicates his assumption that the inquiry
will be of the nature of that into the
Warrnambool breakwater contract. The
two things are entirely different. In the
case of the Warrnambool breakwater
charges of misbehaviour have been made.
Even in that case I would have preferred
a Oommission consisting of members of
this House. The object of the Oommission on outer ports is to show whether certain districts have been neglected, and
whether more work could not be done
in those districts with great advantage to the public. If the districts
(;oncerncd can prove their case, what
has the House to fear? If they prove
their. case to the satisfaction of the
Commission the House should adopt
the Commission's finding.
If they do
not pro~e their case and the Commission
brings in a report contrary to the evidence, it will not be worthy of credence,
and will bring about its own downfall.
I would sooner do anything than allow
nepotism, or anything of that kind, to
come into this matter. It will be within
the power of the Government to say
whether the report of the Commission
shDuld be adopted or not. If it is not
adopted it will find its way, like the reports of many Royal CDmmissions-most
of them very valuable reports--to the
yolumes behind the Speaker's chair.
Many. Select Oommittees have been appointed since I have been a member I()f
the House with a view to redressing the
grievanc9Fl of public servants.
I have
known Governments to oppose the
appointment of Select Oommittees,
and to
lose,
and
I
have
also
known Governments to ignore the reports
that Select Committees have brought in.
I was chairman of both t.he Royal Commission on fruit, vegetables, and jam,
and that which investigated the fishing
indust,ry. The Premier said that thE:
repo~ts of thDse· CDmmissions were very
valuable, yet, I will be bound tD say, nDt,
one-tenth of their recommendations,
which were all in the public interest, were
given 'effect to. The honorable member
for Brighton, whom as a metropolitan
member I deliberately asked to take a
seat on the Royal Commission dealing
with fruit, knOlWS that is SQ.
In this
case, as far as the districts in which
outer ports are situated are concerned, their future existence depends
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on what is dOone for them.
When
an honorable member on the Ministerial side of the House was concerned
on a previOous occasion he was put on a
Commission, and given an OIpport.unity of
proving, from the evidence which was
taken, the assertions which he had made
in this Housel. What harm can there be
in follDwing that example now ~ Evidence
before a RDyal Commission must be given
Oon oath, and I am satisfied that if the
course we advocate is pursued there will
be no danger. After the Commission has
brought up its report, the House will be
quite free to do what it likes in rega.rd to
it. A Royal Commission o.f seven, or
even nine members, is no,t gOling to al~r
the legislative course of this Chamber.
First OIf all it was understood that the
honorable member fOil' Warrnambool was
to be on the Commission. Then the party
on this (the Opposition) side OIf the House
selected our men. Is it possible for us to
do anything else tha.n stick to Dur nominations ~
We are the only people who
\vill suffer sholUld our representa.ti.ves Jo
anything that is not fair and above-board. If our nDminees are appointed,
we guarantee tha.t they will be qwte
straight, and that they will support
recommendations which will be in the
public interests. Whate·ver the members
of a Royal Commission dOl they cann~
cDntrOil this House, and their recommendations will not be adopted unless they
can show reasons why they should be. If
it is flavoured with bias on the part of
some members of the Commission the report will certainly not be adopted. It is
more likely to be thrown in the wastepape,r basket,.
I can guarantee the
honesty of the members whom we haves
nominated, and no doubt the Go'Vernment
will be able to give a similar gua,rantee
in regard to those representing the Ministerial side of the House.
l\fr. LAWSON (Premier).-I e~peri
ence some pain in speaking Oon this subjest, because of the way in which the
debate has developed. In the first place
I think that the somewhat venomous
atta.ck by the honorable member fO\i'
Warrnambool on the Treasurer was abso>lutely unwarranted. Howe,ver, I do nOot.
propose to deal with that.
I treat it
with the silent contempt which it de-serves. Leaving that out of the question,
as well as other matt-eJ's which were
scarcely relev'ant to the issue" I want to
say that the pain that one feels in dealing
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with the matt.er arises from the fact that
honorable members are confusing prin.dpIes of public policy with t.heir own
:personal feelings. They choose to i.mply
·that because the Government says that
in making appointments to' a Commission
'of this kind it should be goye,rned by
certain principles, it is therefore singling
out certain membe,rs, aud is saying, I 'You
are unfit.," O'r "YO'U are incompetent,'"
or "You cannot be trusted to' give an
honest repDrt." The Gove'l'nment has no
feeling of that kind in its mind a'!J all.
Its decisiDn that the selection shoulo. pro·ceed along certain lines is dictated by
princi pIes of public policy, and not \v
any personal feeling whate·ver. ThE I suggestion that, because the honorable member for 'Varrnambool teak a cert·ai~l
action in connexion with the recent polit.ical crisis, the Premier or the Gc,verllment is singling out that hDnorable
member for punishme.nt and fDr exc]usicu
is unworthy.
Mr. DEANY.-The,re is no doubt a.bDut
it. You made a. threat to me, outside the
House, aud you are carrying it out.
Mr. LA'VSON.-The hDnorable member misunderstands the position ..
Mr. DEANY.-He does not.
Mr. BAILEY (to 1\1r. I~awson).--Did
'you nDt say at first that he was to be
. on the Commission 7
Mr. LAWSON.-No, I did . not. At.
the meeting of the Ministe-rial party, I
said that the Government felt that Lt.
would be unwise to appoint men -representing outer ports districts. The honorable member vigorously prDtested; and
claimed that as he had brought up the
matter, he should be made chainlJ an of
.the Commission.
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-'Vas he not
"Selected by the party ~
Mr. LA'VSON.-I understand that
t.here was a meeting of the Count-ry
party.
Mr. DEANY.-Alld the metropolitan
Liberals.
Mr. LA'VSON .-And it. was suggested
that the Government should be asked to
appoint t.he honorable member for Warrnambool and the honorable member for
Brighton on the Commission: I asked the
Leader of the Opposition to give me the
names of two members to' represent his
side of the House, and I expressed 'Co him
my own personal view that they should
not represent oute,r ports district3.
I
then indica ted that I had not com e to a
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final determination &s to' the hOinorab19
member for Warrnambool. That was the
position.
I tried to be absolutely fair
with the Leader 0'£ th9 Opposition In
what I said to him when asking for the
nominatiOins. At that time the late Government h.ad not registe.red a decision.
Afterwards, the new 1\1inistry had to COI11sider whether t.he Royal Co([t;lmission
should be a.ppointed at all. 'Ve 'confirmed
the decision to appoint a Commissio,n,
and then we considered the question of
personnel. Immediately before the recent
crisis, the Leader of the Opposition t.o III
me that it was suggested that the honorable member for Glenelg and the honorable member for Port Fairy should :r.tpresent the Opposition. The 'honorable
member for 'Varrnambool also desiI.:ed to'
. be on the Commission. That meant that
the Commission would include represeut1atives of Podland, Port Fairy,an.d Warrnam bool. There are two other portsWesternport., in the dist.rict represenbd
by the honorable member fOir lVIornington, and Lakes Entrance, in the district
represented by the honorable member for
Gippsland East. Supposing you were io
constitute the Commission on the basis of
the representat,ion 0'£ outer ports, you
would have from this House the hono'rable members whom I have mentioned as
mam bers of the Commission. I make 11 0
reflect.ion on Uiose honorable mel1lber~,
either as to their honour or their capacity, or their power to judicially investigate a ce'l't.·ain problem. But I wish to
say to them, in all seriousness, that the
principle.s of public policy-and those
principles have been affirmed in legal decisions from time to time--are that there
should not be a conflict of interest and
duty, that members have in their. public
aud in their representative capacity a
certain duty to the State to perform, and
t.hat on such a Commission they have to
dismiss from their minds preconcepbons
in regard to their own particular districts.
They have to' take out of their mental
make-up ~he idea that they are advocates
for any particular districts, and that they
are bound to fight accordmg to their platform pledges for the de,velopment of their
districts, and the improvement of th(Jlf
port facilities.
It is unreaso~able~.·!.)~."
ask them to. take up that, attltude~~l\
rega,rd to a matt.er of that kind. There<~\'
fore, you get a conflict of personal interest in so far as they identify themselves with the interests and require-
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ments of their districts as against. the
p.ublio duty of bringing in a just deciSIOn.
The hDnorable member
for
Glenelg said tha,t thel law that debars
a member of the Railways Standing CDm'mittee from vDting for any propDsition in
whioh his OW1l district is directly concerned was an unwritten law. That is
not SOl; it is a written la,w.
SectiDn 14
of 'the Railways Standing Committee
Act says:-No member of the Committee shall vote or
take part in the proceedings of the Committee
when any proposed line of ra.ilway in which
he is personally interested, or which is proposed to be constructed into or through the
province or district which he represents, is
being considered or reported on by ·the Committee.

Mr. BAILEy:-That does not; say that
the member must resign.
Mr. LA,\VSON .-N 0; it dDes not, because it is an a.ccidental occurrence that
t,he line is to go through that particular.
member's distrjct.
A member is nOon
selected to go on that CDmmittee because
of the localIty he represents. It is presumed that he is not personally interested. If it happens that a line referred to the Committee is tOo run through
a certain member's district, he is debarred frDI'n voting on that proposal by
the section I have read.
Tha,t prDvides
for accidental occurrences.
If there
were a series of proposed lines tOo be con.sidered, the House would nDt select men
representing the districts conc€'l'ned to
(!onsider thDse proposals. I say that the
House, in appDinting the Railways
Standing Committee, if there were five
prDposed lines tOo be cDnsidered, would
never dream of appDinting the five members representing the districts through
which those lines would run.
That is
principle number Dne, and now for prindple number two in regard to Mr.
Campbell. The positiDn is nDt analogous.
I know the whDle story as to the appointment of that Cahinet sub-Committee.
Our Cabinet considered the question of
the development of Portland.
We had
expended £60,000 on the Portland pier.
We had connected Portland and Mt.
Gambier by rail, we had made a line
from Cavendish to Toolondo, and yet it
was said that ships welTe not. going to
Portland. \Ve decided that l\Ir. Oman,
Mr. Campbell, 1\1r. Kermode, and some
one else should be appointed as a Committee tOo tell us what we ought to dOl
in Oorder tha,t we might get an adequate
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return for the money expended in developing Portland.
Mr. BAILEy.-Don't YDU want this
Commiss~on to deve,lop Portland ~ Don't
use bluff.
Mr. LAWSON .-The honorable member sits there like a little chatterbox.
I did not, interrupt him when he was
speaking, and I expect ordinary courte,sy.
1\1r. HUGHEs.-And we expect the
truth.
The SPEAKER.-The honOirablel member must withdraw that statement.
lVIr. HUGHEs.-I beg to withdraw it.
lUr. LAWSON .-1 dOl not want to import any heat intD ·this debate. What
hurts me is that hOinorable members
shQiuld think that there is something persona.! about this matter, or some reflection
involved. There is nothing of the kind.
The Government is trying to operate a
very ,sound principle of public policy.
The honorable members re,ferred to
shDuld not be put in a position where
they rna,y have to give a report in conflict with their constituents' interests. It
is better fOir the case of the outer ports
that those members should not be on
the Commission, because a Commission
repl:ClSentillg t.he district.s cOincerned, a
COo~lmission having a particular interest
in their de,velopment, is not likely tOi command the respect of the House and the
community, or at any rate, is not likely
to comm3.nd as much respect as would
an impartial body.
The report of an
impartial body vwuld certainly command
more respect than the report Df a Commission ou which members representing
t.he districts cDncerned had seats.
Mr .. DUNs1'AN.-If you appointed a
Commission tD deal with the' price of
wheat, would you object to the wheat
districts having representation 'I
Mr. LAvVSON.-No'.
If a.n hDnorable member brings up the' questiDn for
the appointment of a Select Committee
on some matte,r of general interest, apart
. from his particular district, the practice
is that he is appointed chairman of that
Committee.
:Mr. SOLLy.-The Elections and Qualifications Committee is purely a party
body. The members vote OIn party lines.
. Mr. LAWSON.-I WDuld be ve'ry
sorry to think that, and I do no,t think
it.
Mr. SOLLy.-\Ve are the minOority, and
YDur part.y always wins.
1\1r. vVETTENHALL.-That is not so.
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one forwarded, wheat-growe,rs were memMr. LAWSON.-When an
member brings up a matter of general bers of the Comniission. In connexion
interest" such as the quest.ion Oo:E the with the bulk-handling of wheat, it is
fruit or the fish supply, there is 110 known that the late 1\11r. Langdon made
conflict of int.erest. Mr. Kirton" whQ was that a prominent feature of his work in
a member of this rlouse years ago, this House, and although wheat-growers
brought up the, question of old-age pen- "Tould receive great benefit from the adopsions, and he wa,s made chairman of tiQon of the scheme he had advocated, rethe body apPOointed to inquire into that pr.esentatives. of districts in which whe,at
question.
That is anothe'r case where was grown were appointed members Qf
no' conflict of interest a.rose.
TherefOore" t.he Commission appointed to investigate
I say tha,t the House should be true to the claims he made fQor bulk~handling.
t.his priilciple, of public policy in con- Noone for a moment questioned whether
nexion with the a,ppoilltment of this they were proper. persons to become memCommission.
The1y should agree to the bers of that Commission. It is 'Q.nfortuprinciple that the Government enunci- nate that the Government has laid down
That will not debar hOEQrable this policy, because it means that when
ates.
members who represent outer portH frOom any member brings forward a ma.tter
urging their ~se, but in fact will put which results in an investigation by a
them in a stronger position and make it Commission or a Select CommIttee we
possible for them to do more effective will have to pry into the motives ~hich
work for their district.s than if they we're actuated him and the interests of his paron the Commission.
I cannot undetr- ticular constituents so as to. determine
stand. their anxiety' too be appoin~jed Qon whether he shall be a member of the Comt.he Commission.
It is not in their in- mission or not. Public men often have
terest to be appointed, and it 'is cer- to occupy dual positions, and in a minQor
tainly in the public inte'rest that the extent I have had responsibilities cast
principle: embedded in our law in cQon- upon me. I have endeavoured to sink
neJ(iQon with our Railways Standin? Com- my individual feeling, and do justice to
mittee should govern the personr~el and the whole position. Surely members of
this House can rise superior to par~y and
the appointme,nt of this CommissiOon.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you ,know 'that per~onal ?onsiderati~ns when discharging
the PQIft repre'sentatives would be Qonly theIr dutIes as publIc men. Only to-day
my colleagues were good enough to sugthree OHt of se'veD. ~
Mr. LAvVSON.-The,y would be five gest that I should submit my name for
selection as a member of the Committee
ou t of seven.
Mr. LEl\1:MON .-If the Pr·emier has to inquire into the Gas Bill. One of the
been pained in connexion with this de- considera.tions which caused me tOo refuse
bate, nQo one is to blame except himself was that there are gas works in my conand the Government. In spite of what he stituency, and if my name had been subhas said, there has undoubtedly' been a mitted it is possible that the Government
departure from the policy which has been might have objected because of that fact,
ado.pted in this HQuse for the palSi, twenty and might have thought that I could not
years, to my knowledge. I cannot recall rise superior to the claims of those works
Q. case in which an
honorable member in my district.
Mr. SOLLY.,-If there was a Royal Commade a feature of any particular subject,
and subsequently secured the appointment mission to inquire into cemeteries, I
would be debarred because there is one in
of a Commission or Select Committee
who was not a member, no matter whe~ my electorate.
ther the matter affected his di8trict or
Mr. LAwsQN.-Neither the cemetery
not: Invariably he has been a:?pointed argument nor the Williamstown gas
chaJ.rman. In my own experience in con- works argument had any bearing on the
nexion with the appointment of a Comdecision of the Government.
mission to inquire into the f.a.q. stan~ard of ~heat, in y;hic~ there were allegaMr. LEMMON .-lYlembers of this
tIons agamst oertam mIddlemen a3sociated Rouse can readily adopt the principle
with the corn trade section of the Cham- enunciated by the Government so far as
ber of Commerce of having SI:mt two the Railways Standing Committee is consamples of wheat to England, but a.llowed cerned. The Premier hag said that memothers to think that there had. only been bers r-epresenting the outer ports can still
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ar.ra~ge to get evidence before the Com~
mISSIon. The Government is in exactly
the same positiDn, and if members of
outer ports were on this Commission, and
so dishonoured themselves and the position of responsibility that they hold as
tOo make recommendatiDns not III accordance with the evidence, the Government
could easily examine their recDmmendations. It could appoint a sub-Committee
of the Cabinet to investigate the findings,
and to determine whether they were in
accordance with evidence. The Government can always decide its. policy in regard to th.e recommendations of a CommissiDn,. and can, if it likes, arrive at the
conclusiou that the recommendations were
not founded upon the evidence... The Government has absolutely no case. for its
policy in this matter" and one is justified
in thinking that the departure from the
practice which has prevailed for so many
years has been arrived at for some reason
not disclosed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I can assure the honorabie· member, and I know he will &Ccept
my assurance,.· that there were no· other
motives than those I have sta.ted.
.
Mr. LEl\1MON.-I am pleased to hear
the Premier make that statement. . I
want to compliment the honorable member for Glenelg for entering the protest
he has, because I fool this is a matter
affecting the honour of members of this
House. One of the things which makes
this position worth while is that we are
in a position of trust· and responsibility,
and members are at all times prepared
to discharge their duty with integrity as
becomes members of the State Parliament.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-As Qne who
has taken a. great in~l"es.t in the. development of these Dute,r ports, I fully support
the policy which has been laid. d'own by
the Government. I am satIsfied that .if
members representing outer ports were
mem.bers of this Commission it w.ollld not
ca.rry the weight, either in Parliament
or out of it, that it will If they are not
members.
Mr. BAILEY.--You have no justification
for saying that.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is a fact.
TheTe is no intention to cast any reflection on members. representing outer ports,
but, as I hav.e said, the findings of this
Commission will be more freely accepted
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there are no represeutatives 0 £ outer
ports on it" and that is the only reason
fo.r the policy which has been adopted.
The House divided on the motion.
Ay~
19
30
Noes

11

1

Majority against the motion

11

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
" J. 'V. BiBson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
Cotter
Deany
" Frost
~,
Hogan
" Hughes

Mr. Jewell
" . Murphy
" Prendergast
Solly
Thomas
" Tuullecliffe
Wa.!'de.

l'ellfws :
MI'. Lemmoll
I " 'Vebber.
NOES.

Mr. Allan

Dr. Argyle
. .\1,Ljor lSaird
Mr. BarlltlS
" BeardmOl'e" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourehier
Mr. Bowser
Carlisle
"

DUnstlUl

"

Eggleston
Gordon
Greenwood
Lawson

" Lind

l\Jackrell

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
,~ McLachlan,
" McLeod
SIr W. McPherson
Ml'. Morley
"

Old

Sif' A. Peacock
M:r. Smith.
W'eaver
" West
" "I'ettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.

·
I

PAIRS.

Mr. Rogers
" Slater
Wa.lla.ce

Mr. Angus
" Cameron
" Robertson.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands) presented a message from the- LieutenantGo~ernor, recommending that an apprDpJ'iation be made from the Consolidat~d
Revenue for the purposes of a Bill to
amend the Closer Settlement Acts.
A resolution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in Committee,
and ado.pted by the House.
On the mDtion of Mr. ALLAN (l\finister of Lands), the Bill was introduced
and read a first time.
LAND BILL.Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands.) presented a message from the LieutenantGovernor, recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated
Re>venua for the purposes· Df a Bill to
amend the. Land Acts.

•
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A reso,lution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in Committee
and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands) the Bill was introduced,
and' read a first time.
WARRNAlVIBOOL BREAKWA'IER.
EXPENDITURE OF ROYAL COMMISSION.
Dr.
ARGYLE
(Chief
Secretary)
movedThat the sum of £750 be fixed as the maximum expenditure of the Royal Commission
appointed for the purpose of inquirinp; into
certain chargeR made in respect of the letting
and carrying out of certain contracts for the
extension of the Warrnambool Breakwater,
being the addition of £500 to the amount previously fixed by a resolution of the Legi3lative
Assembly on the 30th August. 1923. !LS the
maximum expenditure. .

The motion was agreed to.
BILLS READ A FIRST' TIM:E.
The following Bills, introduced by Ministers, were read a first. time:Melbourne, and lVletropolitan Tramways Bill (Mr. Gordon).
Facto,ries and Shops Bill (Sir A1exandel' Pe:acock).
SHOW DAY ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved.That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

He said-The proposed adjournment is
in a.ccordance with a, well-estahlished
practice. To-morrow is a statutor}" holiday, and honorable members will agree:,
I am sureJ thai: it would not be :rair to
make the' officers and a,ttendants of the
HouseJ work on that day.
1\11'. CARLIsLE.-Can you giva any
reasons why we should have a holiday tomorrow 1
Mr .
LAWSON. - Parliament,
haa
already affinned that principle in legislation. If the House is prepareci. to sit
to-morro'w the Government will he prepared to submit business, but b.e G01vernment fe'els that there would be such a
tremendous advantage to honorabh members in seeing the wonderful developments that are portrayed by the exhibits
at the Royal Agricultural Show and in
meeting their constituents, that t:le public interest would be well served hy their
having a holiday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understand
that to-morrow W01uld be grievance day.
The Go,vernment wi'll lose the opportunity
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of hea,ring seve,ra] important things if .
the House does not meet tol-morrow.
The motion was agre'ed to.
METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE AND
RIVERS BILL.
The' House went, into Committee for
the further conside,rat.ion of this Bill.
Postponed clauser 15.-0rder in Council permanently reserving land near
Dight's Fa.lls described in second schedule
to be revoked as to land described in
Part A of the third schedule.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Honorable
members will remember that at the suggesti01n of the honorahle member for Co'llingwood, I agreed to postponel this clause
in o'l'der tha,t I might get furtbe'r information regarding it.
He took the
objection that the clause imposed ce,rtain
obligations upon the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, and that in·
the circumstances it should not be required to pay fo'r the pumping plant at
Dight's Falls. I was not at the time in
a position to give the h01n01rable member
the inf01rmation he wanted.
I havesince obtained a report from the engineer
of the Public W01rks De'partment, and I
am prepa,red to ad O1pt, the, suggestion of
the honorablel member for CoUingwood
that the B01ard should no,t be required to
pay, for the pumping plant.
I have
circulated three amendmeuts.
The first
provides for the Board taking over the
Dight's Falls pumping station without
payment.
The second provides that
the obligation shall. be cast on the Board
to continue .t0l supply wate,r to certain
companies a,t the same ratel as was agreed
to by the Public Works Department until the expiratiou of tweJve months or until a llew agreement is made, instead of,
as previously, until at nelw agreement is
made.
:Ml'. TUNNECLIFFE.-It looks as if the"
Board wa,s taking Olver an e,xpenditure.
Wha,t are the rece,ipts 1
Mr. LA'VSON .-From the· Hydraulic
Powe'r Company, £1,666 13s. 4d. was received, and from the Australian Paper
}\1ills, £93 16s. j at total of just OiVer
£1,760.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What was the
actual expenditure 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I understand that
wages and fuel cost about £3,000. .
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-SO, actually, the
Board is going to relieve the Government
of a respousibility of £1,200.
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Mr . LAWSON .-The Board is not
going to pay anything for the pumping
station.
Sub-clause (4) providesThe Board shall pay into the consoli.dated revenue a sum equal to the value of the
said building~, erections, machinery, plant,
works, tools, ·utensils, and things to be determined by two valuers, one of whom shall be
.appointed by the Minister and one by the
Board; and in default of agreement between
the valuers a sum to be determined by the
Governor in Council.

1 move-That sub-clause (4) be omitted.

1\1r. l\fURPHY.-I should like to
know whether the Bo,ard will ca,rry out
the same duties as are now being carried
.out by the, authority which supplies
water from Dight's Falls to Albert Park
lagoon at the present time.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
Mr. MURPHY.-Under the same conditions as before ~
lVlr. LAwsoN.-Yes. That is the obligation.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-1 am pleased
to see that the Government, after more
mature consideration, and after informing themselves more completely with
regard to the measure, recognise that
there is some vali'dity in the criticism
levelled against this. particular proposal.
It is absurd that they should come down
with a Bill of this charact,er withoui·
-supplying the information necessary h
enable honorable members to form a ju~t
opinion with regard to their proposals.
As the re,sult of that criticism the Premier ·has made inquiries, and he says that
the Government will be generously prepared to waive the charge against the
Wlelbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works in connexion with the Dight.'s
Falls plant. Even now, the position js
not satisfactory. They propose to hand
over the machinery to the Board, which
has to accept a liability of £1,200 or
£1,300 in connexion with the supplying
of water to the Botanic Gardens and the
Albert Park Lake.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-It is re'asonable that
that expenditure should be charged
against the metroPOIlitan area.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Seeing that it.
has been a charge against the Government for fifty years, I do not see why it
should be unloaded on to the municipalities, which have to prQlvide the mOiney
by levying rates within their own districts. When municipalities levy rates,
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the proceeds should be devoted to the improvement of the,ir Q1wn localities, and the
streams and waterways in those localities.
I t is not generous on the part of the
GQlvernment, and it looks a litt,le like 3smart trick. They ask the poor people
of FitzrDY, COillingwood, and Carlton t·>
pay an e'xtra tax for the purpose of providing water fOil'· what are natiDnal
gardens, the expense of which the Government have hitherto borne.
There is
a continual tendency on the part. of th')
Gevernment-whe,ther it is owing to t.he
characteristics of the Treasurer, or not" I
do net know-to unload further and further the responsibilities Q1f the State, and
place them on the backs of the municipalities. Now, the capacity of the muni~ipalities to me~t their obligations with
their present rating is limited. In nH)st
of the industria.} centres they are net abl.e
t.o do sO'. Their roads are falling into
disrepair, the general 111 unici pal services
are becoming obsolete, their debts are
mount,ing up, and they are not a,ble to
provide sinking funds fOol' their redemption.
Yet the Government come along
quite placidly and unload their responsibilities on to them. They have done ~o
on many other Ooccasions. As a result. of
the criticism the Government· have made
certain concessions in regard to the
Dight's F~lls station, but I would point
out that it is only valuable to the 1\1:c1bourne and l\ietropolitan Board of VV' orks
as a revenue producing cOoncern. According to the figures presented by the
Premier, the revenue is abOout £1,300 less
than the expenditure.
Therefore, the
Board is starting with that incubus.
J.\Ir. SNowBALL.-The Board would be
able to put the plapt and machinery to
bet-ter use.
l\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is no
better use for it. Its capacity is limited.
Even to' carry out the pi'Q1posal of the
honorable member for N Q1rth 1\felbourne
it wOllld be necessary to' increase it.
1\11'. 1\IuRPHY.-They would have to
scrap it.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Ye,s, and put,
in a new plant. I say that the Goverument are going in for sharp praetice.
First of all they did nOib supply the necessary infDrmation to enable members to
form a just opinion, and unless some ene
had been wide-awake enough to draw
att,ention to these underhand t.actics, not.hing would have been done. Now they
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oome al(mgwith ea proilosal to mako in··

Mr. LAwsoN.-As far ·as I know there

adequate amends.

is 'I1'Othing in the Bill which restricts th.e

1\lr. LAWSON.-I thought we were do·
ing handsomely as regards i,he amends.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The GQI'Vernnlent are cl.;elibeTately cheating the 1'lluni'Cipalities (l'Ut of £1,3'00 a year, and are
placing on the Board the obligation of reerecting new plant o;u· anolthelr sit.e. ~'s~n
sibly this measure is introduoed toO brmg
about a better supervision 0If the drainage
and st,re'ams ill the metropof{.t.an area" but
l.muenlea.th it there is a d-eliberate -d,esign
to place further responsibility ou the'
tn'llllicipalities, and rellie,ve the .State
Treasury of OIbligatio'lls which it should
I accept what t,he
legit,imately carry.
Premier has pi'Gposed, ungra.tefuUy, because I think it is less than justice:. but,
a.t the same time, I protestagain8t the
measure being IOladed with an ,obligation
of this oharacter.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON -(Premier).-Sub-clause
(6) provides, inter alia-

Board.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is oorrect, but ,do the Board possess adequate
powe.rs to' enable them to make such
works payable ~
111'. LAWSON (Premier).-Let me ex-'
plain. The Bo'ard will have the obligation of continuing the free supply of
water to parks and ga,rdens. The honorable member for Collingwood says it is
not a fair thing to place that ,-esponsibility on this body, which has a ratin~
power over the metJ."QiPolitan arela,.
It,
may be that there is something in the
nature of a na,tiona} Qibligation being imposed in connexion with the Botanic
Gardens, which are recognised as belonging to the whole State,. 'The maintenance
Qlf the other pa,rks and ga.r~ens, however,
is sure,ly a metroPQllitan obligation. The
honorable membelr would be the, first t,o
admit that,. NO' doubt Albert Park is of
pa,rticular benefit to the peo'ple in South
}\![elbournc, but it is alsOi of immense
benefit to the rest Qif the metrolpolitan area, which might reasonably
share in its maintenance and upkeep, It is not asking the Board to
dO' a great deal to continue the supply
of water to the gardens whi~h are now
being supplied free by the Government.
In regard to' arrangements and contracts
with the Publio Works Department, the~
will have to be continued fQir twelve
months, or until a new arrangement is
made.
Mr. T'uNNEcLIFFE.-Hav.e the Board
adequate powers to make pay.able agreementoS with the Hydraulic Power Oompany, and (Bothers 1
1\[r. LAWSON.-I knOlW of nothing
which will restrict the Boo.rd from making this a paya,ble proposition.
Mr. SOLLY.---.:There is a general tendency for the Governmetnb to shift
responsibilit.ies on to the me1t,rOlpO'litan
municipalities.
Thelre is no qllesti'01l
about -that,. Almost every session a. Bill
of some sort is brought forward taking
a,way rights which those municipalities·
ha,ve enjoyed for YMrs past.
By 'way
of illustration, I may mention the
Alexandra Gardens. 'They, are a na.tion'al
work, O'f as great impoTtance to the city
as the Botanic Gardens. The Alexandra
Gardens are a bea.uty spot visited by
every one who comes to Melbourne. They

On from and after the day on whi::lh the
said land is so granted to the Boardthe Board shan continue to supply to any
.
eompany w'.bich was immediately be·
fore the said day receiving a supply
of water from Dight's Falls 3r any
reservoir connected therewith or to
the successors of such company water
at the rate char-ged for <f5uch supply
under any arrang.ement between the
Department of Public Works and such
com.pany unless a.nd until a new
arrangement is entered into for such
:supply ,between the Board all d such
eompany 'or the suceessors thereof;

I mov&That "UlIltil the expiration of twelve months
after the said day or" be substituted for
"unless and!'

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not know
exactly what the edfeet of the proposed'
amendment will be.
Mr . LAWSON .-The Board will gO' au
for twelve months .with the ,~xisting
agreement, or until a new arrangement is
entered into.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Wha,t I wish
to ascertain is whe,ther, unde,r the Bill,
the Board will have adequate power to
make agreements from which.. it will
derive financial benefit. Are th'3ife any
limitations to the agreements which the
Board can make 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-In what way~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. Well, the
Boo,rd m.ay want to make the Station at
Dight"s Falls a paying proposition.
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are recognised as a credit to th~ Melbourne City Council. That councIl have
done splendid work in m~ing the avenue
and beautifying &t. Kllda-road. The
Government used to contribute £500 per
annum towards the upkeep of Alexandraavenue but last session they decided to
discontinue that contribution, and now
the people of Carlton, Flemington,
Essendon, and other parts of the ~etI'lo
politan area are taxed for the maIntenance of that avenue. There is a general
tendency towards the Shylock pri~ci~e
on the part of the Premier, a~ the InstIgation of a Shylock Treasurer. Then the
Treasurer says, "I a!O the only Treasurer
in the Commonwealth that produces a
surplus ever year.". Any darn~d fool can
do that~ for no brams are reqUIred. ~ ou
have simply to tax the people an~ put the
money received in a chest wIth good
hea.vy weights on it,. like so~e IQf the new
:Ministers. They sImply Slt there and
say "We support this Treasurer because
he knows how to do the business of the
country." The State is going backwards
through want of expenditure in the 1;>roper direction. I strongly pr,otest agaI~st
the way the Government are dOing
things.
Mr. E.GGLEETON.-This is the first
time I have heard Labour members standing up for the propert.y-owners as against
the general taxpa.yer.
Mr. COTTER.-If we were treated like
you at St. Kilda, we would not say a
word.
Mr. WEBBEJt.-The h!onorable member
for St. Kilda expects the poor people
of Richmond to pay for the drains in St.
Kilda.
Mr. EG,GLESTON .-The honorable
member for Carlton was talking about
the rich property-owners of Melbourne.
Mr. SloLLy.-I do nlOt speak for them,
but for the poor taxpayers of Carlton.
Mr. EGOLESrrON.-The poor taxpayers of Carlton are having a load taken
off them and put on to the rich propertyowners. All the municipal rates are
obtained from property, and largely from
the unimproved value of it. This proposal puts the onus on the shoulders of
pro.perty.owners and takes it off the
general taxpayer.
Mr. SIoLLY.-Y IOU know that the 't-ax
comes off the rent.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-If the economists
are corre0t, it cannot come off the rent.
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Mr. COTTER.-I join in this protest.
There is no doubt that the Government
are placing more and more resp?nsibi~ity
on the municipalities. They are ImposIng
fresh obligations on them every year. I
was astounded by the l'emarks made by the
honorable member for St. Kilda. F'ancy
one of the weart.hy municipalities expecting the poor people of. Oolli~gwood and
Richmond to pay for Its dramage! St.
Kilda. went to the Government and asked
the Government to do their work.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is not oorrect.
Mr. COTTER.-The Oovernmen1i did
it, and charged the, other municipalities.
Richmond has spent a good deal
of money on dra.inage, and now Richmond is asked to help to pay fof' the
works at St. Rilda. I cannot understand
the audacity of the honorable member for
St. Kilda. It. is a strange thing for a
Labour man to say, but I am glad there
is. another place, and I hope the members
of it will deal reasonably with the people
who have been enterprising enough to. do
their own drainage works. It would be
easy enough to exempt from this measure
the municipalities that have carried
out their drainage schemes.
The
worker in Richmond has drained his
<:ity, and now he has to help to.
do the drainage in other m.unicipalities. The Go.vernment appears to' be
pushing everything on to the municipal
councils. To the credit of the Melbourne
City Council, Alexandra-avenue is a most
attractive place. The Gove.rn~ent has
shouldered \·its responsibility in that
connexion on to somebody else, and now
it wants to push something else. on to an.
other authority.
1\1r. SOLLY.-It i5 a. great pity we
could not push it off the Treasury benoh.
1\1:r. COTTER.-\Ve tried hard, but we
were not successful. However, I am still
hopeful that the time ma.y come when
we will be able to push them off that
bench, and give them a little of their own
back again. When we get on to the
Treasury bench, and give' preference to
unionists, as they have been giving preference to their pals aU their lives, we
will hear hono'rable me,mbers ou the
l\1:inisterial side of tne Ho'use screaming.
It is no wonder tha.t the Treasur-er can
have a. surplus every year in view of ~h&
way. in which the Governroe,nt is gettlUg
rid of ita responsibilities. A great show
has been made of what the Premier did
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in England in regard to, loans,. b'lt. I
think I cOould have got what ~e dId wIth
the aid of a 2d. strunp. There IS nOo doubt
the Premier enjoyed himself while h,~ was
away.
::\11'. BROWNBILL.-He, deserved a holiday.
::\lr. COTTER. - That is all other
matter. I sa:w a .cablegram the' other
day from the Agent-General pointing o~t
what a good position Victoria held III
England. But a few days later. thel'e ,:vas
a message about the difficulty 111 float-mg
a loan. The, first cablegram ,vas evidently
sent a few days too soon. The present
Government has adopted the habit of
grabbing hold of any~hing th.at wi~l pay,
and putting those thlllgs WhICh w]11 not
pay on to the, shoulders ?f so~nebody els.e.
That is precisely what IS bemg done III
this Bill. J'ust imagine. what would
'happen if the G?':"ern!nel:t prop'OGed to
impose on a mumClpahty III the· couJ?-try
what it is doing in regard to· nl'etropohtan
municipalities.
'\Vhat sort of a lumpuR
would there be at the Cabinet, mtleting!
Municipalities which ha.ve been conserying the health of the l:atepayers b~ constructing drains are bemg treated m th~
same way as those. which have bee::l careless in the interests of the health of the
people. The honorable member for Collingv.Tood got a little change out of the
Government; but that is all that can be
said for the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to with a
consequential amendment.
::\fr. SNO'VBALL.-I moveThat the following new clause A be inserted : The Board may, by agreement with the
conncil of any municipality, arrange 1;hat any
main drain or any portion thereof shall. be constructed by the council on behalf of, and at
the expense of, the Board, and any such counci L may enter into such an agremr ent and
carry t.he same into effect,

During my speech on the motion for the
second reading. of this Bill' I hinted at
an amendment of this sort to meet what
is already in hand, with the a.pproval of
the Board, in the district I represent.
The clause was submitted to the Government, and approved of, in the form I have
now submitted. I do not think it is
necessary to say any more than I did on
a previous occasion. I thank the Go,vernment for being good enough to. agree to
the clause in the form in which I have
moved it.

and Rivers Bill.

l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You might add
that the Board should compensat.e municipa~ities which have alr~ady .carri~d ,?ut.
work similar to that prOVIded m thIS BIll.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That would suit
my municipality all right. However, this
is a good Bill, and it is going to c~nserve
the interests of municipalities III the
metropolitan area.
:Mr. 'VARDE.-It is like the curate's
egg-good in parts.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am prepared to accept the new.,clau.se.
~fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-V\Tlth the addend um I suggested'
:Mr. LA\VSON.-Oh, no!
The new clause was agreed to.
First Schedule,.
Mr. JE'VELL.-I should like to make
an addition tOo this schedule providing
that :Melville Creek, in the Br'unswick district, sh'ould also be included in the provisions of this Bill. This creek is about a
mile long, 50 feet wide, and 30 .feet deep
in sQome places. Whenever there IS a heavy
flow of wate·r a. considerable quantity of
earth is washed away,
This creek receives stQorm-water from Coburg, and it
flows into tlie. Moonee Ponds Creek. I am
afraid those who prepared this scheduJe
did not visit tha.t locality, and. have no
idea of the condition of affairs there. I
saw lUI'. Ke-rmode on this subject, and
he sent me a letter which I forwarded on
to the Brunswick Council. He said "it
would appear" that the creek referred
to would' be included in the scopel of the
Bill. I want, however, to be assured
that it will be.
~1r. LAwsoN~-The honorable member
brought this matter up when the Bill was
previously in Committee. I caused a
letter to be sent to him from the Premier's Department informing him that I
had investigated the matter, and that
the creek would be cQovered by the definition clauses of the Bill.
:\fr. JEvVELL.-'-I can see no objection
to the inclusion of the creek in the First
Sched ule.
T mO'veThat. the words "Melville Creek in the district of BrUllswick" be added to the First
Schedule.

Mr. LA.WSON (Premier) .-1 ask the
honorable member not to persevere with
the amendment.
I am quite convinced
that it is unnecessary. I appredate his
anxiety, but I am quite sure that the
Melvilie Creek COomes under the administration of the Melbourne and Metropoli-

~.
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tan BO:1l'd of Works, and that the
required work ,,,ill be car::icd out
The definition' clause is suffithere.
e] en t to cover it. The creek is dignined by the name of }felyilb Creek,
but I understand that the honorable
member himself regards it 111(11'0 as a
luain drain. The Reilly-street drain is
not mentioned in the schedule.
If we
were to insert the wo,rds proposed by the
honorable member it would mean that the
schedule would have to be une uly extended in order to include a nt-mber of
creeks. The object the honoralle member desires to serve is just as a1jtainable
through the definition clause as b:; specific
inclusion in the schedule.
Mr. JEwELL.-Honorable members have
promised to support my amendme nt.
:Mr. LAWSON.-They were probably
of opillion that the interests of the honQl'able member's district were being
jeopardized. I have given him a:l assurance that that is not so. He ha; had a
letter from Mr. Kermode to tha·j effect,
and he has had a letter from tile Premier's Department.
]\ir. JEwELL.-I only received 1, letter
from 1\11'. Kermode.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have a copy of the
letter sent from the Premier's Department on the file. It statesThere is no necessity for the inch: sion of
Melville Cr~ek in the schedule, as it will be
dealt with in the Bill itself.

That is signed by the Secretary ':0 the
Premier, and is dated 11th September. I
unde-rstand that ~he.re is no dou1:t that
this creek serves more than one municipal
district.
Mr. JEWELL.-T:~t is tight.
Mr. LAWSON.~Then the honorable
member can be .:quite sure that it is included in the definition clause of the
Bill.
Mr. JEWELL.-You have no doubt
about iU
Mr. LA"VSON.-None.
Mr. JEWELL.-On the assurance ,)f the
Premier I will, by leave, withdrav my
amendm.eiit
a~lEmdment was, by leave, with-

'-!::.
~:,

.'

The First Schedule was agreed 1,0, as
~e the ·other schedules.
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The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the amendments
were adopted.
On the motion of 1\1r. LA"VSON (Premier), the Bill was then read a third time.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The debate .(adjourned from August 8)
on lVlajor Baird's motion for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).Honorable members are aware that the
second reading of this Bill was ll£oved by
my predecessor, the honorable meluber for
Ballarat 'Vest, only a few weeks ago. It
has been considered necessary to amend
to some extent the measure as originally
drafted, and it is my intention to explain
the nature of the amendments to the
House.
1\ir. Tl!NKEcLIFFE.-Are they in the
Bill that has been circulated ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No; but they will not
be proceeded with until honorable members have had an opportunity of seeing
t,hem. It is necessary that the nature of
the amendments generally should be explained. Before I do that, howe-ver, as
this is the first Bill which I have had the
honour of attempting to pilot through the
House, I should like to say to honorable
mem bers that I hope they' will extend to
me some leniency for any inexperience
that I may display in handling the
measure. I hope they will understand
that I am perhaps more conscious than
they are of my want of experience in this
connexion, but I wish to assure them that
I shall endeavour to explain everything
honestly and fairly from all points of
view. They may trust me no·t to attempt
in any way to conceal any hidden meaning in auy clause· that may be under discussion. The, Bill has been before the
House on more than one· occasion, and I
am told that before· I was a member of
the Ho~se it had a very stormy passage,
and ultImately met ~ith an undeserved
fate in another place. The result of that
has been that for years a section of the
community that is worthy of the very
greatest respect from all citizens has been
subjected to' a handicap which is not fair
and which should be removed at; th~
earliest possible moment. There i~ probably not a member of the House who
has not at some time or other, either pet.sonally 0'1' through some member of his
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family, come into contact with the good
offices of some trained nurse. Speaki.ng
as a medical man, I can say, and honora.ble members must also be aware,. that
th·) recovery or otherwise of many a case
depends more on the nurSe than on the
doctor who happens to. be, treating the
particular patient.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-1 think
we all realize that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Therefore It behoves
us to. see that the ladies who take up this
calling get fair play in every way, and
we shDuld endeavour to m.ake their path
as easy as possible, always remembering
that the most important aspect of the
matter is the welfare of the sick. It may
be at any time our lOot, either on our own
account or on account of members of our
families, to feel that the whole safe,ty of
, the position 'depends upon the good offices
of a trained nurse. The registration of
nurses has been carried out in most countries of the world. In some forty o.f the
States of the United States Df America
the registration of nurses is effected. In
Australia nurses are registered in practically 'the whole of the States except
V ictoria, and it is to. my mind somewhat
of a reproach to. this Parliament--not
necessarily to. any' individual membel~s of
it-that we have not been able to :fi:ad a
formula by which we may settle our difficulties, and arrive at a conclusiDn on this
ve,ry important matter. The Bill, as
printed, prDvides, amDngst other things,
for the constitutiOin Df a Board of control, which will attend to. the registration
of nurses, and generally administer the
Act. It is to be called the Nurses Boa.rd,
a.n.d it was proposed that it should be com-.
posed of seven members-two members of
the Public Service, Df Victoria, one medical practitioner whOi is a member of the
medical staff of a hospital which is a
general training school for nurses, one
registered nurse, one person representing
persons being trained as nurses, and two
persons appointed as representing hospitals which are general training schools.
It is proposed to. amend the constitutiDn
of "the Board. There will still be seven
members. We suggest that there, ~.hould
be only one member of the Publie. Service of VictDria, and later Qn I wi.ll explain the reason for this a.lteration.
Mr. SOLLY.-This Bill was brought in
by the honorable membe'T for BIl.llarat
West.

Bill.

Dr. ARGYLE.-It was introduced by
him.
Mr. SOLLY .-HDW is it that he is not
going on with the Bill ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Honorable members
can explain that. bette,r than, I can. I am
nDt introducing the Bill. As a result of
certain circumstances, I am making a
second-reading speech, and explaining
the alterations it is proposed to make in
the Bill. This is how it is proposed that
the Board should be co,nstituted:(a) One member of the Public Service of
Victoria.
.
.
(b) One medical practitioner who is a member of the medical staff of a hospital which
is a general training school for nurses, and
who is nominated by some society of medical
practitioners ~n Victoria which is recognised
for the purposes of this section by the Minister.
.
(c) Two registered nurses or (in the case of
the first appointment of members of the
Board) trained nurses nominated by societies
representing the nursing profession, and one
of such registered nurses or trained nurses
(as the case may be) shall be a person who
has held the position of matron of a hospital
which is a general training school for nurses.

Mr. MORLEY.-What would be the
POisition of a nurse who was matron at
the war~
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a speciaJ
clause providing fDr nurs~s who were at
the war. Then there will be(d) Oue person (not being a person who 'is
being trained as a nurse) as representing persons who are being .trained as nurses.

That is to say, the trainees, a~e to have
representa.tion, but their memboo.- on the
Board is not to be a. trainee.
(e) Two persons appointed as representing
hospitals which are general training schools
for nurses (one of whom shall be appointed
as representing country hospitaJs) provided
that neither of such persons shall be a medical practitioner.

In explaining the alterations which are
proposed in the constitution of the
Boarq, I would, :first or! all, like! to say
tha.t it is felt that there· should nOit be
toOl many doctors OIn the Bo'ard.
That
rna V seem a strange thing forr a doctor
to say.
Medical men, hOlWeve,r, recognise tha,t the best persorns to administer
a Nurses Registra,tion Act are the nurses
themselves, a.nd not doctors.
They do
think, however, that thecr:e should be a.
doctor on t.he Board to keep up the connexion he,tween the, medical and nursing
professions. With regard to the member
of the Public Service, or, as I. think the
provision will final1y read, a.n ex-member
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of the Public Service, it is 'felt that a layMr. WEBBER.-There iJ3 no.thing in the
man who. knows nothing about. Btatutes definition
clause to explain
what
and their interpretation would b~ liable "trained nurse" means.
to get into legal and o.ther difHculties.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
and that a member of the Servi~e or a
Mr. WEBBER.-Do yQlu not think i~
retired public servant would be more would be as well tOi include soonething 1
fitted for the job.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Parliamentary
1\11'. TUNN~CLIFFE.-Dol not make a job . Draftsman might be consulted Q1Il the
for anOither pensioner.
point to see if it is desira.ble. So much for
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is lJO pay the constitution of the Board. Another
attached to the position. Wit·h regard alteration which is of a minor nature, is as
to- the medical practitioner it is proposed to the qlwrum. As originally introduced,
to limit the ~·Q.rea of selection, beciI.use, we the Bill provided that a quorum shall
do not want on the Board a doctor who consist of not less than three· members.
knows nothing a.bout nurses. The origi- We think tha,t a majority of the) "Board
nal idea. was that. one 0'£ the twa publio should constitute a quo.rum, and, thereservants who. were to be placed OlD. the fQlre, prGpos'e to make it fGur membeTs.
Board should be one of the medical men
Mr. WEBBER.-How do yQlu propol3e
attached to the Public Service of the State .. to make these' amendments ~
'Vill you
Those medical :men al'e very eshimable circulate them later on.
gentlemen in· their places, but pra.ctically
D ARGYLE
Y
..l!
h
h
b'
ti
r.
. - ea.
none Oll t em as evelr eell ill pra.c oe
Mr. WEBBER.-ThiS is the changed
or boon brought into contact with 'nurses
as a member of a. hospital staH.
In policy of the new Ministry ~
reference to. the two rAtristeredullrses,. it
Dr. ARGYLE.-I presume it ma.y be
~SOl described.
The nex.t and the most
is specified that Q1ne of them shclUld be important alteration will be in clause
a matron.
The Q1bject of that is very 8. That was as follows:clear.
Mr. TUNNECl.IFFE.-V\That 'const: tutes a
Any person who within three years nfter the
D
commencement of this Act or (in the case of
" registe.red nurse" to-d av
~
J
a person .who has been a nurse on war serDr. AR.GYLE.-There is nOi such vice) at any time .applies to be registered ILS
thing.
a nurse. under this Act shall be so registered
M1'. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yet you refer herr-e if such personto' " registered nurses."
(a) is at the commencement of this Act
registered as a trained nurse by the
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are, nurees who
association k1town 'as the Royal Vicwill be registered.
They will llOi:', how iorian Trained Nur.ses Associa.tion;
ever, be· called l'egister-ed nurSES, but
or .
registered trained nurses, as I vrill ex(b) (i) Produces evidence satisfactory to
the Board that at the 'Commencep1a.in la..telt'.
.
ment of this Act such person had
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If you hl.ve to
been for at least three yeaTS in
Victoria. .or in a.ny other part of
wait. until the register is complete, how
a.ra you going to get registered nUl'ses fo,r
the Commonwealth of Australia or
in the Dominion of New Zealand
the Bo'ard ~
or in any two ·or more of such
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is provide:l that
places bona fodeenglligBa. in pra.cin the casel of the first appointment 0If
tice as a nurse; and
memhe'rs of the Boo.rd there shdl be
(ii) if considered necessary by .the
. d
.
d b th·
Board, 'has passed such exammatr8.llle nurses nomma.te
y
e Hoclety.
tion as the Board requires; or
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-...:Then what oonsti(c) was at the commencemcent of this Aet
tutes a. (' trained nurse" ~
beins trained as a nurse a.t some
Dr. ARGYLE.-AOII trained nllrse is
hOE!p1tal ap,proved by the Board a.nd
...
. ad
at tbe date of application has at
one wh 01 h as h a d t ralmng In a. re(ngllls
that or some other hospital approved
public hospital. As in othei' regie tra.tion
by the 'Board compieted a period of
measures .Oif this c.b.a.ra..cte;r, there are pertraining amounting to at least three
sons whO', although they ha.ve nev,~r been
years and has passed such exami.n.atrained., ha.ve been earning their liv.ing
tion as the Board prescribes.
by practising the profession, and woo will Paragraph (b) was e.esigned to meet the
come under the legislation. Under a later vested interests of the perSOOls engaged
clause they will be .admitted if tbny ha.ve in nursing .prior to the OIpera.tioiIl of t.his
been practising the profession of :lursing measure.
It is now proposed to subfor the specified number of yean.
stitute " five years" fOil' " three years"

i
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Mr. SOLLy.-Supposing a nurse, ~omes
from Grea,t Britain ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha,t is alsOi pro,vided
for.
Mr. SOLLY.-Holw long will she have
tal reside he.re(~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not any time, providing she produces proper evidence that
she has been trained by a recognised
authority.
1\1:r. PARTHING.-Are yQlu prQlviding fOir
general reciprocity 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, and reciprocity
is a most impOirtant thing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Don't you think
five years' practice is too long 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-In the South Australian Act you will find that the period
is five years. In June. of this year a
conference was held in Melbourne of the
representatives of the various nursing
societies of New Slouth Wales, Vic:boria,
South Australia, Western Australia., and
Tasmania. They said that if our :Registration Bill provided for three years,
reciprocity would be denied in every
State in the Commonwealth to nurses
who were so registered, because five years
is the perilod in the other States.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-\Vith the great
scarcity of nurses, it is not desirable to
increase the period to five years ..
Dr. ARGYLE.-Would we be' doing
the nurses a good turn it we regi:3tered
them on a three-years' training and they
were denied registration throughout Australia, in New Zealand, and in England 7
Mr. SOLLY.-That would keep them
,here.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We do not want to
. do that. A nurse may have to change
her place of residence. We cannot make
a law to ourselves in this matter. We
are dealing with a Federal questioD, and
surely it is right that we should not deny
reciprocity to the nurses.
Mr. MORLEY.-And what about midwifery nurses 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-To deal with them it
would be necessary to amend the Midwifery Act. ~ cannot touch tha1j subject in connexion with this Bill.,
Mr. F'ARTHING.-It is necessary to have
u~iformity.

Dr. ARGYLE.-We must have uniformity.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A doctor from
Edinburgh with only three years' training can practise there, where six years'
training is required.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-The Acts in the other
States specify five years for nurses. This
p:povision applies not only to nurses who
are not trained, but also to the training
of nurses. That is the rock on which the
Bill was wrecked the last time it came
before the House.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do you say that a
woman with three years' practical experience is not competent to nurse 1
Dr. ARGlYLE.-I am strongly 'of
opinion that three years in a proper
training school is quite sufficient. If you
have a woman who has been practising
nursing in a country district where she
sees about one case a month, or even less,
in some private hospital with three or
four beds, her experience is not to be
be compared with that of a woman in a
proper training school.,
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But she would not
be able to satisfy the Board.
Dr. ARGYL,E,.-It would be difficult
for the Board to refuse her, if she produced evidence to show that she had been
practising for three years. I am putting
into .the Bill only what the nurses have
asked fOT.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE1,-They are not the
prime consideration.
Dr. ARGYIJlE.-No; the prime consideration is the people. The Bill is
incidentally for the benefit of the nurses,
but it is most important that a sick
pers.on should not be handed over to an
incompetent nurse.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If you limit the
number of nurses by a long period of
training, the great bulk of the patients
will have to be satisfied with untrained
nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE,.-I am aealing now
with those 'only who are going to be admitted when the Act comes into operation. Three years is the time of training
on which to demand registration. I am
dealing with the untrained nurses, and I
am only asking that an untrained nurse
shall not be put in the same category as
a trained one.
"
Mr. WEBBER.-A person may be competent, though not trained in a hospital.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We cannot legislate
for individual cases; we must take the
whole. The idea is that we must not put
011 the register of Victoria the name of
a pe~son who might cost people their
lives. I would ask honorable members to
consider the Bill from a broad point of
view.

I·~:.",
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Mr. WEBBER.-If a nurse has had
three years' actual war experience, would
that be regarded as trained :lOspital
ex perience ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a special.
clause. dealing with such cases a3 that.
E'he would have to satisfy the Boa ~d that.
she had been properly trained.
Mr. WARDE.-Even though sbe had
never attended a midwifery case 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-This Bill has nothing
to do with 'midwifery. The Bill p:~ovides
that no nurse trained under it shall be
permitted to practise midwifery unless
she holds a midwifery certificate. The
next important clause is clause 10, and
deals with the class of hospital at which
nurses may be trained. The clause, as
originally drafted, prescribes a course of
training for a peri'od of three yean, but
the amendment provides that the .?eriod
must be for not less than three years.
Mr. MORLEY.-How are you going to
get training in the country 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-This clause simp~y
says: that the hospital must be apFroved
by the Board. Y QiU cannot leave it· to
the discretion of a small hospital of five
or six beds to call itself a training s,~hool.
This clause provides that the Board shall
decide what hospitals shall be training
schools. The Bill contemplates training
schools in the country, It would btl i~- .
proper to require that an the nurses
should be trained in the city. It woufd
not be practicable. "Vorse than thLt, it
would deprive country hospitals Qf that
most important method they have of retaining nurses in their service and hl:,ving
trainees. They could not afford tCI be
paying qualified nurses all the time. It
must be admitted that the trainilLg a
nurse will receive in a hospital of ten
beds-not always fully occupied-w::luld
nQt be as good as that of a nurse h. a
hospital with forty beds.
Mr. LiEMMoN.-The number of beas is
not the ouly factor.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is the most important.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The nurse in the small
hospital may get more instruction f:~orn
the matron.
Mr. MORLEY.-And they have a wjder
experience in the country hospitals.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the honorable mllmbel' fOIl' Barwon were better acquainted
with the method of training He would :n.ot
say that. The fact is that nUl~ses in training in hospitals get instruction in ev,~ry
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branch of the profession.
That is one
of the difficulties that a specialist meets
with. In my particular specialty a nurse
does not get very much advantage for
general purposes, and to a certain extent
her time with me is wasted. We realize
that in medicine and surgery a nurse ill
a hospital gets the necessary training.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-You
have been dealing with the three years'
course.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It must not be less
than three years.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
spoke about five years.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The period of five
years refe-rs to an untrained nurse practising for that time be,fore the passing of
this Act. She is no·t really a trained
liurse at all. She has to prQduce evidence that she has been practising nursing
for five years, and then she can be registered.
The Bill, as originally presented
to the HQuse, provides for a pe,riod of
only three years, and I do not think that
would be fair to the public. I want the
period extended toO five years.
With
regard to the actual period a nurse
is in training, she can demand to be
registered after passing the necessary exflminatio))s during a three-year course.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-'Vhal
becomes of reciprocity 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The three years' course
will be recognised, as that is the period in
other States.
Clause 11, wl;lich deals
with the registration of certain nurses
with naval ·01' military service as nurses,
is to be amended.
The Parliamentary
Draftsman has slightly modified what I
desire, but the meaning is the same. It
is provided in that clause that nurses
with military or naval service may be
registered if of good character, and have
received sufficient training or complete tQ
the sa.tisfaction
of
the
Board
a
supplementary course which enables
them to pass the examination the
Board requires.
We propose to add
that, in addition toO being of good
character, the nurse is to be in such
a state Qf health that no danger would
be involved to the patients o,f such nurse.
When a nur~e applies fOol' registration, if
it 'is found that she is suffering from consumption, or from some other infectious
disease, it would be unfair to the patient
toO allow her to be registered and pract,ise
he,r profession.
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Mr. SOLLY.-What about the regisjjering
of nurses under the age Oof twenty-one, 7

Dr. ARGYLE.-I think there in pro.
vision about t,hat.
Mr. SOLLY.-DonJt you think that a·
nurse o.f eighteen or nineteen would attend to you be·tter than an old lady of
ninety 1
Dr. ARGYLE.~The honorable member is giving me two extremes. No doubt
it wOould be much mOore pleasant to be
tlursed by a young woman of nineteen
than an old woman of ninety.
Mr. WARD~.-W()uld nursing by a
young woman of nin-eteen conduce to the
more speedy recovery of the patient 1
Dr. ARGLYE.-I very much doubt
it. Clause 14 deals with badges. It was
stated in the other Bill that a badge shall
be issued.
I have been in consultation
with some 'of the matrons of the leading
hospitals here, and with s()me of those
who are concerned with nurses' societies,
and they .agree with me that tho badge
alone will not meet the case. Wnen the
ex-Chief Secretary was introducin.g the
Bill on a pre.vious occasion, I asked why
there should not be .some fOorm of costume,
and he said that one of the difficulties
was tha.t the pvescribed costume might no,t
suit the complexion of particular nurses,
and that the nurses did not want to wear
a prescribed costume. The investigatiQns
I have made shQW tha,t the cause is deeper
than that.
If we put into the, Act a
provision fo.r a unifo~rD.1, and make it
compulsory that registered nurses shaH
wear it, we will be impo,sing SOorne hardship on them because of the· laundry expenses, which are a serious item. indeed.
Nurses al'e now adopting a ~,implified
fQrm of dress to avoid that expense.
When we know the maximum fee that
they 'can cha.rge, and the fact that they
have to pa.y their own laundry expenses,
we cm se'6 the serious objection to. prescribing a uniform.
It is provided in
cla.use 14 that every person who has been
regist.ered a.s a trained nurse shan be entitled to receive the prescribed b.wge, and
is given authority to wea.r a. prescribed
head-dress. The idea. is that it will not
be oompulsoi:'Y rora trained uume to wear
the prescribed head-dress, but jt will be
pravided tha.t it will be ill&gc.l for an
unregistered nurse to. wear su.ch headdre"$.
The wearing of the h&ad-dress
oombined with the b~dge win be an indica.tion to the public t.ha.t the F-erson who
is wearing them is authori'Zed to do 80,
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a.nd is a. properly trained person. I want
honQrable members to. picture to' themselves this positiOon.
Th~re may bea
fully-qualified nursel wearing the badge,
whioh would be in the form of a ,brooch
or some other ornament, and alQngside of
her could be a yOoung lady in a v-ery
pretty nurse's costume wearing the headdress but no badge, and the ordinary £erson who does no,t read Acts of Parliament
would obviously think that the Qne wearing the costume was the qualified person.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do you prescribe the headdress 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-It would be improper
for a mere man toO a:tt.empt to. do
that,.
It will
be left for
t.he
BOoard. The idea is tha,t t,he Board
will prescribe the head-dress. It is
sugge·sted that it should be the
folded handkerchief which military nurses
wore, and with which most of us are
fa.miliar. It takes little laundering, and
is easy to put on.
Although it is ver'y
simple, it is difficult to copy.
Tha,t IS
only a suggestion of my Qwn, and the
Board may- view the ma.tter quite differently. Hospitals may make it part Qf
their rules that nurses shall wear the
prescribed costume, but in private practice a nurse may do as she please,s.
Eut no other person shall wear thiR pre.scribed dress and pose as a nurse when
she is not one. You can go into consulting-rooms and waiting-rooms of professi~)ll.al men .in Melbourne, and you
be
l()oked after by an attendant who wea.rs,
possibly, a nurse's 'Costu.me.
She may
have no knowledge whatever of nursing;
she is an attendant.
This will prevent
h-e,r from posing a.s a nurse when· she is
not a nurse. That is all. There is .another clause in which an alteration will
I ref-er to clause 15.
The
be made.
Parliamentary Draftsman has the matter
in hand.
Clause 15 d·eals. with the cerHospital managers
tificate of training.
or committees shall cause a certificate to
be issued if the nurse has followed a certain course of training.
We are going
to make a provision that if a nurse is dismissed for a serious offence-an offence
whi{!h will be specified.-she .shall not be
permitted to demand ·a certificate flimply
because she .has done a oertain amount of
work.
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Mr. SOLLy.-Who will deal with these
cases?
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Board.
Mr. SOLLY. - Will their decision be
£nal? .
Dr. AHGYLE.-No provIslOll has
been made for an appeal. If honorable
members desire that an appeal clause
should be inserted in the BIll, I see no
objection to it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Suppose the nurse is registered, and has a
badge?
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is provi':':lon for
her removal.
Ml'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Could
the Medical Board remove her?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should say, (( Yes,
decidedly," if a nurse commits a breach of
the ~'\.ct.
I think I am correct in statillg that, but I will look into the mutter.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
know that a man can be struck off the
list, but can his legal right be taken a~ay
from him?
Dr. ARGYLE. - Yes, he can be prevented from practising if guilty of unprofessional conduct. The man might be a
criminal.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
ought to be a very serious offence.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The idea is to prevent
an unsuitable person who has bro,ken verry
serious Jaws from heing registered as a
nurse. Clause 17 lays down the penalty
attaching to wearing this prescrihed costume and posing as a registered llUrse, or
using the term" registered nurse" without authority.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Under
the Midwives Act midwives have a uniform of their own.
Will this Bill Interf ere with them ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It will
not prevent them wearing their own uniform?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Certainly not.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do you not think the fees
set forth in clause 16 are too high ~
There ought to be some modification of
the charges for examination and registration.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think the fees
are too high. We are giving to nurses
privileges under this Bill that are denied
to other people.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit.zroy).--You
are giving the privilege to those who can
pay for it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am sure that if the
(!llestion were put to the nurses themE-o]vcs they would not say the fees 9.re too
high.
I have great sympathy with the
trainees.
I have had experience of
The fees are not such as to deter
them.
any person who had undertaken a course
of training from registering as a nurse.
Honorable members must understand that
revenue will be needed in order that the
Bill may be administered at all. If we
register these people for nothing, we shall
have no funds wherewith to administer
the Act.
Mr. SOLLy.-Any registered nurse has
to pay a fee of 2s. 6d. at the end of each
Are doctors served in th~ same
year.
way?
Dr. ARGYLE. - It is necessary that
the nurse shall registel' each year.
We
must check the register. The nurses can
wander all over the State; in fact, all
over Australia, and their names still appear on the register. There is no means
of knowing where they are if we do not
hnve a ye~rly registration. The register
would become a useless document.
Mr. Sor.. LY.-The doctor is in the same
position.
The very thing that could
happen to the nurse could happen to the
dbctor.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Then the honorable
member must introduce an amendment to
the Medical Act to make the· doctor pay
a. registration fee every year.
Mr. WEsT.-Is there a similar provision in the Midwives Act?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have not that A.ct
by me, but I will look into the matter.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU· think the
11urses are more liable to wander?
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are more likely
to wander, from the very nature of their
calling.
A doctor starts his practice in
a fixed spot.
A nurse may be sent to
Geelong, and a week later to Ballarat, or
E:he may go to New South Wales, all in
the pursuit of her calling. The nurse is
in a different position from the medical
man.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A doctor may be called to cases in different
parts of the country.

.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-He may be called in
a special case at some distance from
where he is practising. If so, he returns
to his own place immediately afterwards.
A nurse goes away for a week or a month
at a time. I now wish to refer to clause
23, sub-clause (2). I propose to delete a
portion of this sub-clause, which' reads~
t~

Any person (including in the case of any
hospital any manager or member of the committee thereof) wilfully guilty of a contravention of any provision of this Act for which no
penalty is expressly provided. shall be liable
to a penalty of· not more than Twenty pounds.
~{r. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1'OY) .--The
penalty of £20 is a stiff one.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is.
The idea is
to protect the nurses so that they will not
be denied what they are entitled to by any
person for their own ends. For i:lstance,
it might be to the interest of a '.lOspital
management to deny registration to a
nurse, and to keep her longer in the in:,titutioll for their own ends.
This is to
preyent that being done. ,But what I
take exception to in sub-clause (:2) is the
specific mention of hospital managers and
hospital conunittees.
Honorab".e members will see that the words " (including
in the case of any hospital any' manager
or member of the committee t:aereof)"
are a direct rcflection upon g(!lltlemen
. "ho give their time throughout the State
to the management of hospitals.
All I
ask is that they should be just as liable
to the penalty, but they shall not be specifically mentioned.
After the alteration
I propose to effect, the sub-clau~e ,yin
l'ead-

Any person wilfully guilty of a contravention of any provision of this Act, &c.

We should not rrfiect npon a velY deserving class of ritizcl1s who give ([leir time
and talent to the service of the public.
}fr. TCNNECLIFli'E.-There is a reflection on the nurse in sub-elause (1).
Dr. ARGYLE.-This is a Bill (It-aling
with nurses, and not with hosfital managements. It is quite obvious th'1t there
must be a ,provision to deal "'itl] offenders
in the l'allks of the persons whom the Bill
is intended to benefit.
Rllt to specifically mark out one class in the com.mUllity such as hospital manngers is to
cast a reflection.
}fr. T'CNNECLIFFE.--The words "any
person" would coyer the ]H1rS(-8 also.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-How can any person
break the regulations or sections under
this Act, should the Bill pass, except
nurses?
The honorable member is splitting straws.
.
Mr. SOLLY.-It does appear· as if the
fines and penalties you are imposing on
nUrses are intended to make them look
more like criminals than angels.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think so.
After clause 24 it js proposed to insert
a new clause, to provide that only registered trained nurses may hold certain
appointments, such as matron, sister, or
llUl'sel-in-charge. That js to say, no untTained person can be appointed by a
body of managers of any institution
specified definitely in the Act who is n:::lt
a registered trained nurse.
'Ve cannot
hay(~ as a matron, sister, or llurse-ineharge of a ward a person who is not fully
trained. That is in the interests entirely
of the patients. Clause 27 deals wit.h the
regulations. The only part. bf thisclau.;e
I have to' refer to is paragraph (I), describing what I referred tOo befolre-the
kjnd of badge and head-dress that may
be worn. This will entitle the Board to
prescribe the head-dress and the badge.
It is suggested that the. term C C registered
nurse" shall no,t be used in this Bill,
but the term" registered trained nurse."
The public ha.ve got accustomed to ::he
word "trained," and if you put in the
words "registered nurse," it does no,t,
i:ouyey the same thing to the mind of the
general public as the words 'c registered
trained nurse." Probably it will be put
in the regulations that a trained nurse
under this Bill shall be entitled to use
the initials "R. T.N." after her name.
M.r. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-There
will be the infeTence that, some nurses
are registered, but untrained.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I dO' not agree with·
the honorable member, because it is not
as if the,re were three separate words i:l
that t,it.le.
You may l~egard the term
ce t,rained nurse" as one word.
There
will be registered nurses who will be admitted at the beginning' 'Of this measure.
They will be nurses who have. not been
t.rained 1 but who will be registe,red, and
be' termed " registered nurses."
1\11'. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are go'ing to' do with sQlme of the nurses
in practice now what was done with some
dentists. You are gOhlg toO recQlrd them.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not quite the
same thing, because the recorded denti!;t
was a, mechanic, not a fully-trained dentist.
lVIr. J. \711. BILLSON (PitZl'o.lJ).-Yes.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He was a mechanic
who had been working at the profession
for a certain llumbe,r of years.
IVIr. J .. \V. BILLSON (PitZl'O,1/).-For
many, many years, but had not passed
the examination.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so'; the honorable member is right. I am proposing
to call the five:-year nurse, who has be.en
practising nursing, but ~ho. has not been
trained, a registered nurse, and the nurse
who has beeu t,rained for at least thr0'1
years. a registered trained nurse.
lVIr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitz1·o:~).-That.
will bel giving thel first an inferior status.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It will no,t make the
slightest difference from the bread-andbutter pCJIint o,f view.
1\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzl'o.1J). - It
may.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The matter is no.t a
vital O'ne, and I am prepared toO co.nsid~r
it, but it seems better to call the nurse
who is admitted at t.he beginning o.f the
Act a registered nurse, rather than a
registered trained nurse, which wO'uld bo
a designation she is nO't entitled toO.
Mr. CAIN.-Take the case o.f a nurse
who has been practising for three years
at an hO'spital, and has been o.ut twelve
months. She will no·t be eligible to be
registGred because she has no.t been practising for five years, but o.nly four.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If she had been three
years in a recognised hospital she would
be entitled because of that alone to be
registered. She could sit to the Board l
and be registered straight away .. I would
impress on honO'rable members that possibly a very large number of people can
produce, evidence that they ha,ve been doing nursing work for a period of three
,V<'ars, and yet would not be fit to be inrl'llstC'd \'lith the 11Ul'sing of a dangerously
siek pC']'son. That is, the only idea of the
nn' veal's. We do 110t want to make distinctions.
\\!e are most anxious not to
deceive e.it.her the nurses or the public,
an d if we call a. nurse a trained nur'3e
who is not t.rained that will be deceiving
the public. This nurse will be alIo,w~d
to practise her calling.
lUI'. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz'rO.1I) .-\Ve
should not be deceiving the public any
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1110re than we did when we passed the Act
in reference toO auditors. We included all
those who weTe praotising as audifors,
and ga,ve them the full title.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not familiar
with the Auditors Aot so I canno.t go
into that, mat.ter. I have a, letter here
which I think I ought to read to honorable members. It is written from Western
Australia, by a lady who is a member of
t.he Australian Trained Nurses Association, but who is quite nnlnwwn toO me.
She says that there is " much tribulation
o,ve,r the pro'posed Nurses Registration
Bill in Victoria," and addsThe chief complaint is that the training
required is three years, irrespective of the
number of beds in the hospital trained at.
The Australian rrrained Nurses Association in
Kew -South Wales, South Australia, and Western. Australia insists on three years in a.
hOspIta.l of more than forty beds; fO\1r years if
~)etween twenty and forty beds; and five years
]f less than twenty beds. Unless these conditions are carried out, there can be no reciprocity between Victoria and tlle three States
na~ned. This, of ~ours~, is
very important
pomt from a nurse s pomt of view. Our Nurses
State R~gistration Board takes only the standard laId down b\' the Australian Trained
Nurses Asspciation 'here.

a

That is simply indorsing what I said.
There was held in Melbourne, in June
of this year, a conference of l~epresenta
tives from the diff€re.nt States, and they
passed a resolution on the lines indicated
in that lette'r. The, conference was representat.ive of the nursing inst,itutio:ns O'f
all the States of Australia.
.1\11'. \VETT~NIIA.LL.-Are these varion",
years provided for in this measure 7
Dr. ARGYLE.~We have an amendment coming along that the Board shall
sett,le that quest,ion. We do not pro'pose
to sett.Je it in an Act o,f Parliament
' may be necessary to alter the'
because It
provision, and we do not waut to have to
amend the Act subsequent.ly for that
purpose. The Board will have power to
say fOol' how long a nurse shall be trained
at a particular' class of hospital where
there are so. many beds. It would be
wrong for us to try to settle sueh a question as that, and t.herefore we propose 1 a
ieave it to' expeds.
1\1r. l\foRLEY.-That will cut O'ut all
private hospitals.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no desire to'
cut them out.. They will get recognition
for the work they dOl.
1\1r. 1\IORLEY.-It will no,t make it easy
for count,ry people.

'./
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Dr. ARGYLE.-We are anxious to
mee·t such cases.
In New Ze.aland, a
system of circula,r training has been
adopted which appeals to me very much.
By it. a course of training can be carried
on in a circular manner .. A trainee can
.. do two years, say, at a metropolitan hospital, and so much time a,t a country
hospital. That will enable a country girl
to get experience in a shoTt period in one
of the big hospitals.
This three years
does not include the special course of
training. To get a special certificai;e as
a children's nurse, or for eye and ~r
\rork, . or in other branches, such DS
gynrecology and such like, the nurse will
have to take an extra course of tlix
months at the special hospital, and get an
additional certificate. :But the, bread-andbutter certificate, which enables a nurse
to go intO' the world and earn her living,
will be limited to at least three years
in an approved hospital. If we do
not dOl that we are going to put an
embargo on our nurses if they leave Victoria.. No harm will be done to the
nurses of New South Wales. They can
come here and flood our nurses ou.t. If
we have 'no registration there is nct.hing
to stop them doing that.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are
they doing it now ~
Dr . .ARGYL-E.-To a limited extent.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itzroy).--Very
limited. It is hard to get nurses in Victoria.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I admit that they are
not doing it to any serious extent.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is there any provision in the Bill to prevent an unregistered person nursing for fee or reward ~
Wr. ARGYLE.-There i~ nothing to
prevent a woman carrying on nursing.
The Bill is designed to prevent persons
from telling the public that they are what
they are not.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You put the responsibility on to the public ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-The public themselves
can, if they please, employ u::ltrained
persons. The position is different under
the Midwives Act, and rightly so. Hon-'
orable members have asked me under
what circumstances a nurse could be refused registration, and the Clerk has just
handed me the section of the Medical Act
which deals with the de-registration of
medical men. That section provides-The Board may, with the conser.t of the
Governor in Council, erase or remove from
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the said register the name of any person regiswho in Victoria is convicted of a. felony
or ~msd?meano~.' or who, in any part I)f pis
Majesty s DomInIOns or elsewhere, is convicted
of any offence wlhich if committed in Victoria
would be a felony or misdemeanour.
Provided that the name of a person shall not be
erased or removed under this section on
account of a conviction for a political offence
out of His Majesty's Dominions.
tered~

A nurse in a hospital who would be entitled to a certificate towards the end of
her course might commit a very serious
offence.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In the
case of a medical man the Court has to
determine whether or not an offence has
been committed. The Medical Board then
deals with the matter, but under the Bill
th.e Nurses Board, without any trial,
mIght condemn a guiltless person.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so, but I said
that if the honorable member thouaht it
desirabl~ ~ provision for an appeal against
the deCISIOn of the Board could be inserted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think
the same· provision should be put in as i~
in the Medical Act.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have explained
practically the· whGle of the alterations
w~ich the ~overnment proposes.
If the
BIll passes ItS second reading, the a.mtmdments will be circulated before they are
considered in Committee.
Mr. MORLEY.-You referred to the
New Zealand system, and said you ap ..
proved of it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I approve of it, but
I do not propose to put a clause in the
Bill providing for it. There is however
nothing to prevent an enabli~g regul~
tion being adopted so that the Board may
make provision for that-system. The system might not be workable, but at the
same time I hope that it will be workable.
Mr. MORLEY.-I am afraid it would
not work here.
Dr. ARGYLE:-If it works in New
Zealand I cannot see why it should not
work here. I want· to get information
about it which up to date' I have not been
able to get.
.Mr. MORLEy.---:..Only wealthy people
wIll be able to send their daughters to
Melbourne to be trained as nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Nurses can be trained
as hitherto. Recognition will be given to
the training carried out in suitable hospitals. I am sure the honorable member
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does not want a hospital which has only
six beds to be callooa training sch-ooL
Mr. i.\:[oRLEy.-Hospitals such as those
at Geelong and Balla.rat should be made
training schools.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Bill {:ontemplates
that.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-vVill not the examination be the same whethe,r the nurse
has trained at a ,country hospital or' at a
metropolitan hospital 1
Dr.. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. ,PENNINGTON. - '\Vhat difference
does it make whether she has trained in
a hospital with six beds -or sixty beds ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-If an that was necessary was tha.t a person should be able to
answer questions -contained in an ex.aminati-ou paper, the·re would be a good
deal in whIM; the honorable member says;
but nursing is a. ma.tter of nine-tenths
practice and one-tenth theory.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-The Board would
go into tha.t.
Dr. ARGYLE .-The Board could
never, by 'any examination, ~xtract from
8. nurse what she had gained by the daily
pt'.cti-ce of her profession in handling the
sick in a. hl()spital. You ~annot e.xtract
tha.t hy a.n examination. For instance, it
is nOo't enough fora medical student to'
pass examinations; he must do a certain
amount of practicaJ work in the wa.rds of
the h-ospit&ls. Surely the honorable member win see that it is in the interestso.f
the person being tra.ined that she should
be <engaged in the daily practice of the
diffi.eult tasks oj her professio.n, und1!r the
skiHed eye of a trained matron, instead of
having only to sit for exa.mi.nation a.nd
sat.isfy the Board that she can answer
certain questions.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-'W'here will you
dra.w the line ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-We propose to draw
the line according to the size o.f the hospital ~n which the nurse ha.s been WO'l'king. I a.dmit th'a.t it is an artificial way,
but it is the only way. A hospital in the
country that has less than a certain number of beds is not a proper training
school.
Mr. MORLEY.-It might mean that
nurses from th.-e Mildura Hospital, a.s an
illustration, would ha.ve to. -come down to
the city to. be trained.
Dr . .A.RGYLE.-Does the honorable
member think it is a fair thing that the
citizens of Mildura should have nurses of
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inferior calibre and training to. those
trained in largm hospitals ~
:Mr. lVIoRLEY.-But there is the Board.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member is putting much mo're trust in the
Board than I do.
Mr. WEST (to Mr. lVlocley).-Do you
know that the Mildura Hospital is not a.
'training school 1
Mr; MORLEY.-I only used Mildura as
an illustration. I do. not know that there
is a h()spital there.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The peo.ple whodr.aw
their nurses from It training school are
entitled to have thoroughly trained nurses.
If you turn .out a.n incompletely trained
nurse, you turn ou~ a danger t~ the
community. The aVOldano.e of that 18 the
paramount o.bject in my mllld rather t~an
to. benoot this section or that section.
The public are entitled to the protectio.n
that a. person wh() calls herself a. trained
nurse shall really be a trained nurse. If
the honorable member holds the opinio.n
that a. person ca.n be as well trained i~ a
hospital with six be'~s as ,in a. hospItal
with forty beds, I dlffer vllth hun.
Mr. MORLEY.--J:low is, the Board to
know where the nurses have been trained ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-A nurse Wo.uld have
to produce a certificate from the matron
of the hospital where she had been
trained. The honorable member d-oes no.t
supPo.se that the, Board would accept any
person's word that the applicant ~ad b~en
in a certain hospital for a certaIn penod
unless she proch~ced eviden~e. I shall be
willing to go into the detaIls of the prOoposed amendments at greater length. in
Co.mmittee. This is a knotty questIon.
The queries that have been addreBsed to
me have been addressed to previous Ministers. What I ask is that we should
make a beginning-that we should give
the nurses what they have been crying
out for for vears, and should endeavour
to find a So.iutiou of the difficulties tbat
exist as between the outlying country hospitals and the city hospitals. Let us remove from ourselves the stigma of being
unable to handle a subject like this, and
give to this very deserving class nf people
something to which they are fully entitled. I look back on the work done by
the nursing profession in the war. The
ho.norable member fo.r Barwon knoW!,
perhaps better than I do, or at any rate
as well as I do, what they did. The
nurses from Australia were all trained
nUl'ses. When abroad I had experience
o

,'-
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of the expedients to which the British
Army had to resort in the use of
untrained nurses. I had the honour

of a conversation with the Right

HOll-

Bilt.

united efforts of the Rouse. However,
what I do say ,is that we must pass a
Nurses Registration Bill this session, or
be ashamed of ourselves.

'Orable Lloyd George on this very
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If you show a
subject. He said to me, "I envy you spirit of sweet reasonableness, the Bill
A ustralian people your wonderful corps will go through.
of trained nurses. I only wish we had
Dr . ARGYLE.-I shall be as reasonsomething like it in the British Army."
I repeat his statement not as any reflec- able as possible without endangering the
tion on the nurses in the British Army, safety of tlfe public.
but they had not enough, not hal f
Mr. L~MlVION.-I wish to take this
enough of them, to go round. Yet here opportunity of complimenting the Chief
waS one lof our - Australian hospitals Secretary on the industry which he has
staffed throughout with nothing but displayed in connexion with the measure.
trained women, and their efficiency r am not quite sure whether he has conin the wards was such as to call sulted some of the old heads of the
forth the unbounded admiration of Government. with regard to the various
the whole of the British medical service amendments which he has outlined. He
when they saw the way the work was has told us that he has set out with the
done. These are the nurses for whom we idea of, at any rate, making a beginning
are seeking registration now. Siome of in connexion with the registration I()f
them have since become matrons.
nurses. I 'would remind him that this
Mr. MORLEY.-You are penalizing IIouse did pass a Bill providing for the
those very nurses. Because they went to registration of nurses, and it was sent on .
England and did not get their midwifery to another place. . I imagine that if the
c'ertificates, they have now to go into honorable gentleman had kept as closely
training if they want to take midwifery as possible to that measure it would have
rases in hospitals of their own.
been a wise procedure.' Probably if he
Dr. ARGYLE.-Midwifery is dealt had consulted the old heads of the Gowith in a different Act, and I have . vernment, they would havJl said, " There
nothing to do with that now.
is plenty of time for making amendments
Mr. MORLEY.-We want to alter it.
and getting ideal legislation on the subDr. ARGYLE.-Then alter it. At ject." I am sorry to have to express the
present I am dealing with the registration opinion that, as a result of the various
of nurses.
amendments which he ha~ indicated, the
Mr. MORLEy.-80me of the nurses who Ohief Secretary is endangering the paswent away haye hospitals of their own, sage of such a measure. One of the main
and they will have to g'o into training to motives of his predecessor was that the
get midwifery certificates.
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses AssociaDr. ARGYLE.-Quite right, too. No tion had come to a determination as to
matter how skilful a nurse' may be, if the minimum number of beds necessary
she wants to practise midwifery she for a hospital to be regarded as a training
should get practical knowledge.
school for nurses. There was a strong
Mr. MORLEY .-U nder the Act she may agitation over the matter on the part of
have to employ another nurse and pay her country hlospitals, and the passage of a
a big salary.
Bill providing for registration was urged.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not wish to However, a resolution was carried which
argue with the honorable member Ion that limited the possibility of country hospisubject, because it is not under discus- tals becoming training schools for nurses.
sion.
I think that the proposal of the Chief
The .s~EAKER.-It is a foreign sub- . Secretary will be infinitely worse. It will
ject altogether.
undoubtedly result in the training schools
Dr. AROYLE'.-I would ask honorable being centralized. I can quite understand
members to realize that this Bill has been the honorable gentleman's concern about
framed first of all in the public interests. reciprocity.
In my opinion, however,
I do not claim that it is a perfect mea- there is something more than that behind
sure, for there never was a Bill of this all this. We know that . the Melbourne
sort which could not be improved by the H'ospital author:ities st~ongly insisted on
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four years' training, and they would not
go back (In that.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The Bill provides
for three years' training.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Bill provides for
" not, less than" three years' training.
Consequently, any hospital in the metropolitan area can insist 011 four years'
training. That was the position for many
years. Owing to the agitation in this
House, some of the hospitals made minor
alterations in what I can OI.lly call the
brutal oonditions imposed on nurses in
training. It was scandalous that young
women should have to work under such
conditions as regards hours, food, and
accommodation generally. There is no
proposal to do anything with regard to
those conditions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member
is aware of that.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, and I am
aware that in a previous Bill the House
prOovided for forty-eight hours' work for
nurses in training at the various hospitals. The clause embodying that provision also provided that they should not
work for more than six days a week. If
we are g,oing to insure to the -public a
body of healthy, well-trained, competent
nurses, we should impose some conditions
with regard to the hours of their employment in our big hospitals. 'Vhen the
Bill went to another place, they attached
to that provision an amendment that was
of a constitutional character. The result
was that the Bill was laid aside. The
Government delayed bringing it on before
th.e other House adjourned. They promIsed to take up the measure again in
the form in which it left this Chamber
but that promise was not honoured. Th~
result is that we have to deal with the
~att~r de novo.
The Chief . Secretary
mterJected to the effect that I was awa.re
that this Bill contains no provision with
regard to the hours trainees shall be
called upon to work. I am also aware of
the fact that the nurses have established
what is called the Nurses
Guild.
They have applied to the Arbitration
Court for registration. They pro·pose tOo
submit a plaint asking the Court to dete·rmine that not more than forty-eight
hours shall con~titute a wee·k's employment.
There IS 'no guarantee that the
Court ~ill ~ake such an aw~rd, although
I hope It wIll j but should thIS Parliament
wait for the Parliament 0.£ the Common-
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wealth to do these things 1 If we consider th~t only reasonable hours should
be worked, surely we should e,xercise our
sovereign powers as a State and e·xtend
to the nurses protection that we have extended to girls in facto·ries and shops.
The nursing profession is necoming very
unpopular, and largely on account of the
excessive hours of work.
The statistics
Elhow that the sickness and de,aths of
nurses in training are abnormaL I shan
read an e,xtract from a letter that I received from the fathe,r of two nurse.s in
one of our public hospitalsI would like you to know ,that she was ill
and kept working at the hospital for days
with a temperature of from 100 to 102.8, and
spitting blood. It was scandalous. 1 would
not use this information, at all events, till
she is well enough to consider its effect, as
Rhe and her sister have yet to finish t.heir
training.
I am personally very thankful to
you for the able fight you have carri.ed on
in the interests of the much overworked and
sweated white slaves,. the nurse trainee~.

This is a family that live in a fashionable suburb.
One of these young ladies
almost lost her life, and her illness was attributed largely to the excessive hours she. had to work. I have also a statement
that I have received in regard to the payment 0.£ nurses during the training
period. One :Melbourne hospital used t()
give no payment for the first twelve
months, but now t.he payment is 16s. 8d.
a month for the first year, 25s. fur the
second year, and 32s. 6d. for the third
year.
These amounts show an increas~
Q1n the amounts previously paid, and that
is due to the discussions in this House.
These small payments show that the profession is exclusive. They show that only
the daughters of comparatively wealthy
people can become nurses.
I really believe tha.t the nurse is born, rather than
prepared.
I want the profession to beopen to. the poorest as well as the richest.
The poorest should have an opportunity
of rendering service in this noble profession.
The long hours of employment,
the low wages, and the conditions generally, . make the profession a preserve for
girli) whose parents can afford to give
. them four or five years' tuition, and
who do not require any assistance from
them to.wards the family exchequer. 'Ve
did try tOo get reforms in that directiOon.
Generally speaking, I welcome the Bill,
and I hope it will be passed. It is high
time that we had State registration for
the nursing profession.
At present the'
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Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Associatioo: conduct th{) ex.aminaticl'lls, and I believe they have very high ideaJs.
Throughout the civilized wodd you find
the State authorities taking over this vocation, providing th{) c.urriculum, and de.termining who shall be regarded as trained
n w-aes. The Chi~f Secretary said that he
rega.rded the safety of the people a.s a.
matter of vital importance,. and I quite
agree with him. I remember a. doctrine
onC6 prOomulgated by Sir William Irvine"
when h~ was. a member of this' House..
I t~ink'he said tha.t t.here was no law expressed Oor applied that was s1;lperior to
the safety of the people; that the safety
of the people was the s.upreme law. That
should be very handy for the Government wlum dealing' with land-Oowners in
the Western. District.
The question of
the safety of the people reminds me o·f an
incident that occurred at a joint meeting
of the two Houses to fill a. vacancy in the
Senate. I think the honorable member
for Allandale win remembe.r the incident.
On that occasion the hono-rable memoor
for Flemington was speaking ~bout the
safe-ty of the people. and democratic rights
in tha.t super-eloquent manner of his. A
gentleman associated with the squatting
class said, "'Wh() is that fellow~" His
friood replied, "Don't you kn~w he is a
Labour member 1" The<n the questioner
said l
I thought he W9.S. a very unsafe
man." I sincere.ly hope tha.t the Chief
Secretary will give seriG us consideration
to. the question of tlie number of years.
He would be well advised to. allow the
Boa.rd to. be the same as that agr~d to
by this Chamber an the last occasion.
We cannot expect to ha.ve an ideal fornl
of registration. We. ha.ve dealt with tht'
regist:ra.tion of architects, but the honorable member for Ovens is seeking to amend
that registra.tion. If we have a :umple
Bill, on the lines. Of the last meas.ure, we
shall have a greater possihility of havin~
it passed.
1 do not know whether' to
admire the. courage. o-r the discretion of
the Chief Secretary, who is going to endeavour tOo prescribe a head-dress for the
nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We will leave that to,
the Board.
Mr. L.EMMON~-The honorable- gentleman ventured to express the, opini()D. that
a handkerchief tied in a certain WR\l
should be suitable.
Tha,t might suit
MisF Hook of Holland, or a SalvatioIl
. Army lassie,. but I doubt whether it
C(
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would suit seme of the ladies who go in
for this profession.
1\1r. MORLEy.-They wear that

:Q.OW.

1\11'. LEMMON.-Evidently the honorable member is acquainted with them.
South Australia was quoted by the Ohief
Secretary. There, I believe, the Board 1'8ceive fees. The Ohief Secretary proposes
that the Board's work shall be purely
honorary. I certainly think if we are
going to call upon the Board to do this
irnpOttaut work the· members should b~
paid fees. I have condensed my remarks
a good deal in the hope of securing an
early circulation. of the: amendments wille!!
the Chief Secretary proposes to suhmit.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCI\:.-We cannot
circulate the amendments until the motion for the second reading is agreed to.
Mr. LEMMON.-It certainly seems to
me that the Bin, which was introduced
by the present Chief Secretary's predecessor, has been very materially altered.
I have addressed the House 011 this impOl·tant matter, th{mgh not quite fully
prepared to do justice to it, but I am
hoping that the Bill will pass its second
reading at an early stage, and thd after
the amendments are circulated we will
pass a measure which has been anxiously
desired for many years.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no des ire to occupy much of the. time of the
House, but one or two of the amendments
which have been suggested by the Mini:::ter in charge of the Bill should meet
with dist.inct opposition from all parts of
1 do not think th~~t they
the House.
\V m improve the Bill at all,. or make it
rnore workable to effect the purp:;)ses we
The object of this Bill
have in view.
is to secure that those nurses who. go
through a certain period of training shall
have a definite status in their profession:
To secure that definite status· it is not
rlecessary that we should insist upon a
period of training beyond three years
which obtains in many of the hospitals.
I have a communication from the Bush
Nursing Association, in which thf'Y quote
medical opinion to the effect that thre9
years is quite sufficient for the purposes
of securing competent nurses.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Who do you say said
that?
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is the
opinion of some medical practitioners.
The communication I have sets out that
a period of three yeal'S is sufficient.
It
is signed by J. W. Barrett, whom I presume is an eminent medical authority.
He has taken a great interest in this and
associated questions.
The gist o( the
communication is that the Bush Nursing
Association, which is carrying on effec1ive work in the outlying districts of this
State, is unable to obtain competent
trained nurses, more particularly those
with experience in mid'wifery, which is
essential to those who are engaged in
nursing in the outlying districts of this
State.
This association suggests that
provision should be made in the Bill for
a period of six months during the three
years' course to be devoted to midwifery
training, so that nurses at the end of thp
three years' course will be competent, not
only to act as general nurses, but u.s midwifery nurses.
The honm'able gentleman must know in the pursuit of his profession that the Midwives Act has not
been an unmixed blessing.
The Board
of Health points out that it is almost'
impossible to obtain competent midwif~ry Imrses to-day in any part of
Victoria.
There is such an appalling
scarcity of them that women in this Statp.
have to appeal to .almost anybody who has
had any experience at all in assisting
them over their time of trouble. Therefore, the Board of Health has stayed its
hand in instituting prosecutions against
unqualified persons from the simple fac.t
that it knows that there are no means of
(·nforcing the law.
That is the general
experience of the profession. The Chief
Secretary would be well advised to conRider the proposal which has been submitted by the Bush Nursing Association
and provide that at least six months of
the three-year period shall be devoted
to midwifery training so that the average
nurse Will be competent to take up this
particular branch of her profession.
Dr. ARGYI~E.-I may inform the honI)rable member that the opinion of Sir
J ames Barrett in this respect is not
shared by the bulk of medical practitioners.
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is the opinion of the majority but of some
of the medical practitioners.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not the accepted
opinion of the medical profession.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In that, as in
other matters, doctors will differ.
The
Chief Secretary must recognise that there
are a large number of women who carry
on effective nursing who have had. little
training at all.
I have had experienoo
of an untrained nurse who had charge of
a cancer patient for about four yenrs, and
did her work to the satisfaction of mediral men in Melbourne.
I realize that
t.hat class of case does not call for the intimate attention which fever and other
diseases demand.
All the same, it is
recognised that competent women can pass
the ordinary examination and gf't sufficient training to enable them to take up
nursing without in~isting upon more than
three years' training. I am not suggesting that the period should be lesR thun
three years.
I think the Bill originally
I
provided for a three years' cour8L
um afraid the Chief Secretary hus been
influenced by the opinion of the I:..1atrons.
of the general hospitals, who desire to retain a large number of underpaid employees in their service as long as possible.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-You are not eorrect
there.
The hospital with which I have
had 1l10St expC'r\ence provides for a three
J ears' course.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I am not saying that that is the case in the particular
hospital with which the honorablfl gentleman is associa ted. Is the Minister sa tisfied that a three years' course is an effective training in a good hospital?
Dr. ARGYLE. - I am satisfied about
that.
~{r.
TUNNECLIFFE.-Then whv
insist upon that modification in one o'f
the clauses of the Bill?
Dr. ARGYLE.-If we do what the honorable member desires we will bring in
very small hospitals and insuffi(\i~ntly
h'ained nurses as against larger h0spitals
which can produce competent nurse~.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Tha Board
has power to prescribe hospitals as training institutions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Precisely.
But what
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The letter. will be the effect if we adopt thf' honor- .
I have referred to does not say that it able members suggestion ~
It will mean
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that the Board can only prescribe hospitals with forty beds and over as tl'aiI'ling
institutions, and cut out the hospitals the
honorable member for Banvon speaks of,
from beillg training schools. That will
uo a great deal nlOre harm than my proposal.
Mr. TUNNEOLI:FFE.-I realize the
difficulty of making the provision that the
bush nurses suggest, but hospitala like
the Melbourne, the Ohildren's, the .Alfred,
and othei's should not insist UPOT! more
than three years' training.
Th~lJ there
is the question of the :five years' practice.
r understand that these women will be regal'ded as being registered, but not as
registered trained nurses. There may be
llurses in the Fever Hospital who carry
()n their work under extremely trJ'ing cir-cumstances. I should say that the three
years' experience thel'e ought to he sufficient to justify a woman in taking ordir,ary nursing cases.
She may not be
able to pass the examinations, but she has
had practieal experience.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In OTIe special class of
. disease only.
}Ir. TUNNECLIFl-'E.-It is a class
which makes big demands for nursing attention.
Dr. ARGYLE. - She would not be of
much use ill surgical cases.
~rr. TUNNEOLI:FFE.---She probably
would not be engaged by medical men.
Dr. ARGYLE.--If she were one of those
bush nurse~ you speak of, she might be
-compelled tOo.
Mr. TUNNECI.IFFE.-In - difficult
-cases medical men will always endeavour
to securel the services of a trained nurse.
'Iha,t is no reason why a woman who has
had three years in a fever hospital, a
most difficult form of training, should
not be entitled to the description of
" registered nurse." I do not know any
medical man: whOi wQluld undertake a surgical case without a competent nurse. I
think tha,t fOil' the purposes o.f registratio.n, thre'6 yea,rs' experience would be
.adequa.te.
I also think the :Minister
ought to consider the questiQn of a six
months' CDurse in midwifery, because a
registered nurse ought tOo be competent
all rOlund.
A woman expecting to. be
-confined goes to. a nurse who has,. the title
of " registered trained nurse." A nurse
with such a tiUe OIught to have the midwifery qua.IificatiQn.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-If it is he,r intentiQn to
practise midwifery she must have It)
according tOi law,
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.--The trQuble is
that we axel maJdng it very difficult for
country districts where there is a. sca,rcity
0.£ nurses. The tendeucy of the Bill will
bel to. make them mOire scarce.
I was
pleased to hea,r the hOIllO'ra,ble gentleman
say that he does nOit intend to impose
any penalty Q1n unregistered nurses.
Nurses are a. velryelxpensive luxury indeled.
Ordinary wO'rking peoplel, even
when ,in cxt1'elnis, cannot afford the services of a trained nurse.
They have to.
obt,ain the services of. any woman able
, to' nurse them through their illnesses. I
ha ve no. wish to hlock the pas~e Qf this
measure, but I think the Chief Secretary
wjll be well a.dvised to give serious consideration to. the proposed modifications.
I regret that no. prOlvision is made fDr
insuring decent conditions to. the nurses
in the grea,t public institutiOins.
The
wages that they are' paid aro, in my
opinion, scandalous in the extreme-a
disgra.ce to. the GQlvernment which subsidises these various institutions. A competent public officer wa,s asked to re·port
O'n the matter, and his repQrt demonstrated tha,t it was quite practicahle to.
operate a, forty-eight hour week system,
and to a,ward the nurses reasonable remune'ratiOin for the services t.hey render.
The whole thjng is a. financial questiDn
at bOittom.
But we· ought not to be
sweating our nurses in the, way that we
are' dO'ing. I regret that the Chief Secretary has not seen his wa,y clear tOI include -SO'11)'8 prQlvision fOir de'aJing with
this phase Qf the question.
HOlWeve,r,
I am prepared tOi aecept the measure as it
is, for the time being, in the hope that
SOime modifications will be made. Some
o·f the. 1iiniste,r's proposals ma.y be beneficial. Some,. I am quite sure, will work
out ha,rshly tOi the people of this community.
1\1r. l\iORLEY.-I congratulate the
Chief Secreta,ry on the Bill.
I wish to
refer tOi the case Q1f two nurses who went
away to the war in 1914, and returned
at the eud 0'£ the wa,r.
They bought
a, private hospital.
They had been
nurses for years, but had not take,n the
midwifery cQlurse.
It means that they
are unable to take midwifery cases into
the hospital unless they have a certificated midwife in charge. These women
are scarce' and command a big salary.
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J dOl not. object to that, but the point
is this,:
At t.his private hospital last
year, there, were 120 births.
The Chief
Secreta.ry will admit that that is a, fair
number.
These nurses know their business, and acco,rding to the doctors they
are very clever.
At a quarter-past
7 o'clock to-night I had a ring from
this private ho,spita1, and was informed
th.at they were very busy and that twins
had' just been born there.
The trouble
r see is that these, nurses will have to
give up their business temporarily in
order to t,ake the six months' t.raining in
midwifery. . 1 think that we ought to
incorporate. a provision in the Bill whereby a nurse will be given a midwifery certificate if she can show that she has had
pra,ctical experience, in regard to a given
number of midwifery cases.
Mr. W Au'DE.-How about forhidding
births after 8 o'clock at night 1
Mr. MOBLEY.-I once, told the honorable member for Flemington that he
was suffering from twilight sleep.
I
think he is in a twilight sleep at the
present time.
I should like the Chief
decretary to sta,te whether there is any
possible chance, if it cannot be effected
in this Bill, of making an altera,tio'll in
the lVfidwives Act, whereby nurses who
are competent to take, midwifery cases
will be given the midwifery certificat6.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have already said that
to alter the :Midwives Act would require
an amending Bill.
Mr. MORLEY.-There, is a, lot of
hardship enta.iled.
I know of a case at
a private hQspital in Caulfield.
The
11 urses there had the same experienoe.
One had to lea,ve a ma.tron in cha.rge
while she went away for six months to
get a midwifery certificate.
Some
nurses whoom I h8.,ve in mind are attending to midwifery cases every day, but
under the law they are liable, too a, selriooUs
penalty.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Nurses are breaking the la,w in this respect every day.
The De'pa.rtme1nt IOlQlws it, and cannot
prosecute.
Mr. MORLEY.-I kno,w what difficulties nurses in private hospita,ls are up
against.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will look into the'
matter, but it cannot be imported into
this Bill.
Mr. MORLEY.-Would it be possible
to bring in a shoort Bill too amend the
.:\fidwives Ac,t 1
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That is anot-her matter.
I will consider it at another timel.
1\111'. J. 'V. BILLSON (Pitzl'oy).-I
intimat-ed too the Minister that we would
like an adjournment Oof the debate at
this stage.
'Ve have listened too a, ve,ry
interesting speech from the, Chief Secretary, but it was a speech,. not upon the
Bill we have' befoTel us llOoW, but upon
the Bill which he intends to. present too
this House when he has amended the
present Bill. Tt is right that hO'norable
members, and the nurses themse,lves,
should have an opportunity of finding
out the differences between the measure
we' passed last session, and which was
thrown out by t!J,e Legislative Council,
and the Bill that the Chief Secre,tary
intends to bring forward.
There are
three Bills before, us now-the Bill passed
last session, the Bill intrO'duced by the
late Chief Secretary, :Major Baird, and
the Bill outlined in the' Chief Secretary's
speech to-night. The Bill before us is the
same as that introduced by the late Chief
Secretary, but the speech we have heard
describes a Bill which it is intended to
submit to us, and not the one we hav'EL
I would also point out that there are a
number of interests involved. It is necessary that those who are interes,ted in the
Bill should fully realize what the proposed alterations are. The honorable
gentleman has been speaking about the
period of three years; but it· will be left
entirely to the Board to determine whether the period shall be three years 0'1'
five years. The three years is not in the
Bill, except as a minimum.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like the honorable member to understand tha.t the minimum only applies too the training,' and
that a person with at least three years'
training must be regist6red.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·OY).It. is a very important matter. Take another case-that of .a well qualified nurse
who has been practising, say, for thirty
years. She may be forty-five or fifty
years of age, in full health and vigouT,
and with all the experience obtained during that long practice. She will be registered as a nurse, but not as a trained
nurse. We are about to stamp her as a
nurse of inferior qualifications, which is
a very serious thing fO'r this House too do
without those interested bemg consulted.
It is easy, I know, to consult nurses who
are associated in societies, but it is not so
easy to consult those who will be affected
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by that prDvision. For those reasons,
and fOor others which may be urged, I
wDuld ask the hDnorable gentleman to
consent to the adjournment of the debate.
Weare all in favour of the Bill, and we
want to. pass the most perfect Bill we can
get. I believe that the best way Df dDing
t.hat is to adjourn the debate so that we
may be able to consider t.he amendments
foreshadowed by the Chief Secretary in
his speech tOo-night.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the honDrable member will allow me to get the second reading tOo-night I will guarantee that sufficient time will be given to' consider the
amendments to individual clauses.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I am as anxious as the honorable gentleman that this Bill shall become law, but
I do nDt want to see perpetrated upon
existing nurses the same conditions as
were imposed Dn the dentists in practice
when we passed the Dentists Act. Under
that measure they have been given an inferiDr registration. We believed at the
passing Oof that measure that every person who had been practising dentistry
for a given time should be registered, and
be on the same footing from the date of
the passing of the Act as other dentists,
and we put in Dne clause the word (( recorded." NDW, all the penalty clauses
apply to those who were recorded. Certainly, the -letter of the law was complied with, because the association gDt the
names of all those who were practising,
and put them on a separate list, and they
are termed (( recorded." Their Dwn members they registered as dentists. We believed that we were cDnserving the interests of those who were practising, but
the registratiDn that they obtained is an
inferiDr Dne, and an insult to thDse
elderly dentists WhD had been practising
in Melbourne fDr many years, but who,
althDugh very skilled, were nDt then able
tOo study and pass an examination. An
old man has not the same pDwer tOo absorb the knowledge .imparted to him by
a tutor as a boy has. The result was that
these men go·t an inferiDr registratiDn,
althDugh many Df them were more skilful
than those whO' came afterwards, whO'
just managed to' pass the examinatiDn,
hut whO' had little experience. The men
who came afterwards were registered as
superiDr to' the Dthers, because the men
practising were simply recDrded. We dO'
nDt want to repeat that in this Bill. I
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WDuld rather that the Bill were lost than
that it shOould inflict an injustice of that
kind on the existing nurses. I hope the
hDno·rable gentleman' will consent to the
adjournment, and there-fore I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

]\IIr. SOLLY.-I desire tOo support the
request for an adjournment Df the debate.
Invariably with a Bill of this magnitude
the adjDurnment of the debate is granted
to' the Leader Df the Opposition tOo enable
him to' look into the Bill, and se·e what
amendments are necessary in the nublic
interest. I understand that the nurses
themselves have nDt been cDnsidered with
regard to· the principles inclUded in the
Bill. Certain matrons at va.riDus hospitals may have been consulted, and their
suggestions may have been embodied in
it, but those suggestions may not be in
the interest of the nursing prOofession
generrally. When the University Bill was
befDre the House, the Leader 'of the OppositiDn Oobtaine~ the. adjournment of the
debate on the second reading because the
interests Df those ma.naging the U niversity were involved, and it was desired
that there should be an opportunity to
consult them. The hDnorable membe·r fOor
WiIfiamstown had a good grip Oof the previous Bill, and perhaps he concluded that
this Bill was similar to' the one submitted
on tIie iast occasion. I have a very good
idea of what was done in regard to· the
previous Bill, but I do nDt know whether
there are any provisions in this that will
be in conflict with thel former measure.
We have a right to know what the Bill
nDW prOoPosed will contain, and shDuld
have an OoPportunity of considering whether it is in the interest ()If the publio
and the nursing profession.
The Chief
Secreta.ry will not lose anything by agreeing to the adjournment.
l\1:r. TUNNEcLIFFE.-And delay is a
sound democratic principle.
Mr. SOLLY.-NDt in all cases, but in
this particular case an adjOournment is advisable SO' that we may be certain that
nDthing will be dOone to hurt the nursing
prDfession. The fact that a Bill such as
this must affect the public interest to' a
very great e,xtent, as well as the interests
of the nursing profession, shOould warrant
the hDnorable gentleman in giving ample
time for cDnsideratiDn. That wDuld lead
to legislatiDn being passed that wDuld be
beneficial all round. When the Bill was
being discussed on the previous occasion,
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I had the pleasure of visiting the Women's
Hospital, which has a. very Jarge nursing
staff. I had an interview with them. I
can assure the honorable gentleman that
the conditions under which the nursing staff work in the Vol omen's
Hospital are not conducive to the
best interests of the women engaged.
The accommodation for the nurses there
is not good, by any means. Great improvements should be made. I remembe
quite well going into the so-called library,
where the trainees are supposed to be a.ble
to get any information they desil'e from
a professional point of view. The library
was in a most disgraceful condition.
There was not a work there that was of
any value to the nursing staff.
There
was hardly a book of any note in tlie
book-case. There was no room set apart
for the nurses to have social intercourse
after their having been on duty, attending
to patients, for ten, twelve, or fourteen
hours on end. The Government should see
that the nurses nO't only have proper
a.ccommodation, but every facility for
recuperation, after having done th~ir
a,rduous work of attending to the sick,
whose pain and distress. they relieve as
much as the,y possibly can. Everyone
recognises that these women are sacrificing their lives in the interests (if
humanity, and I think the best possible
conditions should be given to them. The
Minister in charge of the Bill is a memb~r
of the medical profession, and having
come into contact day after day and year
after year with the nursing staffs of the
variOlUs hospitals, he must have a great,
dea.l of kno.wledge as to what is required
in the interests of the nurses. I feel that
their interests ought to be consulted, but
that they have not been consulted in connexion with the provisiO'ns of the Bill.
I am not sure whether they are favorable
to the Bill O'r o.therwise. If there is an'"
provisjon in the Bin that may be inimical
to their best interests,' it is the duty cf
the House toO give it the gravest consideration, because when the Bill becO'mes
la.w we want to have nurses who will be
of very great value to the general
'communiny.
I
do nOit assume for
a moment that the nurses will be
any beUer. than they. are at the
present time, because I realize that
they are giving the very best that is
in them to the sick poor O'f our community, and I have no hesitation in saying that they should receive ~very conl'
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sidera,tion from the Govenllneut of the
day when laws are proposed to' be enacted
in the public interest, and on their behalf. I ho'pe that when the Bill becomes
law it will do justice to, the nurses, and
also to the public.
The Minister of
Public InstructiOin has informed me that
the Government are prepared to allow
the debate to be adjourned, and, therefore, I shall say no more.
The motion fo'r the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate wa.s
adjourned until Tuesday, October 2.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COl\IMITTEE BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-This is a very simple Bill, and it follolws
a precedent that was established in connexiOin with former i~quiries by members
of the Victorian Railways Standing Committee, in conjunction with the Public
'Vorks Committee of New South Wales,
into the question of the extension of Victorian railways into New South Wales.
During the recess, pursuant to an Act
which we passed last year, authorizing the
Government to enter upon the construction of border railways upon terms net
out in the Act and the agreement which
is an appendix to. it, the' Railways Standing Commif.tee have conducted investiga.tions in New South Wales in regard to
ce'rtain o.ther extensiOins.
They did
that without fee or reward, a.nd this Bill
authorizes the Government to pay the sum
of £342 f·or distribution among the members of the Committee "ill such manner
as the Minister of Railways thinks just."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it at the same
rate as they are paid for other work ~
Mr. LAW80N.:"-I understand that it
is o.n the same basis, but I have not the
details of the allo.cation of the payment.
This Bill is to e:aable that payment to be
made, and, as I have said, it foHows the
precedent that was established in connexion with the previous investigation.
The members of the Public Works
Committee of
New
South
Wales
were, pursuant to an Act passed
by the Legislature of that State,
paid fo·r their attendances and services,
and the members of our Railways Standing Committee were similarly remunerated. No funds were provided for the
r(~muneration of .the members
of the
Committee for the investigation which
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they have just concluded, and in regard been put down, showing a good seam of
tc. which it is expected that Parliament coal of medium quality, and a shaft is
will shortly be furnished with a report. being sunk to develop the deposit. The
This Bill will enable that allocation to be Riverina CO'llieries Company,' which is
marie. The third clause of the measure operating the mine, expects to have the
i8 merely a machinery clause. It enables shaft sunk on to the coal and the workthe vice-chairman of the Railways ings opened out in a few weeks, enabling
Standing Commit.tee to' sign accounts and the experts of the Victorian Government
vouchers in the absence of the chairman to inspect the ooal deposits and report 011
through illness or any cause of that their probable output and the freight they
nature,.
The information with which I will bring to the railway. As soon a8
have been furnished in connexion with their report is received, the Committee
this mt='asure states that under the Border hopes to. be able to make a recommendaF ailways Agreement passed last year tion to .Parliament respect.ing these
provision was made in paragraph 48 foOr bord.er raIlways. I have glv~n these
the Victorian Parliamentary Etanding' :partIc~lar~ as to the sta:ge at whIch thesp
Committee on Railways to inquire into lllvestigatlOns have arnved for general
the
information, but, lof course, they do not.
"questions of conneoting the Corowa and affect the principle that is involved in the
Wahgunyah railways, and extending the Bill, that the labourer is worthy of his
Yarrawonga railway or the Wahgutlyah nil· hire, and that payment should be made
way to or towards Oaklands (which is in New for the heavy and onerous work which
South Wa.les some 35 or 40 miles from the
Border), to develop that country, including its the members of the Oommit.tee haVE
coal deposits."
undertaken.
The Victorian Parliamentary St.anding
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not·
Committee on Railways has had a very opposing this Bill.
Evidently it will
busy time during the past twelve months. not do more than. pay the nlemLast session the, Committee presented bers of the Railways 8tanding C'omthirteen reports to the House, and so mittee for their services at the rate
far this session it has presented nine or' at which they are remunerated for their
ten reports. The Committee felt that, . ordinary work. F'or a long period I have
although' it did not receive any fees· been astonished to notice that apparently
during its· inquiries last lVlay and June no member can be chairman of that
into the proposed border railways at Committee unless he is 011 the lVIinisterial
Yarrawonga and Wahgunyah, it should side of the House. That seems an extrakeep faith with the New South Wales ordinary thing. Surely the position of
Government and' the people across the chairman should go round. While I was
borde,r interested in these railway pro- a member iof the Public Accounts Composals. The Committee, therefore, heard mittee, which is a very important body,
evidence at Benalla, Yarrawonga, Oak- it was resolved that members might be
lands, Corowa, Rutherglen, Albury, and appointed chairman in turn. No ca,taWangaratta concerning these border clysm has occurred through a member of
railways, and trusted
the Government the Labour party having been appointed
and this Parliament, seeing that it was chairman of .that Committee. GoverB"
paid for this special work, as had been ment supporters would be wise if they
done in 1915. As I have indicated, the allowed the same thing to be done in
Bill provides that a total sum of £342 is connexion with the R.ailways Eltanding
to be distributed among the members of CO'mmittee, instead of having the chairthe Ciommittee in such manner as the manship in the fixed possession of memMinister of Railways thinks just .• ' as pay- bers ion the 1\1inisterial side of the House.
ment for these extra services. That total After all, it seems to me that it is a
sum is made a charge upon the Consoli- matter for the members of the ·Railways .
dated Revenue. There will be no further Standing Committee themselves. All the
special payment to. the members of the same, I should like some acknowle'dgment
Committee in respect of their services in from the Premier that, as far as the
connexiou with these border railways .. Government is concerned, there is nothing
The reference to the Committee is to to prevent what I suggest being done.
develop the Oaklands country and the As soon as members of the Committee
coal-fields near that town. Bores have alter their attitude on the matter, and
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allow the position to g'o round, the better
it will be for all parties. I would like
the Premier to say that there is nOo
matter of policy or State consideration
which would prevent some members who
have been on the Committee for years
having an opportunity of getting the
pOosition.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1 was agr.eed to.
Clause 2-Remunerati,on to members
of Committee in respect of inquiries in
1923 as to certain proposed border
railways.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-When the
second reading of this measure was being
considered in the House, the Leader of
the Opposition raised a question as to the
chairmanship of the Railways Etanding
Committee. I do not suggest that if a
member representing the Opposition were
made chairman of the Committee there
wOould be a cataclysm, or a revolution, ior
anything of that kind, but it has been
the custom from the inception of the
Railways Standing Committee to appoint
as chairman a member on the Ministerial
side of the I-iouse.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P,i,tzroy).-No.
Mr. LAW80N.-I was not aware of
any d.eparture from that. Of course, I
am not prepared to make a definite announcement on the part of the Government with regard to that proposal. I
assumed that it was within the power of
the Committee to select their own chairman.
Mr. SOLLY.-Would the Government
oppose what is suggested ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know that
the Government have any authority to
do so. The Committee, in its spirit and
its oonstitution, is rendered independent
of the Government. So far as its repo,rts
and recommendations are concerned, the
Government would not seek to control it.
The Railways Standing Committee' commands the confidence iQf the public
because of the principles that are set out
in t.he law constitutillg the Committee,
and because of the impartiality that has
characterized all its investigations and
findings.
It i~ generally admitted that
the Railways Standing COommittee has
prOoved a very valuable body.
As the
Leader of the Opposition has said, it has
dOone excellent work. We knOow that this
Session ]923-[49]
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House pays great heed to the Committee's
recOommendations.
With the exception
tOo which the hOonOorable m€mber fOor FitzrOoY has ref€,rred, I understand tha,t it is
~he practice tOo elect a chairman from
members on the Gove,rnment side of the
House.
It ha,s beco'me the unwritten
law that the, Committe,e should be constituted from membeTs Oof both HousestWOo members frOom anOother pla,ce, and
four members frOom this House.
The
Opposition have had two members on the
Committee,. If it we,re made representative Oof the numerical strength of the
Opposition and the l\1inisteriaIists, the
present basis Oof representation would be
disturbed.
Neither this Govecr.·nment
nor preceding Gove,rnments has sought
in any wa.y to vary the prOlpo,rtion Oof representation. It is only an accident that
the Opposition now comprises a political
Labour party.
The present rule obtained when the cOinstitution o.f parties
was quite different.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is not an accident that
we represent the Opposition. It is God's
will.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The membell's of
~he' Committee seem tOi think tha,t the
Government want to, have the chairman
e,lected frOim membe'rs on the Gove'nlment
. side of the House.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government do€s
not contrOiI the work of the Committee.
It is given an independent status by
Statute.
The chairmanship, wit·h -the
so,litaryexceptiOin mentioned by the honorable membe'r for Fitzroy, has always
been filled by a member from the' Ministerial side Oof the House'. That operated
when the cOoIlstitution of parties was
quite diff€'rent, from what it is no'w.
1\1r. SOLLY.-Is it your wish that it
should be soo ~
Mr. LA WSON.-I would require further time tOi look intO' the mattelr.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU de,sire it tOi be
it party Commltte'e.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 dOl not.
It has
never been suggested that it is a, party
COommlttee.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Why do you wish
to influence it ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I have never done sO'.
The chainn€n elected from the Government side of the House have distinguished themse.lves by their ability and
industry, and presumably the Committee
t.hink that a rule that has given such
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exceHent results sh()luld not be departeu
from.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-It is not quite
true t·hat thel Government dOl not exercise any contr()ll Olver the Committee.
1
ha,ve a striking instancel Qif that in the
district a.djoining my own, where the
Committee recommended a line, portion
of which was constructed. The Government, however, prevented the construction of the remainder Oof the line.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is anQither matter.
The Committee is absolutely indepeudf'.nt
in its reports, but it is for the
Govelrnment and Parliament to say what.
shaH be dOone with its recommendations.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 3.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and thel report was adopted.
On the, motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) , the Bill was read a third time.
ADJOURN~1ENT.

GAS SUPPLY CQMMITTEE-T'HE BUDGETTRAMWAY AND RAILWAY ACCIDENTSRAILWAY REGULATIQNS RE CQMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movel-That the House do now adjourn.

Under the Sessional Orders, I understand
tha,t the Gove,rnment are precluded from
bringing Oon any new business a,t this
hour.
I was anxious to put the River
Murray Wa,ters Bill through, as it has
been passed by the Commonwealth Parliament.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That ought to be
held over.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope honorahle
members will help the GQivernment to
put it through next week. I give notice
now that on Tuesda,y next I will morveThat the Select Committee to inquire into
and report upon the proposals contained in(a) the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill; and
(b) the Gas Regulation Bill consist of Mr.
Brownbill, Mr. Eggleston, Mr. Farthing, Mr.
Murphy, Mr. Tunnecliffe, Mr. Weaver and
Mr. West, with power to sit during the sittings of the House and on days on which the
House does not meet; to send for persons,
papers, and records; to hear counsel to such
extent as they shall think fit; and to report
the minutes of evidence from time to time;
three to be the quorum.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I thought it was
to be a RQiyal Commission.
Mr. LA WSON.-Oh, nQ.
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Mr. SQLLY.-Will they have power to.
take evidence on Qiath 1
Mr. LAWSON.-This' afternoon, I
ga.ve notice of a, Bill that I intend to
bring on with the least possible de'lay.
It is a Bill re,la,ting to parliament,a,ry
wit.nesses, and I ho'pe- to submit it early
next week.
It will enable Committees
Q1f the HOIusel tOi take evidence, OIn oa,th.
It is in accordance with the: practice of
the British Parliament.
There, Seled
Committees have power to. call evidence
and administelr the ola,th.
This COImmittele will ha,ve that pOlwer when the
Bill is passed.
I helieve it will be received with gel1elral unanimity.
Mr. SQLLY.-It depends Qin the influence of the lVletrOlpolitan Gas Company.
Mr. LA WSON.-I do not think SOl.
It is a desira,ble parliamentary reform.
I will bring the Bill Oon next week, and
I believe that in less than half-an-hour
we shall bel ahle to pass it through.
It
will be law by the time the Committee is in a position to take evidence.
Last Wednesday, I think it was, I intima.ted that the Treasurer prDposed to
make his Budget statement OIn Tuesday,
2nd October.
I regret toO have to say
that circumstances Olver which the GQvernment have nQ cQntrQl have made it
ne.cessary tQ change the order Qf business.
The Treasurer will not he able toO presen i:his Budget statement until TU6sday,
9th Octobe,r. Tha.t means a week's delay.
It will be necessary fOir the Government
toO get a month's Supply Qn Tue,sday t(l'
provide for the fOirtnight's payments cf
the Public Service. We had intended te
submit the Budget, next week, and ask
for two months' Supply, but in view of
the object,ions which have been raise~ by
honorable members we win nQt ask fDr
Supply fOor mOire than Q1ne month.
Mr. SQLLY.-The twO' months' Supply
was almost fatal last time.
Mr. LAWSON.-I wish honorabl~
membe,rs would allow me toO fo'rget some
0'£ these things.
~1r. SQLLY.-YQU must have had ~
rough time.
Mr. LAWSON.-I regret that it has
b_een ne.cessary toO delay the Budget, but
there was nQ escape frQm it. I may inform
honorable members that I receive,d a
letter yesterday containing a report frQm
the Me,lbOlurne and MetroPQlitan Tramways BQard in regard tQ the accident at
FlemingtOin Bridge.
I have had the
opportunity of going through It in a cur-
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sory fashion only, and I want to look
into it mOIre closely before I make any
statement in regard tD it. I propose, for
the infolrmation of honorable' members
WhD may be inte,rested, tD place the fila
upon the Library table, SOl that they will
h d
have the same Dpportunity as I h ave a
of perusing this repDrt,. I am not making
any announcement of the decision of the
Government in regard tD it at· present.,
because I ha,ve' not 'had sufficient time to
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(3) Prior to the collision the car had last
been stationary
at Wellington-street,
Flemington, and moved off under control
towards Victoria-street. The brake on the
motor car was applied by the motorman on
approaching the heavy grade after leaving
Wellington-street.
(4) The brake on trailer (No. 54) was
not applied, or not sufficiently applied,
during the time the tram was descending
the grade from Wellington-street to Victoria-street.
(5) Because of the non-applica.tion or
insufficient application of the brake on
trailer No. 54, the condition of the track,
and the heavy load of passengers on the
traHer, ,t.he wheels of ear No. 214 skidded
and the motorman did not regain control.
We attach minutes of the evidence, and copies
of the signed statements of witnesses; also a
plan of the locality where the collision took
place.
Yours faithfully,
(Sig~l~Js. ·O'L. REYNOLDS,
Deputy Chairman.
T. P. STRICKLAND,
Chief Engineer.
w. L.Manager
STRANGWARD,
and Secretary.

study the repo,rt.
lVIr. SOLLY.-When all the members
who are particularly interest,ed in th~
evidence have had the opportunity o,f
- k h
'11
reading it, when do you thin t ey Wl ~
be finished with it 1
Mr. LA '\VSON.-I should say that.
those WhD are interested in this particular
mat.t·er will be able to dOl SOl before theHQiuse meets ne,xt Tuesday.
Mr. ,\VARDE.-The whole question i~
whether the brakes were sufficient. HDW
11 th a.t b y read'mg th e recan any b 0 d yt e
PQirt ~ Some one Dutside the BQiard ought
toO examine those brakes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Can you t.ell l.la
1\11'. LAWSON.-If honorable mem- whe,ther the e,vidence was taken Dn oath 1
bers are anxiDUS to hear the repDrt, I will
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
read itMr. '\VEBBER.-The officers 0'£ the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board, Bo,ard may say that they are not tD
673 Bourke-street,
bI
d th
t th bl
h
ey pu . e ame on ot ers.
Melbourne, 24th September, 1923. .. ame, an
The Deputy Chairman and Members, Mel1\1r. LAvVSON.-I unde,rst.alld that it.
bourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board, is not, intended to use these t,railers again.
Melbourne.
Dear Sirs,
lVlr. TuNNECLIFFE.-That is an admisAs directed by the Board, we have inquired sion that the Board was at fault.
into the cause of the collision between car 214
(with trailer No. 54 attached) and trailer No.
lVIt.
LAWSON.-Steps have been
58 (which was coupled to car 211), in Mt. taken to equip the. cars with air brakes
Alexander-road, Flemington, on the 15th inst.
1\1r. WEBBER.-The men have been
Ten sittings were held and a number of
visits made to the Melbourne Hospital and to agitating for tha,t fOir years.
the priva~e homes, where witnesses (who were,
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-In re.gard to
()n account of injuries, unable to attend the
Board's office) were examined.
the taking of evidence on Qiath by Select,
Altogether seventeen witnesses, including all Committees, I think we will gain by the
the officers and employees of the Board who proposal suggested by the Premier, and
were cOllcerned, were examined. In addition, so far as I can see at present, I am in
we have had before us a large number of statefavour of it. It will give to Select Comments by witnesses of the collision.
We have made an inspection of the scene of mittees the same power in this respect
the collision and the track in the vicinity, that a Royal Oommission has. It will help
and the cars (and trailers) involved, including to keep po,wer in the hands of Parliathe brakes and controlling epuipment.
Having considered all the available evidence, ment. The appointment of Royal Comwe findmissions rests in the hands OIf the, Go.(1) At the time of the collision the vernmeJlt" ana the members 0'£ it ma~ no,t,
brakes alld other controllmg equipment on be members of Parliament,.
But in
car No. 214 and trailer No. 54 were in
good order, and were sufficient, if properly giving Select Committees power to give
applied, to control the said car and trailer. evidence on roth the House obtains some
(2) At the time of the collision the rails advantage. . I should like to see further
were in a slippery condition (owing to a provision made, that all evidence taken
light shower of rain), and being a race
.
day both the car and trailer were heavily at inquiries in connexion with accidents
loaded.
on the tramways, air the railways, should
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also be given on oath. The evidence in
connexiou with t.he accident at Flemin b ton was not au oa,th, neither was that.
taken in counexio<n with the railway
accident at Camberwell.
It is rather
remarkable that the statement the Premier has made about the use o<f trailers
does no<t appear in the re'port, yet he
tens us that they are not go<ing to be used
in future. At O'ne time two trailers were
used au t.he cable tramways, and it was
o<nly after grea,t difficulty that we stopped
that practice. I have beeu au df3.putatio,ns
to Mr. Frank Cla,rke, when he was Minister o<f Public Wo<rks, in regard to the
brakes on the electric tramways.
The
men had to thre,atE';ll to strike beJo're the
Board supplied effective brakes. . The
cars are now fit,ted with the We,stinghouse
brakes. One o<f the st,atements in COillnelxion with the accident at Flemington
Bridge is that witnesses did not know
whethe,r the brakes had been applied or
no<t. These inquiries always seem to relieve the officers o<f' responsibility and put,
it on the shoulders olf the men.
The,y
should be. conducted by a public officer.
We know that if a death occurs in coune,xion with an accident there is alwa,ys
the co<roner's inquiry, which is held in
public, and when no deaths take place,
the inquiry ought to be, made by an
officer who would r~po'rt. t.o the Government., and not to thOose who cont.ro<l the
tramways or the railways as the case may
be. It is quite evident that, 111 cases of
this sOort, those who conduct the inquiries
should be put unde'r examination themselves to see how far they are responsible,
because o<f th~ directions they have given.
I ask the honorable gentleman now if, in
the Bill to be brought forward, he will
provide that in all public inquiries where
acciden ts have occurred the witnesses
shall be examined on oath,' and that
power shall be given to certain people to
denote the witnesses to be called.
At'
the present time no small officer of t~e
Railway Department dare ask that cert~n
witne,sses shall be called.
In conneXlOll
with the Camberwell accident the other
day a lad porter was charged with responsibility because he had not repo,rted the
accident.
Mr. OLD.-That statement was not
made at all. A lad porter Kave the righto,f-way signal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The responsibility was fixed on the lad porter. What
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a piffling thing it is to blame, a boy! These
c1;I.ildren are brought in to work on the
railways, and then are' to be blamed because they do not know as much as the
men about the working of signals.
The tramway workmen aske~ for a pu,?lie inquiry, and a sworn inqUlry, and theIr
request has been ignored. All that comes
out is that the tramway officials brought
in a report that lets them o~t. ~f the
trouble, and places the responsIblhty on
other people.
As soon as that is done
the Premier comes to the House and says
the trailers are not to be used in the
future. That is an acknowledgment of
responsibility. It is trifling with public
life. I am surprised that the Premier does
not ta,ke more notice of the representations that are made to him on the
subject.
Mr. CAIN.-I wish to refer to a railway matter that has ncthiI:g to do ~ith
any accident. For a conSIderable tIme
men on the roads, as commercial travellers a,re called, have been allowed to carry
certain Quantities of merchandise as
samples. A number lia,ve been in the ha?it
of travelling tOo sell, and they ta~e WIth
them as samples small goods, whICh for
the most part they leave behind. Under a
new regulation that .has been Iss':led commercial travellers WIll be permItted to
carry goods to a certain amount.
A
commercial traveller holding a first-class
ticket will be allowed to carry free of
charge on the railways 200 ~bs. of goods.
A commercial traveller holdmg a secondclass ticket can carry 150 lbs. of goods.
But in neither case. is a commercial traveller pe,rmitted to leave any portion of
the good3 behind him.. I <l:m not coJ?-cerned with the regulatIon as It affects bIg
firms that employ a number of travellers.
I am concerned with smaner men, who
carry goods which they sell to stores in
the country.
I have in mind a case of
one man in particular, an invalid, who
was at one time regularly employed as a
commercial traveHer. Owing to ill-health.
he has be:en compelled to give up his
position. He was unable to hold it, as
his health would not permit him to be
away a week at a stretch. He has started
busine,ss on his o,wn account. He handles
small goods, safety razOTs, fountain pens,
and Oother articles of small compass. He
carries the goods in two bags, weighing
approximately 80 lbs. He sel1s to storekeepers in country to,wns. He is a wholesale,r. He holds a ticket which entitles
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hini. to travel on the railways until
31st December, but under the new regulation he will not be allowed, a,Her 1st
October, to carry his samples on the railways.
In addition to the £90 a year
he pays for a second class ticket, he will
have to meet charges of approximately £2
a week for the luggage that he takes with
him.
This is a very important matter
to him.
I saw the chairman of the
Railways Commissioners (Mr. Clapp), and
I saw the Minister of Railways, and they.
have had a consultation on the matter,
but the new regulation will apparently
be persevered with. I have received a
reply from the Railway Department. to
the effect tnat there is no way out of tne
difficulty. Thjs man will be. deprived .of
his livelihood. It is impossIble for hIm
to follow any occupation requiring strenuous work. He has built up a little business throughout the country, and he is
now' to be thrown on the streets. He cannot get the balance of the money he has
paid for his railway ticket refunded. So
much will have to be forfeited. I want
to know whether the Railways Commissioners are acting in cOonjunction with the
cOommercial traveUe,rs and the big houses 1
I want to say that the railways are nOot
run in the interests of the big commercial
houses. It seems absurd to allow a man as
commercial traveller to carry free 200 lbs.
of commodities thrOoughOout the length and
breadth Oof the State, backwards and forwards, and to debar him from the privileges commercial travellers enjoy if he
leaves a fountain pen behind him. The
man to whom I refer has informed the
CommissiOoners that he is prepared to pay
£25 a year extra for the right to leave his
But the Commissioners,
goods be,hind.
up to date, have not met hIm 'in the matter.
I have a letter sta,ting that they
are not prepared to db that.
They are
sticking hard and fast to the regulations.
This is a matter o,f public importance.
It is extending a certain right to a number of commercial men who act for the
big houses, and e,xcludes from privileges
enjoyed by commercial travellers a number of men either carrying on business for
themselves or acting for small houses, and
who carry small goods upon the railways.
While I am prepared to admit that the
f1ommissiollel's are justified in ('Imserving the income of the Railway Department, it seems to me that the clifllculty
could be got over, because the Cummissioners know exactly what this man is
Session l!l23.-[,50]
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carrying.
They can get the average
weight of .the luggage he takes awa.y~ and
they have an opportunity at any time of
weighing his luggage when he comes back.
Surely it is not beyond the ability of the
officers to fix at least an approximatn
amount to charge such people on account
of goods that they leave behind in the
country.
Personally, I know only of
one case, and t.he chairman of the Com·
missioners admits that it. is a desperate
case, but there may be others. I nnderstand that the regulation will turl'. off th('
roads on the 1st October fifty men who
I as~: that
hold yearly all-linps tickC'ts.
the matter be reconsidered with the object of seeing if the situation of these
The argument of
people cannot be met.
the people who support the regulation
and complain about goods being left behind in the country is tIl a t the m~n who
leave the goods behind urC' unfairly competing with them, because they do not
pay railway freights on the goods ba.ck to
Melbourne.
Surely some steps should
be taken to charge an annual fee on the
commodities that are left behind in the
country.
I know the ::Minister has discussed the matter with the C( mmissioners, but I ask him to again go into
it and see if something emmot be done in
the particular case I have mentioned. As
T have said, it is a despel'::I te case.
:Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).The honorable member for Jika Jika
courteously informed me. of his intention
to bring this matter forward, and I may
say, at the outset, that I sympathize with
him and the man about whom he i~
gravely concerued. However, I have di<:cussed the case with the Oommissioner8.
and they have produced evidence whic]}
"hows that there is a considerable amOUl1 t
of trafficking in goods, or what may bC'
called peddling in goods, on the railways, and that a considerable amount of
revenue is lost to the railways through
people travelling and carrying as luggage
a certain amount of goods which should
pay freight, and which they dispose of in
country towns.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--Tf a
man takes 2 cwt. up country and bring:o:;
only 1 cwt. back again, is it not cheapel'
for the Railway Department than if it
had to carry the whole of the 2 cw~. both
ways?

"".
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~!r. OLD.-It is not as good a proposition as it would be if the 1 cwt. which is
left in the country town were sent in the
ordinary way on the railways, and paid
the ordinary parcels rate.
Commercial
travellers who carry heavy goods-they
may be boots, clothing, or anything else
-sell on sample.
By exhibiting the
samples in country towns they receive
laI'ge orders from country business
people.
Those large ordel's are sent at
the ordinary goods ratf:ls, and the revenue
derived by the Department in that way is
very considerable.
Hence the Commissioners have adopted the principle of permitting travellers to carry legitimate
samples of bulk supplies, but not goods
for disposal.
The regulation the honorable member for Jika Jika re£(,1'8 to
reads-

.. Commercial travellers' samples" shall
mean articles of merchandise for exhibition as
samples, and not for sale or disposal.

I have. gone into the matter with the
Commissioners, and while we admit
freely that there will be individual cases
of hardship, it is very difficult to
llring in any reform without inflicting
hardship on somebody.
However, in re~ponse to the request of the honorable
member, I will again take the matter before the Commissioners and see if some
seheme can be evolved to get· over the difficulty.
The honorable member has suggested there should be an annual eharge.
There may he some means of getting
over the difficulty' so that hardship shall
~IOt be placed on any individual. I will
take the case to the CODmlissioners again
~md see if SOlue scheme that will be fair
to the Railway Department, and will not
unduly harass the. individuals concerned,
('an be evolved.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-nve
rninutes to eleven o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, October 2.

Immigration.

ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Victo'rian Gorvernment Loan Bill.

Friendly SQlcieties Bill.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, recei ved from the
Legislative Assembly,were, on the motion
of Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), read a first time:Met.ropO'litan Drainage and Rivers
Bill.
Railways St.anding Committe,e nill.
Il\iMIG RATION.
The HQln. W. H. EDGAR. - I wish
to move the adjournment of the House
for the purpose of making an explanation
in regard to immigration.
Six honorable members having risen
in their places (in accordance with the
standing order) to support the motion,
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said-During my recent trip to the Old Country I
\'isited Ireland, and I was faced with certain questions as to the embargo on citizens of the North of Ireland who desired
to emigrate to Australia. I can assUre
honorable members that it came as a very
gre'at surprise to me, and I asked for
some confirmatory evidence as to the real
position of affairs. I have in my hand a
summary of the correspondence that
passed between the Northern Govenlment
and the Australian Commonwealth Gove,rnment, and I wish to place this information before honorable members so that
they may be able to judge whether the
cable sent by the Migration Office in
London has any justification or not.
That cable saidIf Edgar repeat8 statements made here that
Northern Ireland migrants are discriminated
against, his statements are groundless.

That arrived 'here a few days agO', and I
cannot trace where it came frO'm. I doubt
whether it came from the High Commissioner.
Evidently it has been sent by
some officer, but, at any rate', it is a reflection upon myself aJld upon this
House, and should be investigated. The
whole question of immigration demands
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the closest scrutiny and all the attention
the Government can give to it. The ComTuesday, October 2, 1923.
monwealth Government have contrQl of it,
but the State GQvernments are aware Qf
The 'PRESIDENT t.oQlk the chair at. t.hree wha,t is t,aking place, and what it is necesminut.es to five o'clock p.m., and read the, sary to do. A summa.ry of the correspondence t.hat passed between the two
prayer.
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offices was handed. to me by the Labour
Minister in Northern Ireland, and is as
follows:EMPIRE
NOTE

SETTLEMENT

ACT.

ON
NEGOTIATIONS
WITH
AUSTRALIAN
COMMONWEALTH AUTHORITIES.

Shortly after the passing of the Empire
Settlement Act it was learned that applications
from residents in Northern Ireland for assisted
passages to Australia under the scheme were
being rejected by the Australian emigration
authorities in London. Representations were
then made by the Cabinet of Northern Ireland
to the Colonial Office, and in a letter dated
4th December, 1922, it was stated by the
Colonial Office that residents in ~ orthern Ireland as in Great Britain were eligible for assistance under the various Empire settlement
schemes. In the meantime negotiations were
opened up with the Australian authorities in
London. An interview was arra.nged on the
13th October, 1922, between Mr. J. T. Barnes,
Deputy Director of Emigration, Mr. W. Windham, Overseas Employment Branch, and an
official of this Department. In the course of
the interview it was stated by 1\1r. Barnes that
the Australian Government had definitely instrncted the Director of Migration to admit
no applications from Ireland owing to the disturbed conditions. It was explained to the
Australian representatives that the condition of
Nort.hern Ireland was completely quiet and
normal, and that unlike Southern Ireland it
remains part of the United Kingdom. In consequence it was finally decided to have a.
f~lrther conference with the Director of MigratlOn, Mr. Shepherd.
This conference took
place on 26th October, a.nd Mr. Shepherd undertook to cable the facts about Ulster's posiHon to the Australian Government, and to ask
for. immediate inst~uctions on the point.
Owmg to the delay m obtaining the decision
of the Australian Government a representative
of this Department visited the Overseas Settlement. Branch in London, on 26th January, and
was mformed that the delay was due to the
uncertain political situation in consequence of
tIte general election for the Australian Commonwea,lth Parliament. It was, however, hoped
t~lat after. the general election a definite decitllon on the acceptance of Northern Ireland
residents for emigration to Australia would be
reached. A further interview with 1\1r. Barnes,
the Deputy Director of Migration, was
ar~nged on ard April, and .it was then ascertamed that no conclusive action would be
~a.ken until t~le. Director of Migration arrived
from Austraha III two or three months' time.
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when I arrived in London a week a.fterwards I received this letter from Mr.
Andrews:Ministry of Labour,
7 Upper Queen-street, Belfast,
8th June, 1923.
Dear Mr. Edgar,
With reference to our conversations with regard to the position of residents of Northern
Ireland in connexion with the scheme approved
under the Empire Settlement Act, I have been
thinking over the suggestion which was brought
to my notice through Mr. Watt, after his discussion with you, that a question should be
put in the Imperial House of Commons asking
why the Australian schemes that have been
approved under the Act have not yet been
applied in practice to Northern Ireland. On
the whole, I think that such a course would
not be expedient, at present at any rate, as I
should not like any step to be taken which
might cause friction between the Commonwealth authorities and the Governme:nt of
Northern Ireland. As a result of recent representations which we have made to the Austrn.lian Commoll\vealth anthorities in London.
the latter have informed us that provided
applications from residents here are made
direct to the London office of the Commonwealth they will receive consideration, and
they have agreed to withdraw a circular letter
which was in use hitherto, which stated that
they were recruiting persons only from Great
Britain. They have also given us an assurance
that when ~lr. Percy Hunter, the Director of
Migration, arrives in London this summer steps
will be taken to set up the same kind of machinery for dealing with local applications here
as exists in Great Britain. It is on this point
that we are now concentrating, and I think
you will agree that it is most important. We
shall press for it to he taken up at the earliest
possible moment.
Yours sincerely,
JOHN

M. ANDREWS.

The Hon. W. H. Edgar, M.L.C., West
Central Hotel, Southampton Row, London,
W.C.

Then just before I left London I sent a
message to Belfast to asce'rtain if tho
matter had been cleared up. I am dealing with the correspondence that I
handed to the press in Loudon, and I
understand that they sent certain cables
out here in regard to these documents.
Two days afterwards there appeared in
the London Ti'mes a statement from the
After that was supplied to me I discussed Prime :Minister that the,re was no cause
with the Northern Government the best for complaint, and no embargo. In view
means o·f procedure, and they decided to of the documentary evidence- I have readvise the Union members of the House ceived and read to the House, it is strange
of Commons to discuss the whole question. tOo find such a disclaimer from the Prime
They regarded it as a matter of urgency, Minister. That shows honorable members
because they felt there was a distinct em- how necessary it is that some act.ion
bargo placed on the residents of Northern should be taken to find out who is reIreland who wished to rnigra,te under this sponsible in connexlon with this all-imscheme·. I left Belfast with the idea that portant subject of immigra.tion, which is
the scheme would be carried out, but occupying the attention o,f the whole
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world at the present time,. In order to
sa t.isfy myself, I wrote to a friend in Bel.fast, and he approa.ched the Minister,
\who replied on the 1st Augus.t last. I
'left ten days later, and this is the reply
1that the l\![iniste-r furnished in regard to
:my inquiryMinistry of Labour,
7 Upper QueeIHMeet, Belfast,
1st August, 1923.
Dear Mr. Hungerford,
In reply to your letter of yesterday I am
sorry to say that so far as migration to Australia under the Empire Settlement Act is con• .cerned, the position remains unaltered.
We
were informed by the Australian Commonwealth authorities· that Mr. Hunter, the Commonwealth Director of Migration, who is dealing with the matter, was expected to arrive
1U London shortly after the 11th of last month,
and that the mutter would be brought to his
IIctice as soon as he arrived. Unfortunately,
110 further communication has been received
from them, and Mr. Dale, the Permanent Secretary of this Department, intends to call at
their office tIle next time he is in London to see
if mat.ters can be expedited. Obviously residents m Northern Ireland ought to enjoy the
same advantages as residents in other parts of
the United Kingdom, and these can:not be
secured until thc Australian Commonwealth
a~lt}.lOrities are prepared to make arrangements
!um.ll.ar ~o tllOse. existing in Great Britain for
iaClhtatmg applIcant.s from Korthern Ireland.
\'"ours sincerely,

Bill.

sures right back to the year 1913. At
that time there were more legal members
in the HOouse than we have nOow, and the
Bill was very fully discussed. After the
second reading was agreed to the Bill was
referred to a Select Committee.
Last
session a Bill, not exactly the same as
this, which goes further, was carried with
practically no discussion. Mr. Cohen was
then the unofficial Leader, and he advised hQlnorable members to accept the
Bill.
In another place the Premier introduced the Bill, and there was no discussiOon whatever. I unde,rstand that this
Bill has been blessed by the Law Inst,ituLe
and l\1r. Justice Cussen. As a. layman, I
should say tha.t, in the interests of the
general publio, it should be passed.
The motinn was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. second tune
and passed through its remaining stages.

1\lARRIAGE BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September
25) on t,he motiDn Oof Sir Arthur RobinsOon (Attorney-General) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-The unofficial Leader of the House kindly
JOHN M. ANDHEWS.
invited me to move the adjOournment Oof
If the MigratiQin Office in Lond~iJ1 were the debate on this Bill on the last day of
controlle,d by the, State it would be the meeting, and I presume he intended that
duty of the. Gnvernment to call fnr a I should take over the explanation Oof the
searching investigat,iorn. As I said befQlre, measure to-day. "\Vith regard to the Bill
I rega.rd it as a refiect,ion Qin myself and on as a whole, I think I can advise honOoreve·ry honO'rable membe.r. I leave it to able members to pass it. Nevertheless,
the House to judge whether there is any there are a few provisiDns in it which, I
justificatiQln for contradicting the state,- think, they should consider before the
ment I made in regard to the embargo. Bill is passed. Clause 2 gives the right
I fail to undelJ'stand why the Prime 1\En- to those whose marriagel was celebrated
]ster, unless he was misinformed by his by a minister not registered to' have that
-o·fficers, sent a cable that there was no marriage declared a. good marriage. That
emba.rgo and no cause fnr complaint.
is right as far as it goes, but if it is a
The motion fOor the adjournment of the good thing to have a marriage ill fa.ct,
House was negatived.
celebrated by a minister of religion who
is not entitled toO pedQirm the ce.remony,
SUPRElVIE COURT BILL.
declared to' be a gODd marriage, there
The debate (adjourned from Tuesday, are, I should say, other cases t)hat should
September 25) on the mot.ion of bel dealt with similarly. Possibly a
Sir Arthur Robinson (Attorney-General) registrar in civil life would, owing to
Ioil' ~he second reading of this Bill was some default, not be able to perform a
resumed.
marriage, and I have heard of indiviThe HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- duals who pretended to' be ministers of
Since the HOouse last met I have had an religion performing that ceremony. I
opportunity Oof carefully reading the would advise honorable members, before
speech made by the Attorney-General passing that clause·, to take those things
when he intrQlduced this Bill, and I have into consideration, and to see whether,
also looked up the debates that have taken by a little diffe·rent wording, it may not
place from time to time on similar mea- be made more general. It could be
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amended to provide that " any minister
of religion, or individual who pretends to
be a minister of religion, or person," and
so on. I believe that, if that amendment
were made, the clause would be more
perfect. Clause 3 is only a, machinery
provision, allowing certificates to be, admitted as evidence given by the husband.
'That clause is the corollary of clause 2.
It allows those false certificates of marriage to be regarded as legal documents
in a Court of law. Clauses 5 and 8, I
should say, ought to be read together.
Clause 5 provides that in cases not
already provided for by law in which
any person is charged with adultery, and
is not party to any proceedings, he may
be made a party to the proceedings,
although he or she may not have been a
party before. Clause 8 was very clearly
explained by the Attorney-General. On
the one hand, we give the right to a
Judge to allow a person accused of
adultery to enter a Court and become a
party to the proceedings, and in clause
8 we take away the right of counsel to
cross-queshon that party. I quite agree
with the Attorney-General that no man
would, I think, give away the honour of
a woman. Nevertheless, I believe that,
jf a man is guilty of adultery, he should
not esca.pe the cross-questioning and
cross-examining in a Court of law to
prove that. he did commit adultery.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do you
think he or she ought to be crossexamined on that subject ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I think a
man should have to run the gauntlet.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
you say the same in respect of a woman ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Not in the
case of a. woman.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Then you
make a sex distinction ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Because the
woman is always the giver, and always
the one who suffers. I would certainly
allow a woman to prove adultery against
a. man if she could do so.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would
you allow her to be a compellable witness
against herself ~
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-I would
.not.

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The honarable member is making a remarkable
distinction.
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I know I
am. It is a remarkable, distinction. I
am simply pointing out that the clause,
on the one hand, gives to an individual
who has been accused of adultery the
right to appear, and then clause 8 will
take away the right of counsel to crossexamine that person. He will have the
right to refuse to anSWeT the question of
whether he has been guilty of adultery.
I . am simply pointing these things out.
I am not suggesting any amendments,
but simply wish to show honorable members what is being done. With regard
to cla use 6, there was a considerable
amount of discussion upon this when the
Bill was last before thel House. That
clause proposes to allo·w alimony in case
of divorce due to insanity, and it is to
be payable either to the Master in
Lunacy or to some other party on behalf
of the wife. I do not think that anyone
can gainsay the re,sponsibility of a husband who has benefited by divorce from
an insane mate to pay for the custody
of the divorced wife in an asylum, if tne
husband who obtained the divorce is in a
p03ition to pa~. I quite agree with that
provision, although there' may be other
honorable members who will not agree
with it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-There is
the question of the man's means.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-There are
provisions in regard to a man's means.
In .paragraph (a) it is stated thatIf the husband afterwards from any cause
becomes unable to make such payments, or if
in the opinion of the Court it is inequitable
that the husband should continue to be required to pay the same wholly or in part, it
shall be lawful for the Court to discharge or
modify the order, or temporarily to suspend
the same as to the whole or any part of the
money so ordered to be paid, and again to
revive the order wholly or ill part as the Court
thinks fit.

That proviso gives a considerable amount
of liberty to the Oourt in these matters.
As a medical man, I know that many
women lose their minds on account of
child-birth, and very often on account of
syphilis, and if a woman is prepared to
run the gauntlet of child-birth, and the
possibility of contracting an infectious
disease owing to the remissness of her
husband-and I may say the remissnesS,.
of our present. law with regard to this
matter-then I think it is quite right
that a man who is unfortunate enough
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to have an insane wife should contribute
to her upkeep in the asylum. Paragraph
(b) of the proviso provides thatWihere the Court has made any such order
as is mentioned in this section, and the Court
is satisfied .that the means of the husband have
illcrea.sed, the Court may, if it thinks fi·t, in,-,re-ase the amount payable under the order.

I am absolutely in favour of that provision. I wish to draw the attention of the
Attorney-General to the wording of subclause (2), which is as follows:In the case of any decree for judicial separation or dissolution of marriage on the ground
aforesaid made ·before the commencement of
this Act, the Court shall .bedeemed· to have
had power to exercise the jurisdiction conferred
by this section.

Bill.

absolute. Ever) lawyer is entitled to be
paid for his services, hut under this subclause he must do certain work even if
he is not paid for it.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDL:Em.-The
lawyers are well able to look after themselves.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-Not always.
Medical men get let in for their fees
sometimes, and I· can quite understand
that lawyers do also.
The Hon. W. J .. BEcKETT.-They make
it up on others all right.

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The honoraHe member is always saying that. However, I am simply pointing out what I
He will see that the sub-clause includes think is a defect in the wording
the words " deemed to have had power". of the clause.
I d() not intend
~I'h08e words seem to me rather obscure.
to submit any amendment on this
It may be argued that as the Court has Bill. I have spoken with the object, if
not exercised the power hitherto, it cann ot possible, of producing a little debate.
do so in view of the words I have quoted. We have not had very much of it this
I know that that is not the meaning of session, and I have made my comments
the draftsman, but I think such a meaning with the object of producing, possiblYt
can be placed upon those words, and the some difIercimce of opinion regarding this
clause ought to be altered to make it measure.
I like to provoke a difference
quite plain that a Judge will have power of opinion, because in that way we get
to deal with cases in which he has not to the bottom of things.
I have much
already exercised jurisdiction in this pleasure in recommending this Bill to
direction; that is, no doubt, what is honorable members, though I think it
desired.
could be made better than it is.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-You
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have been
think the clause should be retrospective ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes: I think in the hands of a dentist for about an
that is' what is intended. At any rate, hour, and I am not feeling particularly
the meaning is so obscure that the word- fit to discuss a matter of this sort. Thi'!
ing ought· to be altered so that it will be Bill apparently must be regarded as very
mOire important
qui te clear that the Court will be deemed important-certainly
than
I
can
gather
from
reading the proto have power to exercise jurisdiction conThis is really only the second
ferred by this clause rather than" to have visions.
had power."
I am not very much in or third Bill we have had this session.
favour of lawyers as a rule in connexion The Government has had the whole of
with their fees, but I should like to draw the recess to deal with important matters,
Sub-clause (6) and the fact that this Bill has been
attention to clause 10.
brought on at the present time necesprovides tha t sarily implies that it is an important
The failure of the party obt8!ining .any such
I congratulate the composite
decree to give any instructions as to complying measure.
with such provisions or any of them or a Government on producing such a Bill
direction by such party not to comply ·with after having sat many hatching hours.
Buch provisions or any of them or the failure
by such party to provide sufficient or any We have been sitting since early in July,
funds for f~es or otherwise shall be deemed but owing to ups and downs and changes
not to be good cause for non-compliance by a ill the Government we have accomplished
solicitor with 8uchprov:isions or any of -them.
practically no useful work. I congratuI believe that failure to give directions late the Government OIn int.roducing this
is a good cause why a solicitor should Bill so early in view of the many pressing
not apply for the decree nisi to be made matters which require consideration. It
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must be what we can regard as a n.rstrate measure and deserving of im;mediate
attention by Parliament.
I very rarely
read Hansard, but I was doing that while
Dr. IIarris was speaking, and I hoped
that he would have continued long enough
to enable me to read what the AttorneyGene'ral said in explaining the Bill, so that
I might refresh my memory in regard to it.
I take it that one of the objects of this
measure is to make marriage much more
certain than it has been in the past. I
suppose this is part of the closer settlem.ent and immigration policy of the
Government which wants to sec folk
l)l'operly married.
The clause to which
I want to direct most attention is clause
G, which provides' for a contribution by
the husband towards the support of an
ill sane woman from whom he has been
divorced.
This is a very harsh clause
to put into any Bill. I opposed the Bill
which made insanity a ground for divorce,
.and I want to emphasize my objection to
that matter now.
I think Mr. Kiernan
was opposed to me on that occasion.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-YOU supported
me on that occasion.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-N o. I was
opposed to the honorable gentleman. At
any rate, I am going to oppose this provision now.
I am against a man having
imposed upon him the payment of alimony
for a woman who IS in an asylum. Ther.e
are many view-points on this question; but
I believe it would be wrong from every
stand-point to compel a man who has
ohtained a divorce from his wife on the
ground of lunacy to COL. tribute towards
her maintenance in an asylum. It would
be very hard for a man to be called upon
to make such payments if he '\vanted to
start a new home for himself.
I do not
think there are many cases in which
divorce has been granted on the ground
of insanity, but for the few that there
are, it is wrong to compel a. man to pay
this small amount which is necessary for
her maintenance in a lunatic asylum. I
helieve the payment of this alimony would
be likely to set up a differen~.e in a man's
home with a new wife.
It has to be
remembered that this ground of divorcE'"
differs very considerably from the grounds
which were previously recognised.
It is
generally known that suits for divorce
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are, generally speaking, instituted because
one of the parties is tired of the other
one.
This new ground, however, is
entirely because the wife has become a.
hopeless lunatic. Two medical men have
to certify that there is no possible hope
of the woman ever becoming sane again.
In these circumstances, it is absolutely
wrong to impose upon a husband the
liability of having to keep his former
wife, particularly in view of the probability that it may mean a struggle to
do so.
The Ron. Dr. HA.RRIS.-A husband is
liable to be called upon to pay alimony
in all divorce suits.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That :may
be so, but there is considera.ble doubt
a bout the propriety of it in a case of this
sort. I know -there was a case, and it.
was because of that case that the matter
came, before the· House.
I again congratulate the Government upon the very
magnificent measure, Oof first rate import.ance, which they ha,ve brought fOirward.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There i:l
one matter nOot dealt with in the Bill to
which I wish to refer, as I conside,r that.
a. provisiOin rela,hng to it wOould be of
value. I refer to the legitimatizing, a.fter
t.he marriage of the parents, Oof children
bOil'll out of wedlOook.
I am nOot fully
conversant with the present law, but I
understand that if a woman gives birth to
an illegit.imate child and marries the
father WIthin two years the child can be
legitimated, .but that after tWOo years that.
cannot be done.
I think that is very
wrong. I have in my mind the case of.
a bQly of fifteen years of age who 1S illegitima.te.
Naturally, he is beginning to
think, and probably Mrs. Grundy or
somebOody else has discovered thai- he is
illegitimate.
The Hon. W. J. BECI{ETT.-What
clause are yOou dealing with ~
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am suggesting that an additional clause should
be introduced. I want a prOovision in- serted that will remOove the very great,
injustice which sOome children are suffering under at the present time. Probably
there is nothing wOorse in the wOorld tOor a
child than to be so unfortunate as to oe
illegitimate. Under the present law, if
t.he parents of an illegitimate child marry
within tWOo years of its birth, that child
If that is right,
may be legitimated.
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sure-ly it would be right. to. anow the child
to b.e l~git.imated at any time when an
a pphcatwn IS made.
-VVomen pa,rticu.
larly do not understand the necessary pro'·
cedure.
A woman t,ries to hide the fact.
th~t her child is illegit~mate, and the
chIld does nQlt re,alize his position unt,il he
reaches the age a.t which children begin
to think about these things.
In a case
I know of, the parents of an illegitimate
child were not married until many years
after the child was born, and they haye
b.een told that thecp.ild cannot be legi·
tImated unless the law is altered. If
that is the case, I trust that the Attorney·General will introduce an amendment of the la,w, so t.hat children who
are born out of wedlock can be legiti·
mated at any time.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1
should like to have heard a statement
frQlm the At.torney-General with regard to
Nevada divorces, which becOime valid
under certain cOinditions here, Oil' are sup·
posed to become valid.
\\tould it not.
ha,ve been a prclper thing for the Go.vern·
ment" when proposing to amend the
Marriage Acts, to determine the point
that has been raised, a's it appears to be
of very considerable importance? 11. man
with ample means can go to Ame,rica and
afte,r living a shQlrt time in oille of th~
Sta,tes there, Q1bt,ain a divorce which he
~an get trans!ened here.
At any rate,
It appea,rs as If it can be transferred here.
Such a m'an, who marries again under our
la,w, is not too certain as to whether h81
has committed bigamy or not. The matter is Q1f very considerable impOirtance.. it
has been raised publicly, and in another
place cQlnsiderable discussion has taken
place rega,rding it.
I am sQlrry that the
Gov:ern~ent hav~ not, taken the opPQlrtumty m connexwn with this Bill o.f de·
finitely settling the matt,er. The prQlvisiolll
that where a husband o.btains a divo.rce
from his wife on a,ccount Q1f her lunacy,
he may have to pay alimQlny so that the
Government may be recouped fo.r her sup·
port, is, I think, rather trivial, and I
am inclined to agree with the Leader (If
t~e Labou: party tha,t it may be a, very
difficult thmg for a man, who possibly has
be~ hampered for a long period by an
alhance tha,t was of no value to him to
O'btain a divorce.
I dare say it is' an
exceedingly difficult thing to Q1btain a
div~rce on the gr?und of the insanity of
.a WIfe.
A certam length Qof time has t.o
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elapse, examinat.iOons must t.ake place, and
there must be a definite amount o.f certainty before a woman can be divorced on
account Qof her insanity.
Except in the. .
case Oof a wealthy person, it appears to methat tha,t Oout.let from a difficult and distressing situatiQin is practically close-d.
The other pro'Visions of the Bill are advisa ble, if not necessary, and I have no
doubt the measure will receive the support.
of the HQouse.
The Hon. H. H. Sl\1ITH.-I was glad
that Dr. Harris mentioned the lunacy
questiOon.
I consider that the GOovernm~nt have acted rightly in intrOoducing
t.hIS measure, because many women have
lOost their reason as a result of having had
a large numbe,r Qof children. I know of
Q1ne case where a woman went right off
her head 0111 account Qif having had too
many children.
In such a case, if thl;)
husband divorces his wife, I think h~
?,ught to. ~e made to pay alimony if he tg.
III a POSltolOoll to do sO'.
In Qother cases~
wo.men may ha,ve gone insane as a result
o,f syphilis, or some o.ther disease, which
they contracted from their husbands. In
sl~ch cases, the husbands ought to pay
alImQony.We are told that 60 percent.
of the population are affected with
syphilis.
In my opinion ·it is a pity t.hat
the Bill does not contain a clause rendering it n~cessayy for the contracting parties
to marrIages to furnish medical certificates
showing their condit.iO'n of health.
A
yO'ung woman who has been brought up
decently may take a fancy to a man about
whom she knOows very lit,tle. They may
~arry, and that terrIble disease may be
gIven to hell' by her husband, because a.
man-well, he WQiuld nQot be a man if he
would marry a woman while he was in
that conditi~n.
People suffering from
that awful dIsease should wait until they
are. prQiperly cured before get,t,ing married.
ThIS co,untry is growing up, and we want
its people to be brought up mO'rally and
well, so we ought to consider this phase
Oof the ma,tter very seriously.
I t is ;;L
subject that .the Legislature will ha.ve to
. take in hand sOoone,r 001' la,ter, and I am
sorry that there is no clause in t,he Bill
dealing with it. . I do nQlt know that
there is any Qothe'r mat,telr that I need
ment.,jon.
I think that the Bill covers
everything else that is necessary.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
glad to see that t.he Gove,rnment have include,d clause 6, which provides t.hat
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where a judicial separation or dissolution of marriage i~ given on the ground
'of a wife's insanity the husband, if
the Court thinks fit, shall be compelled
. to pay a certain amount of alimony
towards the support of the poor unfortunate ,vife.
We discussed this
matter on a previous occasion, and
then, if I remember rightly, lVIr. Cohen
asked the Government toO widen the provision so that in any case the Court., if
it thought fit, might order a husband who
was in a position toO do so, toO pay a certain amount towards the upkeep of the
wife whQm he divQrced.
The AttQrneyGeneral would not agree to that" and I am
sQrry to believe, tha,t on this occasion he
has t.aken up e,x:act.ly t.he same attitude as
before.
The Hon. ,V. J. BEcJ{ETT.-The Bill
provides fO'r that, dOles it nQt I~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No. r
understand that clause 6 Qnly applies in
the case of a wife who is divorced on th~
.grQund Qf insanity.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That is so.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There is
110 provision whereby a husband who gets
a divorce on the ground Qf adultery can
be oQmpelled to pay alimony 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-No.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry that t.he Bill does not prQvide fQr
that, and also that Mr. Cohen is not here
()n this occasion to fight in the same way
as he did ou the, last. occasion for the
insert,ion of such a provision.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Now that
he is a :Minist.er, he could nOit fight, against
a Government Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is t.hat
the reason he is absent. ~. I did nOit know
why he was not he're to fight his cas~
to-day in the same way as oon the previou~
occasion.
Probably Mr. Abbott's explanation is the true one. But tha,t does
not get away from the fact that, in justice to the woman there should be some
stipulation Qf the sort. A woman may
have helped her husband to secure' a fair
competence. She may be guilty Qf an
act of immorality. Tha,t act may have
been fQrced upon her through the CQnduct of her husband. But in such a
case the husband can obtain a divOirce'.
N one of the mQney that has been earned
oy the couple during their marriage will
·go to the wife.. She may havel no me'ans
f)f livelihood, a,nd may be thrown upon
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fhe streets, because the husband is too
mean to cQntribute to her support. Seeling that our econQmic position is what it
is, and that women are, SOl la,rge1y dependant, she should be entitled to reaS011-'
able . alimony. It should be within the
discretion Qf the Court to make an order
for a certain fixed payment against the
husband. When the, matter was previously unaer discussion, I gave as an instance the position Qf a, hQitelkeeper. A
woman had an hOoteL She married and
transfe'rred {he, licence to heil' husband.
Between them they ea;rned a, fair amount
of money. She taught the man the trade.
It might be possible, in such a, case as
that for t~he man a.fter inciting his wife to
drink, or to cOolllmit an immo'ral act, to
obtain a divorce, and to thro,w the
WOlman Qut on the streets without means.
That wOould be altogether unfair tOo the
woman. No hardship would be inflicted
if the, CQurt compelled thel man to support her. I am sQirry tha,t no cla,use, to
give eJfect tQi my desire has been inse,rted
in the Bill. It is regrettable" too, in
view of his previous actio'll in the matter,
tha~ Mr. Cohen is not present.
The Hon.. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-This
is a very dangerous Bill indeed.
Discussion has be,oo turning mainly Qin clause
6, a clause which ceortainly requires too be
weighed carefully.
Bub the really
impo'rtant clause is clause 2. In his
second-reading speech, the AttorneyGeneral mentioned an exceptional case
in which people believing themselves
to be married discovered that the
marriage was not valid.
That case
occurred in Victoria.
There may have
been two or three similar cases elsewhere in the world.
But surely the
proper remedy in such a case is for the
couple to be prQperly married. The Attorney-General ha,s brought in a. Bill
tha.t will make, mock marriages and
wrongful marriage,s legal throughout the
Sta,oo. I dOl not think that any responsible people will approve of that. One
CQnsequence of the Bill may be that
somebody win be induced to make such
an improper marriage. Instead of curing the evils it sets out to cure, the Bill
ma,y prQduce ha,rdship'. It may have a
tendency to the making Qf immQral marriages, and to knave,ry, and trickery of
all SQrts. Clause 2 is Qne that every
right,-thinklng man should vote against
without a moment's hesitation.
There
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may be people in some remOlte, constituencies whOl a.re of OIpiniO'n that a member
of Parliament has the right to perform
the ceremony of marria.ge. If Q1ne of us
were to' pedorm such a ma.rriage, it
would, in SQme e,xtraordinary way·, become legal after the passage of this Bill.
I do nOit see how any re,sponsible persOOl
ca.n possibly vOite for a Bill of this sort.
The, Bon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
would suggest the, insertion of a clause
to forbid the publication ~n the public
press OIf the detailed evidence given in
di VQrce cases. I understand that such a
prohibitiOln has be'en under the consideration Qf a special Committee of the House
of CQmmons, and that it has the support
of the Primate, Qf the Church OIf England and the Leader of the Roman
Ca.tholic Church in LQndon. This stand
has been taken III the interests of morality.
The, HOin. J. P. JONEs.-What is the
commit,tee you speak Qf ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
special committee appointed by the
House, of Commons.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I have just
received the report that has been presented
by that committee.
They' have been
taking evidenc& fO'r three months past.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Have not the
British Government refused to pass such
legislation ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I do no,t think
so.
I have a draft of their Bill.
The HOin. H: F. RICHARDSON.-In
any case we shQluld pass such legislation.
It is a cruel thing that the ervidence given
in d~vo['ce cases shQluld be published at
great length in the' public press. It entails much suffering to' the, children of the
parties cQncerned. A case, came, re'cently
under my notice. The husband went
wrQng. The wife was a.fte,rwards guilty
of immorality. I-Ie brought divQrce prDceedings, and the whole of the evidenoo
was published in the press. There are
three children of the marriage,. They
are growing up, and the published e,vidence, will no dDubt frequently be forced
upDn their notice. The,re can be no good
re'ason for a continuance of. the 'freedom
enjQyed by the press in this matter. There
can be nO' good reason for the publicatiQn Df filthy details.
If I had
my way, I would have a clause
inserted fQrbidding altogether the publioa.tion o,f the· full evidence that may be
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necessary fOir the guidance of the Court,
but can have no goQtd e·ffect on newspaper
re,aders. There, is no' advantage to the
gene,ral public from the publica.tion Df
such de,tails, and cruelty is always inflicted on the, family of Qne party or anQther.
The' Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Why not
draft a clause, a,nd submit it £0([" our consideration ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
will do so. I will have a clause dra.fted,
and we, can consider it in Committee.
We havel to recDllect tha,t. both parties are
not always blamewodhy. Sometimes it
is the man, some·times it is the woman
whO' is t.o' blame. Occasiona.lly the newspapers not only publish the evidence, but
elaborate on it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is the
result olf competition.
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
Know. SOime newspape'rs will publish anything that is spicy. There, are newspapers that traffic in this kind Qf thing.
It is a disgrace to' civilizatiQn that they
.shQuld be aJlowed to ba,tten on moral
filth, and they ought not to be a.llorwed to
continue publica.tion. W(l) have the opPQrtunity Qf· inserting in this Bill a
clause to provide a certain course in connexion with the publica.tioo of the evidence in divorce proceooings, and I now
notify the Attorney-General that I will
Iia.ve such a clause drafted.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then re,ad a. secDnd time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Celehra.t.i.Qn Df marriage by
minister· of religiQn who is not registered).
The Hon. W·. L. R. CLARKE.When speaking on the second reading, I
was under a. misapprehension. I find, on
re-perusing t.he clause, that the words,
" minister of religiorn," are used. These
words are absQlutely meaningless as used.
Surely a definition should be given of the
words, and I hope the Attorne'y-General
will de,fine them.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ral).-The phrase" minister of religion " is taken from the Ma.rriage Act
1915 with which this Bill has to be read.
That Act oontajns an eJaborate provision.
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relating to ministers of religion, and provides that-rrhe following persons, and none other, may
celebrate marria,ges:(a) A minister of religion whose name is
registered in the office of the Government Statist;
(li) The Government Statist or any registrar of marriages heretofore or here[tfter appointed.

It describes who are ministers of religion,
how pe-rsons may become registered as
ministers of religion, and how a minis~er
of a new religion' is to be registered WIth
the Government Statist. It is a wellknown legal phrase, and the law on the
matter has been in force ever since this
country got responsible government: I
think Dr. Harris raised the point that a
marriage might be celebrated by a pseudoregis:trar of marriages. Clause 28 of the
Act provides that if either of the parties
to the marriage bona fide believed that
the person who officiated was the Government Statist or a registrar, the marriage
was legal and binding.
The Hon. vV. J. BEcKETT.-The
word " avoided" appears in this clause.
It says that· "no marriage shall be
avoided."
Should not the word be
" voided " 1
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.
( ( Avoided" is the correct legal expression, and you will see it in section 28 of
the Act.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-We
speak of vQliding a contract, which
means annulling it, but the word "avoid"
has a different n:eaning altogether. Is
the Attorney-General quite satisfied that
the wo,rd is correct ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I am.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 3, 4, and 5.
.
Clause 6-(Power to grant maintenan·~e
where decree for judicial separation or
dissolution of marriage on ground of insanity, &c.)
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I shQluld
like the Attorney-General to explain this
clause, which I do not feel disposed to
vote f~r. The Attorney-General indicated
that I supported it on a previous occasion;
but I do not think I did.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Without yQlur
support it could not have been ca.rried.
The Hon. J. P. JONES. - I am
sorry that Mr. Cohen is abs-ent, but perhaps the Attorney-General will give us
some information.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGsneral).-I will explain the position_
Section 142 of the Marriage Act provides
that 0'n 0'r after the making of a decree
ni,~i for the disso1uti0'n of a marriage the
Court, if it thinks fit, may 0'rder the husband to' give security for a sum of m0'ney
to be paid to the wife. That obvi0'usly
means a husband who has pr0'perty. A
footnote to the section saysA wife against whom a decree for dissolution
has been pronounced may apply for perm alI~nt alimony, notwit.hstanding that she has
filed no petition for permanent alimony, and
her answer does not state thaF any such applica.tion will be made. At common law, ~L wife
by ller adultery deprives herself of any right
to bind her husband for her support, and the
same rule should be followed by this Court,
save in exceptional cases, or where the wife
has brought a fortune to her husband.

The Court had power to say to the husband, although he was wronged, that he
should nevertheless settle some property on
the guilty wife. As honorable members
will see from the cases quoted the Court
did not do that unless the wife had
brought a fortune to her husband, or
unless there were some extraordinary circumstances. Later, section 143 was put
in stating that-On and after making n decree nisi for dissolution of marriage obtained against a husband who has no property on which the payment of any gross or annual sum can be
secured to the wife, it shall be lawful for the
Court to make an order on the husband for
payment to the wife during their joint lives of
such monthly or weekly sums for her m.aintenance and support as the Court thinks reasonable.

That is the commonest f0'rm of order. In
1919 Parliament passed an Act tha.t became operative in January, 1920, adding
as a further ground f0'r divorce the insanity of one 0'f the parties. Several of
us had misgivings as to whether it was
wise to enlarge the grounds for divorce.
That Act, as I said, became law. In a
case in which the husband secured a
divorce on the ground of insanity it was
held by one 0'f the Judges tha,t the Court
had no power under section 142" to make
a direct o·rder on the husband obtaining
the divorce for payment to the respondent
of any gross or periodical sum. The positi0'n arose that it was not possible in this
case to make the husband liable for the
maintenance. There is a distinction between the case of a wife whose conduct
has been immora,l, and who was divorced
fair that reason, and the case of a wife
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who, through no fault of her own, has been
deprived of her reason. It ma.y be that
her trouble, is due to child-bearing. The,re
are such cases. In this case it does seem
right that the husband should,. i.f. finan~
cially able', sta.nd t.he responsIbIlIty. of
supporting her, and should not foist that
responsibility on to the general taxpayer.
The clause provides that where a husband
divorces his wife 011 the ground of insanity the Court may, if it thinks fit,
orde,r the husband to pay something towards her mainte·nance.. If the husband
is unable to make, the payments the Court
may reduce them or may release him, and
it, also has power to incre,ase the payments.
I think that is a reasonable proposition.
I do not think it is right that a. husband should treat a woman whom he has
divorced on the ground 0'£ insanity in the
same manner as a woman who has been
guilty of moral wrong would be treated.
If he puts away a wife who through
:no fault of her own has lost her
mental ba.Iance it does not see·m right.
to place her support 011 the general
taxpaye·r.
Parliament has grant-,ed
him the privilege of being allowed to
marry again, b.ut sUI'e,ly he has a moral
obligation, if he has the means, to contribute something to her support. I think
the clause should be acce·pted. It will
not be a far-re'aching one, because we
have had only two orders on the
ground of insanjt~ since the Act became operative in January, 1920.
Obviously t,he provision will not operatel
ve'ry often. The discussion that took
place previously was on the attempt,
to make the husband responsible for the
suppoil't of a guilty wife. I do not belieye
in that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'f,-That was
lVII'. Kie,rnan's suggestion.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes; that
went too far. There is no moral obligatio.n o.n a man to support a woman who
has been guilty of a breach of the moral
contract which implies chastity on both
sides.
The Hon. A.. BELL.-I was rather inclined to favour the view put forward
by Mr. Jones, hut after the explanation
given by the A.ttoriley-General I can see
110 reason why the clause should not pass.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenOl·al).-I told Dr. Harris that I
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should like to consider his proposed new
dause very carefully.
I suggest, therefore, that we report the Bill to the House,
awl that the consideration of the report
be deferred mltil the next day of
The Bill will probably not
m.eetiug.
eOllle up again before Tuesday next.
I
will move, when the report is taken into
consideration, that we go into (Jonmlittee
again for the purpose of considering that
proposed new clause, and any other new
clauses. that may be brought forward. The
unofficial Leader has referred to a ne~v
dause he is anxious to have inserted in
tho Bill.
I have a measure in preparation following the lines that he suggests.
Ii deals not only with divorce cases, bur;
with a certain class of criminal case in
regard to which I think he will agree
that the necessity for reticence on tho,
part of the. newspapers is as· great as in
di V01'c(' cases.
The .lIon. H. F. RICI·L\.RDSON.-As
far as the proposed llew clause that I
suggest is concerned, I am agreeable, in
view of· the statement just made by the
Attorney-General, to let the matter stand
over until the Bill to which he has. made
reference is brought forward.
I understand that Mr. Smith proposes to move a
new clause when we are again ~n Commi ttee on this Bill.
Th~ Bill was reported to the House
without amendnlent.
Sir ARTHUR'ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the report be taken into consideration
at the next day of meeting.

The motion was agreed ,to.
, NEWMERELLA LAND BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (~t\.ttorney
aeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This little measure
belongs to a class with which we are
familial'. It deals with a reserve called
the N ewmerella Reserve, near the town
This reserve has been the
of Orbost.
subject of negotiation for the past six
The reserve was not satisfactory
yea,l's.
as a recreation reserve, beillg a river flat,
but it was specially suited for market
gardens or intense culture, and wa~ worth
for productive purposes over £100 per
acre.
The local council desired to exchallge the area for a suitable freehold
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site, but the arrangements failed.
In
1920 the reservation 'was cancelled and
the land made available in two areas and
granted to two returned soldiers.
This
Bill provides for the purchase-money and
interest, as paid by the lessees, to be placed
in a fund in the Treasury until the
council arranges to purchase a. more convenient aud suitable site.
Should the
Miaister of Lands approve of the site
ptll'chased and the price paid, the money
in the Orbost Recreation Heserve Fund
may then be used in payment for the new
site. On completion of the purchase, the
council will transfer the site to the Crown
so that the necessary reservation may be
made. Honorable members will, I think,
agree that as the council gave up its reserve in the interests of soldier settlement,
it is only a fair thing that they should
be allowed to utilize the purchase-money
of that reserve in buying a recreation
rrSf'rve for the inhabitants of the district.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.From the remarks made by the AttorneyGeneral I can see no reason why thq
House should not agree to this Bill. We.
are not depriving the people in the
localit.y of a public reserve. I know that
the members of the Labour party in particular are anxious tha t no public reserves should be reduced, and I am with
them.
I should like, in fact" to see a
much larger number of public reserves.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remainin~ stages.
NARRE \VORRAN LAND BILL.
The Han. \V. P. CROCKETT (Hono·rary l\1inister) moved the second reading
of t.his Bill. He said-The object of this
me'asure is to excise an area of 128 acres
1 rood 29 perches from the permanent
reservation for police purposes of a paddock at DandenQng, Qf 1,848 acres 2 roods
The land from which the area
1 pe,rch.
is to be excised is known as the DandenQng police. paddock, and is surveyed intO'
three portiQns, separately described in
t·he schedules to the Bill. Provision is
made in this Bill for the preservation of
the 150 links pe,rmanent reservation along
the banks of the Dandenong Creek. It is
·intended to make the excised area available for settlement purposes, as it is no
longer relq uired by the PQllice Depart-ment·. There is no objection to the ex-
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cision, and, therefp're, I ask honQlrabl~
members to pass the Bill.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Th(~
proposal cont.ained in t.his Bill is about..
the only thing the Go,vernment can do in
this case.
The best.. thing they can do
is to seH the land.
I have complained
about this land in the House for the la!'3t
four ye·a.rs.
The l\l.iniste'r has t.old U~
tha.t the land is no·t required any longer
for the purpose fQr which it was reserved.
As a matte·r olf fact the greate.r part Q1f lL
is infested with nQlxiQlus weeds, and th~,
three municipalities surrQunding it. have
been dOling their utmost to' get tlle Chid
Secretary's Department and the l . ands
Department to destroy the noxious
weeds so that the land WQuid not
be a menace to t·he farmers in t11"
vicinity. Now, the Government. a,re going to offer the land for sale, and I believe the people who buy it will be fQrced
by t.he Government to destroy tho t;i
weeds.
If other l'C'sCl'ves under t1\(,
control of the GQlvernment were neglected
as this one has been I presume that th·:
Government wQluld be prepared to sell
all of them. This land is on a river flat
close to Dandenong, and is co,ve'red with
blackberry bushes and watsonia.
The
man or men who buy it will find it very
djfficult to get rid of the blackberry, but
they will have greater trouble in ge,tt-ing
rid of the watsouia.
It is a, bulb,
and there must be hundreds Qf tons of
t·hem grQwing on the land. \VithQlut. any
exagge.ration the bulbs stand about, IS
inches abQlve the surface.
I do not giv'.'
that as the height of the plant, but of
the bulb.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-Is that. tfl:~
Qnion plant, ~
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Nol:
it is a wild gladiolus.
The more yon
cultivate the land the more the bulb w1l1
spread. It is no,t a fair deal to seU theparts Q1f the land where this bulb is growing to inexperienced men. When the
floods come down t,he bulb will be washed
to Q1ther parts Q1f the paddock. The bul bs
will be washed by the floods dQwn to the
land that is to be sold, and right Oill to
Carrum.
I belielve t·hat private enterprise could get rid Qf this t.rouble at (1
lowe,r cost than the Government CQuld.
Had the Government acted in years gone'
by when the municipalities were continually asking them to deal with
the trouble the blackberry could hav(-'
I'
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easily been got rid of.
The reserve
has been destroyed for want of knowledge as to the nature of the pest. The
private persqll who buys the land will
find it very hard to get rid of t,he blackberry.
It has been said tha,t the whole
of the flat should be planted with pinus
insirlnisJ which would choke out the black·
heTry.
It has also .beeu suggested to the'
Department t,hat the wQlod should be
taken off the land, that the blackberry
should be burned, and sheep put on th·,3
]a.nd.
That procedure, to a large extent,
would keep the bla,ckberry down.
Th'3
Government seem to think that it is bett.er
to get rid of the . land, and let private
enterprise deal with the t,rouble.
If the
Government acted in this way with all
their reserves, they would go to the
dogs.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
('ommitted.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(l1evocation in part of permanent reservation).
The HOtn. H. F. RICHARDSON.After the sta.t,ement made hy IV1r. Chandler, I ha.ve SOtme doubts whether we
sharuld agree to this Bill. The hOtnora.ble·
member said he thought the proposal of
the Government was the best thing in the
ciroumstances, but he also said that it th·?
land were sold to an ine,xperienced person
he WQluld be misled.
The Han. D. L. McN AMARA.-I suggest
that Mr. Chandle["'s sp~,ech be printed,
and added toO the conditiQlns of sale.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There would nQlt be many buyers for the
land in that case.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-YOU will
get a good enough price for it.
The
wood on it is valuable.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-The
Bill is supported by Mr. Ohandler, who
js one of the members for the district,
although ·1 understand he has thrown out
the suggestion that the land might be
better utilized if planted with pinus
i-nsignis, which would perhaps destroy the
noxious weeds growing upon it.
I do
not think pinus insignis would destroy
blackberry.
The Hon. A. E. ORANDLER.-Yes, it
will.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
understood from Mr. Ohandler that if the

Government undert00k to clear the land
of the noxious weeds it would be a very
expensive job, and that he would sooner
see inexperienced people get hold of the
land and perhaps make a failure of clearing away the noxious weeds. I am in a
djfficulty in supporting the Bill in face
of the statement made by a member for
the district, who ~s also a man of very
large experience. I understand that there
is no objection to this proposal from the
members of the district. . It is a great
pity that the land should. have been
allowed to get into its present condition.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-If the
land is purchased by private people it can
b(> made productive.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
understand from the Minister and from
those who know the land that what is
proposed is the very best thing that could
be done.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-This
land during the winter time is very often
from 18 inches to 2 feet under water. If
the Government think that they are going
to settle it in small blocks for intense
culture they arc making the biggest mistake they have ever made.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Oan it not be
drained?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-The
only way to drain it would be by snagging
the Dandenong Creek, which is not very
deep at that particular place. Any man
who has travelled along the road known
as· the Stud-road from Lilydale to Dandenong and the seashore must at some time
or other have seen this land under water.
I have gone by there on many occasions
when there has been 2 feet of water on the
road at that place. The land, therefore,
cannot be used for intense culture.
It
can be cleared, but the only way to get
rid of the watsouia is to burn it.
An HONORABLE ME.M:BER.-Wha t area
is sometimes under water?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER. - A
large portion between the Stud-road and
the creek is at times under water.
The Hon. W. P. OROCKETT.-It is a
marvel that there is any trouble with the
weeds if it is under water at any period.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-I
-should like to see water kill watsonia or
blackberry.
It would have to be fire-'
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water. Blackberry will almost grow in local council, which was quite unaware
water.
As a flood lasts only a week at that reservation in that way would prethe lllOst, that is llOt sufficient to kill out vent any of the land being set apart as n.
the noxious weeds, but is sufficient to pre- recreation l'eserve.
Havi.ng an area of
'\Icnt intense culture at this place. From 68 acres 3 roods, it is a very large park
t.he Government point of view, in order indeed, and it is the desire of the local
to save expense, the best course is to sell residents that a certain portion should be
the land, because there are private indi,:"i- excised for the purpose of a recreation
duals who will take the land and clear It. reserve.
There is very valuable firewood on it. It
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.is close to Dandenong, and the people of After the remarks of the Minister of
Dandenong have not too much firewood in Public Works, honorable members will, I
the district around them.
A man who think, have no hesitation in passing the
knows his business will be able to ·clear Bill.
There is always a difficulty in
the land, but this could not be done connexion with public reservations of this
We kind to carry out absohltely necessary imeconomically by the Government.
have had the Chief Secretary down thore, provements in the way of buildings and
and he said that something must be done. so on for the purposes of a recrea tion
But that was about two years ago, and ground.
I can quite realize that the
nothing has been done since. . I am people of the district should be anxious
pleased that the Government arc taking to excise a small portion of the park for
some action to relieve the farming com- the purpose mentioned.
munity of the menace of this area. They
The motion was agreed to.
should have taken the advice of the muniThe Bill was then read a second time"
cipality years ago.
and committed.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
Clause 1- (Short ti tIe) .
remaining clauses.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I underThe Bill was reported without' amendstand that for some time past there has
ment, and the report was adopted.
On the ID.otioll of the Hon. ,V. P. been a g'l'eat difference of opinion loeally
CROCKETT (Honorary Minister), the ill regard to this reserve. I should like
to know if it is the same piece of land
Bill was then read a third time.
as that about which public meetings havH
been held, some in favour and some
SMEATON LA1\TD BILL.
against parting with any portion of it.
The HOll. G. ;L. GOUDIE (Minister of I am sorry that one of the honorable memPublic Works) moved the second reading bers for the district concerned is not preof this Bill. . He said-This Bill propose~ sent. It would be jnteresting to know
to excise from the area of 68 acres 3 roods the actual position. The only reassuring
p~rmallently reserved 8S a public park a
fact is that the Bill has come to us from
portion of 12 acres, which it is intended
the Assembly, and we may assume that
to reserve as a site for purposes of public the local members there have been watchrecreation. The residents of the' adjacent
ful of the interests of their constitucntg.
town of Ullina are anxious to obtain such
The Minister should tell us what is the
a reserve; the Creswick Shire Council, in
opinion of the local people.
I undeI'whose municipality the area is situated,
stand that there was some objection; but
supports the request, and there is no con- 'what the objection was I cannot say.
It is intended to devote the 12
flict.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I know most of
acres to football, cricket, and other sports,
the residents, and, SOl far as I can le,arn
and whilst it remains a portion of a public
from them, only a small porrtion is taken
park no charge can be made for admis- up fOor a reserve. The land is in the consion, and without such power to charge it stituency o;f Sir Alexander Peacock, or
would be almost impossible to effect the between that and Da.ylesford, and the
necessary improvements to the reserve. I men who are asking foll' this revocation
have stated as clearly and shortly as I CUll knQlW wliat they are dOling. As the resithe objects of the Bill.
This area was dents desire it, there, should be no· trouble
reserved as a park at the request of the about granting it.
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The HQin. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of
Public W ol'ks) .-The information I ha.ve
;is that nQilHll of the! residents is QiPposed
to the proposition, and -the,refore wei may
take. it that they are, aU in favour of it.
The cla.use, was agreed to, as we,re the
remaining clausel and the, schedule.
The, Bill was re'polrted without amendment, and the report was adQipted.
On the mQitiQin of the, Hon. G. L.
GOUDIE (Minisre·r of Public Works),
the Bill was then read a third t,ime.
TOON ALLOOK LAND BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenelra.l) moved the second re,ading of
this Bill. He, said-This measure relates to an area· of 1 acrel 1 rQiod and 16!
perches at a place called Toonallook, in
the pa.rish of Bairnsdale,. It was a site
permanently reserved fQin a S.tate school,
and valued a.t £75. The EducatiQin Department repo:rts that this site is no
longe,r required for school purposes, the
school having been built ellse,where as
more, suitable fDr thel children. It is acco.rdingly prQiPosed to seH the, site by
public auction. It requires an Act of
Pa.:rliament to' enable that to be done.
The proceeds Df the sale of the land go
to the Land Sales by AuctiQin Fund. It
is expedient to. revoke the pelrmanent reservation of the land, in order that it
may be dea.lt with as ordinary unalienated land of the Crown. There seems to'
be no reaSQin why the permanent reservation should nQit be revDked, and the land
sold.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
suppose we can take it that there has
been nD lQical Q.bjectiQin to the sale Qif this
land.
Sir ARTHUR RO'BINSO'N .--.,...ND.
The! Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-In
view of what the Attorney-General has
said, I se,e no Dbjection to the passing oi£
the Bill.
The motiQ.n was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed thrDugh its remaining' stages.
INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT
SOCIETIES BILL.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (HDnorary
Minister) moved the secDnd reading Df
this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to
aIR-end ana cQ.nsDlidate the la.w relating to'
industria.l and provident societies.
The
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fact that I myself was not, when this
Bill was int.roduced last yea,r, very familiar with the nature Qif these industrial
and provident sQ.cieties should cQinsfitute
ar.. excuse for my dilating to some extent.
upon them. There are really three kinds
of provident societies-building societies,
the large majO'rity of which are incO'rporated companies, and the character of
which is well known to' members; friendly
socie.ties, which are all uninco~O'rated associa.tions of persons not for profit, but to'
provide. by volunt.ary subscriptions f0'r var~
DUS benefit·s such as sick and fune,ral funds,
and which have nD capital and nQi shareholders; and lastly, the, third type 0'f
provident society, those registered under
the Industrial and Pr0'vident Societies
Act, which are more, cO'mmonly' known as
c0'-opera.tive societies. They are all unincorpQ.rated bodies, and, unlike friendly
societies, the,y exist for the purpose Qif
making profits, which are either divided
~mongst their sha,rehO'lders, O'r elIse are
applied as bonuses Qin business transacted
by members. These in turn are Df two
kinds-productive
societies, cQinsisting
largely of those whO' contribute thelir
la.bour t.o the common ohject, and distributive societies, cDnsisting la.rgely O'f
those whQi obtain the necessarie,s of . life,
or of their common occupation, cheaply by
means of cQi-operatiO'n, or whO' sell their
goods to the best advanta,ge by the same
means. The first of these co-O'perative
societies was a village stOlre, established in
1795 by Dr. Shute BarringtQin, BishQiP Df
Durham.. Other village stores were established by charitable persons, and in 1844
the Rochdale Equit,able Pioneers, which
became a very successful cO -OIperative
society, was founded, and ga.ve a
great impetus to' the movelment. In the
beginning, these societie·s were registered
under the Friendly Societies Acts, but
they became so numerous and their
operations were so large tha,t, in England,
in 1852, they were brought undelr a
special Act, which was knQiwn as the Industrial and PrDvident Societie,s Act.
Then there was a series of Acts in England in the years 1862, 186-7, and 1871,
and the first Act in Victoria in 1873 was
based upon the English legislation, as it
then stood. The Act in f0'rce tD-day in
Victoria-the Provident Societies Act
1915-is to all int.ents and pUrp<lS€S
identical with the Vict0'rian Act Df
1873; so that members will at once see
I
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hO'w ancient the legisla,tiQn is under
which these societies now e,xist. It may
be an advantage in comprehending the
some.w ha,t difficult terms of this Bill if I
state shortly the important differences betwelen companies and industrial and provident societies. Wit.h regard to capital,
fO'r insta,nce, a company has its capital
fixed by its memQra,ndum Qf associatiDn;
an industrial and provident sDciety has
variable capital, accumulated gradually
out of the savings of it~ members, and
diminished (where the society is Dne having withdrawable capital) by their withdrawals. As regards the amount of interest, which a person may hDld in an
industrial and prO'vident societ.y, the interest o,f an individual member is limited
to £200.
This amount js fixed by the
Act itself. Tha.t is the amDunt in our
old Act, and alsO' in the English
Act. The idea permeating it an is that
no persO'n shQuld have a cDmnianding interest in the associatiDn Qr society, but
tha,t the bene,fits should be, as far as
pO'ssible, distributed evenly Dver a large
number of persO'ns. In a company there
is no limit to' the inte.rest which a member can hDld othe,r than such as the cO'mpany itsel! may fix, sO' that, in a company
of 20,001) shares, for instance, one man
may hold all but a few of them.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Like a
proprietary company ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Yes, where
he may hold aU but Qne share. It is only
necessary for two persons to be membe'rs
of a propriet,ary company.
An industrial and prDvident society has certain
privileges not enjO'yed by companies, such
as the payment of nomine,e's at death, the
discharge Df mQrtgages by indorsed receipts, the transfer of stock by register,
and a number Qf others, which need not
be enumerated at this stage. The, societies which ha,ve been registered in ViQtoria mostly take twO' shapes-the country
store., which is created for genelral trading, and cO-Qperations of farmers, fruitgrowers, Qr Dthers to' get plant or matelrial cheaper than they Dtherwise would,
such for instance as bags, timber for
ca:::;es, Dr ma.t-erial for spraying, and acting cDnjQintly thely are able to' buy in
la.rger quantities, and obtain discounts,
and make savings in freight. CDmpanies
are a.lsD fO'rmed fQr cOl-Dperation in the
way O'f selling fruit and O'ther produce.
Perha.ps the best way to indicate the
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nature of the societie,s which have been
fO'rmed in Victoria is to give some of their
names, which I have extracted from
variQUS reports.
As a matter o,f fact,
there, ha,ve beeu 183 Qf these societies
registered in VictOoria,. Tha,t is nOot to sa.y
that the're are 183 of them no,w in existencC'. SOome of them have vOoluntarily
wound up, and others have died by sheer
inanition. The na,mes, which a.re indica,tive Oof the nature Oof the transactions
whic~ these companies carryon, leaving
out the distinctive· name, which, in most
cases, is geDgraphical, axe, as follows:Co-operative
Distributiou Association
Limited, Farmers Union Distributing
Agency Limited, PrOoducers' and Consumers' Co-operative Limited, ConsumersJ
Co-operative SOociety Limited, Farmers'
Co-operative Society Limited, Fruitgrowers' CD-operative Society Limited,
Boilermakers' and Repairers' CO-Ooperative Society Limited, Grand Co-ope,rative
Trading Association Limited, Coachbuilders' Co-operative Stores Limited,
Peoples'
Store Co-ope,rative
Society
Limited, Provident SOociety Limited, Cooperative Packing Associat.ion Lim~ted,
Fruit-growers' and Produoe,rs' Association Limited, Co-operative Cool Stores
Limite'd, Master Bakers' and PastrycOoOoks'
Limited,
Farrielrs' Society Limited,
COooper Traders Limited, Farmers Weighbridge Society Limited, Cash CoupOons
Limited, Egg-laying COompetition Society
Limited, Freehold COo-Ooperative Society
Limited.
Honorable members will see
that thel Oobjects are many and varied.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.- There is no
co-operative society for the la.w.
The Han. H. I. COHEN .-There is
nOone at present.
Perhaps when this
Bill becomes law we might have a Law
COo-operative Society whereby members
~ay ge,t common benelfits.
The establishment of prOovident societies is not surrounded by the same safeguards as in the
case Oof a limited cOompany. FOol' instance,
as the law is at present, there is no Oobligation Ooll the pa.rt of these societi€'.tS to
lodge duly audited shareholders and priva.te balance-sheets, and the rei are no fees
chargeable in respect Oof any matters 001'
things dOone under the PrOovident Societies Act.
It is nOot required Oof
these societies that they shall pu blish
their financial position' beyond the. DbligatiOon tOo make a general statement Oof
their funds shOowing what the assets
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A.s honorsince 1873
there have been great changes in the law
in England, whelmas in Victoria we have
stood still, and the legislation which it
is now pro-posed to introduce proceeds
very largely upon English lines. To all
intents and purposes it is the same with
the- exception of Qine or two provisions to
mee,t purely local circumstances. For instance, an incident which occurred in
Victoria some years ago directed attention
to
a
defect
in
the
law.
Some ingenious individual conceived
theide,a that members might withdraw their capital out of the socre,ty and
take debentures instead, with the result
that when the society afterwards wont into
liquidation the creditors who sought
to enforce .their debts against it found
that membe,rs held debentures which gave
them a. charge ove,r the whole of the assets
of the company, and the crr.ditors were
left lamenting. Provision is made in one
of th-e clauses to which I will refer more
pe.rticularly when I come to deal with
them, which will pre,ve.nt that being done.
With that important exception the new
legislation now proposed is the same as
that which exists in England, a~d which
is founded upon ycars of experience in
Great Britain in regard to thesc. particular societies.
I t is some time since
an attempt was made to introduce legislation in this respect.
In the years
1910, 1911, and 1912 Bills were introduced iuto this House and were widely
debated.
One at least of these Bills
actually passed this House, but met its
fate in the other House e,ither by reason
of being crowded out for want of time or
for some other cause. In 1913 new legISlation was adopted ill England, and the
Bill now be,fore us is a re-introduction to
lot large extent of the Bill which was dealt
with here in 1912, with provisions either
borrowed from the legislation adopted in
England in 1913, or giving effect to the
opiuions expressed when the debates to
which I have referred took place in this
House.
The Bill also gives effect to
suggestions which were made by the
Ohamber of Commerce and other bodies
in relat,ion· to this particular ma.tlter.
The Bill I am now submitting to honorable members is the work of the
Registrar of Friendly Societies, who,
honorable members know, is a practising barrister, and who has given a
a.ble members may realize,
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large amount of time and trouble to the
drarting or the clauses.
If honorable
members will look at the Act of 1915,
which really goes back to 1873, they will
see that the existing la w is extremely
sketchy. The present Bill not only pruvides for the better dome'stic working of
these societies, but also makes ror the
better protection of the public, which is
important, especially in relation to these
societies whose operations are, or may be,
practically unlimited. The last time this
Bill was introduced by the AttorneyGeneral, exception was taken by honorable members, amongst them Mr.
McN amara" to the fact that the clauses
were not explained in particularity.
Even at t~e expense of wearying honorable members, I propose to refer with
some p~rticularity to the clauses in this
Bill, because I agree that it is nOlt easy to
understand unless that is done. I believe
that if I go into details in regard to the
meaning of the various clauses I will
expedite the passage of the Bill when
it gets into Committee.
Taking the
clauses seriatim, clause 1 speaks for
itself. Clause 2 is necessarily new, inasmuch as it repeals the old Act, but it
. preserves the rights of societies already
registered. That is founded upon English legislation. I may explain to honorable members that where the clauses are
founded upon English legislation I propose to say so, and whe,re they are wholly
or in part a re-introduction of our own
legislation I will intimate tha,t fact to
them. Clause 3 contains a series 0'£ definitions which are in accord with the de. finitions obtaining in the English Act.
Clause 4 is important. TOo a certain extent it gives a wider aspect to these
socie,ties by the' substitution of the words
I' industries, businesses, or trades" for
the words " labour, tradel, or handIcraft,"
which are the words in the present Act.
Paragraph (ao) of clause 4 pro,videa for a
limitation of interest in the shares of these
societies. As I have already pointed out,
that limitation is £200. That obtains in
the English Act and in our own Act, and
the object is as I have already explained.
Paragraph (b) of this clause relates to
the use of any of such terms as " bank,"
" banking company,"- "banking house,"
" ba.nking
association,"
" banking
society" or
"banking institution,"
the object being to prevent these
companies holding themselves out as
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banking institutions.
Some discussion
took place when this Bill was last before·
this House on account Df the fact that a
sDciety had previous to that date used the
word "bank" in connexion with its
title. That sDciety has now gDne Dut Df
existence. An attempt was made on that
occasion to preserve the right of that
society to' the use of this wDrd, but there
IS nO' obligation to' do sO' now. Honorable
membe·rs will agree that it' would be quite
wrong to permit any Dne of these societies,
fDrmed fO'r the purposes for which they
are formed, to hold itself out to the
public as a banking institutiDn. As a
matter of fact there is an Act which
prevents the use of those te'rms in connexiO'n with companies, but by an Dversight it was not made applicable tOo provident socie,ues. This makes the law
uniform
in relatiDn
to companies
which are no·t permitted to run a bank
unle·ss tIiey have a subscribe'd capital of
Dot less than £200,000, and a paid-up
capital of £75,000. Clause 5 deals with
registratiDn. Honorable members will see
that a sDciety must consist of at least five
persDns, . and application for registration
must be made by at least fiv'e persons
and the secretary of the society. . Three
printed copies of the rules are to be sent
to the Registrar.
Under the existing
Act, the Registrar issues a certJficate of
registration.
Now we follow the Euglish Act, and societies tOo become: registered must lodge· three copies Df their
rules. Reference is made to the rules
in sub-clause, 2 and in thel secDnd
schedule to' the Act. They have to' conform to' certain requirements, and the
Registrar's duty is to see that they do so.
Instead of issuing a certificate he has to
issue a form of acknDwledgment in the
terms set out in a schedule to' the Act.
He makes an endorsement on the backs
of the copies of the rules which have: been
lodged with him.
He returns two of
them to the society so that any person
whO' may either want to' make a search
with the Registrar Dr O'btain a copy of
the rules frO'm the sO'ciety will be able
to' see that they have received the sanction Df the Registrar.
That prO'vision
also Dbtains in relation to any amendment
of the rules. Three ,copies O'f the amendmenn have to' be 100dged with the registrar, who returns two of them to the
society with the endorsement on the
back showing compliance with the Act,
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and indicating also that the amendments
have met with his approval.
The next
BU b-clause provides tha.t no society can
be registered under a name likely tOo lead
to the belief that it is identical with any
other society.
In this respect, I may
say that there is a verbal alteration which
I propose to move in that sub-clause. I
propose to Dmit the wDrds "or in
any
name likely,"
which
appear
to have been left in by inadvertence.
The next sU,b-clause provides
that the word "limited" shall be the
last word in the name Df every society.
That is the law at preseN.t, and it will
be found that every existing society has
that word at the end of its name, but
in order that there shall be nD cDnfusion
with companies which have been regl~
tered under the Companies Act, this prDposal goes further and provides that there
shall be added the words "regi.stered
under the law relating to industrial and
prO'vident societies."
Those wO'rds are
to appear, for example, on the I etterpaper Df the society and on the premises
occupied by it. The next sub-clause (5)
provides that nDtwithstanding anything
in this sectien, a seciety consisting selely
of twO' o~ more societies ma.y be registered if the applica,tiorn is signed by two
members of the committee and the, secretary Df each of the constituent societies,
and. is accempanied by three printed
copIes of the rules of each society.
Clause 6 provides, in effect, that an
acknowledgment Df registration indorsed
on the rules, is to' take the place 0'1 the
certificates that the rules are in conformity with the law, and that the
society is duly registered. This is a Tlluch
simpler form, and should be found Df advantage.
The next. c1ause is new and
it ~m~bles persons whe fe'el that th~y are
tlggrleved by a refusal of the registrar
to register a society to appeal to the
Supreme CDurt. It enables the Supreme
Court to make rules fOlr that purpose and
it provides tha.t if the refusal
the'
registra~ion is overruled O'n appeal, an
neknDwledgment Df the registration shall
thereupDn be indDrsed by the registrar
on the three cO'pies of thel rules seILt to
him.
That is to say, the same procedure will be follo·wed, as would have
1;>een followed in the first instance
'If the refusal Df registration had
not ??en made. This is similar to the
provlslOlIl relat.ing to friendly societies in

of
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like easel.
If a friendly society is refused registra,tio:n it may appelal in this
way to the Supreme Court.
Clause 8
seta forth wha,t the effe,ct is of the acknowledgment of rregist.ration.
Tha
effect is that the ackno.wledgment o.f re,gistration under this measure, 001' a.
copy thereof, certified under the hand Oof
the rcgistrar, 01' the Registrar-General,
to' bel a, truel co.py, shall bel conclusive
evidence,--that is mOost impOirtant-that
the: society the1'e.~n mentioned is duly
registered, unless it is prOoved that the
registration Q1f the society has been suspended 0'1' cancelled.
Thel ne.xt clause
is new, and p'rovides fo'r the cancellatiOon
0.1' suspension of thel registration of a
society in particula.r cirClullstances. Here
again th~ legislation is bOirrowed frOom the
}~nglish A_ct.
The registrar may cs.ncel
the registration of a society if at any
time it is pro.ved toO his satisfaction that
by the withdrawal 0'£ members a socie,ty
cvnsists of fewer than five members. The
registrar may also cancel the registration of a society if an acknowledgment of registration has been
ohtained by fraud or mistake, if a
socie,ty itself requests the canceHation 0.1'
suspensiQln, 0.1', with the apprOoval of the
Minister, if it is proved tOi the satisfact,ion of the registra,r that t·hel society
exists fOol' an illegal purpose, Q1r has wilfully violated any Q1f the prQlvisions of
the Act,.
There a,1'e se,vera.l machinery
provisiQills relat'ing to the way in which
eanceHa,tiolll OIr" suspension may take
place:, but I dOl not think it necessary. tOi
refer seria,t.im to them. Clause, 10 is imPOirtant, because it prOlvides what. the
rules of a society shall contain. :Matters
in respect of which provisions must
llocessarily be contained in the rules
are set out in the second schedule, tOi
which it may be, cOinvenient to re,fe1' at
once,.
The second schedule is in terms
j he same as the schedule to the old Act,
except that, it contains the, following new
matters: 5. The amount of share capital and the division thereof into shares of a. fixed amount.
6. Determination of the amount of interest,
not exceeding £200 sterling, in the shares of
the society which any member other than It
registered society may hold.
7. Determination whether the society may
contract loans subject to the provisions of this
Act from members or others; and, if so, nnclet'
what conditions, on what security, and to
what limits of amount.
HOll. H. I. Cohen.
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I think honorable members will agree
with me that there is no.thing in those
three paragraphs to whioh exception
could 001' should be taken. "\Vhile' I am
dealing with the second schedule, I may
refer to paragraph 8, which prQivides,
amongst other things, that there shan be
a. rule relating tOi the'-determination whether the shares, or any of
them, shall be transferable; and provision for
the furm of transfer and registration of the
shu,res, and for the consen~ of the committee
thereto; determination whether the shares, or
. any of them, shall be withdrawable, and subject to this Act provision for the mode of
withdrawal and for payment of the balance
due thereon 011 withdrawing from the society.

That, of COlurse, is a very important fe·ature in relation tQi these societies.
If
a society prQivides that, the membe,rs ma.y
withdraw their capital, the, creditors
may find. at some stage that the members ha,ve entirely withdrawn their c:\,pital, and the.re, may be llQithing fQir the
creditors tQi come and go. UpOll. 011 the
othe,l' hand, it may no.t bel a fair thing
to prQivide that there shall not be a
withdrawa.l under any circumstances, because a man living in and ha,ving an interest in a pa.rticula,r district may remQive frOim tha.t district, and not desire
any longer to have a.ny interest in it.,
and he ought tQi be allQiwed to withdra,w
his share. SQI that creditOirs may not be
taken by surprise" prQivision is made tha,t
the rules shall be lodged with the registrar, and that the acknowledgment of
registra,tiOin of an amendment o.f a rule
shall be indorsed upon the rules, and
there is a provision making the rules obtainable by any person, whether a member Qif the society o.r nOot, upon the payment Qif onei shilling, SOl that any person may be in a position to know e,xactly
the nature of the society with which he is
dealing. Inasmuch as there a.re. elaborate
provisiOins whereby a sOociety 'is under an
ohligation to lodge a statement of
its financial position from year to
year with the registrar, and the
public may obtain a copy of the audited
balance-sheet, the pUblic"' ar€! protected
by being able at any time to ascedain
exactly what thel pOositiOon of any society
is.
Ho.norable members will recognise
that that is a, ve,ry wise provisio.n to make
in this measure', and if it had been made
in the old Act the mOore 001' less fraudulent
cOonduct to which I have alre·ady referred
-namely, members transfOirming the.jr
shares OIr intelrest in a· sooiety into deben-
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tures which ga,ve them priority ~o' creditors-would no,t have, been possIble, because, as I shall show later on, any such
debentures or any lllO'rtgage Oof any n~,~ure
must be registered under the prOovisIOns
of this measure,. Sub-clause (5) o·f clause,
10 is as follo'Ws:A copy of the rul~s of a society shall be
delivered by the SocIety to every person. on
demand 011 payment of a SUIll. not exceedmg
One shilling.
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It is further provided that he shall ha\'e
access to all deeds and documents, and
this imposes na,turally upon the audito:r
the O'bligatiQoll of e..xaminillg. t.he. seCUrIties and seeing that they are In conformity with the. law. .Clauses 14 and
15 I may remark m passmg, we're formula,ted in orde,r tOo meet certain suggestions
which we,re made by the Chambe'r of
Comme'J'ce when this Bill, 0,1' rat-he,r a Bill
of a, simila l' natur(;J, was before, the Bouse
in 1912. Clause 15 provides fer annual
returns, and sta,tes what thel nature Oof
those retUl'ns shall be·.
Sub-clause (4),
which is new, provides fOol' the filin~ o,f
a, baJance-shee,t, which has to be venfied
on oath by the secretary, and which
must be lodged with Hle Registrar-GeneraL The baJance-sheet must show various
things that. it i~ unnecessa,ry for me. to'
det!ail but which al'e aimed at showmg
precis~.Iy what the financia~ position 0'£ the
society is. Sub-clause (6) IS also. llei\V. It
prOovides fOor trienniaJ returns of shareholders, SOl that any perso'lil wh?, may
care to makel a search may ascertam who
are and who are not shareholders of a
so cie,ty , and the extent to which they
ho,ld shares. Clause 16 is a,Iso new, and
it introduces, I think, great improvements, which should be· of benefit to, the
public.
The exis6ng societies at the
commencement of thel Act would be
. bound to fiJe
ce,rtified copies
of
their rules at the Regist.rar-General's
office,.
EVCol'y soci~ty hereafter r~ls
tered would ha,ve to file duphcate
copies o.f the nile's thereat. Certain other
documents ha,ve tOi be certified and filed
at the Registra,r-Generals' office. They
are enume,rated in sub-clause, (4). Suhclause (5) prOovides penalties fOor ~he !lonfulfilment o,f certain legal oblIgatIons.
Clause 17 provides that any persOo~ may
inspect these documents at the Registra.rGene'ral's Ooffice so that he may asce,rtam
exa,ctly what the positiO'n of any society
is and su o-clause (3) prQlvide:s fOir the
admissibility of certain ~ert,ified. copies as
€,videollce.
Clause 18 IS an Implortant
provision. Sub-clause (1) prOovides-

The same clause makes provision for
amendments Oof the rules,- ,'O'hich, like, the
o-riginaJ rules, ha;ve to be' in conformity
with the Act, and the registrar has to
be satisfied alsOi tha.t t.he amendments have
been duly made, SOl as to' be binding on
membell's. CI'a,use. 11 is new. It . p'rovides t,hat there may be a withdrawal by
a, member of the amOount which he' has in
the society, but if he withdra.ws his.
capital he is bound to' ta~e it in cash,. and
is not permitted to 100an It to thel SOCIety,
whether by way of mortgage~ debentures,
or otherwise..
The object of this clause,
is to: insure that when a member withdraws he no 100nger re,tains any interest
in the society, and it is also intended to
prevent a society requiring a, member
withdra,wing his capital to' leave the
mOiney representing his withdra.wn share
as a, lo'an lOo the society.
The Oobject
is to obviate, any possibility of the
conduct to which I have, already refe1."red being repeated in connexion with
any of these,societies.
Clause 12 pl~OI
vides that a· society shall have' a regIStered O'ffice and that notice of any change
has to! he given.
Clause 13 provides
that the words "regi~tered under the
law reJating to' industrial and provident societies" shaH a,ppe,ar in easily
legible terms on the outside of the office
and on the seal of the society.
Clause
14 is also ne.w, and is very important..
Though the law as it stands at present
seems to contemplate the auditing Oof a
society's acco.unts, it makes no prOovisiou
as to the na,ture' 00£ the audit. The audit
might be ca.rried out by Oone of the members of the society himself or by a person
who had no. reaJ qualificatio.llj but, in cooUEvery society shall supply gratui~ously to
formity with the law in relatiOon to coo~ 2verv member creditor or person mterested
panies, it is here provided t.hat the al~dIt in ti~e funds of the society, on his application,
a. copy of the. last ~nnllal ,return of the
must be carried Oout by an audItor society for the ttme bemg and III the month of
licensed by the Companies' Auditors September in every year shall send by post to
Board. It is alsOo prOovided, and properly every member and to every creditor of the
SOo, that the auditol' shall not hOild any society a copy of the said l~st annual return
together with flo copy of the report of tho
other olfficel in counexiou wit,h the society. auditor.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That
a. heavy ordeil'.
The HQln. H. 1. COHEN.-I do no,t
knO'w that it is a very hea,vy order. It
has to' be remembered that, thesel societies
are nOlt in the same positiQill as compa.nies. They have a fluctuating capital.
Usually withdra.wals may be made under
thelir rules a,t any time, and the provision
is for the protection of creditors.
The HO'n. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-Companies have to' send a balance-sheet to
each shareholder.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-Of course,
they have. This prO'~ISlO'll just puts
these societies in the same pOositiO'n as
cOimpanies. As I have alre'ady said, a
company is bound by law not to' decrease
its capital without the permission of the
CQurt, but OIne- Q1f these societies may,
by the voluntary withdrawal O'll t.he part
of members of theQr money, reduce such
capital as it has. The creditors are entitled tQl knOow precisely the financial positiO'n Qif the sQlcie,tie,s they are delaling
with.
The Hon. R. H. S. AnnoTT.-The
original Act was intrO'duced tQi make it
very simple fQlr people whO' wanted to' dOl
certain things collectively, bub had nO't
very much mQiney.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We have
the advantage Q1f the expe'rience Q1f the
English legislators in cO'nne,xiO'n with this
ma.,tter.
They ha,ve found practically
every one O'f these clauses necessary for
the carrying on of this kind O'f business
in England. I think that, with the
Q1ne exception which I pointed out
before 1\1r. AbbO'tt came, into the,
Cham ber, these clauses are copies of
the English legislation, and I made
out, I· think, a very strong case'
for the addition to' our la,w of tha,t Qine
particular clausel. Clause 19 deals with
the inspection O'f books by members, and
I dO' not think there is any necessity fQor
me to' gQl into that subject. in detail.
Clause 20 prO'vides that where ten members of the society make a requisition to
the registrar; he may allQow an inspectiO'n
of the books. This, in effect" really gives
an appeal to' the registrar as to t.he
accounts of the society if any obstacle be
thrO'wn in the way of members getting
infOormation they are prDperly entitled
to'. So that nO' unnece,ssary onus shall be
cast Dn a society, the clause provides that
a security shall be lodged and the registrar is given the power to Drder the
is
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payment of costs in such proPO'rtions as he
thinks fit.. I now pass to that pQortiDn of
the. ~ill dea.ljng with t.he privileges of
SOCIetIes.
lV1ere regist.ration renders a
socie,ty a bOody corporate. The effect G,f
this is t.O' give them the privileges of cQlrpOorations, with perpetual succession and a
common seal and with limited liability.
Clause 22 is important.. It provides tha,t
the rules of a society are to' bind a member in the same way as if he had
subscribed his name and affixed his seal
thereto. It really places on members the
obligation to make themse,lves acquainted
with the rules Df the society, and they
cannot a,fterwards be heard to say that
they are nQot bound by the rules. Clause
23 is not Df much importance.
The HDn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Is there
any reference to' cDnt,racts fOor supplies 1
The HOon. D. L. McNAMARA.-That
would be a question Df individual rule.
The HDn. H. I. COHEN.-That wOould
be a qUestiDn fDr any particular sOociety,
as Mr. McNamara pDints Oout. Clause 24
is important. It is nDt exactly new,
because in section 26 of the present Act
there is pOower to nO'minate. But this
clause makes a provision nDt previously
contained in the Victorian Act. One Oof its
purposes is to protect the revenue in relatiO'n to prOobate duties. It give,s the power
Df nOominating persDns in tD whose names
the interests of members may be transferred Dn death. The sub-clauses make
provision as to. the way these nDminatiDns
.may be made and revo·ked. There is Qne
thing that is entirely new, I think,
namely, that the marriage of a member
of a sOociety shall operate as a revocatiOon
Qf any nDmination made by him befDre
such marriage. Clauses 25, 26, and 27
make prDvisiDn for the way these nominations are to' be dealt with by the
f;ociety when Qnce they are made. Passing Dn to clause 28, we have here a clause
with which we are familiar in the Companies Act. It prDvides fQr the manner
in which contracts may be varied or
discharged. There is nDthing new there.
Clause 29 provides that a person under
the age of 21 years, but above the age
of 16 years, may be a member of a
registered society~ That is new. At the
same time, there is a qualification to' the
effect that he shall nDt be a member Df
the committee, a trustee, manager, Qr
treasurer of the society. Clause 30 has
relation to' bills O'f exchange and promia-
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SOory notes. I now cDme to' a series of
clauses dealing with the prOoperty and
funds Df sOocieties. Clause 31 relates to'
the hOolding Qf land by a society. Clause
32 creates the conditiOons under which
advances may be made tOo members, with
the, impQrtant qualificatiQn that no
sDciety shall lend mO'ney Qr make advances upou the security Oor pledge Df its
own shares. Clause 3,3 prOovides fQr the
apPQlintment Q1f prQlxies by sooieties
members of Oother bodies corpDrate.
Clause 34, Qne Df the shOortest clauses in
the Bill, is an impQrtant Dne. It pro'vides that any other bOody cDrporate may,
if its regulatiDns permit, hQld shares by
its corpo,rate name in a society.
Clause
35 provides for the manner in which a
society may invest its mOoney. Practically it places the societies in the same
position as trading cQmpanies occupy
under the Companies Act. The clauses
which dea.l with informatiDn as to mortgages, charges, &c., are, as I have
already indica.ted, very impQrtant. A
society is placed in the same posit.ion as
a company, inasmuch as it is made necessary for it tOo cOonform to sectiOon 242 of
the Companies Act, which pr'Oovides for
the registration of mortgages and variDus
other things. SOo that any person may a.t
any time, by means of a search in the
register, find Oout precisely what t.he
posit~on O'f a society is.
Clause 37 is
important, as. it prOovides a very simple
methOod for t.he discharge of mortgages by
receipt indOorsed. The effect is to make a
slloving of legal costs. Clause 38, which
is new, prOovides for the giving of security
by officers who are in receipt or in charge
of mOoney, and in the schedule is tOo be
found a fOorm Oof bond which may be
signed by Oofficers by way of surety for the
fulfilment Oof their duties. Clause 39 is
also new, and prOovides as tOo how the
aCCOounts of officers shall be rendered.
Clause 40 is devOoted to the settlement of
disputes ansmg between a member
Oof a society Qr a.ny person aggrieved
whO' has fOor not more than six
months ceased to be a member of
a
society," Q1r any pe-rSQill claiming through such member Oor persOon
a.ggrieved or claiming ut;tder the rules of
a .society. The disputes are to be decided
in a manner directed by the rules Oof the
society, and a decision is to be binding
and conclusive on all parties without
appeal. That is tOo sa.y, the clause gives
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power to the sOocieties tOI set up their own
domestic tribunal as in the case of
friendly societies. Of course, a society
may fail to' have a rule which makes such
In that case disputes may
a provision.
be heard and determined by a County
Court Judge or any two Justices, but
neither they nO'r the registrar, to whom
a dispute may by consent be in certaiu
circumstanccs referred, arc to be compelled to state a special case.
The
purpose Oof that prOovision is to prevent
these arbitratiO'n cases being 10'ng-drawn
out, and made expensive, as we know that
other arbitration cases have been made.
N OoW, with· regard tOo the inspectiOon of
affairs, clause 41 gives po,ver to appoint
jnspectors upon the appli.cation of 011('tenth of the whole number of members of
a society, practically to make an investigation of and to report upon the affairs of
a. society. As in clause 20, sub-clause (2),
the position is' safeguarded by making
it obligatory on the applicant to give
security for costs and by giving the regisn'ar power to mulct the persons who Dlay
be found to be in fault in such proportion
of costs as he may direct. Clause 42 provides for the change of, name, amalgamatiOon, 001' conversiOon Oof a society. It starts
off by defining what a "special resolution"
shall mean, and defines it in a maDner
with which we are not unfamiliar. It
then goes on to say that by such special
resolution the company assisted may
cha.nge its name', or amalgamate with
another society, or may convert itself
into a company Qf the same nature as we
are familiar with unde·r the Companies
Act. Provision is also made for the registration of these special resolutions. The
registration will enable any perSOons whOo
desire tOo know what the company has
dOone in any of these cQnnexions to find
out what has been done; and in order that
the company shall be induced to registrar
these resolutions, clause 46 prOovides t.hat
they are to have no effect until they are
so registered. Clause 47 safeguards the
rights of creditors whenever any such
amalgamatiOon takes place.
Clause 48
provides fQr the dissOolutiQn or winding
up of societies. That may be effe~ed in
tWOo ways, in the same way as a company
is wound up, or by what is known as an
instrument of dissolution. The Bill provides for the way in which these instruments of dissolutiOon shall be brought into
effect. I dOo not think it necessa.ry to gOo
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into the clauses which deal specificaHy
with that matter. Passing Qn to clause
51, the Bill defines the liability of members in winding up. }fuch the same lines
~rp. fDllDwed as in the case Df the winding up of a company. For instan~e, no
individual who has ceased to be a
member for one yeaI' oor upwards
prior to the commencement of the
winding up shall be liable to contribute, nor shaH any member be liable
in respect of any debt or liability
contracted after he ceased to. be a
member.
Clause 52 provides for the
certificate of dissolutiQn and transfer of
engagements to be lodged with the registrar, and clause 53 and the following
clauses make provision in regard to
offences, penalties and legal proceedings.
There is nothing special to. be noticed
about this clause except this, that not
only is the society liable, but any officer
(·r member who fails to carry out the
Act is to be equally liable.
Subclause (2) O'f clause 54 proviaes that every
act or default constituting a default, if
continued, shall constitute a ne,w offence
on e,very day during which it contiJ).ues.
There is a slight departure in this provisiOon frOom the English Act" which prO'vides t.hat it shall constitute a new offence
for every week during which it cont.inues.
'The effect of that clause would be to make
the offence cumulative.
The maxiI!lum
penalty provided in the Bill is £20, leavj ng it, of course, to the discretion of the
Court to make it as small as it
chooses. I shall have something to say in
this connexion later.
Clause 55 provides
for the punishment of fraud or misappropria,tiO'n.
The penalty is toO be not more
than £20 or three months' imprisonment.
Clause 56 provides fOor the offence of delivering false returns or documents. As
already indicated, the nature of these reo
turns is of such importauce tha.t it i ...
absolutely essential to make any falsification an offence.
Honorable members will
J ecollect that under the Act no. person is
allowed to have an interest greater than
£200. Clause 59 provides that any per·
son, other than a registered society, who
has or claims in the shares of the society
any inttrest exceeding £200 shaH be
guilty O'f an offence, and shan be liable too
a penalty equal to the excess of such
in terest Olver that sum.
That is not
JleW, for it is in
the present Act.
Hon. H. I. Oohen.
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I

intend to ask honDrable members
in Oommittee to make a slight
amendment, as I think this proviso is toOl
drast.ic. I drew attention, O'n sub-clause.
(2) Qif clause 54, tQi t,he fact that the
offence is made a continuous offence fo~
every day during which it may continue
If~ under clause 59, there was an excess
of £100, and it was allO'wed to remain
fi'll' Olver 100 days, the Dffender might be
liable tD £10,000, which would, of course,
he Dut of all prDportion to the Dffence.
1 will, in CDmmittee, prDpose an amendment tD temedy that. The Bill provides
a penalty fOIl' Drdinary Dffences of not
IJ!ore than £20, and also provides a method
of recovering penalties in the cheapest
possible manner.
There are supple])lental prDvisiDns prDviding that certain
documents shall be evidence of variDus
things, and affording facilities fOol' the
proOif of registration and the rules Qf the
societ,y.
Thes~ provisions are in confOirmity with provisions in the Friendly
SOiciet,ies Act..
Clause 63 is new so far as
this pa.rticula.r class of sode,ty is concerned, but is in conformity with sedion
294 of the COompanies Act,. It gives the
Hegistrar-General power tD repDrt certain
contraventions of the law, and is a marked
improvement. Qin the present. law. Clause
64 is important because, by a, ctiriO'us
OImission in the present Act, there is nQ
obligatiQin OIn any Qif the societies to pay
any fees whate,ver, and there is nOi PQiwer
in t.he GQvernor in Council to make any
rule prescribing fee·s. The result is that
not Duly do these sDcieties pay
llothing for the registration rules,
but any searches that may be made
in the registrar's office can be made
without the payment Qif any fee.
There
is no reason why these societies shOould, in
this respect, be in a diffe,rent pOisition from
friendly sDcieties.
Clause 65 merely
provides tha.t the fees collecte.d shall go
into Consolidated Revenue; and clause 66
empowers the GovernO'r in Conncil to
make regulations in regard to certain
matters.
The schedule I have already
incidentally dealt with.
I trust that
l.onorable members will recognise the
nrgent necessity for this Bill.
L

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I move-That the debate be now adjourned.

I think we need an adjournment, so that
honorable members may have an oppo'r-
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tunity of reading the very lengthy remarks made by 1\1r. CO'hen. It is abou~
as lengthy an explanatiO'n as I have he,a.rd
since I entelred this HO'use.
The mO'tion fO'r the adjournment of th~
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the fO'llO'wing day.
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EXPENDITURE_

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of Public InstructionIf he will cause the balance-sheets of High
Schools expenditure to be published sepa·
t'ately, so that the public will be able to see
how the money has been spent ill each
locality 1

He sa.id-A balance-sheet is presented of
the activities of the High Schoo1s, but
I want a, complete statement of the expenditure of each one, embracing the cost
of instruction at the High Schools.
I
ADJOURNMENT.
want it for the purpose· O'f comparison~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttO'rney- and I think it can easily be made up.
General).--I moveSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (MinThat the House do now adjourn.
ister of Public Instruction).-I have
[ desire to inform honorable members thai-, given instructions for the, pUblication in
the Supply Bill is under consideration aij the annual report of thel details of the
present in another place. It is necessary expenditure in connexion with High
to pass the Bill this week, so that the Schools which the honorable membe,r deordinary payments may be made O'n Fri- sires. It will be in similar form to the
day.
I therefore propose to take that statement in connexion with technical
Bill at an early stage in the proceedings schools.
tOo-mO'rrow .
The motion was agreed to.
WEIGHTS AND 1\fEASURES ACT.
The House adjourned at twent,y minut~n
1\1r. ""VEBBER asked the Chief Secreto ten o'clock p.m.
tary--:,
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
Ra,ting on Unimproved Values Bill
(Hon. D. L. McNama.ra).

If it is the intention of the Government to
bring in a Bill this session to amend the
Weights and Measures Act?
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T'Lf,esday, October 2, '1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair
fifteen minutes to five o,'clook p.m.

at

ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Victorian GO'vermneu t Loan Bill.
Friendly Societies Bill.
ESTATE OF K. O'DOHERTY.
lVIr. BAILEY asked the Premier, for
the Attorney-GeneralIf he will lay on the table of' the Library
the file relating io the advance from the
Master.in-Lunacy to A. W. McKenzie of
money in the estate of K. O'Doherty, including the document signed by the late Mr.
Justice a'Beckett granting leave to the Masterin-Lunacy, under section 191 of the Lunacy
Act 1915, to invest moneys in the estate of the
said K. O'Doherty on mortgage of land?

Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier). - The
pa,pers ha.ve been laid on the table in the
Library.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chie1f Secretary).-The
Cabinet has this ma.tter under consideration, and will introduce a Bill this session, if time will permit.
PUBLIC SERVICE
SUPERANNUATION.
Mr .
PRENDERGAST' asked
Premier--

the

If he intends to make any pronouncement.
as promised on the 9th August last, rega,rding
snperannuH,tion to public servants?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am not
prepaJ.>ed to make a statement regarding
this ma·tter at the present juncturE", as
the new Government ha.s not had an
opportunity of considering it..
RAILWAY DEPARTl\1ENT.
BALLARAT

NORTH

WORKSHOPS.

Mr. lVIcGREGOR asked the Ministel'
of Railways-1. What is the cause of the delay in extend.
ing the Ballarat North railway workshops'
2. Why the material stored in prepara,tion
for the contemplated additional accommodation has been moved away?

,1!W""

I'
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Railwa,ys).-

The answers are1. Owing to the imperative nec~ssity of re~trictiJ1g

expenditure to undertakmgs of the
most ur'''ent character, it was necessary to
postponeO the work of extending the Ballarat
1\ orth workshops.
2. For the reasons set out in answer to
1\ o. 1, the materials referred to were t~ke.n
into stock and utilized elsewhere as reqUIred.
An amount has been included in the current
Loan Bill programme, with a vi.ew to the extension of, these workshops bemg proceeded
with during the present financial year.

UNOFFICIAL LEADER OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr.' PRENDERGAST.-I shall be
glad .if the, Premier will make ~ state'ment about the proposed expendIture of
money to assist the unofficial Leader in
the Legislative, Council.
I understand
the proposal is to provide legal assistance.
At any rate, that, is the indication in a
paragraph in the newspapers.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have not
seen any stat·e.ment in the press regarding this maHer. HOinorable members axe
aware that the former unofficial Leader
in another place. joined the present Government, and that resulted in the position of unofficial Leader becoming
vacant. This position is not known to.
the Constitution in any way, but the
practice has been for members in another
place to seled some one whose, duty it is
to' ma,ke a thoroughly critical study of the
measures submit.te,d by the Government,
and a"dvise> the House of the.ir purport.
The object 0'£ the' .appo.intment is that
there shan be an impartial statement of
the po.sitio.n, not necessarily pro-Go.vernme-nt Dr anti-Government, but an indep'endent investigation.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do, yOlU mean by Ct,
membe'r of thel House ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
He is lme·
unofficial Leader, and it has been suggested t.hat it wo,uld be reasonable fo.r
the Government, in view of the fact
tha,t this study. involves a considerable
amount of wo'rk, and that" as former
members who have oocupied the position
of unofficial Leader have at their own expenses engaged assistanCe> either legally
or professionally, to make a contribution
towards the services so' rendered by some
(\1181 wh(\, would be at the disPOIsal of the
unofficial Leader.

the Legislative Co~nc·il.

lVIr. CLOCGH -Is the Government gDing to assist the Leader of the
pa,rty in "the sam_G' way?

L~,b()ur

Mr. LAWSON.-That, has no.t been
asked.
Mr. WEBBER.-He is the Leade·r ot
the real Opposition.
Mr. LAWSON.---The, Leader of the
Opf-osi tioTI in this ~ha~ ber . is gi ven
clerical assistance, whICh IS .paJd for by
thel G-o, verll Il1pnt.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-There is a Leader of
tha Oppo~ntion jnthe Legislative COouncil
-Mr. Jones.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is nO' Oppoeibon in the Legislative Council I agree~
to the wish of the Leader of the OPPOSItion here to make a statement in regard
to this matte,r, and I am ende,avouring
to do so, but certain honorable members
sitting on the, Opposit,ion side of the
House, appa,rellt.ly want to pre1vent me.
The GO'veornmellt has agreed that it will
find the sum Df £100 towards the expenses of some person who n:ay be plac~d
a t the disposal of the unoffiCl~1 Lc~de~ In
order to assist in the analYSIS of BIlls.
The money will not be paid to t.he unofficial Leader.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This matter
has been sprung upon us, a.nd I intend
to move thel adjournment, of thel House.
EOW for the purpose of considering it.
The SPEAKER.-Not a,t this stage.
DAYLESFORD ELECTION.
ORDER OF THE COURT.
The SPEAKER.-I have been a.dvised
by the Clerk of the House that he has
been served .with a copy of the o,rder
ma.de by Mr. .T ustice Schutt, in the
Sup rem/)· Court commanding him to
break the seials of the ballot-papers and
other papers used ill conne.xion with ~he
Dayl9sford election. It has be,e~ the ~n
,-ariable pra,ctice, on such occaSIOns for
t he Clerk to submit himself to the decisiorn O'f the House on a. matter 0.£ this
sort. The Cle'rk is no.w following the
usual practice. He has. handed me a
copy of the order, with a letter from the
Crown Solicito'r.
Mr. LEMMON .-Do you propose tOI read
the order~
The SPEAKER.-I will do so.
It is
as fO'llows:In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1915 and in the matter of the
Election held on the 9th day of August, 1923,
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Dayle.sfofJ,

for the office of member of the Legislative
Assemblv of the Parliament of Victoria for
the Electoral District of Daylesford in the
said Stttte.
WEDNESDAY, THE 26TH DAY

OF

SEPTEMBER,

1923.
Befo1'e His Honour Mr. Justice Schutt.
This matter coming on for hearing before
this Court this day upon reading the affidavit
of John Gilder, sworn the 25th day 'Of September, 1923, rand ,filed herein and ;the exhibit
referred to therein and upon hea.ring Mr.
Dixon, K.C., a.nd Mr. Spicer of counsel f'Or
the Honorable the At.torney-General for the
State of Victoria This Court doth order and
command that the seals of the sealed parcels
!md packets of ballot papers, certified copies
of rolls, oooks, rolls, and papers used at the
elcction held on ,the 9th day of August, 1923,
for the office of member of the Legislative
A~;sembly of the Parliament of Victoria for
the Electoral District of Daylesford in the
Aaid State, Iwhich 'Were sealed in accordance
with the provisions of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1915, and Iwhich were forwarded by the Returning Officer at the said
election to the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of Victoria be
broken by the Clerk of the said Legislative
AHsemlbly, and that .the gaid parcels and
packets be opened by the said Clerk.
By the Court
(L.S.)

M.F.

Mr. LA \VSON (Premie,r).-I ma,y Illtimat.e', for the information of honorable
membe.rs, that I propose to ask the House
to consider this matter either at a later
stage tot-day or to-morrow.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST .-1 have no
objection tol the House being asked to
conside·r 'this matter, but I should prefer
it. to be brought on to-morrolw rather
than later to·-day.
If the matter does
no,t come 0IJl. until to-morrO'w, we will be
able to' consider what we shO'uld dO'.
,What I want to, cO'nsider is how to' preserve the privilrges of Parlia.inent against
a Coort or anybody else. If I may be
permitted, I sholUld like to ask you, Mr.
Speaker, if we are compelled to be suhmissi ve in this ma.tter ~
The SPEAKER.-On pre.vious occasions when a similar order has come before this House, the permission asked for
has always been give'll.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The point is,
are we compeUed to comply with the
order O'f the COourt ~
:Mr. MCGREGOR.-If justice demands
it, we ought to. comply with this order.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Tha.t is not the
poont.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Supposing
the House decides that we will no.t comply with the olI'der, can we be compelled
tOo do SOl ~ 'The answer to' that question
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will make a considerable difference in
our dealing with this matter. The
fact that the House has been submissive
in the past is not an indicatiOon that it
must be submissive.
Mr. LElIiIMoN.-The House of Commons very OIften fOought the Courts.
The SPEAKER.-The Judge has
made his Oorder under the authO'rity of
an Act of Parliament, not under a. standing order of this House. It is Parliambnt tlia.f. has given a Justice of the
Supreme Court the power to give a manda.tory order to' the Cle,rk of the Legislative Assembly. That is the position.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we were to
d€Cide that we would not Oob~ the· order
o·f the Co.urt, what power would there
be to enforce the Court's decision ~
The SPEAKER.-There· is no order of
the Court to this House.
The order
of the Court is to. the C1erk of the
Assem bl y.
~lr.
PRENDERGAST.-He is the
Clerk of this House, and tOi that e,xtent
he represents the HO'use in this matter.
What pQiWer has the CO'urt over this
HO'use ~ A great number of peO'ple who
~ave takeJ? a keen interest In the operation of the Commonwealth Constitution
Act object to the High Court having
powe'r over the Commonwealth Parliament, and we ha,ve always said that the
Sta.t€! Parliament has power over the
Sta.tel Courts. I take up the position
that we need not obey the order of the
COourt unless we choose.
The SPEAKER.-This House and another pla.ce passed a Bill which received
the assent Oof the King, thrO'ugh the GovernO'r, giving the Court a. jurisdiction to
place an Oorde,r upon the Clerk o·f the
Legislat.ive Assembly. This House was a
party to that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Can an officer
o.f Parliament be committed for contempt
of Court if we reso·lve to ,disobey this
order Oof the J udge ~
Mr. SOLLY.-They might put him in
gaol.
The SPEAKER.-The Leader Oof the
Opposition has· raised a point of la;w. I
know of no case in which a person who
has been ordered by the Supreme Court
to obey its commands has not been liable
on his refusal to. be brought to Court fOor
contempt, unless the order has beem set
aside by a higher Court.

lVlr. PRENDERGAST .-Though Parliament in the past has passed resolutioI?s
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in fa,vo.Ul' of obe,ying orders of the kind
in question, those. resolutio.ns have, really
had no. force·.
The orders could have
been enforced in any case.
Thel SPEAKER.-I ha,ve, nOot drawn
that co.nclusio.n.
Ivrr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
assumptiOon.
YOou say that the order
stands unless it is upset by a higher Court.
The questions tha,t haNe, been raised will
have to bel dealt with when this matter
comes up for cQonsidera,tiOon by the. House,
and therefore, I think the Premier had
better take, a, little lo.nge,r than till tomQrrow to consider them. I hope' the
honOorable gentleman will bel fully pre-:.
pared, . because, the CrOown has full legal
advice in cQonnexion with this matte'r.
My desire is to upho.ld the supremacy of
Parliameut as against any CQurt.
lVIr. BAILEY.-If the Speake,r hQolds
that the order is ·eifedive, why submit it
to' the, House,?
lVIr. :PRENDERGAST.-I hQlpe the
Premier will be prepared to. deal with
these questions "when the matter comes up
fQlr conside.ra,tion.
The, sPEARER.-I have cQlnfQormed
on this occasion with the, invariable practice Qf thel House.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-You do not say
that thel orde.r has the wa.rrant of law
though?
The SPEAKER.-I am not answering
questions of law.
UNOFFICIAL LEADER OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
PAYMENT OF EXPENSES.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to'
move, thel adjournment of the HQouse tOo
discuss a ma.tter of urgent public impQol'tance, namely, " The proposa,l of the Government to. prQlvide the sum Q1f £100 per
annum towards the expenses of the unofficial Le,ader Q1f anQlther place."
Twelve honorable membe,rs having
risen in their place,s (as required by the
standing Q1rder) to' support the motion,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-The question Oof the payment of the unofficial Leader Oof the Upper HQuse
places us in an anomalous position.
I do. not knOow of any instance
of this kind of thing having been
done in any othe,r Parliament, and I dOl
not know Qf any warrant for the action
taken by the. GQovernment. The members
of anothe,r place nQIW rece,ive. salaries fOor
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t1Ie work 'they dOo, and a sElCtion Oof them
appear to. be de.te.:rmined toO charge the
State fOol' any extra, wOork. The Premie,r
a.lluded to the position occupied by the
Leader. 0.£ the Opposition in this House.
I do not claim anything on account Qif
legal work, but it would be beyQnd my
capacity to attend tOi my cOorrespondence
and tOo dOl the othe,r work a,tta.ched to
the duty of criticising from thel Opposition pQoint of view measures tha,t a·re
intrQduced by thel GQlvernment unless
some payment were made. That it is
considered essential that the Leade~ Oof
the Opposition should be, paid fQr his services is ShOVHl by the fa,ct that ne1arly
every Parliament in the, Commouwe,a.lth,
and Parliaments in Qither places, ha,ve
adopt-ed exa,ctly the samel attitude as this
House,Oon the, subject. At the time when
the, position of unofficial Leader of another place was created, and fQr long
a.fte.rwards, therel was a party in tha.t
House cOinsisting of members who. were
practically unanimous on all subjects,
and whosel only opPQsitiOon was to. any
measure, that was brought fQirwa.rd by the
Government"
Since that time ano,the,r
party has grown up in the Upper House,
and it now consists Oof six members, who
are in opposition to t,he prQiPosals Oof tht1
GQovernment.
It, appears to me that payment to a third part,y in cOol1nexion with
the work that has to be dOone in anot,her
place is nOot justified.
I do not, cavil at,
the amount of the prOoPosed payment to
the unofficial Leader. I am in favour Oof
recompensing the services 0'£ men at what,
they are worth, and I am not casting any
reflection upon the gentleman "\Yho occupies the position of unofficial Leader, but
the Government have taken up an extraordinary attitude. There was a caucus of
:l sectio'~l of the members of another place
to elect an unQofficial Leader, and the Go·
vernment promised to make a payment to
the unofficial Leader· in order to allow
those members to Q1ppose GOovernment measures if they desired to dOo so.
There
would, perhaps, be more warrant fOor making a payment to the Fanners party in
this House.
The Government might say,
" YOou have to obt.ain legal advice fQir the
purpose Oof enabling yQoU to oppose any
measures that come befQre the HQuse.·'
On that account there might be more wa.rrant fOor making a pa,yment to the Farmers
party t,han the're is fOor making a payment
to the unofficial Leader of anOother place.
It is nOot the amQiunt Qif the payment I am
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objecting to. I voted for the remuneration
of members of another place, and proba!>ly I would have, voted for £300 a year,
had it beel!.. proposed, instead of £200 a
year.
It is not the. question of making a,
saving that I want to discuss at all, but
the,re are other and larger questions
attached toO this maUer.
The payment
should not be made because there is an
official Opposition in another place today, and if allY party is to receive payment it should be the party that is opposed to the Government measures which
are brought fonvard.
An HONORABLE lVlEMBER.-The Government does not appoint the unofficial
Leader, does it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - No; some
members of another place elect him. In
that. House there are a Government part,y,
an Opposit,ion party, and a party which
dects the unofficial Le,ader. The memberB
of one of those parties oppose Government
measures for the same reason as we on
this (the Opposition) side of the House do
-because the Government will not bring
forwa,rd legislat.ion that suits us, and that
is in accordance with the plat.form on
which we are elected. If any money is
to be paid, it seems to me that it should
go to the party that is in opposition to th::;
measures introduced by the Government.
'fhe position of unofficial Leader of another place should not be recognised by
Parliament at all.
The Government
should not have promised that they would
make the payment to the unofficial Leadel'
or another place without consulting Parliament,.
It is an extraordinary departure. When factories legislation is sent
up to another place, Government supporters will support it with very bad
grace, as we have seen them do in the.
past. They will oppose some o,f the provisions insertecl in this House, and the unofficial Leader will be used to oppose
anything of a democratic nature that.
emanates from the Labour side, and to
int,roduce amendments t.o make the legislation more conservative. I do not
think this money should be paid. The
election of an unofficial Leader takes
place outside the House. Why should the
State recognise the position by the payment of au e,xtra sum of money to make
legal assistance available ~ The Leader
of the La,bour party in another place will
have to depend upon his own resources.
The other side will have the advantage
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during the session of having seated alongside them in the chamber, an outsider, a
gentleman whose whole and sole object
will be to cut up measures sent from this
House in a direction that may be indicated by two or three members of the
Upper House.
Some time ago it was
stated that industrial Bills forwarded to
another place by the 1\Iinister of La,bour
did not receive the consideration that they
ought to have received. They had to be
passed by this House in a, form that it
was believed would be acceptable to another place. The Leader of the Opposition in this House receives £200 a year.
But we are in a totally different. position.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-There is no analogy
at all.
:r../fr. PRENDERGAST.-There is not.
The Leader of the Opposition in this
House has to' examine all Bills that are
initiated.
No money Bill can be
initiated in another place,.
No money
Bill can be amended by another place.
But all the tricks of the business will be
introduced. I recollect these gentlemen
bringing at one time into the chamber a
most distinguished legal luminary, one of
the great men of the bar in 1\1elbourne. A
clause was introduced into a Factories Bill
in connexion with arbitration.
The
High Court got hold of the section, after
the measure had been passed, and in about
ten minutes knocked it sideways. That
section has never been heard of since. If
any payment of this kind is to' be ]~lade
it ought to go to those who are offiCIally
in opposition jn another place, as a me~ns
of helping them to push forward WIth
their work.
:Mr. BnowNBILL.-There are six members in Opposition in another place.
:1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-'rhat is sO'. I
would ask the Premier whether this is a
Cabinet proposal or whethe,r it is a matter
that was rushed upon the Ministry ~ It
does seem to me that notice should have
been given to the House of the intention
of the Government to make such an i111pOl·tant depa,rture from parliamentary procedure.
There should be no expenditure
of the kind until after this Rouse has positively agreed to it. What animated the
Premier when he proposed to pay this
amount of money ~ He has already sta,ted
that there was wo'rk to dO'. The Leader
of the Opposition in anothe'r place has
more work to do in the examination of
GoveTnment measures. I am not pleading now for a salary to be paid to the
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Leade·r of the Labour party in another
place in o'rder that the payment nO',w prO',posed shall not appear one-sided. I want
this proposal to be knocked out COlllpletely. There is no,t the work there to
be done. Quite independently of that,
these gentlemen should nO't be allowed to
constltute themselves an QPPQsition unless they do the work 0.£ an opposition in
connexiO'n with all the Bills submitted by
the Government.
I hO'pe that this House
will express the opinion that this amount
of money should not be paid. There is
no warrant for it. There is no historical
evidence of anyone ever having received
remuneration frlom Parliament in the
past in connexion with this class of work.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Surely ~he
Leader of the Opposition will realize that
. this is a storm in a teacup. The position
is that unde'r schedule D of the Constitution Act there j s a special a pprQpriatiou of
£5,000 for the Legislative Council. That
amount is not exceeded. As a matter of
fact there is a balance after the services
of the Legislative Council have beeu paid
for.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does that warrant
you in paying this sum of illoney ~
..
:1\1r. LAWSON.-Let me tell the story
fully. After the Hon. H. I. Cohen had
joined the Government the question of an
unofficial Leader for another place was
raised, and the Government was advised
by its representa,tives in another place
that there was a difficulty in filling that
position inasmuch as it involved a considerable amount of work, and without
adequate assistance the work could not
be e,ffectively done.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-··The
poin t is, is it necessary ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The conception of
anothe'r place is that it is a non-party
. House.
Mr. CLOUGH.-They show that in their
votes, do they not ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I would take it as a
favour if honorable membe,rs would listen
to what I have to say
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But do not be
JOCUlar.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not jocular; I
am veTY serious.
The Leader of the
Opposition was nat interrupted once' ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You were not listeRing to the interruptions.
Mr. ·LAWSON. - The Government
arranged to make available a sum of £100
for t.he purpose of providing legal assist-
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auce to the unofficial Leader 0'£ another
place, in order that Bills might be critically analyzed, and that an impart.ial review of those Bills might be made. That
was the position as it was represented to
Cabinet. The members O'f another place,
on further consideratiO'n, decided that the
pe'rson whose pa.rt-time services would be
made a.vailable for this purpose should be
at the service of all thQse members of
another place who are not members of
the Go,vernment.
Mr. BAILEy.-But will he do all that
for £100 a year?
:Mr. LAWSON.-It is only a matter of
making an analysis of the Bills.
That
is the position.
The Government said,
"We will make available £100 out of the
£5,000 special appropriation under
Schedule D of the Constitution Act, for
the purpose of affording clerical and legal
assistance to the unofficial Leader," and
my colleagues in another place have ext(ludecl that to cover all the members outside the Government, so that the services
of the gentleman selected for this particular work will be generally available.
They will be available for the Honorable
J. P. Jones, the Leader of the Labour
party there, and fQr any other membe,r
of that House.
I
Mr. vVARDK-He will be doing the work
at "scab" rates, I will bet.
You will
ha ve him before the committee, of the Bar
to show ground why he should not be expelled if he gives his services for that
amount of money.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think the expenditure is justified.
It will have the effect
of facilitating the conduct of business.
It will give to honorable members of
another place an opportunity of getting
an impartial i~eview of the legislation proposed.
It is not only in' the interest of
the Government, and it is not in any
party spirit that this is being done.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why not do the
same thing here?
I am not a legal
adviser for members; I am not a lawyer.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will you make a barrister
available for all members of this House?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. Honorable members know perfectly well that the Leader
of the Opposition is paid the ordinary
reimbursement which members get.
He
is paid, in addition, a sum of £200, and
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he is given a clerk who is at his absolute
disposal.
Mr.' WEBBER.-The Government has
legal advice.
Why cavil at the Leader
of the Opposition getting a little extra ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not cavilling, I
am merely stating the fact. I introduced
the Bill that did it.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is no analogy.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-If you agree to
give legal advice to any member of the
Upper House who applies for it, where is
there a similar facility for members of
this House?
The
SPEAKER. - Oi'der!
The
Premier must be a Howed to make his
speech.
Mr. Li\.WSON.-I am afraid my
speech is a thing of shreds and patches
owing to the constant interruptions.
However, I have made my statement.
The expenditure is thoroughly justified.
It is in the interests of the despatch of
public business, and it is too small an
item for honorable members to seriously
cavil at.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is no doubt that
this is only the thin end of the wedge.
There is no barrister in Melbourne who
would place his services at the disposal
of the unofficial Leader of al10ther place
and of every other member there for the
sum of £100.
When I asked what the
service,s we,re, the Premier said, "The
legal gentleman would dissect Bills for
honorable members." You, as a member
of the Bar, Mr. Speaker, know perfectly
well that no man of standing at the Bar
could be found available for the position
for the amount offered 1 What is the position in another place as regards the unofficial Leader 1 In years gone by it was
hardly necessary fo.r private members of
that House toO attend sittings at all. The
Government brought in legislation, and
an unofficial Leader was required in order
that if any Bill was brought down that
might act detrimentally to the interests
of honorable members, or the interests of
the classes whom they -represented, then
the unofficial Leader could communicate
with them.
He could say, "This Bill
or that is to come on at a particular
time." The members of the House would
then be ill their places.
Since their
advent in another place, the Labour representatives have adopted exactly the same
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attitude that has been taken up by the
Labour party in this Chamber.
They
are the Opposition.
Seeing tha t there
is an Opposition there, the posi tion of
unofficial I..Jeader has become a sinecure.
It is high time it 'was abolished.
Up
till the present time there has been no
suggestion of support being given to the
unofficial Leader by any outside legal
gentleman.
The Leader of the Opposition in this House has to study all Bills
that are circulated in order that he may
be in a position to debate them OIl the
floor of the Ohamber.
Surely to goodness if the unoffici al Leader has, aB the
Government states is necessary he should
have, the same ability to analyze Bills t-hat
£I.re brought before him in that capacity,
the Government should not have to go outside and pay a legal gentleman £100 to do
the work which he is appointed to do.
The point I wish to make is that the
LabDur party in another place occupy the
}Josition of the OppositiDn. When a Bill
id circulated, they have to study it., and
make themselves conversant" with its contents.
They have to pro.ve that they are·
able to discuss the measure intelligently.
If men who belo.ng to the Labour party
are ca.pable of dOling that, surely toO good[.Less the man who is selected by that
Chamber as unofficial Leader shDuld have
sufficient ability tCi discuss the Bills hand~d
t.o him. I think the Gorvernment will bn
adopting a bad precedent in agreeing to
the expenditure of this mone~.
If the
Government are gDing to expend money In
order tha.t honDrable members in another
place may be made conversant with
Rills and relieved o.f their Qiwn responsibility, the members of this House may
be ~lamouring for legal assistance toO ena ble them bet.ter to unde·rstand Bills
brDught up here. I cannot see any justificatiQln fOol' this prDposal. It is an admission o.n the part of {he unofficial
Leader of anQlther place that he is not
capable Q1f dealing with the Bills.
If he
is capable the mOoney will be wasted. It
is not the small sum of £100, but the
principle involved in the proposal that 1
Dbject to.
The gentleman who is employed to do this work will nQlt be satisfied
with £100.
It will be £100 to-day, but
eventually he will ask for mOore and mOIre
unt,il it amounts to a substantial sum. 1
hQlpe the House will support the Opposition in their protest against this pro-
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I think generosity and thQiroughness as they would
something should be said from this (the be available to t,he unofficial Leader. The
Government) side of the House. I do not members of our party object to the pro'
regard the proposal of the Government- posal.
with any satisfa.ction, and I am inclined to
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Is he to be an officer
think that wha,t has been said by the of the Ho.use'
Leader of the Opposition and other mem1\11'. HOGAN.-Nolj an Qiutside- ba,rrisbe,rs on that side of the House is correct,
that this is me-rely the thin end of the ter, and I understand that applications
wedge. I cannot see that the position iG have already been sent in for the position
necessary. If the gentleman chosen does fro.m men outside of Parliament, aJld holdnot felel himself competent to discharge ing a somewhat import.ant position in the.
the duties he should not have accepted legal world. If anyone is appointed, he
the, position.
I cannot understand will not be a member of the Public Serthe Premier's statements tha,t a gen- vice .. What purpose is he to be appointed
tleman is to be employed as legal fQir ~ W €' consider that he is to be apguide
to the unofficial Leade,r to pointed to examine the Bills that, go from
enable him tD analyze the Bills and explain this House to another pla,ce, and to do so
them to the House, and that the legal prima,rily in the interests 0'£ the antigentleman'S knowledge is to be placed at Labour seytiQin-to PQiint out to the antithe disposal of. all the honora,ble members Labour sectiQin the part.s of those Bills thai-,
of another place. It would really be bet- are favourable to our part,y. That is the
ter to discuss this matter on the Budget. way in which we regard it" and, therefore,
The amount involved is very small, but .l we say that the money sho.uld not come out.
It is useless to sav
am looking at the maUer from the prin- Qif the public purse.
ciple. I am inclined to think, as the hC)Lll- that there are no parties in another place.
orable member fo.r Port Fairy said, that, The're are cert,ainly t,wo partie,s there.
we shaH find applications made later fOIl' a There use.d to be three until a couple of
very much increased amount.
Once wa weeks ago, but at one time there was only
consent to vote this amount, we will not cne party. The old fairy sto.ry that it
be able to resist the application for '1. is a non-party House is without fOUlllarge'r sum. Although the sum involved is da,tion. It ~s a paTty House just as much
small we should regard this proposal as as this House is.
important" and we should not readily
lVIr. EGGLEsToN.-There is o~]y one
assent to it.
pa,rty there,.
1\11'. HOGAN.-I also desire to protest.
against this procedure The Premier has
lVIr. HOGAN.-There are six Labout·
said that the services of this barrister win membe,rs there who are opposed to the rest
be available to the members of the Labour of the House, and the rest of the Hous9
part,y in another place. I can assure th~ are anti-Labour.
If the unofficial Leader
honorable gentleman that the members of is not cOimpeltent to do his work and rethe Labour part,y will not a,vail themselves quires profelssio.nal assist.ance, and as W~
of his services.
They beEeve that they rega,rd that work as antii-Labour work, we
would get merely the fag end of his ser- say that it should not be paid fOir out of
vices.· His real service will be rendered the Consolidated Revenue, which is conto the unofficial Leade,r, and any servic~ tributed to by Labour as well as by antiavailable to honorable members generally Labour people.
I OIbject to any part of
will be worth very little.
How can ho the taxatiQin paid by Qiur people into the,
advise both sides 1
CQinsolidated Revenue being used to proMr. ROBERTSON.-It has wo.rked well vide prQifessional assistance to help the
here with the Leade,r o.f the Opposition.
anti-Labour fQirces in another place.
Mr. HOGAN.-We have nD barrister to Surely that is a view that the Premier
advise us.
That part of the Premier's must recognisel. 'Instead of being goyernstatement can be dismissed entirely.
I ment by membel's of PaTliament it will be
cannot see that the se.rvices Qif this barris- gove,rnment by proxy. The arguments preter would no.t be mono'polized by the un- sented will come from this barrister. Vle
official Leader. I feell sure that his ser- object to the prQiPosal that this gentleman
vices would not be available to the La bou r should be paid out of the Consolidated
members Qif another place, or WQiuld no1:. Revenue, and we dissent from the propooal
If prQifessional assistance i~
be available with the same measure of altogether.
l•
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required it should be paid £Oi1' out of the
party funds.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Inst.ructiolll).-I would not.
have risen but fOlr the remarks of the last.
speakelr, who has totally misapprehended
the whole position. He has trie,d to convey the idea that the person who is to
receive remuneration is to be an advise!'
in the int.erests of a particular pa.rty. I
am astounded a.t the doot·rine announced
by the Leader 0'£ the Opposition, and supported by ot.her honora.ble members of the'
Opposition.
Mr. WEBBER.-And from your own
side.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Yes? the honorable member for Ovens
supported it. Do honorable members say
that a pe.rson occupying the position of
unofficial Leader must pay fo.r advice out.
of his own pocket. ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He should previde it out ef his own head.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
arguable whether there should be an unofficial Leade,r. I have been in Parliament for a 10lng time, and there has always been an unofficial Leader in another
place. In the early stages of my career
the posit.ion was he,ld by the late Sir
Frederick Sargood, later. we had Si.r
Walter ManifO'ld, and then Mr. Baillieu.
The3e gentlemen paid for legal assistance out of their own peckets.
It
was not for party advice.
We all
know that it is not easy to underst,and
Bills.
These gentlemen paid for exped,
advice out elf their own pockets, and it
was no~ done from a party point O'f view.
:Mr. SLATER.-Did the.y really do that ~
S~
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK~
Yes, to my knowledge.
Sir p"rederick
Sargood used to spend one day every
week going through the Bills, and he·
paid for assistance.
It is difficult fO'r
lay members to understand Bills and.
amendments.
]VIr. WEBBER.-Our Leader has t.o do
that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Mr.
Blackburn, who represented. Essendo.~ in
this House, assisted members in Oppositior..
to unde'l'stand Rills and amendments. He
was of great assistance in advising the
Labour party and the House generally.
For tEe honorable member 'fo.r Port Fairy
and the honorable member for Dundas
th~ tasK of mastering legal provisiens
Session, 1923.-[:5'1]
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in a Bill wo.uld be very much e,asier than
in the ca·se of the average member. HonO'rable members jn another place have had
this position O'f unofficial I..Jeader fOT many
years, and in their wisdom they have
decided to continue it. They have represented. that not one of the honorable
members outside ef the Government helongs to' the legal profe~sion, and that,
therefore" they require seme skilled assistance in order tha,t they may asce.rtain
lihe effects of amendments in Bills that
are brought forward, and also have assistance in the preparation of amendments
in Bills when in the Committee stage.
It is not proposed to get for this duty a
barrister of high standing, and Qne' who
would charge, e.xpensive feelS. We shall
be giving an opportunity to some of thoee
particularly clever students about whom
honorable members on the Oppo~ition side
of the Housel elxpressed sO' 'much cencern
when we were considering the University
Bill recently_ 'Ve shall be able to giw>
a young man such as that a. little practice, and a. chance of furnishing legal advice e.xactly as has been done o.n previous occasions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Memb&s of both
Houses have the opPQrtunity 0;£ getting
amendments prepared through the Parlia-'
mentary Draftsman. Why is it necessary to' appoint anothe,r ~ Why give to
the Upper HQuse what is not given to
the Lowe·r House 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If
the Leade'r of the Opposition made a rt"quest s11ch as this, it would receive sympatl\etic .consideration by the Govelrnment. Honora.blel members Qn the OppositiO'n side Qf" the House will re'alize what
the pesition in the ethelr' place is if they
remember what their own position hert=!
was before a member of the legal profef!sian was one of their party_ I myself halt>
felt a difficulty in regard to preparing
amendments a.t the table. I re,ally cannQt understand an this stann and hullabaloo O've,r a proposal to prQvide, eocpert
assistance for the, unQfficial Le·ader o.f another place. Honorable, metTI1be~s on the
Opposition side of the House leok fQrward
to thel time, which I dO' no·t think will
come, when they will ha,ve a majo·rity of
t heir party in another place.
Should
tha.t time a.rrive', I can quite understanrl
the,ir prefe.rring a request somewhat
similar to the onel wei a.rel noiW considel-·
ing.
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Mr. SOLLY.-In that case we would

The SPEAKER.-It is against the
Standing Orders to speak disrespectfully
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That of the other House.
Mr. SLATER.-We hear such a lot
is not possible to be done. I think honorable members have misapprehended en- . about democratic institutions, and about
tirely what this remuneration is for, and our living in a democratic State. If one
what are the duties of the unofficial considers for a moment the constitution of
Lea.delr.
another House, one must realize the cant.
Mr. SLATER.-The Minister of Pub- t,ha,t.is expressed when one talks about
lie Instruction, in stating that honorable its being a democratic Chambe,r. In this
membetfs on the OppositiOon side of the prOoposal to provide a sum of mOoney for
House have ~isapprehended the whole this purpose twOo things are implied. The
position, lias stated what is not exactly first thing implied is that the unofficial
the case, beca use I beHeve that the Leader in the other place has not the
. gan~~al opinion in .this House, ~s that the ability to discharge the necessary du~ies
posltwn of unoffiCIal L'eader III anOother of his office.
The alternative imphcaplace is absOolutely a, sinecure.
tion is that we shall be providing a legal
1\lr. EGGLESToN.-Nonsense.
adviser for the Government to' help in
Mr. SLATER.-Wheu the, hOonorable piloting measures through that Chamber.
members of another place met in Oaucus I think that the contention of the Oppoto considetr the question O'f an unofficial sition that this appointment is unsound
Leader, it was, I understand, O'nly on and wrong is an. accurate one.
I was
the assurance being given by the Attor- glad to hear the expression of opinion
ney-General that legal assistance, would from one honorable member that the
be prc,vided tha,t hO'norable membe,rs there position of unofficial Leader is merely
decided that the, a,ppointment shO'uld be a sinecure.
The claim made by the
made. If this position 00£ unofficial Premier that there was an analogy
l:eader involved considerable clerical as- between the services r~ndered by the
slsta~ce, I could understand the Minister Leader of the Opposition and the sern~aking out a easel f?,r ~ha;t being pro- vices which would be, rendered by this
vI.ded. We ,hold tha,t thIS legal. assistance· Oofficecr." fo'r £100 a yelar, and that his adwIll be spe,cIally fO'r the unofficlal Leader vice woula be utilized by all sectiOons of
of the House.
the Housel, was, I think, balderdash. I
Mr. HOGAN .-The legal adviser's ser- do not think that members of our party
vices will be required for only a, couple o,f in another place approach the unofficial
I~eader on any matter that is before that
months.
Mr. SLATER.-I think that the ar- House. As far as I am able to see" the
guments tJ1a.t have been advanced "from unOofficial Leader, while no,t giving a lead
this (the Opposition) sidel of the House from the Government point of view, yet
are not cOllltrOove.rtible. I claim that the invariably points out a course that is not
l)osition o,f ullo,fficial Leade,r is an abso,-' ~pposed to' the Governm'ent point of view.
lute sinecure·, and I claim in the second This was sO' except in the case of the
pla,ce that what is proposed will provide gentleman who last filled tha,t positiO'n.
skilled advice fo'1' hO'no'ra,ble membe'rs on His criticism of Government Bills was
the Government side of thel HOouse.
I rather caustic, and I have an idea that
was amazed at the, Premier's claim that perhaps his unfriendly criticism of the
the other Chambe,r is a. non-party House. GOovernment was what led to his prom 0That is a fairy tale. The time was when tion to' a highe,r sphe,re.
it was a one-party House.
The LegisMr. HOGAN.-The Treasurer is. here
lative Oouncil was then the squatter's now. I wonder how he feels about this
Chamber.
When eligibility for mem- £100 ~
bership was conditioned by the ownMr. SLATER.-I do not know what
ing of £5,000 in laud, it was a oonel-party the Treasurer's opinion may be in regard
Chambe'r, and gave expression to the to it, alt,hough I know the hono~able
squatting interests of the Sta,te. To-day gentleman is very tight in Oother directIons.
the other place gives an expressiOon to He has apparently acquiesced liberally in
wealth, and for a democratic State it is this proposal. I believe that it is n~'t
one of the ,"vorst pos~ible examples in the the pra,ctice of members o·f Oour part~ ?n
Empire.
the other place to' approach the unoffiCIal
dose the other place up.

,.
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Leader of the House and secure his help
or advice in connexion with legislation.
The Premier lately has frequently been
making very strong appeals to traditional considerations.
I think the great
masses of the people do not give
that respect to this proposal that the
Premier wished us to show because of
the high office of the 'unofficial Leader
and of the traditions of the Legislature.
This is an opportunity when something
useful might have been done, but instead
of dQoing that the Government are seeking
to take advantage of this position, and
for the first time are pro'posing to remun'erate the man who' is to 'give skilled
advice in regard to legislation, not from"
a critical point of view, but in Qorder to
give assistance in such a way as to l?e of
advantage to the Government.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I feel that, for the
reasons that have been mentioned, a
mistake is about to be made in connexioll
with this proposed a.ppointment. Were
it not fOT those reasons the proposal might
probably be justified. Things have now
come to the state in the Legislative Council that parties are fajrly well defined;
and it is well known that the unofficial
Leader in the other place repi'esents a
party in that House. A statement by
the unofficial Leader that such-and-such
advice has been given him upon a certain
clause will carry great. weight in t-he
House, and place the other party at a
disadvantage. I think that that would be
an anomalQous position, and oue that the
Government ought to have considered. I
can understand the view taken by honorable members on the Opposition side
o,f the House, who are represented
by mem be,rs of their own party
in the other place'.
The Government ought to hesitate befQore proceeding further with this proposal.
If
members Qof the Legislative Council desire
legal advice, that legal advice should be
given by an Qofficer appointed on the staff
of that House, whose services would be
available to members of an parties without any suggestion of party affinity.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And without reading a Bill for the purpose of discovering
certain political principles in it.
1\fr. SNOWBALL. - The unofficial
Leader of anOother place belongs tOo a
party.
lIo,w can members o·f another
party feel any confidence in gOoing tOo a
legal adviser who is at the call of the
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unofficial Leadel', and asking for his advice Dr assistance ~ There may be a, CDntroversy between different parties in the
Council as tOo the meaning 001' legal effect
Qf a clause. HQow can all the parties regard this legal advice 001' assistance as
being available fOol' them to the same extent as it is being made available fOol' the
pa,rty to which the unOofficial Leader belongs ~ I ca11nQot see any analogy between
the Leader of the OppositiQon in this
House and the unQofficial Leader in anQother
place. HonOorable membe,rs on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House look
to the Leader Oof the OpPQsitiQon, who has
become a distinct feature in Qur parliamentary life. We rely upon him to
adopt a certain course on the introduction
Qf a Bill by the GOovernment. 'Ve desire
the Leader of the Opposition to prepare
himself for a certain duty in thi~
House-tOo follow the introducer of a
Bill, and tear it to pieces,
and
lay it bare, so that other honorable
members may continue the
debate
upon it. It may be that we' arel shirking
our individual duties in this respect, because it is the duty of every membe·r Df
this Housel to! study Bills which come
before us, but the customl. has grolWn up
of allowing the Leade,r Oof the OppositiQon
tOo foUQiW the lVIiniste,r introducing a Bill,
and we recognise that p'rocedure as a
substantial and effeciive' part in the de~
bates in this Chamber. We aJways expect the' Leader Oof the Opposition tQi be
prepared to! discuss Bills. He 'is no't pro\Tided with a legal advise·r. He has a
clerk whQi does a certajn amount of
" devilling" fool' him, attends tol his
correspOondence and tOo a. lOot o,f rout,ine
work which lightens his duty, but 1ihere
is nO! analogy whatever between the
clerical assistance provided fOor the Le'ader
of the OppositiOon and the legal advice
prOoPosed to! be given tOo thel uno'fficial
Leader in the Legislative COouncil.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-He
party man in that Housei.

IS

a

strong

11r. SNOWBALL.-He is always a
party man, and the' prOoPosa,1 is wrong
in principle. The proper time' tOo deal
with this ma.tt.er, I suppos,e, will be on
the consideration Oof the Estimates, but
I hope before then the Government will
realize tha,t this appointment should nOot
be made.
It is the thin end olf the
wedge, and I am sure it· will be fOollowed
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iWith a request fo'r increase of remuneraIt will lead to. a wrong in cO'nnexion with the procedure of that House
which other parties will have a right to
complain ahout. If we want legal advice in connexion with Bills which come
before this House we can always get what
we want from the draftsman and his
staff, and we can always appeal to that
officer with perfect confidence. The Parliamenta;ry Draftsman, knows no party,
and he will discuss quite freely thel effect
of proposals in a Bill regardless of party
consideration.
I have gone to him
and discussed provisions in Bills in
a-hostile spirit, and I have never yet
knQlwn him tOi display any feeling in the
matter. He has ne'ver hesita,ted a,bout
admitting that the, vie,w i have, put fQlrward might be' the right one, and although he expresses the views Q1f the Go've-rnment, it is nOit his conce,rn what
Pal'liarnernt e,ventually determines.
We
knQlw that his opinion is given without
any pa,rty bias.
Mr. LAWSON .-Surely the honorable
member d'oes llO,t suggest tha,t the man
whO' will be selected to; assist honorable
members in another place will have party
bias!
1\1r. SNOvVBALL.-He will, Q1f necessity, have pa,rty bias. He will require
to take a, cettain view in connexion with
the legislation under discussion. When
we consult the Parliamentary' Draftsman
he tells us that he has bee'll instructed to'
draft clauses so' as to make certain pro.visions.
Mr. EGGLES'l'ON.-But he, will not
point out defects in a, Bill.
1\1:r. SNOWBALL.-Hol1orable mem'bers do, that, and they gOo to the Parliamentary Draftsman, and ask whether the
dauses will not do this, that, and the
othelr. They can quit.e confidently accept
his opinion as being free from party bias.
::'\1r. LAWSoN.-·The, mall who will
assist the unofficial Leader will be absolutely free frolill pa,rty bias.
Mr. MURPHY.-vVhat guarante,e IS
there, o.f tha,t Z
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is the spirit 0'f
the appointment. It is not an appointment in the inte,rests of the G0'vernment.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This man will
assist the unofficial Leader, who will select
.the perso.n who. is to be paid fO'r assist'lng him. He will co.llabo,rate with the
'unofficial Leader in the preparation of

:tion.
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new clauses or amendments of Bills which
are under discussion, and he will Df
necessity r'egard himself as representing
the views of the unofficial Leader.
I
do hope this step will not be taken, because I belie\1e it will be mischievous and
lead to. ahuse. I canno,t sefe any justification whatever for this appointment. It
must be remembered that the Council
is dilf.ereutly c0'nstituted no.w t.o what it
was when the unofficial Leader was first
a.ppointed. The parties in that House
are distinct and well defined, and we
cann0't look uPQin this apPQiint,ment as
one which is likely to assist the different parties in the, same' wa,y as it
"will assist one p'a,rticular pa,rty. I hope
the Premie,r will realize that thi~ CQint,emplated appointment cann0't, be regarded as anything but a, pa,rty position.
I had nQit hea.rd anything about this
appo.intment until the matter was mentioned tQi-da,y, but I feel tha,t it cannot
be' just,ified.
Mr. LE1\![MON .-In vielw of the
opinions which have been e'xpressed by
the Leader of the, Opposition and &Olille of
his colleagues, as well as those e'xpressed
by the hQin0'rable member f0'r Ovens and
the honorahle membeQ" fo,r Brighton, I
would like to kn0'w what are the intentions of the Government. The h0'norable
membell" fOil' Brighton suggested that' the
proper time tQi deal with this mattelf was
when the, Estimates werel under considera,tion, but tha,t would bel rather lat.e
in the day. The time' to object to thIS
appointment is now, because it has not
ye,t been madel.
W €I know that when
the Estimates are under consideration
the merits of a pa,rticular item dOl not
carry very much we'ight if the a.lte'rnative is to' defeat the Government. We
know that 99 times out of every 100 the
merits of a prulposal to. alter the Estimates are disregarded if a vote in its
favour me,ans that the GDvernment has
tOo go out of office. I should like to know
what has become Df the great principle
O'f economy with efficiency which we ha,ve
heard the Premier talk SOl much about.
I agree with the hQin0'rable member for
Brightoill tfhat the man who, will be appointed cannot ,be other than a
party supporter. In the first place,
1\1r. Richardson will have a say in the
appointment., and he would be iiIfluenced
in sele'cting the man who was g0'ing to
advise him.
The, man will know the
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particular brand of politics the unofficial
Leader believes in, and that will consequently colour his advice. It is obvious
that this man will be a paid servant of
the GOlvernment.
We know that if he
dares to tender any advice which will be
hostile to the Bills under discussion in
the Council he will not have much cha.nce
of preferment in thel future. It is quite
dear that the, man will be a supporte'r Oof
the Nationalist party, tQi which 1\ir.
Richardson belQings.
We know what
happened on a, previous occasion when
legisla,ti(~)Ill Qif a cedain social tendency
managed to' pass through both Houses.
Members of the Nationalist party were
asked hQiw they allowed such a Bill to go
through, and they said tha t they did
not realize what would be, the effect of
the measure. Vve knQiw tha,t 1\11'. RichardsQin was· nQit prepared to' take, up the
position of unofficia,l Leader unless a legal
adviser was appointed tQi assist him ill
looking aiter social legislatiOon in particular, and, if possible, prevent it being
ca,rried in the House. There is a lot of
humbug about the whOole thing, and the
GoveTliment will be well advised not to
proceed with this appointment.
There
is anothf;'r aspect Oof this matter. The
Assembly is suppos~d to originate the
expenditure, of public money.
Where
dOles this prQiPosal come frQim 7 "VVe know
that it o['iginated in a secret conclave of
members in another place. The Attorney-General told the membelrs Qif that
House that if they were prepared to appoint an unofficial Leade,rhe would soo
tha,t £100 was provided fOol' professional
assistance, to whoever was selected. Then
he left the gathering, which proceeded to
the electiOon of the unofficial Leade,r.
Surely that is originating e,xpenditure III
unother place.
The position would be
different if the Go,vernment frankly told
us that it intended to pro,vide legal assist~mce fo[" the unofficial Leade,r of another
place. Sir Alexander Peacock ra,ther
surprised me when he intimated that
gentlemen whQi had previously occupied
the positiolll had paid fOIl' this assistance
out of the,ir own pockets. Members of
the La.bour party dOl no,t want any legal
assistance. They are quite able to analyze
the Bills which cOime before the House
and express their opinions in regard to
them. The first announcement was that
the legal adviser was not to be available
for all members, but was to be available
for the unofficial Leader of the Council.
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It was an afterthought, when criticism
had been voiced, to say that he was to be
available for all honorable members. One
can quite understand the position. of the
late Sir Frederick Sm'good alld :Ml'. W.
L. Baillieu. They had. the necessary
talent, no doubt, tQi analyze Bills, but on
account Qif their big business negotiations
they would not waste their time in doing
so. COlnsequently, they employed assist..
ance, and it was gQiod business Oon their
pa.rt to do that. I am surprised at the
methods the Government have adopted in
conne'xion with this matter.
The,re is
absolutely no analogy between the, position of the Leader of the Opposition ill
this House and that of the unofficial
Leader of another place.
If the unofficial Leader of anothe'r pla,ce had the
volume olf correspondence to attend to' that
the Leader of the Opposition has-people
write to the latter from all parts of the
State-there would be no objection to
clerical assistance being provided for him.
It is quite true that the assistant of the
Leader of the Opposition is a correspondence clerk, and to appoint such an officer
is altogether different from appointing a
person to deal with politica.l principles in
connexion with various clauses contained
in me-Mures sent up to another place 'from
this House.
The Gove,rnment has done
something that deserves the, censure, of the
House, and I shall be surprised if hono'rable members on the Ministerial side do
not voice their objection. to this elxpenditure of public mOlney.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-In my view what
is proposed is to provide clerical assistance
for the un Oofficial Leader of the Legislative COouncil. If the time ever comes
about when the unofficial Leader of that
House belongs tQi the Labour party, I am
quite satisfied that the members of that
party will agree tOl the provision of such
assistance. I dOl not think that any member of 'the Legislative Council e,ver did
mOlrel than the late' Sir Frederick Sa,rgood.
He was a man of independent means, and
. wa.s fortunate enough tOo be able to get
assistance in gOling through the Bills at
his own e,xpense.
We have agreed that
the members of the Legislative .CQiuncil
shOould be remune,ra,ted to' sOome elxtent,
and surely the unofficial Leader of that
House shOluld be entitled tOl clerica1 assistance. I do not know that legal assistance
is necessary.
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l\Ir. WEBBER.-It is legal. assista.nce
that. is going to' be provided.
:fi'Ir. ROBERTSON.-I fee,l tha.t it.
should be clerical assistancel, and that a.n
officelr of t.he House should be appointed
fO'r the purpose.
Wei know that the
officers of the House are a.bso.Jute.Jy impartial.
No matte,r what party is in
power, it is the,ir duty to help every membe,r of the Housel. I should likel it to be
provided that the unofficial Leader of
a.nother place shall be given clerical assistance by an officer of the House. HOonorable members Q1n the Oother (the, OppositiOon) side Q1f the House know perfectly
well that if a member of the,ir party we,re
appointed unofficial Leader of another
place it is not likely tha,t he would be in
a position to do what unofficial Leaders
:-meu with wealth-ha.ve dOine in the past
In the way of emplOoying assistance.
I
suppOort the Government, but I think they
wQluld make it easier fOor membe'rs of ail
parties tOo agree with them if they were
to say that tho unofficial Leader of another place will be granted clerical assistance in the same way as clerical assistanc~.is granted tOi the Le'ade,r Q1f the OppositiOon. Perhaps the duties of the- latter
are more onerous than those of the unofficial Leader Q1f another place, and we a,re
all please~ to thi~k that we were parties
to' ~IS gettmg clerIcal assistance-not legal
asSIstance. There is a, lot of tabulating
w~rk and drudgery to be donel, and I
thmk a man with brains should not have
tOi do it.. Why should the Le,ader of the
Opposition have to dig intOi .l!ansa1'd and
search all ove,r the place fOir infOorma,tion ~
Why shO'uld he, not have, an officer 0'£ the
Rouse to' help him 1
1\:fr. ,VEBBER.-Why not, have a la,wyer
to help each member 1
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I dOl not gOo so
much for legal advicel. Take the late Sir
Frederick Sargood.
WhOi did mOire to
bring in factories legislation than he did ~
I was in my political infancy at the time,
but I knolW the' tradition of Parliament is
tha,t Sir F~edelrick Sargood, with Sir
Alexa.nder Pea.cock, had a lot tQi dOl with
the bringing in of factOiries legislation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-You
are wrqng. He was the Qine man in the
Co.uncil whOi blocked that Bill originally.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The honorable
me~ber is an authority on fa.ctories legislatIOn, and I shQluld not like to. cross
swords with him on the subject, but as a
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man who has an earnest desire to see all
parties satisfied, and the public welfare
attended to in both Chambers, I. am going
to vote with the Government.
At the

same time I should like them to say that
clerical assistance will be provided for
the unofficial Leader of the other place
on the same lines ai3 that provided for the
.Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. WEBBER.-Wha,t will you do if the
Government do not carry out your ideas,
but provide for clerical assistance ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The honora,ble
member will see when there is a division.
Mr. BGGLESTON.-I cannot say that
I have any extraordinary enthusiasm for
the idea Qif providing a Gove,rnment grant
fQir the unQifficial Leader of the Legislative Council, but I cannot see that any
of the terrible things tha,t have been indicated in this House as possibilities are
likely to eventuate in any degre·el.
It
seems to me that there are certain a.dvantages ill the pa.yment, and it may be tried
as an experiment. Whether o'r nQit it will
work in the way suggested we cannot say.
I think the fears expressed are absolutel y
absurd. The idea has been Oopposed by
honolrable members fOil' three different re'a.sons. One is the reason O'f economy, and
we can see holW well that sits on th~
mouths 0'£ the members of the LabouL·
part~.

lVIr. WARDE.-And the met,roPOIlitan
Liberals, too.
1\1r. EGGLESTON.-We have nQit opposed it on the ground of economy at all.
The Q1ther reason is that it IS a subsidy
fO'r gett,ing pa,rty propaganda. I think
that is absurd, but I may say that th~
prO'vision 0'£ clerical assistance. and the
payment of an extra salary to' a party
leader has alrea.dy been affirmed by th ~
extra salary given to the Leader O'f the
Opposition and the clerical assistance provided fO'r him.
Mr. WEBBER.-The unofficial Leader of
anot-he,r place is nOit a party le,ader.
lVir. EGGLESTON.-I did not say hl~
was.
Mr. WEBBER.-You said that the principle o,f paying party leaders had been
agreed to' in this House. The inf E':rellC~
is that the unofficial Leader of another
place is a part,y leader.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The principle of
giving an extra salary and clerical assistance to a party leader has already bee.1
affirmed in this House, so if Mr. Richard·
son were, a party leader. the payment cOould
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not be objected to on that ground. I now
come to the last Q1bjectiQln, and that js
the objection to the position of unofficial
Leader of the Upper House. I do not
know sufficient of the circumstances of the
Upper House to speak with authority on
that point, but it is apparent that for
many years an unofficial Leader has been
regarded as a useful officer of that Hous~,.
and t,he Council has chosen, in spite of
some Q1bjections tha.t were made there, to
continue the pO'sit,ion. Therefore, objec ..
tion to the position does not seem to 1i~
in this House. The members of the Coun·
cil are the best judges as to whether the
position does se,rve a useful purpose. One
party in that House says it does rot, but
the majority of the members of that
Chamber have agreed that it should
continue, and if that is the case it seems
to me that that House is the best, judge
as to whether the unofficial Leader should
receive clerIcal assistance or legal assistance. If the unofficial Leader of another
place is to be provided with assistance,
why should it not be paid for ~ If clerical
assistance to the Le,ader of the Opposition
b~ paid for, why should not clerical assistance to the· unofficial Ltader of
another plaoe be paid for ~
If the
unofficial Lelade,r of
a.nothel"
place:
chooses clerical assistance, let h~m have
it. If he chooses legal assistance, let
him have that.
Mr. WEBBER.-He wants the Government to buy him a little intelligence.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Ho!Ilorable members on the other (the Opposition) side of
the House have spoken in the most supercilious way of the incompetence of a
man requiring a little legal assistance, but
the very highest Judges in the land very
frequently desire the assistance of other
people too help them to interpret Acts of
Parliament" and when a Judge has pro'nounced his opinion on an Act of Parliament an appeal may be lodged, and a.
higher Court may give an entirely different
interpretation. It is a perfectly ridiculous
thing to speak in such a supercilious way
of the incompetence of a layman who does
not understand legal prQlvisions. I have
been reproa,ched outside for allowing cer.tain Acts to be passed, and I have been
perfectly ashamed because I did not have
the time to scrutinize the measures as I
should have done·. Last sessio!Il the Treasurer brought down a Bill to impose increased duties on t,ransfe·rs of land, and he
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gave au explanation of that measure which
I do not think we would have been given
by a lawyer, because he did not indicate
toO the House that there would be an
ext.ra duty on every transfer that went
through the Tit,les Office. The result of
the passing Oof that Bill is that every
t,ransfer that passes thrOough the Titles
Offices has tOo p~y an extra 5s. in duty.
1 thought, from the Treasurer's speech,
that the duty applied only toO transfers of
under £50 in value.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I asked you for
your advice, and you told me something
that was incorrect.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-When was that ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE·.-On that very Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It shows t.he misunderst,anding I laboured under at that
time. I should have dO!Ile very much
better if I had had some legal assistance.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Anothe·r lawyer to
advise you'~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
I have
heard hono'rable membe-rs on the other
(the Opposition) side of the House discussing Bills, and I certainly think they
would have done much beUer if they had
had a little legal advice. I take it that.
the unofficial Leader of another place is
given the responsibility by that House of
advising it from a non-party point of view,
and that if he did not carry out that
responsibility he would forfeit t.he confidence of that House, and could not remain in that position. The Labour party
have had the opportunity Oof influencing
the appointment of the unofficial Leader,
and they have refused to take it. The
unofficial Leader, in order to discharge
his
responsibility,
asks
a
barrister
to prepare
abstracts
or
dissections of the Bills that are brought
before the House, and I do not see that
a lawyer cannot do t,hat in an absolutely
impa.rtial way and point out the bearing
of measures that would· Ootherwise not be
clear to honOorable members.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If he does it even
in an impartial way he becomes a very
great influence in Parliament without
having a seat.
1\1r. EGGLESTON.-Other honorable
members can get legal advice Oor give their
own uninstructed OopiniOol1, and tha.t may
have undue influence on the House.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-A man permanently dOling t.his class of work becomes a
power.

,
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-If tnat happened
it miO'ht be a reason for discontinuing the
syste~, but· I do· not think it would
happen.
Mr. LAwsoN.-T'hat did nOot happen
when fOormer unofficial Leaders paid for
assistance.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In r~Md ~ ~a
sala.ry, I do nQlt think that the Ieeling Oof
some honorable members that £100 would
not secure e,fficient assistance is of value,
because I kno.w many yOoung and efficient
members o,f the legal prOofession would be
quite prepared to undertake, for about
two Q1r three months Oof the year, to prcpa.re abstracts of Bills. . Leaders of t~e.
prQlfe:ssion WOouid nDt d? It. If they d~J
the weight the House mIght attach to' theIr
opinions might be ~uch as to .give them
undue influencel.
However, If younger
members Q1f the prQlfessiQln were employed,
J 'think the wOork could easily be dOone fOj'
£100 a year. I dOo nOot see that any dreadful consequences are gOoing to' result. The
only thing is that £100 is to be spent.
Whether or not it is well spent can be
determined by the House after ~he experiment is tried, .and I do not t~Ink allY
cri ticism, should be lodged agaInst the
Government in respect of this payment. I
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It appears to
me that the Government have found
themselves in an extremely awkward position on this question, and have not improved their position by the hurri~d manner in which they have determIned to
make the appointment which, I understand was only decided upon last week.
Even' while this criticism has been proceeding the Government have been in
haste t~ make the appointment without
waiting for an expression of opinion from
the House on the question. I ullderstand
that the appointment which is being discussed here has already been made, and
the gentleman appointed to-day took h~s
seat in the other Chamber, where he IS
acting -as adviser to the unofficial Leader
of the other place. This unseemly haste
on the part of the Government is only
another reason why they should be
soundly and roundly condemned for their
action in makin$ the appointment.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
they have rushed the appointment through
before· the House has had a chance to
express an opinion on it?
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Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-That is so.
While the Premier has been pretending
to consider public opinion, the Government have acted. They did not wait for
an expression of opinion by this Chamber, but hurried on with the appointment,
and the gentleman concerned is already
occupying his official position. The Premier seemed to think that the only apology
needed was somewhat similar to that
offered by the young lady for a certain
premature event-she excused herself on
the ground that" it was only a little one."
The Premier seems to think that the fact
that the appointment will entail an expenditure of only about £100 at present is
Olle reaSOll why_it should be ignored, and
why no criticism should be advanced
against the GovernmeI~t. !he mere ~u~s
tiOll of the amount whlCh IS to be paId In
conllexion with the appointment is unimportant and insignificant. The important pOlint is the principle itself which
is at stake. If one gentleman in another
Chamber is to have for his sole use and
enjoyment the benefits of a legal adviseI"
t hen there seems to he 110 valid reason
why the intellects of the whole of the
members lof this Chamber, as well as the
whole of the members of another place,
should not also have the same privilege of
having a legal adviser at their elbow to
ellabl~ them to carryon their legislative
work. What has been done in this case
appears to be one of t~e most seri.ous. reflections upon our parhamentary InstItutions ever introduced in connexion with
legislation. It is practically an assumpt.ion that members are not competent to
do their work, that they do not understand the ordinary routine of parliamentary practice, that they are not able
to formulate their opinions in language
sufficiently grammatical to entitl~ it to a
place in Bills which pass from thIS Chamber. The Premier, and, indeed, every
honorable member, knows that we do not
pose as legal authori~ies. We are here
merely to give expression to the vie~s of
our constituents, and to our own VIews,
so far as we are able to formulate them.
The draftsmen and the officers of the
Honse are provided and paid so that
those opinions may be put into proper
legal wording, and so find their places
upon the statute~book. 'To ·appoint a
legal man for t~e assistance of !in .individual member 111 another place IS SIffi-
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ply to affirm that that gentleman is not
competent to carryon the work unaided,
That is a reflection upon that honorable
gentleman which the Government were
not entitled to make.
It is an assumption that a gentleman who accepts the
responsibilities of the position of un'
official Leader of the other Cham bel' is
not competent to occupy the position
which he has undertaken, or to do the
work which it entails. To that extent the
Government have reflected upon his
ability. It is no credit to them, nor is it
any credit to him to accept the appointment in those circumstances. Although
the position is to-day worth £100 a yeaI,
I can quite easily foresee that other
gentlemen will be asking for the same
kind of assistance, and by-and-by thi~
officer will find that a salary of £100 a
year is totally inadequate to enable him
to give the necessary time to the important work which the position involves. He
will then come to the House and increases
will be granted.
By-and-by he will be
accommodated with a position in the lother
Chamber, and he will be practically an
udditional representative. He will be practically supplying an additional brain for
the consideration of the various measures
which go up to another place for consideration from time to time. From that
point of view I think the appointment is
unconstitutional. It marks the introduction of a very bad principle indeed, one
which, if' continued and extended, would
reduce parliamentary institutions to a
nullity, and place the whole control of
legislation in the hands of a few highlypaid legal officers. It does not require
any particularly occult powers to enable
us to forecast a position of things in
which the various interests which are being discussed from time to time in Parliament will subsidize legal men for the
purpose of priming up their representatives on the various matters under discussion. If private individuals and institutions are prepared to do that, what
will be the result? We know that many
of them do it to-day, because we frequently
find legal men in the galleries, and l\:1inisters running to them for information.
When I represented the rural constituency of Eaglehawk the mining companies of that district had their legal adviser continuously in the gallery of the
Chamber, and the Minister of Mines, and
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other Ministers. were persistently running
to him for advice on mining legislation.
Every effort made on this side of the
Chamber to introduce amendments favorable to the working miners in that district was always countered by the Ministers being advised at first hand by the
lega~ representative of the companies in
the gallery. If private companies and
individuals care to undertake that work,
there is no power in the Oonstitution by
which we can prevent it, but for the Government to work hand in hand with
these private interests and to subsidize a paid advocate who is to
stand behind the unofficial Leader of
another place and advise the Government
regarding the introduction of their own
measures and the amendments oi'F{ !'ed to
their own legislation, is to carry absurdity to an extreme. As we read in the
Bible, it is the little foxes that ~naw the
vines, and it is the introduction (\f these
small changes and small modifications
which ultimately and insiJiously brings
about those radical changes ill t.ile consti.
tution of Parliament and ~he const;j ution
of the country which do 'lot n(;;cf',ssarily
work out for the good of the· pe')rJe as a
whole. For the ostensible rea.::i0li that
this is merely a ma.tter of £ 100 a year,
and that the appointment is apf'E.:rently
of only trifling importance, the prmciple
is established, and so it grows up until it·
becomes a deadly Upas-tree, dest.roying
t.he very fount.ain of legislation in the
communit.y. The Premier has also put forward the excuse that the other place is a
non-party House. That statement is too
ridiculous to be accepted hy any Cone who
knows the operations of that l'namber.
It is a more distinctly party Chamber by a
long way than this is. There purty intel'·ests are definitely and souudly entrenched. If it is true that tb€J other
place is a non-party House, there· :is all
the less reason why the Government
should have two paid advocates ther&-a
paid advocate in the 1\1inistry LO introduce the legislation, and a paid acivocatf3
outside the Legislature to refute and critielse that legislation. If it is a non-party
House, surely the Government who conhoI that Chamber can be trusted to be
competent to bring down the nec,essary
legislation, properly formulated tor the
consideration of the members ",ho sit
there. There can be 110 reason whatever
why a paid advocate should be employed
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fO'r the purpose Df criticH,mg the nonparty legislation which is llltroduced in
that - non-party House. The h'norable
member fOor St. Kilda suggested that it
was desirable tOo have, much mOore legal
advice in cDnnexion with Jegislation, and
that we shDuld prohably 't>ass legislation
Qf a much better character if we had mOore
lawyers cDncerned in it. I entirely dissent from that view. W €I are not here to
introduce a number of teclPlical measures
for the government of the peopll"
Vle
are here to. give expression' merelY to. the
ever-changmg views of the people outsid:,
and to. try to. record those opllilOns In
legislation, so. that the welfare of the
people will, in the ;main, be, serv0d. The
mere legal fDrms can be attended to. by
those paid officers of the House B.nd the
draftsmen who are, spBcially appointed
fQr that purpose.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F'itZ1·Oy.)---By the
Crown Law Department.
1\1r. T'UNNECLIFFE.-Yes. All those
officers are specially a.nd peculiarly co;mpetent. It is their duty simply to gIVe
the legal form to the legislaiio:il which
we pass. The introduction of to.o many
technicalities and legal forms In connexion with legislation is likely to militate against the well-being of the people
rather than to' advance it. The Government canno,t justify the appointment in
any circumstances whatever. 'rb! fact
that the payment is small is nO' j llstificatiDn, because it is the introduction of a
vicious principle which is likely 10 grow
and develop. There are a number !)f
budding legal men just coming i~ to. the
arena, who will be anxious for appointments Df this character. I can see the
possibility of idle Ministers, indiffe.rent to
the administration Df their offices grQwing up-that kind of thing has not been
unknQwn in this Parliament-ann having
a paid lawyer or paid QfficIal to ChI-ry on
the administration of Lheir departments.
So there.will grow up, not that rf-flectiO'n
of public opinion thrDugh Lhe Legudature
of the cO'untry which we all desue to see,
but a rigid form of bureaucracy in which
Ministers of the day will simply give expression to. the legal theorres propounded
for them by their paid officials.
We should gua"rd against all that sort of
thing.
What we want this Ohamber
and the other Ohamber to be, if possible,
i£ a reflex of the growing and developing
opinion in the community, unhampered
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by any of those legal technicalities which
prevent the progress of a healthy national
sen timen t. I t has been a mista:ke on the
part of the Government, in the first place,
to suggest this appointment, and the Governmen t added to the offence by making
the appointment hurriedly and not giving
this Ohamber an opportunity of discuss"
ing it in all its details.
The House divided on the motion.
l~yes
21
~oes
33
:M~ajority

against the motion..

12

AYES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownhill
., Cain
" 'Clough
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
Hughes
" Jewell
" ~1urphy

I

Mr. Prendergast

i ,.
I

"

"
,.
"
"
Mr.
J

"

Sla~r

SmIth
Solly
Thomas
Tunuecliffe
Wallace
vVarde.
Tellers:
Lemmon
W'Cbber.

NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
:Major Baird
l\ [1'. Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourc1l'ier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle

~rr.

Lawson
Ma{!krcll
McDonald
" }\!lcGregor
., McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir 'Villiam McPherson
Mr. Old
.. Oman
Sir Alexamler Peacock
Mr. Ryan
,. Weaver
" W'est
" Wettenhall.
'felle1's:
1\11'. Groves
., llobertson.

I ""

" Deany

,. Downward
" Rggleston
Everard
" Farthing
" Gordon
'.' Greenwood

PAm.
:\1:1'. Rogers

I

Mr. Pennington.

ESTIMATES.
Soil' WILLIAM M.cPH.ERS:ON (Treasurer) presented a message from His EX4
cellency the Lieutenant-Governor trans 4
l11itting an Estimate of Expenditure for
the month of September, 1923, and recommending an appropriation from the Oonsolidated .Revenue accordingly.
PARLIAMENTARY WITNESSES
BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved for
lea.ve to introduce this Bill. He said-In
submitting this motion, I should like to

"~-,"
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expl.!lin to honorable members that this
Bill has been modelled, to a large extent,
on English legislation. It will enable a
Committee of this House, 01' of another
place, or a joint Committee, to take
evidence on ooath, and attaching to
tha t oath will be the, pai~s and penalties for the crime of perjury.
I
propose to ask the House to deal
with the measure later in the sitting
if there is an opportunity to do so. Consequently, I propose to ask that the Older
for the second reading be made an Order
of the Day for later this day. If time
does not permit, I will submit it early tomorrow. I want to get this Bill passed
so that it will be immediately operative
for the Select Committee which it is proposed to appoint to deal with the Gas
Bills.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know from the Premier how far this
Bill will accomplish the object we have in
view. A Royal Commission has only a
very limited power to deal with persons
who commit perjury, and I hope this Bill
will be more effective than the law we
110W have, so far as it applies to Royal
Commissions. I think it would be advisable to take the seoond reading of
this Bill the first thing to-morrow . We
want to examine it so as to ascertain how
far it goes. We want to make it more
effective than the law relating to Royal
Commissions, so that the Committee will
have power to commit a person who is
guilty of perjury, and not have to rely
on somebody else. I have had experience
of the ineffectiveness of the law relating
to Royal Commissions in dealing with persons who commit perjury.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
GAS SUPPLY COMMITTEE.
Mr. LAWSON: (Premier).-I moveT'hat the Select Committee to inquire into
and report upon the proposals contained in(a) the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill; and
(b) the Gas Regulation Bill, consist of Mr.
Brownbill, Mr. Eggleston, Mr. Farthing, Mr.
Murphy, Mr. Tunneclifi'e, Mr. Weaver, and Mr.
West, with power to sit during the sittings of
the House and on days on which the House
does not meet; to send for persons, papers, and
records; to hear counsel to such extent as they
shall think fit; and to report the minutes of
evidence from time to time; three to be the
quorum.
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Honorable members will recollect that
last week the House affirmed the principle
that the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill
and the Gas Regulation Bill should be referred to a Eelect Committee. The motion
names the members oof the Committee.
There are four members from the Ministerial side of the House and three from
the Opposition side of the House, and
they are l'epresent,ative of booth town
and country.
The pOl\vers that' aro
given to the Commit.tee by this
111 O'ti on
are the usual powers that
are given to a Select Committee.
,The,re will be, when the Parliamentary vVitnesses Bill, the first reading
of which I have just moved, becomes law,
the power t.o take sworn evidence, and
there is also authority for the Committee
b. determine to ~vhat extent, if any, it
wIll hear counsel in connexion with the
Hills. It has been said in some quarters
that the appointment of the Committee is
a delegation of Ministerial responsibility
and an effort on the part of the Government to rid itself of troublesome and
complex problems. But it is not with that
motive or in that spirit that the Government has suggest,ed this course t.o th~
House.
It has been vari'ously recommended by several honorable members
who spoke during the course of the debate, and it is a practical common-sense
method of dealing with the complex
issues which are involved.
There are
vexed accountancy questions to be considered.
The Government frankly and
fully told the House on what basis it had
recommended the fixation of a standard
price of 6s. per 1,000 cubic feet 'of gas.
It told the House just how it arrived at
its conclusion. It was arrived at 'On certain estimates of expenditure and costs of
productio,n, in regard to which the Government had obtained expert advice. In
connexion with the technical portions of
the measures the Government sought such
expert independent advice as was available. It endeavoured to see that that advice was impartial, and it placed the
whole of its cards on the table and gave
the House the full benefit of all the information it had gathered. It is readily
recognised that there are not great questions of political principle involved in
legislati'on of this kind, so to that extent
there is no attempt to shed responsibility.
But there are accountancy questions, and
technical questions as to the production
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of gas, in connexion with which a gas
chemist 01' a gas engineer is needed to
advise the House. Through the agency of
this Committee the House will be brought
into. close touch with the financial and
technical problems whIch are involved.
The course we suggest is a well-established
parliamentary metho.d, and the most efficient method known to the Government
of bringing the House down to the
vital evidence and the real issues. -- \Ve
make this proposal, not in order to shed
our responsibility, but for the purpose of
allowing the fullest info·rmation to be
given to this House in regard to our
proposals, so t.hat honorable membe,rs,
in the light. of the evidence submitted, may subject the provlswns
of
the
measures
to
the
fullest
scrutiny and criticism. The Government
jg not trying to hide things, but is endeavouring to give the fullest information
available to honorable members. I should
like to tell the House that we have looked
over the Commonwealth for a person who
would be far removed from any vested interests or any association with the companies that are affected by the measures,
and we have secured and retained the
services of Mr. Broadhead, a gas engineer
of Brisbane, who is working under the
latest Australian legislation dealing with
gas undertakings, to assist the Committee
in its work. He will be there to be used
to such extent as the Committee may desire.
I have also been iu touch with
other men whose evidence may be useful
to the Committee, and whose services will
be made available to them.
The COlllmittee, of course, will be perfectly free to
call such other witnesses, to hear such
representations; and to get such further advice as they may think fit. Mr.
Broadhead, whom we have retained, is
not in any way associated with the Metropolitan Gas Company, or, as far as we
know, with any gas undertaking in the
State of Victoria, and although he was
not oue who advised the Government in
the first place, we have tried to ge,t him as
a man who is removed from the discussion
that has taken place in this State-a man
who will not have any preC'onceived ideas,
and whose evidence may be regarded as
absolutely expert and impartial.
Mr. WEBBER.-vVhat position does he
hold in Brisbane 1
Mr. LA WS:ON. - I understand he is
the engineer of the principal gas undertaking in Queensland.
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Mr. VVEBBER.-Is it a public 0.1' a private concern ~
Mr. LAvVSON. - I do not know
whether it is a public or a private concern, but the Oommittee will be able to
get the information. We have made Mr.
Broadhead's services available if the Commit,tee desire to use them, and we are of
the opinion that the Committee will be
very glad to get his opinion. It seems to
me that it will probably be next week before the Committee will get right dlown to
grips with the problems involved, but I
should estimate that within three weeks,
at the ve,ry latest, they will be, able to present a report to this House. I am certain
that the way we propose is the best way
for Parliament to deal with a complex
and technical problem of this nature, and
I commend the appointment of the Committee to honorable members as the
tried and proved method of dealing with
measures of this kind, and the Olle that is
likely to prove the most efficient and the
most helpful to the House generally.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The attitude
of the Government towards this Committee has not changed la,tely. It did not
exist to the e,xt.e:nt, it now does in the
first instance, because the Government
said they would go on with their Bills to
a conclusion. The whole essence of the
requirements in connexion. with thes0
Bills is that work should be done speedily.
vVel assumed when the Gove,rnment
brought forward their measures that they
were all- fait with all that required looking into, and we thought they would be
prepared to stand or fall by the measures
they had brought forward.
It is clear
tha,t since the Metropolitan Gas Company
Bill was presented, very influential representations have been made, not only on
behalf of the company, but on behalf of
other people who do not desire to see any
interference with the class of legislation
under which the company exists. I doubt
very much whether the Committee
can present a report inside of three weeks,
because one of the essential matters will
be the consideration of the terms and
conditions regarding the acquisition
0.£ the Metropolitan Gas Company's
undertaking.
It will be necessary
to alter the terms and co.nditions
laid down in the Act passed fortyfour or forty-five years ago I It seems to
me that a valuation will be required of
the company's plant, reticulation service,
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and everything else that it owns. Further, an inquiry is necessary as to' the
efficiency o.f the plant. That it is inefficient is evidenced by the fact that the
company does not itself value it at very
much, except when it comes tOo a question
of purchase, because it has stated that it
requires £5,000,000 more ca.pital in order
to give an effective service.
Another
matter that has to be dealt with is the
fixation of the price o.f gas. The purchase price of the undertaking may be
fixed on one of two bases-either on the
value of the shares as owned to-day by
the sha.reholders, or on the efficacy
of the whole turn-out fOol' the manufacture of gas.
The undertaking
could be acquired at the valuation of the
machinery and plant only.
Does the
Premier think that it will be possible for
the Committee to carry out, within three
weeks, an investigation such as I have
indicated 1
Threats have been made
lately that this is almost the close, of this
Parliament. If it was desired that the
Committee should furnish an effective
repo.rt so as to enable the measures to be
dealt with this session, it should have
been appointed a month ago. I occupy the
same position o.n this question as I occupied previously. We on this (the Opposition) side of the House have nominated
our membtrs of the Committee .only because we consider that it is essential for
the purpose of the inquiry that we' should
be represented. It does not mean that
we fall intOo line with any of the arguments of the GOovernment, but we want
to be represented on the Committee· when
certain questions are being considered.
No party to the appointment o.f the, Committee could be expected to agree to its
leaving the inquiry haH co.ncluded, and
our representatives on the Committee are
going to inquire fully into everything req uisi~e for the purpose of giving the
public an opportunity of judgi.ng what
would be a fair price for the municipalities to pay for the undertaking. That
question is not going to' be decided in a
day or two. The Gas Regulation Bill
will be dealt with by the Committee, as
well as the Metro·politan Gas Company
Bill, and I want the Committee to report on a matter tha.t is outside the purview Oof tho-se two Bills. I refer to the
question of the security of the gas holdeIb
in the metropolis. The Premier has promised us legislation on that subject, but
the Bill is not b"efore the House. The
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matter should be inquired into by the
Committee, and I hope the Premier witi
agree to. that being done. The honorable
gentleman has not given us any idea as
to what he proposes to. do· in reference to
this matter. I stated in the House that
interlaced wire ha,s been placed ever the
top of some of the holde,rs so as to bolster
them up and make them more secure.
Unless thliY are perfectly secure there is
grea,t danger tOo the public. Some of t118
gas holders may turn out to be as insecure
as the one that exploded at Port Melbourne,. Another explosion may cause C011siderably mme, dama.ge than that one did.
I should like tOo know, then, whether the
Premier proposes. to. submit the question
of the value, o·f gasholders to. the SelE:ct
Committee. This should re·aUy constitute
a portion of the Connuitte,e's i~quiries.
There would be a saving 00£ time when we
came to consider the whole question. In
a matter of this kind we may be fac{~d
with the' refusal 'of certain people to give
evidence, whose evidence the Committee
may rega.rd as essentia.}.
In such all
eventuality it will be necessary to obtain '
a fresh charter in order to' effect what it
was thought the commission cO'vered i.n
the first place. Thel Minister of Public
Instruction will recollect that the Commission which held an inquiry 'into fruits
and vegetables had to' apply to him fOol' a
fresh charter.
vVhell the gas undertaking is taken O'ver by the municipalities,
the gashO'lders will fOorm a proportion of
the assets.
Mr. LAVlSON (Premier).-By leave.
In regard to' the question Q1f legislation
bearing Oon gashO'lders, thel positiOon is, as
I stated some time ago in this House" that
the Government gav€! instructions fO'r the
drafting of the Bill.
It came to lll~'
knowledge yesterday fOor the first time.
that there are ccnside,ra.ble difficulties ill
connexion with the can-ying out Oof the
recommendations which were ma.de by an
expert Committee that we asked to investigate the causes .of a gasholder ex. plosiQln tha.t occurred at Port Melbourne
sQIITle years ago. I propose to take an
opporlunity of advising the House in rega.rd to' that position when I get a sta.tement 'from the Mines Department" I have
no objection to this Select Committee considering the question Q1f the safety of gasholders.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-NOot only the
safety, but· the value olf them.
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Mr. LAWSON.-If the Committee
choose's to' malre an excursiO'n intO' matters
of valuation, that is involved in the reference, we are now ma,king.
If it is
going to consider in connexion with the
acquisition section Df the Me,trO'politan
Gas Company's Act the valuatiO'n O'f the
assets, then the value of ga.sholders is
necessarily involved. But in regard to'
the legislation, the practice has always
been, after the second reading has been
carried of Gove,rnment proposals, to' refe,r
them for expe'rt investiga,tion. Personally
I have nO' objection to the, CDmmittee looking into the valuatiDn aspect of the question. I do not, however, want to be invohe.d in a discussion on the technique of
gasholde'rs at this stagel. But I will take
an opportunity of advising the House
fully as· to the difficulties with which we
are. faced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YDU are s"ubmitting
a third Gas Bill, and it might be thought
that ouly the MetropDlitan Gas Company
Bill and the Gas Regulation Bill we,re
, being coonsidered.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am certain the Committe,e' . will ta,ke nootice of the hono,rable
rnembe,r's remarks. While, it is not for
the House or the Government to give
instructiDns to the, Committee, e,xcept in
the genelfa.l te,rms tha,t are here proposed,
the Committee will exe-rcise, its ()IWn judgment as to' the nature O'f the inquiry, and
will extend the, investigations which jt
,'fill ma,ke, and decide as to' the kind of.
evidence' which it will call.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The motion says,
to inquire into and report upou the
prooposals contained in (a) the, Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, and (b) the Gas
Regula,tion Bill." The o.ther matter is
not included.
Mr. LAWSON.-The inspection Df gasholders is quite a different matter from
the va.Tue of gasholderrs as part of the
assets' of these undertakings.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I want to know
what their value is as an asset when the.y
a.re taKen over.
Mr . LAWSON .-If the Committee
find any difficulty with regard to' the scope
of the Commission, and suggest ·to the
House that their p()IWers should be enlarged, that can easily be done.
Mr. EVERARD.-I have decided objections to the continual delegation or the
powe.rs of Parliament to Royal CommissiDns and Select Committees. It really
(c
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looks as if this procedure will be foUowed
in cO'nnexiO'n with evetry Bill now brought
befO're us.
We shall begin to look fO'rward too the appointment of a Select Committ.ee as a matter of course procedure.
1 do not wish to attack the }Dersonnel of
this Se,lect Committee in any way.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU had better not.
Mr. EVERARD.-The're is no doubt
that the honorable member for Geelong
is a very able man. I do not think he
voiced his views on the Gas Bills as
strongly as two o,ther hono,rable membe'rs
whose name,s are included in the persoonnel
of the Committeel and who must be· already
biased. The Premier stated the, other day
that he wanted to insure tha,t the Royal
Commissio.n on outer poorts shDuld be unbiased. In regaJ."d to the Gas Bills, certain members whO' voiced their O'pinions
in no unce,rtain way are appointed on the
Select Committee. What is flesh in the
one case should be flesh· in thel O'the,r. If
gentlemen who are biased in regard to
the Gas Company are to be on the Gas
Supply Committee, the,re dOle's not appear
to be any good re,ason why honorable members who may be biased i.n
rega,rd to outer POTts shoould be excluded
frDm the Outer Ports Commission.
It
does look as though, .when the Government are in danger of losing the
number of their mess through controversial legislation being prO'Poosed, they
appo~nt a CommissiO'n or Committee in
order to save their skins. TO' be logical,
they will have to drop this talk about not
apPO'inting on a Commission members who
may be biased. The Leader of the Opposition just. now, in a very fine spee,ch,
referred to the Ro~al Commissjon on
Fruit and Vegetables. That Commission
obtained much valuable evidence, and
submitted their recommenda,tions in a
repo'rt whi.ch has been pigeon-holed. I do
nO't know whether the mo,th and the rust
have corrupted, or whether thie,ves have
broken through and stO'len that report.
If not, it ought to a,t least be taken do.wn
and dusted.
The Government should
exercise responsibility in regard to' the,ir
legislative proposals.
I did think that
the new Chief Secre,ta,ry would assert himself, but I suppose he ha,g been overruled. He has only just joined the team.
The country is becoming sick of these
delays. The people say, "What do we
send you into Parliament fo.r 7 Whenever
there comes a little wave of opposition to
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a Bill thel Government get O'ne O'f thelir
supporters to suggest the apPO'intment O'f
a Select CO'mmittee to' inquire intO' it.
How long will this SDrt of thing last ~"
RDW long will the public tolerate: it ~
Our electors will say to us, "We returned you to' Parliament to do celrtain
work. The time of this HOoUse is be'ing
wasted. Instead Qf getting Qn with the
business of the country you appDint Committees to' dO' the work you should dO' yourselves." This Se,led Committee will hold
sittings e!Xtending Dver three weeks Dr SQ.
Tha.t will bring us to' November. Then
there will be a IDng discussiDn on matte·rs
already discussed by that Committee.
That may occupy nearly another month,
which will bring us close up te·
Christmas time.
We shall then have
a number of Bills rushed fQrward.
Perhaps, as on the last occasion,
we shall be "bulldozed" by the Treasurer.
It will be a case 0.£ "Gape,
sinner, and swallow." We shall be told,
, , Unless yQU pass this Bill nDW the Legislative Council will not wait fo~ it. They
will go home, and it will be necessary to
hold a, summer session of Parliament."
I put in my prO'test against this delegating
of the powe,rs of the, GDvernment to' Committees.· I dO' trust that this will be the

last o('rusioll, this session at least, when I
shall have to proltest against this sDrt Df
thing. I hopei the Premie.r will recornsider his decision in regard tal the personnel of the CommissiDn on Duter ports, and
will allow honora,blel membe,rs whO' are interested in thel Qluter ports to be appointed to it. They cannot be said to' be
more biased in rega.rd to' O'ut.er PDrts than
are certain members on this Committe,e
in regard to thel gas underrtaking.
Tne mofiorn was agreed to:
VOTES ON ACCOUN1'.
The House having resDlved it.3elf intO'
Committee of Supply,
Sir WILLIA1\{ McPHERSON (Treasurer) movedThat a sum not exceeding £1,115,647 be
granted to Ris Majesty on account for or towards defraying the following services for the
war 1923-24 :-·Legislative Council-salaries
i.md ordinary expenditure, £88; Legislative
Assemblv-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£832; Parliame,ntary Standing Commitlteesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £84; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £369; Engineers-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £40; The Library-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £92; TJle Library,
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State Parliament House-salaries and ordinal'\"
expenditure, £248; Victorian Parliamentary
Debates-salaries and ordinary expenditure.
£466; Chief Secretary's Office-salaries aml
ordinary expenditur,e, £1,630; grants, £540;
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines-sala~ies a.n~ ~rdinal'Y expenditure, £566; Exploslves-saiarles and ordinary expenditure.
£447; State Accident Insurance Office-salaI'ies
and ordinary expenditure, £220; Fisheries anu
Game-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£637; Government Shorthand Writer-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £100; The Governor's Office-ordinary expenditure, £27; Herbarium-salaries and ordinary expenditure.
£60; Inebriates Institution-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £286; Marine Board-saJades
and ?rdinary expenditure, £91; Observatory-salarIes and ordmary expenditure £319· Prcmier's Office-salaries and ordin~l'Y expenditure, £227; Agent-General-staff and offic<' ,
£1,30.0; Audit Office-salaries and ordinary ex~
pendlture, £1,571; Government Statist-salari.es and ordinary expenditure, £2,090; lIospltal~ for the Insane-salaries and ordinary expemhi.ure, £28,217; Keglected Children &c.salaries and ordinary .expenditure, £25,859 ;
Pena~ and Gaols-sala~les and. ordinary expendIture, £6,489; Pohce--salal'les and ordinary e~penditure, £~2,063; Public Library, &l'.
-sal~l'les and ordInary expenditure £2 990'
PublIc Service Commissioner-salarie~ and or:
dinary expenditure, £243; Department of
Lab~ur-salaries. and ordinary expenditure,
£1,9G5; Edu~atIOn-.salaries, £126,900; ordin~ry
expendIture, £15,000; pensions
&c.
£20; works and buildings, £1,150'; en:
d.owments
an~
grants,
£13,600;
exceptIOnal e:cpendltUl'e, £250;
Attorney-Gene1'UI.-salal'l~s, ..£7,978; ordinary expenditure.
£3,~56; SolIClt~r-Gell~ral;:- salaries, £5,070;
o~dmary exp~ndlture, £1,/48; Treasury-salarIes and ordmary expenditure, £5,000; transport, &c., £542; ~foreseen expenditure, £500;
allo~ances ·to RaIlway Department, £1,000;
charIta~le grant, &c., £10,.875; pensions, &c.,
£40;
rreasu~'y exceptIOnal expenditure,
£1,000; TaxatIOn Office-Income 'l'ax-sala,rie8
and «?rdinary expeIfditure, £2,244; Land Tax-salaries aI?-u ol'f(hn~ry expenditure, £2,358;
Death D'!tIes, salal'les an~ ordinary expenditure,. £20G; Curator--salal'les a.nd ordinary expe~dltur~, £503; Go~ernlllent Printer-salarie~
all(. or~mary expemliture,. ~8,956; exceptional
expendIture, £208; advertlsmg, £400; Survey,
&c., . Crown Lands-sal~ries and ordinary
pendltur~, £6,241; PublIc Parks, &c.-salari(ls
a~d ordmary ~xpenditure, £69; Botanic, &c.,
(l'aruens-sa~arIe~ and ordinary expenditure,
£1,193; .ExtIrpatIon of Rabbits, &c.-salarits
an~ ~rdmary expenditure, £5,930; Works and
BUll~lllgS, £112; Crown Lands-exceptional expend~ture, £456; llUI?igration B~reau, £1,<H4;
PublIc Works-salaries and ordmary expenditUl:~, £4,874; Ports and Harbors-salaries and
. orCllIlary expenditure £2 542· works
&c
£3,250;. P~blic Wor~s-w~rks' ~nd buildi.ug~:
£11,383 J Mmes-salal'les and ordmary expenditure, ~2,181; furtheraIfce of mining industry,
£1,355,. Brown Coa~ Mme, £3,147; State Forests
-salarl~s and ordInary expenditure, £6,045;
State. RIvers and Water Supply Commissionsala~'les, &c.,. £17,221; Agriculture, AdministratIve-salanes and ordinary expenditure~
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£994; Agriculture-salaries and ordinary ex/ot'-nditure, £8,173; Stock and Dairy-salarles
·.md ordinary expenditure, £3,798; Export De.velopment--.salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£5 014; Public Health-salaries and ordinarv
oJxj)enditure, £8,763; miscellaneous, £625; RaillVa.ys-·working expenses, &c., £662,625; pen"'lions, &c., £769; Railway Construction Branch,
-£824; State Coal Mine-working. expenses,
£.25,000; advance for stores, £2,500.
Total,

Sir WILLIAM :NlcPHERsoN.-Last year
we spent £8,000 more on the Library
than was spent when the present Premier
first took office.

He said-Lists are in the hands of. honorable members showing the details O'f the
-Supply asked for. Already we ll&ve had
thre,e months' Supply granted, and Supply
expires to-day. We are 'now askmg for
one month's Supply, and it is £78,000
less than one-twelfth of the annual
:3upply. I need not go into all the d~
tails. There is O'nly O'ne item tha.'.:. is m
excess O'f the one-twelfth proportion, and
that is item 37 under the> bead o.f Education. This vote is in excess of the
usual amount by £5,000, fO'r the reason
t.hat technical school grants are paid
quarterly in advance·, and Frovi.::.lUu must
be made in October for the quart,er ending on 31st December. All thp other
items are less than oue-twelfth of the
3.nnual expenditure.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dtf<.ire to
refer to a, matter to which the attention
of the Treasurer has been already
directed, and that is the stafvatIpn of the
Public Library. It has ;)'ppeared in the
press recently that the amount gIven to
the Public Library is quite. msufficient
for the services performed m the interests
of the public. It was stated in the press
the other day that many book::. that
shO'uld be a vailable at the Lending
Library are nO't to be fO'und there.
It seelllS extraordinary that a great
public institutiO'n like this should be
30 starved that it is unable to keep up
·the supply O'f books in ord·er to' cO'nfer
;the advantages that it is supposed tc conter on the community. The· library
should contain all books of reference on
:1ny subject. The trustees are not. able
1:0 provide ~hese boO'ks through lack of
funds, and, in fact, they are in such a
state of want that they ca!lnot keep in
order the books they have. I hope the
Treasurer does not regard this a8 a personal matter.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I know
t.hat you have the kindlii'st feeljllb' for
me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -- There are
occasions when the Treasurer ct€serves
w hat he gets.
The demands of the

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That statement does not cut any ice. The trustees
complain that they cannOot get bunks that
are required by the public, and e3pecially
by stud,ents. TheTe are many liew subjects on which infO'rmation is re'luired.
The hOonorable gentleman .lHIOWd of the
recent discoveries in medicine, in connexion with telephones and wireleSS telegraphy, and in Oother things. Still it is
not possible for the institution tOo get
sufficient money to" obtain books that are
l'equired fO'r students.
They cannot
afford to buy these books, as they cost
guineas. The Public Library should be
enabled tOo keep abreast of the tImes. I
do appeal to the Treasurer tOo make
money available to enable the institution
to keep up to date. In the interests of
education the honorable, gentleman should
see that the Library is not starveu, and
he must remember tha.t the population
has increased by 200,000 Of 300,000 since
the war. If the Treasur'3r supplies the
mOoney, the trustees will soon get th{... books
that are' required. The ~reat ll.1ajorit.f
of the. trustees are, no dOoubt, supPO'rters
of this Government, so that rt j~ really
not a, questiOon of E.olitics. The trustees
want mO're mO'ney to enable them tv carry
on. Their O'nly desire is to meet the
publio want. It is astonishing what a
paucity of literature the,re is in connexion
with wil'eless. It is possible to get some
of the cheaper books at the, bo( ~sellers,
but the larger and mOore valuaLle works
are not to be had he,re. We ought to be
able to secur,e books in America through
Mr. Donald Mackinnon as "Ooon as possible
after their publicatiO'n, and in Great
Britain the same service should be performed by the Agent-Gene,ral. If the Public Library received such books as soon as
possible after publication, the community
would be kept infQirmed on such subject.s
as applied mechanics, synthetio chernist.ry, and scientifio subjects generally.
I would ask thet Trelasure'r to cQinsider
this maUer.
I am perfectly 'friendly
with him nolW, because I ha,ve nQit had
the Ooppodunity of being Ootherwise dur-

£1,115,647.

Public Library should bc m6t within
re,ason. Books that are required should
be supplied at any cost in order to' make
the J;.ibrary as perfect as possible.
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illg the last month. I think he has belen
keeping out oJ the way.
Sir VVILLIAM l\1CPHERSON.-No, I take
it all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hQlnorable gentleman can take his share all
right.
Next in importance to being a
first-class figh~er is the possession Q1f a
In thel wordy a,rgufirst-class defence.
ments of Parliament there is sometimes
no defence so strong and effective as
silence. I appeal to' the Treasurer tOI say
that he will obtain the view Q1f the trustees, and se~ what is really required in
this matter; o,r that he will t.ake elxpert
advice, and make available wha.t money
may be relquired by this institution to
provide it with the necessary books of the
kind I have) mentioned. I hnpe that he
will not grudge mOl11ey for this purpose.
There .a)l'e several othe'r subjects on
which I wish tOo speak, but I desire that
the one I have, just referred to should
stand al 0111 e·.
I want t.he Treasurer to
say that it is his intention to see that this
library is fully stocked with the books
that are required for the informa,tion Q1f
the public.
Major BAIHD.-I desire to mention
two matters t,Q1 the Treasurer. One was
brought befQlre the House to-day by the
honQ['able member fQlr Ballara,t East by
way of a que,stion. The hQlnQlrable member asked the l\1inister 0'£ Railways about
certain ma,terial which had bee'll provided
last year fQlr the erection o,f buildings in
conneocion with thel BaUarat North wOll'kshops, and which buildings had no.t beep
constructed.
The l\1inisteI" of Railways
said that the amolmt of £500 was to be
provided 0'11 this year's LQlan Application
Bill. I would ask the Treasurer to try
to anticipate that Bill, and make. the
money available immediat,ely.
J.\.Ir. PRENDERGAST.-It is strange that
the honQlrable member should ask the
1\1inister to dOl a. thing which he did not
have done when he was himself a- Minister.
l\'Iajor BAIRD.-I was not Minister
of Railwa.ys. The Minister of one Department cannot interfere with the Department of another Minister.
I would re·miIld the Treasurer, even if I was at fault
last year when I was 'Minister, that men
are working out in the open. I am sure
that he would not allow the same thing
tD ha.ppen in his own business.
In
weather such as we have, had during the
la~t few days at Ballarat, with snow,
l
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hail, rain, and very severe winds, it has
beeu impossible for men in the· open to
do efficient work.
The building should
It
be provided as early as possible.
is not in the interests of either the Department OIl' the me'll tha.t they should
have to work in the open, both in very
cold and in very hot weather.
I am
sure that the Treasurer would no.t allow
this condition Q1f· things in his o.wn business, because it would not enable him
to get the efficiency tha,t he requires.
If men would not be allowed to work
under those co.nditions in o.ne's own business it sho.uld no.t be dQlne in the Government business.
The o·ther question is
in conne,xiolJ.l with the Public Sell'vice.
The prelVious Government, decided that
men receiving less than £200 should be
brought up to £'200, and that woomen
receiving less than a certain amount
should receivel £12 a year incre'ase'.
I
should like to know if this Go'vernment
intend to apply that to the Lunacy Department, and whethe·r it. has been done.
I am not sure. whether it has been doone
or not. I should like the Treasurer to
supply me with the information, not tonight, but when he co.nveniently can.
If he would bring. the matter under the
notice of the Chief Secretary I could then
be furnished with the information.
I
wish to know if the decfsiou of the, previous Cabinet with regard to the Public
Service will be ca,rried out by this GoYernment, and if they are goci.ng to a.pply
it to the Lunacy Department,' SOl that
all men rece.iving less than £200 will get
£200, and WDmen reoeliving below a certain sala,ry will get an increase of £12.
I should like the honorable geutleman
too obtain tha,t infOirmation for me' as soon
as he can.
lVIr. BH.OWNBILL.-A statement was
made by the Premierr- a couple of weeks
agD regarding the policy OIf the present
Gove'rnment. I very much regret that he
did not include in his p'0licy a question
which was brought befoore him a little
while ago., and that is the passing of an
Unemployment Insurance Act.
A very
important -deputation waited oon the :Premie·r in rega.rd to that ma,tter. The deputation was introduced by t.he J.Je'ader of
the Opposition, who placed the ma,tter
very ca.refully before the Prellllier.
\Va
know that, particularly in the winter
months, a great number of men, and alSD
many women, are out of employment.
The deputation comprised Mr. Foster,
l
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pre·sident of ,the Trades Hall Council
of Melbourne,; :Mr. Holloway, .secretary
of the Trades Ha..ll Council of l\le1lbourne;
the Rev. J. H. Cain, superintendent of
'Vesle,y Church; the Rev. Ainslie A.
Yeates, who has been wQlrking very hard
during the past winter in connexiou with
unemployment in Melb()Urne, and has
beeu able to provide a great amQlunt Q1f
relief fo.r unemployed peQlple; Dr. (Mrs.)
OsbOirne, who spo.ke 0'11 behalf of the
women workers, and put their case' to
the Premier in a very good way; lVIr.
Sutcliffe, and one of the professors of the
University. Mr. Lemmon, the member
for WilliamstOlwn, was alsOi there, representing the Board. of Directors of the
Australian Natives' Associat,ion.
There
were also others on. the deputation. The
Premier to.ld t,he deputation that he was
quite prepared to' consider the questiOin.
I was under the impression that the Government were, going to bring dOlwn a big
forward policy, and that' the question of
unemplO'yed insurance would find a place.
Last year the Queens,land GOIvernment
brought in an Unemployment Insurance
Act, and it is on a very humane· principle.
I dOl not knOlw whethe,r the. Treasurer has
gone caretfully through that Act, but I
believe tha.t if the, honorable gentleman
or the Cabinet were tOo cOinsider the matter they would ~ome to but OIne conclusion, and that is that that Act is a, most
humane pieoe OIf legislation.
We feel
that this legislation should be brought
into operation in Victoria. Under the
. Queensland Act a council has been provided to deal with this important subject. I would impress on the Government that it is an important subject.
Unemployment is something that all
working men fear from time to time, because most of them, particularly those who
follow seasonal labour, do not know
'where they will obtain employment during the winter.
On this council in
Queensland is the Minister of Labour,
who is the chairman. The registrar of
Friendly Societies is a member, and was
appoint.ed so that the, council ma~ have
the benefit of his advice. The Director
of Labour is another member of the council. He is quite conversant with the
la,bour market. Then therel are a. representative OIf the employers and a repTe~
sentative of thel workers.
This council
of five members does a gre1at amount of
work for the unemployed in Queensland .
. Mr. Bl'ownbill.

... :.
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Then there is the 'Schenie of insurance.
Towards this the Government pay something, while the employers pay their part,
and all the employees contribute a certain amount. By their payments unemployed workers a.re entitled to assistance until they can obtain work again.
The contribution of the employees to the
fund is something like 3d. a week. That
is paid throughout the State, and, in return for that contribution, a worker is
entitled to receive from the fund from
15s. per week up to 20s. Male workers,
with wives and families, may receive
from 25s. to 35s. per week, while in respect of children under sixteen years of
age payments of from 4s. to 6s. per week
are made. This council also organizes
the la.bour market. As is well known,
'when there is a scarcity of labour in one
place, there may be an abundance of employment offering somewhere else. The
council gets into touch with the different
places, and is able to bring employers and
workmen together, so that those who are
out of work may obtai-q. employment, and
those who ha.ve work to be done may be
able to obtain workmen. In that way
unemployment is regulated and controlled.
Under the Queensland Act the weekly
payment from the fund is not a charitable dole. When the Old-age and Invalid
Pension was first introduced people who
were opposed to it spoke of it as a charitable dole. People have come to a different conclusion now. We know what a
good thing the old-age pension has been
for elderly people throughout the Commonwealth. Those who have borne the
heat and burden of the day have now
some provision made for them when they
reach a certain age. Tha t is now. recognised as the workers' right, and the' position is the same in connexion with unemployment ~insurance. . Therefore, 'I regret the Go,vernment have no,t given this
matter very ,serious consideration. I was
in hopes that the Government would be
bold enough to come fo.rward with a measure of this sort and endeavour to cope
with the annual unemployment that takes
place. In Queensland, as in the other
States, a certain amount of money had
to be provided for unemployment relief,
but provision is now made through unemployment insurance. Is it not bet.ter
that wei, in Victoria" should pass an Act
like the measure. which is in operation
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in Queensland, under which workers,
when out of employment receive assistance, and are able to ~maintain themselves and their wives and families until
work is again obtainable? I would ask
the Treasurer whether the fact of a large
number of men being out of work duripg
!l part of the year is not a great drawback
to any State, and a big loss to the community. I regret exceedingly, therefore,
that the Government have not taken up
this matter. I hope that before the session is ended they will reconsider the question, and be able to bring' a Bill before the
House on the same lines as the
legislation of Queensland and of
other parts of the world which haye an
unemployment insurance law in operation.
It is one of those means by which not
only working men but working women
who are not able to find employment are
enabled to keep themselves during the
time of unemployment, so that they may
,not be reduced to a state of starvation. I
hope the Government will consider this
most important question.
Mr. McGREGOR.-To-day I asked the
Minister of Railways the following two
questiens :1. What is the cause of the delay in extending the Ballarat North Railway Workshops?
2. Why the material "stored in preparation
for the contcmplated additional accommodation
haR been moved away?

This was the answer1. Owing to the imperative necessity of restricting expenditure to undertakings of the
most urgent character it was necessary to postpone the work of extending the Ballarat North
Workshops.
2. For the reasons set out in answer to 1,
the materials referred to were taken into stock
und utilized elsewhere as required.
3. An amount has been included in the current Loan RiH programme with a view to the
'lxtension of these workshops being proceeded
with during the present financial year.

I do not know ",vhat the Minister thinks
of those three answers to my two questions, but to me they are most unsatisfactory. The material was taken to the
Ballarat North Workshops for the purpose of proceeding with the building.
Mr. MURPHY.-I suppose it is somewhere in Gippsland now.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Not being in a
prophetic mood I cannot say, but the
answer is so unsatisfactory that I have'
hardly been able to understand it.
Yr. MURPHY.-Move the adjournment
of the House.
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Mr. McGREGOR.-That might be a
\Tery fine method to adopt. Perhaps I
have been somewhat lax in not taking that
course more frequently in an endeavour
to turn things upside down. The history
of these workshops is sommvhat interesting to myself. Formerly, the Phrenix
Foundry, of Ballarat, built engines for
the Government. It was maintained that
the Newport Workshops could build engines more chea ply than the Phamix
Foundry Oompany did, but the machinery
a t those works was the very best and
latest. The workmen were some of the
finest in Victoria, and the owners of those
workshops received no interest on their
money, so that, if the work was good, and
the machinery was the best, it would be
an utter impossibility to build engines
cheaper anywhere else under any conditions. I urged :Mr. Bent at that time to
huy those workshops, and the price submi tted by ;me to him at that period was
about £27,000. He delayed action, and,
in the meantime, another firm in Ballarat came in and bought them, and subsequently 'sold to the Government part of
that up-to-date machinery. However, I
can say, to his credit, that he placed
every lllaJll in those workshops in work at
Newport. I further requested the Government of that day to have workshops built
at Ballarat somewhere, but particularly
at Ballarat East, and eventually a promise
was given to me and carried out.
Mr. EVERARD.-By the present Treasurer?
Mr. McGREGOR.-N o. I bolieve that
if the present Treasurer made a promise
he would carry it out. I hope the Government will carryon the good work
.that has been done by previous Governments in establishing workshops in centres
other than Melbourne. Bendigo also profited by my effort, because, when a workshop was built at Ballarat, one was also
given to Bendigo.
:M:r. OLouGH.-They had the Bendigo
one first.
Mr. McGREGOR.-That is not correct. If the Government are to do any
practical decentralization, there is only
one method by which it can be brought
abo~t, and that is to provide employment
outsIde of l1:elbourne. About 300 men
have been brought to the North Ballarat
Workshops with their wives and children.
I asked the Treasurer, some weeks ago,
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what he would do in regard to the unemployed in Ballarat and other country
centres. I am not charging him with not

keeping his promise.

Probably he did

so.
What I am complaining about is,
not that he did not keep his promise, but
that the promise he made has not
amounted to anything. He promised that
he would consult :Mr. Whitehead about
what could be done for men in other
centres <so that they might be prevented
from coming to ~ielbourne looking for
work. I communicated with Mr. Whitehead; and he asked me if I had any men
available in Ballarat.
I said, "There
are about twenty who want work immediately."
lIe said, "Send me their
names." I. sent him their names, and I
think four of them have been employed.
I would again urge him to see that some
work is immediately put in hanel.
Mr. HOGAX.-,Where were those four
employed ~
Mr. McGRE,GOR.-I think they went
down to ..L1pollo Bay.
}Ir. HOGAN.-To Beech Forest in the
middle of winter.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The fact that they
were prepared to go anywhe~ sho,ved
the urgency of the case and their willingness to accept work. Some regretted very
lUuch that they did not have the opportunity which I had offered them, relying
upon Mr. Whitehead. I think it was a
mistake on my part to believe that he was
going to send the twenty men. I think
he only inquired how many there were,
and was waiting for an opportunity to
place them. Some time ago I mentioned
to the Premier the position of the employees of the mental hospitals who have
reached the age of sixty years, and who
are now alIo·wed, if the doctor certifies
to the soundness of their state of helalth,
to continue in the Servicel until the age plf
sixty-three. It will be' a, great hardship
to a llumbe,r of men if the GOtVernmoot
will nQot agree to make the age sixty-five,
with the provisiQln that the doctQor can, as
at pre.sent, ascertain by examination if the
men are qualified to do the work. Some
men may be fa,r more able at sixty-five
than they a,re at sixty 001' sixty-three.
All I want the Premier tOo dQo is to give
them an oppQortunity, if they are fit,
to retain their positions, because they
have no pension rights, and they have no
other means at their command to obtain
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NQo furt.her responsibility will
attach too him if he does what I ask, because if the doctO'r does not certify t.hat
they aTe capable of doing the work they
will not be re,tained. These men dOl no,t
want tOo accept the' old-age peusion, and I
shall be glad if the Government will look
into the ~l1?-a.tt,e,r and apply to the age of
sixty-five the same conditions as are nDW
applicable tOo the age of sixty-three.
I
expect the Government not to delay in
rna,king amplel provision at the Ballarat
North vVQorkshops f0'r the men to work
'..lUder favorable and humane conditions.
No mall with any manly feeling in him
would expect men to wQork under unfavorable cQlnditiQlns out in the 0'pen in such
we-a,ther as this. The material has been
taken away, and I ask the GOlvernment tOo
bring it back again.
]"[1'. HOGAN.-I wish to direct attention tOo thel way in which the Royal
Commissioner whQo is inquiring into the
vVa,rrnambool breakwater contract has
decided tOo take, certain evide,nce.
I do
not wa.nt to reflect upon thel Royal Commission 001' UPOll the, evideucel. What I
am refe'rring to is the decision olf the CQommissioller not to take certain evidence in
public. In thel Il el'ald this evening the
foHowing statement appea,rs:BIG PROFITS.
BREAKWATElt

CONTRACTOlt'S

EVIDENCE.

When the ViTarrnambool breakwater inquiry
was resumed to-day, Mr. L. J. F. Pigott, the
Royal Commissioner, announced that his investigations into the financial transactions between R. O. Law, the contractor, and C. A.
Spence, the contractor's manager on the
breakwater extension work, would be conducted
in private.
The Commissioner stated that he had considered the request made yesterday by Mr_
Cussen (for the contractor) and the witness
Spence, that particulars of the profit made on
the contract should not be disclosed. Spence
u,dmitted in evidence yesterday that the profit
was "very substantial."

I desire the GQive,rnmeut tOI cQonsider this:
matter, and to see that that e,xtraordina.ry
procedure is rectified, if it is in their
PQiwe,r to do SOl.
Parliament appointed·
this Royal CommissiQon, and we now find
that Qine of the essentia.! matters to be'
inquired into will not be investigated in
public. It is of, nQl use whatever to havea ma,terial part of the investigations conducted in private.
It is essential that
tha.t pa,rt, a~ well as all other parts of
the inquiry, should take place in public.
Probably this is a matter with which th&
Premier should deal.
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Sir WILLIAM l\lcPHlmsox.-The Attorney-General.
l-"1r. nOGAN.-As the Attorney-Ge.nerail is not in this Chamber, the attention
of the Premier should be directed too the
fact that this point has been raised in the
House, and that e-xce,ption has be~n taken
to the procedure. 1 take the, strongest exception to an investigation of this nature
being whittled down and reduced, as it
will be reduced if the present procedure
is persisted in, as regards the most important question of the profits made in the
execution of the contract and the manner
in which those profits were, disposed of.
Unless that· informatiO'n is made' public,
the inquiry cannot be rega_rded as
complet€.
The Premier in his place
in this Chamber promised us that the
inquiry would be full and
cO'mplete, and that it would be public.
The il1timation which appears in the
press to-night indicates that the announcement made by the Premier is not
being carried out. The inquiry will not
be full and complete. I desire to protest
against this departure from the way in
which we were told this inquiry was to be
conducted, and I ask that steps be taken
to see that the intimation given by the
Premier is complied with. I do not know
if any l\Iinister who is at present in the
Ohamber is competent to deal with this
mattcr, but I may state that I do not rise
merely for the purpose of commenting on
i-,he changc which has taken place. I am
raising it in a way that the matter will
receive immediate attention.
Sir WILLIAM MC'PHERsoN.-All that I
can promise is that I will bring the matter under the notice of the Premier, who
will very likely communicate with the AttOl'ney-General. The honorable member's
remarks will be communicated t'o the Premier.
::\IIr. HOGAN.-I want something more
direct than that. The Treasurer knows of
the announcement that the Premier made
that the inquiry would be full and complete, and that it would De open to the
public. It will not be a full and complete inquiry, nor will it be open to the
public, 'if the present intentilons are carried out. I am refraininp' from making
any criticism about the work of the Commission or the Commissioner.
I am not
saying anything about the evidence which
has been taken, and I do not wish in any
way to anticipate the report that will be
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presented. All t~at I want tiD do is to
insure that this will be a full and complete inquiry, and that it will be open to
the public. I trust that steps will be
taken to see that the promise of the Premier is carried out, and that the whole of
the evidence will be placed before the
taxpayers whose money is being spent and
who can only in that way judge whether
everything is right or not.
lVlr. DO'V NW AR,D .-1 desire to bring
under the notice of the Treasurer the
hardship and loss that are being sustained
by residents of French Island, in Westernport Bay, for want of an extension of
their jett.y. There are about 150 -people
residing on the island, and the jetty requires to be extended about 100 feet.
Some years ago the Public 'Viorks Department constructed a jetty at Long Point
at a cost of about £1,200. I pointed out
at the time that it -would never be used,
and time- has proved tha.t I was right. The
train to Stony Point, which is about 4 or
5 miles away, runs to a time-table, and
the steamer calling at F'rench Island has
also to run to a time-table. There is a
considerable· rise and fall of t,he tide in
'Vesternpol't Bay, and at low tide it. is
impossible fOol' the steame,r to' berth a.t t.his
jetty.
A little while ago £1,200 was
placed on the Estimates for the extension
of this jetty, but the lowest offer submitted was £2,000. The Minister of Public
'Vorks at the time suggested that the
people of the island should do something
in the, way of pulling up pO'rtion of the
existing jetty and using the material for
the extension which is required. I pointed
out that these people had no appliances
for anything of that sort. Mr. Sambell,
who runs the steamer, intimated that he
would not mind hauling the material to
the jetty. Ho-wever, nothing was done. I
again interviewed the 1\1inister, and he
told me that nothing could be done, because the Treasurer had not renewed the
vote of £1,200. I should like to point
out that the steamer runs from Stony
Point to Co-wes and N ewhaven on Phillip
Island, and on to Ean Remo. The owner
i"3 quite willing to call at F'rench Island
if facilities are provided for him to do so.
It is only by means of this steamer that
the people on French Island can get their
produce to market.. Mr. Sambell has the
mail contract for F'rench Island, and he
receives £75 a year for carrying it !out.
He pays exactly that sum to a boatman
Whose services can be availed of if the
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tide is too low for the steamer to go to
the .jetty. . People who desire to go to
French Island or to leave that place have
to' be cO'nveyed from the island to this
steamer by this boat when the tide is not
suitable. During the past year 600 passengers have been taken to French Island.
Mr. Tyner, a member of another place"
who represents French Island, spent lone
. night there, and he has told me that he
had to be transferred from the land to
the steamer by this small boat. He saw
a number of cans of cream and other
articles on the jetty, but they could not
be taken on to the steamer. I have had
a similar experience, and it was very difficult for me to get lout of the rocking boat
on to the steamer.
I do not see how
women could manage it at all.
It is
scandalous that 150 people should be left
without the necessary melans of getting
their produce to the market merely flDr
the sake of £2,000. It takes that amount
to put one man on the land, and there
are forty or fifty producers settled on this
island who have to put up with this disgraceful means of communication.
I
shDuld like to know if the Governmen_t intend to do anything to', relieve the position. It is almost unbelievable that these
settlers have had to put up with this disadvantage for twenty years merely because the Government will not provide
the llecessa,ry money.
A good deal of
chicory is grown on the isla.nd, and much
mOTe would be grown if there were suitable means of transport. The residents
on this island have never had any assistance from the GDvernment except in
one instance, where, I believe, they were
given £1 for £1, to the extent of .£50,
fDr the making of a road to the jetty.
Mr. EVERARD.-YDu ought to tell them
to come to the city.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I have tDld them
to do that, and if they did they cDuld
enforce any reasonable demand. We ha.ve
nDW a composite l\1inistry in office, and it
is supposed that country interests will be
lODked after. I should like to know what
is going to be done' to meet the position
of these settlers. The action of the Government is all the more scandalous because for many years it has taken £80,000
Dr £90,000 from tJ::te Meolbourne port
authority which was supposed to be available for expenditure on outer ports. This
money has been paid into the Consolidated 'Revenue and the outer ports have
been starved. If suitable accommDdation
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were provided a considerable increase in
railway revenue would result, because
there would be increased production,
which would be all carried on the line
from Stony Point.
Mr. Chandler, who
also represents that part of the State in
another. House, has had similar experiences to those I have related, and he ex·
pressed his astonishment at the treatment
of these settlers, who are really old
pioneers. Many of them settled on the
island when the only means of communication was. that of a sailing boat, and
some of them lost their lives in the stDrms
that take place from time to time.
If
this jetty were extended as desired, there
would be a very much larger settlement
and still greater production, and the fact
that 600 people were taken to the island
in one year shows that it would be a
popular tourist resort if. the travelling
facilities were what they sha.uld be.
I
ha.pe the Treasurer will see the justice of
providing the money which is required
for the extension of this jetty.
Mr. WALLACE. -There are one or
two things I desire to refer to. I see that
the composite .Government has appointed
another Royal Commission. I think we
really ought to number them, SO' that we
can trace them better than we can na.w.
Unless we know the exact name a.f the
Commissia.n it. is difficult to. identify them.
The one to which I wish particularly to
refei' is that which is supposed to deal
with the high cost of living. The Government seems to be represented pretty will
on tha.t Commission. The chairman is a
Government officer. One of the others is
a representative of the Farmers Union,
but those who are mostly concerned with
the high cost of living are not represented
at all. There is another member, but it
is difficult to say whom she represents,
I do not
unless it is Mrs. Glencross.
think. it can be reasonably claimed that,
she represents any organization that is
.really affected by the high cost of living.
. For my part, I take strong exceptiOin v)
the fact that the organization with which
I am connected· has been entirely disregarded in connexion with a subject with
which it is gravely concerned.
I
do not know why this should have
been done.
Perhaps the Commissio~l
has been appointed just for' the purpose of killi ng time, and there may
have been a fear Q1n the part of the Government that· if some one who is reaHy
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interested was a member of it the purpose
sought might not be achieved." vVhatever
t,he reason, the fact that Qiur organization
has not been given representation is most
unsatisfactO'ry to us.
I do not knO'VI'
whether the Government are entirely committed to the three appointments that
have been made. or whether, after a pllO~
test has been made, it will consider the
advisability of increasing the number, f:O
as to. enable people who are directly concerned in connexion with the high cost of
living to be represented. I wish now to
refer to a matter to which I re,ferred on
a previous occasion-the position of curator of the Botanic Gardens. There is a
committee which makes recommendations
to the Government as tQi the care and upkeep of those gardens, and which seems
to have very definite ideas with regard to
some Qif the positions that are to "be filled.
An effort was made by the chairman of
that oommittee and one or two of his
strong supporters, to ge,t sOome "tony"
person fro.m overseas to come he,re and
take charge of the gardens.
~vident1y
there 'were enough good Australians ill
the Cabinet, to upse,t that scheme for the
Hme being, and to make it necessary for
advertisements to be inserted in local
newspapers, so that Australians capable of
On a
filling the position might apply.
previous occasion advertisements ~ere inserted in newspapers in England fo.r a
man to fill a position at the Botanic Gardens, and no one in Australia knew anything about the matter until news regarding it came from England.
The same
thing would proha~ly have been dQine this
time had not a protest been made. After
the pro.test was voiced the suggestion was
made that in addit,ion to advertisements
calling for applications being published
in England and other parts of the world
they should be published in Australia
and New Zealand.
From what we have
seen in the press, tha.t a,pparently did not
suit those who 'were so directly interested
in getting some Qine with a society pull
fro.m overseas, and they evident.ly hQiped
to achieve their purpose by a new policy.
Instead of the position of" curator of
the Botanic ,Gardens being filled, it was
proposed to a ppoin t a man to the dual
position lof curator and botanist. Reference to the matter was made in the H e'l'ald
last night, and it was pointed out very
clearly that it might be easy to get a
good curator to take charge of the
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gardens, and it might be equally easy 10
get a good botanist, but to get a combination Qif the two would be practically impossible. I do not think any business concern would place a specialist in any particular branch in charge of the whQile CQincern. The main purpose of any big organization is to have a man who is qualified to take charge of the "ihQile co.ncern,
spe'cialized portions being intrusted to
specialists. Evidently tha,t would no,t suit.
in counexion with the BQit.anic Gardens,
because it would mean the appoiintment of
some common" A.ustralian as curator.
That would not suit Sir James" Barrett.
and one 0.1' two of his associates. Th.e
social surroundings of the place would not
be sufficieutly good for the " tonier" type
of people. I think that Ministers who were
in the Cabinet when it was deciaed that
adyertisements should be placed in Australian newspapers, so as to give Australians a chance, should take a stand and see
that the purpose which they sought to
achieve is not side-tracked by people who
are interested in arriving at a certain decision. Of course, a Uniyersity man is the
only man who is any good to these people,
and they think that if they do get a man
to take the higher salary without understanding the work, and particularly Australian conditions, the staff at the gardens
will do all the necessary practical work.
The idea appears to be that while one man
will get high pay and the credit, others,
who get little pay, will carry the gardens
on. In the past the salary that has been
paid to the curator of the Botanic Gardens has been very small. It would be
infra dig. for a " touy " cultured person,
who knows nothing about Australian
conditions, to accept such a small sala.ry.
The wages paid to some of the employees
in the gardens are scandalous when we
consider that they are eocpected to carry
Qin the practical wQirk, while some Qine else
gets high pay and the credit. The little
city Q1f SQiuth lVIelbourne, with small gardens here and there, pa.ys its head gardener £350 a year. At the Botanic Gardens, which co,ver a very big a.re,a, a.nd
are a wQinderfully fine asset fOir the State
-they eould be made a ve'ry much be,tt-er
asset-the head gardener gets £274 a year.
The man in charge of St. Vincent's
Gardens, South Melbourne, gets £350.
In fact, carpenters and others employed
by
the.
South
Melb;ourne
Counoil get much mOire pay than
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does the head gardener at the Botallic
Gardens. Although I have mentioned
him in particular, the whole of the gardens' staff is in the same position. There
are sixteen men there, and they are short
handed, because the Government, which is
so anxious to pay £800 or £1,000 salary to
an imported man from overseas, will not
pay a decent wage to men looking after
the gardens though they are good Australians. Quite a large number of men
have left the gardens owing to the fact
that their remuneration was such that
they could not make ends meet. I went
to have the whole position made a gO()Q
deal clearer before I have finished v:ith
it. I have become sick and tired of the
nttitude of this Government, and particula-rly of the attitude of the Treasurel'.
The Treasurer is always anxious to save a
penny wherever he can unless it is a matter affecting the class to which he belongs.
I do not always show as much feeling, but
I want to put all the feeling that I call
into this matter, because men are being
so unfairly treated. The Treasurer hns
made no effort whatever to increase the
pay of the men employed in our gardens.
When the class that has to be " smooged "
to wants something that is totally unfair,
l~e is prepared to give it to them with both
hands. I am determined that something
definite shall be done. The Ministry
claim to be all Australian natives, and to
1<:> ()ut to do all in their power to ~mprove
Australian conditions, and to meet the
needs of Australian men and women. I
want the men employed on the Botanic
Gardens to be placed in a better position.
Let them place in charge a man who understands the practical nature of the work.
I hope the Cabinet will not allow the
creation of a picturesque position which
~will necessitate the appointment of a man
from overseas, whilst at the same time relying on the under-paid men to carry out
the practical work required to be done,
as they have been doing for so long.
Mr. EVERARD.-There are one or two
matters of urgent importance that I de~
sire to ventilate. First, with regard to
railway freights and fares. The present
Minister of Railways is the honorable
member for Swan Hill. He is well ~.~
quainted with the extortionate nature of
the farJ~ that have . . 0 1,e paid by p-=rsolld
in his electorate whenever they come down
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to Melbourne.
Many country people
have be'en unable to visit the show because o~ the expense. I hope that he
will go in for a bold poll('Y ()f reducing
fares, especially as he has a colleague
in the Cabinet, the! l\1inister of Lands,
the honorable member for Rodney, who
krtows what expenses have to bl:' f(:i,eed
whenever they are travelling, by the
people at Echuca and Kyabram. Then
there is the honorable member for Lowan,
who is also well acquainted with the position, and who will, I hope, put in a strong
word of protest against the extortionate
fares exacted from people in the country
districts. We have a surplus on the railways. Of course,. the Treasurer do,es nDt
mind how this surplus is obtained so long
a<: it is obtained, even if it is made at the
expense of unfortunate people living far
a way in the Mallee, or at the expense of
people living in the woodlands of my own
dlstrict. But I would remind him that
the railways of this country were not constructed for the purpose of providing surpluses, but in order that the country
should be developed. If the present extortionate (~harges are persisted in, the
f'ffect will be to drive more and more
people from tbe country into the city.
~ ow that members of the Farmers Union
party have a 'voice in the Government, w~
may lock for a more satisfactory stat0 of
things as far as freights and fares are
concerned. I feel sure that the Farmers
Union representatives are imbued with
the ne(~·.~5~ity of cheapening fares and
freights. The farmer has to pay a very
hea,ry tax) yet he is the backbone of the
cnuntry. If we mulct him with excessive
ft'eight charges-and we lJave to recollect
tl:.et he bas to pay enormous freights tl)
get bi~ produce overseas-we shall make
it impossible for him to carryon. This
is a problem that the composite Government wjll b,lV8 to face 'Fhe bUfQens on
t I:e hacks of the proclUt~el'R will have t.1l
he ligh tened.
They are almost too
grievous to be borne. My rf'mal'ks apply
not only to. wheat, meat, and wool, but
!llso to the burdens on those engaged in
the fruit industry. I will deal with this
matter at greater length in the debate on
the Budget. I hope some effort will be
made by the Cabinet to alleviate this
excessive burden. If that effort is not
made, I shall raise my voice in protest.
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I do hope that the Minister of Lands, the
Acting Minister of Agriculture, and,
above all the Minister of Railways, will
bring all the weight ~hey haye in the
Cabinet to bear on thIs questIOn of reducing freights and fares. They are a new
leaven that should create a great feeling
of trust in the country. It is not made
cltar what amount is to be spent on roads,
works, and bridges. The Treasure.r recently travelled through the mountaInous
areas of the State, and he found that the
roads were in a neglected state. It would
be well on his part if he devoted some of
his surplus-which is going to amount
to about £350,000-to the alleviation of
the distress of unfortunate producers
who have not the wherewithal to
bring their own produce to market.
There are complaints in my own
electorate at Kiriglake and other places regarding the disgraceful state of the r~a~s.
Going across to MQiunt Dandenong and l~S
neighbourhood, I find that th~ .r<:>a.d~ 1ll
that locality are a disgrace to cIvIlIzatIOn.
This is within a stone's throw of the great.
city of :Melbourne. Somehow we do ~ot
mind it, and the Tre,asurer does not mmd
it. Although he was there about three
months agQi he has forgotten all about
it, and has forgotten the promi~e that ~e
made to those people to alleVIate thell'
distress. The roads are worse now than
when the' Treasurer was there. He was
there in the summer and it is now winter.
The winter months are passing away, and
perhaps the spring will bring a little relief. Are these peQiple to have to put up
for ever with this abomination of bad
roads, which they have suffered for the
last twenty or twonty-fi ve years ~ I hope
the Treasurer will see that more money
is allocated for the making of good roads.
If the roads within fifty miles of Melbourne are as bad as I ha.ve described,
those in dista,nt parts of the State must
be in a ve'ry bad way. In item 50, £1,000
is put down for "Tre,asury-exceptional
expenditure." In item 46, £500 is allocated for "unfo,reseen expenditure." T
hQipe that item of unfQireseen expenditure
means that the Treasurer's heart has
melted towards the unfortunate fruitgrowers who want to. market their produce in the open market, where the producer and the consumer may meet together. 1\1:any of these fruit-growers are)
returned soldiers who wish to get rid of
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their produce. No doubt the Treasurer
thinks that a vote of £150 to develop
these markets is something magnificent.
Perhaps I am judging him too harshly.
The £500 of unforeseen expenditure included by him in this schedule may be
intended for the relief of these unfortunate people who ha,v0 been helped by
the Government to go on to the land, but ..
whom the GQivernment ha,ve not provided
with a maxket. If the £500 is not in~
tended for that purpose', I hope the Treasurer will think the matte,r Qive,r when he
goe·s home to!-night, and devQite that sum
to assisting these producers to maintain
kerb ma,rkets, which a,re a boon, not only
to them, but tQi the consumers alsQi. The
council in your district, Mr. Acting
Chairman, has. treated the producer well
when he has gone there, at Burnley, at
East Richmond, and at the Richmontl
Town Hall.
The Treasurer gave £150
fOor this purpose last yeaT, and has promised another £150, but I hope his heart
will so soften tOowards these growers, who
a.re asking him for bread and do not want
a stone, that he will ma.ke available this
additional £500 to give them valuable
assistance. I particularly call the attention of the Governme,bt to the bad roads,
not only in my district, but in other partg
of the mOountainous areas. Not one
mem bel' of the Government represen tis a
mountainous district. Ministers do not
unde,rstand the cOonditions in those pa,rts
of Victoria.; though they are fully conversant with the plain lands all along the
Goulburn Valley, in that grea,t stretch
of country right up to the Mallee. Three
months ago the Treasurer travelled along
the Haunted Hills, and along the bad
ro,ads in the mountainous areas of Gippsland.
He also saw the roads in the
mountainous country within fifty miles of
the city, but the '( composite " gentlemen
who CQime from the Farmers UniQin do
nQit understand those rQiads.
Thely are
used to the main roads that stretch
through the north-east, away to the
South Australian border; but those arc
in t1at country.
Now and again they
meet a little rise. In the district of the
honorable member for Rodne,y there is
an elevation which they call a mountain,
blit the people, in our pa.rt 'Of the country
would laugh at such a description.
I
said a little while ago that it looked like
a pimple. It is like a Wal't on the face
of the earth. Now that the honorable
member for Rodney has reached the lligh
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and honora ble posJ.1:jwn of Minister of ,public press regarding the intentions of
Lands, I trust that he will not devote all the Government in their trea,tment of
his time to that part of the country in the public servants. I understand from
which his whole heart and soul is centred press reports that the Government are
-the Goulburn Valley-but that he will conside'fing the possibility of granting to
take a j·ourney down to the East, as the the lower paid public servants a bonus of
Treasurer did recently.
If he likes to about £30 for married men and £20 to
go through my district I will. show him slngle men. I have been connected with
the Service for a considerable period, and
• some roads that will astonish him.
1.\lr. ALLAN.-YoU want me to go out kno,w the difficulties under which they
ha,ve been carrying on their operations.
for a summer holiday.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am sure the Consequently. I feel sure that there will
honora.ble member would not be game to be gene'fal dissatisfaction throughout the
go out in the winte·r.
The Treasurer length and breadth of the Service unless
went in the summer, when the ro'ads were the Government proposal is much more
gel1erou') 1",han we are led to believe. I
comparatively good.
Sir. WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I went should like the Treasurer and Chie,f Secretary to consider this question and bring
when you asked me.
Mr. EVERARD.-Will the honorable down next Tuesday a more reasona.bls
gentleman come along to-morrow and see proposal in regard to the' ,trea,tment of
NIt
how he fares ~
We would not go fifty the public, servants of the State.
yards without being bogged. Then we only have we the press, r~ports to rely
should see great headlines in the papers, npon, but Dame Rumour has been very
I I The
Treasurer of Victoria bogged.~' lmsy up and down the co~ridors. of the
We should like to see him 'bogged there public departments regardmg thIS profor a week so that he might endure some posal of the Government. I kllvW that
of the hardships that these unfortunate the Treasurer is aware t.hat there has been
settlers have, to endure from day to day, an incre'ase 'of 68 per cent. 111 the cost of
week to week, and month to month.
I living since 1913, and yet the mc.rements
urge these three matters, including the paid to the public servants have b.een
reduction of freights and fares, on the considerably below tha,t amount. The hIghattention of the composite Ministry-this est increment has only been from 25 to 27
Ministry which is going to do so much per cent,. To give that increase' to meet an
good for the producer. It is their duty increase of 68 per cent. in the cost of livto help the producer in his hour of n~cesing is. out of all p,rop.ortiol1, a;td ~annot
sity by giving him better roads.
I
be justified. The sIgmficant thmg IS that
especially ask the Treasurer to devote other public bodies that have access to
more money to the development of open the Fed·eral Arbitration Court, or to
markets in order th~t the producer and Arbitration Courts in tho other States,
the consumer may join together. So far have had their increments brought into
}]e has proposed to give only a small pit- harmony with the increased cost 0; living.
tance, which I think, he regards more as
an act of charity than anything else. We The principle followed by the industrial
do not ask for charity. We want him tribunals is to adjust their awards to the
to do ,something to he'lp the grea,t fruit- increased cost of living, and these adjustgrowing industry of Victoria.. If he en-' ments are made from quartier to quarter,
abIes the producer and consumer to come or from year to year, as the case Inay be,
together, the result will be beneficial to to meet the variations in the cost of livThis Government have refused a
ing.
both.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-There are 111 'Vages Bo,ard Qlr a Classification Board
this Bill so many important items to the, public servants, and have
that I should not be doing justice attempted to deny them the l"Jght of
to my constituents if I did not access to the Federal Arbitration Court.
deal with it somewhat extensively.
I The Government pretend that thia House
anticipate that the Treasurer will see the is the, Wages Board of t,he puh1J(~ serwisdom of adjourning the debate until to- vants. This House as a Roard considers
morrow, so that I may be able to deal the case of the public servants only about
with aU these questions which I wish to every three or four years. The Governdiscuss. In the meantime, I draw the ment give the public servants a ria~try inattention of the Treasurer to some er·ease of from 25 to 27 per cent. tu meet
rumours which are circulating in the an increase of 68 per cent in the cost of
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living. The last monthly repo~t shows
that the CO'st of food and ~rO'cene~ has increased to about 80 per cent..
The Government are not making prO\i:::IlOn, to
meet this increased cost O'f living. There
is. an impression outside the SeIV~ce that
the rank and file O'f the Service C(inE-ists of
a number O'f high-cO'llared ~entlemfn who
perform occasional services fOir very substantial rewards. The real fact i:-: that
there is a large body O'f public Be'rvants,
highly trained and skilled, whO' in many
cases are married men, and who Ferform
very useful service for a wa~e that is C0'n·
siderably lower than that paId f0'r similar
work in outside occupations.
Mr. SOLLy.-The public servant~ can·
not marry oJ]. such salaries.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE. -That is very
often the case. I know Qne who passed
matriculation and the first year of t·he
arts CQurse, whO' is over twenty.one years
of age, and is receiving the niunificent
sum of £72 per annum.
1\'lr. SOLJ"y.-What girl WO'ulc.J marr,
him ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He "rote to
me telling me that he was seriou.sly contemplating matrimQny.
He said he
understood that the .QO'verllmenL wanted
immigrants, and that he was willing to
embark O'n the raising· ol citi:lens, but
that he could not do it on £72 a year.
He asked me if I thought the 'lreasurer
would be prepared to' raise u farnjly on
that sum. I said I did not tbink he
would do anything of th~ kind, anlt that
he had no right to expect any of his
officers to do what he would not do. It
is a scandalous thing that we have a. number of public officials, perfornu.llg useful
and necessary service, and doing it with
efficiency, fOir the reward of £72 per
annum. I do n0't pretend that tbe whole
Service is paid O'n that me;~gre basis, but
1 say that there are a good many receiving that paltry sum.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And twentyone years Q1f age ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes, and I
have mentiO'ned one who IS a urst year's
art student. In additiQn, 1)here are quite
a number receiving from £120 to. £140 a
year; probably 50 per cent. of the whole
of the clerical service receive £252 a
year, which is considerably lower than i3
received 0'utside the Servwe for similar
work. The Commonwealth :PuLlic Service, the service of the l\1elbourne and
Metropolitan Board of "T Qrks, the teachl
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ing staff of the Education and Technical
Departments, who are occupied similarly,
are receiving a considerably hl~ber remuneration than the publIc sen Dnts I
am referring to. The outside services
have access to the Arbitration Courts,
and those Courts give them a much more
substantial reward. The teaching staffs
have consolidated their ranks, and have
been able to. impress themselves on a l\1inister whO' has always been ready to' do justice. Under the Treasurer there has not,
been that return for the service rendered
that is necessary and deserved, aId so the
Service is discontented from end to end.
We recently had two mass meet,ings
of the Service at which the Government were denounced.
If I had had
the direction of thOise meetings, the
denunciation O'f the Government would
ha.ve been much mOire pronounced.
The servants have borne their tmrdens
with meekness and patience, but there is
a limit even to their patience. 1hey arc
becoming very dissatisfied, and t.hat dissatisfaction will mean a lower effici~mcy
eventually, for it does not pay to. have a
discQntented Public Servica. IrL~ direct
effects of the low salaries paid are seen
in the fact that quite a nuniber oJ skilled
officers have found employment elsewhere.
A return was .presented to the Hcuse recently showing that a considerable number of men in the Service have found
occupations outside, where the emoluments are greater and the F ospects
better. The effect of the low st andard
in the Public Service bas manifested
itself in the fact that the GQvernment are
finding it almost impossible to ob',ain the
class Qf recruits required. 1 am speaking
from memory, but I believe that for
eighty recruits required the applicants
have been considerably less than llaif that
number. At any rate, I knQw that the
number' who applied was con . :derably
belO'w the number required. The Public
Service Commissioner reported en the
difficulty of obtaining a sufficienr number
of applicants f0'r enrolment in the Service.
This must have a serious efftct or.. the
efficiency of the Service. I am informed
that the whole of the items are to be
taken as one, and that, consequently, I
shall not have an opportunity of dealing
with this subject again 011 thl.s BliJ. If
I had known that before, I would hav.')
ad'opted a d.ifferent course, and given a
more detailed statement. I am afraid that
my remarks are not having much enect on
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the Treasurer, who is detrnllined l~Ot to
declare the policy of t.he Government
until next Tuesday. I am in the dark as
to what the Gov,ernmellt intend to do
with regard to the Public Service. The
press have reported that the Government
intend to give a bonus 0(- £30 to the
married men. The Commonwealth Go·
vernment proposed to, do t];tat, but twelv~
months ago decided to merge the benus in
the salaries. They fals~d the single
men's salaries to the amount rei elVed by
the married men, and also illcn~a!'ed the
married men's salaries, for they found
that the bonus system was not working
satisfactorily.
This Government tried
some years ago to increase tho rJUlUnera·
tion by granting a living bonus.
It found it was unworkable, and it
brought dowll a, C]a8sifica,tion Bill which
practically merged the' bonus il{tOi the
salary.
I hQlpe the Goverument, will
not repeat. the mistake it, made Q1n that
~cca.sion, nor re'p'eat the mistake, which
the CommO'llwe'alth GQlvernment made.
The present GQlvernment has been in
office lOing enough nOit to repeat mistakes
too Q1ften.
It was: a grave blunder to
mtroduce thE: bonus system.
The only
lcgitima,te method is tOi have the service
dassified, and see tha,t the officers who
are doing thel work are, adequately reo
llluuera,ted.
I a,m so'rry that I am not
abl.e tOi continue, my rema,rks, but pro,·
ba,bly some hono,rable member will ask
for the adjournment of the debate, and
I may haNe a chancel of speaking later.
1\11'. MURPHY.-I should like to
know if the Treasurer will consent to progress beling re'ported.
Sir WILLIA.M lV[cPHERSON (Trea~urer).-I should like to oblige the honorable member, but I want to' point out
that, it is necessary to pass this Bill tonight,. It must be dealt with in anothe·r
place tOi-morrQlw to· aUow the Public Service to be paid a'll Friday. If we do not
get the Bill through to-night the debate
to-morro,w may Q1ccuPy a long time, and
thon we should not he able to get this Bill
passed. In the circumstances, I must ask
hono.rable members to. proceed.
:Mr. lVIURPHY.--I want to dra,w the
attention of the Treasurer to. the treat·
ment meted out to. women by the' N eglected Children;~ Department. Let me
take one easel in p'oint. I refer to. that
of a. wOlman whooe husband was drowned
a little while ago, and who. was left with
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four children. Charitable people in the
community subscribed £400, which was
in due course handed over to her. Before
sh~ got this money she was getting 8s. a
week for €oach of her four children, but
immediately she reeeived the amo.unt I
ha,ve just ref€fred to, the Neglected
,Children's Department stopped the who.le
of the' allowance. The wOlman bought a
house for £300, and had a credit balance
of £66 when shel took possessiOin of it.
The Department said tha,t so long as she
had thjg credit balance they could not
give her anything.
The woman wanted
to keep this money to me'e't any case of
emergency that might arise in the way of
sickness, or for effecting repairs tOi the
house', but still thei Department would
not give her any allowance fo.r the children while any portion 0'£ tha,t sum
remain~d.
I submit.ted the facts to the
Department" but J could get no. relief
fm' the unfortunatel woman.
I consider
tha,t is a most, un just action to take. Let
me give another illustra,tion. A woman
residing in Po.rt. Melbourne, had three
children boarded out to her, receiving
24s. a, week. She could nQt pay rent, and
keep these children upon that sum, and
so she went out tOI work.
She earned
abQut £2 a week. Immediately the Department knew that she was earning
something the,y stopped thel allQlwanoo for
'one child.
If this woman had been
a slattern, and quite willing to allow
the children to live in squalor and
wretchedness, the Depa,rtment wo.uld
ha.ve cQntinued tOi pay her for all three
children; but beca.use she was an industrious WOlman, and wanted to bring up
her children as respectably as shel could,
and w€ont to wOirk to ena.l)le her to do
SOl, she is practically fined 8s. a week.
That is a contemptible action, and the
Treasurer is responsible fQlr it. I have
already expressed my opinion of him so
far as the Neglected Children's Department is conce,rned.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-The, Chief Se,cretary is
responsible.
Mr. MURPHY.-I think t.he T'reasurer is responsible. It is true tha,t the
Chief Secretary has the administration
of the Department, and I knOlW the, interest that he t.akes in the children Q1f this
community.
I should like to draw the
attention of the Chief Secretary tQl these
cases.
They are wQrthy of this con.si deration , and the facts are as I have
stat.ed them.
These are not iSQllated
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cases by any means.
The Neglected
Children's De1partment throws the responsibility on the Treasurer. I dO' not
know if that ia the case' or not, but
somebody must accept responsibility, and
I ask the Treasurer if this is a fair position fO'r the N egle.cted Children's Department to' take up. I am certain he will
say it is nO't.
I have often spoken in
this House in regard to the treatment
which is meted out to the children in the
different orphanages in this country.
There are, I should say, over 1,000 children in the various orphanages, and the
Government. are giving a grant of about
£4 a year, 0'1' Is. 7d. a week, for the
feeding, c1othing, and housing of each
child. I have spoken about the matter
t.ime after time., because I consider that
the orphanages are not treated justly. In
the other States the positiQln is altogether
different. In Queensland :£15 12s. a year,
01' 6s. a week, is allowed to every orphanage for each child that is in it. I ask
the Minister O'f Lands, who has lately
assumed the re·sponsibilities of office, and
who, I suppose, has seen in different
parts of the country some of the miseries
1 hat poo·r unfortunate families have to
undergo, whether he consiaers that the
orphanages in this State are treated fairly.
I have been told by the Treasurer that
some of the orphanages made no application for any be.t"t.·er payment than they
are getting at the present time, but the
honorable gentleman did not inform the
House why application was not made on
behalf of some of the oFphanag.es. Let
me t,ake one of the orphanages as an instance. The one over in South Melbourne receives, I suppose, thousands or
pounds a year from rents.
I quite
understand the Treasurer making the remark he did last session. He said, "There
i~ only one orphanage applying for higher
payments j the others are not doing so."
He did not tell the House why the other
orphanages were not doing so. We are
bringing people here from the Old Count.ry a·t large expense to the State. The
Government ha.ve brought boys out from
Homes in the Old Country and put them
in positions here, but what are they doing
for the boys here up to the age of fourteen years ~
They are allowing them
Is. 7d. a week. The peculiar thing is
that if one of these bo~s turned out to be
a criminal he would be immediately taken
away from the orghanage where he.
is at present and put into one that
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has a reformatory attached to It,
and the la tter would get 1Os~
a
week for him.
The Government allows
lOs. a, week for a boy because he
is a criminal, and Is. 7 d. a. week fOor a
boy because he keeps respectable. That
is a nice position for the Government to
take up and for the Treasurer to be in.
He can smile if he chooses. Smiles do
nOot cost him anything. He does not feel
the pinch of pOoverty that these children .
'feel.
Be does nOot kno1w what it
means to ha.ve orphans arOound him.
He has been brought up in the
lap of luxury and can enjOoY himself, but these poor little "kiddies"
whOo have nOo fathers 01" mothers-1ittle
derelicts thrOrwn upon the world-have
only charitable people to look after them.
E is easy to smile at them, because it
costs nOothing, but the Treasurer does not
appreciate or feel for the misery that.
these PQor children ha.ve to suffer. I shall
bring forward the case of these children
every time I possibly can in this House,
because I consider that the wa:y in which
they have been treated is a scanda~olls
disgrace to the Government. There IS a
matter in connexion with the Crown Law
Department to which I wish to refer. A
man was a sharehO'lder in a company
formed by an individual called Pimentel,
who had a fire down in Swanston-stre€t
some time agOo. He had certain responsibilities as shareholder, and was summoned. An order was obtained against
him. A bailiff went tOo his place and took
an inventory of the furniture, which belonged to the man:s wife. Consequently
nothing could be done SOl far as the bailiff
was concerned. He was there a qua.rte.r
c.f an hour. The writ was returned apparently, and nothing was dOone for nearly
a fortnight. The next thing was that a
summOons was issued against the man for
fourteen days' pay for the bailiff at
12s. per day, thO'ug~ the bailiff was only
a quarter of an hour on the premises. I
spoke to a legal member, the honorable
member for Brighton, regarding the matter, because the man who saw me ahout
it also saw him, and the honorable member said, "It is Qne of the most outrageous things tha.t is allowed by t.he
CrOown Law Department." I suppose it
i<; legal. The bailiff was only a quarter
0.£ an hOour in the' house, but because he
allowed fourteen days to elapse the ma.n
was summOoned fo,r fourt·een days pay at
12s. a day. I should like the Minister to
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take notice of the case, and, if possible, to
t,ake steps to prevent such a thing occurring agaIn. The,re is one subject more I
should like to allude to, though the hour
is rather late for me to go into it very
minute.ly .. Wit,hin the last week Sir John
1\1 on ash , the chairman of the State Elect,ricity Commission, made one of the mostl
astounding statements that have been
made for some time. He said that the
householders of 1\felbourne have no possible hope of ge.t,ting thelir electricity.
chelaper than they are get,ting it a,t pre,sent. That statement, to my mind, is i.n
direct conflict with the st·atemeuts which
hel made previously. \Ve remember when
a meeting of members was called to hear
him speak in conne,xion with e.Iectricity,
and he then stated publicly that householders in 1\1elbourne could expect, to get
eiectric power fOil' about 2d. aT 2~·d. per
unit. At that time I think the charge
was 4·Q·d. Oil' 5d. a unit.
We were told
what a great boon electricity would be 10
the householders in Melbourne and the
country when the 1\1orweU scheme was
fully organized. The whole 0'£ that ideal
has been shattered, and the whole 0;£ the
statements Sir J Q1hn 1\10nash made sOime
time agQlhave been exploded. Rehas been
blowing " hOlt air " as far as I can see,
and he is not going to give to the public
what he said he wQluld be able to give
to theIn. He tOild us what the MOirwell
scheme would mean to the hQluseholders
of Melbourne. At that time the charge
for electricity was about 50. per unit,
and we fully expected t.hat when the great
new scheme came into operation electric
light would be supplied at an infinitely
cheaper rate. What has occurred within
the past twelve months~· The electrical
wQlrks at Essendon were bQlught out.
Mr. WARDE.-But was not that before
they decided to extend the original
scheme?
Then it was good-bye to cheap
electricity.
Mr. MURPHY.-It was under contf;mplation even then.
Mr. WARDE.-The figures were not
worked out.
Mr. MURPHY.-Then why should Sir
John Monash make the statement that
electrical power could be provided at a
V(·ry cheap rate? Only the other day he
stated that if the electric fluid were sold
at !d., another 4d. would have to be added
f'or cost of distribution, and consequently
the people of Melbourne need not expect
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to get electric lighting any cheaper than
ar the present time. But I was about to
refer to what occurred at Essendon duriI~g the past twelve months.
The works
there for electric lighting were bought
hy Sir John Monash. It was unfortunate fO'1' thel residents tJla,t the 1\1e1bournel Cit,y Council did not get
possessiO'n O'f thel works, because they
would then ha,ve got e,lectric light
for 3id., as against 5~d. a. unit
paid to the Electricity Commission. Of
course, it was fully believed that the concern was going to become part and parcel
of a great scheme under which the Electricity Commissioners would distribute
electricity for power and lighting at a
c1:eap figure. N ow we are told that the
people need expect no relief. It is very
nearly time that we took stock of the
whole position. When a few more millions have been spent, what will the position be? Is Sir John Monash the great
(J,uthority on electricity that we thought
he was? We regarded him as a luminary
ill all matters affecting electricity; but
WE' are revising our opinions.
A doubt
has been cast in our minds as to whether
he is the electrical magnate that we
thought he was. The scheme has run
illto an expenditure of millions and millions, and yet we are told that the people
are not to get electricity for lighting or
power at a cheap rate, but rather that it
will be dearer. I repeat that the time is
9.t hand when we should check the whole
scheme.
Mr. ~£cLL~CHLAN.-I wish to bring
up a matter associated with the develop4
mental work uf this State. I refer to the
ltfafIra Beet Sugar factory. A few weeks
2.g0, the Premier, in his policy speech, announced that it was intended to remodel
L!J.e factory on a 400-ton basis instead
of on ~t 600-ton basis. That announcemen~ has caused some dissatisf action in the :Maffra district, and has
provoked a good deal of strong criticism.
Some time ago, 1\11'. Williams, the
manager 0.£ the factory, was sent to
America to inquirel into and report upon
the beet sugar industry and the most upto-date machinery in use in the principal
sugar factories o,f the United States.
The trip was a very hurried one. Every
moment of Mr. Williams' time was occupied in preparing t,he repO'rt, which, up
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to the present, has not been acted upon. lhe factory. By l'eason of the large
\Vhile the Government had eve,ry co.nfi- number of men it employs 0111 the fields,
dence in Mr. Williams, they were, nob and the return it gives to the grQ1wers,
quite satisfied that it was the safest propo- and the sugar tha,t is manufactured, the
sition to act upon his report.
With a factory is a great. asset to the 1\1affra. dis,iew of strengthening the Government trict; and it will, if allowed to develop
position, which is of very great impor- under the present careful and capable
tance to the Ministry, and involves manager, be a great asset to the Sta,te.
the expenditure of a. large sum of mQ1ney, I believe that if this indus~ry continues,
the GQ1vernment brought OIut Mr. Walton and gets the support which t.he local beetC. Graham, an American expert.
Mr. growers are asking for in f-.he shape of reGraham was here for SOime weeks and he modelling, the tonnage" instead of being
haS prepared a report, the main re1com- raised tOi 600 tons, will be raised to 800
mendation OIf which, according to the tons within twenty years.
statement made by the Premier when
Mr. FROST.-I desire, to call ....ttention
outlining the policy of the ne1w Govern- to the absence. of a quorum.
mentA quorum was formed.
is that the factory should be remodelled to
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Fl'om the In·
provide plant capacity for the treatment of 400 terest that is at present taken in beettons of beet, daily aVerage, and t.he extension growing in the district, and th'" interest
of the period of manufacture, so that such a
plant over the extended period will handle the that has been taken for a long tIme in,
equivalent of a 600-ton per day plant operating the industry, I believe that in less than
over the shorter manufacturing period tha,t has twenty years one of two thil. gs will
been customary.
The approximate cost of reo
modelling on these lines is estimated to be happen. Either this tonnage taken daily
will be increased to 800 tons, or another
£66,000.
The peopil.!; of course, want to know all factory win be erected in 1:he dIstrict. I
urge the Treasurer, in the mteresLs of the
that is in the report. That is the allimportant point.
'Vhere }s the report ~ industry, and to satisfy the wishes of the
Mr. Graham has gone back tQ America. people of the district who have put their
How is the GOIve'rnment tQ gQ on with all money into the industry, to throw 011 this
the preliminary work of re-modelling the important matte,r a little :11ore lt~:nt: than
factory in his absence~
Naturally, the has been the case up to the present, and
local newspaper editors are keenly in- tell the country what is in that repolrt.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (']~rea
terested in the matter, and are desirous
of getting the repQ1rt.
They have not surer).-The Leader of (,he 0pFosition
seen it up to the present.
The metro- spoke of the Public Library. '1 he; Gopolitan press -cannot get it. Why is the vernment are providing the LibTCI.ry now
repQrt withheld frOim publica.tion ~ The with £8,000 more than when lVIr. Lawson
Treasurer, nQ doubt, has a reason for first took office. In addition, the Governwithholding it. The chief growe'r of beet ment have undertaken to do the largest
in the district madel the observation that part of the binding of the books. rrhe
the GOIvernment was playing with the in- Government Printer informs n~e, that
dustry.
I. will no,t say that that is so., quite a large amount of work, WhlCh has
but in the absence of publicity o·f Mr. be~n ~ccumulating for many y{ ars, is
Graham's report" it looks as if the GQ1- bemg sent along to him now, t',nd, no
vernment had had an adverse report, o.r doubt, in that way the Public Library is
were somewhat afraid that the men o.n being saved co~siderable ex.penstJ.
the land in the Maffra district Wo.uld nQ1t. _ Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 ~hould like, to
grOlw sufficient beet tQ warrant the basis see new books instead of new bmdings on
.
being raised tQ 600 tOlns. If t.he GOIvern- old books.
ment takes that view it is mistaken. The
Sir WILLIAM 1\f.cPHER80]\T.-As
beet grOlwers a,re very anxious to increase the honorable member has been mOist reatheir OIUtput, and other producers are, sonable in his remarks, I ~tlll prepared to
anxiOlus to cOime in.
It has been sug- overlook the Estimates to-morro\\' morng:ested tha~ the Government is unable, in ing and see if I have tried to meet the
tue prese'lt factory, to deal with all the Trustees of the Public Library in a proper
t)(x.t that has been pl'omised. A great way. As regards the remarks Utf the' hOlndeal of labour is employed-labour orable member for Ballarat East, I had
in thinning, lopping, and labour in no knowledge that the, timber to which
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he refers as having been provided fnr t.he
railway workshops had been remGved. I
will undertake to get in touch with the
Railways Commissioners, and (.1.~(,ertain
their intentions.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I aske.d a Question
myself on the subject.
Sir W1LL1AlVl
McPHEI~S')N .-1
shall let the honorable member know
what the intentions Qf the Itallwa·.r8 CommISSIOners are'. The honorable ;nember
fOor Ballarat East also spoke ahout employee,s of the ment.al hospitals having
to. retire at the age of SJxty-three. On
the last occasion on which this matter
was brOought up, I pOointed out that '"the
matter was governed by 11 direct Act of
Parliament.
Parliament mach.: n differentiatiQn between the public servants
working. in ordinary Departm~r.ls and
those emplOoyed in the Lunac) Vepartment. That Act was passed mauy years
ago, and I have not loolied up the debates of the time, but I ta.ke it UJat the
Parliament of that day recognised that
the men engaged in the asylums were in
a different categOory.
bome of the
patients, when they become obstr,'perous,
need a man who is physic lIly .hi. to deal
with them. vVhile a man l111ghL he quite
good and efficient tOo do cle'rking work
at sixty-five, he may be o,f no. use to. deal
with patients of this kind. ,Vf', as a
Government, ha.ve ext.ended what Parliament did art that time oy saymg that
these men can remain in the Sen ice until
tht~ age of sixty-two, or sixty-tlll ee, but.
that after that they must go. If hOllorable members want that altercu it will
ha,ve to be; dene, by an Act of Patlia,ment..
I can mention the matter again to
Cabinet, but the provision has hen on
the statute-boQk fo,r the last twenty years,
and no Parliament has SP-i::ll iIt ":0' alter
it. The honOorable, member for Ddlarat
East also spOoke. about the unemployed.
1 carried out my promise tOo him, and got
in touch with Mr. Whitehead, and 1
thought that Mr. Whitehead had dealt
with the matter to his satisfaction. I
have noted his remarks, and wiUsee Mr.
Whitehead again about the matter. The
honorable member for Warrenheip spoke
of the evidence being taken about the inquiry into the vVarrnambool breakwater.
I undertake to bring· that question under
the notice of the Premier, who will probably get in touch with the AttorneyGeneral, but the hono.rable member must
understand that a commission has been
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given to this Royal CommissiOoner, and
the terms of it ha,ve been submitted to
Parliament. I dOl not know whether the
Attorney-General will see fit to interfere
in any way with the method in which the
HQlyal Commissio.ner is conducting the inquiry.
The honOorable member for
l\Iornington spoke about a jetty. I know
nothing about it, but I shall make inquiries. Other quesLions were asked by
honorable membe.rs, and I undertake to
have their r·emarks brought tOo the notice
of the respective lVliniste,rs, and to see that
they are furnished with proper replies.
The motiQn was agreed tOo, and the
resolution was reported tOo the House and
adopted.
,\VAYS AND lVIEANS.
The House ha.ving go.ne intOi Committee
of Wa.ys and Means,
Sir WILLIAlVI McPHERSON (Trea.surer) movedThat towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
year 1923-24, the sum of £1,115,647 be granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

He said-I shQuld have replied to the
honQll'able member whOo spoke about the
lVlaffra Beet Suga,r Fa,ctO'ry. He has outlined what tOiok place in regard to Mr.
,\Villiams and the expert from abroad. A
very valuable TepOort has been furnished,
and it is most favorable·. On the Estimates I will make a full statement of
wha.t the GQvernment intend tOo do.
I
have sOime infQrma,tion now, but it is useless to dOl the thing piecel-meal. When the
Budge,t j s prese,n ted the report will be
made public, and then the GOovernment
will make a full statement as tOo its intentions.
The mOotion was agre.ed to'; and the
resOolution was repOorted to the HQlusel and
adOopted.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.4).
AuthOority having been given to Sir
William McPherson and Mr. La.wson to
introduce a Bill to carry out t.he resolutiOon,
Sir WILLIAlVl McPHERSON (Treasure,r) brought up a Bill "to apply out
of the ConsoHdated Re.venue, the sum of
£1,115,647 towards the service Qf the y,ear
1923-24," and moved that the Bill be
read a first time.
The motiQn was agreed tOo.
The Bill was then read a fifst time,
and passed thrOough its remaining stages.

Adjournmt.nt.
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ADJOURNMENT.
DA YLESFORD ELECTION.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I moverThat the House do now adjourn.

I had hoped to be in a positiooll to give
notice o,f a motioo in rega.rd to the statement made by you, Mr. Speaker, COollcerning the orde,r of the Supreme Court
for the bre,aking of certain seals, but I
find now that I shall not be able to give
notice of motion until to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

IVednesda.y, Octobe1' 3, 1923.

The PRESID~NT took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
. (No.4).
The Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and on the motion of Sir
ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) was read a first time.
STATE SAVINGS BANK,
ASSOCIATED BANKS, AND
COlVIl\tIONWEALTH BANK.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\fARA asked
the Minister of Publio Works(a) What was the total amount of money
deposited by the State Savings Bank
with the various Associated Banks
on 30th June, 1923?
(b) What was the amount on deposit at
cach bank, and the rate of interest
paid on such deposits?
(c) What !1111ount was deposited with the
Commonwealth Bank?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ask that this question, and
the other questions on the no,tice-paper, be
postponed until Tuesday next. I may
say the previo'lls practice has been that all
questions relating to D~partments which
are presided over by Ministers in another
place should be addressed to the Leader
of this House.
Session 1923--[52]

Order of Business.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the consideration of the Orders of the
Day, General Business, be postponed until
after the following Order of the Day, Government Business, viz. :-Consolidated Revenue
Bill ( No.4) -Second reading.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I shall
certainly oppose such a course being
taken. At a late,r stage of the proceedings we will be prepared to waive our
rights as private membe,rs to the consideration of the measures we have on the
notice-pa.pe,r. There is a House now, but
there may not be a House later on. We
are prepared to remain until after the
dinner hour tOo see that the Supply Bill
is put through, but I wish to raise my
voice in objection tOo the motion. As a
matter Oof fact, I shall ask your ruling ill
the matter, :Mr. President.
Can the
motion be put without leave 1 Our
Se3sional Orders provide that this is the
day set a.part for private members' business. My point is that the motion can
only be taken by leave.
The PRESIDENT .-1 think it is quite
clear that the Leader of the Government
can propose a motion of this kind tOo the
House without notice. It rests, of course,
with the House to say whether or not it
agree3 with the motion.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The motion
is contrary to the Sessional Orders.
The PRESIDENT .-1 think it has
been the practice of the House tOo per:mit
the Leader of the House to move such a
motion.
It has been done a hundred
times, and is recognised as a thing that
may be done.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-By
leave, may I point out tOo you, Mr. President, that rulings 0.£ your predecessors
have not been, so far as my knowledge
goes, in that particular direction. The
Sessional Orders relating to private membe,rs' business have, not in the past been
overridden without the consent of the
honora ble mem bers interested.
As a
matter of fact, on many occasions we havp.
been consulted as to the postponement oJ
private members' business, and, when
there has been urgent Government business tOo be dealt with, have raised no objection, provided, of course, that our
bU3iness conld be dealt with. Those conditions do not apply at the present time.
I would ask the Attorney~General tOo withdraw his motion, aJJd to allow priva.te
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members' business to be taken until the
dinner hour.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney1
th t .f
Ge.neral).-l:M ay I say, b y. eave,
a 1
we polish off the Supply BIll, as we can
very readily, we shall have the rest of the
a.fternoon and the evening free for the
conside,ration uf private members' business. Under the new system of fortnightly payments to the Public Service,
Friday of this week is pay day. The .SuPply Bill, if passed to-night, cannot be assenbed to before to-morrow, and to get the
neeessary warrants and authority ready
for the payment of accounts and salaries
on Friday will mean a rush job then.
lt was not anticipated that it would be
necessary to ask fur Supply in this shape,
because it was thought that the Treasurer
would be able to launch his Budge·t yesterday. As a matter of fact, the work
was hea.vier than w:as; anticipated, and he
will not be· able, to launch it until next
week. Therefore', it is. a matter of the
gr.eatest urge,ficy that the Supply Bill
should be passed. Other Supply Bills and
the Estimates will be proceeded with in
due· cour.se. It is a reasonable thing to
ask that. this Supply Bill should receive
precedellce" so: that the public creditor and
the p.ublic servants may be paid on the
due· date.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I am not
objooting to the Supply Bill being taken,
but to. its being taken before the dinner
adjO'urnment.
.
Tha Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
strongly object to the action ot the
Leadetr of the Gover nm€lllt·. It would:
hawe be;en. a. wise courtesy' on his· part· to
consult the J..Ieacier 0.£ this parly, Mr~
Jones, a.~d to· suggest that he· intended
to'. ta.ka this, eOUl'se,. I aJso submit that
t1tet motion cannot be pu.t without leave.
'r.b. ee S.tamdirrg . Orders cam.not be upset in.
t.b:is. way.. I do nat think. that this pa.rty
will have,· thE.: slightest objection t-o thee
Supply Bill beLing' taken now if the'
Leader of the· Goveorllment assures us that
a House will be kept after the dinne,r ad ..·
joornme'llt.·
Sir ARTHUR' ROBINSON.-I promise
y.ou that I will stay here.
I cannot do.- more than answer for myself
and my cO'lleagues. We will stay and
listen.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is a
reflection 0111 the Government that t,hey
c<mnot even promise to ke€:p a House.
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Tha,t is not t.he attitude of a strong Government.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Can you answer for everybody ~
The HO!ll.4 E. L. KIERNAN.. -I£ I
h' k
were the Leader of my party, I t In
I would be able to answer. for the party.
The Attorney-General could easily promise to induce the supporters of the. G.overnment to sta,y. So long as the House
will keep faith with us, and allow private members' business to be taken, that
is all that we: want. The AttorneyGeneral has been a, little lacking in cour~€·sy or foresight in not indicating beforehand wha.t he intended to do.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I mentioned
it last night.
The Hon. H. F, RICHARDSON.Last night the Attorne,y-General distinctly informed t.he House that he intended to bring the Supply Bill forward
as the first business this. afternoon.
The HO'n. W. d. BEcKETT.-That does
nO't get Olver the Standing Orde,rs.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
was answering Mr; Kiernaill's statement
that no no£ice·. was given. Notice was
given, and we were' distinctly told: that
that would be' done. I dOl nQit think Mr.
Beckett wants- to block a. Supply Bill.
It would be rather extraordinary if he
did.
.
The- Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I me,rely
asked t.hat its considerati01l1 should be
postponed.
Thel Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON·.The,re is. no necessity to' ke!ep. a.. House
.after the dinner. hour. There. is not so
much to discuss in. the. fflLP.ply Bill. We
canno.t alter it, and it might go through
in ten minutes.
Then memhel's would
have the oppm-tunity of discU'ssing' priv.ane: membelI's~ Bills be,foll"6 th'~. dinner
a.djournm·ent. if they' wislied.
The: Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-And
a£te,rwa.t:ds 1.
Tlie Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.Then I will be prepared to stay.
The Hon. J. P. JONE.8.-1fr. Beckett
has made a ve:r;y, fail: suggestion, to which
I hope' t.1ie. Attorne'Y-Gene.ral will agree ..
I differ from the view expressed by. you,
lVIr. President, regarding the power of the
Leader of the Kouse to move a motion
without leaNe,. but we need not fight
about that questiOin. We can argue it,
perhaps, at some. ·other tim€!. I think
you will find after exhaustive inquiries.
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that the Leader of the House cannot,
without the leave of the HOIuse being
granted, deprive private members of the
opportunity conceded to t~emby . the
Standing Orders to do busmess. There
is only an hour and a half before
the dinner adjournment, and it is
most reasonable to suggest that privat-e members' business should be discussed till then, and the Supply Bill
t-ake.n afterwards. Those members who
are int€,rested in the private members'
business on the notice-paper have been
most faithful on all occasions in attending to their public duties in this Chambe'r, as I am sure, the Attorney-General
will admit. They have helped on
every occasion tOi provide a House for
the Go.v€,rnment. The Government wo.uld
not have had a house last night if the
membe,rs of this pa,rty had not been in
~ttelldance; and if they were not here
to-day, in pursuance of their faithful
practice o,f giving public service, the Government would not have a House now.
The request tOi postpone consideratio.n OIf
Supply until aHer dinner is most reasouable'. All tha,t is in dispute is a question of an hour a.nd a half. Surelly the
Atto.rney-General ca,n concede, the: po.int
in all gracio.usness, and let the membelrs
of this party go. on with their business
until half-past 6. That will enable
~hem to Eush the matters they have. in
hand a little furthelrforwa,rd. To gIve
in on this point would be nOit only graceful, but alsol good business on thel Ministe,r's part. It would be ouly conceding
them wha,t is their right underthe, Standing Orde'rs.
The PRESIDENT .-Standing orde,r
NQ1. 289 providesDills of an urgent nature may be passed
with unusual expedition through their several
stage's.

The Attorney-Gene,ral has, I think, made
out a clear case that this Bill is of an
urgent nature.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
• House has no.t decIa,red it urgent.
The P:RESIDENT.-I think it is for
the Presideut tOi decide whethe,r Bills a,re
OIf au urgent nature OIr not, and it is pelrfeatly clear that this is a Bill OIf an
urgent cha.ra,cter .. Apart from that, it
has always been the practice Oof the House
to grant th;is cOourtesy tOo the representafive of the GOovernment in these matters.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-May I
point out by wa,y of pe,rsonal explanation
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that I was -nDt objecting at all to the
Supply Bill being taken. I asked for
the postponement Oof the motiou until the
dinne,r hour. That does not bring in :the
-questiQln of urgency. If I objected to the
Bill on the grQlund that it shOluld 110t be
brought Q1n befOore private memberrs' busilless was taken, then the mOitiOon would '
be in order, and your Tuling, sir, wauld
be perfectly cOirrect. When I merely
asked out of courtesy that th~ Bill should
not be taken until after the dinner hour,
the question of emergency or urgency
could never apply.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-My
recOillectiOin of motiOons of this sOlrt is that
in all cases they have never belen submitt~d except with the consent 0'£ the
HOIuse. It is true tha,t the late Sir J Oohn
Davies ruled upon oue occasiOon that a
Bill was urgent; that is, that the question of granting le,ave was urgent, beca,use it was then the closing hour of the
session; but I well remember that, upon
another occasion, he did not SOl rule, because there were still some days available. The question cannot arise Oon this
motion, because no objection has been
raised to' thel Supply Bill being taken today. As a matter of fact, a preliminary
objection cQluld have been ta~en on ~he
questiOin of the se,cond readmg beIng
taken to-day, but it was not raised, and
it cannot be a,rgued that the Bill will be
any furUielr forward if it is a,gre1ed to this
afternoon t"han if it is agreled to a.t 9
o'clock to-night. We meet aHe,r dinner
at a quarter to 8 p.m., and the Bill may
go through in a quarte,r or half.:an.,hour.
Sir ARTHUR R.OBINSON .-It should
have been through by now.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA;What difference would it make if it was
through at 6 01' clock to-night, Oor in two
Otr three hours' time', so lOong as members
dOl not take the most unlikely course Oof
prolonging the discussion into the e,arly
hOours Oof to-mofXOIW mOlrning ~ I fail to
see the urgency Oof the motion. Thelre is
n~ security that a House will be kept
after dinner. We all know that it was
difficult to obtain a quorum this afternOoon.
It is only our party's prese,nce
that has made, a quo.rum pa.ssible. Iii is
of little use fOir the Attorney-General to
say tha,t he will be present after dinner.
It only needs one less than a qUOIrum : 0
oe _present, and then if somebody draws
attention tOi the state o,f die Housel, the
sitting wi-ll be a,t an end. I dOl not
l
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proportion, and that is under Education.
That item is in excess by £5,000, for the
reason that the technical school grants are
paid quarterly in advance'. Provision
must be made in October for the quarter
ending on 31st December next. All the
other items are less than one-twelfth of
the annual expenditure.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I wish to
stress what I stressed on a former occasion-that there appears to be great need
for the exercise of the great.est possible
economy. I mean, of course, econqmy
with efficiency. We have practically done
nothing this session but pass Supply Bills
and Loan Bills. N ow we have before us
a Bill that is very necessary, but the fad
that we have t.o pay this money does not
detract from the fact that we are rushing
ahead with expenditure, whilst the silver
li~i])g to the cloud is not quite ·as prollllUent as many of us would like it to be.
Loans' will have to be renewed at greater
cost than usual. We have many impo-rtant works under construction, such as
those· connected with the electricity
scheme, which, we are told, will cost
about £7,000,000; we hav·e closer settlement schemes, railway schemes, and
many other activities that will undoubte~ly illvolve_ the State, in very great
expendIture. I think it is worth while
to draw the attention of the House to
Majority for the motion
5
these facts, and I should like honorable
AYES.
members to give us some of their
Mr Allgliss
Mr. Payne
thoughts in regard to them. The attitude
I " Richardson .
" Bell
of the people is one of devil-may-care .
." Cohen
Sir Arthur Robills('.n.
That is not characteristic of this State
." Crockett
Tellers:
." Edgar
alone, but of the whole of Australia .
Mr. Chandler
Goudie
" Smith.
Their idea seems to be, "Have a good
time, and the devil take the hindmost."
NOES.
I think we should pay considerable
M.r. Beckett
Tellers:
attention to the finances of the State and
Mr Disney
" Jones
try to find out whe~, it is possible to
" McNamara
" Kiernan.
" Williams.
economize. I do not mean tha.t expenditure that is absolutely essential from the
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL' stand-point of t:eproduction should be cut
(No.4).
down, but the Government should, withSir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- out delay, have a big stock-taking in
General) moved the second reading of order to eliminate all expenditures that
this Bill. He said-Supply has been are not likely to· be reproductive. I
granted during the present session for think there are plenty of oppo.rtunities
three months, and it is necessary, pend- for the exercise of economy. I brought
ing the passing of the Estimates, to two quest~ons belfo~e the House some
obtain further Supply for this month in weeks ago with regard to the Kew
order to pay the services and the working Asylum. That is one undoubted instance
expenses of the various Departments. of wasteful expenditure. The cost o.f
This Supply is less than one-twelfth of lighting that asylum is £2,500 per
the annual Supply by £78~000. The.re annum. Perhaps the Attorney-General
is only one iteni that is in e·xcess of that will be able to give the, House some infor-

think hono'rable menibe,rs would do that,
.but some of them may think their outside
l811gagemeuts more important.
Busimess ha,s belen ca.rried on in this Chamber
without a quorum being present.
So'
lqng as no objection was taken, that was
aU right.
~embeTs might ha,ve been
within call of the Housel, although in
some cases I believe they were not.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
. the Attorney-General will not allow the
motion to go to a division without making a statement.
Sir ARTHUR H,OBINSON.-I have already spoken by leave more
than
once, and would not be alloWed to speak
agajn. If this point had not boon raised
the ~il1 w~uld have been through, and
we should have been in full bla.st on private members' Bills by this time.
The HOIL W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
deela.re this a matte,r of urgency, Mr.
President ~
The PRESIDENT-.-I have' declared
this a ma.tter of urgency already.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-For this
a.fte,rnoon ~
The PRESIDENT.-Yes.
The House, divided on the motionAyes
11
Noes
6
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mation in regard to this most flagrant heavy charge on the State. It will be
example of wasteful expenditure. Bur, our duty to lend every possible assistance
t.hat is not the only extraordinary to the' men on. the land-of course, I
expenditure; there is the fact that the mean men who show some reasonable
gas-pipes and repairs cost no les~ than determination to succeed. We must help
£500 in Qne' year, and there is alsO' a them over the bad times that are in front
tremendous outlay on coal. I forget of us. The failure to secure markets for
the exact amount, but I think I their produce will be a very heavy han·worked it out at 43 tons of coal per week dicap. I have noticed in the EurQpean
burned in that institution. That is it press that the Russian people, have been
glaring instance of wasteful expenditure. able to place over 2,000,000 tons of
There is obviously money wasted there wheat on the European market. It is
that might be expended in some other evident that we, shall have tQi meet the
competition.
Undoubtedly,
way tQi the advantage of the State. The Russian
lighting Qf that institution costs nearly Hussia will be a keen competitor against
as much as does the lighting of the whole Australia. Her competitiQn will, indeed,
of the city of Richmond, wheTe there are be keener than it was before the war, for
from 40,000 to 50,000 people. :r have the reason that during the war a gre'at
mentioned this as a glaring instance that many Russians were taken prisoner and
has come under my not.ice through a imprisoned in Germany. There they
<')uestion asked in this House, but, no learned modern methods of cultivation,
dOtlbt, there are many other instances of and llf)W that they have returned to
a like characte'r that could be discovered, Russia, they will help R.ussia. to produce
if one had time to dig down. This, how- more. It is, of course, a fact that since
f\ver, shows that there is urgent need for the armistice' the Russians have been
the GQivernment to have a very careful engaged in fighting on various fronts,
(:xamination made into the expenditure and have not been able to' devote their
of all the, big Departments. The GQivern- att-ention to the cultivation of the land.
ment should make themselves personally N ow peace seems to' have been restored,
acquainted with their responsibilities in and these prisoners from Germany will
regard t9 the big institutions in order to help to make Russia a highly-productive
prevent tremendous leakage. The,re are country from every stand-point. I agree
many chanuels in which, no doubt, with the observers who have stated in tho
leakage can be discovered,· as we know soundest press in Europe that Russia is
has been done by former Governments. going to be a country of ve·ry great
1 regret to say that I think the time is productive capacity in the very near
It is obvious that our output of
(~011ling when we are not going to -enjoy future.
t hat excessive prosperity that we have foo~stuffs, for which we look to Europe
been enjoying fQir some years past. The for purchaseTs, will have to be considerwhole cQmmunity have been enjoying ably decreased, and that means that
we shall not ha,ve anything like
~uch prosperity that they have not given
any thQught to the future. I am satis- the revenue from those foodstuffs
past.
fied that the future is very dark and that we have had in the
gloomy. I can foresee that the, Govern- I have raised this point not with any VIew
ment will have to pay very much higher of lengthening the de,bate on the rna tter
rates for loans, which, in turn, will mean 110W before us, but because I believe it is
heavier taxation. The shrinkage that my duty, feeling as I do, and knowing as
will take place in the surplus of wealth, I do the trend of European affairs, to
.as compared' ~~th past years, will pro- have the ma,tter discussed in this House, .
hably_ create chaos. I hope, therefore, Mem bers of this Cham bel' have, not to
that the Government will examine the pay that close attention to paTty PQlitical
whole position. I believe that some que3tions that those of another place do,
members of it are optimistic as to the and they are freer to discuss questions of
future, but I cannot share that Qptimism this sort. I be.lieve that from this Chamwith them. High prices have been paid ber there ought to go an announcement
for land fQr our soldiers and other to the public that these important finan~ettle,rs.
I cannot see how the settlen cial questions should overshadow all o·ther
can return the heavy capital expenditure. questions at the present moment, and reI fear that they will not be able to pay ceive the first considera,tion. There are
1 heir instalments, and so there will be a other questions which I should like to
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speak about, but I will defer doing so
until we come to the items in Committee.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-Whell one
is able to look at the matters that have

been raised by Mr. Jones from a central
position across the seas one can realize
how necessary it is for us to consider
them. In Gre,at Britain we are up
a.gainst not only Russia, but Canada,
India, Japan, and other parts of the
world, and that should awaken in us a
desire to look more closely into those vital
matters which concern us and our prosperity in the near future. All the nations
of the world a·re now face to face with
very serious problems, and they require
the close attention, not only of this Parliament, but of all the Parliaments in the
British Empire and elsewhere. The financia,} outlook of both the Commonwealth
and the States at the present time seems
to weigh pretty heavily upon a number of
men who are giving consideration to the
qu~tion how we are going to carryon
with our limited population. This matter
must be seriously considered by the Government of this State" and endeavours
made to faoe up to what may be the contingencies in the near future. I do not
hold with Mr. Jones in his view of the
future. If we can only get popUlation in
this ,country we will be all right. Figures
which have been presented by the
Treasure,rs o.f the States clearly indicate
that before very long we· shall have a great
difficulty in mee·ting our interest bill.
According to a statement made by the
Treasurer of the Commonwealth the war
debt on 30th June, 1923, amountBd to
£362,692,573.
Other
debts
totalled
£48,303,742. So that the total national
debt is £410,996,316.
It seems quite
easy t.o talk in millions but it is not quite
so easy to realize the amount of interest
that has to be paid. The public debts of
the States to the 30th June 1922,
amounted to £523,489,389, so that the
total indebtBdness of the Commonwealth
and
the
States
is
very
nearly
£1,000,000,000, the interest on which has
to be borne by a,bout 5,500,000 people..
If any business man or firm had to stand
up against such a state of affairs it would
be nece1ssa,ry to look round to see how the
interest debt was to be met. How we are
going
to pay inte.rest on' nearly
£1,000,000,000 unless we get people to
fill up the empty spaces in this great continent of ours, I do not know. What is
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being done with regard to migration today 'I vVa have in London supposedly
Commonwealth control,' but there does
not seem to be anybody the,re who is responsiple. It is true that we have a High
Commissioner in London, but he does not
appear to have much power. He has to
r~·fer important questions to the Commonwealth Government ill lVlelbourne, and
my experience shows that there is an unpardonable muddle in the conduct of
migra,tion to
A ustralia.
This
win
assuredly bring trouble upon us in the
near future if it is not remedied. I am
not surprised that the Agents-General for
the States are discouraged.
Our own
Agent-General is trying to do his utmost,
and so is his staff, but whatever the,y propose has to meet with the approval of the
High Commissioner, who has in turn to
get the sanction of the Commonwealth
Government.
This results in const~nt
friction, and something ought to be done
to remedy the present sta,te of affairs. If
prompt steps are not taken we shall get
such an awakening that we shall not know
where we are.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-In what
direction ~
The Hon. YY. H. EDGAR.-In the
direction of the White Australia policy
going overboard.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Whom will
that affect ~
• The Hon. W. II. EDGAR.-It win
affect the whole world. It is imperativefor us to have a large population in Australia, so that we can not only pay the
interest on our debt, but develo,p the
great resources of this continent.
The Hon. A.. E. CHANDLER.-We want
the right class of people to come here.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Exactly ~
but the migration Depa.rtment is not
rea,ching the right class of people.
I
travelled through the rural districts of
the county of Essex, where Colonel Holder a member of the House of Commons,
made a proposal for the formation of a
local committe to raise money and select·
certain 'families to be sent to Australia
and settled in communities. This matter
was re·ferred to Australia House, but
nothing came of it. I have it on the
authority of the Lord Provost of Glasgow
that beyond establishing bureaus in that
city nothing further was done to seeu.remigrants. If the 'Government wIll
produce the correspondence that I saw in
London it will show that Mr. McWhae,. .
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our Agent-General, is doing splendid
work. Still he is up against a dead end.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Can we see that
correspondence 1
The Hon. 'V.H. EDGAR.-I do not
know. We all know that Mr. }\{cWhae is
a man of big ideas, and he wants to carry
them out, but he finds action hampered
in a variety Oof ways.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Who is to blame
for that 1
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It is not
easy to blame anybody, but the great
difficulty is that there is no central
a.uthority in England.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-It is very
different from migration to Canada.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Canada
has advertisements all Oover Great Britaiu.
A suggestiOon has been made that A ustralia should have a resident Minister iu
London to deal with these matters without reference to the Government in Melbourne. A statement was made in a
cablegram tha.t complaints I have made
were- foundationless, but I had every justifica,tion for what I said. When I was in
London, Mr. John Thompson and lVIr.
Miles, members of the 'Vestern Australian
Parliament, addre.ssed a mee,ting of the
House' of Commons, and impressed them
very much in regard to the need fOor
nligration. The result was that it
was decided to hold meetings through{mt Scotland, and Labour members
were to preside. By that means Scotland was to some extent imEregnated
with the great possibilities of Australia.
I understand that as the result of that
1?ersonal touch there is a steady infi,ow of
people of the right kind to Western A ustralia.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-The people
who la.nd there are going to other States.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-I have
not heard that. Still we are inte'rested in
the whole of Aus-tralia. 'Vha.t I am par-ticularly anxious about is that our agents
in Great Britain should get into the rural
districts, and try to get hold of the right
dass of men and women, to settle in A ustralia,. and help us to bear the great
burden of the' debt that we ha.ve. In regard to industrial ma.tters we are up
against competition from Germany. AccQrding to the newspapers that country is
flooding our market with toys.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-No fear.
'-rhe German trade is not t per cent.
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The I-lOon. Vil. H. EDGAR.-When I
was coming through the Suez Canal I
was told that two years ago Germany did
not have a single vessel passing through
that waterway. Now she is sixth on the
list.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It cannot'
be because goods are cheap for export
from Gennany.
The Hon. ·W. H. EDGAR.-According
to reports I have seen in the press Germany is now distributing large quantitIes
of cheap gocds. If one looks at the last
balance-sheet of the Knitting Company it
will be seen that no prOofit is shown. They
are right up against it on account of competition.
. The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That company has made fair prOofits during recent
years.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-However,
there is no doubt that we should get a
distinct move on in regard to migration.
There are difficulties in the way of getting the right class of people to these
shores. ,,In addition 'to dealing. with
migration, we should have °eo-ordination
in the marketing of our produce. At
..A. ustralia House I was shoVi1J1 uneatable
apples at 4d. each, and for a tin of fruit
pul)) 68. 6d. was wanted.
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEy.-They trea.ted
you as a new eh um.
The HoD.. W. H. EDGAR.-Yes, they
thought I was a. stranger.
The Hon. A. E. OH.ANDJ.,ER.-Austra.lian
apples .are the best in the world.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I could
not get them at Australia. House,. I am
speaking about the o,rdinary stuff tha,t I
bought there.
The position is an exceedingly serious one'. I belie,ve that the
Government and the Agent-General are
seized with the import.ance of some,t,hing
being dOone immediately, and I commend
to the Government the advisa.bility of endeavouring to reconstruct the whole of
this Migration Depa.rlment with a. view to
putting it Oon a sound footing.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
feel called upon to remind honorable members that one of the great objections to
the last Government-and in the a·pinion
o.f some honOorable members, especially in
anothe·r place, it applies t.o the present
Government-was that we· had a canny
SCQtchman as Treasurer, a man who was
not prepared to spend money lavishly.
Some honorable membe·rs complain that
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whenever they go to Sir \Villiam lVlcPherson he says, (( No 1110ney is to' be provided." 'lile may, therefore, assume that
whilst the present Treasure,r is in office
the public money will not be wasted. I
agree with :1\11'. Jones that it is the duty
of Parliament to protect the revenue as
far as possible. Though I am not so pessimistic as Mr ..J ones, I realize that there
lllay be bad times ahead. If we h~ve
good seasons we shall keep going, notwithstanding the fact that we shall have to
face greater competition in the future than
we have had ill the past. Our greatest
problem is to obtain adequate markets for
our produce. It is all very fine to bring
people o.ut here to settle on our lands, but
if they become producers, and we have no
markets for their produce, it is o.nly
accentuating the problem. I do not feel
that the Government are doing all they
possibly can to exploit o.ur home market.
vVe have to depend to a much' greater
extent on our home market than at any
previous period. Honorable members may
have read an article which appeared in
the A ge newspaper on dried fruits. The
write,r showed that our consumption cf
this commodity could be increased to a
very gre,at extent.
We must advertise. We must make the public acquainted with the value of these fruits
and the uses to which they can be put.
In America the Dried Fruit Associations
advertise largely in the popular periodicals.
'
~he Hon. W. J. BEcKET:.-They study
theIr home market all the time.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.They do, and that is what we must dO'.
We are producing a lot o,f stuff which
must be co.nsumed by our own people. I
frequently hea,r it stated that it is a
calamity that half the population of the
State should be aggregated in the metropolitan area. Ta,ke a,way half of our
metro.politan popUlation and where would
be the market fQlr our producers ~ I would
not mind having 1,000,000 people in :Melbourne.
It would mean 1,000,000 consumers of our produce. That is what we
want whether fQlr the tweeds manufactured in our woollen factories or for the
produce from our close,~ settlements. I
hQlpe that our inland centres will gro.w. I
want Bendigo., Balla,rat, and Gee.long to
increasel in po'pulation.
How anybOidy
can
contend that' it IS
a
bad
thing that the·rel should be a large
popUlation in thel inland' cities I can-
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unde,rstaud.
Our home market
is our best market, and that is what we
must drive into the heads of people. If
the people of Victoria would consume only
half as much fruit as they shQluld consume
we should llOt have much of a prO'blem to
face as far as the fruit industry is concerned. I hope the GQlvernment will take
a greater interest in our home market.
1\1 r. Jones has referred to State e,xpenditure. I do not know that there is any
great waste going on. Mr. Beckett has
said that many of cur civil servants dO' not
J'eceive sufficient remune.ration fO'r their
services. Certainly the police are entitled to extra payment, and sO'me SectiQlns
of the Civil Service are similarly situated.
Of course, it will me,an an increase Q1f expenditure, but thq.t is una,vQlidable. It is
Jlot the State tha,t is wasting money, but
the Federal Parliament.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-In what
direction 1
The' HOll . .H. F. RICHARDSON .-The
capital at Canberra is one direction. ,
The Hon. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-The capital will pay for itself.
The HQln. H. F. RICHARDSON.Then we had the vVar Service HQlmes
scandal. There was a shocking waste of
public money there.. \V €I cannot pos&ibly
stop expenditure on waterworks and railways. But as rega,rds electricity I am beginning to' think that we made a bit of a
mistake. vVehave committed ourselves
to a fa,r grea,ter eipenditure, Q1n the Mo'rwell scheme than we eve·r anticipated.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We have
been deceived in that.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
would appear so'. The sta,tements made
by Sir John lVlonash when the scheme
was initiated and the statements that he
now makes a,re a,t variance. HQlwever, we
are committed to a huge expenditure. I,
have been told by mbfl who watched the
construction of a line in the Western District that you could see, a dQlzen men staring a.t a poole when it was being put up.
The extravagant expenditure there was
appalling.
Sir John Monash has been ,
associated with war e,xpenditure, and he
probably has extravagant ideas. Parliament must be care,ful in future.
It is.
time we called a halt to the e,xpenditure on
electricity. I had nO' idea until I read
the articles tha,t have been appearing in
the press during the last week or sO' that
this huge expenditure was gQling on, and
that eleohicity was not to be supplied to
DOlt
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the consumer at anything like the price
expected when the scheme was initiated.
The position is very unsatisfactory.
I
trust tha.t the gloomy pr03pects he~d out
for the State by 1\11'. J ones aTe not going
to be realized. I do not urge the Government to stop expenditure.
That
would be impossible. I believe that the
present Treasurer will keep a tight hold'
on the State purse. It is not the State
that we have to watch in regard to expenditure, but the Federal Government.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I agree
with previous speakers that the Governlllent should take the financial position of
the country into consideration. The State
:11a,y have to pass through a critical period,
and even if the people, are prepared to
jazz along and ta,ke the. situation lightheartedly, it is not for us to' buttress up
that opinion. On the contrary, we should
bring matured thought to bear on the
p03ition. The economic position of the
world is such as to indicate that danger
lies ahead. The German nation, which
was one of the greatest nations in the
world, is practically in a state of bankruptcy, and owing to the ramifications of
international finance no great nation can
be reduced to that position without affecting all the other nations. Unemployment
is rife to an appalling extent in Great
Britain, many of whose industries are in
jeopardy. We, in Australia, will be
affected by the European position. In
some industries great profits have been
made, and the people have been going
on light-heartedly. That state of affairs
cannot continue.
An alarming fact is
that the expenditure on armaments by
the great nations is greater now than before the recent war. Even those nations
with which we are supposed to be allied
are competing in the piling up of armaments, with the result that Great Britain
is in a very serious position.
The
unfortunate position is that Great
Britain, which in the past has almcst
been in the position to dictate to the
world, is put aside by threats. She is
put aside as a country of very little impodance, so far as her fighting power is
concerned.
The H'on. A. BELL.-That is only on
paper.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There is
not t.he slightest doubt that in a military
sense Great Britain js nOit in a position
to dictate to France;, cr to say anything
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to F'l'ance in regard to her present
actions.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Some of
the nations tha.ught that before. the war.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-At any
rat.e, that. is the position to-day, and the
British people know it.. The competJ.tion
that is taking place with regard to annalUents must, if it contiuues, lead to
further bankruptcy' on the part of the
peoples, and when the countries in Europe,
which are down and out financially, get,
on their feet and are able to compete with
this count.ry in trade, the, posit.ion ill
Australia will be a very serious one. At
a time like this, when the future is not
looking too bright, we might expect; the
Government to show some foresight" and
t.) take steps to. prepare for the future.
The Ministry has recently beell re-COlJstructed. I do llot know if we are going
to get any improvement as a result of the
change, but I believe that a 1\1inistry can
be in office too loug. Its 111 em bel'S call get
so stale iu their positions that they have
nOit the efficiency, the energy and the
youth that are required ill a young nation
like this. I hope that the admission of
new members tOo the Ministry will have a.
strengthening effect. I am afraid that
its position ha!; not been greatly strengthened in this House. A similar re·COllst.ruction took place in Great Britain
some ye·ars ago.
The PRESIDENT .-1 would remind
t.he honorable member that he is st,raying
rather far from the subject of a month's
Supply.
I ask him to keep reasOinably
near the subject.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I suppose I am ~ut.itled to speak 0111 the administ-rat,ion of the finances of the State
when we are dealing with the question of
Su pply. The position of the reconstruct.ed
1\1inist.ry at the present time is very like
the position of a. Ministry in Great
Britain many years ago. The words in
which Edmund Burke referred to that
1\1inistry are applic~ble to the l\linistry ill
this State at the present. time. Speaking
of the Prime 1\finiswr, he saidIf e made an administration so checkered and
speckled, he put together a piece of joinery so
cnssly indented and whimsically dovetailed, a
Cabinet so variously inlaid, such a piece of
diversified mosaic, such a tesselated pavement
without cement, here a black stone, there a
w 11 ite, Whigs and Tories, treacherous friends'
a11'l open enemies, that it was indeed a curious
show.
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Sir, in consequence of this arrangement having put so much the larger part of his
ent::mies and opposers into power, the con-

fusion was such that his own principles could
not possihly have any effect or intl.uence on
public affairs.

We have an example of t.he administration
Oof the N a.t,iOonalist Governments, not only
of Victo['ia but of Australia., in connexiou
with immigration, which is a very import,ant matte,r to' this State.
The
blunders tha.t have been made ,and which
are being carried on in connexion with
the expenditure Oon immigra.tion are a.
reflection upon all the Nationalist Governments. I do not think there waseve,r a
mOore opportune t,jme fOor Australia to get
population.
There was ne,ver a time
when the Government and the people of
Great Brit,ain took the question of migration toO the Dominions more seriously, or
when they were more prepared toO support
Australia in getting population.
I CQinsider that the administration at this end
would be a disgrace to any Government.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The Governrnent are not dOoing anything.
The HOttl. E. L. KIERNAN.-We are
spending a huge amount on immigration
-something between £1,000 and £1,500
for every pe,rsoo who cOomes into this
State Oor into Australia..
After all this
expenditure more than 50 per cent. o,f
the peoplu who CQime into this State go
out again.
If they do nOot le'ave Australia, they lea,ve Victoria at any rate.
The Government say they are bringing
people here fQir no othe,r purpose than to
put them on the land, but we have 'notl
the land available for them. What are
the Government. prepared to do to make
land available ~ The at.titude they have
adOlpted is an absurd OIne. They buy a.
litt.le land at a tremendOlus price to put.
the,se people OIn-a price which the people
oannot afford to pay.
The GOIve,rnment
are doing everything they possibly can to
a.void having toO tackle the problem of
br.eaki~g up the large, estates. They are
ahenatlllg CrQown lands and cutting into
the forests fOor settlement purposes, though
the question of forestry is one of the most
serious questions that confront us at the
present time. Many industries connected
~ith forest.s-fOor inst,ance, the be·e-keeping
llldust,ry-are' be~ng prejudiced through
the Gov~rn~entcutting into the forests,
because It IS nOot prepared to t,acJ{le the
quest.iQon of cut,toing up large estates. The
policy Oof spending t.he people's money to
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buy a fe.)\" of the large esta.tes at tremenprices and alienating the land is an
absurd one.' If we believe that, fOlr its
future defence, this count.ry requir~s
populat,ion, the GQovernmoot Qought to be
prepared tOi meet the situation, and the
OInly method by which they can OIbtain
land on which to settle, people is by taxing thel unimprOlved value, of large estates,
and thus forcing them open for settlement. It is absurd tOo bring immigrants
here to settle Qn the land when there is
not enough suitable land available for the
local people.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-vVhat dOl you
call a la.rge estatel ~
The .lIQon. E. L. KIERNAN.-=AllY
estate which is lying idle, and which is
not being put tQ its prorpe,r use.
The
Government are taking nOi ene'rgetic
action tOo providel ma,rke,ts fOir the products
o,f the people, who are being placed Qon the
land. In a year or twOl the products of
Red Cliffs will more than equal the who,le
of the products Qof lVlildura and 1\1e,rbe,in
at the present time. What are the GO'vernmeut dOling to prepare, for that state
of affairs ~ In two or three years' time
the pro,blem will be to dispose of the PTOIducts, and in the meantime thel GOlvernment are waiting inste,ad Qof t,aking energetic act,ion tOo find market.s. They are
waiting until the unfo,rtuna,te soldier
settlers at Red Cliffs and other places will
have to leave the land because, they cannot .seU their prOoducts. The same thing
applies, of course, to the grOlwers of soft
fruits. It is no use sa,ying that the 100301
market is sufficient. It can be extended
within limits, but if we are tOi de'pend
Qonly on the local market it mea,ns a bad
future fQor the fruit-growers, and pa.rticularly for the unfOirtunate sQoldier settlers
at Hed Cliffs and in other nerw districts.
Another live question a,t the' present time
il:! the cost Qif Ii ving. . There is no other
way to reduce the cost between prOoducer
and the consumer than sOime method of
co-opera,tion.
If the, Gove,rnment were
energetic in providing means of cOl-OIperation whOO'e by the consumer could get
commodities at a reasonable price and
1;he producer could get a fair price for
them, there might bel some hope for the'
future.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The.Te is a
chane-e now.
A Royal CommissiOin has
be~n a,ppointed, and you can go and give
eVIdence,.
dOlUS
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The lIOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Therer
v.·ere complaints abOout the high coot of
living and the GQlvernmelut decided to appoint a Ro~yal Commission. They have
appo,jnted a COimmission which on account
(If its personnel will not carry any
weight. I do not know whether the
Governm.ent deliberately selercted me'mbel's of the CommissiO'n whOi will carry
very little we,ight, but, the result will ber
that, so fa,r as public interest is con~erned, the question Oof the high cost 0'£
living will Qel co·nsigned intO' the shade,
and I do not know that that, was not the
intention of the Government. The pe'rsonnel of the Complission is a great disappointment to, the people, and we cannOit
expect much benefit' from it.
Th~'re is
just one other matte,r I wish to refer to'.
Mr. RichardsOlIl spoke, of economy. We
certainly want economy, but we want the
right kind of economy, and at the same
time t·he right kind Oof enterprise.
Eeonomy in the payment of salaries is
nO't true' economy.
If you reduce the
wages of the masses of the people, you
will reduce their consuming power, and
that will react on the producing interests. That is false economy; but what
we do want is economy that will ha.ve a
proper regard for expenditure. We want
to' see that money is sp'ent in the right
direction so that it will result in making
this State a greater and a better Sta,te
in the future.
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLISS.-I have
listened with a great deal of interrest to
Mr. Jones, and alsO' to 11r. Edgar a.l1d
other speakers, and I should like to say
a few words in connexion with a subject they dealt with, as I have studied
the matter very close,ly in other parts
of the world. BefO're dealing with that
subject I may say, however, that I was
somewhat surprised to hear the remarks
that have bee'll made with regard to
economy. I think we can rest c.ontented
that so long 8.8 Sir Willia,m l\1cPhersou is
Treasurer there will be' very little extravagance, and that, if there is any,
there will probably be less than there
'Would be if any ot-he'r man were Treasurer.
The Han. R. WILLrAMs.-Then, according to the honorable member, the
starvation of public utilities is true
economy?
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-That is
not what I say.
My contention is that,
in the :first place, .the function of the
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Government is not to trade but to govern.
I do not believe in starvation wages or ill
low ·wages.
I believe that both in Government and private life a man should
give a fail' day's work for a fair day's
pay.
The Ron. VV. J. BECKETT. - Do they
not do so?
The lIon. W. O. .LU~GLISS.-U nforlunately, they do not.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I mean
tbe average.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I call
8peak only from my experience of some
workmen with whom I come into conDuring the last year or two there
tact.
has been a decided slowing up, to such an
extent that the cost of handling food5tu:ifS has considerably advanced. This
j s due to the fact that the same work is
not being done as was the case a few
years ago when men were receiving
smaller wages than they are getting to~
llny.
It is the same in the Government
No Treasurer can secure
service.
economy if there are a lIumber of men
who will not give decent work for a decent
day's wage.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Does that
not apply to other countries?
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-N·ot to
the same extent.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is that
your experience?
The .Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-That
has been my experience.
When in England I was offered a contract by the British Government, which I had absolutely
to refuse owing to the fact that the conditions stipulated for by certain trade
ullions made it impossible for us to compete with America.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-They get
higher wages in America than here.
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLISSI.-N,othing
of the kind.
In my own business the
cost of handling is very considerably less
in the United States of America than
it is here.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-Better administration.
.'
,.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-That is
llOt the reason.
The reason is that they
have not the same regulations and conditions in connexion with labour that we
have here. I am not complaining about
the wages being too high. What I complain of is this: So long as the working
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man is looking to do less work for more
money) s'o long shall we have the high cost

of living.
No matter how many Commissions we have, unless the worker can
be induced in many occupations to give
a better day's work, the cost of liviug
will not be reduced.
The 'Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-..:.\' better
day's work for the same money ~
The Hon. W. C. ANGI,ISS.-I do not
say that.
What 1 say is that many of
onr workers are better paid; and t.he cost
of living is considerably lower than in
many other countries that I visited.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.~Do you
know that bricklayers are gettillg 12 dollllrs a day in America?
The HOll. W. C. l~NGLISS.-I know
that very high wages are paid in certain
trades in the United States of America,
but, on the other hand, in many of the
trades which have a great deal to do with
the cost of living, considerably more
work is being obtained for. the same
amount of money.
The IIoll. E. L. KIEI~NAN.-Did yon
see that the l10me l~dministration said
that 70 pel' cent. of the cost in industry
is caused by bad administration, and not
30 pel' cent. by the worker ~
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I believe the overhead cost in Australia
amongst the big concerns is considerably
less than what I saw in England,
America, or Canada.
In our case, our
cost is not due to administration. It is
due to the fact that we cannot get reasonable conditions with many of the
unions.
I feel that it is my duty as a
public l'nan to point that fact out. Unless something is don'e in that direction
the cost of living will not be, brought
dowll.
I am sorry to see that position
arise.
I do not like to see numbe:rs of
men walking about uriemployed when'I
know that they could be employed if
the conditions were such as to, make
it, possible to so conduct business as
to pay the person undertaking it.
A
good deal has been said about the fruit
industry.
I \vdnt closely into that
question, and found the same conditions
existing in California as exist in many
parts of Victoria.
I believe that is
general throughout different parts of the
United States of America and Canada.
This position has arisen owing~to the fact
that the supply is greater than the de-
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mand, and that must continue.

I agree

with some of those who have spoken, that.

our best market is in .A.ustralia. We have
not done sufficient to exploit that market. I am not blaming the Government,.
because the Government cannot be expected to do all these things.
I believe
that oftentimes it is the men connected
with the industry who should do them.
The Government cannot be expected to
look after everything.
The Hon. lW. J. BEcKETT.-Did they
110t assist the meat industry?
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-Not so'
far as I know personally.
The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The Federal Goverrument made a grant to the meat
industry recently.
. The Hon. W. q. ANGLlSS.-They asslst.ed the ]~:eat lllclustry in Queensland,.
\yhlCh was In a very bad way.
It was
a propel' thing to do.
I hope they win
cOlltillUC to .do everything possible for the
great cattle mdustry of Queensland. They
also as~isted t~lC fruit people, and I hope
they WIll contInue to do so, but \ve should
not look to the Government altogether.
yve .must.look mor~ to co-operative organIzatIOns In the fnut and other industries
where it is found ,that the supply is
greater than the demand.
If that is
done, it will be seen that a tremendous
increase can be brought about in the
consumption of our products. When in
Oanada I inquired into the conditions of
the farmers, who in that country are in a
most parlous financial state.
Instances
were quoted to me showing that in some
cases the children in the farming community were actually clothecl in bags.
This hardly seelllS credihle, hut it was
told me by a person \vho I had every reason to believe told me the truth.' ' He
said that in other cases many of the farmers cannot take the cars out of their
barns because they cannot buy petrol.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What is
'
the reason?
The Hon. W. C. l~NGLISS.-Owing
to the high cost of all the things that the
farmer requires he is unal)le to produc(l
/2:rain at the present world's price. Tho
Oanadian farmer thre'w every~hing on
one side and went in for growing whrat.
The Hon. W. J. BECJOjTT.-T",., not the
cause the high price of lancH
.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-That
has nothing to do with it.
The reason
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is that they cannot obtain the cost of
producing grain, and that they have not
gone in for mixed farming to the extent
to which it has bqen adopted. in Australia.
The prosperity of the man on
the land ill .L\ustralia to-day is due more
than anything else to the fact that he
went in· for mixed farmi.ng, and has continued it.
We have not made here the
great mistake that has been made in
Oanada and the United States of
America.
This only goes to show that
we cannot always blame the Government
because a community is not doing as well
u.s it .should.
I hope our Government
will encourage mixed farming instead of
the growillg of products which will never
pay for farming.
I hope that what I
have said will induce my friends of the
Labour party to support my contention
that" if we are to gOo in for an export trade, the labour unions must agree
to conditions which will enable us to
carryon.
Otherwise we shall be compelled to close down industries which we
ought to be able tc1 continue.
The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What 111ccntive are you giving them?
The lIon. W. C. lL.~GLISS.-The in(~entiye is the difference between closing
down and working.
In our own partieulal' business to-day, if you ahsolutely
gave us the articles we could not comply
with the conditions imposed by many of
the unions and make the goods pay. That
is an unhealthy state of affairs which'
should not be allowed to continue, but it
I..'xists in more than one industry in Australia.
The lloll. E. L. KIERNAN.-To what
particular part of the industry do you
refer?
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I refer
particularly to the canning industry. It
is absolutely impossible for any canning
to go on in Australia and to export to
England.
We cannot compete with the
United States of America and other exporting countries because the labour cost
is so high that it is quite impossible to
compete against them.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Th~ labour
cost of canning.
.
The Hall. W. C.
ANGLISS.Exactly.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is practically mechanical.
It is mechanical
with fruit.
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The Hou. \V. O. .L\'NGLISS.~It :is not
mechanical with anything.
If you had
your fruit given to you to-day you could
not land it in England at a rate which
The same thing- applies to
would pay.
the meat canning iudustry.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-That will .
he due to the high freights and the cpst
of Ganning.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-It is due
more than anything else to the conditioll~
wit.h which 'we are faced so far as labour
i ~ concerned.
The Hon. \V. J-. BECKWfT.-YOU callnot give the fraction of a penny that it
costs for labour in the case of meat.
The Han .. IW. O. .ANGLISR.-Th('
figures are available and can be ohtained.
The Hon. E. L. Kn':l~x.\K.-Will many
of• the
C:l1111erS apply for the old-age
pm;g
'--'
SIan .
. The HOll. W. C. A.l~-GLISS.-l[UllY
of the employers in SOllle parts of the i~
dustry are probably ill a very had position, and it is more than likely that a~
time goes on quite a number of them
;viII be only too pleased to obtain the 01(1~ge pension when they can 110 long!"r keel)
gOil~g.
I say to my friends of tIl('
IJabonr party, "You arC' really chasing
:J. shadow in trying to reduce tlle high
cost of liying u111ess S0111e steps aro takcll
to get het.ter results for the wag{'~ paid."
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-T ha:\'e
not had the opportunity of consulting,
in conne2«on with this Bill, the legal
adviser so thoughtfully and generously
provided by the Government for the
assistance of honorable members, but it
is patent that, in connexion with the
conside,ration of money Bins, this HOUSEl
must take a larger share of responsibility for public eXEenditul'e than it
has done before.
I do not suggest, of'
course', that any honorable member COllllected with the party to which I belong
requires the assistance of the, no doubt,
estimable young gentleman who has been
appointed to give legal advice, becausE'~
before that young gentleman can reach
anything like· the stage of development.
that will enable him to give that accurate
information to honorable members ·chat·
they may sometimes require, 'some addit.ional years will have to pass over his
head. That that is true I think waf'
amply illustrated last session by the case
of our late respected unofficial Leader,
1\1:1'. Cohen, who is now a responsible
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l\1inister of the, Crown. vVith his fund
legal knowledge he came into the
HQuse no doubt ,vith the idea in his
head that he should show other honorable
members just how, legislation should be
brought in, and how the business of the
House should be' conducted, but before
th£ session expired he found he had quite
a lot to learn, not only with regard to
parliamentary procedure, but the making
of laws which he, in his legal caEacity,
might have to interpret.
The PRESIDENT.-I would remind
the honorable member that it is necessary for him to keep reasonably close to
the Bill.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to do so, but if the services of the legal
adviser to ·whom I have referred are
available to any honorable member, 1
should say it is essential that some honorable members should consult him regaJ.'ding this measure in order that they may
be able to do their duty to the people
who sent them he,re.
The PRESIDENT.-Re is not mentioned in the Bill.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-There
is an item for the Legislative Council,
"Salaries and ordinary expenditure,"
and we are credibly informed by no less
an authority than the Premier that the
salary of the legal adviser is included in
that expenditure, and that no special
item will require to be passed. However,
I have discussed the appointment for as
long as I desire at the present time.
Possibly we may have more to say on
t he subject when we receive the words of
wisdom of the gentleman who has been
appointed from the lips of the honorable member who. to-day occupies the
position of unofficial Leader of the
conservative section of this Chamber. I
am generally optimistic with regard to
the future of Australia, but, for all that,
one can be reasonably pessimistic to-day
with regard to the outlook in the near
future. It is to our primary industries
that we have, to look to pay our enormous
indebtedness abroad, because the value of
the manufactured goods which we export
is only about 12 per cent. of our total
exports, the balance being thel products
of our primary industries. It -has been
pertinently pomted out by Mr. Edgar
t.hat Australia has a large and increasing
indebtedness. This fact was brought to
my notice when I had the pleasure of
being in the Old Country with my
of
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respected leader some two ye,ars ago. I
pointed out to the people who criticised
Australia for its vast indebtedness that
half of that indebtedness-a matter of
about £400,000,OOO-was incurred in
practically defending their shores against
an invader, and that a very large proportion of the balanoe, consisting of
State and municipal loans floated abroad
in days gone by, was represented not
only by liquid assets, but by assets
showing a reasonable return on the outlay-a condition of affairs that d·oes not
apply in any other part. of the world.
Our debt is great, it is true, but I ask
myself whether the increase of populalion will decrease the indebtedness of
Australia. Mr. Edgar put the view _forward that if we increase our population
we shall de~rease our indebtedness. But,
if we take away from the Old Count-:y
its breadwinners and producers, our gaIn
will be the' Old Countrv's loss. We see
that in the Old Country ~ they are desirous
of ejecting people from the,ir shores and
practically banishing them 12,000 miles
away to earn a living: If population is
all a country needs to make it happy and
prospe'rous, what happy and contented
countries India and China should be,
with their swarming milltons. There
could be no greater falla,cy than to say
that population of itself will increase the
productive capacity of this or any other
country. I mentioned the other night
that all our efforts in this direction had
Leen of no avail. I stated that we 'had
spent £20,000,000 of public money in
settling people on the land, and that we
had 500,000 acres less under cultivation
than in the five years before the Lawson
Government obtained its limpet grip on
the Treasury bench.
The Ron. W. L. R. CLARKE.-YoU
were wrong.
The Hon. Vl. J. BECKETT .-1 regret
that the honorable member was absent
when I gave the correct facts and figures.
In his speech on the Address-in-Reply,
the honorable member said that my
figures were capable of a different interpretation. Subsequently I produced the
figures,.not only for one year, but for
five years under the Lawson Government, and for the five years prior to its
coming into operation. So far my figures
have not been contradicted, and, as I
then said, they form a most damning indictment of the Government.
It is urged that population will increase
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the productive capacity of Austrdia, but
can any member point to facts which will
convince me that by paying £1,000 or
£1,500 per capita to bring people to
these shores we shall increase Australia's
productiveness ~ .
The H(m. W. H. EDGAR.-Nobody
advocated that. We are opposed tOo it.
Thel Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-That is
the system that prevails to-day. You
say you want population, and you bring
t.he people here. What dOo you want
them to do 1 In what avenues of employment do you desire to put them so
that they may increase the productivity
of the State 1 They cannot enter the
pastoral industry, which requires accumulations of capital to conduct it on a
proper scale'. Mr. Angliss has already
informed the Council that even in
Canada, which is close to the markets
of the Old World, wheat-growing does
not pay, so that, apparently, that avenue
of employment in Ausb'alia is closed so
far as immigrants are concerned. We .are
told that returned soldiers and numbers
of the immigrants are being placed on
the land. Where are they, and what are
they producing to increase the productivity Oof VictOoria,1 In the fruit-growing
districts the settlers are producing by the
sweat. of their brOows something which is
of no use. The fr;.lit they are growing
goes to the cannerIes, and the, cannery
people are receiving bonuses which are
quite equal to what they are paying to
the orchardists for their fruits. Imagine
employing . thousands of people to grow
fruit on the land when they are practically not getting a single copper in return
for it ! The settlement of Red Cliffs has
been pointed to with pride as a place
where a number of returned soldiers have
been established on the land, but we are
making no provisions for marketing their
produce. We are leading those men up
a dead-end, and chaos is the inevitable
result. Mr. Angliss told us that our
canning industry does not pay because
the cost of labour is excessive. As one
who has seen a few other countries, I
assert that the cost of labour enters very
little indeed into the cost of production
of canned commodities.
The Hon, W. C. ANGL!ss.-My cont.ention was not the cost, but the conditions of labour.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
the words used by the hono,rable member
were "the cost of labour." Those are
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the words to which I take exception on
. behalf o.f the workers of Australia. 1
am cOonfid'ent from what I have seen of
them that, man for man, the workers of
Australia in general, and o.f Victoria in
particular, excel any other worke·rs in any
other part of the world. The canning
industry is only in its infancy in Aust.ralia. We have markets, but they are
too far away. We have too few consumers in Australia in our big cities, and
we are not encouraging them to eat the
produce which these assisted settlers are
g:rowing. The reason Ihust be apparent
to every student of eeonomic la.ws. There
is too big a rake-off between the mau who
produces and the, man who consumes.
Unless we have a fairly w.ell-paid industrial community in all our big centres,
they cannot afford to buy the little
luxuries which, after all, assist to make
life worth living.
The question arises
of the position which Victo-ria in particular occupies in the financial wodd.
The. present Treasurer has been held up
as the backbone· of the Ministry, but
every l\1inister who was thrown out in
the last rearrangement of the sDoilsof
office owes his present position to the fa.ct
that his Department ,vas starved by the
present Treasurer. Throug-h the actions
o.f one man, Victoria js held up to the
Commonwealth and to the world as the
most sweated State in Australia. Victoria is the State in the Australian group
where the wages, on the average·, are
lowest and the cost of provisions js
highest, There are facing me to-night
men who sympathize with those who are
right down on the bread-line, but I
should like some evidence that in the
near future they intend to act up to our
expectations of them. 'Ve boast at times
of the financial position of Victoria, but
we should not forget that it has been
brought a.bout by sweating the employees
of the Stat~. I have shown the House
that men who have been in the service of
the State for over thirty years are not
receiving a bo~'s wages, yet nothing is
being done. The most cowardly action
of which any man or Government can be
guilty is to attack the weakest members
of the community who are not in a
position to protect their own rights. 'rhe
Government, as is the case with othe,r
employers, dare not put the squeeze on
to the more powerful elements in the
community. These will not work at their
sweating rates of pay, but the, warders at
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·Pentridge are imposed upon because they t,he best raisins. The housewife says that
·are a very disciplined body of men who she cannot afford to pay Is. lOd. a lb.
prize their position. as useful servants of for table grapes, but that is the price
the community, and are too modest or asked for them. Ordinary fruits, such
too weak tOo protect themselves by form- as lexia.s, sultanas, and currants, are a
ing a union with which they could bring long way dearer than t~ey ought to be.
pressure to bear on the Government. I may be' asked if the cost of labour has
Because their voting power is limited not something to do with that state of
and because they cannot for111, a union, affairs. l\1y reply is that the cost of disand because the Government know that tribution has much more to do with it.
they dare not come out to enforce their and presses more hardly on the consumer
l'icrhts, they are kept under the thumb than does the cost of labQour. A few
of the existing governmental despotism. months ago there was an exhibition of
The PRESIDENT. - The hOonorable Australian industries in this building. I
member is straying ve1ry far from the priced a be,autiful rug, and was told that
subject.-matter of the Bill.
it was £4. I said that that was very
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I bow dear, and the reply was that the cost of
to your ruling, Sir, but if the sweating labour nowadays was excessive. As a
tendencies of the Lawson Government matter of fact, the machine that turned
are not germane to a money Bill, I do o~t that rug turned out four per day
not know what is. If I had my way I WIth one employee.
There may have
would not pass a penny of expenditure' been lOs. worth of wool in the rug.
I
fur the benefit of those, on the other side am putting that. down as an outside calcuof the Chamber without doing my best lation for the cost of the raw material.
to remedy the. conditio~s of me~ ,who
The HQon. A. BELL.-It all depends
have been workmg for thIrty years m the on the quality Qof the wOoOl.
State sel~vice, and are receiving n? m~re
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I w~ll
than £4 os. a wee,k each to keep a WIfe and allow 16s for the wool The labour In
~ring up a family. It is no credit to Min- it would' be worth 4s.: making a total
Isters tOo be able to stand on the plat.fo.rm of £1 for labour and material; yet we
and say that th'3 Government have a small are' told that the price is £4 because,
su~plus, when that surplus has beeu o~- forsooth, lab.our is dear. The same, thing
tamed from ~,he swe,at !ln~ blo~d of theIr applies to the meat industry and the
employees. ' . How~ver, It IS theIr funeral, dried fnlits industry, in which our
and by theIr actIons we and the people friends on the other side of the Chamber
of the country will judge them. There are interested .
.is at present in Victoria a Dried Fruits
Th
t'
d t
81 mo IOn was agre,e
o.
Association. There was a time when,
like many 'other men in my position, I
The Bil~ was thep. read a second time
,t,hought it detrimental to the best in- and commItted.
'.rerests of the people of Victoria that that
Clause 1.l...-(Issue and application of
'..tSsociation should be operating. But the £1,115,647.)
varty to' which I belong seeks to give the
The Hon W. J. BECKETT.~Are not
man who works on the land just the same·
6
d
1 ..
h L'b
reward for his labour as the man who Items
an 7, 1'81 atmg to t e l rary,
identical, or does one relate to the
works in the factory, and, when I found COommonwealth Library, which is under
that nine-tenths of the amount which the t.he control of the Victorian Parliament ~
goods marketed by that association were
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-The matter
bringing was received by the men who
work on the land, I came to the conclu- is mad'e clear in the Estimates. We prosion that there was some excuse for its vide on our Estimates fQor the library at
existence. TOo-day, however, they have the Parliament House in Spring-street,
reached a stage at which they must put and obtain a refund from the Commontheir produce on the market at a price wealth Government.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I draw
which the people can afford !,Oo pay. Some
of the best dried fruits in the world are attention to item 9-Chief Secretary's
produced at Mildura to-day, but what Office-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi.,
I wish to refer to an
proportion of the average expenditure of ture, £1,630.
an Australian household is devoted to article which 'appeared in the Age newsthese dried fruits ~ Take the example of paper of 11th September last. I will
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t.he vote for the Police Department. The
article goes on to say-

Occasionally a pleasa~t little political lie
that is intended only for home consumption is
used for export, and it grows in sensationalism
according to the distance it travels.

Those Asiatics who are in this cOtllltry are
so well treated that they would be deeply
griev,ed to have to leave it.:

read portions of
:;tnted-

the

article.

It

1923. ]

It will be recollected what political lies

have appeared in the press-all formulated
against one section of the community.
However, that by the way. A little furthe·r on in tha,t article it is statedThe Colombo municipal council has discussed
the "White Australia" policy, and its memhers have horrified each other with statements
nuout what may ,be called our "sportive
fiendishness." "One member," it is reported,
~'said that steamers were wrecked, and that
Australian 'Customs officers were armed with
guns to keep Asiatics from landing." . . .
The real explanation is that one of the old
Conservative election canards has performed
the bread trick, and lIas returned unto us after
many days. Nearly twenty years ago, when
the Free-trade Conservative forces were bitterly
opposed to the "Wihite Australia" policy, a
little oil-laden vessel named Pet1-iana was
wrecked on the rocks to the east of Point
Nepean. The crew of lascar seamen was
1'escued, and treated with proper hospitality.
Some Conservative busybody discovered, however, tbat a Customs official had taken the
names of the shipwrecked sailors, and made inquiries of them under the ImU1igra~ion Act.
An electio·n was in progress, and It was a
great opportunity.

To a certain extent I thoroughly subscribe to the ,sentiment of that article.
All that I ask that respectable journal
to do is to cut that paragraph out and
paste it in its hat, and always refer to
it be,fore it publishes lies about the
. Labour party at the next election.
How are we treating the Asiatics who
are in this country? I yield to no man
in my desire to see Australia kept white.
I have explained, as many other honorable members of my party have done,
that our objection to· coloured labour is
only an economic objection-that we recognise that the Japanese, the Chinese,
and the Hindoos have as high a mental
equipment as any member of the
Chamber, but that, from an economic
pOInt of view, we object to sweated labour
eominghere to destroy the conditions
which we have raised for our own white
population.
How do we treat the
Tha t is
colQured people amongst us?
the point I am coming to, because I find
in the Age of 11th of last month the following article-

That is from a journal which on every
FURTHER IMPRISONMENT AND
opportunity possible has misrepresented
DEPORTA1.'ION.
the position, and put falsehoods before
The sentence of ,six weeks' imprisonment imthe public as regards the political plat- '!Josed on each of eight coloured seamen for
form which I have the honour to stand IHtving disobeyed the lawful commands of the
master of the steamer Oity of Batavia exfor to-night.
That newspaper is here pirefl
yesterday.' On leaving Pentridge they
placing before the public something of were rearrested and charged with being pror,he same kind which was put forward by h:bited 'immigrants. On 'being brought beothers. 'However, the newspaper goes tore Mr. Knight, P.M., at the City Court, Detective Inspector Gleeson, of the Customs Deon to sayp:utment, said the agents of the vessel were
The Colombo councillors seem to be very
indignant.
They are almost as indignant as
many a homely old body was made a little
while ago when she was shown how the marriage tie would suddenly snap, and every
home lose its undoubted sanctity were . the
Commonwealth to be governed other than by
"men with a stake in the country."

Honorable members will recollect the old
lie, which was repeated time ,after time
on the public platform by responsible
members of the great Nationalist party,
that if the Labour party got into power
all home ties would be destroyed.
The CHAIRMAN.-This is a financial Bill we are consideringt
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
referring to this matter in connexion with

experiencing considerable trou'ble in arranging passages for the men to India.
It appea,red that the captahls of vessels were not
inclined to ship them for fear that they woule1
cause trouble on board. However, the st.eamer
CUy of Evansville, owned 'hy the same compony as the Oity of Batavia, would be leaving for India in three weeks, and if the men
w'..!re sentenced to six .months' imprisonment
arrangements could be .made to have them deI.oried by the former vessel.
One of the defendants, Bhufendra R. Roy,
declared that they were not tired of work, but
were sick of the contilmal confinement. They
wanted to get away quickly.
Detective Gleeson assured the Court that
.'verything possible would .be done to ship
the men away as quickly as possible.
In sentencing each of the men to six months'
imprisonment, Mr. Knight, P.M., said the defendants, when previously before the Court,
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stated they were engaged in A,mericu, on

C011-

clition that they made the passage direct to an
irldla.n port.
fhe steamer had, however, been

cLiverted to South Africa. He could not help
Hdnking that the men were Jabouring under
It 3ense .of injustice on some' one's part.
They
would probabaly have been in India now had
they remahed on the Oitv of Batavia,.
When I read that paragraph in the newspaper my blood literally boiled to think
that poor unfortunate people' who were
here through circumstances over which
they had no control were sentenced to six
mo;nths' imprisonment when no fault
c0uld be found with them.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSO'N. - That is
purely a matter of Commonwealth law
lInd administration.
The Hon. W. J: BEOKETT.-I am
coming to the question of responsibility.
This magistra te is a salaried official
nnder the Chief Secretal'Y's Department.
Sir A.R'l'HlJR HOBINSON. - He is not
under the Chief Secretary's Department,
and he is exercising Federal jurisdiction.
This "stage-thunder" is so much humbug.
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-I ask
that those words be withdrawn.
Sir l\.R'J.'HUR ROBIxsoK.-I will withdraw, and say that the honm-able member
is stating what is not a fact, because the
magistrate exetrcised Federal jurisdiction.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-If that
is as near as the honotrahle gentleman's
courtesy will permit him to go in 'withdrawing I will let it go at that. These
men were sentenced by an Oofficial of the
present Government, and it was not nece,saary to serJ.tence them to imprisonment for
a day' or for a week, as they had nOot
committed any offence against our la.ws.
The CHAIRMAN.-Weare considering a financial Bill.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes;
but you will know from your long experience of financial Bills that the responsibility is on any honorable member who
has a grievance against the Department to
bring it up on Supply, so that hono,rable
members may have the opportunity to
refuse to grant money to continue the
Court' or other service that may have
offended.
The CHAIRMAN .-The
honorable
member cannot attach his remarks to anything in the Chief Secretary's Department.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It has to
do with the PoHce Department, as a
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matte'r of fact.

I should be ashamed,

whethe'l; it is in conne.xion with a State

Department or a Federal Department,
that it should go abroad that we had defended the committal of such a dastardly
outrage on unoffelldillg citizen.s of the
British Empire.
.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
wish also to refer to a matter which affects
the Chief Secretary's Department. Mr.
Beckett has just quot-ed from an article
which appeared in the A ge newspaper. 1
desire to draw attention to au article
which appears in tOo-night's Sun. It is in
ref~r~nce ~o pict~res that are now being
exhIbIted In Colhns-street, spoken of as
<< Nude studies by N Oorman Lindsay."
I
am accepting the statement that has been
printed in the paper, which is well known.
References are made to several well-known
gelltlemen. The article begins as follows:" HELL"S VILEST."
LINDSAY NUDES IN COLLINS-STREET.
CLERGYl\:lE.N SHOCK1W.

"Police Should Intervene/' Say Some
Citizens.

. Nude ~tudies by ~orman Lindsay exhibited
m no CollIns-street wmdow front are considel'ed
an offence a~ainst. public decency by clerygmen
\lond others m Melbourne.
"In ,Sydney, London, or Paris, these pictures would pass unnoticed," said an art
dealer, .. but in )ielbourne such a display in
a shop window is unusual."
~'lIence the tll'owds of gaping spectators,"
saId the dealer.
"Melbourne shops which
~lave exhibit~d prints and post-cards of subJects suggestlVe in their appeal to the imagination of the young Australian have been tho
object of police intervention," said an Anglican
clergyman.
That is a well-known fact. Attention was
drawn Oon' more than one Ooccasion in tliis
. House "to post-cards that appeared in shop
windows. I know that there is in Flindersstreet a shop before which there is generally a ga.ping crowd, and there has been
a prosecution in connexion with tha,t shop
on' mOore than one occasion. FrOom what
I gather, the studies referred to ·are worse
than the pOost-cards which we,re exhibited.
in this shOop. The article goes on to say"WllO would like to see these pictures hunn'
in his drawing-room: to be seen by the young
paople of his family circle and his friends?
~ think they are. likely to have a very harmful
mfluence, especially to young people. It is
all very well to say that to the pure all things
are pure, but this is an argument which cannot
be applied, I think, to these pictures."
I would ask the Attorney-General if he
will bring this matter before the Chief
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Secretary, and see if something cannot be
done for the protection of the public, because it means lowering the moral tone of
the community if these are exhibited.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want to
supplement the remarks of Mr. Richardson on the subject of pictures exhibited
in shops.
Quite recently I was passing
down Collins-street, and I saw a crowd
gathered bef0're a shop window.
On
looking into the window I was somewhat
shocked at the pictures which I saw exposed there.
As Mr. Richardson stated,
many complaints were made in this House
some time ago about a certain shop in
Flinders-street, in which some very obSCene post-cards were exhibited. To my
1Jlll1d these pictures are even worse than
1.h08e post-cards were. I cOllsidei· that
some action should be taken in reference
to
these
obscene
pictures.
This does n0't maUer much to an old
married man like me, but I c{)nsider it
is our dut.y, when we believe that a certain thing is not m the interests of the
pe0'ple, to raise our voices in protest.
I
sh0'uld be sorry to S6e any of my family
gazing at these pictures, as they are cert.ainly suggestive.
They are the moot
ob~('ene
pictures that I have seen.
1 know that some of my colleagues in
this House de.light in such things.
I
trust that the Attorney-General will take
some step in conne·xion with this matter,
for these pictures can do nothing but
harm, especially to the rising generation.
Mr. Richardson is to be commended for·
his courage in bringing the matter up.
The Han. VV'. J. BECKETT.-All. I
can say is that if Mr. Disney lived in
ether parts 0'£ the world he would not find
people rushing to see pictures like these.
If he visits othe·r parts of the world he
should take with him the strongest
smoked glasses he can get to keep these
awful sights from his vision.
The Han. D. L. McNAl\lARA.-Going from Norman Lindsay'S pictures to
the Lawson Gove.rnment, by way of :1
change, I must again emphasize the c0'mpl~int we have often made in this Chamber about the inaction Q1f the G0've.rnment
in regard to a mOire equit.able redistribution of seats for both Houses. The
Murray-vVatt Government made au
attempt in this direction many ye·ars ago,
and after that nothing was done fOil' many
years.
GoveTnment after GQlvernment
have made promises on the nustings and
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in Parliament that a scheme was to. be
introduced.
The La.wson Government
has made suoh a decla,ration on two or
three occasions, and the matter was recently referred to in a. statement by the
Pre,mier.
Still we are no neareif to a
scheme, and we find tha,t £lie population
is gradually drifting to the centres.
I
consider that it. is a. good thing to haye
lr.trge centres of population, as they provide
markets fo,r 0'1:11' raw products, but I fee·l
that unless we have a. more equitable
scheme of providing f0'r the people in the
metropolitan area, so. that they may
ha ve a proper franchise, we shall be getting further and further away from the
principle d one adult one vote, which is
part of our Constitution.
In the £ortyfour country electorates for the Assembly the average nwnber of electors is 8,800, and· it is is gradually being
diminished.
In the twenty-Q1ne metrQpo.Jitan constituencies the average number
01 electors for the Assembly is 22,600.
These figures are based on an Qbsolete,
1'0'11, which is obsolete for want of a
proper cailvass. If a canvass were made
to-morro.w, the numbers in t.he metropolitan area would be found to' be considerably greater. Surely it is t.he auty
of the Government to bring down a
scheme to prQlvide fOil' a more equitable
basis.
We are all equal in the eyes of
the law, and should ha.ve an equal voice
in the making of our laws. At present
one man in a country t,lectorate has the
same vOiting pOlweT as three or four men
in the metropolitan area.
'Ve might
reasonably look to the most recent recruits
in the political sphere-to the member.:!
of the Farrn'ers' Union-to give a lead in
this direction, but I am afraid that the
t.endency of their party will be to conserve
to the country the present conditions,
'IV 1<:'1her they are equi table or not.
If
I could a.ppeal to them on the grounds of
justice I wQluld say that the most equitable form wQluld be that in Q1peratiOin ill
Tasmania and Nerw South Wales, that is
to say, proPOIrtional representation; bO
that whether the constituency was in tho
town or the country every . party with a.
considerable number Q1f supPOIrters would
probably be able to re·turn a member.
The scheme in Tasmania is that under
which the FedeTal constituency is taken
as the State electorate, returning six
members.
That number would, of
course, be too great fo.r Victoria.
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The Hou. W. L. R. CLARKE.-It has
not be.en successful.
The Hon. D. L. lVIcNAMARA.-It is
like!y to be changed. It prOlvides a.
fall' basIs of repre,sent.at;ion for all parties.

n~t

The HOill. H. H. Sl\fITH.-That do:es
llot agree with the repo'rts we hear.
The Hon. D. L. 1\1cNAjUARA.-It has
been in operation in Tasmania since before Fedel'atiOln, and there' has been no
serious attempt to break it down.
In
~ ew South Wales it was adopted five or
SIX yeaTS ago.
Theil'e has been a,good
dea,~ ,of complaint therre, not so much
agamst the principle as against the difficult.y of the parties in deciding on minU'r
matters.
I beHe.ve that the principle has
come to stay, and it certainly does se'rve
the people in New South 'Vales and Tasmania. In this count.ry we have twenty
Fede'~'al constituencies, and it would nOit
be dIfficult at aU for the Govenlment 1'0
introduce a scheme. The Bii!' could be
put through in a few weeks and it would
provide for au equitable ~cheme of redistribution based on t.he Federal cOonst,ituencies.
'
The Hon. H. H.
seats fOol' each 7

Sl\UTH.-'Vith six

The J-I0H. D. L. 1IcNAlL--\.R..'L-That
operat.e,s in T'asmania,but not in New
South 'Vales, where the basis is approocimately o:ne member fOol' every 20,000
('lect.ors .]11 town or country. In the
metropohtan const.ituencies thEy return
five members with probably 100,000
electOlrs.
In the State they return
thre,e members, but the quota is just the
same. I ,,'eU remember that when this
matter was mentioned in the Legislative
Assembly, a year or two ago, lVII'. Lawson
produced. a map that frightened some of
the farming membe,rs. Still, their conference,s have approved o-f this proposal.
Although I am bound, as a member of
our paTty, to support three members fOol'
each const,ituency, yet in Oorder to get the
right number o·f 111e111 bel'S, that number
could be increased. Under the Feaeral
Constitution the boundaries of the elec~
torates must be varied every ten ye·a.rs:
because of the change in t.he populat.iOon.
That is done outside 0.£ Parliament, although P~rliament decides whether' the
scheme is to be accepted or not. If W~
adopt a simple Bill accept.ing the FedeTal
constituencies, whether there is an in-
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cr~ase

or a dec.rease of popula.t~on, there
WIll be no :fights between the parties.
Such a measure would remOove the matter
freon the pale of party polit.ics and a

redistribu~lon

'would·

come'

about

automatically every ten J:'ears irrespective of
the
party
III
power.
If there were three members for each
Federal constituency the parties would
have representation in everyone of them,
The dIfficulty that the :Government I~
faced with in connexlon with a redistrIbution of seats is that it must be able to
placate a cert~in number of its supporters; otherWIse the scheme is doomed
t? failure. The Government, in such
cIrcumstances, will not run the risk of
def~~t.
Under the, scheme, I suggest the
P2sItIon would be better in every way.
From. my study of, proportional representatIOn I am satIsfied that wherever
it has operated t it has gi ven ~atisfaction
t?, the electors, if not to the representatives. But that does not matter. The
representatives are only incidents in a
question like this. 'Vhat we have to
secure is a proper representation, of
electors t,hroughout the State. Two or
three years ago the PremIer referred to
the large constit.uencies, but I shOould
like to point out that some of the Federal
country constituenci!2s are' smaller than
~ome of the provinces jn this State. For
lllstances, 1\1r. Goudie and Mr. Crockett
repre,sent a much lara-er area than the
Federal
cOonstituenc/) of
Wimmera.
,Although my own province is practically
a small one" it embraces 'the, whole of on,,,
Federal electOorate and part Oof another'
~he prOovince represented by 1\1r. Beckett
lllcludes important parts of three Fed-eral
constituencies. This shows that the area.
~epresented by members of this COouncil
JS m~ch greater than that represented bv
the House of Representatives, and if
can successfully represent our electors
surely: the argument against large consti~
tuenclesfalls tOo the ground. It should
be the duty Oof the, Government to submit
~ scheme altogether de,void of partv
l~lte-rests, and. to provide, that, for ail
tn.ne, . there wIll be an equi.table redistl'lbl:ltlOn of seats on ljl~es altogether
outSIde, of party politics.

we

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I want
ask the ~ttorlley-Gellera.l a question
or two about au attempted suicide which
took place ~t Pentridge, recently, in
regard tOo WhICh I previo~lsly asked three
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of the State as members of the Commonwealth will be considerable. The collecWill it full. inquiry be ordered into the ti0'n of the Federal income tax will be
l'ccent case of shouting at Pentridge, and as carried out by the State officers with. the
to the ownership of the revolver used by thc assistance of a number 0'f Federal officers.
prisoner in hi.s attcmpted suicide?
That has been made possible owing to an
and he informed me thatalteration of the Federal method of
A lull inquiry has all'eady been made by the taxation. There is no doubt that, in the
Deputy Inspector-General of Penal Establish- course 0'f a reas0'nable time, the number
ments.
of Federal officers will be greatly reduced.
I should like to' point out that in hi.s So far as the State 0'ffLce'rs are concerned,
reply the Attorney-General took advan- there is no possibility 0'f reducing the
tage of the form of my question. If I number to any extent, because our syshad asked whether a full public inquiry tem of taxation is already the simplest.
WOouid be made, the answer would have ill the Commonwealth. I do not see how
been quite different. As it was, the it could be made any simpler. The
reply of the Attorney-General simply citizens as a wh0'le will benefit by the
clouded the issue. I should now like to' reduced number of Federal officers who
ask the .~ttorlley-Gel1eral if the report will be required.
of the Deputy Inspector-General will be
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.made available to members of this That does not seem to me to be satisfacHouse ~ It was reported in thel press tory. It appears from what f.he Attortha,t the prisoner 'who attempted to ney-General says that the State is going
commit suicide was going to be brought to collect the Feder.al Income Tax, alld
before' the Coburg Court, and charged that will be done at the cxpense of tho
with that offence.' The charge, however, State.
was afterwards withdrawn; and it is eviSir ARTHUR ROBI:NSON.-Oh, no, tll('
dent that there is not going to be"- any Commonwealth will have to bear its sharp.
prosecution. Will the Attorney-General
The HOll. H. F. RICHli.RDSON.-I
say why this man is' not to be prosecuted ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- understood the . A.ttoi·llcy-General to sa~r
General).-'Vith regard tOo the question that the saving to the State would 'l){~
If the Commonwealth js
whether the report will be made avail- very little.
able to honorable members, I will have going out of the business of collectinp;
to consult the Chief Secretary.· As to hlYE;S,. therp, should be a very considerable
the withdrawal of the charge of attempt- saving, and if the State office is going to
ing to commit self-murder, I considered do the work, the Commonwealth should
all the evidence and the doctor's re- certainly .pay for what is done for it. It
port on this man's condition.
It was is rather djsappointing to know that the
t.hought not to be humane to proceed State is not goillg to save very much.
with the prosecution. There is reason
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-The Ullto believe that he was temporarily unstrung to a considerable extent at the official Leader does not appear to have
time he committed this foolish act. The grasped the' explallation given by tIw
whole case has come under my personal Attorney-General.
consideration within the last few weeks,
The HOll. W. J. BEOKETT.-Perhaps ho
and it is an extremely painful one. The has not had the benefit of legal advice.
ut.most clemency has been shown in not
The lIon. II. F~ RIOI{A.RDSoN.-Thn
prosecuting on the charge of attempted statement has been made that the Sta to
s~-llf-murde'r.
Anything further in the sHving will be very small.
way of clemency would n0't be warranted
The HOll. J. P. JONES.--I think t
in the public interest.
The. Hon: H. F. RICHARDSON.- Clln explain the Attorney-General's reply,
I should like to ask 'the Attorney-Genera.l and if he will permit the explanation to
what sa,ving to the State will be effected filter through me to him, the position will
As I understand the facts,
by the collection of income taxes by one be- clarified.
auth0'rity ~
the State, as a State Department, cannot
We do not
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- possibly save any money.
GC1leral) .'-The 'savi l1g to t.he S ta te will expect the State to save anything as a
be small, but the saving to' the citizens State, but in the future it is hoped that
questions. On 25th September I asked
the AttO'rney-General-
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the' State, as a portion of the Oommonwealth, will benefit very considerably by

tIle fact that the Federal Department will
llot in future carry ou its expensive
methods of collecting taxation.
The
point is that the citizens of Victoria, as
taxpayers of A.ustr ali a, will save a considerable amount by the amalgamation of
1he offices.
The Hon. II. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am still not satisfied with the explanation.
It was distinctly sta~cd in the
press that there was going to be a saving
o{ £300,000 or £400,000 by the amalgamation of the two Departments, but yet the
.Attorney-General tells us that the State
saving will be small.
If that amount of
money is going to be saved, it wlll mean
a saving only.to the Commonwealth and
llothing to the State.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.--The taxpayer will save. The mouey comes out
of the one pocket.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.The State pocket is not the Federal
pocket. We are not here to look after
the Federal income. We are hei'c to look
after State matters, and I do not under-.
stand why the whole of the benefit is to go
to the Commonwealth.
The Hon. J. P. J ONEs.-Your position
iR, I take it, that because the State is going to collect both taxes it should be able
to do the work very much cheaper than
it has done hitherto.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Federal Government should ~ertainly
give the State something.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-For
laany years, }Ir. Richardson and myself
have dealt with this questioll of the
duplication of income tax collection. We
have been told that difficulties ill the way
of reform were placed by officers of the
two Departments, and that they were so
great that nothing but an Act of Parliament could alter the positiou.
Apparently, however, arrangements have
been made for a common schedule, and no
Act of Parliament, is liecessary.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorHcy-General).-The reform that has been
n(;hieved was only possible because of the
aJteration by the Federal Parliament o£
its methods of taxation. If it had adhered to the cumbersome method v.·hich
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prevailed previously, the reform that we
ha,'e secUI·ed would not have been practicable. The Oommonwealth Parliament
has passed an Act dealing with ,"his mattel', and we' shall have to pass a measure
in the near future which will ratify the
agreement arrived at.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-l
should liket to ask t.he Attorney-General
whether the Government will consider the
question of the appointment, of valuers
for the whole Sta,te, to prepare valuations
for Federal, State, municipal, and probate
purposes. At present there is a, good deal
of dissatisfaction with valuations made
for land tax purposes. In the shire of
Colac there is a strOtng feeling tha,t the
val uations made by the land tax officers
aTe unfair.
A deputatiOtn waited on the
Minig;ter only a few da,ys ago with reference to thel mat.ter. If the State were
divided up into districts and a uniform
sy-stem of valuatioln were instituted in the
manner I suggest, a very oonsiderable
saving would be effected. The system is
in opetration in SOtme parts Otf the world,
and I feel it would give grelat satisfaction
here. It would take a grea,t deal of responsibility frOtm the shouldell's of municipal councils. Some yelars ago the late
Sir Thomas Bent suggested sOlmething of
the kind, but HOtthing- came of the suggestion.
I have myse'lf suggested the
adoption of this uni fOtrm system on several occasi<2'l1s. The l\funicipal Association,
at an annual conference, unanimously
carried a resolution asking that this
system should be carried out.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I will bring
the matter under the notice of the
Treasurer.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A
meeting was held in the Colac distriot,
and I find from a rep'olrt which appeared
in the local press that one of the spetakers
admitted that the unimproved values
were £20 OIl' £30 an acre below the
amount which these very men had received for land for a railway running
through the district.
It was· a.dmitted
that the valuations were fairly light.
The Hon. D. L. M,cNAl\fARA.-There
is no doubt tha.t in the neaJ." future there
will be a good deal Otf trouble as a result
of the elIlo,rmo.us inflation that. has taken
place in connexion with laud values during the past few yeaTS. The inflation has
been· due to the prosperity of certain industries. vVheat-growing is one, and the
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dried fruits indust.ry another.· As regards the dried fruits industry, a great
deal o.f the prosperity was due tOi the way
it was a.dvertised.
The thEm director,
1\1r. De Garis, claimed that as a result
of the il,dvertising stunt the values of
properties had been increased to an
aggregate amount OIf £2,000,000 or
£3,000,000 in the fruit-gro,wing are'as OIf
the Murray valley. :Much of these values
we knQlw t.Q1 be false. Unfortunately, a
number Oof people whOi bought in a,t the
inflated prices are now suffering the consequences Q1f their actiO'n, and will continue to. suffer. It is only natural that
they shO'uld fee,l aggrieved if the valuations are based on the prices which they
paid. The peoplel whOi go,t OIut of the industry when inflate,d prices well"e ruling
were fortunate'. Then, again, orwing tOo
the amounts guaranteed the wheatgrOowers, land went up beyond its true
prOoducing value. . Many farmer,s were
able tOi sell out and retire'. Tho.se gOling
in now have the,ir valuations based Oon
the amOounts that they paid, and they
must suffer the consequences.
It will
lead to a .great de'a! 0'£ tro.uble in the
future.
It is .a pity that some Q1f the
losses cannot be made up by those who
SOlId at big prices. and go,t OIut. A ca·se
occurred at Mil dura, where a man who
had lived in that district for many years
SOlId a small block of land forr £1,800
cash. He then invested in a large,r block
and spent £500 or £600 ill imprQlvements.
Owing to the slump of prices he has had
to walk out. He bOlught the new block
at a time when the prices obtained fO'r
land were far a.bO've the true value Q1f the
land.
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-I suppoTt
I think it
would be a very good thing if the valuations were carried out on a unifOirm basis.
We have nOI\'V several valuers--Federal
GQvernment, State Government, and
municipal valuers.
Then we have
valuers fo.r lOlan purposes and that sort of
thing.
The great trouble is that t~e
va.luation Qf land forr ta.x:a,tion purposes is
too lo'w. The, man who: owns land shoul<i
pay ta,xa.tion upon it according tOi its
unimproved value at the moment.
The
unimproved value, of course, means what
the land will bring without improvements. I am quite sa.tisfied that in a
great many instances the values for ta.x:ation purposes are a lo,ng way be,loiW the
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a.ctual value of the land if it were placed
on .the market.
When values dOl come
dOlWn, we shaH have serious trouble with
land-owners.
They will complain of the
va,lues being too high, and the Land
Taxation Department will suffer considerably becausel of the deprecia,tion in values
which will be fOll"ced upon it as a result
of the agitation which will be set up.
N Q1bQdy is complaining now, because the
valuations are very low.
The Hon. D. L. 1\1:cNAMARA.-Land
values are inflated.
The HOin. J. P. JONES.-They are.
But the lail1d tax value is a long way
be,low the value OIf the land if placed on
the marke,t.
The Ta.x:ation Department
ought to receivel double the amount of
taxation that it receives to-day.
The
time will cOIme when the valua,tions will
go down, and then there 'will be an outcry for a reduction 0'£ thel la;nd-·tax valuations, with the result that the Department will suffer in its relvenue.
The lIon. A. E. ·OHANDLER..-I
want tOo refe.r to a. matter aJfecting
soJdier settlelJ:s. A case has co.me under
my notice where a sQlldi.er bO'ught .an
orchard. He has recent.ly Qbtained. a.
certificate of ill-he,alth which entitles him
to seU; but he is unable to dOl SOl because
the Government, unde,r the' Act that we
passed, cannot give him a title for another eight. years.
Under the Soldier
Settlement Act a title cannot be given
fO'r twelve- years. The man to whOom I
refer has 'been in occupation of his
orchard for four years. Nobody will purchase because he cannot get a title fo.r
ano.ther eight years. There OIught to be
some way of meeting cases of this kind.
A very small block O'f land is concenled.
It was purchased from one man, and
another went into occupation. It might
be a different. ma,tter whe,re a, large
estate had been cut up. In the, case to
which I refer the OIrchard is deteriorating fast. If an orchard is neglected for:
any length orf time, it is good-bye tOi it.
In this case, and in another that I have
in mind, the s01diers could sell out and
make a pTofit if a title could be given.
They have made improvements, but they
cannot sell because nOi Oille will purchase
while it is essentia.l that eight years
should elapse before the,y can ge,t a title.
I hope that the Minister will take, this
maHer intOi consideration and hring in a
small amending Bill.

\
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-There is an
amerndment coming forwa.rd this year.
Th~ Hon. D. L. l\:1cN Al\1ARA.-I
want to direct the attention of the l\1inister of Public W OIrks, to the Scaffolding
Act" whioh is administ.ered by his Department. I quite believe that all the
municipalities covered by the, Act have
taken the necessary steps for its adoption
by them, and, should I sa,y, tOi collect.
the fees for the inspection of scaffolding. In an cases the'y have· appointed
• inspectors. Thel point I want to make
is that they have started off, generally
speaking, with a lax system of administration. Thei provisions of the Act itself
are honoured more in the breach than
the observance.
The Hon. H. H. Sl\HTH.-Is that by all
councils ~
The HOin. D. L. McNAl\1ARA.-Nol,
by councils fo,r the most part. The difficulty is that many of the inspeet.ors knOfw
little or nothing about, the proper erection of scaffolding.
I would ask the
Minister to see that the Act is administel'ed more effectively in the future t.han
has been the case up to the present time.
An Act of this sort in many cases becomes almost a, dead letter until some
very serious accident occurs, which
directs the attention of the authorities or
the public to the matter. Only just recently, within the l\1elbourne City Council's area, a workman who was engaged
on a, scaffolding, which was '}nly 6 or
8 feet from the ground, was killed.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-It was not
in acco'rdance with the regulations.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
understand that the scaffolding was not in
accordance with the regulations, but I will
say that the work of the contractor ooncerned is generally regarded as fairly good.
If the erection of scaffolding is left to the
people who have to use it, and they ex··
hibit carelessness in erecting it, and, as a
result, lose their lives, the onus is not
on them, but on the Department and the
council.
The Department shOluld cr~e
that there is no carelessness or indifference, because there IS no trade that is
so dangerous as the building trade, particularly in the metropolis, where such
, high buildings are erected. I ask the
Minister to see that the Act is administered a little more firmly :than is the case
at the present time. Of course, the Act
is new, and I can understand a certain

,
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amOlunt of latitude being allowed at the
beginning, but I hope that, from this
out, the lv.Iinist.er will see that the various
municipalities take steps so that their
inspectors will enforce the Act to the
letter.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
a matter which is disturbing 1ihe various
municipal councils throughout my electorate, and I wish to, bring it under the
notice of the Attorney-General.
The
municipal councils wish to have pow6r to
purchase land which is SOlId by auction
on account of ths rates not having been
paid.
I have received many letters
from the municipal councils in my constituency rega,rding the matter, and I
shall read one of them to the Committee.
I mentiOined the ~ubject last session. Mr.
Cohen, who was then unofficial Leader,
was speaking on a Bill, and I suggested
that we should insert an amendment.
He replied that he did not believe in
piece-meal legislation, but said that he
would take an opportunity of introducing a Bill in the direction I desired.
Evidently the opportunity' has not arisen .
yet, because I have not heard anything
from the honorable gentleman about the
matter. In the meantime the municipal
councils consider that they are suffering
under a very great injustice.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-They want to
be both vendors and purchasers. While
I am here, they will not be.
The Hon. J .. H. DISNEY.-A littll3
while ago, I made a statement which I
now wish to withdraw. I said that I
felt that no notice was taken by the Attorney-General of complaints by honorable members. I wish to withdraw that
statement, because on the last occasiou
when a Supply Bill was befo,re the
Rouse, I asked for some information with
l'eference to the proposed South MelbOlurne tramway, and though I tholUght
the AttOirney-General was taking no notice
of my remarks, two OIr three days la.t,er
I .gOlt a letter frOom the secret,ary of the
Metropolitan Tramways Board giving a
iull explanation of what they intended
to do, and what they had done. To my
surprise, they have done quite a lot in
the matter. I have read the letter to
several progress assOiciations which ha,ve
taken an interest in the subject, and they
were delighted to hear what has beeu
done.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Or at park or anything of that kind, I am sure
the Government WQiuld. have no objection.
what is proposed to be done.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-But they
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-But the
have already started.
I shall now read Government has objected to councils
the letter to which I referred earlier ill buying these lands.
my remarks. It is from the TO'Wll Clerk
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-As a matter
of FOQitscray, is dated 18th Septemb'x of general principle, but not in specific
last, and is as follows:cases.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I thought,
I beg to inform you that the council of the
city of Footscray favours an amendment of the honorable member would assist me,
the Municipal Rates Recovery Act in such a but evidently he is not 0'£' the same
way as would al:ow municipal councils to
However, I ask the
buy at public auction lands submitted for sale opinion as I am.
Attorney General tOo give his serious confor the recovery of unpaid rates.
Notwithstanding what was said by the re- sideration tQi this matter. I am sure he
presentative of the Government in the House will see the justice of the request of the
last session, it· is contended that the powers
sought by municipalities may be fairly dis- municipal councils, and I have no doubt
ting-uished from the principles of trustee law. something will be done in the direction
Tho council would not be actuated by they desire. I merely mention the matter
mot.ives of private gain; the land would be now, but on a. future occasion, when I
secured for the purpose of civic progress and
have fortified myself with facts and
welfare.
The suhject is Lherefore brought under your figures, I shall have something mCJn~ to
notice. If you approve of the amendment of say regarding it.
the Act as indicated, the council would leave
The. Hon. J. P. JONES.~I have in
the matter to you to take whatever steps you
my hand a very valuable report, prepared
may deem desIrable.
by our very excellent officer, the AuditorI have also had letters from the councils General. I wish to draw attentioll
of Williamstown, .Braybrook, and other tQi a reference which he has made in his
municipalities, which are not Labour report which I think should not be
municipalities.
I think there is only allowed to go by without notice. It i~
one Labour representative 0'11 the Wil- as follows:liamstown Council. There is land that
Cement Contracts.-The vouchers received
was bought twenty or twenty-five years a.t this office indicated that there was a marked
ago, the owners of which cannot be difference in the prices paid for cement by
1ound. The rates have. not been paid, the several D('partments. Early in the year it
and, after the necessarv tune has elapsed, was observed lhat the prices paid on the rails
at Fyansford werethe councils put the lands up for sale
Electricity Commission, 23s. 8!d. per cask.
by public auction. They consider it very
Hailwa.ys, 20s. 1<1. per cask.
State Rivers Commission, 19s. llid. and
unfair that they are unable to buy tl~ese
20s. lld. per ~ask.
lands. In Footscray West., there is much
On the 1st February I brought the matter
vacant land in what was termed the l,nder notice of the Treasurer, directing attenflood area.
At great expense, the- tion to the fact that 16,500 casks supplied to
local council drained much of that land. the Electricity Commission were costing the
They desire to purchase some of it for State £3,000 more than would have been paid
if thE, cement had been purchased by the State
various purposes in connexiQin with their Rivers Commission.
work. According tQi the Act they canI am principally concerned about his
not do so.
The Hon. J. P . .ToNEs.-They could eoncludin~ remarks, in which he sayslt should be practicable to have a central
have a special Bill passed if it is a
control for the purchase of such materials,
.
reasonable thing.
through which all Department.s could obt.ain
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am ask- supplies at the best price obtainttble by tender.
ing that that be done. Last sessi on I
gave notice of my intention of bringing I do not wish to make any comment.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
in a Bill with that object, but, unfortunately, the end of the session arrived is only fair to state that the Public
without my being able to bring it fQir- AccQiunts Committee o.f an o·the,r place
ali'eady
inquired . into
this
ward. Personally, I am of opinion that have
They took evidence and I
such a measure should be brought for- matter.
understand tha·t this was an old contract.
ward by the' Government.
The Fyansforcl
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-If a council at the· higher price
were going to use the land for a public Ce!ment 'Vo.rks are in the province. of
l,
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Geel ong, but I dOl nOit knOlw that I am
called upon to pro.tect them, o.r tha.t they
are to. blame in any way. All I underst.and is tha,t, it was an o.ld contract which
had been running fOor a, long while. Full
particulars have already been obtained
by tlie Public Accounts Commi.ttee.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It was not
an OIld cOintract at all. The point is that
the cement in question was bought without a contract.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-Then
it was an agreement.
The HOill. J. P. JONES.-A very
good purpo.se has been served in drawing
attention to' the ma,tter, and it is recommended that a, means should be adopted
by which these goods shOluld be purchased
bV tender' by onel Department, SOl that the.
Htate will ge,t the benefit of the lorwest
tender.
The Han. ,\V. TYNER.-Item 82 is
,. Agriculture) Administrative;-SaJa,ries
and' Ordinary Expenditure, £994." The
stability af the finances OIf t;he Sta.te depends upon primary praducts and good
se,asons.
In the. fIota,tian of the recent
Coonma'TIwealth laan the shortage OIf
/ £8,000,000 indica.tes a tightening of the
mOiney rnaTket.
Notwithstanding the
many appeals by the CammOlnwe,a.Ith
TrealS'Urer to the, public to'" subscribe the
loan hilly~ he round himself ultimately
£8,000,000 short.
I understand that
the' banks- had to make this money up,
and the consequence is ·tha.t mOiney will
be deare.r to' the rest 'Of the, cammunity.
This haS' been brOought about,. perhaps,
in several ways.
The first is' the e,xoess
on impons ov.-er exports, causing a large
amOfllnt' OIf' mOone'y tOi gOi Oout Oof t.he cauntry. I hope the llew Minister of Agriculture will apply himself diligenUy to
his Depa.rtment, belGause' it is a, Departme:nt tha,t requires a gr'eat deal af shaking up in several directions particularly.
One hOinOirable membe,r on the; ba,ck bench
to-night referred to the' area under cultivation. I find from the Yea.r Boo"lt:
that· the Lawso:n Ga,vernment taok officeon the 21st ,March, 1918, a,nd the area
under crop wa,s as follows :-1918-19,
3,942,899
acres j 1919-20, 4,815,815
acreSj
1920-21, 4.,489,503; 1921-22,
4,530,~12 acres.
This shows an increase
of 587,413 a.cres since the Lawson Government, took office. It is. most gratifying to find tha,t we ha.ve had such an
increase during the time' it has been.
in office,
remembering that about
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£20,000,000 has been spent in land
settlement.
Whilst we, cannot expect
the Department Qif Agriculture, to
find markets-a gOiod deal 0.£ this
work should, of course, be done by private enterprise-still it can give a
lead, a very strong lea.d, in that direction.
There is lwt a grea.t dea.I of COlope:ra,tian amongst the, growers in the
fruit industry.
A diredor 00£ horticulture, who should nOit be under the Directo,r of Agriculture, shOould be appointed. I UlJdersta.nd that t.he, Government have been looking round fQir a persan suita.ble fO'r the, position Oof dueictor
Oor superinteudent of ho'rticulture" and
personally I think he should be a
director. I believe tha t the salary
contemplated at the time was £750
peT annulll, and that the Government. were, looking abroad for a suitable man to, fill the position. If a
decent sala,ry is offered there js no need
to- go a.broad.
We, have men in this
State who can fill the position with credit
to', themselves a.J:1d satiisfa.ction to the
fruit-growers, and who will take it if they
ar.e offered decent remuneration. I hope
a suitable salary will be, provided when
the position is advertised, and that
the position will be filled by an
Australian. I am sure that if they
take my. advice the Government win
attract a man who will meet the
fruit-growers' point of view, not OTl'ly
with regard to the trees and the
orehards, but· also in the matter of marketillg the products. We a,re producin~
a great deal more than wei are' a,ble to
co.nsume. Prices a.re low, a.nd it is absOllu,tely es;mlltIal that some lead should be
given OIn this questiarn. I hope tJ:m Go-vernme.nt will cOinsider the ma,tter seriously, and also tha.t there will be som.'e
cOI-operatian amongst the grarwers.
A
lead' frOim the Government will do. a. great
deal' towards the solution of this prahlem.
Several honOirable' me·mbeifs have referred
to Red Cliffs, l\'[erbein, Nyah, and other
pla.ces in the norlh.
I suppooe within
t.he next yea,)." 0'1' two these places will be
coming Int<> full bearing, and thel Gove,rn- .
ment are under an ahliga,tia:n to, the m8(Q,
there to help them in. the matter af find'ing ma,rkets.

l

Sir ARTHUR. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral). -The question of the appoint.rnent of 3, director of horticulture is now
heing dealt with by the Minister.
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Mr. Tyne·1.' was quoting figures one honorable ml·mber remarked to me, "That
l'lows out your figures." I presume Mr.
TYIJer was quoting from Laughton's
statistics for the year 1921-~2.
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intGI office and before, the e,xpenditure of
that large sum of public money.

The lIon. J. P ..JONES.:..-I call attention to item 87, which deals with
public health. I wanted to speak on this
question, but as the hour is late I will
The Hon. W. TYNER.-Yes, from the not detain honorablel membe,rs.
The
Year-Book for 1921-22.
Attorney-General has always said that
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The we can discuss matters fully on Supply,
Lawson Govenlment came into FQlwer ·but when a Supply Bill comes before us
on March 21, ] 918, and I .am crediting we find tha,t we have to oorndense our
them with the year 1918-19.
The remarks considerably. The question with
honorable member will find these figures which I propose to deal relates tOi illegitiat page 456, under the heading "Acre/- mate' children. I find thel figures on page
age cult·~'vated annually," showing the 121 of the Year Bool\' which has been so
year:s from 1852 to 19~2. If there is any- much qWJtcd to-night. If it is possible
thing upon which I pride myself when 1 shOluld like the officers of the Rouse to
I make a statement it is that before I do see that three copies of the book are proit I have my facts and figures absolutely vided in the libral'Y. It is difficorrect, because, after all, one has a cer- cult for thirty-four members to have
tain amount of responsibility when he the one book a,t the samel time.
seeks to influence honora.ble members in It would nOlt cost the country a,nything
a Ohamber of this description in a par- extra, I should think, to have three
ticular direction to see that all his copies of this book in the Parliamentary
facts are accurately stated.
The first Li brary . On page 121 it statesyear, 1918-19, shows an acreage of
the average of the past nine years, 170
3,942,000 odd acres under crop. In 1~19- in On
every 1,000 illegitimate infants died within
20 the a.creage was 4,000,000 odd, in a year as against 63 in every 1,000 legitimate
1920-21 it was 4,489,000 odd, in 1921- children.
22 it was 4,530,000 acres. I am crediting the Lawson Gove['llmeut with the That opens up a very impo,rlant queslast year at the same amount, althoug~ tion, and one tQl which the Gove'rnment
the figures are not out.
I am cre- might give some consideratiorn. A very
dibly infQlrmed that the figures are somel- much larger prop()lI'tion oJ illegitimate
what less. The total for the five years is children die than of legitima.te, t,he figures
21,493,843 acres, or an ave,rage of being 170 to 63. Apart altogethe'r frOom
4,298,768 acres under crop 1'0'1' each o,f the humanitarian aspect, it would be very
the five ye,a,rs. When I spokel previously good business for the, State if it were to
I invited any member Q1f the GQlvern- encourage the provision of some via rned ia
ment tOl contradict the statement tha,t whereby these il~egitimate children might
despite the spending Q1f £20,000,000 of be saved. I think it might be done by
public 1IJ.Oiney during the last five years, endeavouring to take intO' our cornfidence
the acreagel under crop ha.d· decreased some of the womern whOi dOl very exceUent
eOllsiderably during that time.
The work in regard to saving child life. There
figures fOIl' the pTevious fi ve ye,ars were i::; an excellent institution in East :Melas foHolws :-1917 -18, 4,110,000 a,cres; bourne to which I have grea,t ple'asure in
4,851,000
acres;
1915-16, subscribing. There is alsOl OIne at Broad1916-17,
5,711,000 acres;
1914-15,
4,622,000 mea,doms, and I think there is ano,ther
acres; 1913-14. 4,391,000 a.cres.
I am one which deals specifically with the ungiving in two drought years in that fOirtunate mnthers.
I believe, however,
period. For those five years priQlr to. the tha,t we might ve,ry easily gOI much furIJawson Government coming into power ther, and prQlvide some· home,. I do not
the acreage under crop totalled 23,686,905 ask the Gove,rnment to provide the home
acres; or an average of 4,737,381 acres altoge1ther, but they cQluld assist in profor each of those years.
There,forel, on viding a home wherel these unfo'rtunate
the ave,rage there were 500,000 a.cres women could le,ave their children withmore under crop during those five years out being asked any question, and withbefore the La,wson Gove,rnment came o'ut, as It werel, be'ing put on the carpet
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and made to a.ppe-a.!· as if they were Si11lle.rs in the community. Our main object
should be to save these young lives, and
we then might reduce the, mortality of
illegitima,te children from 170 in eve·ry
1,000 to a much lQlwe,r rate. Of course',
the principal causes -of death are prematurity, congenital defects, marasmus, &c.
Another great cause of death is diarrhreal diseases, 47.3 dying from that
cause. That, of course" is due entirely
to bad nursing.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-And impure milk
'
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-Well, tha,t
is ):lad nursing. It might be possible to
get these babies when they axe, born, and
place them in a, home, in cha.rge of nurses.
I hope that the Government will dO' something in t·hat regard. I do not want to
speak tQl-night 0'11 the. general question of
he,alth, although it is a question that
might weU be dealt with by this CQlmmittee. I do', ho.wever, ho'pel that the
Government will do something in the
direction I have mentione,d, and see' if
they cannot _remQlve, the stigma attached
to wQlmen who, give. birth tQl illegitimate
~hildren. It is no. use, talking rubbish
abo.ut this que,stion. You are nO't going
to prevent sexual intercourse of that indiscriminate nature by simply saying that
when a girl is placed in that position she
should be given a tongue-thrashing so that
she may not commit the offence again,
and so that others may be deterred. You
are nO't going to' accomplish much in tha.t
way. YQlU are up against huma.n na,ture,
and tha,t cannot be altered. But when
one of these, children is brO'ught into the
world the State, shQluld take, it as quickly
H~re, is anQlther imas possible' and say,
migrant, which js not gQling' to cost a lot
of money, like the immigrants we get
from abroad."
,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-1 will bring
the matter under the Chief Secretary's
notice.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-There is a
ma.ttelf I should like to bring be.fore, the
Committe,e a.t this stage.. It is the question olf railw~y fare's. I have· pointed out
from time to time, and it has be,en
pointed out by other honorable members,
what a disa.strous effect the, high railway
falfes are having jn Melbourne and the
suburbs.
The Brighton' Council has
been in communication with other COouneils, and has been trying to get concerted
action Oon this subje.ct.
I think that
C(
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nearly ~p the' metropo,litan councils have
ag.l:eecl that some measure of relief should
be given. The lVlelboutne City Council
have decided to. ja.in in the mOov€ment,

and they have asked me to. obtain certain
information, 'which is indicated in the fa.llowing letter:1st October, 1923.
1M3 EXCESSIVE HAlLWAY FAnES.
Dear Sir,
The City Council have recently had under
consideration a communication received from
the council of the City of Brighton, stating
that that colincil is of opinion that railway
fares operating in the sulmrba:n area are excessively high, ·and suggesting that concerted
action be taken in order to derive some measure of relief.
The City Council have decided to co-operat~
with the Brighton Council in the direction
indicated, and I would 'he glad if you, as one
of the })arliamel1tary represe'ntntives of the
City of Melbourne, w.ould take the earliest ,
opportunity to have the matter hrought up in
Parliament with a request for the preparation
of a return showing the annual ,financial rcsuIt ,of the metropolitan or suburban railway
system for a period of, say, five years, for
the purpose of comparison.
It will be realized that excessive railwav
fares are inimical to the ,development of th~
suburbs, and further, the housing problem is
rendered more difficult, inasmuch as many
people are ulla.ble to establish a home in the
·outer suburbs on account of exce:;sive railway
fares.
Yours faithfully,
W. MCCAI.L,
Acting Town Clerk.
The Hon. H. H. Smith, M.L.C.,
State Parliament House,
Ha thdown -street, :Jfelbourne.

1 should like the Attorney-General to suy
that ,that information w;P, ~f pObsible . be
,:)repared.
1he Hon. D. L. McNAl\fARA.-\Vhy not
move for a return

~

The IIoTl. II. II. S~fITII.--J will do
that..
Sir AR'l'HUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable m:ember is on the biggest wild-goose
chase possible.
We have the cheapest
fares in Australia, and we are pushing
passengers to. the outlying suburbs more
rapidly than is being done in any other
city in Australia.

The Hon_ H. H. S!1ITH.-My
opinion is very different, and I think the
opinion of other people ·also. I have
pointed out in this House that what the.
Government have taken from the City
Council, and other councils, has had the
effect of raising rents in 'the suburbs and
the city. I will give one instance to show
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how rent;.. -arc being increased. There
j:5 it buildillg well known in the city on
which £63,000 has been spent to improve
the property. The rents have gone up
from £6,000 to £36,000.
Sir ARTHUlt HOBINsoN.-One of the
Smith family was in that.
The Hon. II. H. S:M:ITH.-The Smith
family is a very large family in this·
world, and perhaps the Attorney-General
hlOWS more about them than I do. I do
Hot know of allY of the Smith family
hring eOIcerned in that matter. As I
state, rwts have gOlle up from £6,000 to
£ 36',00p. A jeweller, whom I know, told
me t4e other day that he had to clear out
()f the place in which he was doing busiJlC!;S, becausE' his rent had gone up £14 in
on<:, week.
I was iu a factory. the other
day where Australian articles were bcj ng turned out.
I will, however, mClltion only one article, and that is sugar
basins. These were sold by the manufacturer at 88. 6d. each. They were re-solcl
to t.he big shops for lOs. 6d., and ill the
hig shops they were sold again for 3Os..
'l'ha t increased price had to be charged in
order to pay the rent. The AttorneyGeneral states that the fares are cheaper
j n Melbourne than in any other part of
the world. Of course, the Attorney-Genel'al is a rich man, but if he ,vere a poor
man, and had seven or eight children, ·and
he went to the suburbs to live, he would
find that he would have very little left
after paying the fares. We want cheaper
fares.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-YOU want to
reduce train fares to increase the value
~f land in the suburbs.
The Hon. II. H. SMJTII.-No.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Surely it must
do that.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Lower fares
·would brillg the rents down all round.
The. Attl)lney-General knows very well
that it is Hot very long ago since the Vic:..
t.orian Goyernment or the railwayauthorities, in order to encourage people to live
out in the suburbs, used to allow free
f ares under certain conditions. N ow, if
people go to live in the suburbs, they
find the fares a very heavy charge, and
this l'esults iIi keeping people in the inner
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suburbs "'ouM it not only place money
in the ha!;ds of the owners of land there ~
The Hon. H. II. S:MITH.-It would
not be right to giye free fares, but wo
Rhould give people yery much reduced
fares. I commend the Brighton Council
for haviJlg brought this matter under
liublic notice. I believe that nine out of
tell of the municipal councils have all'tJucly joined in the movement. It is only
]'ight that we should know how our metropolitan r:tllways are paying. A state)Jl€nt to that offect should be supplied.
If I can:lV.t get a promise now that it
will be sllPL)liecl I shall have to move a
motioll fo], the purpose.
Sir AR fHUR ROBINsoN.-A motion will
not give it. Country trains run 0'1'('1'
suburban Jjnes.
The Hen. H. H. SMITH.-Country
trains do not carry passengers in the
suburbs.
•
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It is question
of the track, the equipment, the signalling,
the perlllfllient way, the staff, and all the
rest. of it.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I am sure
th!lL our cllgineers could dissect that. I
think that some sort of return ought to
be prepared so that we might know
exactly the position of our metropolitan
railways.
The OHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member oould give notice of a question
in regard to that information.
The Hon. II. H. S:MITH.-Before I
gIve notice I want to know from the Atrorney-General whether the information
will be supplied.
Sir A.RTHUR ROBINSON.-I can assure
the honorable member that any return
011 the suLject must be a series of guesses,
:llld the honorable member's guess would
be as reliable as anybody else's.
The Hon. H. H. SMJTH.-Then I
shall have to give notice that at the next
lneeting of the House I shall move ~ht'..t
that information be supplied. I thought
the Atto-rney-General would assure me
that he would do what he could in. the
matter.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I do
not think country members should sit
still after the remarks made by Mr.
Smith as to the reduction of fares on the
suburban railways. Country membe.rs
~uburbs.
joined in supporting the Government m
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If free the electrification of the. railways for the
fares were given to people in the outer .benefit of the metropolis. The people of
l
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the metropolis should not ask for a reduction of fares, seeing that theelectrification scheme is being secured to them
by the high freights and fares paid by
peOople, in the country. If Mr. Smith will
pay a visit to the country districts, he
will be struck with the high fares that
have tOo be paid in comparisOon with those
paid in the metroPOolitan area. Any .one.
from the country who makes a trip tOo
Brighton must be struck with the extraordinarily small fares as compared with
the fares paid in the oOountry. The people
of lHelbourne are nOot justified in asking
for these reductions when their comforts
are being paid for by the country people.
The Hon. A. BELL.-There is great
dissatisfaction in Ballarat in regard to
the railway workshops, as the Commissioners have not carried out their promise tOo extend the works. Tuesday was
Oll@ of the coldest days we have had in
Ballarat, and yet that morning there was
a Tait car on the train that runs from
Ballarat tOo Melbourne. Not one passenger entered that car, and if all the cars
had been Tait cars, I believe that not a
single passenger would have left Ballarat
by that train. I must again protest
against thel use of Tait cars on country
Jines. They are uncomfOortable, particularly for women and children who travel
second class.
The 'Hon. D. L. McNAlVIARA.-We
have heard a good de,al of complaint in
this House about the use O'f Tait cars on
country lines. This matter was brought
up Oon a previous occasion on a motion for
the adjournment of the House. OUf
paTty did not vote for that motion because we felt that, as the question had
been well ventilated, there was nOo need
to vote, for the motion. If that motion
had been carried, the House would have
had to' adjourn.
It would have meant
that the House would have adjourned
at half-past 5, and members would
have ,had to return to their homes.
Our party came to do business, and
we thought the pr'otest made was sufficient.
We believe that ·in the winter
months Tait cars are not suitable for
country work. The Commissioners appear to use them fOor re'asOons of economy,
because more people can be carried in a
Tait car than in' any other car. Without
taking sides with lVIr. Smith in cOonnexioll
with railway fares in the metropolis, T
may say that on the occa;sion of the last
rise in freights and fares I 'asked a ques-
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tion in this House. I asked what was the
exact amount of the increased revenue
expected from the increased freights and
fares, and the answer was, approximately
£1,000,000. That was two or three years
ago. Of that £1,000,000 estimated increase, nearly two-thirds was expected to
come from the metropolitan area. Mr.
:Smi thcan see the figures ill If a1lsard.
The Hon. VI. L. R. CLARKE.-With
regard to the .Tait cars, my recollection
is that the Attorney-General pledged. the
word of the Government that they would
not be used any 'more on country lines in
the winter months. The country people
prote·st against the, use of these cars.
They were really made fOol' the metropolitan railways, and, as the metropolitan
travellers did not like them, they were
sent to the eountry. The Government
did nothing until they were forced to act,
and then, I understand, they took the
ca.rs off the country lines, or, at any rate,
the Attorney-General pledged the word
of the Government that they would be
taken off. Questions of this character
have a great deal to do with politics.
:Many members who support the Government dOl not like to vote against it on
'Such a question as tlie use of Tait cars on
country lines, but the feeling has been
so strOong in the cOountry on such questions that wei now have a Country party.
I believe that the G.overnment, because
they threw their supporters olver in this
way, have lost a good many .of their sup
portelrs. It is questions like this that
have caused the Country party to com03
int·o existence, and riglitly so. The fares
and freights in the country districts have
been increased, and country people find
that the value of their products is swallowed up in railway charges. If all the
country members would tell the Government that unless these unfair freights
were reduced they 1vould withdraw their
support, the Government would be forced
to mak9> reductions. The POolicy of reducing railway charges in the me'tropolitan area .as against the country is not a
good one. The Government should pay
more attention to country interests.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I desire to
supplement the remarks made by Mr.
Smith. There are seven or eight municipal councils in my electorate, and each of
them has sent me a letter on this matter.
This evening I recei ved one from the
1\lelbourne City Council. I think it is
our duty to bring these matters forward.
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It. is all very w€ll for us, whO' do not pay
railway fares, to t~eat this subject iu a
jDcular manner. There are many men
who earn their living on the water-front.
It is impossible for them to' get hDuses in
the suburbs in which they work, and they
have to reside in the outer suburbs. That
means that they and their families have
to pay a considerable sum in railway
fares. It is a big drain on their incomes.
'Vherl reductions are made in men's
wages, the effect Df the railway fares is
not. taken into consideratiDn. It is no
credit to' 1\1r. Clapp to secure a surplus,
seeing hDW he does it. He was brought
out here by the Government to make the
railways pay, and he receives £5,000 a
year. As far as I can see, he has done
nothing but increase the fares and
freights. 1\11'. Clapp ought to blush when
he annDunoes a surplus, seeing that last
year he took 6d. a day off the lowest-paid
employeeS".
In addition to that, he incr~ased th.e salaries ?f nearly all the higher
paId offiCIals. It IS our duty to bring
these matters forward because we think
som~hri;ng .should be done.
l\hmic:i!pal
counCIls have had deputations to Mr.
Clapp, and I have, accompanied several
of them. lVIr. Clapp has very little, to
say, and contents himself with intimating
thCJt he will consider the question. That
has been gO'ing on for a considerahle time.
I think the Attorney-General should
~"Sist us in a.. matter O'f this sort, and he
shDuld tell 1\11". Clapp the complaints that
are being made by honorable members of
t.hiE. House. I think :Mr. Smith is to be
cornmendl·d for bringing the matter forwa.rd; and even if the .Attorney-General
.-loes not agree with us, he should iniornl
.l\1r. Clapp that honorable members of
this House are making serious complaints.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I an!
like my colleague" l\1r. Disney. I have
been snowed up by letters from variou~
municipalities.
There are nine municipalities ill the province I represent,
and I have received seven lor eight
letters desiring me to support the
proposition of the Brighton Council
for cheaper travelling than they can g,et
at the present time.
So. far as I am
concerned,. the fares on the north side of
the Yarra are too high, while on the
other side they are toO' low. I recollect
tllat, when we were being robbed. of the
lJl'ofits fT'::m the cable system, certain
members supported the Government. I
did not apprDve of what they did, and I
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do not approve of what is being done now,
A system seems to' be creeping in under
which it does not matter what measure
comes before Parliament the municipalities get their heads tDgether to secure
certain ends. In this House ,ve represent the people, and I do not ,take any
nOotice of what municipal councils in my
own district say. Their views dO' not concern me SO' much as my little, finger. The
councils in my own district do. not represent the views that I do. Ve-ry far from
it.
I want to' see my constituents in
Coburg, Northcote, and Heidelberg have
th~ best possible conditions, but I do not
ask fOor better conditions than any other
part of the metropolitan a,rea.
The Hon. W. TYNE""'R.-I want to deal
with the Wontha,ggi coal mine. I notice
that the vote· fOor this month is only
£25,000, 'whereas in the Consolidated
Revenue Bill, passed in August, £95,000
was asked for two months.
The local
people are very much concerned a,bout
tho futul'P of this mine, and they are
anxious to know if the output is going to
be reduced.. This mine is. a great national
asset. Whe~ it was opened in 1909 it
was under the control of the Mines Department, and in 1911 it was transfelTed
to, the Railways Commissioners. Origin~
a~ly it was estimated that there were
28,000,000
tons
of
coal in
the
el~lltral :u'ea of 5 square miles. The
output of coal for the year ended 31st
December, 1921, was 451,255 tons, valued
at £518,944.
The total output up to the
end of 1921 was 5,069,835 tons, valued
at £3,152,565. The average number of
men employed at the mine throug)lOut
the year ended 30th June, 1921, was
1,541. 'When I came to this House :first
I had the idea that it was the duty of the
Government to govern land not to trade t
but I found they were copunitted to State
enterprises, such as the State mine at
W onthaggi and the' Morwell coal mine.
When I consider the Wonthaggi coal
field compaTed with the electricity works
at Yallourn. I am inclined to take a different view to some extent at any rate.
It strikes me that we ought to have·
more development at "Z'onthaggi, in view
of the fact that, the. Government is committed to the operatiDns going on there.
r here is a desire on the part of residents of Wonthaggi that the control of
this mine should be retrausferred to the
Mines Department. I have ascertained
that the freigpt on coal from Wonthaggi

.
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is 5s. lOd. per ton, and, in costing the
coal, that freight will have to be taken
into consideration. In this way the coal
from Wo.nthaggi is worth abGut £130,000
a year so far as freight is concerned.
It is a great national asset, and tests
which have been made by the Mines Department recently show that the coal has
a high calorific value. A deputation recently waited on the Premier, who
pl'omised consideration of the requests
which we·re made to him. I understand
a report is being 0 btained, and I hope
that as a result we will have greater development in Wonthaggi than we have
had in the pa~t.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 2.
The Bill was reported without amendmell t, and the report was adopted.
On the mOotion of Sir \ ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill
was read a third time.

Witnesses Bill.

Bill, however closely they examine it. It
will be admitted that it is desirable that
a Parliamentary CGmmittee apPGinted by
resGlution 0'f either HGuse should have
pGwer to' examine witnesses on oath if it
desires.
The Han. H. F. RICHA".RDSON.-I
see nG objecti0'n to this Bill, and I do
not think this House shGuld do anything
which would block the Select CGmmittee
which has been appointed by another
HGuse. I unde,rstand that witnesses are
n0'W waiting to give evidence" and the
Committee wishes to get to work.
I
trust that honorable members will agree
to this Bill passing ·immediately.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do nGt
rIse to cri ticise the Bill. I Gnly
want to make clear my position,
which is, I think, tho pGsition of
honorable members sitting on the
ba.ck bench . We take no exceptiGn to
the GGvernment introducing this measure,
and we raise nG 0'bjectiOon to' leave being
granted for its cGnsideration l:OW. W.e
are he·re at all times to' expedIte publIc
PAHLIAMENTARY WITNESSES
business and assist the, GGvernment in
BILL.
useful legislation, always reserving tOo ourThis Bill was recciycd from the Legis- selves the right tOo see that the illte,rests Gf
lative AssembJy, and on the motion of Sir the movement we have, at heart aTe proArthur Robillsoll (Attorney-General) was tected.
The motion was agreed to.
read a first time.
'
The Bill was then read a second time,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttOorney- and afterwards passed through its reGeneral) moved, by leave, the second
maining stages.
reading of the Bill. He said-That is
a lit.tle measure to allow a Committee ot
ADJOURNMENT.
the Lpgi~hlti\'e Councilor the Legislative
OnDER
OF BUSINESS.
_ Assembly, or any jo.int committee, to· t.a.ke
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneyevidence on oath. Honorable members
nre problll)ly aware of the fact that Select General).-I m0'veThat the House do now adjourn.
CommitteeR of this House, as well as of
the Assembly, have no lega.l right to au- When the House rOo-assembles Gn Tuesday
milliste-r the oath tOo witnesses who. come next we shall proceed with the Marriage
before them. THe Gbject of this Bill is to Bill. I hope that that Bill will reach its
give those committees power tOo take evi- final stages. We shall then proceed with
deuce o.n oath. In. England this power the Metropolitan Drainage and Riv~rs
has e.xisted since 1871, a,nu the, prGvisiOons Bill.
That Bill will, I hope, be taken
of the English Act a.re incorpOorated in intG Committee and advanced somewhat.
this Bill. It contains all the provisions It deals with a matter that was thrashed
ucc,C't<sary for the protection of witnesses, out in this H0'use some years ago. We
and alsG for the administratiOon Oof the shall, I hope, make considerable advance
Ooath. An important inquiry is about to with it. The University Bill has passed
t~ke place befGre a Select Committee Gf anOother pla.ce and will be circulated ill
the Assembly, and it is desirable, order that the second-reading speech, at
if honorable members are willing, to any rate, may be made in regard to it.
The motion was agreed to.
pass this Bill speedily so that that
The House adjourned at twenty-six
Committee may take evidence on oath.
I do not think any honorable member minutes to eleven o'clock p.m., until
can find anything objectionable in this Tuesday, OctGber 9.
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Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).The answers are as foHows:1. No. Attention was recently drawn by
the City Surveyor, Geelong, to the fact that
freestone from corner was falling down, but
this matter has been attended to by the local
Inspector of Works.
2 A re~ort has now been asked for aB to the
general condition of these offices.

BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
MORWELL ELECTRICITY SCHEME ..
The following Bill was received from
Mr. FROST asked Mr. Gordon (Honorthe Legislative Council, and read a first ary :Minister) (for the Minister of Public
time:Works)Supreme Courl Bill eMr. Lawson).
1. If the whole of the money expended to
RIVER YARRA BOULEVARD.
~Il'. CAIN asked :Mr. Gordon (Honorary lVlinister) (for the lIfinister of Public
\Vorks)-

date on the Morwell electricity scheme has
been debited to thc State Electricity Commission?
2. \Vhether certam amounts have been debited to and paid out of other funds; if so,
Wf at is the total amount of such payments'

:1\1r. GORDON (Honorary Minister).The reply to question No,. 1 is Yes. No 2
is dealt with by t.he answer to question
No. 1.
1\lr. LEMMON.-By leave, I should
like to ask the Premier whether he has
had time to submit my notice with regard
to the Electricity Commissioners to the
electricity authorities.
~ir. LAWSON (Premler).-I am . obl\11'. GORDON (Honorary Minister).- taining information on the subject, and
The answers are as follows:will advise the honorable membe,r later in
1. A plan showing the proposed River Yarra the day.
If the proposed Rivcr Yarra boulevard from
Alexandra-avenue to Heidelberg has been surveyed; if so, will he lay on the table of the
Library a copy of the plan of such survey,
showing the names of the owners of land having river frontages and through which the
boulevard will pass?
If the Governlllent will purchase and construct annually a small strip at each end so
t.hat the Heidelberg boulevard will eventually
COIl ned with Alexandra-avenue?

boulevard from Alexandra-avenue will be laid.
the table of the Library to-day. The plan
shows the portions which have been sqrveyed,
and the l){LIlleS of the owners of land through
'W hieh the proposed boulevard passes.
2. The Government cannot at this stage state
What will be done in the matter.
OIl

" TWILIGHTERS."
1fr. FARTHING (in the absence of
Mr. MACKRELL) asked the PremierIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce legislation providing pensions for
the public servants known as "twilighters";
if so, when?

Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I am sorry
that I am unable to give a definite answer
to the quest.ion. It has not yet been considered by the Cabinet.

DAYLESFORD ELECTION.;
ORDER OF THE SUPREME CO~RT.
Ivlr. LAWSON (Premier).-To-morrow
I will mov&That this House directs the Clerk to break
the seals of and open the sealed parcels and
packets of ballot-papers, certified copies of
rolls, books, rolls, fj,nd papers used at the election held on the 9th day of August, 1923, for
the office of member of the 'Legislative
Assembly of the Parliament of Victoria for
the electoral district of Daylesford, and to
allow the Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. Gilder,
anrl those assisting him, to inspect the applications for postal ballot-papers and the
counterfoils of the postal ballot-papers, and
the said ~ertified copies of rolls, books, rolls:
and papers.

:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In connexion
PUBLIC. OFFICES, GEELONG.
with this notice of motion I desire
}vIr. BROWNBILL asked :Mr. Gordon to ask the Premier whet.her it is
(Honorary lV1inister) (for the .Minist.er of wo'rded in a sufficiently complete mannel
Pu blic orks)to allow of a full inspect.ion of the papers.
1. If he has yet received a report with re- and of examination by the po.lice. I wan1
ference to the dIlapidated condition of the a complete examination of the papers, n01
public offices in Ryrie-street, Geelong 1
•
2 If so, what is the nature of the report; if the examination of only a few of them.
not, when does he expect to receive the same? The motion, I t~ke it, is for the purpose
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of promoting the interests of future 1egislation in connexion with this matter.
There should be a complete examination,
and it should not be rest,ricted only to the'
offrcers in the Electoral Office.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By If'ave,
J may say that I propose to give the
H.ouse full information when submitting
the motion. I ha·ve merely given notice
that I will submit the motion to-morrow
if time permits. If time does not permit,
it. will have to be taken on Tuesday. The
!uotion is wide enough in its scope to
permit a full examination of the applications for postal ballot-papers.
Several HONORABLE 1fE:M:BERS.-All of
them~

Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, and of the counbrfoils on tne postal ballot-papers. The
motion does not cover the ballot-papers
themselves.
There is no need for that,
and we do not want to do anything which
lll,ay be regarded in any way as an infringement of the secrecy of the ballot.
Mr. BAILEY.--The motion mentions the
Chief Electoral Officer and his officials.
Mr. J.JA WSON.-It applies to those
~,%isting him.
Mr. B.AILEY.--Will that include the de~(·ctives and police assisting him ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-That i~ all right.
l\{r'. HOG.L1.N.-One thing I think is
110t covered.
The motion contains the
wordsAnd to allow the. Ohief El~ctoral Officer, J\-Ir.
Gilder, and those assisting him, to inspect the
n.pplie&tiolls for postal ballot-papers and the
Munter.foils of the postal ballot~papers, and the
said certified copies of rolls, books, and papers.

Election.

want to interfere with the secrecy of the
ballot.
Mr. HOGAN.-But the honorable
gentleman has included postal ballotpapers.
Mr. LAWSON.-N·o; only the application
forms, not the ballot-papers themselves.
Mr. HOGAN.-The request of the
Leader of the Opposition for a full and
complete inquiry cannot be complied with
unless the motion is amended as I have
indicated.
l\{r. LAwsoN.-';V e can discuss tha t
when the motion has been moved. If it
is shown that it is right to extend its
scope, that can easily be done.
Mr. HOGAN.-We desire a full and
complete investigation.
Mr. LAwsoN.-In my judgment the
motion,. in the form in which it is drafted, .
will enable full scope to be given to the
inquiry, out if it is shown that that is
not the case, it can be amended.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. MURPHY.-By permission of the
110use, I desire to make a personal explanation. I see by this evening's Herald
t.hat Sh' John l\Ionash cont.radict.s a
statement I made herel last.· night.. He
states that he llever said that it would be
possible to obtain electricity in l\{/3lbourne
for 2-ld. per- unit.
I have a distinct
recollection that when he addressed the
members of t.his House in {,he committee
room ~f another place he made that st,atement. Unfortuna.tely it is not in print,
but it is within the. recollection of honorable members of this House. I Ilave no
doubt whatever that Sir John Monash
made the statement I attributed to him
ill the Legislative Council Committee
Room.
Mr. OI,oUGH.-I think Ministers have
l'n'ade it in this House too.

That does· not include the personal ballotpapers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-When a man votes personally, there is only the banot-paper.
Mr. :nOGAN.-We want those exrunilled too.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not provided for
BILLS READ A FIR8T TIME.
ill the motion.
Th~ following Bills, introduced by
Mr. HOGAN.-It will not be a complete examination unless the motion is Ministers? were read a :first time:amended in that respect.
Witchipool Land Bill (Mr. Allan).
Mr .. LAWsoN.-We can have a discusFruit Bill (Mr. We,t.tenhall).
sion on the motion, and honorable memHousing and Reclamation Bill (Mr.
bl!.·l's can widen its scope if they Wa1!)·t to . • Gordon).
The reason I have not inclnded the ballotLandlord and Tenant. Bill (1\11". Wetten·
pape1's in the motion i~ that I do not nall).
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. PARLIAMENTARY ,\VITNESSES
BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
s8cond reading of this Bin. He said-I
explained to honOorable members last night
the reasOon why the Government had given
notice Oof the Bill. It is to empOower
Select Committees to take evidence upon
oath. It goes further than that, in that
it authorizes the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly, and a Committee of e,ither House', or a joint COommittee, to administel' oaths to witnesses
examined befOore them.
In England, although oaths were administered in the
Lords and Se,lect Commith~es, the CommOons nev-cr asserted the right until, in
pursuance of the recommendations of a
Select Committee of 1869, the Parliamentary Witnesses Act 1871 was pass~d.
This Ad empowered the House and Its
Committees tOo administer oaths to witnesses, and attached to false evidence the
pains a'!Jd penalties of perjury. ~y
standing Oorders Nos. 86 and 87, whICh
are referred to in the 12th edition of· 1.11ay,
page 822, oaths and affi.rm~tions are administered in England to Witnesses before
the House o~ a Committee of the whOole
HOouse by the clerk at the table, Oor befOore
a. Seleet Committee by the Chairman or
by the clerk attending the Committee. It
is not usual, hOowever, in England for
Select Committees to examine witnesses
on oath, except upon inquiries of a judicial or of a special nature'. If hOonOorable
members want further information in rega.rd to the matter, they will find r~
ferenoe to it in the 12th. edition of l11ay
at pe..g-e .527. This Bill· of Oours follolWS
the English Act of 1.871, and the two
standing orders to which I have rei-erred,
but it applies not only to the Assembly
ana to the Committees thereof, but to the
Council and to the Committees of the
Council, and to joint Committees. The
provisions from the New South Wales Act
of 1901 with respect to declarations, and
so on, in lieu of oaths, and with respect to
the privileges Iilf witnesses from actiOons
fOor words spoken by them while giving
evidence, are included in this .Bill.
Clause 6, tOo which I wish to direct attention, says that--
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standing order 171, and some of the
following orders, there are reference,s to
the method of summoning witnesses, and
the power of theHQiUse to compel them to
a.ttend. I shall just read the foHawing
standing orders for the information of
bonorable members:171. Witnesses shall be summoned in order
be examined at the Bar of the House, or
before a Committee Qf the wlwle House, or a
Select Com.mittee, by order of the House,
signed by the Clerk.
172. Where a witness shaJ.l be in the custody
of the keeper of any prison, such keeper may
be ordered to bring the witness in safe cu&tociy, in order to his being examined, a.nd
fr(']fl time to time as often as his attendance
.shall be thought nc-cessary; and 1\{r. Speaker
may be ordered to issue his warrant accordingly.
173. A Committee having power to send for
persons., papers, and records may summon
witnesses by its O'wn orders, signed by the
. Chairman.
174. If any witness shall not attend, pursu~nt to the order of 11 Committee, his absence
shall be l'epol'~d, and the House will order
him to atten.d the House; but such .order may
be discha;rged in case the witness shall have
attended the Committee before the time appo;nted for his attending the House.
175. In .any case the neglect or refusal of ,.
witness to a.ttend m obedience to an order of
the House, or of a COlllmittee having power to
sam.mon witnesses, .or in obedience to a. warr.ant of Mr. Speaker, will be -censur.ed or
otherwise punis~ed, at the pleasure .of the
Heuse.
176. Wben the attendance of a member is
desired, to be e..umined by the H<oU'Se or a
Ccmmittee of the wht)le HQuse, he is Qrdered
to attend in his place.
177. If a Committee desire the attenda.n~e
of a. member as a '\vitness, the Chairman shall,
in. wr.itillgl request him toatoond.

to

I need not read any more. I wanted to
indicate that these powers e,xist.
The
llew POower is in addition to any existing
powers. By virtue of the Constitution
Act the privileges a,ttaching to the House
of Commons attach to the Parliament Oof
Victoria. If honorable members wish to
pursue the constitutional question, they
win find references in M aJJ to the pQIWtn"S
l>ossessed. If a witness
contumacious or
recalcitrant, or refuses to answer questdOllS, the Committ.e€! can report to t.he
House, and there is a breach 0-£ parliamentary privilege committed. The power
is in the H-o-use to inflict such penalties
as a.re deemed a pprolpriate.
There are
Nothing. in this Act shall derogate from any various references to the matteT ill May
power 01' pl'ivilegeof either Househt pages 77, 523, and 527. I merely menWhatever powers we have now will not tiOl.' this :'n case any honorable members
be pre,judicially affected by this llC'W desire to dig into the precedent of the
power to administer the oath. In matter, and to co.nsider the powers and
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privileges of Parliament. Last night the
Leader of t.he Opposition asked a question
:in regard to Royal Commissions. The,re
,was the case of a Ro'yal Commission-I
Lthink it was the Butter Commission-that
"found it difficult to ge,t sworn evideuce.
-Subsequently an amendment was made in
-the Evidence Act, sectio'll 17, which
~sayf?r-

Where a Commission has been heretofore, or
is hereafter, issued by the Governor in Council to any pers:ms tp make any inquiry, the
'President or Ch>1irman of the Commission, or
the sole Commissioner (as the case may be)
may by writing under his hand summon any
perSOll to attend the Commission at a time
and place named in the summons, and then
and there to give evidence or to produce any
document in his custody, possession, or' control material to th(l subject-matter of inquiry,
or to give evidence and produce any such
document: Provided that no person shall be
compelled to answer any question or to produce any document that he would not be compellable to answer or pt'oduce at the trial of
an action in the Supreme Court. Such summons may be served by deliveriJlg the same to
the persoll required to attend, or by leaving
the samo at his uSl1al place of abode.

That is not re,levant to this particular
matter, but I mention it in answer to
the query put by the Leader of the Oppositioo last night. I do not know that this
proposal will make such an immense
amount of difference in the value of reports from Select Oommittees, but it is a
power that we ma,y safely intrust to them,
and the fact t,hat the evidence is swO'rn
may give added value in the estimation
df those who are assessing the recommeuThis measure
dat.ions of the reports.
follows the lines of the English legislatio'll.
It contains a prOovision for an
.affirmatiOon instead of an oath if the
witness desires it, and preserves and protects all the existing rights and privileges
of Parliament. I want the Bill to be
passed right away and sent to anOother
place, so that. the Act will be in fOorce
when the Seleot Committee on the Gas
Bills commences ·business. In cIa use 1 we
provide that--(2) This Act shall be deelllfld to have come
into operation on the first day of October
One thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.

1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I ha.ve nO'
objection to this Bill, as it will empower
Select Committees tOI take evidence on
oath. I dOo nOot know t.hat the penalties
.are strong enough, and I ha,ve held that
.opinion in connexion with the POW€l' of
Roya.l Commissions.
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1\1r. SNowBALL.-This Bill makes untruthful evidence perjury.
Mr. LAWSON.-If a man tells a lie before a Select Committee he will be guilty
of perjury under this Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How will he
be punished 1
1\1r. LAwsoN.-In the O'rdinary way,
by the Courts. It will be dealt with in
the same manner as perjury cO'mmitted in
a Court.
1\1r. PRENDEH.GAST.--Will any person who gives evjdence before this Select
COommittee be protected ~
1\1r. LAWsoN.-Yes, that is provided
for in clause 4.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-There was
considerable trOouble in getting the truth
at the inquiry by the. Butter Commission.
It is all very well to say that witnesses
speak the truth be.fore ROoyal Commissions. Dc they spe,ak the truth in the
Courts ~ It is better to make them give
evidence on oath, but they should be· subject tOo the ordinary punishment for not
telling the tTuth.
lVlr. 'V ARDE .-How does t.h,e swearing
make. a man tell the t.ruth 1
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is the fear
o-f punishment, and the punishment
should be the sallle as that for perjury
committed in t.he Courts.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the position.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Then, I am
perfectly satisfied with the Bill. Clause
4 provide,s tha.t- .
No action shall be maintainable against any
witness who has given evidence, whether on
oat.h or otherwi3c, under the authority of this
Art, for or ill respect of any defamatory words
spoken by him v(hile giving such evidence .

That appea.rs to me to cOlver the position,
but how is it proposed to deal with the
case where a man loses his position for
having told the truth? People who dismiss such persons should be subject to
pUllishmell t.
.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We cannot pro;vide for
ili~
.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-It· can be prOlvided for . We know tha.t in connexion
with factories legislation an emplOoyer
cannot dismiss a man without justifica.tion. 'Ve, ha.d tOI a,mend the' la·w tOo prevent unjust dismissals. 'Ve brought up
so many cases that it was found necessary
to· provide punishment. tOo prevent injustice, .
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
t·hink t.his is a, very desirable Bill, but
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while it provides for most things it does
not prOovide for everything.
I have in
mind a case that occurred some years ago
in 'cOInnexion with a Ra~al Commissian of
which I was a member. We had arrived
at a. crucial point in our investigations
and OllIe man, we were told, could give
material evidence. The Commissian summaned that man to give e,videnoe. He
took the oath, but refused to give evi-·
deuce. I see liO power in this Bill to
compel a witness to give evidencel.
He
may be a material witness, and the one
man competent to deal with the issue that
is being investigated.
Yau ask him
questions: and he simply says, "I refuse
to give any evidence," and that is just
what happened in the ca,se I have· referred
to. The Commission said to the witness,
" 'Ve warn yau; you are guilty of contempt. of Caurt."
The witness said
Hothing. The Commission we,rel incensed,
and instructed the Secretary to issue a
summans against the witness. That was
done, j he appeared at CQurt and pleaded
guilt.y. The maximum penalty was £10.
His lawyer, t.he late Mr. David Gaunson,
whOo was an hanaured member af this
House, said to his client, "Put on your
l1at and walk Qut. There is nOi machi.
nery by which that £10 can be collected,
and yQU cannot be put in gaol." The
witness picked up his hat and walked
out. N athing has belen heard of the
matter since.
)1:1'. L·lwsox.-What Oommission was
l

tbat.~

1\11'. J. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Royal CommisslO'n on the police. Nothing
has been done in that matte,r, and as far
~lS I know no amendment has been
made in the Act to meet this defect.
'Vhile we may fine a person for contempt
of Court in re,fusing to give evidence, we
have no machinery to enforce the fine, or
to insure imprisanment in a case of nonpayment of the' fine. SQ that Dnly those
who do nat know the law, or who do not
enga.ge lawye,rs, who are nQt quite as alert
as that, gentleman was, will ever pay a
fine. I t seems to me that if we a.re going
to impose penalties, we should see that
any persoll who is in passession of valuable information shall be cQmpelled to
divulge it, no matter whether the e,xamlng body is a Royal CommissiDn or a
Select Committe,e, Df this HDuse.
Mr. LAwsoN.-We can only punish a
person for refusing to give evidence. We
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cannot cQmpel a man to give evidence if
he will not do so. If a man relfuses to
give evide.nce before a Select Committee
or a Royal Cammission c<;>nsisting Of
members of this House, he will be guilty
of a breach of the privileges of this
HDuse, and we could deal with him her~.
1\11'. BAILEY.-The matter wauld have
to be reparted to this House.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz·l'oy).Eelect Cammittees of this Rouse are not
generally regarded as such important
bodies as Royal CommissiDns. They have
never had as great powers as Rayal CDmmissions.
N ow we are seeking to give
them greater power, and we assume that
a. defaulting witness could be brought to
this HDuse tOo be dealt with. This is not
the proper place to try anyone. I remember an instance where a man was
brought before the bar of this House,
and the Speaker was told to admonish
him. The Speaker on that occasion said,
" You are duly admanished; gO' away."
That was not a dignified proceeding.
There was another case a little later, and
we went. through the same farce. What
is the use of repeating that farce ~ The
proper place to try a person is a Court,
and this House should be kept as clear
as possible from interfering in cases of
that sort. This Hause may take a view
which is not a legal one, and we may put
ourselves in a hole. What I suggest 1S
that the Premier should include a clause
in this Bill which will insure that persons whO' are knDwn to' have valuable infDrmatiDn shall be cDmpelled to' give. that
information to a Select CDmmittee, or to
a Royal CommissiDn, and, in the event of
his refusing to' dO' SO', being cDmmitted for
cantempt of court.
We should also
amend the law to enable penalties to be
enforced. That. has not been done up to
the present. It is just possible that a.
person who has valuable information to
give might incriminate himself, or perhaps his friends, if he says what he
knDws.
But he may simply refuse to
give evidence, I am nat spe·aking with
a view of blDcking this Bill, but wit.h the
idea of insuring that it will be effective.
The motion was agreed

to'.

The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
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Clause 2-(Interpretation).
l\Ir. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member for Fitzroy has raised a
point about. the appropriate punishment
to be impo.sed on persons who refuse to
answer questions put to them by a Select
Committee or a Royal Commission. If a
witness will not give evidence, we cannot
co.mpel him to. do so. The o.nly thing we
can do. is to punish him fo.r disobedience.
In this particular case, refusal to give
evidence would be a breach of parliamentary privilege.
In the preparation of
t.his Bill, I did no,t dip into musty questions that are wrapped up in parliamentary tradition. That would have €aken
longer than I had time to. give in considering the terms of this particular measure. The object of this Bill is to give
authority to. a Select Committee to. take
evidence on oath. The honorable member fo.r Fit.zroy has drawn atumtion to a
case which he says happened in <:ounexion
with the investigation of the Royal Commission on police. I will investigate the
circumstances, but at present I am nOtt
prepared to. make a.ny statement in re,
gard to them. We are now dealing wIth
Select Committees, no,t Royal Commissio.ns, and a Select Committe'e carries
with it certain privileges attached to the
Ho~e. It is part o.f the machinery of
P,arhament, and refusal to give evidence
before that Co.rn.mittee would be tantamount to a. breach of par liamenta.ry
privilege. On being reported to. this
Rouse the witness could be dealt with.
The machinery may be cumbersome and
it is true that the punishment might even
be ludicrous, as the ho.norable member
suggested.
Mr. WARDE.-Why should nQt the
Select Committee ha.ve power to deal
with it witness who. refuses to give eviden<:e just the same as an o.rdinary Co.urt
would ~ The Railways Standing Committee can send a man to gaol for a month.
'Yhat is the use of raking up old traditIOns 1
~r. BAILEY.-If a man refuses to give
eVIdence .before a Select Committee, why
not. pro:rIde that he can. be procpeded
agamst m a Court of Pet.ty Sessions 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha,t may be a, more
appropriate method o,f dea.ling with such
a case' than the one which will now have
to be followed.
But I ask honorable
mem~ers .to be satisfied with the passage
of thIS BIll.
The matter is urgent, and
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the Bill has be'en prepared hurriedly so
as to be a.vailable fo.r the Select Committee which is dealing with the Gas Bills.
I will undertake to examine the statements which have been made, and
consider the suggestion that we should
gi.ve to the Select Committee pow€r to
commit for contempt or provide a more
appropriate way for the Oourts to deal
with persons who refuse to give evidence.
:NIl'. WARDE.-There is no more expeditious method than for a Court hearing the
case to deal on the spot with a man who is
guilty of contempt.
Mr. LA, WSON.-That is a question
\vhich can be considered, but I cannot deal
with that matter just now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Supposing a man
has important evidence to give, he can
now shelter himself behind the existing
law:
1fr. LAWSON.-We want to he careful
in dealing with this matter, and we want
to. deal with it in a comprehensive way.
Mr. WARDE.-Only one case has happened in a million years, and that occurred in :Mr. Billson's time. It will not
happen in tOurs.
Mr. LAW SON.-Therefore it is not
urgent.
I ask honorable members to.
allow this Bill to go through Oommittee,
and then we will consider, at a nwre oonvenient season, the other matters which
have been raised.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We haw; discovered where this Bill is ineffective) and
it is no use passing a measure whi.ch we
know will not accomplish the object we
have in view.
If we had not disco'lTered
t.his weakness I could understand members allowing it to go through, but now
that we know of the difficulty, we sl!ould
take steps to deal with it.
It is quite
evident that a witness need not. give evidence unless he likes, and that will derrive
us of the opportunity of getting information which is absolutely necessary. Supposing a witness before the Gas Oommittee was ask€d what was the valuation of
the company's property, he might der.line
to give the information whieh was desired,
and so. the most important thing that we
want would be denied us.
That is an
absurd position for us to place ourselves
in.
It must not be' assumed that we
are willing to allow the Bill to go through
in its present form.
Now that we are
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of the weakness, we ought to take under ~e last preceding section, the Prei:liclent
Chan'man of the Commission or the sole
stE:pS to remedy it.
If we do not, the or
Commissi~er (as the case may be) Inll,y by
people who can give valuable informa- writing under his nand certify the facts to a
tjon will deliberately refrain from doing law officer.
(2) Upon receipt of such certificate, the
so. 1 am not in favour of the Bill as it
officer lIlay apply, or cause an application
stands, and we must have some IJrovision law
to, be made, to the Supreme Court, or a ~Iu~ooe
to deal with any person who declines to thereof, for an order calling upon such person
give evidence.
to .shO'W cause why he should not be dealt with
for an offence against this Act; which order
Mr. BAILEY.-The explanation given such Court or Judge is hereby enlpowercd to
by the PI'emier is rather lame. He says make.
(3 ) Upon the return of such order,. if the
that the reason why this Bill has not been
tightened up in the way we desire is that Supreme Court or a Judge thereof is satisfied
tha.~ such ~erson has ueen guilty of an olfenee
it has been hurriedly prepared so as to agamst thIS Act, such person may for such
be available for the Committee whiclJ has offence be by such Court or Judge (aR the case
just been appointed. If we find that the may be) fined a sum of not more than Fifty
pounds or imprisoned for a term of not more
Bill does not carry out what the H.ouse than
three months.
desires, it will be farcical to pass it in its
That
is the power which is given to a
present form. It would be better to have
Commissi~n
01' a ~oard appoillted by the
110 :Bill at all than to pass one that would
be ineffective.
We have now before us Governor m OouncIl. Those Boards have
a Bill which is supposed to provide penal- power to impose these penalties, and if a
ties which can be imposed upon any per- ,"vitness refuses to be sworn he call be
Surely to goodness a Bill
son who fails to give evidence before the punished.
Committet:;, and the honorable member like this should enable these penalties to
for Fitzroy has pointed out a case in be imposed upon witnesses who refuse to
which, although penalties were imposed, give evidence before a Select Conunittee
tlley could not be enforced.
Looking at of this Heuse. I hope the Premier will
the E;vidence Act, I should say that some give an undertaking that. cert.ain safeof the provisions ought to be applicable guards will be provided for. Unless we
to this Bill if they are applicablf' to any- provide for punishment under this Bill
the position would be farcical. Vl e desire
thing. Section 15 provides thatthe Bill toO be made effective.
Any memuer of the Board may administer
Sir JOHN l\1ACKEY.-If the Bill is
an oath to and may examine upon oath any
person ,so summoned, or who '}lappens to tbe passed into law there will be the means
present before the Board, and may call upon for dealing with a witness who refuses to
any such ,person to give evidence or to produce give evidence, refuses to be sworn, or reany spe,cified documents or to give evidence and fuses to produce documents. I will quote
produce such documents.
the following passage from JIay ,12th
Then section 16 reads as follows:Edition, pages 76 and 77Any person who-

Section 20 provides that-

B;esolutions are agreed to at the beginning
of each session, which declare that the House
will proceed with the utmost severity against
persons who tamper with witnesses, in respect
of evidence to be given to the House, or any
Committee thereof; who endeavour to deter or
hiuder persons from appearing O'r giving evidence; und who giVE: false evidence before the
House or any Committee thereof. The House
has a.cted on these resolutions with severity;
and the journals abound with cases in which
witnesses have been punished by commitment
to the Serjeant-a.t-arms, and to Newgate, for
lU'pvaricating or givlllg false testimony, or suppre8~ng the truth'; for refusing to answer
questIOns, or to produce documents in their
possession_
If a witness be guilty of such
lUi~behaviollr he.fore a Committee of the whole
House, or a Select Committee, the circumstance is reported to the Rouse, by whom
the witness is dean with-.

( 1) vVhe,never in the opinion of the Commission any person has Deen guilty of an offence

So the House has full power to commit a
man to prison.

(a ) being selTed as afores..'l:id with a sum-

mons ·to -attend the Board, fails without reasonable excuse to attend as
required, or to produce any documents in his custO'dy, possession, or
control, w,hich he is required by the
,summons to 'produce;
(b) happening to be 'present befO're the
Board, and being required SO to do,
~fuses to be sworn, or wtithout lawful excuse re'fuses or fails to answer
any que,s-tion touching the sub-jectmatter O'f inquiry, or to produce any
document,
shall be liable to a penalty of not more than
Twent~pounds, to be recovered by any person
authOrIzed by the Board befO're a Court of
Petty Sessions.
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IVir. WARDE.-It could hang him.
Sir JOHN l\'IACKEY.-1 have no
authOority fOor that. I would p'bint Oout
tha.t there is a mO'de O'f de,aling with theae
cases, but perhaps honorable members
might like some other mode.
Oertainly
there will be a mode of bringing to book
persons who refuse to give evidence, or
refuse to produce documents.
Mr. BAILEY.-That the House would
have power to punish is clearly defined in
May, as Sir John M.ackey states. But it
is a roundabout way of proceeding.
A
question might assume a political aspect.
A witness might be called before the
Oommittee 'and refuse to give evidence.
He would be reported to the House.
It
might be t.hat a party matter wo.uld be at·
st.ake.
Then the House, instead of. dealing with the witness fOol' his refusal to
give evidence, would proceed to debate
the issue along party lines.
Mr. W ARDE.-J ust imagine t.he secretary O'f the N a tio.n ali st Associatio.n being
brought befO're the House fO'r refusal to.
give evidence befo,re a Select Commif.tee!
'Vhat so'rt of a chal1ce would there be Gf
co.nvict.ing him 1
lVIr. BAILEY.-These cases might
arise. I think that a Select Co.mmittee,
enjoying the confidence o.f t.his Ho.use,
should, when appo.inted, be clO't.hed with
the authO'rity to' punish witnesses whol
refuse to' give evidence.
The cIa use was agreed to, as were
c1ause,s 2 and 3.
Clause 4-:-(Privilege o,f witness).
lVir. SNOWBALL.-I should like the
Premier, in view Oof the remarks that have
be-en made as to the difficulty of compelling witnesses to. give evidence before such
a Committee as is referred t.o. in this Bill,
to cOinsider the advisability O'f adding to
clause 4 a prO'vision t.hat aU the penalties
provided for in the Evidence Act, t.o
which reference was made by the hono.rable member for l"lo'rt Fairy, shall apply
in respect of this measure. That would
be a very simple t.hing to dO'.
lVlr. ,VALLAcE.-Wha.t about the Fede,ral Sugar Commjssion apPQlinted sOime
years ago1
Mr. KnQlx. refused to give
evidence befo·re that.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-He could be imprisoned under the Evidence Act for refusing to give evidence.
Mr. WALLAcE.-In that case the power
vested in t.he Commission was apparently
no.t sufficient.
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1\1r. SNOWBAL.L.-Our Evidence Act
did not apply in that case. A Federal
Act would apply.
Under our Evidence
Act all the penalties a.t,tached to a witness
before aACourt of Law apply to witnesses.
appearing befo·re a. Royal Co.mmission,
but not be,fore a Select Committee.
All
that is now asked is that a witness appearing before a Select Committee shall be in
the same positjon as a witness called by
a Ro.yal Commission.
Tlie evidence of
wit.nesses wO'uld then be of the same value-.
There is a furthe'r provision I should like
to see added to the Bill. In the Factories
and Shops Act it. is provided that
any employe.r who dismisses an employee by reason. of any evidence
which he has given belfore a Royal
Commission shall be lia ble to a
penalty. It might be said that that protection is a small one, as it is difficult to
attribute t.he punishment meted out to the
emplQlyee to the fact tha.t he had give2
evidence befOire a Ro~al Commission.
But t.he House saw fit to pro;tect wit.nesses
called before Wages Boaras, and employees are prOitected under the Factories
and Shops Act.
It, would meet the
request of the Le'ader of the Opposition that witnesses called before
Select CO'mmittees shall have such
protection as the House s·aw fit to
give emplQlyee.s under the Factories Act.
In conne-xion with the gas inquiry it will
no doubt be necessary to call employees
of the gas cOimpanies. Those employees.
should fool that they are at· pedect liberty
to give, with safety to themselves, any
e,vidence that their consciences dictate.
It is surely only reasOinable tOi afford such.
prOotection to witne3ses.
All that is .required is to adQlpt the words 0'£ the sectIon
in the Factories and Sho,ps Act,.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier) .-1 hope that
hono.rable members will nOit press for
amendments to t.he Bill.
It is a very
simple pro.position, and it. was designed to
deal with one particular proposal.
It
was submitted as an urgent measure by
reason of the Gas Bills Committee having
been. appointed, .and being about to commence its proceedings. When I introduced
this Bill I explained that it was to enable
Select Committees tOo administe,r the oat.h.
I did nO't de·al with the question o.f punishment.. The Government did not seek,.
ir. this Bill, to deal comprehensively with
every aspect of evidence before Select
Committees.
I told the House that all
privileges were preserved, that there was
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no delegation of the authority which Parliament possseses, and that there was the
IJower to' de'al with witnesses. I gave the
reference in 11fay, which Sir JQ<hn l\1ackey
l'ead to' the Hou.se, in which he carefully
explained that there was the authority.1 said that there is the authority for Parliament to deal with witnesses whO' refus&
to give evidence. I ask honorable members to allow this Bill, dealing with the
one specific thing that was asked . for,
namely, the power of a Select CommIttee
to administer the oath and to get sworn
evidence, to pass. I stated that there was
attached to untrue evidence the pains and
penalties which aUach to the crime of perjury. The Government has complied with
~vhat was understood to' be the wish of
hon0'rable members. These other matters
may be pro'perly dealt with when thero
is further time and opP0'rtunity. But If
we are going to amend this Bill now
the're will be delay in the passage of lt,
and it will not bec0'me immediately effective for the purpose f0'r which it was introduced.
lVIr. BAILEy.-Why do you anticipate
delay 'I
'Mr. LAWSON.-I say t0' the House
quite definitely that I am not going to'
take the responsibility fQ<r amendments reO'arding punishment and procedure with~ut a fuller Q<pP0'rtunity of looking into
the matter.
lVIr. WARDE.-Are you afraid to' give
a Select Committee 0'f Parliament the
powers possessed by a Police Court ~
Mr . LAWSON .-N 0; but the honorable member will see that the powers and
privileges attaching to Select Committees
a,re a matter of evolution and growth and
the custom and la,w of Parliament,. I am
not going, at the table, tt) amend the Bill.
I should want a. full opportunity not only
of considering the amendments myself,
but of considering with the advisers uf
the Government what the effect of them
would be likely to' be. The Deputy Leader
{}If the Opposition mentioned a case. I dO'
not want hono,rable members to assume
tha,t because there was tha,t weakness in
the case to which he referred, therefore
there is weakness in regard to the evidence befO're the Select Committee. As
far as I can see, the cases are not analogous. It may have been a Royal Commission and not a Select Committee.
Mr. J, W. BILLSON (Fitzroy)'.-I said
it was a. Royal Commission.
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:Mr. LA'VSON.-The weakness pointed
out may have been cured by subsequent
legislation. The section read by the henQ<rable member for Porti Fairy indicates
that there is the power in regard to Boards
and Commissions o,f Inquiry of punishment. There is a penalty of no,t more
t.han £20. A Select Committee of the
House carries with it, not the privileges
of a Royal Commission-that is appointed
by Executive authority-but the privileges
a.nd rights and powers of the House to
some extent. All these rights and powers
are not vested in the Committee. It has,
'when there is an offence, to report to the
House. It is because the matt.er is technical, and there is a history behind it,
and an evolutionary growth-and we have
transferred by our Constitution Act certain privileges of the House of Commons
-that I do not want . lightly to accept
amendments without a full O'PppQ<rtunity
of studying them. The Bill was designed
,for the specific purpose of giving Select
Committees power to administer the oath.
Now, the question is: How are you going
to compel witnesses to give evidence' 1 If
they dO' not give evidence it will be &.
breach of privilege, and as Sir John
~iackey read from jJ[ay, there a,re instances in the life of the House of Commons where proper punishment has been
meted out,. We are t{),ld that we are pursuing a roundabout method. But it is not
that. so much; it is the fact that
there is the power Qf punishment,
that there is a compelling force of
punishment behind the request for
t.he evidence by the Select· Committee.
That is why I ask hQnorable members'
not to delay the Bill now, and not in a
light-hearted way to bring fQrward suggestions fQr alterations which deal with
an aspect of the matter which is not dealt
with by the Bill.
I ask them to. let me
get the measure through, giving the proposed power to the Committee, and to'
allow me an opPQrtunity to cQnsider later
the other aspects tha.t have been mentiQned.
I tell honorable members quite
frankly that I will have the various
aspects fully cQnsidered, and if a weakness is fQund, or if it is considered that
the present system entails circumlocution,
and a more expeditiQus and effective way
may be adopted, I can suggest later on
to the House further amending legislatIon.
I h,ope that with that assurance
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the Committee will not press for amendments or render it necessary for me to
adjourn the consideration of this meaflUl'e.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premiel'
has not given us the assurance we reHe has not given us the assurquire.
ance that a man who declines to give
evidence may be punished.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Thc honorable g'entleman has only stated that there
is some way in which he may be dealt
with.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Speaker read a passage from May, to which I had incidC:1ltally referred in my opening speech.
There is the power of punishment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not disagreeing with that statement, but an
oihnder may, before the House deals '~lith
the matter, withdraw from the position
he took 'up and thus escape punishment.
By the lapse of time, however, he may
attain the object he had in view.
We
on this (the Opposition) side of the House
do not propose to take any responsibilitJ
in regard to this mattter. We know that
we shall be up against trouble in connexion with the inquiry by the Committee, and I merely want to say that we
are not responsible for the ineffectiveness
of the measure in respect of certain
matters that have been brought forward.
The cIa use was agreed to, as were the
remaining cIa uses.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON
(Prem.ier), the Bill was read a third
time.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
(Minister of ~ublic Instruction) moved
the third reading of this Bill. He saidI should like to make a statement to
honorable members as to the promises I
made with reference to amendments when
the measure was going through Commi tThe honorable member for Port
tee.
Fairy and some other honorable members
on the Opposition side of the House
brought up the question of the clinical
fees that have to be paid to the hospitals
by medical students in the third, fourth,
and fifth years. I promised to look into
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the matter to see if anything could be
done to meet the views that those honorable members had presented.
I find
that, -as stated by them, the amount
that has to be paid by a student in
each of the third, fourth, and fifth
years, is £30, or a total of £90 for each
student during his course.
Though the
f(;es are collected by the University, they
,are paid over to the hospitals.
Honorable ll1eDlbers asked me to look into the
matter to see if in cases where there was
a difficulty on the part of students' in
meeting these expenses, some means could
not be devised inconnexion with thi3 Bill
to assist them.
I have gone into the
matter earefully and consulted the
Cabinet, but the Cabinet cannot see its
\Yay clear to further increase the -expl"'nditure provided for in the Bill. I should
like to point out to the House that cases
such as have been mentioned could be
met by the Students' Loan Fund.
Of
aU the courses at the University, that
which proves the most immediately luci-ative when ,a student obtains a degree is
the medical course.
' .
111'. BAILEY.-About· twenty-six medical men applied the other day for a positian at Geelong carrying a salary of
about £100 a year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA_COCK.-As
honorable members are aware, the
Students' Loan Fund provides £40,000
for the purpose of making advances.
The Cabinet, after considering the matter,
thought that in cases such as those mentioned by the honorable member for Port
:Fairy, provision could be made by that
Ifund.
Mr. B.A.ILEY.-It means that a young
fellow is loaded up with a debt as soon
as he starts to practice.
Mr. LEl\[MoN.-The friendly sodeties
cannot get medical men at £lQO a year
yet.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-!
thought that it was only due tv honorable members on the Opposition side of
the House, who have he1ped me considerably, that I should explain the position
the Government takes up with regard to
this roa tter..
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
(Minister of Public Instruction) . -The
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first amendment I have to move is in
clause 7, which is as follows:1 hI' Cov.nc.it.
The council shall consist of not more than
members, n.nd shall be constituted as
follows ; roem bers. shall be appointed by
(a)
the Governor in Council, of whom(i) one shall be a member of the
Legislative Council;
(ii) two shall be members of the
Legislative Assembly;
(iii) one shall be appointed as representing
manufacturing
Mld commercial interests ;
(iv) two shall be appointed as representing agricultural interests; and
(v) two shall be appointed as representing
industrial
interests;
(b} Ten members (hereinafter referred to
as "members elected by convocation ") shall be elected ·by convocation, <l.nd shall not include any
member of the teaching staff or other
officer of tne University whose sole
or principal employment is in connexion with his duties as such, or
the head of an affiliated college;
(c) 'I111'ee mellibers (being professors or
deans of faculties) shall be elected
by the professors;
(d) One member (being a member of the
teaching staff whose sole or principal
employment is in connexion with his
duties as such), shall be ~lected by
the members of the teaching staff
other tllan the professors;
(e) Two members shall be elected by the
undergraduates;
'.
(f) The Director of Education a.nd the
Presielent of the Professorial Board
shall be members ex officio;
(g) rl'wo and not more than two members
shall be heads of affiliated colleges
who sha.ll be appointed by co-option
by the council; and
(h) Not mace than two other members
shall be persons appointed by cooption by the council.

I moveThat the blank in line 2 be filled by the
insertion of the word "thirty."

It will be remembered that the Committee
left a blank for the number of the- members of the council until a. determination
was come to as to the representation of
various sections. The honorable m.ember
for Geelong has given notice of an amendment pro·viding that one member of the
University Council shall be elected by the
councils of the technical schools, and the
honorable memb~r for Gippsland North
has given notice of another amendment
providing that the chairman of the
Forests C(tmmission shall be a member of
the council.
The view of the Cabinet is
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that the conncil, constituted as the Bill
now provides, will be quite large enough
for the purposes in view. With regard to
the amendment of th~ honorable member
for Gippsland North, I may remark that
there is a Forests Act which deals entirely
with the forests question, and, as I have
announced to the. House previously, a BiU
to amend that Act is to be brought forward this sessio'll. Ally suggestions the
honorable member for Gippsland North
may have to make in regard to altering
the course of instruction at the only
forestry college we have in Australiait happens to be in my constituency-can
then be dealt with. But I am assured by
those familiar with the working of the
.university' that there has been no suggestion that a representative of the Forests
Department should be a member of the
University council, which is to represent
various sections, as set forth in the clause.
With reference to the amendme'llt of the
honorable member for Geelong, I may
state that the clause already provides that
two of the persons to be appointed by the
Governor in Council are to be appointed
as representing industrial interests. Those
who have taken the greatest interest in
the working and managing of technical
schools are connected with industrial interests.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are going to
broaden the me·aning of industrial interests so that real industriaEsts will not
get on to the council at all.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.There has been no request from either the
Conference or the Council of the Technical
Schools Association for representation on
the University Council.
Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-The
honorable
member for Geelong controverts that.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-I
was not referring to local requests.
No
letter or suggestion has come from any
quarter except the quarter the honorable
member for Geelong mentioned to me.
We do not want. to overload the University council. I have had long enough experience to know that many of the pe,rsons who are appointed to represent
various interests on different organizations
take no interest whatever in the work.
Certain sections have had the right to be
represented on the respective faculties,
and their seats have lapsed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
put on the men who a,re no·t interested
and keep off those who are.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do
not agree' with the honorable member.
We wa.nt to get a body which is
thorO'ughly representative of the~ifferent
inte,rests that have been managlllg the
University in the past.
1\lr. J. \V. BILLSON (P-itzroy).-You
will not put on those who will attend,
but you put on those who will nO't.
1\lr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You have three
agricultural men O'n.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.There is au amendment. in my name in
paragraph (iv) on that subject.. It was
carried in Committee on the motion of
the honorable member for Ko1'ong that
two should be representative of the agricultural interest. I intend to move later
to substitute " one" for " two'," that is,
that one shO'uld be representative of the
agricultural interest, and later on I will
move that the chairman of the Oouncil
O'f Agricultural Education should be
appointed.
That body has been established for many years, and its members
have urbed strong claims to be represented on the University Council.
l\iy
amendment to fill up the blank comes
first, and I do not want to block amendments by other honorable members.
\Vith thirty members, the council will
be quite large enough and quite representative o,f the different interests.
1\Ir. BRO\VNBILL.-I want to' have
thirty-oue members of the council, sO'that
we may have one representative of the
technical schools.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-I am movlng for thirty, and you can afterwards
mO've· to add " one". The Spe,aker says
he will accept that amendment.
::.vIr: BRO\VNBILL.-I am sure the
1Iinister does not want to' trap me.
Th~ amendment was agreed to'.
)11'. BRO\VNBILL.-I move~
That in dause 7, after the word "thirty"
just inserted, the word "one" be inserted.

The Gordon Institute of TechnolO'gy in
Geelollg has been very keen o.n this
matter, which has be,en discussed at
se,veral 0'£ the meetings of the council.
It is a. live body.
\Ve want this representa,tive to speak fO'r all the technical
colleges throughout Victoria.
These
number twenty-seven, and their students
tO'tal 13,384.
These colleges are do·ing
partly university work.
In the Geelo.ng

press recently,
appeal'ed:-

Bill.
the

follo.wing

report

Mr. Doyle stated that in connexion with the
University Bill, a copy of which he had asked
Mr W. Brownbill to obtaiu, 'Ie had given it
much consideration. He had suggested to the
member that of the thirty-two members of
the council one at least should be selected to
represent technical schools. Mr. Doyle'ssuggestioll was supported by the meeting. After
discussion it was suggested that two members
should represent tee Imical schools, and it was
l'csolved to notify the member, asking him to
suggest the matter when the Bill comes before
Parliament. It IS hoped that something will
be arrived at in this direction.

1\1:1'. Doyle has been for a great many
years a worthy member of the co.uncil.
He is a barrister by profession.
I sent
the copy o·f the Bill to the college, and
it was sent on to him to read and suggest necessary amendments. The following report appeared in the Melbourne
press : -

"T

At
edllesday E-velling's meeting of the
council uf the Gordon Institute of Technology
Mr Doyle reported that., having perused a
copy of the University Bill, he had written
Mr. Bl'ownbill, M.L.A., suggesting that when
the Bill was und~r discussion he should make
an effort to amend section 7 with So view to
ha.ving technical school councils directly repref>ented on the proposed Universit.y Council.
Mr. Doyle explained that the section referred
to the composition of the University Council,
and did not provide for direct repl'esentatioll
of technical schools. Mr. Gray, district schools
inspector, who represents tile Goyernment on
the council of the Gordon Institute, said that
at present a lot of University work was being
dc.ne in senior technical schools, which should
certainly he represented on a University Council. That body, according to the Bill, would
consist of thirty-two members.
~1:r. Doyle's
suggestion was affirmed as a principle, but it
\Va"! decided to urge Mr. Brownbill to move
for two direct representatives of technical
schools being included in the University
Council

This shows that although the prO'posal
may come only from one scho0'l, the ~ove
ment represents all the technical schools
of Victoria. They have not had a conference since this Bill came befO're the
public.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The question of the constitution of the council has
been before Parliament in University
Bills for four or five years.
1\f1'. BROWNBILL.-We shall probably not have an o.pportunity again for
several years to make this alter~tiou, and,
therefo.re, we should take the chance now.
I appeal to country members to suppO'rt me, because the technical scho.ols
a.flect country interests; At Daylesford,
134 students attend the technical school.
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The Swinburne Technical College at Hawthorne has 1,372 students.
l'iIr .. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do not forget the
COollingwoOod Technical School.
lVIr. BRO'VNBILL.- The technical
school at Collingwo·od has 777 students.
The list of them includes Bendigo,
Brighton, Ararat, Bairnsdale, the Ballarat School of :Mines with 892 students,
Beechworth, Brunswick, Castlemaine, the
Caulfield COollege of Domestic Economy,
CollingwoOod, Daylesford, Echuca, Footscray, MaryborOough with 258 students,
the railway workshops at Prahran, Sale,
South :Melbourne, Stawell, Sunshine,
Swinburne Technical College, '¥arrnambool-·a good school with 293 studentsWest Melbourne, "Tonthaggi, and the
'¥orlUngmen's
College
with
2,437
students. These figures show the importance of technical education. These technical schools are to some extent closely
allied to the University.
The :niini~ter
of Public Instruction will not be
sacrificing any principle by agreeing to my amendment.
If it lS
not inserted ill the Bill in this
Chamber I assure him that it will be
put in in the Upper House, and then we
shall have to deal with it again he're.
'Ve are determined to give the proposal
a good run.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You have
your, engineer:ing school at the University.
111'. BROWNBILL.-'Vhen the technical schools realize that they could have
urged their melll bel's to support this
amendment, they :wi11 be SOfTY that they
missed the oppo,rtunity.
The first Government proposal was for thirty-two
members.
This amendment will make
the number thirtypone.
As there are
so many technical schools throughout the
State, and they are all interested in the
Universities, the :M:inister of Public Instruction might well accept the amendment, which will make the Bill a great
deal better than it was before.
:nIl'. LE1\iMON .-1 ha.ve pleasure in
seconding the amendment.
I hope the
Minister 0'£ Public Instruction will see
the wisdom of accepting it. 'Vhen the Bill
was originally introduced the Government were good enough to accept the
amendment I suggested, to prOovide for
the 'co-ordination o,f the wo,rk done in
technical schoo.ls with that of the University.
It is, therefore, advisable now
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to put a representative of the technical
schools on the University Council to see
that justice is done to the provisions of
that important clause. We could' say a
good deal about the amendments now
circulated by the Minister himself. What
a faWng off there is in connexion with
the Farmers Union, which stood out and
demanded two representatives of the
agricultural interests. It was not a question of appointing the Chairman Oof the
Council of Agricultural. EducatiOon to the
University Council. N ow after the fusion
has taken place the Minister has worked
the oracle, and intends to have only one
representative of the agricultural interests. I do not want to raise those
issues. Knowing the represeutatives of
the different technical schools, whom I see
around me, I cannot understand how the
Government can possihly object to Mr.
Brownbill's amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I capitulate.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ALEX.ANDEH PEACOCK OM:inist.er 0.£ Public Instruct.ion).-I mOove-Tha.i' the wot'd "Reven" be inserted before
the word "members" at the beginning of
pa.ra.graph (a).

The amendment. was agreed tOo.
1\ir. LEl\:1l\fON .-1 ullde·rstand that it
"vas suggested that two· members should
be appOointed tOo represent the Legislative
Assembly, and that. the, Go,vernment were
gO-illg to consider whether the House
should ha.ve a voice in the nomination of
those, membel].'s. This pOower exists in
South Austra1ia.. I contend tha,t the two
membe,rs whOo represent this House should
be recommended by the House: to the
Government for appointment. The nominations in these matters have, always come
from the Go,verllment side Oof the House,
but it is only fair tha,t e,ve,ry party should
have an opportunity of being represented ..
I mOovefThat the words "recommended for appointment by the members thereof" be inserted
after the word .. Assembly" in sub-paragraph
(ii) of paragraph (a).

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (1\11nister 0'£ Public: Instruction) .-1 have
no objection to' tho principle of t,his
amendment, but I am somewhat puzzled
as to the mode of election. I presume
that the Premier would have an informal
meeting of members. I shall accept .tIs...
amendment. I think that a similar PJOvision is in o'peratiOon in South Aust.rsli.

•
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and Que€llsland.
If the members of
another place, requirel the same prOlvisi()ll
we ca.nnot object.
The, amendment was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I moveThat the word "two" in sub-paragraph (4)
be omitted a.nd that the word "one" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The a.mendme!llt was agreed to.
1\:'[r. TUNNECLIFFE .-On behalf of
the honora.ble memoo,r fo.r Goo,loug I
ID()Ve-

That the followmt; sub-paragraph be inserted
after sub-paragraph (v) in paragraph (a):c. (vi) One shall be elected by the councils of
lhe technical schools."

The amendment was agreed to..
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruct.i()n).-We have
provided at the beginning o.f the clause
for only seven membe,rs, and by the
amendment the,re ought to be eight members. . I am not opposed to the number
being eight, and the,re,fore I mo'Ve~
That the word "·seven" at the beginning of
paragrapIl (a) be omitted, and that the word
•. eight" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to'.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-1 move~
That paragraph (e) be omitted and that the
following paragraph be inserted in lieu
thereof : (e) Two membprR shall be elected by the
undergradua.tes but shall not include
a.ny member of the teaching staff or
any perbOn under the full age of
twenty-one years.

Mr. LRMMON.-There is one point
in co.nnexion with this proposal, and that
is the need for a, de,fini tioln of the words
Ct tea,ching
staff."
At the University
they have men whose income' does nnt
cnme entirely from the University.
If
such men are not provided for, some
membelrs of the t.eaching staff will not be
a ble to get on the council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-1 shall look
into that matter.
The amendment was agreed tal.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-1 move~
That the words "Chairman of the Forests
Commission" be jnserted at the beginning of
raragraph (f).

It is essential tha,t an interest of this
cha,ra.ct.er should have representation at
the University. I cannot for the. life of
me. understaild why the Minister of
Forests, who is also Minister of Public
Instruction, can decline to accept this
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amendment, in view of .the great importance of fore,stry to this country.
There
is! very little literature in Australia on
this subject.
There is. an absence of
schooJs o.f forestry, or of institutions. that
would develop a forestry conscience. We
knOiW from the expeirience of other oountries hQIW important forestry is.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I cannot see
ho-w the honorable member ca.n secure
what he wants by having the chairman of
the Forests Comm.ission on the council.
Is not this a matter for an amendment
of the Act dealing with forests ~
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 dOl not agree
with the lVliniste,r. I oont.end t.hat educa.tion comes first in the development of
this country,. and then forestry. Without
forestry we can have no water; and
without water we can have no agriculture,.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Weo ap'po.inted the Forests Co.mmission to look
aft,er forestry.
Mr. McLACHLAN.--The, Minisi;e,r is
fully a,ware of the' abseuce of knowledge
011 this subject.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens). - Who
says there is au absence of knowledge of
forestry 1
Mr. McL,ACHLAN.-This House says
so.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens). - It is
'Only the honorable member who says so.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I am quite well
aware of that; but I can see plenty of
evidence in this country of the destruction of Oill' forests. That would 1l0t take
place if we had the requisite Hlllount of
knowledge on this matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Ther(l is
rothing to prevent the council of the University establishing a chair of forestry
if it desires to do so.
Mr. WARDE.-And it would probably
get as many students as there were for
agriculture.
l\1:r. . McLAOHLAN.-The .M.inister
said that no request has come Il'om the
F'orests Commission for the establishment
of such a chair.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have had
no request from anyone.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - The request
should come from the Parliament, which
represents the people.
There is Dot a
'very large area of forest in ill:)' constituency, but there is in Gippsland, and it
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is essential, in the interests of the rivers
and of the cultivation of the soil, that
these forests should be maintained. In
lily own constituency, I can see rivers in
which extensive erosion is going 011. Considerable quantities of rich land have
been washed away in consequence 'of the
Trees
neglect of our mountain arcas.
on those areas have been destroYMd as the
result of ignorance, and cOll(~iderable
damage has been done. Land::; at the foot
of the hills, which were at one time fertHe, are now being rendered unfertile because of the denudation of the forests. The
full effect of this destruction of our timbpTs may not be noticeable for some years,
but ultimately it will be fully realjzed,
and we will then nnd that these m~eas have
been rendered useless for cultivation. I
am not merely giving my own opinion.
I have not much personal knowledge' on
the subject myself, but I have read a good
deal on this subject, and I have. gathered
ill formation that I thought migh~ be useful to honorable members of this House.
Some time ago, I endeavoured to get Parliament to do something in regard to the
testing of herds, but I was not sLlccessful.
Subsequently, I accompanied a deputation from the Colac district which put forward a similar request, and i t wa~ quite
obvious that it was considered of considerable importance. I have gathered
what knowledge I have on forestry from
t.he experience of other countries,· and
I think what has been good for ot1.lcr countries in this connexion would also be good
for Victoria.
I, therefore, urge that
forestry should be a subject of instruction in the chief institution of learnillg in
this country.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That can
be done without your amendment.
Mr. McLACHL.AN.-Does not the
:Minister think that we would be more
likely to get what is desired if this House
decided that the chairman of the Forests
Commission should be on the council of
the University? Industrial and agricultural interests are represented on that
council. We al·e all agreed that the University is becoming more and more a
utilitarian institution. When :Mr. John
McKail was visiting Victoria, he delivered
a series of lectures; but I think he spoke
more from the immaterial ::ide of the
University. Although he is st~eped In
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knowledge, I think, with all due respect
to his scholarly attainments, the view he
took was not quite in keeping with that
v.hich ought to be taken in an undeveloped
country like Australia. In Australia we
should, as far as possible, include in the
teaching of our University those iuterests
which touch the people, and whil-h are
associated with their great activities. I
know that the Minister of Publio Instruction takes a great deal of in tel'est in
education, but I take quite as much as he
does. We cannot spend too much money
upon education, and I want to see the
next most im.portant branch associated
with it. That is all I am asking for.
Mr. W. Schilch, M.A., Inspector-General
of Forests in India, has sumrllal'ized tLI'
whole position in ·which forests eXffcis(,(l
an influence in the economy of man ami
of nature. He saysThey produce a demand for labour in th('}y
management, and ;working, as well a~ in .c
variety of industries which depend on f{\re~t"
for their ra'v material. They reduce the tern·
perature of the ajr and soil to a moderate extent; and render the climate more equablt'.
They increase the relative humidity of the
air; and tend to reduce evaporation. They tend
to increase the precipitation of moisture. They
help to regulate the water Bupply; produce a
more sustained feeding of springs; t;~ncl to reduce violent floods, and render the flow of
water in the rivers more continuous.

It. is most important that we should look
after' these rivers. They cannot uc properly maintained unless the fOl·ests are
looked after.
They assist in preventing erosion and landthe silting up of rivers and lowland~;
. and they arrest shifting sands.
slip~;

The Lakes in Gippsland are a great asset
to that part of the country, but they are
gradually silting up as the result of the
destruct.ion of timber in the mount.ain
areas.
They reduce the speed of air carrents, protect fields from winds, and shelter catt!e, gRID£',
and birds.

Mr. Theodore W·olsey, author of F,tcnch
and Forestry, saysThe Fr.ench claim that the forests have
exerted a -beneficial effect 011 tl1e health of
mankind.
Life in the forest is especially heneficial in
various nervous -diseases.
In India., there is less cholera in the forE'St
regions than in the plains.
In the. forest of Haguenau, there wa::; le!36
disease in -the middle of the last 0e11tury, while
the choleric epidemic was raging' in Ell1"ope
~~

.
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The leaves of the trees Be.em to filtt~r the air,
:and forests are so-called "re!:!ervoirs ot pure
.air."
Forest soil is especially unfavorable k the
-development of microbes.
Forests furnish pretty .places for. the in·
·valids, as well as corners for recreatIon.
One might almost say ,that, without its
forests, France would not 'be worth I iv ing in.

T should also like to quote Mr. B. E. Fernowe, Director of New York State College of Forestry, who saysCivilized States of to-day are intended and
bullt for permanency.
The State cannot, like the individual, "let
the future take' care of i,tself."
Questions which are of the greatest influence
upon .the future composition and condition of
our socie.ty are much more often discussed,
with reference to the rights of present memo
bel'S, than with reference to the future of
society.
Turning fertile lands into deserts, forests into
waste places, brooks into torrents, changing
J'ivers from means of power and intercourse
into means of destruction and desolation, are
questions which concern the material existence
itself of society.
Only those nations who develop their natural
resources economically, and avoid the waste
of that which they produce, can maintain their
power, or even secure the continuance of their
-separate existence.
A nation may cease to exist, as well by the
decay of its resources as ·by the extinction of
itspatr'iotic spirit. .

I know that the Forest Commi~3ioll does
.oot get its own way. It has not c<'Jllplete
(control over mountain areas. Its work is
·affected by the attitude of the I.andb De~partment, and the two Departments canJlot come to terms.
The SPEAKER. - The h01!orable
member cannot go into that.
}lr. MoLAOHLAN.-I will not 'dwell
on that aspect of the matter. I ask the
Minister, in view of the importance of
this subject, to reconsider the attitude he
has taken up. He has been aS50ciated
with useful reforms in Virtoria; but
ul)thing, in my opinion, would leuound
more to his credit than the adol>tion of
a suitable forestry policy for tlllS country, so that we will not only reta.in our
forests but rejuvenate those which have
been destroyed. If the other Rt.u tes will
not take action in the direction I have indicated, aud Victoria does, we ma.y find
that they will in time be willing to
follow the example that we set. I believe
that the subject of forestry should be
taught in the primary schools, aud I cannot see that any harm would be done if
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tlJe chairman of the Forests Commi6sion
were made a member of the counl!jl of the
University. As I have said, we have representatives of industrial and agricultural
interests on that council, and the subject of forestry is equally as impol·tant.
I ask -the l\1:illister to reconsidt'r his attitude, and to include all these interests.
The SPEAKER.-Is the amendment
seconded 7
The amendment, lapsed for wan.t of a
seconder.
\
Sir ALJ~XANDER PEAOOCK (Min,ister of Public Instruction).-A con,~equential amendment is required in
cIa use 7. I llloveThat the words "The Chairman of the
Council of Agricultural Education" be inserted after the w('rd "education."

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (MinOister of Public Instruction) .-It will be
recollected. that when we were dealing with
dause 21 in Oommittee, the honorable
member . for Williamstown raised the
point as to the -possibility of dead-locks
occurring between the two bodies-convocation aud the council. .1 promised to
draft an amendment. In accordance
with tha.t promise, I move. That in clause 21, at the end of sub-clause
II), the following be inserted:-

. Provided that(a) in any case where(i) the standing committee fails to approve <lny such new statute or regulation, or alteration, or repeal,
or returns the same to the council
with amendments to which the
council does not agree; and
(ii) the council again submits the same
to the standing committee with or
without. any amendments made by
the standing committee and the
standing committee fails to ap·
prove the same or returns the
same to the council with amendmends to which the council does
not agree.
such !)tatute, regulation, alteration,
or repeal may be made (with or
without amendment) by resolution of
a majority of the whole of the members of the council at a meeting Of
the council specially called for the
purpose by the Chancellor; and if
so ·made shall have the same force,
validity, and effect as if it had been
approved by the standing committee;
and
(b) the standing committee shall be deemed
to have failed to approve any 8uch
statute, regulation, alteration, or
l'tpeal if it does not return the same
to the council within three months
after it has been submitted to the
standing committee by the COlllCil."
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I propose in accordance wi th a suggestion made by the Speaker to int.roduce before the word (( majority" the
words I I an absolute."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy}:.-Au·
.absolute majority must be a majority of
all those who are entitled to vote, not a
m.ajority ()f those present at a meeting.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
not anticipated that there will be many
dead-locks between the two bodies, but a
similar provision to this was i.nserted in
the University Act recently. passed in
Western Australia.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The word I I absolute" is not required.
Mr. LEM!\10N.-I am glad that a
method of settling any dead-locks that
may arise has been devised. I am of
opinion, ho·wever, that an absolute
majority is not required. The word
f ( majority"
should be sufficient.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am willing
to cut out the words I I an absolute."
Mr. LEMMON .-In that case, the
words
I I of
the whole,"
following
(( majority," should also be cut out. When
we come to the position that convocation
cannot be made to agree with t.he council,
surely it is the fair thing that· the will
of the council should prevail. I suggest
that the words I I of the whole " be struck
out. It will make it clear that the
council will then, by a majority of
members present at a meeting specially
called, settle the issue.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruct.iOln).-"\Vith regard
to the new pr()viso which I had proposed
for dealing with dead-looks, on conside,rat,ion I think that it will be beUer for me
to withdraw the amendment which I suggested for the insertiOln of the words (' an
absolute," and to move the pro;viso as
printed.
Mr. LEMMON.-I will withdraw my suggestion.
.
The amendment" to add the proviso to
sub-clause (1), was agreed to.
Sir AL.EXANDER PEACOCK.-In
Committee, the honorable member for
Port Fairy mOlved new clause B, which
I accepted, and it was inserted in the Bill.
That new clause was as follows:B. The council shall, where practicable,
make the necessa!y provision for the holding
oi (;xaminations in <lountry centres.

In going over the Bill with the draftsman,
t was pointed out to me that this new

j
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clause has boon inserted in the wrong
place, and that it shQluld be part of clause
27. I therefore ask that clause B be
omitted, and tha,t it be added to clause 27.
Clause B was omitted, and added to
clause 27 accordingly.
Mr. LEMMON.-I desire to point out
that the side-nQlte to sub-clause (3} pf
clause 27 is I I PrQlvision at the (fr~
places' ". The pro1vision as to free places
is lower down in the sub-clause.
The SPEAKER.-The clerks will attend to the matter of the side-notes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We shall not
have another chance to say somethin,.,.
abOlut resea.rch scholarships.
b
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I am mOlving
an amendment in clause 28, and that will
giv~ the honorable member the opportumty he 'desires to speak on the subject
of research scholarships.
Mr. BAILEY.-When the" question (jlf
free pla.cas came up befQlre, I PQlinted out
to the :Minister the positiQln of lads who
had already won senior scholarships, and
1. think the honorable gentleman told me
that it would probably be fOlund neoessary to re-cast the provisiOins with regard
to those schQllarships. One or two scholarship winne,rs ha.ve spoken to me about
the matter. Therel are free places provided fOlr by the Bill, and theJ:e' is a
further prQlvision for a maintenance aUo'Wance of £50 a year.
The free pla,cee
apply to boys who pass a certain examinat.ion.
A boy who won a scholarship
wOlrth £40 last year WOluld have tQl pay
the fe,es to the University. Tha.t wOluld
lea,ve about £10 fOIl' books. A boy who
wins a sc~olarship this ye,ar does nQlt get
the £40 but a fre·e place, and is entitled
to a maintenance allowance of £50. The
a.dvantages that the new boys will get
should be made to apply tOi boys of last
ye,ar.
Sir ALEXANDER PE'"ACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-1 shaH see
what I can do in the matter. Clause 28
is as follows:(1) In addition tn any sums which by the
lTlliversity Acts or. any other Act may be paid
out of the ConsolIdated Revenue to the Uni.
versity there may and shall in each of the teu
fi 11 an ci al years commencing on the 1st day of
July, 1923, be lsc:med and applied out of the
Consolidated Revenue (which is hereby to the
necessary extent appropriated accordinO'ly)
(nd be p~id to the U!liversity a. sumo of
£8,500, whIch shall (subJect to the previous
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approval of the Governor in Council) be applied by the University towards(a) the maintenance within the University
of a school (including a faculty) of
commerce for the teaching of and
cond ucting research in commerce;
and the granting of degrees or diplomas 0r both. in commerce;
(b) the teachine of and conducting research within the University in
science as. applied to industries;
and
(c) the establishment and maintenance
within the University of a University
Extensiol! Department so as to provide fac;1ities for University education thruughout Victoria, whether by
tutorial
classes,
correspondence
classes, University extension classes,
vacation classes, or otherwise:
Provided that if the Minister certifies to the
Treasurer of Victoria that for any of such
financial years a specified amount less than
£8,500 will be sufficient to meet the expenditure provided for in this section for that year
the amount payable to the University for that
year under this section shall be the amount
so specified ..
(2) The council shall in every year include
in its annual report to the Governor a full
and separate account of the income and expenditure under this section and a detailed
statement of the lllanner in which the provisions of this section have been carried into
effect.

I move;That the following words be inserted after
paragraph (c), sub-clause (I), of the clause:
-" Of the sum payable to the University in
any financial year under this section not less
than £2;000 shan be allocated by the council
in such year to the purposes provided for in
paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) respectively of
this section."

Under this clause we provide 'for a sum
of £8,500 for rese:arch degrees in commerce, in science as a,pplied to' industries,
and ioo:- a. University extension department in O'rdelr to provide facilities fQl1
education throughout VictQlria by tutO'ria.l
classe1s, co'rrespondence classes, and sO' Qn.
The LeadeQ" Qf the Opposition and the
honQra,ble member fO'r Williamstown
brQught under the nQltice of the CQmmittee the importance of .enoouraging re'search wOQ"!r. The Leader 0;£ the Opposition has advoca.teid this fQr many years.
The money that was set apart fQr this
purpose was not voted or was not spent
during the wa.r, and we are making this
provision now. The Leader oI the Oppositioln and the hQlnorable membe,r fOil:
Williamstown said that it wO'uld be possible fOQ" the coruncil unde,r t·he clause to
spend the money in such a way a.s to
starve sO'me of the sections to which it is
to be devoted.
The hO'norable memba
Sir

A~exander

Peacock.
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for \Villiamstown was paJ:ticularly anxious in regard to thel tutQrial classes. The
amendment pr()l~ides that the col<.llcil will
have to spend at least £2,000 unde,r ea.ch
of the para.graphs (a), (b), and (c), and
that will Ie,a.ve £2 ;500 to come and gO'
upon. The amendment will prevent the
expenditure of three-fQurths of the money
on one particular branch of the work.
The, honorable member for Williamstown
has an amednmeut that I propose to'
accept. It is for the insertion of the fO'llowing words before the proviso of thB
clause:and the council of the University shall determine annually the proportion of the swn
specified in this section that shall be allotted
for tutoria.l classes.

:NIr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
provides that there- shall be research (( in
science as applied to' industries."
The
clause also pro,vides for research degrees
in commerce. It does not qUite meet with
my approval. I do not like the limitation
im plied by the words " science as applied
to industries." We know that discoveries
are being made from day to. day in synthetic chemistry that do not apply to industry. The main object we should have
in vie,w is that the research work should
bo carried out for the purpose of conferring some benefit on the human race. A
doctor in Canada discovered insulin, and
other discoveries may be made in connexion with it that will be of great advantage in re1lieving suffering.
I may
mentiD:Jl., also, the discovery of chloroform,
and th~' work done by Dr. Kilvington in
connexion with the nerves. That was very
important, ()IIl account of the relief of
suffering invo,lved. These matters cannot
come undelr the heading Df " Industry."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-! see the
honorable member's point" and! would
suggest tha,t he should move the deletion
of the words " in science as applied to industries. u
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That would
compass what I want. I do not want to
prevent research in science "as applied
to industries." I want to encoura'ge researoh wo,rk of the nature that I have indicat,ed. A good deal will yet be don9
in connexion wit,h the discolvery of insulin.
It is applied by a. hypodermic syringe to
the human system; but if some one can
discover a way by which it can be taken
intO' the stomach it will be better. The
encouragement of discoveries in this directiotll will be Vf:;ry bene,ficial..
I
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minof Publio 1nstil'uctiOOl).-1 withdraw
my amendment in order to allow the
Leade·r of the Opposition to move his
amendment.
The. amendment, was withdrawn.
l\ir. PREND'ERGAST.-1 mov&ist~r

That the words "in science as applied to
industry" in paragraph (b) be omitted.

~fr. BOLLY.-It appears to. me that the
mone.y that the Government a·re giving to
the Universit~ foor this purpose is altogether inadequate. The Leader of the
Opposition has brought up in this
Rouse year after year for the last fifteen
or twenty years the importance of encourag,ing research work. He has appealed to the Government to place more
money at the disposal of the University
for this purpose. Research is going on in
the medica.l profession and in chemistry
allover the world, and already many important disco,veries have been made. Australia, allowing for its population, has
done exceptionally well, and will compare
more t.han favorably with other parts of
the wodd. Other countries are spending
large sums in this direction, and we'
&1ould not be behinn. Surely the State
can afford to make a grant of £10,000 for
this purpose. That would meet with the.
approval of the people. I have very great
pleasure in supporting the Leader of the
Opposition, and I trust that the Go·ve·rnment will do something worthy of our day
and generation.
Mr. LEMMON .-1 support the Leader
of the Opposition in advocating that a
sufficient sum of money should be made
a.vailable for original research. I remember when I first came to this House,
about twenty years ago, that he strongly
urged the Government to establish a fund
for this purpose. A sum of £1,000 was
appropriated, and subsequently it was
increased to £2,000.
This sum was
handed over to the University authorities
without any conditions whatever. Later,
the Public Accounts Committee was called
upon to examine the expenditure, and it
presented a report on the subject, in the
course of which it said that:A perusal of the lists shows that several of
the subject!'! selected were of the character intended by those who had advocated the authorization of the vote being likely to prove of
some public utility. Others, hO\vever~ did not,
we consider, come within this category. Among,
the awards in recent years were the following:
_rc A
Statistical Inquiry into tIle Health of
Austra.lian Women Graduates IJ (£50}; "The
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Scottish Political Exiles to Australia, 1.793-4"
(£150); "The Median Sagittal, Tra.cing of th&
Crania of Prehistoric Man" (£50) ; "The
l'iorma Facialis of the Australian and Tasmanian Aboriginal Crania" (£125).

That was the result of not attaching
conditions to the expenditure of this
money. I am &urpFised at the ma.g..
f h L d
f h 0
. .
nammIty 0 t e ea er o. t eppoSItIon
in being willing to grant a sum of m.oney
without any c{)nditions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The University
authorities suffered because of what they
,did, and it is not likely that they will
adopt the same course.

Mr. LEl\U\1:0N .-Perhaps not. In
another place the granting of the sum
proposed could be linked up by a direction
as to. the way the Leader of the Opposition desires the money to be spent., and in
that way the objective of this House
would be attained. I sincerely hope that,
whatever money is granted, it will be
.spent in a way that will be of practical
utility to the' people of Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I
should like to say that after hearing the
honorable member for Williamstown. as
to how money had been spent all a
previous occasion, it is nat my intent.lon
that it should be devoted to Iese~rch of
that sort. I want the money spent in
the way of scientific research.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You will have to define
the word " science" if you do that.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
certain if the word ". science" would
cover history. I certainly want to prevent money being spent in the way it
was on the occasion referred to by the
honorable member for Williamstown. I
want to limit the research to medicine
and chemistry. It· may be that research
in regard to improvements in machinery
may be of value, but in those cases the
patent laws apply, and the profits which
may result from the discovery gOI into
the pockets of the individual. That is
not, however, the case in regard to discoveries in medicine and chemistry.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Sub-clause
(2) casts upon the council of the University the responsibility of supplying a
report once a year as to how the iuoney
has, been spent.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-If we inserted
the wards, "the teaching and conduct
of research in science within the U .... ·;......
versity," that would meet the case.
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lVIr. So.LLY.-What abo.ut increasing men wh'Q are Dn the eve of making a
the amo.unt~
great discovery to continue their research.
Mr. 'PHENDEHGAST.-That cannot Look at a man like Spahlillger, for inbe done now. I move my amendment in stance. He has made a great disCQvery,
aft,er years of research, and at the last
the ioUowing amended fa.rm1'hat all the words in pn.ragraph (b) be moment he finds that he has not sufficient
omitted with the view of inserting "teaching mOoney to' do what he desires. It will nDt
and conducting research in science within the be until the middle of next yea.r that he
University."
will be able to place his serum on the
The amendment was agreed to.
markets of the world. In the meantime
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK (Min- he has to' work for his living, and is thus
ister of Public Instruction).-I ma.ve-unable to do what he should in the interSupposing we have
That the following new pa~agraph be in- ests of humanity.
serted :-" Of the sum payable to the Univer- a man in Victoria w hOo, after spending six
sity in any financial year under this section not or seven years in completing his medical
less than £2,000 shall be allocated by the coun- course, carries on research work and is
cil in such year to the purposes provided for
in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) respectively making a discovery which is likely to' be
of great value to humanity, the granting
of t.his section."
1\11'. PHENDERGAST.-I agree with of a sum of £200 a year would enable
him to carry en without having tOo
t.he honorable member for Carlton, that
abandon his research 'work ill order tOo
the amount proposed will not be adequate
make a living for himself. There is no
for the purposes we desire. We want re- doubt that the Syme research scholarships
searches for the prevention of disease and have been of immense hnportauce to the
the relief of suffering. That. is the object whole world. Dr. Embley was given Dne
of the amendment we carried just now. of the scholarships fDr his research work
Originally it was proposed to' appropfiate into the use of chlDrOoform, and Dr. . Bazil
£8,500, and the council might ha,ve de- Kilvington obtained one with regard to
voted all of the SUlll except £5 fa.r nerves. The papers prepared by these
research into only one of th; t.hings we two men are standard pieces of literature
desire. The amendment which the Min- a.f high educational value.
ister of Public Instruction has just sub.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Walker-Hall Trust
mitted is, therefore, better than the is providing the class of investigation that
original proposal. After all, this will you want in Melbourne to-day.
not be expended money. It, will only
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it is nDt
be exp'ended in the e.vent of certain doing it tOo a sufficient extent. I recollect
discoveries. Suppose some man here that when :Mr. :Frank Tate, the Director
may discover something like insulin or of Education, returned from a trip to'
aspirin, or certain other drugs. It seems Europe some time ago, he reported o.n
to' me that we o.ught tOo be in a position the research work which was being carried
to spend money tOo see that these discover- Dn in Germany, and the extent to' which
ies are made a success. The lVIinister it received encouragement in :~ChDOls and
ought certainly to' indicate that the scholarshi ps. Up to the time Oof the
amO'unt should be increased in the even~ war, ·and probably since then, of
of certain discoveries making further the great chemical and medical disresearch desirable·. There 'is no doubt coveries German names are associated
that the wealthy 111en in this ~tate have with eleven out of twelve.
That
not been sufficiently mindful of the inter- is because of the encouragement the
ests of the COlllmunity from -~\'hich they people in that country receive in follO'whave made their money, and Lhey have ing this class of work. I want this COUllnDt made bequests to' our University like try to be brought intO' line with the older
the people in New South Wales have to countries in regard to research in meditheirs. ' Over £1,000,000 has been cine and other things. I suggest tOo the
beque~thed to the Sydney University. I
honorable gentleman that he hold out
think one man gave £550,000; but in SQme hope tOo the hDnorable member for
Victoria we have only a paltry £,200,000. Carlton that this fund will be increased.
Sir ALUANDEH PEACOCK (MinWe will have to' make the people in this
State pay for the needs of our University ister of Public Instruction).-I am in
through taxation if .they will not volun- sympathy with the object that the honDrtarily do what they should. V.,Te want able member for CarltDn seeks to' achieve.
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But I would like to point out that in this
particular part of the Bill we are adding
for a period of ten years the sum of
£8,500 for the particular purposes set
out in the clause,. Vil e are making a
statutory provision, the efie?t o~ w?ich
will be able to place the Umverslty III a
better position than it has been in since
its establishment. I am not going to say
that this should be the end of the matter. Later ou it would be within the
province of the Government, when we
have had experience, to go further into
the question. Under sub-clause (2) the
council has to make a report showing how
the money is expended each year. There
will be nothing at a lat-er period, wheu
representations are' made on the subject,
to prevent the Government from adding
to the amount.
::.\11'. TOUTCHER.-If you are still ~1in
ister, wQuld you give such representations
It sympathetic hearing ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
should give the request my most sympathetic consideration. Owing to the war,
the University was not able tOo proceed
·with research work to the- ext~nt we
should all have, liked.
:\11'. SOLLY.-If the Unh-ersity authorities find that this amount is altogether
insufficient, will the honorable gentleman
sympathetically recei\Te a deputation from
them on the subject of increasing the
amount?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
and I shall be delighted if the honorable
member~ in whose constituency the University is, heads the deputation.
The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-Pa,ragra.ph (c)_
of sub-clause (1) of clause 28, which deals
with the purposes to which the, additional
grant is to be applied, reads-
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specified in this section that shall be allotted
for tuto~'ial classes."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered tOo be transmitted
to the L-egislative Council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (l\1inister of Public Instruction).-I thank
honora.bIe members ou all sides of the
House -for the help they have given me
in passing this Bill. This is the first Bill
of the kind that has been passed for
many years, although there have been
attempts at different periods to help the
U ni versi ty . I am certain that the, Bill
marks a great advance, and that it will
bE', a.ppr-eciated by numbers of our young
people throughout the country.
The
University authorities are deeply grateful to honorable members for t.he manner
in which they have received the proposals
incorpo-rated in the Dill.

NURSES REGISTRATION BIL1...
The debate (adjourned from September
26) on l\lajor Baird's motion for thA
second reading Oof this Bill was resumed.
1\11'. J. VV. BILLSON (Pitzroy).I desire briefly to support the Bill.
My
complaint is not as to what is in the Bill,
but as t,o what ought to be in and is not.
H the :Minister will pardon mer for saying
so, I think the wrong menlOd was taken
in bringing this Bill on. Since the Bill
:first came before the House a new l\IIiuistry has been formed, and we have a
new Chief Secretary. The Chief Secretary took charge of the Bill that was on
the stocks, but he brought forward a sheaf
of amendments that will practically make
it a new Bill. The proper course to' foUow
would have been to withdraw the Bill as
originally presented, and to bring in a
new Bill which would embody the
chang-es foreshadowed by the present
(c) The
establishment and maintenance Chief Secretary in the speech which he
within the University of a Universit.y Exten- delivered last week. However, we do not
sion Dp.partment so as to prodde facilities for wish to impede the progress of a measure
University education throughout Victoria, which is of so much importancer. The
whether by tutorial classes, correspondence
dasseR, University extension classes, vacation working conditions of the nurses in our
hospitals and charitable institutions are
{'lasses, or otherwise.
The honorable member for \Villiamstown really of a sweated character. The hours
has circulated an amendment which he- are long, the pay is very small, and this
desires should follow pa.ragraph (c). In injures the general public as well as the
the absence of the honorable member for nurses. It injures the general public in
. this way: It says to the poor, whose
'Villiamstown, I moveparents are not able to' SUppOl''t their
']'hat in clause 28, sub-clause (1), before the daughters while in training, "You are
proviso, the following words be inserted:"and the council of the University shall de- barred; your daughter cannot enter a
termine annually the proportion of the sum hospital; she cannot be trained as a
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Poverty prevents that." In some places of those' now following the proinstitutions a premium was exacted.
fession. This will be done gradua.lly as
time rolls on. As regards the threeDr. ARGYLE.-That is not so now.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzray).- years' and five-years' periods, I dQ not
No, but it was the, case. The; average know whether the Minister edited his
w.oclring man was not able to pay the speech, but I cannot find: in it. one· statepremium for his daughter" no. matter how ment where it was indicated that it· would
eminently fitted she might be t.o be need a fiv.e-year registration to secure
t.ra.ined as a nurse·. I am pleased to know reciprocity with other States.
tha.t a ch~ge for the· better has been
Dr. ARGYLE.-Are you refe11'll'ing to
effwted, though that was not done until t.he untrained llurse practising her proafter years of agitation. -The pay is not fession to-day 1·
s.ufficient to enable a woman to take. up
l\1r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
the. training course at twenty-one years am not recognising the untrai·ned nurse.
of a,ge, and to discharge her oblig~tions, All the- existi.ng nurses must be. regisand dress herself as a woman reqUlres to tered, and ihey will then be considered
do, unless. her income is supplemented by as trained nurses. The others,. as: they
her pa,rents. This, again, means that pass their examinations and qualify, will
only the well-to-do, o.r at least the middle, also be trained nurses. Therefore, I do
class. can afford to allow their daughters not recognise that there will be anything
to practise this profession. There is an- but trained nUl"ses after the passage of
other rather important matter, probably this Bill.
t.he most important, in connexion with
Dr. ARGYLE.-But there are two things
the Bill, that must be settled. I refer to that I want the hono.rable member to be
the registration of existing nurses. We clear about. One is, that there are a
have in our midst an army of nurses w.ho ct:lortain number of peo.ple who are nolW
are in!!! every way qualified to continue in practising as nurses who will be entitled
the profession. They give every satisfac- t:J registration-those who have been praction. I have no doubt that here and tising, as I suggest, for- five years. There
there there is a nurse of indifferent skill. is anolther question of reciprocity, which
But. we find that sort of thing in every deals rather with the length of the period
walk of life. Even the medical prof.ession of training. Is that what the honorable
does: not escape. VVhat we are· about to membe,r is referring to ~
do now is. to give these nurses an inMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
ferior registration.
think the honorable gentleman contraDy. ABGYLE.-I do not wish to inter- dicted himself in his speech-probably we
rupt. the honorable member, but it may all do tha.t on occasion-but in Qine place
relie.ve his mind if I ten him that I do he stated that it would be necessary to
noo propose to press that amendment, insist on five years' training in order to
wruch was merely indicated in my speech. secure reciprocity with the Qither Sta.tes
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).- and with countri8s ove'rseas, and that if
I went through the Minister's speech to . we did nQit do that ot.he.r Statels and counascertain what changes were
fore- tries would not accept our nurses, but
shadowed, and this was one of them. I that we might get an influx of theirs.
have had experience of two or three other
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is quit,e correct; but
Bills where registration was necessary. t.hat refers principally to the training, not
As regards two of them, I do. not want to registrations because Qif vested inthe, course which was followed to be re- terests ..
peated.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
Dr. ARGYLE.-I give my word that it am not t,roubled very much ahout vested
will not be.
interests in a case like this. The honorMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'0Y).- ::l.ble gentleman said~
I want the registration to be the same
With regard to the actual period a nurse is
fOF both partie,s.
Those who are prac- in tra.iniDg~ she can demand to be registered
tising now have a right to live by fol- after passing the necessary examination during
lowing up their calling.
They will· t.he three-year course.
rapidly become a diminishing quantity. Then I !asked, "What becomes of reciproEven if a little injustice is done, t~is is city?" The Minist.er said that the three
the smallest injustice that can be done. years' course will be recognised, as that
Those who- al"e being trained will take the is the period in other States.
nurse.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
:Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
that is so, there is no necessity for us to
talk about five yea.rs.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, there is.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
three years' training and registration he,re
will secure reciprocity with other States
and countries, what necessity will there
be for ,a five years' course?
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is at le·ast three years
in any hospital.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy'j.-Never
mind about ".at least,." I am discussing
the three years' course.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am going on to the
four ,years' and the five ycars' course.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
am satisfied that if we le,a.ve it to the
Board toO determine whether there shall
be a. course o,f three years, four years, o~
five years, the.re will be a longer course
than three ye,ars decided upon in order to
make this profession a close corporation.
There is a tendency to hedge all professions round with increased safeguards, EO
that they shall nOit be the right of the
many but the privilege of the few and
we are giving the nurses who will be 'regis'Ve are making a
te'red a monopoly.
close co,rporation, and mo're than that, we
.
'
are protectmg them by the fact that we
insist that unless a nurse jOins the union
she shall ha.ve no rights at all.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Don't you believe
in that 1
M::. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-Yes,
provIded the same thing applies an round.
I do not believe in granting a privilege
to some people and denying it to others.
Members of the honorable gentleman's
party talk about freedom of contract outside the professions, but inside the professions they give no freedom to anyone.
One prO!Vision, which I cannot find just
now, states that to be registered a nurse
must ha,ve had three ye·ars' training and
be a member of the nurses association.
Dr. ARGYLE'.-There is not,hing in the
Bill about that..
Mr. SMITH.-Look at clause 8.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was proposed to admit nurses if t.hey were members of t.he
associat~on .
Major BAIRD.-Those who had been in
practice for SQme time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzTOY).Clause 8 provides-Any person who within three years after the
commencement of this Act or (in the case of a
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person 'yho has .been a nurse on war service)
at any tn.ne applIes to be registered as a nurse
under thls Act shall be so registered if such
person(a) is at the commencement of this Act
regist~re.d as a trained nurse by the
As~oclat~on. known as the Royal VictOrIan lramed Nurses Association.

That is the nurses' union.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Call it so if you like.
1\1r .. J. W .. BILLSON (FitzroJl).What IS the chfference between a unio'll
. . , and a society 1
'
an a SSQClatwn
Dr. ARGYLE.-I le'ave it toO the honorable member to answer his own questiOin.
lYlr. J. '!Y. BILLSON (FitZ7'Oy).-I
do not see that there is any difference.
'¥hat is the dilference between a farmers'
union and a farmers' associat~on 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not knoiW whether
the Farmers Union is the same thing as
what t.he honorable member calls a uniOin.
T~e h~norable. member can call the Royal
V Ictonan T'ramed Nurses Association a
union if he likes.
Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable gentleman has not t.he sliahtest,
objection to what I call it.
I said this
provision was in the Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member
said some,thing very different.
.1\1r. J .. W. BILLSON (FitZ7'Oy).-I
saId that the, nurses ha,d tOI be members Q1f
the union.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You said that they
could not be registered unless they were
:n:~lbelrs of the union.
4- provision
SImIlar to that which you have read is in
the :Masseurs Act and many other Acts.
1\I1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fiiztroy).Whoreve,r else it is, it is in the Bill.
D~. ARGYLE.-It does not limit regist:-atlOn to n:~bers of the union, if you
~lke to' call It a union. It only says that
If nurses are membe,rs of that union they
shaH be entitled to registration. Why 1
Becoa use they have been through the necessary ~rio~ of training, and have passed
an examlllatlOn.
Mr. J. v;r. BILLSON (Fitz1·Oy).-I do
no~ know wh~t the ~aws, rules, and regulatwns of thIs partIcular uniQlIl rna. y be.
but I do know tha.t in this Bill we a,re
recognising it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Quite so, but that is
not what you said.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON {Fitz'rO:1J}.--We
are saying to tha.t society, t, We will
take yQlur membeifs and register them.
We will recognise them, and if a woman
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is not a member of the, association in
question it will be more difficult for he'r
t.o bec~e registered, if not impossible."
Dr. ARGYLE.--Nurses who a,re' not
membe,rs of the association are provided
for in other clauses.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not wish to pursue that subject any
further. I have received a circular from
Sir James Barrett, who sends us circula,rs
on a number of subjects too numerous
for me to remember, ,although I have
a pretty retentive memory.
Among'
othe,r suggestions he makes one, that 1
consIder very good, aud tha,t is, that the
nurse,s should have some training in midwife'ry.
My own opinion is that. we
should insist that of thel three years'
training at le,ast six mouths should be
devoted to midwifery. I would take the
nurses from the country districts, give
them six months' training in the
Women's Hospital, allow them to pass
their examinations, and go back again.
In the remote country districts there are
,very few nurses indeed.
Most of them
are very good nurses, but the most
anxious time for the mau and the most
serious time, for the' womau is when the
midwife is in requisition, and we naturaUy expect that a nurse who has been
propedy trained shouId be, capable of
performing the little function that is required.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Little function 1
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
In thousands of cases the doctor does not
arrive until the ope,rationis over,
although he always gets there for his fee.
The bulk of the' work de,volves upon the
nurse, and now that we have, a Bill deal·
ing with this particula,r subject-Dr. ARGYLE.-What particular subject 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).Nursing.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But not midwifery.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P:itz1'oy).-I
want it to deal with midwifery.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU would have to
amend the Midwives Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
would not have to touch the 1\1idwives
Act at all. We, could' insert a clause providing t,hat of the, three years' training
at least six months shall be spent in
training in midwifery a,t the' W omeu' s
HoSpital.
The Chief Secretary knows
tha.t a nurse would be more efficient as
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a . genera~ nurse with tha,t training than
WIthout It: The Board will have power
to make the time, of t.raining three years
in a hospi tal that has a very large
number o~ beds, and, pelrhaps, four or
five years III a count.ry hospital with only
a few beds. I do not know whether the
e,xpe'rience of some, of the schools in this
State can be taken as a guide, but schoolmaste,rs in the, country, with very few
scholars, have been able to train those
scholars very much better than some of
the scholars in some of the metropolitan
schools where there is ov~~crowding and
where large classes have been trained. My
own opinion is that some of the country
hospitals are a,ble to impart the' necessary
infvlrmatiou to t~e trainees, although the,y
~a,ve only a, few beds, just as well as are
the larger hospitals 0'£ the me,tropolis.
But in any ca.se, there should be an exchange of nurses. Country membelrs talk
about decentralization. Why should not
trainees in country hospitals have the
opportunity of exchanging with trainees
in the metropolis 1 If the Board is
allowed to prescribe different times for
t-raining in different hospitals, the period
in metropolitan hospitals will be threl!
years-one of them I know will try to
insist on fo~u' years-while four or five
years will be the period in the case of
country hospitals. That will be an injustice. to the trainees in the latter.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Those hospitals will
have no chance of g~tting trainees.
1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-I do
not know whether they will or will not.
It is very difficult to knQlw what peQlple
,will do for a living. If la trainee had the
choice, she would go to a big hospital,
where she would get wider experielnce and
training, and save one or two ye,ars in he,r
course.
However, I do not think the
hospitals in the country or anywhere else
will ever go short of nurses, because there
are a large number of women in the
community ~vho love that kind Q1f work.
Whe,re,ve,r _there is suffering you will find
women who are willing to he,lp. I honour
and respect _them mOire than any other
women. I KnoW the dangers and diffi- .
culties llurses encounter in connexion with
£he dirty work they have to dOl, and the
!"isk they run of conta,gion and infection
should
excite
the
sympathy
of e,velry man in the community.
But if this be so, is it not a reason why
we should pay ,them well for the work
they do 1 Is it any reason why we should
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work them sixteen hours a day ~
Apparently, the mOore we love them, the
more cruel we are to them.' If they had
a union, as the factory gIrls have, and
refused to werk more than eight hours
a day, the Government would have to
come to' the rescue and provide the necessary funds fer the hospital to' pay them.
This should be done, but the Government
say, "NO', this is a charity in which
the community accepts the benevolence of
these women while it is well able to pay
them, but it trades on their good nature."
This House ought nO't to place itself in
that position .. It is not a position of
which we can be proud. Personally I am
not. I wish the Bill a, speedy passage.
One of the strong objections to the regis.
tration has been withdrawn, and I hope
that we shall make the measure, more
perfect than the one foreshadowed by the
Minister.
lVIr. l\:lcLEOD. - I feel especially
pleased that the first occasion on which I
have had the pleasure of addressing the
House should be upon so important a
Bill a.s ene for the registration of
nurses. The measure has been long delayed, and is therefore doubly "\yelcome.
The importance of the nursing profession is manifest to every honorable
member, and any Bill which aims at improving the status of the nurses, while
safeguarding the interests of the public,
will, I am sure" receive sympathetic treatment from the House. I presume that
the keenest debate will take place on two
of the clauses which appe,ar to me, to be
the most contentious. They reJate to the
governing body and to the time during
which nurses' have to' undergO' training.
The 1917 Bill, introduced by my late
father, provided for one Government
nominee, two medical men, two nurses,
and two representatives of hospitals, on
the Board. The last Bill~ introduced by
the ex-Chief Secretary, was not very
much more generous to,wards the nurses.
The present Bill is an adva.nce in the
right direction, but it does not go far
enough.
I would give. much gre'ater
representation O'n the Board to the nurses
than is provided for in the Bill. Under.
the English Act there is a council of
twenty-five members, sixteen of whom ar.e
uurses.
Sixteen persons who are or have at some
time been nurses actually engaged in rendering
services i~ d,irect c:onnexion with th.e. nursing
of the SIck, appomted by the .MInIster of
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Health after consultation with the central
committee for the State registration of nurses,
the College of Nursing, the Royal British
Nurses Association, and such other associations
or organized bodies of nurses or matrons as
represent to the Minister that they desire to
be consulted in the matter. The Minister, in
making appointments under this provision,
shall havtl regard to the desirability of including in the council persons having experience
in the various forms of nursing.

This is a very much broader provision
than ours so far as the governing body is
conc~rned.
The South Australian Act
provides for a nurse to be nominated by
the Royal British Nurses Association, a
nurs~ to be nominated by the Australian
Trained Nurses Association, and 'one
nO'minated by registered nurses who are
no,t members of the two associations mentioned.
Both of those Acts are more
libe-ral than the Bill which we are now
asked to consider.
What impresses me
particula,rly with the necessity for an Act
fer the registration of nurses is the fact
thait at present Victoria is 'practically
isolated from the other States. She is also
isolated from England and also from most
oJ the States in America. They all have
had registration Bills passed, and it seems
anoma.lous tha,t a nurse practising her
profession in Echuca, if she goes across
the border to lHoama, is debarred from
practising.
If she is practising at
\Vodollga, she cannot practise in Albury.
One instance showing the necessity for
this Bill has been brought under my
.notice. A gentleman travelling through
Victoria wished to engage a nurse for his
daughter, whO' was in ill-health.
The
nurse whO' was willing to take the trip,
and a ve,ry good trip it would ha,ve been,
found, on making inquiries, that as s'oon
as she re'ached England she would be
practically debarred from carrying on
her profession~ Such a ~tate of affairs
should not exist, and should be remedied
at once. A uniform course O'f training
is absolutely necessary, from the point of
view of reciprocity, to satisfy the public
that anyone holding the certificate of a
trained nurse is thoroughly trained, and
is a woman who can be admitted into one's
house. The term laid dO'wn by those who
have studied the question most closely,
and by those with whom I have conversed
O'n the subject, is·a minimum of three
years.
They regard that as absolutely
necessa,ry, and that term is exclusive of
a courS<3- O'f midwifery.
They say that
that is the only reciprocal basis which
could be recognised. We must bear i!l
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mind all the time the fact that it is absolutely suicidal for us to build up a barrier
round our own State. If we do we shall
cripple. the nursing industry and put our
nurses· in a. false position.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P-itZ1'oy).-No one
suggested that it should be less thall three
years..
Mr. McLEOD.-Other countries have
three years as a minimum, but that minimum applies only to training in an ill~titution which has forty beds 01' more in
daily occupation. They provide that the
minimum shall be four years for not les:3
than twenty beds, and five years for not
less than ten beds. N oue of us will dispute
the fact that the experience to be gained
in a big hospital is much luore valuable
than that obtained in a small hospital
with only ten beds. 'Ve should aim, above
all things, for the sake of the nurses, the
public, and the good name of Victoria, at
not turning out half-trained nurses. In
common with other honora151e members,
I have received a cu"cular from the
Victorian Bush Nursing Association,
signed by Dr. Barrett. In this he. asks
us to use our influence to have a clause
inserted to. provide that six months of
the three years should be taken at a maternity hospital.
He is wise in saying
a little further down that "It is the
opinion of some' medical practitioners,
tlla.t if the training of a nurse were rega.rded from a purely educational point
of view,. and conducted at a college of
nursing, a period of less than three years
wowd suffice."
I am glad he said
" some."
I think that that gentleman,
authority as he is on most things, would
find the. majority of the medical profession differing from his· contention that a
period of less than three years' training
would suffice. Noone in the commumty
holds, in higher estimation than I do the
wonderful work tha.t is being done by.
the bush nurses, but the. shortage· of which
Sir James :Barrett and his association
complain is not due altogether to the
training.
It is due to a much greater
degFee to the miserable salaries that are
paid.
Bush nursing is ill a great
me31Slll'e missionary work, and you
cannot expect n cultured woman, unless
she is very enthusiastic, to- go ont
into the backblocks for £15·0 or
£160 a year.
The nurse is isolated
from most of the' people with whom she
hp..s congenial ideas, al1d after a hard
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clay's work she has to go home tor somelittle shack and turn to and do all her
wor k herself:
If they offer:- better
salaries 'they will have no cause to complain of a shortage. . In that respect,
the Government are. largely to blame.
'¥hen there were only fourteen bush
nursing centres, the Government grant
for the instruction given by the nurses
in the centres was £500.
The centres
have nOrw increased to forty-five, but
there has been no increase in the grant.
If the Government will come to their
rescue·, as is their bounden duty, then
the cry of the shortage may be minimized.
New South Wales sets us a good e,xample
in that respect. The g-rant in that State
is £2,000 a year.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Ho·w many centres
have they ~
1\11'. McLEOD.-I could not say.
M:r. MORLEY.---The wh 001 e trouble is
that the Government are stinting the
associa tiou.
1\11'.
McLEOD. - The Government
should seriously consider the advisability
of increasing the grant. Under proper
organization there would be no shortage,
but none of us would expect a large supply to. be fOl'thcoming when hospitals
ask their probationers to work under unfair conditions. A good many hospitals
do so.. There should be no need to legis.late for hours if the committees of hospitals did their duty. Why should four
001' more trainees be asked to sleep in
one room when the maid w01l1d absolutely
refuse to put up with such conditions ~
'Vhen a maid cannot be procured on
a.ccount of the shortage. of labour or because the co.mmittee wishes to economize,
why should the nurses be set to wax the
floors and do. other manual la1o011r ~
It
does no.t encourage the right class of
nurses to offer when they are asked to
perform duties of tha.t kind. . Another
thing that wants remedying is the pa.y.
Probationers. aJ:e not paid sufficiently in
any of our hospitals..
The lowest in New
South 'Vales begins at £25.
In Wellington, New Zealand, the figu:ties a:re,
first year,. £4.0, se€ond year, £50, third
year, £60, and fourtill. year, £90. W~y
cilounot we have the. same state of a.fia.lrs
here?
There would not be a shortage
of trainees if this we·re done. It is getting chea.p la.bour for the hospitals that
causes the trouble. When th~y get their
certificates .after three years' service for
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practically no wages, nurses Dannot 'earn have the sallle Tr-easurer, but a different
as much as a cook who has had Chief Secretary.
no
training, and
who
puts
any
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P·itzroy).-The
kind
of
food
down
befoTe y.ou. reason is that the Opposition got the fees
r regret that t.he clause in the last Bill reduced. In tht} original Bill the fees
dealing with the quest.j()lll Q1f hours has were higher.
been omitted from this Bill. I do not
1\1r. l\1cLEOD.-In conclusion, I sllOuL:l
agree with the clause in the Bin as it like to say that I was pleased t.o heaT the
stands. JYI y own idea is that there should Chief Secreta.ry state that the,re was to
not be so many hQlurs per week or pel' be no discrimination as far as registraday, but .so many hours per focrtnight. tio'll was concerned. It was ,a point 1
The nursing work is 0'£ a peculiar charac- intended to bring up, and I was pleased
ter, ~lld you cannot legislate for certain that it was mentioilled by the hono'l'a ble
hours in regard tOi it.
I think, member fDr Fitzroy. The provision in retherefore, we should ge,t a be,tter gard to t,hat was, I thought., on-e of the
if
the
legislation blots cn the Bill, and I was very pleased
sta,te of affairs
were SOl many hours per fortnight. to hear the Chief Secretary's re·ply Q1n that
But as that matter is not dealt with in subject. In conclusion, I have to thank
the present Bill I need not laborur it. the Chief Secret.ary fOor the very lucid
TheTe is one ma tier which the Chief Sec- way in which he explained the Bill,and
retary mentioned about which I shQluld I sincerely trust that he will have bet.ter
like some information. It is a subject lUDk with the measure than his predecesthat appeals to me. He reJerred to the sors had.
1\1r. WETTENHALL (Ho'llo:rary 1\:[incircuit system which is in force in N e,w
Zealand, and he promised that he would ister).-There are one 0\1" t.wo matters in
get some information about it. The idea connexion with this .Bill that I desire to
mentioned by the hOinorable member for refer to. HDnorable membe-rs have been
Fitzroy, and also by the Chief Secretary, besieged with telegrams fro~n all over the
that a nurse during her course Q1f training State with regard. to including a midwifery
should. be able toO transfer from a country c(J.urse as a fixed part .of this Bill. The
hospital to a city hospital." and vice v e'l'sa , position illl regard. to that is that there
is one that I think would commend itself are notooough training schoOols to 'provide
to the hospitals in both the count-ry and fOor the existing requirements, and if midthe t-awn. In addition to the opportunity wifery were included as' a. fixture, in this
that it wQluld give to country nurses tOi Bill it would absolutely plo.eclude a numimprove their methods by coming to the ber .of nurses from ohtaining the training
city, it wQU}d give to t,ne nurses in the cit~ that is necessary. Therefoi'e i.t wowd be
an opportunity of going to the country, impossible aa-ci ridiculous tn indude it in
ana benefiting by the .changa Q1f air. The this m-easure. There is a, thing we would
advi.lllt.a.:ge in t.hat respect would 00 a. very all very much like to see in connexion with
sub~antial ·one. Then, again, if a nurse the work of Q1ur nurses, and that is ,an
has done a ·oertain period of training in arrangement for fody-eight hours per
the Melbourne Hospital, what should pre- week. But that also is impOissible, ;a.nd
vent her from passing ·a certain time in it is at the request of every nursing assothe Eye &nd Ear H<ls-pital O~ the Infec- 'ciati01Il that we do n.ot attempt to include
tious Diseases Ho'spital or in some similar that in the measure.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It· is not impo,ssible
institution 1 If the Chief Secretary could
give some further information on that at all.
IVIr. WETTENHALL.-It is impossible
point it would be of great assistance to the
Committee. I .should also like to know under the conditions unde,r which nurses
the views of the Chief Secretary as to the have to wQlrk.
1\1r. LEMMON .-It is operating in AuckreasDn why the fe.es a.re practically
doubled in this Bill as compared land, New Zealand, at present, and it has
with the pr,eviolls onel.
In this Bill been practically adopted in Queensland.
1\1r. WETTENHALL.-I am acting ill
the fee for eCKamination is £1 Is.,
whereas in .the previous Bill it was the interests of the nurses a.nd of the prolOs. Gd. _ The 'fe'e for registra.tion is fession, and I say t.ha,t it is a.t the request
lOs.; in the previous Bill it was 5s. The o<{ every nursing association in this :State
fee for a. certificate in the previous Bill that we have not included such a provision
was 2s. 6d., a.Qd in this Bill it is 5s. We in this measure.
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:Mr. LEMMoN.-The nurses have included
it as part of their plaint before the Arbi·
tratJon Court.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I was not
aware of that., but it will be injurious to
the profession if it is brought down to
that basis. I hope that no attempt will be
made to include in this Bill the fixation
of hours. I also hope that We shall pro·
ceed with this measure and get it through,
because it is overdue. Our nurses to-day
are not recognised in the other States or
in other parts of th~ world, and they
are looking for relief in that respect.
I am not going toO take up time by repeating arguments that have already been
placed before the House, but I do appeal
t ..) honorable members not to try to over·
load this Bill with ext.raneous matters
which can be dealt. with in another way.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I regret., in a wa.y,
tha,t some of the features of the Bjll that
was passed by this House in 1919 have
been omitted from this measure. A great,
deal of time was given to the considera·
tion of the subject on that occasion, and
a fairly useful measure was sent on to the
other place.
I hope that. ere this Bill
le'aves the Committee stage it will have
some of those fe1atures restored to it. 'Ve
know th~t at present the hospitals find it
impossible to get nurses for love or money.
The Chief Secretary knows that the hospitals find the greatest difficulty in supply·
ing their needs in connexipu with the
nursing staff. The nurs.es at present working in these institutions are sweated, and
that is one reason why they cannot get
help. That is a very serious difficulty
with which the' hospitals are contending
to-day. I believe that a good deal of
that difficulty is owing to one feature in
connexion with the training of nurses,
and that is that a great deal of menial
work, which is not an ,essential part of a
nurse's training, is required of them during the early period of their training.,
I have for twenty years been connected
with one of our leading hospitals, and I
can assure honorable members that
trainees are to-day to a great extent
utilized in doing wardsmen's work in the
hospitals. Some great e·ffort should be
made to relieve these splendid women
from that punishment that they go
through in the early stages of their
training.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU may be sure
that their hours are too long and their
wages too small.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-This menial work
serves no good purpose in the training
of the nurses. They must already have
received a domestic training, and know
the ordinary procedure of keeping a home
clean, and this work is no part of the
technical training for nurses when they
get into a hospital. I should like to see
the nurses relieved of this work, because
many of them have broken down under
it. During the first year of training
many have become so broken down in
health, or so sickened by what they have
tOI go through, that they have abandoned
thel calling.
They cannot endure the
strain of the. menial wo,rk which is 1'e·
quired of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the nurses
would look after their interests better,
and not be too respectable to go to a
"\Vages Board, they would have been
better paid a long while ago.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not see' why
they should not have an organization to
protect their industrial interests. But in
regard to that matter I would welcome
the, somewhat bette~ 'l'epresentaltion of
-the nursing element on the Board, and
when we get into Committee that matter
may be discussed. I think that they
should have larger representation on the
Board itself than is proposed in the Bill.
Dr. ARGYLE.-An amendment will
cover that.
1\11'. SNOvVBALL.-I understand that
the Chief Secretary is prepared to con·
cede that alt-eration in the constitution
of the Board. The ~ther main feature of
the Bill is in regard to .registration. It
ia dealt with in clause 8, to which the
honorable member for Fitzroy paid some
attention. I think that the way in which
the clause is framed is a matter which
requires very careful consideration. In
the case of nurses who have been practis·
ing for a, certain time, we must concede
to them the right of registration. Every
honorable member is prepared to agree
to tha,t.
The Bill propose,s that those
who hav,e been for three years bona fide
in the practice of nursing shall be en·
titled to registrat.ion. But there is the
word "and" connecting the two parts
of the clause, and that gives the Board
power to require such applicants to pass
an examination if the Board deems fit.
That may. be required of the nurses, even
though tHey may have been three years
practising bona fide as nurses. Reading
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the Bill casually, honorable members are WOorse. off than any of the States tn
might not have noticed that the condition . the matter of nurses, and that ma~ be
is that they should have been practising due to the pay here.
In New SOouth
bona fide for three years, "and" pass Wales a nurse is entitled to, £4 4s. a
the examination prescribed by the week, whilst here the amount, is £3 3s.
Board. It is not I I or JJ pass the exami. The nurses here do similar work for
nation, but "and" pass the examina· £1 1s. less. In New South Wales the
tion.
nurses in the hospitals and nurses geneDr. ARGYLE.-If considered necessary. rally receive £4 4s. a week.
I want
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-I think they gene- tOo see the status Oof the nurses raised, and
I want tOi see the needs Oof the public rearally do consider it necessary.
sonably supplied. There: is a, grea,t
Dr. ARGYLE.-I think not.
MI. SNOWBALL.-Excuse me, I know dearth of midwives, and in the country
a little about this. I know many mid- they are not to be had at a,ll. There is
wives who have applied for registration. alwa~s a tendency to close the door
It seelllS to be a
They have been practising for the speci- against applicants.
human
weakness
for
those,
within to, keep
fied term as midwives, and there was no
Q1ut others.
doubt that they were experienced midDr. ARGYLE.--That is a very unfair
wives. I have been to the Board about
these when their applications have been statement.
Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-I am expressing
rejected. Tn t.he l\lidwives Act one little
word was not noticed. We must give the my vie,w.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is a. very serious renurses who have been buna fide practising the right to registration without any flec~ion on the midwives and nurses.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-That is the posifurther examination. I think that that
N 00 doubt the, nurses have the
is the ,,,ill and purpose of the House. tiOon.
This Bill will not give that to them. I same weakness in that respect as other
I know what a, battle we had
know that the honorable gentleman will bOodies.
not hesitate to do the right thing in this to Qopen the door tOo admit highly qualified
The
matter. I do not see why we should men into the legal profession.
deny to nurses the right to registration lawyers are as bad as any.
Dr. ARGYLE.-vVhat are you doing to
if they can prove that they have been
IlOna fide practising for three years, not remedy it 7
1\11'. SNOvVBALL.-I had 'tOo go to. a
merel~ in Australia or New Zealand, but
even III England, Ireland, or Scotland. great de'al of trouble tOo remedy it, and
The Board could insist 0'11 definite proof fOorce the door open fOol' the admissiQon Oof
'Vhat has the honorable
on oa,th, and the evidence could be made good men.
as stringent, as possible.
If they have gentleman done to let worthy men into
been practising as nurses for three years his profession? I have always fought to
in Australia, or New Zealand, or Great make this kiud of legislation as broad
I would :not
Britain, why sho,uld they not be: regis- and generOous as possible.
~ered ~
Our need for nurses is a, grOow- be SOl particular about reciprocity. We
mg Oille, and wei should not e,xclude want tOo double the present number of
t!lOse who have, the necessary qualifica- our nurses, in order tOo meet the needs
of the people whOi want to be' nursed by
tIon.
Practical e,xperience
Dr. ARGYLE.~Read clause 12. There qualified nurses.
has
shown
that
it
is
possible to, protect
i,s no. proposal to debar nurses coming
the nurses in the matter of hours and
trom other parts of the Dominions.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I am dealing labour. Hospitals in Canada and England have grappled with the difficulty.
with clause, 8.
I unde'l'stand that several la,rge' hospitals
Mr. :PRENDEHGAsT.-If any
nurse in those countries have intrQoduced the
from N eiW Ze'aland 001' elsewhere, is ad- eight hours system, and wt>rked it satismitted herei we shOould have reciprocity.
factorily.
'Va could meet the case by
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think providing fOor so many hours a, week-We
there is much in reciprocity. 'Ve should OIught tOo provide that where! necessary
recognise three yea,rs l t.raining as suffi- the nurses could wOork for longer hours.,
cient fOol' registratiOon. 'Ve, wa.nt nurses, IIL cases of emergency it should be no
and wei shOould allow them tOo bel regis- offence for them to work longer hours, betered if they are propedy qualified. We cause you cannot have a hard and fast
l
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rule where sick and dying persons are
concerned. I really hope the Bill will
be passed..
This Housel is not tOi blame
because wei ha,vel not, a1ready such a m€a.SUI'e on the statute-book. The nursing
staffs of our hospitals a,re almcst as important as the medical staffs.
".Mr. SOLLy.-lVlorel so.
]\tIr. SNOWBAJ.JL.-I was going t.o
say mOore- SO', but I was afraid that 'there
might be an indignant protest from the
Chie,f ~elCretary.
I should say they are
mOire Impolrtaut even than the medical
BtafIs. I hope we shall be able to provide by this Bill sOime means 00£ relieving
the nurses from the teJ.·rible strain they
haNe tOi endurel.
Mr. A.. A.. BILLSON (O'cens).-I recognisel the urgency OIf this Bill., and I
just want to say how pleasant it was
fo'r me to listen to the splendid detailed
explanation given by the Chie,f Secre,tary. It a,ppe,a,rs to me. that if nothing"
more came out of the recent disturbed
political atmosphere than the elevation
of the hOono,rable gentleman tOI the position o[ Chief Secreta.ry, we wOould be
well repaid. I rea.lize that this measure
is evidence on thel part of the GOIveil.·nment to recognise the need -of giving
some status to people who are qualified
and to encourage efficiency.
We, have
just been discussing the University Bill,
and honorable members spoke of the
necessity and the wisdom of pl~oviding for
the education of the ~oplel, .and making the.m efficient for all walks of life·.
Now 'we have a Bill before us that willi.
give :3" s.tatus to< .a very noble, profession.
\Ve really should have had such.a. measure
in operatiolll many ye,ars ago.
When I
was presiden.t· of the Beechworlh Hospital;, I was ap'pa.Ued to. find tha,t it ha.d
.a. -staffconsistmg of nothing but men and
one woman, all {)Ii whom were unqualified.
It .feJl to my lot, as president for three
yea.rs, to introduce a staff of qualified.
nurses. I believe now that that hospitaa
occupies a po,sition equal to that of the
very best country hospitals. With such
a. measure 'as this on the .statute-book
it would be .impossible for unqualified
nurses tOo be employed by a hospital. The
Chief Secreta.ry .referred to the fact .that
thenursin.g prOofession is a 1I0ble' one'.
I ha.ve had. experience ill thjs ;r-€spoot,
and I can understand that there is built
up between the nnrse a.nd the patient
an esteem and -an affectionate .re-
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gard, and that the patient canno,t but
look upon the profession as a noble one.
I regard the Bill as an important one,
and I hope that nothing will prevent
it.s passage this session.
The motion was agreled to.
The niH was read a. second tjme, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Progre,ss was reported.
RIVER MURRAY WATERS BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
seooud reading of this Bill. He said:This is.a short Bin of seven clauses the object of which is to amend an agreement
originally made betw-een the CommOonwealth, New South Wales, Victoria, and
South Ausi·ralia. A schedule to the Bill
ratifies the amended agreement, which is
the result Oof a conference held last 1\iay,
at which Victoria was represented by
the then Assistant Minister of Water
Supply, 1\11' . Angus.
The conf.erence
came to an agreement as tOo an. am'endment of the River Murray Waters Agreement, which wa.s r,atified by legislation in
the Commonwealth and the three, States
tOo which I referred. The amended agreement was referred to a Oonference of Prelniers, whieh oCo'l3.n.l'med it. Subsequently
the agreement as set out in. the schedule
was .signed by the Prime Minister .of the
Commonwealth and the Premiers of the
three, States. It is in :substitution of an
agreement which was ma:doe in 1920, and
ratified by this Parliam-ent, the Parliament of the Commonwealth, and th'at -of
South Anstrniia. "It was not passed by
th-e New South Wales Parliament quite
in the form in which it was 'submitted,
the Legislative Oouncil having made an
-amendment.
That Bill provided that
the Act should not come into operation
.until similar Bills had been passed by all
the Parii'amellts referred to, and therefore, it could not be proclaim-ed in New
South Wales. This measure repeals the
..i..\ct of 1920. The agreement which has now
been secured with the Commonwealth is
better than the one embodied in the· 1920
River l\Iurray Waters Act. The Commonwealth has undertaken tOo increase its contributiOon, which had been nx:ed in the
original agreel't'lent at £1,000,-000, to {)neIfourth p.i lthe tJo't;al; ~pendi.ture. In
exchange for that concession, the Stat-e
had tOo surrender a certain meawre of
control ove!' the. l-liver Mur.ray wo:rks.
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Now, however, the, concession has been
gIven by this ,3Igreement without that
surrender. Therefore, I commend this
Bill to the favorable consideration of
the House.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Did the Commonwealth come in first at the request of
the State.
Mr. LAWSON.-There had been
negotiations in connexion with the H.iver
Murray Waters Commission, and as the
result of a conference called by the Commonwealth and acquiesced in by the
States, matters which required reconsideration in the light of changed circumstances were fully discussed, and this
agreement is the result of the conference.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Commonwealth offer
was made on the eve of a Federal elec·
tion. We were offered £1,000,.000 if we
sacrificed certain rights in irrigation.
Mr. LAWSON.-It was not just before
a Federal election, it was only in May
last.
Mr. LEMM:ON.-I am referring to the'
offer of the first £1,000,000.
Mr. LA"\VSON.-This agreement was
conle to at the Conference to which I have
referred, but It wa:~ signed in August of
this year. It is the embodiment of the
agreement arrived at between the Assist·
ant l\1inister of Water Supply and the
Minister of Works and Railways of the·
Commonwealth with subsequent ratification at a conference of Premiers. The
main alterations are that, in the conRtruction of works on the River Murray,
those works which will provide for the
needs of irriga.tion shall have precedence
over the construction of any works which
are primarily fo:r the requirements of
liavigat.ion; and thus, while it is not for a
moment stated that the constructio.n of
navigation locks will necessarily be
omitted, it is agreed, and this unanimously, that aU works which would 'DfOvide for irrigation should be .first constructed. This from every point of VIew
is very satisfactory to Victoria. Another
very important feature is that the share
of the CommonweaTth in the cost of the
works
instead of being limited to.
£.1,000,000, as was previously agreed
upon, shall now be one-fourth of the cost,
the Commonwealth thus sharing eql!ally
the financial .responsibilities with each of
the States. Previously, the call on. the
Cormmonwealth was fixed at not more
than £1,000,000, no matter what the
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estimated cost of the works should be.
N ow the contribution from all the contracting parties, the Commonwealth and
the three States, is equal. The tentative
estimate of these works was put down at
£4,663,000. It is undoubted that if all
the works are carried out this estimate
must be at least doubled, the last estimate of works being approximately on
'those lines. On the other hand, if certain
works were omitted, this new estimate
would be correspondingly reduced; but
it is undoubted that the total expenditure would exceed £4,663,000, and, there·
fore, the intimation of the Commonwealth that it will bear one-fourth of the
cost is most satisfactory to the three
States concerned.
Another provlSlon
extends the time fDr the allocation of the
waters from the seven years ill the original
agreement to twelve years. This €'xtension is almost entirely due to delays that
have been caused by war troubles, and
the extension is quite satisfactory to
Victoria.
There must be unanimous
agreement on all matters of importance,
but as the provision re~arding the allocation of water is one that affects SDuth
Australia particularly, it was agreed
that for this purpose, and this purpose
only, the three-fourths majority instead of
total unanilllity would be sufficient.

1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-What do. you mean
by that 7
1\IIr. LAWSON.-In dry periods questions might arise as tOo the quantity of
water to be sent to South Australia.. rhe
matter will be more fully explained in a
subsequent part of my statement. It
will now require only a three-fourths
uIajority on this question, and that is
probably more advantageous to South
Australia than. absolute unanimity.
lVIr. L.EMl\fON .-It is less advantageous
to them. Under the existing agreement
there must be a unanimous: vote of the
whole Commission.
Mr.
LAWSON.-The three-fourths
majority is regarded as being of advantage
to. South Australia. Supposing that State
gets the. Commonwealth and New Soutlt
Wales to agree with it" Victoria's veto
would not prevent an increase of the
aIIocation of water.
Mr. l\1cLACHLAN.-Why was it neres·,
sary to. bring the Commonwealth into
what is, apparently, a Stat.e matter ~
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Mr. ·LAWSON.-The honora-ble member will recollect that the original agreement affecting the waters O'f the River
• Murray was the result of years of negotiation between the States concerned, and it
was only by bringing in the CommO'nwealth at the last stage that we were
able to' get an agreement. The River
Murray 'Vaters Commission discussed
this matter for years, and I suppose the
chief attraction for the admission of the
CO'mmO'nwealth
was
the
offer
of
£1,000,000. That was the determining
factO'r in admitting the Commonwealth to
this matter. There must be unanimity
on most matters in conn~xion. with this
great work, but as to· the provision regarding the allocation of water, which
affects South Australia particularly, a
three-fourths majority will be sufficient,
instead of the unanimity which is required
in re'gard to O'the\1' ma,tters.
The clause
referred to' de,als with the allocation of
wa,te,r,
particularly
during
drO'ught
pe,riods, and it is felt tha,t a three.-fourths
majo.rity would make any decision pe'ffectly safe and fair to any contracting State. This m~sure really takes the
place o,f a short Bill which was passed by
all the contracting pa,rties except New
SQluth Wales in 1920, ana. it is a, decided
imprO'vement Qln that Bill, inasmuch as
the' cO'ntrO'l of the' wQlrks is still kept within each cQlntracting State, and the concession of the CommQlnwealth paying onefourth is obtained without the States parting with their control, as was required in
the 1920 amendment which, as previQlusly
stated, was passed by each of the contracting_parties' e,xce'Pt Ne,w South Wales,
which State, h QlW ever , has now agreed tQl
.the findings as enunciated in this measure'.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I understood that·
the who,le control would be unde,r one
CQlmmission.
Mr. LAWSON .-SOI it is.
The Act
speaks Qlf a Commission which determines
the policy, and there is general concurrence' and consulta,tion amQlngst the representatives Qlf the, different States in the
Commonwealth ou this CommissiO'n. The
works of the River Murray are" of coursel,
O'f a most stupendous and important
character, providing as thely do for two
large stO'rages (oue knO'wn as H ume',
situa.ted at the head of the river, and oue
at Lake Victoria" which will gQlvern
South :Australia), as weH as a large. num-
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ber of locks, many of which have value
fQlr irrigation as well as navigation. It iSt
gratifying to know that considerable pro ..
gress has been made with these twO' gre,at
stO'rage works. . The Lake, Victo.ria, which
is the sma.ller, is now neal'ing completio.n,
,and good progress has been made with the
Hume R~se,rvoir, which will store, a,t least
~,100,OOO acre fe,et of wate,r.
Although
this work, ou the Victo'rian side, was held
up 'fO'r some time' by industrial trouble,
gre,at pro.gress has since. be·en made, and
the work has been wen advanced. Two
IQlcks have been completed, and three
Oothe,rs ha ve been commenced.
Of the
locks completed, that at Torrumbarry,
some, 20 miles be,lQlw Echuca, will be of
the grelatest value to. VictQlria" as it will
enable, large volumes of irrigation water
to be diverted inste,ad of pumped to the
COohuna" Kelrang, and Swan Hill celntres.
I understa.nd that the,re will be a saving
Qlf frQlm £10,000 tOo £12,000 a year o.n
pumping. That is a considerable item.
Clause 2 prOovides that the 'Act shall cOome
into Qlperation by proclamation, and the
proclamatiOon is to' be issued when a.ll the
other contracting pa,rties ha.ye passed
simila~ legislation. Clau~e 3 re'peals the
me'asure of 1920, to which I ha.ve alrea,dy
,referred. Clause 7 repeals an importa11t
prolVlsiQln of an Oold Act., which limited
the cOontribution Oof the Commonwealth to
'£1,000,000. This has now been widened
to' one·-fourth of the, actual cost-certainly
much mOTe than £1,000,000.
Now, in
rega.rd to the agreement itself, I will give
honorable memberrs some, particula.rs.
Clause {) and clausel 10 give e·ffect tQl the
three-fourths majQlrity on the' question of
the distributiQln of wate,r inst.ead O'f total
unanimity which is required on an other
important matters in the, agreement.
Clause 6 is to allOow N e,w South Wales
to be the constructing autho·rity fOIl' a
we~r and lock which it is now found advantageous to build just below Wentworth, on the, lVlurra,y, instead of abO've· it
as it was originally proposed. This does
no,t incre1ase the number of locks.
It .
simply allQlws this lock to be moved a short,
distance down stream. This lock is' of
great importance, as it will have both an
irrigation and a navigation value. .The
site where it was Ooriginally intended to
,construct this lock has been tested and
boroo, and i't is found impossible to get
suitable founda,tio'ns. TherefO're, another
site do,wnstre'am has been de,termine,d
upon, and this makes the. necessary
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motion by .sir Arthur Robinson for the
'adjournment of the House until Tuesday,
27th May, 3666; agreed to, 3668.
Administration
of
Departments-Statement
by Mr. Bath, 570.
Agent-Generalship-Statement by Mr. Abbott,
1739; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1739.
_\griculture, Department of-Statement by
Mr. Tyner re appointment of Chief Produce _ Supervisor, 2544; 'by ·Sir Arthur
'Robinson, 2544; ,by Mr. Tyner 're' cooperation with other Departments, 3232;
by Dr. Harris, 1'e !Super,session of Mr.
Hichardson a,s officer in charge of the
viticultural station at Rutherglen, 3233;
statement hy Mr. Jones, 're egg trade,
:323:3; by Mr. Collen, 3233; 'by l\fl'. Keck,
32.33.
_\griculture, Development of.
(See Land
Settlement.)
~ldermen
Abolition
Bill- (Mr.
Kiernan),
first reading, ;")56; second reading, 2042;
debatecl, 20Jfi; Bill negatived, 2060.
~\.XGLI8S,

lIon. \YILLIA~[ (Southern Pro/).)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2049.
'Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1175.
Fruit Bill, 1582.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3165.
Land Bill, 2652.
Police Pensions Bill, 3081.
Railways-Tait Cars on Country Lines, 3537.
Hoads, 2721.
.

Apprenticeship-Statement bv Mr. Smith,
16; :by Mr. n.ichardson," 301; ·by Mr.
Cohen, 307.
Appropriation Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur .Hoobinson), fir.st readlng, 3214; second reading agreed to, 3231;
in Committee, 3231; third reading, 3236.
Art Galleries-Statement by Mr. Abbott, 1·e
votes for country art galleries, 184, 1742 i
by j\[r. Jones, I S4. j by Mr. I~eck, 185; b~
}i(r. Goudie, 18(;; hy Dr. Harris, 186; b~'
~Ir. Frank Clarke, 186; 'hy Mr. Bell, 1'C
Ballarat Art Gallery, 574; by Mr. Richard·
son, 1'e country art galleries, 1742, 1743;
by Mr. Bell, 3233; by Mr. Cohen, 3234.
Asia.tics-Statement by Mr.
Beckett
I'C
treatment of Indian sailor, 1181.
Assent to Bills. 4, 169, 295, 1001, 1102, 1268,
1478, 1571, 1677, 2038, 2645, 3359, 3529

Ausnx, Hon. A. A. (K-W.

P1'01'.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2060.
Brands Act, 1002.
Clo:;:er Settlement Bill, 3197, 3210.
GeeJong Harbour and Hiver Barwon, 1003.
Geelong Land Bill, 3191.
Income Tax-Amalgamation of State and
Federal OftIces, 1750.
Income 'Tax Acts Amendmc:nt BiJl, 316:1.
Land Bill, 2656.
Land Tax Bill, 3068.
I..Jocal Government Bill, 1496.
Railway Department-'1.'ait Cars on Country
Lines, 3536.
Tramway Strike, 3339.
\Vyndham Race-course Bill, 1677, 2061, 2068.
Bags-Statement by Mr. Tyner re imported
.bags and sacks, 565, 1763.
Ballan Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading. 3660';
second r.eading, 3660; debated, 3661; read
second tuue and passed through remaining
stages, 3662. .
Ballarat-Statement by Mr. Bell ,'e improvement of water-courses, 2543.
Ballarat Benovolent Asylum-Statement by
~r. Bell re Government grant, 573, 575.
Bankmg Accounts of Public Departments-Question by Mr. McNamara, 1268.
Bal'won River.
(See GeeZong Harbor and
1
Ri'rrr R~1'lt:0l1.)
BATH, Ho~l.

E. G. (Nclso·n l'1'OV.)
Administration of Departments, 570.
Beet .sugar, 572.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3203, 3208, 3209.
DentiRts l1cgistration Bill, 1685.
Forest" Commission, 570, 7fl6.
Fruit Industry, 572.
Game Bill, 246G,
Immigration, 568.
Income Tax Acts Amendmellt Bill, 3162.
Irrigation Works, 571.
Land Bill, 2651.
I.JalHl Tax Bill, 3068.
Lieutenant-Governol"s Speech, 568.
)larnoo to Wallaloo Hailwav Construction
Bill, 3186.
.
Municipal Government, 570.
Nurse.s Rcgi,stration Rill, 240~.

LEGISLATIYE COUKCIJ..

Bu,t.h, Hon. E. G.-COlliilllWd.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates)
Bill, WHO.
Hailway Depal'tmcnt-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2172.
.
Hoads, ;)(;9, 2725.
Soldier Settlement, ;jot!.
Tobac('o Industry, 572.
\Vitchipool Land Bill, 2974.
'VYlluham Haec-course Bill, 2064.

J. (Melbourlle Xorth Prov.)
Agriculture, Dcvelopment of, 506.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2046, 2051, 2053.
Bect Sugar, 502.
Business-Despatch of, 1428, 3662; Order of,
2041, 2240, 2461.
Closer Settlemcnt Bill, 3206, 3207.
Coal-Cost ill Australia, 103.
Consolidated Rcvcnue Bill (Ko. 2), 176, 191,
102, 193. '
Consolidated Hevcnue Bill (No.3), 885.
Consolidated Hevenuc Bill (No.4) un
U83, 1186, 1191, 1195.
'
Country Hoadf::! Bil1, 3212, 3219, 3222.
Daylesford By-election-Postal Votes, 2532.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1831, 2037, 2459
'
2460, 3103.
Dentists Hegistmtion Bill, 1682, 1687.
Education
Department-Ex'penditure
on
Education, 178; Special Demonstrators,
3235.
Electoral Bill, 16%.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 20"'3, 2fl52, 2954. 2!),n.
2050, 2961 2fl6R, 2!Hl9.
Elcctoml H~form, 495.
Elcetricity Commission-Expcnditurc, 49-1;
)Ir. Abbott's MOtiOll, 2244; Position of
Fitzroy, 3652; Suppl~ of Electric Current,
3653; Brown Coal BrIquettes, 3653.
Electricit~' Supply Loan
Application Bill,
2784.
Fitzroy ]<~lPetorate-Ellrolment of Elector~,
3U52.
Fruit Bill, 1581, 158tl, 1588.
Fruit Industry, 50:l, ;~2;n.
Game Bill, 2470.
Immigration, 489; Arrival ex Ol'lnuz, 1396.
Imported Goods, lll2.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, :HU1, ::n6:}.
Income Tax Bill, 306-1.
Income 'Tax Schedules, 80:').
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 11)92.
Inebriates Bill, 2535.
•Justices Adiudicating on Local CasE's, 191.
Land Bill, 2185, 2HlO, 2646, 2658.
Land Tax Bill, 3066, 3067.
]~and ~cttleD1en t, 4flS, 506.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 493.
Local ClovernllH'nt Bill, 5;,)li. J480.
Lunney Bill, 167!). 1680.
Marine Bill :nR2:
:'Ifarriage Biu, 1111, 1273, 1277.
Melbournc and. Geelon o' Corporatioll~ Bill,
2265.
b
)Iclhoul'lle and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2787, 2790, 2792. 2794, 2796.
::\Ietropolitan Drainage 'and Hiver,; Dill. ].tl:t
1423, 1425, 1427.
'
,
::\:Ietropolitan Tramwa.ys, 176.
)forwcll Electricity Scheme, 2D6.

BECKETT, HOIl. ,,'.

Beckett, HOIl. 'Y. J.-Colltillued.
::\Iunicipal ElcctionR (Proportional Votincy)
Bill, 1694.
~
Xurses Registration Bill, 2041, 2258, 2406,
2407, 2408, 2416, 2417, 2419.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em..
p~oyees and Ch'il .sernll1ts) Bill (No. 2)~
1:)00.
Parliamentary Elcctions (Women Candida.tcs) Bill, HHH.
Parliamentary Witncsses Bill, U96.
1)enal Estau}j.shmcnts-Pay of Warders, 179,
499, 885, 17a8.
Personal Explanations, 2!lS, 19i7 2039 2171.
Police Courts, 1741.
"
Police Pensions Bill, 3083, 3086, 3005 3096
3100.
'
,
PopulatioJl, Increase of, 506.
Primary Products-Markets Abroad, 3231.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3664.
Public Safety PreseTvntion Bill, 2018, 2022,
2029, 2030, 2032.
H,ailway Loan Application Bill, 2476, 2478,
2482, 2484.
.
Railway Department-Spencer-street Station
1.18; Tait Cars on Country Lines, 2172. '
RaIlways Classification Board Bill, 3190.
Uichmond Ha<:e Meetings, 2539.
Ro~ds, 495, 1755, 2726; Government ExpendIture, 3136.
,
Sessional Arrangements, 169, 171, 2039.
State Sayings Bank-Administration of 17'lS
1746.
'
,
Surplus llcyenue Bill, 2410.
Taxation Offices-Income Tax Heturns, 494.
Titles Officc, , 1739.
Tramways Board-Control of RoadR, SSG;
Fares, 887.
'rrcasury Bill;;; awl AdYanCeR Bill, 2423.
Unemployed, 180.
lJniversity Bill, 140fi.
Unoffici,al Leadcr, 1018, lOIn.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 100H, 10lH,
1017.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) 'Bill, 3178.
"Tages, 500, 503.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2974.
YV'yndham llace-('ourse Bill, 2061.
Beet Sugar-Statement bv Mr. Abbott H'
extending [)l'oduction of heet sugar, 105,
502, ;')61; question by ::\11'. Richar<1son,
1001; by Mr. Zwar, 572; hy ])1'. Harris u}
expcrimcntal plots, 575 .
Hon. THEODORE (Nelsoll Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bilf, :~200 3205
3211, 3212.
"
Land Bill, 2G47.
Land Tax Bill, 30(i.').
Po]icc Pensions Bill, 30fl ....

BEGaS,
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_-\ldermen Aholition Bill 2051
Appropriation Bill, 3232.
.
.Art Galleriel5 in Country 3233
Ballarat Art Gallery, 574.
.
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum, ;,)73, fi75.
Ballarat Water Courses, 2543.
Botanic Gardens, 2.543.

INDEX.

Bell, HOll. A.-continued.
Brown Coal-Lal Lal Deposits, 572.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3ID\).
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.3), 891.
Consolidated Hcvcnue Bill (No.4), 1194.
Country Roads Bill, 3222.
mcctoral Bill ( No.2), 2949.
Electricity Commissiol1-::Vlorwell
Scheme,
1753.
Forests Commission-Restrictions on Municipalities, 575.
Tncome rrax Acts Amendment Bill, 3166.
Land Bill, 2I7D, 218fl, 2193, 2645, 2655.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 318, 572.
Local Government Bill, 14fl5.
Marriage Bill, 1112.
Mines Department--Unllsed Shafts, 891
Surses Registration Bill, 2420, 2661.
Police Pensions BilJ, 3083, 30D5, 3096.
H.ailway Department-Tait Cars, 572, 89],
1765, 2009, 2169, 2675, 3535; Motor Competition, 574;
Differentiation between
'fown and Country, 1766.
R,ailway Loan Application Bill, 2486.
Railways Standing Committee, 1004.
Roads, 2721.
Town Planning, 574.
Smcaton La,nd Bill, 1115.
~mcaton Show Yards Land Bill, 1688.
Tramways-Control of Roads, SlB.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2423.
'nctorian Loan (Public 'Yorks) Bill, 3175,
3229.
'Wheat Marketing' (Winding Up) Bill, 3548
W~'lldham Haec-course Bill, 20(W.
1:i118 Negatived-Local Government Bill, 1496;
Parliamentary Rlections (Railway Employees anel Civil Servants) Bill, 1501;
Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill. 16!lfi; Electoral Bill (No.1), 1702;
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2060.
mack Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Bill-From Legislative Asse.mbly
(Mr. Goudie), first reading, 3181; second
reading, 318(); debated, 3187; read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
81SS.
Dl)ttIe-necks-Statement by Mr. Beckett 1'e
inconvenient nrrangement of streets, 889
Bowser to Peechclba Railway Construction
Bill-From I-,egislative Assembly (Mr.
Crockett) , first reading, 3173; second
reading, 3184; debated, 3184; read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
3185.
Dl'ands Act-Question by Me. Austin 1'e proela.1111ation of Act, 1002.
F. \Y. (WelUngton. Prov.)
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2172.

l;R~\'W~,

Bridges at Hawthorn and Kew-Question by
Mr. Merritt 1'C unsafe condition of, 3530;
statement by :Mr. Merritt, 3530; by Mr.
Edgar, 3532; by Mr. J.ones, 353'2; by Mr.
90hen, 3532; by Mr. Abbott, 3533. (See
Yarra BridU('s.)

Brown Coal-Statement by Mr. Smith "e
utilization of t\)rown coal deposits for provision of electric power, 12; by Mr. A'bbott
1'C surp.plies of 1)]'0'\"11 coal for use, 20; by
Sir Arthur Robinson, 21; illy Mr. Abbott
re utilization of brown coal, 516, 5'57; by
Mr. Bell 1'e Lal Lal deposits, 572; by Mr.
Payne rc brown coal mining, 2;343; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 2543.
Business Agents-Statement by }\.11'. Disney
1'6 legislation relating to business agents,
492.
.
Business, Despat~h of-Btatement by ~h.
Disney, 4D2; hy )[1'. Frank Clarke, 520;
hy J\Ir. Jones, 1023, 33M; 1y ~Il'. Kiernan,
1024; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 3662; by
Mr. Beckett, 3662.
Business,
Order
of-Statement
by
Sir
Arthur HobinRon, 1024, 1] 2.), 11 nG; by
M1'. Kierllall, 1024; motion hy Sir Artlml'
Robinson for postponement of general
business to finable Bill for Supply to be
prossed, 1165; statement by Mr. Beckett, ] 16':;, 116i, 116S; Iby The President,
1162;, 1167, 1168; 1y Sir Arthur Robinson,
1166; hy 1\11'. Kiernan, 1166, 1168; by Mr.
Ricllardsoll, 1166; by l\Ir. Jones, 1166:
by Mr. McNamara, 1167; motion carried
on division, llGS; motions by Sir Arthur
R'obinson for postponement of Government
thus-iness, 1689, 2041; statement by 1\fr.
Beckett rc Nurses Registration Bill, 2041:
h~r ]Ur. Hicliardson, 2042;
statement b.,'
Sir Arthur Robinson ?'e ]£lectriticty Commission and Nurses Registration Bill,
21fl3; by lVIr. McNamara 1'r: Constitution
Act Amendment Bill, 2193; by Mr. Tyner
?'e factories legislation, 2194; by Mr. Kriernan 1'C duration of session, 2194; by l\Ir.
Ahbott 1'e the Budget, 2194; motion by 8ir
Arthur Robinson to giye precedence of
Go\'crmnent husiness, 2249; dc1ated, 22·J.!):
motion agreed to, 224fl; statement by )1£1'.
Ahbott j'e J£leetricity Supply Loan A1pplication Bill, 2744
Busine!:is, Private l\Iemhers'-Statell1cnt bv Mr.
Jones, 1290.
•
Capital Punishment AbolitiOll Bill- (Mr. Kiernan) , first reading, 557; motion by Mr.
Kiernan for 1Jostponement of Bill agreed
to, 20tH: statement bv Sir Arthur l~(1)inson, 2b61.
•
Cement Contracts.-Statemcnt by :Mr. Jones
1'C Auditor-Genera.l\s report on cement contraets, 1 U;U; by l\'lr. Richardson, 1189.
Cessnock Colliery Di·saster.-Statement by the
Pre::;ident, SR4.
(The Hon. W. H.
Edgar)-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Amending Money Bill, 3093,
30%.

CHAIRMAN OF COJ\Il\UTTEES

Chairman of Committecs.-Statement by 1\11'.
Albbott 1'e date of return of Chairman of
Commit.tees, 183; by Mr. Frank Clarke,
183.
Hon. A. l!j. (S.-B. PToI'.)
Black Rock to Beaumaris ElectriC' Street
Railway Hill, 31<87.
Closer Settlement Bill, :UfJi, 31!)S
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Chandler, HOll. A. E.-continued.
Consolida.terl Heyenue Bill (No.4), 1187
Frallkston alld Nurrcl1to Foreshore, 2,i42,
2!lJ2.
Fruit 13 ill) li)S], 13S2.
Ji'ruit lmlustry, :314, liG3.
Came Bill, 2468.
Immigrat.ion, 313.
]ncome Tax Act;,;; ~\nwndlllellt Bill, 316.3.
T,ieut.-(iovernor·s Bpeech, 31:i.
Lotal Oo\'ernmellt Bill, 1491.
Narre 'Vorran Land Bill, 1113, 1114.
)loxious \Vceds, 3236.
XoxiousWcf'{!H ..:-\ct /ulminlstration of,
171:i1.

Police PC'nsiolls Bill. 3]00.
Poli('{' R{'~('i'\'e at ])andel1ong Ko~dou:~
\Yccd:;, :117.
Ilai.lway.p:tJal'tlllf'llt-\ronthaggi Train Sery]('c. I/G;,.
Honds, :n 7, ](in, 17;3S, 2717.
Tourists Re::.orts-Aecol11.modation for Con·sumptiycs, 167S.
Hon. FRAX]( (Nort1lm'll Prov.)
Business, D('spa.tch of, 020.
Chairlllan of Conllnittec:o;, ] S:3.
('10";(,1' Settlclllent Bill. :1211.
('onsoliclate<l Rp\'ellllc Bill (No.2), HHJ, 173,
IH:~, ]S6, IS7, ISS, ]f)2, 1%.
COlllpallY Flotatiolls, Hi!!.
Country Art Gallcries, lSG.
Edueation De,partment-Expenditul'e, ISS;
Loan ::UOlH'Y for School Buildings, 1S8.
Election as President, 7!l3.
J rnmigration, 187.
Incolllp. Tax HeltedllJpg, 102.
Laud NcttlCll1cnt, 187.
Nal're Worran L~Uld Bm, 401.
N"ewlllcrella Land Bill. 4!l1.
Polil'e Pensions Bill. 3008.
Hailway ])epartmc~lt-Transport of :\ligrantK, ] Hi; .\Yorking Ex:pellse..;, In6.
lta;ilways Sinkillg Fund Bill, 2iO!).
Hoa<iK, ] 87, 1730.
SI'H.fl'o 1d ing 111 ~1)('e1 on;, 2fl6.
SesBional Arl'angclIH'llis., 16n, 170.
Nil' Arthur Hohinson's Knighthoo(l, {,.
l-:imeatoJl Lanel Bill, 491.
l-:itan(ling' COlllmittcc'S, 17:3.
Hup.plcJ11l'ntary Es.timates, 173.
Toonallook Land Bill, 491.
Treasury BilOls nnd AdyaJlco~ Bill, 2423,
2424-.
Victorian Loan (Public \Vorks) Dm, ~~~5.

CLAHKE,

CLAHln:, Hon. ,,'. T.J. It. (Southern Prov.)

('losor l-:icttlclIlent Bill, 3196, 3200, 3206.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1H)3.
l'~dueaiion, I)OS.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3183.
Frui.t Bill, 1582.
Immigration, :'508,510.
Land Bill, 2G50.
Land Settlement, 510.
Lieutenant-Govcrnor's Speech, 507.
Loca.] Government Bill, 1487.
l\Iarine Bill, 3182.
ilTarria:ge Bill, 1109, 1110, 1273, 1277, 1286.
NurbeH Registration Bill, 2415.
Iloliec Pellsions Bill, 3081, 3090, 309S.

Clarke, Hon. 'V. L. R.-contilHwd.
Railwa~'
Department-Tait
Cars,
509 ;
Freights, 509; Differentiation LrtW(,(,ll
Town and Country, 1766.
Roads, 2715.
{Tnelllplo~'ment. 508.
Yictoriall Loan (Puhlie \York:)) Bill, ;1177,
:3181.
\Yater Suppl,,'-Irrigation \Yorks, 30!l.
Water Rupply Loans Appl icatioll Dill, 5~33!l.
'Vyndhalll Race-course Bill, 2067.
C'lerk of .thc Council-Retirement of )11'.
McCall-Motion by Sir Arthur Robinsoll
expressing appreciation of :Mr. :McCall's
zeal, abilit.y, anel courtesy, 3236; supported
by Mr. Richardson, 323u; hy Mr. .fones,
323G; by 1\11'. Edgar, 3237; by the President, ;~237; agreed to, 3237; appointment
of Jlr. H. H. ~ewton, 3360.
Closer HettlellleuL-Stat~ment hy :'1r. Abhott,
174!).

..

Closcr ~ettlelll('nt
Bill.-From LegislatiYe
Assembly ()Ir. Goudie), first reading,
:317:3; motion treating Bill ns urgent,
:3173; debated. :3173; agreed to, :3174;
second rea(ling, 3101; de hated, :3105;
motioll oy ~[r. Chandlcr for adjournment
of eltioate, 3Hli: motion for adjournment.
debated, 310i: withdrawn, :319S; second
reading dehate resumed, 3H)S; Bill read
second time, :Hf)!); in Committee, :n!l9;
third reading. 3212.
COHEX, Hon. H. 1., K.C. (MelboUl'Il(! Prov.)
Acting President, 295.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 20,)S.
Apprenticeship, 307.
Art Galleries in l'olllltrv Districts, 32:34.
Clerks of Courh1 anel COlll't Attendants, InO.
Consolidated Rcyenue Bill ( No.2), 1SD.
Consolidated Reycnue Bill (No.3), S90.
Crimes Bill, 26(ju.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 22, 172, 18~1~~.
Deputy Chairmen, 18.
.
Education Depal'tment~\\'omen HIgh Sehool
Teac.:hers. :32;30.
Electoral Bill, 16!)S.
medoral Bill (No.2), 2!)jl. ~!)7.:2.
Electoral Heform, ::$07.
Bxhibition Site Bill, 3212,
Fruit Bill, 15S0.
Fruit Industry, 30S.
Game Bill, 2:16], 2-167,2468, 2·1GU.
Government Policy, 30;3.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530, 3532.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3160.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1118,
15Ul, 15!l3, 151)4, 1505, 1596.
Leave of Absence to Hon. J. K. Merritt. 321.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 305.
.
1\1arriage Bill, 1271, 1275, 1284.
Metropolitan G~lS Company, 305 .
.obituary-Sir J'ohn Mackey, 3364.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Ca neil·
dates) Bill, S04.
Police-Proposed Barracks, 3538.
Police :Magistrates, 189.
Police Pensions Bi.ll, 3063, 3071, 30S9, 3090,
3091, 3095, 3096, 3100, 3101, 3102.
President, The-Election of the Hon. Frank
Clarke, 703; Retirement of Sir Walter
:'1 an i fold, 7fJi.
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Cohen, Hon. H. I.-continued.
Proposed JJegislation, 306.
PulbHc Safety Preservation Bill, 2023, 2034.
Roads, 308.
Sessional Arrangements, 172.
Sir Arthur Robinson's Knighthood, 4.
The .Egg Trade, 3233.
Tramway Strike, 3539.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 890.
University Bill, 126'8, 139-6, 1406.
Wonthaggi Coal Mine, 22.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2063, 2067, 2068.
Commission to swear members, 1001.
Company Flotations.-Question by Mr. Richard'son t'e legislation to protect the investillg
public fr01l1 IpromotQrs of bogus compan ies,
169.
Companies Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
read'ing, 2 Hi!).
Compulsory \Toting Bill-(Mr. Williams), first
reading, 797.
Consolida.ted Revenue Bill (N o. I) .-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), fir·st reading, 17; second reading; 17;
debated, 18; read second time, 18; in Committee, 19; third reading, 22.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N o. 2) .--From
Legislative Assembly (Mr. Frank Clarke L
tir~t reading, 169; second reading, 173;
debated, 174; read second time, 183; in
Committee, 183; third reading, !CHi.
Consolidated Hevcnue Bill (No.3) .-From
Legi:31ative Assembly (Sir Arthur Rohin·
'son), fir'st reacling, 884; seconJ reading,
884; read second time, 885; in C01llmittee,
881); third read·ing, 8!J2.
Com.;olidfLted Revenue Bill (No.4) .-From
Legislatiye Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
son), fir~t reading, 1165; second reading,
1168; deuated, U68; read seconu time,
1180; in COlllmittee, 1180; third reading,
119,(>'
.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.5) .-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading 1702 ; second reading, 173-8; debated, 1738; read second
time, 1738
in Committee, 1738; third
readin'g, 1766.
COl1lwlida,ted Revenue Bill (No.6) .-From
Le.gislativc Assembly (Sir Arthur RobinIson) , first reading, 2532; second reading,
2539; rcad second time, 2539; in COIDmit-·
tee, 2'539; tlliru reading, 2544.
Country Roads Bill.-FroID Legislative Assemhly eMr. Goudie), first read-ing, 3212;
motion tha.t Bill be considered" later this
day," 3:212; de!uated, 3212; agreed to,
3213; sccond reading, 3214; debated, 3216;
motion by 1\1r. Beckett for adjournment of
dehate, :321!); motion for adjournmcnt debated, 32,20; negatived, 3222; second reading debate resumed, 3222; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
3:22'5.
Crimes Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 2169; second
reading
(~lr.
Cohen), 2666; dcbated, 2673.
1;

CROCKETT, Hon. "V. P. (N.-TV. Prov.)
Bowser to Pccchelha Railway Construction
Bill, 3173, 3184.
Land Bill, 2649.

Crockett, Hon. '\T. P.-collfillued.
Narre \Vorran Land Bill, 1113, 11li5·.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Countl'y
Lines, 2171.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3212,
3213.
\Verrimull to The Hut Rttilway Construction
Bill, 3212, 3214.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2!H2.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2065.
Crown Law Depnrtment.-f:ltatcment uy Mr.
~~\jbott 1·e· simpliftcation of Court procedure, 189; hy Mr. Keck t'e appointment
of ,police magistrates, 189; by Mr. Cohen,
IS9; by Mr. Cohen t'e remuneration of
Clerks of Courts and Court attendants,
190; by Mr. Disney 1'e justices adjudicating
on local ma.tters, 191.; by Mr. Beckett, 191.
Culvel~ts.-Question by Mr. McNamara 1'C euIYerts in Mildura Shire, 1478.

I5Avis.,

Hon. G. M. (Gippsland Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2057.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3196, 3200, 3201,
3202, 3205, 3208, 3210.
Dayls and Hours of Meeting, 2460.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2964, 29(i!).
Game Bill, 246,5.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3163,
3W7.
Inebriates Bil\. 2:ja6.
Land Bill, 2649.
Local Government Bill, 1486.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2737.
Police Pensions Bill, 30'87, 3094, 3090.
President, rrhe-Retirement of Sir '" nIter
Ma.nifold, 799.
Public Safety rre~eryation Bill, 2016.
RaHway Loan Application Bill, 2485.
Railway Department--Ta.it Cars, 3538.
Roads, 271!J.
.
Sessional Arrangements, 171.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2472.
Victorian Loan (PU:blic Works) Bill, 322!1.
Wheat Marketing ('Vinding Up) Bill. 3548.
W'yndham Race-course Bill, 2066, 2068.

Daylcsford
By-election----Question
by
Mr.
Beckett ·re postal votes improperly witl\essed, 2532; question by :Mr. Richardson
1'e filc of papers, 2709.
Delaney, :!\1urder of Constable-Statement by
Mr. McN amal'a re conviction of accused,
267 J; hy Sir Arthur Robinson, 2675.
Dentists' Registration Bill-(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 5; second reading,
]'6'81; «lebated, 1682; read second time,
IMHi; in CO'll1mittce, 16S(); third reading,
1688.
Depnty-Chail'men-Bta.tement by Mr. Cobet
1'e amending Standing Orders to provide
for Deputy Cha.irmen of Committees, 18.
Hon ..T. H. (Melbourne WeRt P,·OV.)
Aldern{en Abolition Bill, 2050.
Business Agents, 492.
Business, Despatch of, 492.
Ch"il Service Pensioners, 188.
Commonwea,lth Bank, 1746.
COllsolidate(l Revenue Bill (No.2), 188, 191.

DISNEY,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Disney, HOll. J. H.-continued.
Consolidated Revcnuc Bill ( No.3), S!)O.
Consolidated R~yenue Bill (No.4), llS3,
1188, 11!)4.
Country Roads Bm, 322l.
Days and Hours of :Mcetillg, 2460.
Dentis.ts Registration Bill, ltiS6.
Electoral Bill, 1504.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3183.
Fruit Bill, 1579, 1589.
Game Bill, 246!).
] IIIl1ligration, 31S, 319.
Income Tax Acts Am.endment Bill, 316.3.
.Justices Adjudicating in Locnl }'Ju,tters, H) 1.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, ;-lO70.
Land Bill, 21S3, 21S8, 211)2.
IJallCl Tax Bill, 306G.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 318, 4fJ2.
Loeal Governmcnt Bill, 1489.
~Iarriage Bill, 1107, 1:283.
Melbourne and :JIetropolitall Tramways Bill,
97SR 9791 =)793
l\I~tI~~l;olita~l' i)r;h~age and Rivcrs Bill, 1420,
IJ2li, 1427.
Parliamentary :Elections
(R'uilway Employee:; and Civil Senants) Bill (No.2),
14!)!).

Parliamentary Elcetiol1<:; (Women CumUdates) Bill, 556, 800.
Personal ]~xplallatioll, 2040.
Personal Explanation by Mr. Keck 3136.
Police-Proposed Barrack,s, 31538 '
Police Pensions Bill, 3081, 3091, 3101, 3102.
Port Melbourne Lands, 321.
Public Safety Preserva:tion Bill, 2008, 2030,
20:32, 2034.
Railwa.y Loan Application Bill, 24i5, 248:1,
2486. .
Railways-Tait Cars on Country Lines, ~~53S.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3147
3189.

Roads, 319, 2713.
~c80Sional Arrangemcuts, H)2.
Smcaton Land Bill, 11 h3.
~out.h l\Ielbourl1e Poliee Court-Sittin rr Dav8,
174Q

0

u

~lclbourne Lands, 320.
~pencer-!:;treet Bridge, 319, 49;3,

Houth

2543.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 890; St. Kilda
Extension I.-ine, 8nO.
Unem.ployed, 318.
Unemployment Insurance, 183.
Unoflicial Lea.der, 101!).
Victorian Loan (Public 'Works) Bill, 3179,
::227, 3228.
Yarra Bridges, 493.
Divisions-In COlllmittee.-On Dr. Harris's
new clause A in :\Iarriage Bill, 1279; on
.:\11'. Kiernan's amendment iu clause 1 of
_Puhlic Rafety Presen-ation Bill, 2029; on
.Mr. J 011e8'8 amendment in claw,e 3 of same
Bill, 20:32; on Mr. Jones's amendment in
clause 5 of SUlTIe Bill, 2035; on :Mr. Jones's
new clause in sa.me Bill, 203G; 011 clause 4
of Land Bill, 265!); on Mr. Richanlson's
amendmcnt in clause 27 of Ku1'ses Reo-istration Bill, 2738; on Mr. l\1cN"ama;a's
amendment in clause 12 of Elcctoral Bill
(~o. 2), 2948; on Mr. Abbott's amendment
in dause 23 of same Bill, 2U53; on 1\1r.

Diyisions-In Comlllittee.-colltillued.
Z,war's amendment in clause 13 of same
Bill, 2972; on Mr. Richardson's amendment
in clause 6 of Police Pensions Bill, 3100;
un Mr. Abbott's amendment for postpone·
ment of clause 2 of Railwavs Classification
Board Bill, 3151: on Dr. Harris'·s amend·
went in clause 2 of SUlll~ Bill, 31,55; on
clause 3 of ClosN' Scttlement Bill, a212.
Divisions-In the House.-On Sir Arthur
Hobinsoll';5 motioll to postpone general
business until after Consolidated l{evenue
Bill (No.4), 11G8; 011 second rca(ling of
Local Gonl'llmcnt Bill, 14!)6; on seeond
rcacliug of Parliamcntary Electiolls (Rail·
way Employees .nud Civil f:;crYants) Bill
(No.2), 1501; ol1E>econd rcading of },lunicipal Elections (Proportional Voting) Bill,
1696; on second reading of Electoral Bill
1702; on second rcading of Public /:)afety
PrescrYution Bill, 2028; on 1\11'. Beckett's
motion for the adjournment of debate on
second reading of Aldermen Abolition
Bill, 2031; on secoud reading of same Bill,
2060; on second rEading of \<vyndham Racecourse Bill, :W6G; on Sir Arthm' Robinson's
motion that Council do not insist upon its
amendment in chnlse 1:~ of Electoral Bill
(X o. 2), 3li 3; OIL Sir Arthur Robinson's
motion that Council do not insist upon its
a.mendment ill Railways
Classiiication
Board Bill, 3190; on Mr. RiclHtrdson's
amendment in schedule of Victorian LO!1ll
(Public '\lorks) Bill, ;{230; on Mr. Richardson's motion for the acljournmeut of the
House to call attention to continued use of
Tait cars on country railways, 3538;
])i\"orce Cases-Xewspapcl' reports of-Statement hy ::\1r. Rich3rdson 1'e pu'hlication of
objectionable details, 303.
Hon. lV. H. (Ba.st Ya-rm Prov.)
Adjournment of Parliament, 323\).
Cled\: of the Legisln.tive Council-Retirement
o~ 3237.
.
Clooer Settlement Bill, 3195, 3H)S.
Con-solidated B-evenue Bill (No.4), 1170.
Country R'oads Bill, 32Hi.
Dentists Registration Bill, lu85.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, :i667.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3532.
Immigration, 1102.
}Ielbourne and :Jlctropolitau Tramways Bill,
2790.
}Ietropolitan Drainage and Rh'ers Bill, 1417.
~urscs Hegistration Bill, 2401.
Obituary-Sir John :\jacke,Y, ~)363.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2,002.
Railway Department--E1ectrification of Burwood Railway. 1479; Liquor Advertisements
on Bridges, 3538.
llailways Clae.sification Board Bill, ;)1.-18 .
Return from Trip Abroad, 1003_
Hoads, 2ilG.

EDGAR,

Edgar, lIon. W. H.-Statement 11)' 1\[1'. Edgar
're his trip abroad, 1003.
Education Department-Statement hy Mr.
Kiernan 1'e conclition of school buildings..
175; by Mr. Beckett re expenditure on
education, 178; by 1\11'. Abbott 1'e increased
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Factories and ~ho]!,; ~-\d--StatL'Jllent by ~lr.
Education Department.-colltillued.
Richardson 1'e the giving of time to conexpenditure on postage, telegramB, ·and
sider any amending Bill, 301; by Mr
telephones, 188; by Mr. Frank Clarke, 188;
Gohen 307· by Mr. Keck 7'6 salaries of
by Mr.. Abbott re expenses of deP8:r t;ment's
inspectors, 890:
representative at Imperial EducatIOn ConLegislation-Statement by
1\1r.
ference in London, 188; by Mr. Frank Factories
Smith, 3103; by Sir Arthur Robinson,
Clarke, ISS; by Dr. Harris 1-e expend.ing
3103.
loan money on renovation of school buildings, 188; ·by Mr. Frank Clarke, 188; by Feeble-minded, Problem of-Question ,by Mr.
Jones re ler,isla tion for 271 O.
::VIr. Jones 1·C women High School teachers,
::12,34; bv 1\1r. Cohen, 3235; by Mr. Zwar 1·C Finance-State~ent by 1\'[1'.' Tyner, 18, ~63; by
Mr. Abbott, 18 181, 182, 512, 1747, 1(48; by
treatmei'It meted out to Chief Inspector of
Mr. Richardso~, 175; 1Iy :Mr. Kiernan, 175,
Technical Schools in connexion 'with nomi1173; 'by Mr. Beckett, 176, 1178, 1179,
nation for University Council, 3235; by
1743, 1746; by :'.lr. Jones, 1168, 1748; ... by
Mr. Beckett 1·C appointment of special
~1r. Edgar, 1170; .by :Mr.l1ichardson, lltI;
demonstrators, 3235.
by :Mr. Angliss, 1175; by Sir Arthur
Elections
and
Qualificati.ons
Committee,
Robinson, 1744; by Mr. Disney, 1746.
appointed, 5.
Fire Brigades Bill-From Legislative Assembly
Electoral-Statement by Mr. Smith 1-e redis(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading,
tribution of Beats, 16; by Dr. Harris, 575;
3136; second reading, 3182; debated, ~18a;
by Mr. Richardson 1·e basis of distribution
read second time, 3183; in Comnllttee,
of seats, 303; by Mr. Cohen 1·e anomalies,
3183; third reading, 3184.
307; by Mr. Beckett, 495; by Mr. Tyner, Fitzroy, Municipality of-Statement uy :Mr.
567; by Mr . McNamara, 1183; question
Beckett 1·e enrolment of electors, 3652.
by Mr. :McNamara 1·e enrolment on pro- Forests-;Statement by ·Mr. Beckett re reperty qualification, 2042.
~tfforestation, 194; .by Mr. Keck, 194; by
Electoral' Bill- (Mr. Jones), first reading, 556;
Dr. Harris 1'e Forest Commission's restriesecond reading, 1504; debated, 1504, 1696;
tioTiis on use of timber by municipal COUIIBill negatived, 1702.
cils 194, 577; by :Mr. Abbott, 104, r,(j0;
Electoral Bill ( No.2) -From Legislative Asby 'Mr. Keck, ID4; by ~rr. Bath, 570;
sembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first readquestion by Mr. Bath, 796; statement by
ing, 2G73; second reading, 2731; debated,
:Mr. Bell, 573, 575; by Mr. Goudie re
2734, 2700; read second time, 2803; in
effecti,'e fire-breaks in forests, 313; quesCommittee, 2803, 2042; thi.rd reading, 2072;
tion by Mr. Riehardson 't·e planting of
message from Assembly 're Council's amendtI·ees protection RO'ainst fire and revenue
ments, 3140; dealt with, 3lUS.
from' forests, 491; ~by :Mr. B~th, 1·C control
Electricity Commission-Statement uy ~lr.
01 timber on roads, 7!)(i.
:McGregor, 11; questioll .by ~Ir. Abbott, Frankston 'and Sorrento Foreshores-Statement
515, 557, 70(;, 800; statement by }lr.
'by :Mr. Chandler 1-e titles, 2,542.
Abbott, 1003, 1689, 1751; by Mr. Beckett, Friendly Societies Bill-From Legislati\'e As494; motion by Mr. Abbott 1·e the undersembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first readtaking, 1479; debated, 2231; debate ading, . 491; second reading, IOU); debated.
journed, 2249; statement by Sir Arthur
1020; read second time, and passed through
Robinson, 1479; by Mr. Bell, 1753; by Mr.
remaining st.ages, 1020.
Abbott 1·e postponement of his motion, Fruit Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
2041; by Mr: Beckett, 2041; question by
G.oudie), first re'ading, 1505; second readMr.
Jones 1·e supply of brown coa.l
inO' 1575· debated, 1575; motion for adbriquettes to public, 3538; by :Mr.
io~~·nll1ent of debate, 1578; motion for -H.(lBeckett 1"e ,position of Fitzroy, 3652,
Journment debated, 1578; mo~ion for adand 1·e supply of electric current,
journment of debate negatIVed, 158~;
:3653; statement by Mr. Beckett 1"e activisecond readinO' debate resumed, 1582; BIll
ties of Commission in regard to supply of
read second b time, 1587; in Committee,
brown coal and electric power to munici1587; third reading, 15!)0.
palities and the public, and the relation
of Government action to electrical and Fruit Industry-Statement by 1\1r. Abbott, 182;
by M'r. Roicharclson, 304, 1172, 1762; by Mr.
other municipal a~tivities, 3653.
Cohen, 308; by Mr. 'Goudie, 309; by Mr.
Electricity Supply Loan Application :SiUChandler, 314, 176~~; by Mr. Beckett, 503,
From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur
1179, 1180; by Mr. Tyner, 565; by Mr.
Robinson), first reading, 2744; seeond
Zwar, 572; hy Mr. Kiernan, 1174; by ~f1..
readillg, 2783; debated, 2784; read second
Angliss, 1177; 'by :Mr. Tyner, 1190, 1763.
time, 2784; in Committee, 2784; third
reading, 2785.
Game Bill-From Legislative Asse.mbly (Sir
Exhibition Site Bill-From Legislative AsArthur Robinson), first readmg, 2231;
sembly (Mr. Cohen), first reading, 3212.
second reading (Mr. Cohen), 2461; deExhibition Trustees-Question by Mr. Jones 1-e
bated, .2462; motion by Mr. Payne for ~
area of Carlton Gardens under control of
journment of debate, 246!); debated, 2469;
the Trustees, 3529.
motion for adjournment of debate negatived 2469· Bill read second time, 2469;
Elwood :Swamp-Question by Mr. Smith 1·e
in C~mll1itt~e, 2469.
reclamation of ,swamp, 1002.
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(:cclong Harbour aneL l:.ivcr Bal'woll-Question
by Mr. Austin 1'e proposed improvement,
1003.
Ueelong Lana Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 3HJO; second reading, 3190; debated, :U91; read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3191.
Hon. G. L. (Sortlt-West Prov.)
Art Galleries, 186.
mack Hock to BeaumariB Electric Street
Hailway Bill, 3181, 3186.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3173, 3191, 3197,
3205, 3207, 3208, 3210.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.2), 186, 188.
Country noad:; Bill, 3212, 3214.
~'ruit Bill, 1505, 1575, 1578, 1581, 1582, 1588
lfruit Indtlfltry, 309.

GOUDIE,

F~'est::l,

:313.

(jpclong Harbour and Hiver Barwon, 1003.
Geelong Land Bill, 3181.
Gorokc to Morea Hailway Construction Bill,
2975.
.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction Bill, 3065, 3069.
Kooloonong to W'est Nanung Hailway Con·
struction Bill, 3136, 3155.
lmmigration, 310.
Land Bill, 2.169, 2176, 2192, 2193, 2654, 2660.
T.Jund for l"flgrants, 188.
Land Settlement, 310.
I . . ieutenant-Governor's Speech, 309.
Local Goyernment (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2HU.

::'\{arnoo to 'Vallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, :31 85.
jVfildura Shire~Culverts, 1478.
:Moorpanyal Land·s Bill, 3188.
President-R00tirement
of
Sir
WIRltcr
:Manifold, 791).
Railways-Cost of Construction, 312.
Hoads, 309, 2729.
Hessional Arrangement,s, 172.
Hmeaton Land Bill, 1115, 1116.
.
Ementon Show Yards Land Bill, 1395, 1688
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1395, 1689.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2470.
·Water Supply-Murray Locks, 312.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2065.
Coroke to Morea Railway Construction BillFrom Legislative Assembly (Sir Al"thur'
Robinson), first reading, 2i85; second
J"(~ading
pir. Goudie), 2975; debated,
2!l75; read second time, 2975; in Committee, 2!)7;;; third reading, 2975.
(';(I\"crnor, His Excellency the (thc Hight Honorable thc Earl of Stradbroke) -Statcment by Sir Arthur Robinson re dinner at
Pa.rliamcnt Hom;e, 1505, 1596.
ILUtRIS, Hon.' Dr . .T. R. (No/·th-East Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2045.
Art Galleries. 186.
Beet f:lugar. 575.
Bowser to Peechelbn. Railway Constructioll
Bm, 3185.
CloHPr t-;ettlclIlcnt TIilI, :U98, 3202, 3204.
:1207.
('ollsolidated H('\"enue Bill (No.2). 1R6, 188.

Harris, Hon. Dr. J. R.-colltinued.
Country Roads Bill, 3218.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2460, 3103.
DentIsts Registration Bill, 1684.
Education
Department-Expenditure
on
.school Buildings, 188.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2948, 2950, 2959,
2962, 2968. 3169, 3170.
Elcctoral Heform, 575.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 3667.
Forests Commission, G77
Game Bill, 2466, 2470.
Housing .and Reclamation Bill, 3138.
Income Tax Acta Amendment Bill, 3164.
Land Bill, 2650.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 575.
l\Iarriagc Bill, 1l0i, 1269, 1272, 1277, 1278.
1281, 1288.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Nurses Hegistration Bill, 2395, 2403, 2404,
2413, ·2417, 2419, 2661, 2663, 2739, 2740,
2741.
Police Pensions Bill, 3088, 3090, 3096.
Port of Melbourne, 577.
President, The-El1ection of Hon. Prank
Clarke, 795; Retirement of Sir Walter
Manifold, 799.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3665.
.R'Oads, 2722.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2477, 2485.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 3536.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3144.
3152, 3189.
Sessional Arrangements, 172.
Victorian Loan (Public V\T.orks) Bill, 3226
Viticultural Expert at Rutherglen, 3233.
Western Port, 577.
'''heat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3541,
3544, 3547, 3548.
Wyndham Haec-course Bill, 2065, 2067.
Health Commission-Statcment by Mr. Richardson re boarding-house rcgulations, 302.;
by Mr. Abbott 1'e meat rcgulations, 559
High Cost of Living-Sta,tcmentby Mr. Kiernan re appointment of 'Commission, 1175;
by ~lr. Angliss re industrial position, 1175.
Horticulture, Director of~Statemcnt by Mr.
Tyner, 1190; iby Sir Arthur llobinson,
1190.
House Committee-Appointment of Council
Members on Joint Committee, 6.
Housing-Statement by Mr. H·ichardson 1'e provision of houses for workers, 305.
Housing and Reclamation Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2785; lSecond reading, 2976;
dchated, 2976; read ,second time, 2976; in
Committee, 2976, 3137; third reading, 3140.
• Immigration-Statement by Mr. McGrcgor, 7;
by Mr. Smith, 12, 187; by Mr. Kiernan,
17{i; by Mr .. Abbott, 186; by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 187; by Mr. Goudie, 311; by Mr.
Chandler, 313; by Mr. Disney, 319; hy
:Mr. Beckett, 498, 1179; by Mr. \V. L. R
Clarke, 508, 510; by Mr. Tyner, 567; by
l'Ir. Bath, 568; by Mr. Edgar, 1l02, 1170;
question ·by Mr. Beckett, 1396; by Mr.
Abbott re visit of overseas delegation, I8H.
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Imported Guods-Ntutcmcllt by :;\11'. Bcckctt,

192; by :l'11'. A,bbott, IH3.
Income TaX:-Statement by Mr. Beckett 1'e
schedules, 805; by Mr. Austin 'I'e amalgamation of State and Federal offices,
17!)O; by Sir Arthur Hobinson, 1750; by
::.\11'. R'ichardson, 1751.
Income Tax Ads Amendment Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur RobinRon), fir~t reading, 3155; second reading,
:n[i6; debated, 3157; read second time,
3159; in Committee, 3159; third reading,
3168.
Income Tax Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 3063;
. Hecond reading, 306:3; debated, 3064; read
second. time, and passed through remaining
stages, ~065.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill-(~ir _-\rtltur Rollinson), first reading, 491;
second reading (:;\'11'. Cohen), 111(-;; dehated, 1124, 1289, 1590; read second time,
1;')91; in Committee, 1591; third reading,
159fl.
'
Inphriate:-; Bill---i( Nil' .ArtllUl' HobimlOn), first
reading, 1269; secohd reading, 2533'; de·
bated, 2,1')34; read second timE', 2536; in Committee, 2r,3ti; third reading, 2537; state'
ment II," the President, 2645.
IlIfpl'tiollt-; Diseases Hospital-Statement hy
3'£1'. NllIith, I-t

Jones, Hon. J. P.-continued.
)Jal'l'iage Bill, 1106" 1111, 12i3, 128i.
~\'[etropolitan Council Bill, 5'57.
)fel1bourne ancl Gcelong Corporations Bill,
2263.
)Iclbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
271)7.

3Iinis.try, The, 903.
Xurses Registrati·on Bill, 2408, 2419, 2661,
273'6, 2741, 2742.
Obituary-Sir John i\[ackey, 3363.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Railway EmIployecs and Civil Servants) Bill, 796, 1497.
Personal EXlplanatioll;s, 197-6, 3136.
Police Pensions Bill, 3090, 3092, 3097, 3099 .
President, The-Election of HOD. Fr:1nk
Clarke, 794; Retirement of Sir V/ alter
lV[anifold, 798.
Public Account AdYances Bill, 3664.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1978, .lHS4,
202!J, 2031, 2033, 2036.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2481.
H.atlway Department-Acci(~ellts at Level
C"OSSillb'S, 195; Tait Cars on Country
LlIlI3S, 3537.
RaihnlYs ClasRificatiOll Boart\ Bill, 3HZ,
:n.j2,· :n:34.
Hoads, 1737.
StHte Sayings Bank-.-\dministration oi,
1748.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2411.
l ~niversity Bill, 1-10S.
Victorian 5t per cent. Stock, 3136.
Vit'.torian Government :Loan Bill, 1004 .
Yidorian Goyernment Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill. 3227.
'Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 354::l .

HOIl. ,r. P. (.1Ielbonrne 7-Just 1>)'0/;.)
..-\djollrnment uf HOll.se-Protcst Against in
View of ProblemR to be Soh-ed, 336G.
Adjournment of Parliament, 3238.
.-Ulermel\ Aholitioll Bill, 20t6, 20;')7 .
.-\.rt GalIeric::;, 18i:i.
KI';CK, Hon. I-:ler,bert (Bendigo ["),01:.)
BaHan LtuJ1(l Bill, :3oG2.
Bell(ligo Art Gallery, 1'815.
Browl\ Coal Briquettes, :3538.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3209.
Business-Despat.ch of, 1023; Private 1\1elllhers', 1290.
l'on::;olidated Revenue Bill (X'o. 2), 183, IS.i,
IS!), H14.
Clerk of thC' Legi::;lath'c Council-Retirement
of, 3i3{i.
l'onsolida,ted Revenue Bill (No.3), R90.
D(!lltiRts Registration Bill, lfiR5.
Closer Settlement Bill, 31!)'), 3207, 3208.
Egg Trade, 3233.
Consolida:te(l Revenue Bill (No.2), 18!), 105.
Electoral Bill (No.2) ,29.52.
Consolirlatell Revenue Bill (~o. 4), 1168,
Factories Inspectors, 8!JO.
1185, ] lS7, llsn, uno, lW1.
F'orcsts-Reafforestation, 194.
Convictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
Fl',l1it Bill, 1576.
Country Road::; Bill, :3213, 3221.
'
HOllsing 'and Re,clamation Bill, 2!)i6, :3138.
Days and Hour;;; of }feeting, 1831.
Personal EXlplanation, 3136.
Education Depar,tmcnt-\Vomen Hig'h 8('11001
Poliee :;\:[agistrates, IS!).
Teachers, 3234.
Egg Trade, 32.'3:3.
Polil'e Pensions Bill, 30S0.
Electoral .13 ill, ;ji;(;, 1 ;")0-1-.
Ra.ilwl),y Depai-tment-Carringe of Goods.
183; Tait Cars on COUll try LineR, 3537. .
Electoral Bill (So. 2), 2!)46, 2960, 2H6J,
Ri,'C'r '~[urray \'Vaters J3il1, 1;374.
:H70.
Yietorian Government LO[1>11 Bill, 10J 3.
Exhibition Tru,.;tees-Cuntrol of Carlton
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 31S0,
Oarden8, 3';32!).
:12~H.
Fceble-minded-Problem of, 2710.
UnoHi('ial Leader, ]018.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 8067.
\\,itl~hilpool Land Bill (No.2), 2!17:3.
Ha.w,thorn and' Kew Bridges, 3532.
Huusing and Reclamation Bill, 313S.
l\"anagulk to Edenhope l:'ine-Question by ~ir.
Illegitimate Children-Mortality of, 1191.
.In('ome 'fax Bill, :Wfi4.'
White re proYision of rail'way facilities,
:W;{R.
lu{'ome 'fax Aet:-; AIlH'nillllcn't Bill, :n.')!J,
:31Ail, :H(i3. al(jn.
Kanagulk to Et1cnhope Railway Construction
Bill-From LegislatiYe Assembly (Mr.
IlIrlustrinl and Provi(lent f\'oeietie:; ~1m, US!').
InC'briates Bill. 25:{(i.
Goud ie), first reading, 3065; second' reading, :HJfiH; de:bated, :30(i!); read second time,
Kew Asylum-Coal "G::;cd, 2!)S; Gas :\)~<l Repairs, 4!)1.
3070:i11 CommiHee, 30iO; third reading,
:~Oi 1.
Lo[;al GOH'rmllt'lIt Bill, 1Jn:L

,To:\J~s,

LEG ISLAT l VJ~ COUNVII,.

Kew Asy1um--Qllcstion by Mr. Jones ·re coal
used during the year, 297; by Mr. Jones
re cost of gas and: gas repairs, 491; statement by Mr. Jones, 1 Hi9.
Hon. E. L. (Melbo1l1'/le North Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 556, 2042, 2046.
Ballan Land Bill, 3661.
Business, Despatch of, 1024; Postponement
of, 12!.J0.
Capital Punishmeut .Albolition Bill, '.557, 2061.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.2), 175.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N o. 3), SSS.
Consolidated R.evenue Bill (No.4), 1173,
1184, 1186.
Country Roads Bill, 3218, 3222.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 3W:1
Education Departmellt~School Buildings,
175.
Electoral Bill, 1701 ..
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2945, 2949, 2954.
2957, 2962, 2963, 2970.
Fruit Bill, 1584, 1589.
Income Tax Acte Amendment Bill, 3B3,
3167.
Land Bill, 2188, 2193, 2653.
Local GoveIm'lllen.t Bill, 1483.
Lunacy Bill, 167!.J.
Marriage Bill, 1108, 1:272, 12716, i277, 1278,
1285.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill,
2263.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2795.
l\letropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1475.
Ministry, The, (WI.
Municipal Elections, (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 1691.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2407, 2408, 2414,
2418, 2662, 2739. 2741, 2742, 2743.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Railway
Em·
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill (No.2)
1500.
.
Penal Establishme:nts-Attempted Suicid~
1002; Transfer of Senior ,\Tarder, 1002.
Police Pensions Bill, 30SS, 3094, 3097, 3099,
3101.
President-Election of Hon. Frank Clarke, 795.
Public Safety Prescrvation Bill, 1990, 20'31,
2033, 2036.
Railway Loaon Application Bill, 247,6, 2480,
2482, 2485.
Railways chissification Board Bill, 3146,
3154, 3189.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2709.
Railwa.ys Standing Committee Bill, 1289.
RoadH, 2724.
:-lession-Duration of, 21!)4.
I-ita.te Finance, 175.
~llfphlS Revenue Bill, 2·411.
Tarranginnie I.Jand Bill. I68!).
Tramwltys-Fal'es, 888; Deputations. 889.
UniverHity Bill, 1407.
Unofficial Leader, 902, 1018, 1019.
\Vitehipool L'uncl Bill, 2m3.

KIERNAN,

KuoloonOllg' to \Yest Nanung' Railway Con!-,trm'tion llill-From Legislative Assembly
(Mr. Goudie), first reading, 3136; second
J'l'adlllg, 3155; debated, 315ti; read second
tilll{>. :31:>6; in Uommittee, 31:'>6; t11ird
J'(':l(lill:'~.

31fi6.

Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Goudie), first reading, 2169: second reading, 2176; debated, 2178; read second time,
.2187; in Committee, 2187, 2645; third
reading, 2660.
Land Settlement-Statement by Mr. McGregor,
7, !); hy :Mr. Smith re success of soldier
f;cttle:ment, 11; :bv :Mr. Goudie re settlement of migrants in Gippsland', IS8; by
~lr. Frank Clarke. 188; by Mr. Goudie re
mixed farming, 310; Iby Mr. Goudie re
statements in a Glasgow newspaper about
e)..1Periences of migrants. 311; by Mr.
Goudie re developing Gippsland and the
north-east, 313; by Mr. Beckett re development of agriculture, 506; 1178, 1191; by
lVIr. W. L. R. Clarke re providin~ land for
Victorians, 510; by Mr. Aibbott re market·
ing of produce. 560; by Mr. Al\Jbbott re resumption of estates. 561; by Mr. Tyner rt
development of agriculture, 566, 1190; hy
Mr. Ba:th re treatment of soldier settlers,
568.
Land Sold for Municipal Rates-Statement by
:Mr. Disney re empowering Councils to purchase land sold on account of ullipaid rates,
1188; by Sir Arthur Robinson, llRR.
Land Tax Bill-From Legislative AssemLly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading,
3063; second read'ing, 3065; de:bated, 3065;
read second time, 30.66;, in Committee,
3066; third reading, 3069.
Land Values-Statement by Mr. McNamara
re infiation of land values, 1186; bv Mr.
Jones re appointments for Federal, ·State,
and municipal purposes, I1S'().
Lang Lang-Statement by Mr. Tyner re new
jetty, 1751.
Leader of the House.-StatP.ll1ents comnlimenting Attorney·General 011 his leadershi:p of
the House-by Mr. Richard'son, 3666; by
Mr. Jones, 3667; 'by Dr. Harri.s, 3667; by
Mr. Edgar, :3667.
Lc,we of l~hsence-the Honf';. \V. H. Edgar, .J.
K. Merritt, ,V. C. Angliss, 321.
Library Co;mmittee-AlPpointment of Council
members on <Toint Committee. 6.
Lieutenant·Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
William Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.) .~Speech
on opening session, I; statement by the
President, fj; imotion by Mr McGregor for
Committee to .pr<}pare Address-in-Relply to
His Excellency'.s Speech agreed to, 6; llro,
posed Address-i11l-Reply hrought up, 6;
motion by Mr. McGregor for adoptioll
of Address.in·Reply, 6; seconded by
Mr.
Smith,
1.1;
debated
by
Mr.
Richardson, 17; statement by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 17; motion debated by 1\11'.
Richardson, 298; :by Mr. Cohen, 305; by
Mr. Goudie, :309; by Mr. Chandler, 313; by
Nil'. Disney, 318, 492; Iby Mr. Beckett, 493;
hy Mr. W. L. R., Clarke. 507; by Mr.
A·bbott, 510, 5fi7; by :Ml'. Tyner, 563; hy
}\fl'. Bath, 568 ; by Mr. Zwal', 571; by Mr.
Bell, 572; 'by Dr. Harris, ,')75: Address·inRe:ply ado!;ted. 578;
Address-in-Reply
ordered to he presented to the Li.ellt{'na,nt·
('lovernor. ;)7R: HiH EXl'ellel1ey's Hl'ply.
7!IG.
Lil11('~ton('

Leases.

stonn 1,('(ls(,8.)

(Sec

'J'YI'I'S

Hil'('1'

[lime-

INUEX.

(12 )

Local UoYeI'l1ment Bill- C~I 1'. 13eckett), first
reading, 556; second reading, 1480; debated, 1481.; Bill negatived, 1496.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillFrom Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur
Robinson), first reading, 2785; second reading (Mr. Goudie), 2974; debated, 2974; read
tlccond time and passed through remaining
stages, 2D7 ;3.
Lunacy Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 12()U; second reading, 1678; de·
hated, Hi7'S; read second time, 1679; in
Committee, IG7D; third reading, 16S1.

1fcGlmcoR, HOll. 11AR'II:,{ (Gippsland Pro v.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 31D6, 3197, :E~Ol, 320:2,
:3204, a~Oi), a206, 820S, 3:209.
Electricity Commi.ssion, 11.
Game Bill 2467.
Howling f{nd Heclamation Bill, 3140.
Immigration, 7.
Land Settlement, 7.
Lieutenant-Governor's Spcecll, G.
Lunacy Bill, 168l.
}[unicipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Hoads, fl, 17(;I.
Hailway Loan .Application Bill, 24R;).
?lJcXA~rAnA.

Hon.

D.

L.

(J{ctboll/'ne

East

Prov.)

Aldermen Aholition Bill, 2045, 2046, 2059.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3206.
Consolidated He\,ellue Bill (Xo. :3). RR7.
Consolidated Revenue Dill (No.4), l1S3,
] 186, 11S8, 1194.
Constituti.on Act Amendment Bill, 21!J3.
Dentists Registration Bill, Hi84.
Electoral Dill, l(;!JS.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2S01, 2fl43, 2D-J.4, 2951,
2952, 295:3, 2955, 2957, 2950, 2962, 2.963,
2%4, 2%5, 2,967, 2971.
Electoral Enrolment on Property Qualifici1tiOll, 2942.
Housing and Hechunation Bill, 2!Ji(), :31:37.
Income Tax Ad·s Amendment BilL :3168.
InduRtrial and Provident Societies J~iIl, 1591,
15!)':!:.
Kooloonoll<"l' to 'Vest )l"il1TUn rr Hailway Con,structiol~ Dill, ~H56.
<0
Land Bill, 218!), 2652, 265!J.
Local Governlllent Dill, 1487.
1larriage Bill, 1275, 1279.
1felbourne and Geelong Corporation;; Bill.
556, 2,0() 1, 22;")8.
Melbourne and 11ctropolitflll Tramways Bill,
27!Jl, 2795.
Metropolitan Drainage and n.inrs Dill, 1415.
:MiJdura Shire-Culverts 1478.
)![otor Car Accident!'!, 23n5.
Motor Car Bill, 1738.
~1uni('ipal F.lediolls (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 556, ];")01.
::\Iurdpr of Consta.I)!e Delancy, 2673.
NurRe.:; Heg'iRtratioll Bill, 22.58.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 556, 805,
14!)8.
Parliamentary Elections (vVomen Candi·
dates) Bill; 1480, 1690.
lluuIic DepartmeJlts-Danking Accounts, 1268.

Mc:\allla,r~l,

HOH. D. L.-colltilllled.
Publie Safcty Preservation Bill, 2004, 2030,

2034.

Railways Classification Doard Dill, 3189.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2481.
Hating on Unimproved Values Bill, 1125.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elcctions)
Dill, 557.
Scaffold ing Inspectors, 296.
State Savings Bank-Deposits with other
Banks, 1268.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 887; Better·
ment Hate, 888.
\Yorkers Compensation-Premiums paid to
Insurance Ofl1ces, 126D.
~faffm

Beet Sugar Factory.

:\lA~IFOLD,

Hon.

Sir

(See Beet SUgH)".).

:\VAL1'EI~

S.

(lVestern.

P1·OV.)

Retirement from Po:;itioll of President, 700,

797.
:\fanifo]rl, Sir W,alter-~1otion by Sir Arthur
Robinson for presentation
an address
from the House to the Honorable Sir "\Valter
:Manifold, 7!)7; t:;econded ,by :Mr. Cohen,
797; supported by )'[r. Jones, 798; Mr,
Abbott, 7DS; :Mr. Davis, 7D9; Mr. Goudie,
799; ~Ir. Payne, 79!); Dr. Harris, 79!J; The
President, 7nn; motion agreed to, 800;
lIlotion by Sir Arthur l1obinson that the
Clerk ,be directed to enter on the minutes
that the address wa·s passed unanimously,
agreed to, SOO; resignation, 3360.
:Uarllle Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sil'
Arthur Robinson), first reading, 3173;
second reading, 3181; debated, 3181; read
s(>cond time, :31S2; in Committee, 31S2;
third reading, 3182.
.:\ra moo to "·allaloo Railway Construction Dm
-From Legislatiye Assembly (Sir Arthur
Robinsoll), fir·st reading, 3174; second
reading (~1r. Goudie), a18;); debated,
;nS.3; read secolld time Hnu' ,pafl<;e(l throng'll
remaining stages, 3186.
:\rarriage Dill-From LegilSlati"e AssemLJ~'
(Sit" Arthur Robinson), first reading, 491 ;
second reading, 1021; debated, 1023, 1104;
read second time, IlIO; in Committee,
1110; Bill reported, 1112; Bill recom·
mitted 12(if); third reading, 12S8.
1Ielbournc' and Geelong Corporations Dill(11r. J[cXamara) , first reading, 556 ;
motion by :311'. ::VIcNamara for postponement of considera.tion of Dill, agreed to,
~O(jl; second reading, 225S; debated, 2262;
debate adjourned, 2265.
1Ielhourne Botanic Garden&-St.atement by :Mr.
Bell 1'C Government expenditure, 2543.
)ll'lbourne and 11ctropolitnn Tramways Board
'- From Legis Itt ti ve Assem:Lly (Sir Arthur
Hobinson), first reading, 2783; t:;ccond
reading, 27'S5; debated, 2787; read sccond
timc, 2.71)0; in Committee, 27!)0; third
reading, 2707.
)Ielbourne High School-Question by 1\1r.
Smith rc selection of site for new school,
24'58; state.ment by Mr. Smith, 2i541.
Mental Hospital Employees-Question by Mr.
McNamara 1'e wages of employcoo, 79·7.

of
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. .1.\:.. (l~(/st Ya 1'1'(1, Prov.)
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2,954,2960.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Hailway Construction Bill, :3070.
Policc Pensions Bill, :3098.
Hailways Classification Board Bill, 3154.

:.\IF..RHI1v r, HOIl. ~r

)[etropolitan Council Bill-Statcment by :Mr.
Jones ?(! withdrawal of notice of motion.
557; noticc of motion withdntwn, 557.
l\1etropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill-Fron]
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur .Robin·
son), first reading, 1102; second reading,
1408; debated, 1413; read second time,
1422; in Committec, 142~; third rcading,
1428.
:.\Ietropolitan Gas Company-Statement by 1\fr.
Smith, 14; by :Mr. Cohen, 305.
~IiJl('s Department-Statement .by 1'11'. Sternbcrg re unused mining shafts, 890; by ~fr.
Bell, 891; by Mr. Payne 1'e decline in
mining and expenditure of Department,
1762; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1762; by
Mr. Sternberg, 1762; by Mr. Abbott I'e
State brown coal mine, 1762.
:\Iining Development Bill-From Legislative
Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, :~2] 2; Hecolld reading, :3213; dehated, :3213; rend second ·time and passed
through remaining stages, :3213.
)Iinistry, The-Statell1ellt Ly :Mr. Smith, 1'e
'work of Lawson Governmcnt, 11; by Sir
Arthur Hobin>-lon ?'e formation of new ::\1inis'try, 8!)7; by Mr. Abbott, 898; hy :,\11'.
Hichardson, noo; by ~Jr. Kiernan, 901; by
·Mr. 'smith, D02; hy ]\Jr. Jones, !:l03; reconstructiOll of, :33(;0; prospect of dis.solution of Legisla.tive Asscmbly-sta.tement by
Sir Arthur Hobinsol1, 354D; uy :\11'.
Abbott, 3550.
~loorpanyal Lands Bill·-FrolH Legislative Assembly (l\ir. Goudie), first reading, 3181;
second reading, 3188; debated, 3188; read
sccond time and passed through l'ema,ining
stages, 3188.
~ro1'well Electricity Scheme-Question by :\11'.
llcckett ?'e cost and voltagc, 2,\)6,
~rotion!:l for adjournment of the House. proposed to enable honoralJle members to dis('Ut'\t; public questions-By Mr. Edgar 'I'e
immigration, 1102; by Mr. Bell re 'Tait
ears on country lines, 2169; by 1\11'. Hich·
Hrd80n 'rc ('onstruction and maintenanec of
main roads, 2710; b)' }[r. :Merritt re
Hawthorn and Kew Bridgcs, :35:30; by Mr.
Hieha1'dson re continued use of Tait cars on
('onntrv Jines. :3534.
:\[oto1'-ear ~ Accidents - Question
In'
:Jlr.
:\fcXamara ?'e persons killcd or infured in
motor-car accidents. 23!J5.
)[oto1' Car Bill- C~fr. ~fcNamara), first reading', ]73fl.
~flllli('ipal EJcetions
(Proportiollal Voting)
Bill-CMr. ::\fcNamara). first reading, ;;56;
secolld reHclillg'. 11)01; deba.ted, ] ;')03, 'Hi91;
Bill ne!!'utiwd. ] Of){i.
)'JuJlil'Lpal 'Endo\\'{nent Bill-li'i'OIl1 Legislative
.\:;~embly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
'I'ading-, 2:lG5; seC'ond reading, 2420; deh'ltpd, 2420; read second time, 2422; in
COlllmittee, 2122; th,ird reading, 2422.

)Iunicipal GOYCl'llll1ent-l::ltatelllent
A.bbott, 558; by Mr. Bath, 5iO.

hy

?ll:'.

Narre "Torran Land Bill-From Legh;lati,t"
Assembly Plr. Frank Clarke); first reading, 491; !Second reauing (~Il'. Crockett),
1113; deLated, 111:~; read ~econd timi',
1114; in Comm iottee, ] 114; third readinp--.
1115.
N'ewmerella Land Bill-From Lcgii;]'ative A!"sembI,)' ( 1\1:1'. :li'mnk Clarke), 1irst reading,
4!H; second reading (Sir Arthur Robinson), 1112; debated, 1113; rcad second
time and 'passed through remaining stag("',
1113.
N'oxiousWeeds.-Question 'by 1\11'. Richardso:1
?'e noxious 'weeds on police reserve at
Dalldenong, 55G; by nIl'. Cha,ndler, 3236;
statement .by :Mr. Chandler 1'(' administration of Act, 1571.
.N udc Studies-Sta temell t hy ::.\11'. Richanl-son
?'C exhi·bition of nude studies by Norman
Lindsey, 1182; vy l\Ir. Disney, 1183; by
1\11'. Beckett, 1183.
Nurses Registration Bill-From Legislative
Ass·embly (Sir Arthur Robinson) first
reading, 1478; second reading, 2249; debated, 2254, 23!J5; read sccond time, 2403;
in Committee, 2403, 2413, 2660, 2674, 2734;
third reading, 2744. (See also Petitions.)
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 3361; lUi'. K W.
V. McCan, 3365.
Opening of the Ses~;ion, 1.
Parliamentary Eledions (Ruilway Empluy""'"
and Civil Servants) Bill-(Mr. :McNamara'.
firs!:'
reading,
556;
motion by
Mr.
:J[cN a III ara that Oreler of thc Day for the
second reading he discharged, agreed to,
flOi:); Bill (X o. 2), from Legislative AFosembly (Jlr. ,Tones), fir:-;t reading, 7!){i;
second reading, ] 407; de'bated, 1497; BiH
negnti\'cd, 1:'501.
Parliamentar'y Elections (\r ol1Jen Candidates l
Bill CM]'. DisJley), first reading, 55ti;
second reading. 800; dcbatc adjourned,
804; debate resumed, 1479; debate agaill
adjourned, 1480; debate re>-lUJned, 1690;
second read iug carried by statutory rna·
jority, 1601: in Committee, 1691; third
reading carried by ,statutory majority,
1691; reserved for Royal assent, 3360.
Parliamentary Li'lJrary-St.ntement by Mr.
lkckett, 1180; hy Sir A.rthur Robinson,
1180.
ParliameJltary 'VitllesRcs Bill-From Legislatiye Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson) •
firRt reading. 110.0; second reading, llH6:
.lehated, IHlG; read second time and
pa<';Red tllrougll remainili-g stageR, 119<l.
P.\YXl<~, HOIl.

T. H. (Jfclbo'II?'ne South Prol'.)

AC'ting President, 21).3.
1\111erl11en Aholition Bill, 2045.
Brown Coal :J'Iines. 21)43.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 3172 .
Game liill, 24-61).
Income Tax .t\.C'ts Amcndment Bill, 3167.
J nebriates Bill, 2;')36.
Land Tax Bill, :JOfHi.

INDEX.

Payne, lIon. T. H.-contillued.
Mines Department, 1762.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2417.
Presentation to Sir Walter Manifold, 7!)!).
P.olice Pensions Bill, 3093.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 203l.

!?R~SIDE~T,

The (Hon Frank Clarke), in succeSSlOn to SIr ",r alter Manifold-Rulings
and Statements ofAdjournment of Parliament, 3239.
Alrnendments-In Money Bills, ;$227, 322~.
Asking Questions withol.lt Notice, 2030.
Bills of an Urgent Character, 3173.
Calling House together in Emercrellcv 203b
Cessnock Colliery Disaster, 884. I:>
• ,
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
of, 32:37; Nomination or Mr. H. H. Newton,
3360.
Commi::,sioner to Swear in Members, 1001.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2038, 1830.
Debate-Reading speeches, 1700; reading extracts fr.om newspapers, 1993; reading
speech of Premier, 2425; the statement" hE'
has no more brains than a fly," 313·6; procedure when motion for adjournment of
HOl:se to deal with a specific question is
carned, 3538.
Election. 793.
Fruit Bill-:-Motion for adjournment of debate on ground that the recrulations should
Ibe included: in the schedul;' 11580, 1581.
Inebriates Bill-'Correction by Clerk 2645.
Lim~tations in Debate, 181, 1010, 2668, 2669.
Makmg Speech when Asking' Question, 100'2.
Obituary-Sir J o11n Mackey, 336;3; Mr. R.
W. V McCall, ex-Clerk of the House, 336(\.
Objections to passage of Bill through all
Stages, 1688.
Parliamentary Elections C\\!omen Candidates) Bill-Statutory majority for passage of, 1691.
.
Presentation of Address-ill-Reply, 796·.
Presenta,tion to Lieutenant-Governor, 795.
Referring to Deba,tes in Another Place, 1501,
2010, 3081.
Reflexion on Mini'ster, 900.
Resignation of S'ir Walter Manifold 756.
Resignation of Sir Walter :Manifold' as member of the Council, 3360.
Retirement of Sir Walter Manifold from
Position of President, 799.
Unofficial Leader of House, 1018, IOU).
'Vcstern Province-'Election of Mr Marcus

Penal Bstablishments-Statement by Mr. Beckett re pay of warders at Pentridcre 179,
499, SSi>, '1180, 1738; question
Mr.
Kiernan 1'6 inquiry into case of atte'l11!pted
suicide at Pentriclge, 100-2, 1184; by Sir
Arthur Robinson,. U85; by Mr. Kiernan
1'e transfer of 8enlOr Warder ABott, 1002.
Pensioners, Civil Service-Statement by Mr.
Disney 1-e competition of pensioners in
business employment, 188.
.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Beck<ltt, 298,
1977, 2039, 2175; Mr. Jones, 1976, 3136;
Mr. Disney, 2040, 3136; Mr. Keck, 3136.
Petitions-Petition from nurses praying that
action be taken to provide in Nurses Registration Bill for three years' training in
~eneral nursing, 11)71; from Gunyah praymg House to pass clause 9 of NurseR
Registration Bill without
amendment,
1678; from Lorquon and district and
Byaduc 1-e same clause, ·2041; from Nandalay and Tempy districts re same clause
2175.
'
Picture Shows~Statement by Mr. Richardson
re objectionable films, 30:~.
Police Courts-Statement by :Mr. Disney 1-e
sitting day1s at South Melbourne Court,
1740; by Mr. Bet'kett, 1741; by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 1741.
.
Police :Magistratcs-Sttatement 1,y lVIl'. Ahbott
re new appointments, 1740, 174:2.; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 1742.
.
Police Offences Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson)
first reading, 2169.
'
Police Pensions Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr. Cohen). first readinO' 3063'
secon(l reading, 3071; debated, 3080; read
!second time, :30,89; in Committee 3089'
third reading, 3102.
.
'
,
Police-Reserve at Dandcnoncr-Statement by
Saltau, ;~3GO.
Mr. Chandler 'I'C noxious '~eccl·s on reserve
317; question by Mr. Disney 're proposed
new barracks, a538; strutement 1>V Mr. President, The, Absence of-Statement by Sir
Arthur Robinson re.garding illness of Sir
Richardson 1'e alleged 'boycott of 'special
Walter Manifold, 295; motion by Sir
construbles, 3052.
Arthur Hobinson that Mr. Payne be Acting
Port ()h~1.r~es-Statement by :Mr. Smith, 1'5.
. Prcsident, agreed to, 295. .
Port Pllllltp Bay ForesllOre-Question by 2\Jr.
Chandler, 2942.
President, The-Eleotion of-Motion hy Sir
Arthur Robinson for the election of the
Ports-Statement by :Mr. Richa.rdson 1'e ~port
Hon. Frank Clarke as President, agreed to,
of Geelong, 299; by Dr. Harri,s 'roe ports of
:Melbourlle and \-Vcstern Port, and outer
793; statement by the President, 71)3; by
Sir Arthur Robinson, 793; bv Mr. Cohell.
]lorts, 577.
793; :by Mr. Davis, 794; o)r Mr. JoneR, .
794; by Dr. Harris, 795; by Mr. Kiernan,
I'HI~SWE~T, The (Hon. Sir Walter Manifold)
i95; statement by Sir Arthur Robinson
leU.) .-Rulings and Statements of'
re .presentation of the President to the
.~!111iJ~g House together in Emergency, 20, 21.
Lieutenant-Governor, 795; Ibv the PresiElections and Qualifications Committee 5.
dent re .his presentation to the LieutenantLieutenant-Governor's Speech, 6.
'
Governor, 793; Hi·s Excellency's reply, 796.
Portrai t of Prince of Wales, o.
Procedure for Obtaining Rescission of President, The, Resignation of-Statement bv
Sir Arthur Robinson re receilpt of a leU;r
AmCllClment from Sta.nding Order, 172.
from Sir ':Va Iter Manifolrl tendering his
J>J'OPO:;illg to Amend Motioll in Part PrecedresjgIl~ttion of· the office of President, 756.
illg that in which Amendme!.t h:ts lWE'1l
nHtc1e, 170, 171, 172.
Primary Products-Statement by 2\11". Bc('k<>tt
Silo Arthur Robinson's Knighthood, 4.
1:e markets abroad, 3231. '.
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Prinee of \Vales, Portrait of-Statement by
the President (Sir Walter Manifold) re
portmit. of Prince of '~Vales obtained to
hang in Presidlmt's rooUl, 6.
Prorogation of Parliament by proclamation
until 29th May, 3668.
Public Account AdYances Bill-From Lcgislativc Assemvly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 3663; second rcading, 3663;
clelmtcd, 3664; rcad sccond timc, 3664; in
Committee, :HW4; third reading, 3666.
Pu'blic Hcalth-Statcment hy )1r. Jones ?·c
mortality of illegitimate childrcn, IHH.
Puhlic Hafety Preservation Bill-Statement by
the President ?·c calling House together
"that it '1l1ay takc meas.ures for the presE'rvation of public safcty and order," 1830;
motion by Sir Arthur Rollinson extending
day:.; of mecting to ,: j\:1onday, Tuesday,
\Vcdne8day, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in each ·week," 1831; debated, 1831;
motion agreed to, 1833; statement by Sir
ATthur Robinson 1'e Bill expected from
,o\8se1l1'bly, 1976, Inn, 1978; by j\fr.
Richardson, H)77; by )11'. ,Jones, 1978;
Bill received from Lcgislati\'e Assembly
and read firKt time, 1978; motion by Sir
...\rthur Rovinson that ,: Bill be printed and
second reading made an Order of the Day
for later thi8 day," agreell to, 1078; second
reading moved 'by Sir Arthur Robinson,
1978.;. debated, 1!l83; read second time,
:W28; in COlllmittee, 20-29; nm reported,
203£i; third reading mo\'ed by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 2036; debated, 2036; agreed to,
2030.
Railways-Statement by l\fr. Smith l'e electrification, ] 2; by 1\11'. Richardson 1'C eleotrifiration of Melbourne-Geelong line, 303; by
}.{r. Abbott 1'e use of Tait cars on country
lines, 22, 2174, 3,535; by )11'. Bell, 22, 572,
891, 1194, 2069, 2169, 2(375, 353{;; by j\1r.
Richardson, 301, 102;), 2170, 3534 ;by l\lr.
W. r..... R. Chu'kc, 509, 11!J4; by Mr. Stern'berg, 89], 2171, 3534; :by :Mr. Whitc, 1025;
by Mr. McNamara, 1194; by Mr. Crockett,
2]71; by }'Ir. Brawn, 2172; by :Mr. Bath,
2172; by j\11'. Bet'kett, 2172; by Mr. Austin,
:~536; question uy )11'. Riehal'llson, 35:33;
statement by Dr. Harris, 315'36; by j\1r.
Keck, 3537: by )11'. Jones, 3537; by )11'.
Allgliss, :~537; by Sir Arthur Robinson,
;3.)37; by Mr. Di'sney, :3:338; by )Ir. Dads,
3538; by :Mr. Beckett I'C Spencer-stri!et
railway station, 178; 'by }1r. Abbott 1'C
milway iinanre8, 181, 182, :313; by }:Ir.
l~e('k Te freight (·hargcs, l8::!; by ~lr. W.
r..... R. Clarke, 509, 1194 j by Mr. Bell, :')74;
Ly }Il'. Bec·kett 1'C use of i ll1Jported l:Itecl
rails, 1\)2; by )[1' . •Jone:.; re preyention of
nC('idell'ts at Ip\'cl ('rossing::;, 19.3; by ::\11'.
Allhott )'(' Kynoton l'l'frcKlllnent rooms,
1nG: by j\[r. Stcrnberg, 8!H; by }fr. Abbott
/'r cOllstnwtion of Bew railwaY.,:; 514· by
.\11'. TYlll'l' FC plcctrification ·of eou;ltl-y
lines, i56i; 1>y )11'. Bell 1'C motor competi·
tion, 574; lIy )11'. Ahhott, 1738; loy )fl',
_\.ubotot 1'(' seat::; marked "reserved," H!) 1 :
by }Ir. A'bhott 1'P Goulburn Vall;~y sc('vicc,
8Hl; by j\tl'. Smith rc stlburb:ta raihms
fal'l'~, 1192;- by Sir _\)'thm' ]{'lilillSOIl, 1l!.12;

Railwa,)'s-con tillucd.
by :Mr. \Y. L. R. Clarke, 111M; by )11'.
j\icNa'll1ara, 1194; by j\11'. Disncy, 1194; Ity
~1r. Beckett, 119';3; :by j\lr. Bell 1'C Ballarat
workshops, 1194; question Iby Mr. Tyson off'
electrification of Ringwood to Lilydale A.ncl
Hingwood to Fern Tree Gully line,:;, 14iS:
question by l\ll'. Tyner 1'(' extension o!
broad gauge from Fern Tree Gully to Belgra,'c, 1478; question by Mr. ~dgar' t"c
clectrificaiiOli of Burwood linc, 1479; statE>1llcnt by j\'1r. Abbott ?·c freights aml fare~,
1764; by 1\11'. Chandler, 1765; by Mr. W. }.J •
. H. Clarke, 1766; hy Mr. B~ll, 1766; quef'tion by )1:1'. Edgar 1'C liquor advertisement">
on hridges, 3.')38.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense Aecount)
'Bill-From Le.gislatiye Assembly
(Sir
Arthur Robinson) , first reading, 2544 ~
second reading, 21)73; dcbated, 2674; read
second time, 2674; in Committee, 2674:
third reading, 2674.
Railways Classification Boanl Bill--Fl'om
Legii'\lative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin"on), first reading, 3102; second: reading:.
:H40; debated, 3141; read second timE',
-3149; in Committee, 3149; third reading,
3155; message from Assembly re Council'>.;
amendment, :3173; dealt vdth, 3188.
Railway Loan Apl'lieation Bill-From Legi-3laUve Assem: )ly (Sir 'Arthur Robinson),
fir'st reading, 23fl5; second reading, 2473:
dehated, 2474; read second time, 2478; in
Committee, 2478; third. reading, 2487.
n,i.ilwuy:.; Sinking Fund Bill-( Sir Arthur
Robinson) , fin;t reading, 2798; second
reading, 2798; debated, 2798; read second
time, 2799; ill Committce, 279f); thid
reading', 27!)!).
Railways Standing Conunittcc-StatemeIlt by
Sir Arthur Rollinson 1'C resignation. of Mr.
Goudie, 898; motion by Sir Arthur Robinson that the Hon. A. Bell ,be appointed a
me'lUber of the Committee, agreed to, 1003:
statement thy j\1r. Bell, 1004.
Railways Standing Committee Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 1102; second reading.
1288; debated, 1:2089'; read ,sccond tin1l'
and IJ:.ltlssed through remaining stages, 12811.
Railways Standing Committee Hill (No. 2)From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthl1l'
Roh in son) , fi rst rcading, 36M?!; second
l'ea(ling, 3G600; deuated, 3660; read second
time and passed through remaining stagcR,
:3660.
Rating on Unimproved Values Bill-(Mr.
McNamara)-first reading, 1125.
Registration of Dentists Bill- (Sir Arthur
Robinson)-fi1'st reading, 5.
HOll. H. F. (S'.-lV. PrOf.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2047.
Adjourlllllcnt of Parliament, 32:38.
BaHan Land Bill, 3661.
Blaek Rock to Beaumari.,> Electric -8trpl't
Railway Bill. 3187.
Bowser toPe~chelba Hailway Construction
Bill, 3184.
Bueiness-Postponemcnt of. 12!)0.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Hetirement
of, 3236.
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Richardson, Hon. H. F.-continu.ed.
Richardson, Hon. H. F.-continued.
Closer Settlement Bill, 31%, 3107, 31!)0,
Narre vVorran 'Land Bill, 1114.
News.pa.per Reports of Divorce Cases, 303.
3204, 3205, 3207, 3208.
Norman Lindsay's Pictures, 1743.
Company Flotations, 169.
Noxious Weeds, 556.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), U7l,
Nurses Registration Bill, 2042, 2254, 2405,
1182, 1185, 11S6, 1189.
2409, 2414",2416, 26G2, 2675, 2735, 2739.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.5), 1738
Country Art Galleries-Gove~nment Grant,.
Obituary-Mr. Ro. 'iV. V. McCall, 33G5.
1742.
Parliamentary Elections
(l:Vailway EmCountry Roads Bill, 3216.
u)loyees and Civil Servants) Bill (No.2)
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 3102,
1497.
3539, 3540.
Parliamentary Elections (lVomen CamliDaylesford Election-File o·f papers, 2709.
dates) Bill, 1690.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1682.
.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1196.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2734, 2709, 2946,
Picture Films, 303.
2950, 2952, 2056, 2959, 2960, 2963, 2967,
Port of Geelong, 299.
Police Pensions Bill, 3080, 3093, 3094, 3090,
2971, 3169, 3171, 3173.
.
3099.
Electoral Reform, ::!03.
Public Account Ad,'ances Bill, 3664, 3666.
Electricity Commission-Mr. Abbott's motion,
Public
Safety Pl'esen"ation Bill, 1977, 1983.
2249.
Hailway Advances (Stores SUlSpen~c AcElectricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
count) Bill, 2674.
2784.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3141,
Factories Lcgislation, 301.
3153.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 366(;.
Railway Department-Cost of Construction,
Fire Brigades Bill, 3183.
1'75; Tait Cars, 301, 1025, 2170, 3533, 3434;
ll'orests-Tree Planting, 491.
Electrification of Country Lines, 303.
Friendly Societies Bill, 1020.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2474, 2482,
Fruit Bill, 157;'), 1580, 158S.
2483.
Fruit Industry, 304, 1762.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2798.
Game Bill. 24(;2, 2470.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1289.
Geelong Land Bill, 3191.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
3660.
2975.
Roads, 300, 1754, 267-5, 2710.
Health Com;mission-Regula.tions, 302.
Sessional Arrangements, 170.
House Shortage, 3015,.
Smeaton Land Bill, 1115.
Housing and HecJamation Bill, 2976, 3139,
Smeaton Show Yards Lands Bill, 1688.
3140.
Special Police Force-Alleged Boycotting of,
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3157,
3652.
3162, 3165, .3Hi6.
State Savings Bank Bil1, 2665.
Income Tax BIll, 3064.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3213.
Inebriates Bill, 2534, 2536.
Sugar Beet, 1001.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bm, 1124,
SUjpreme Court Bill, 1021, 1104.
1289, 1590, 151)1, 1593.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2410.
Kana1gulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Taxation - Allllal.gamation of State and
Bill, 30G9.
Federal Offices, 1751.
Kooloonong to 'Vest Narrung Hailway ConTarranginnie Land Bill, 1689.
struction Bill, 3lfj6.
Toonallook Land Bill, 1116.
Land Bil1, 2178, 2187, 2190, 2102, 2648.
Trea!"UI'Y BiJJs and Advances Bill, 2423.
Land Tax Bill, 3065, 3066.
Unoffieial Leader, 1018.
Leave of Absence to Hon. W. C. Angliss,
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 1005.
321.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Lieutenant-Governor'·s Speech, 298.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2472.
Local Government Bill, 14'81.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3174,
Local Goyernment (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
3226, 32.27, 3221).
2974.
Lunacy BiU, 1678, 1680.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 25:38.
l\farine Bill, 3181.
'iVerrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
.l\1arnoo to Wallaloo Railway Construction
BiJI, 3214.
Dill, 3185.
Wheat Marketing (W hIding Up) Bill, 3541,
l\Jarriage Bill, 1110, 1112, 1275, 1276, 1277,
3546, 3548, 3549.
12,8;).
Witcbipool Land Bill, 2973.
Melhournean<l Gcelong Corporations Bill,
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2062, 2067.
2262.
Mclhourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2787.
Richmond Race-course~Statell1cnt hy Mr.
Mining Development Bill, 3213 ..
Beckett in reply to Mr. Cohen, 2539.
Ministry, The, 900.
.
River Murray Waters Bill-From Legjslative
1Ioorpanyal Lands Bill, 3188.
Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson) . first
}\lull il'ipal Elections ( Proportional Voting)
reading, 1496; ,gecond reading, 1571; deBill. 1503.
-bated, 1573; read second time ami passed
through remaining stages, 157!5.
l\tfuui('ipal Endowment Bill, 2420, 2422.
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Roa.ds-t;taLemellt hy Mt·. :iHcGregor, 8, ]0,
1761; Mr. Smith: 12, 1759; Mr. Richard1:loJ1.
:300 1754, 2(;7,'); )11'. Cohen, 30S; ~Jr.
GOl~die, :JO!); )fl'. Chandler, 317, n,,)8; :\11'.
Disney, 3U); Mr. Beekett, 40;;, 175;);. ::\:lr.
Tyner, SG4; :\[1'. Bath, G6!J; Mr . •1 ones.
J757; )11'. FnLllk Clarke, 1759; l\Ir. Abbott,
1761; question hy 1f1'. Uhandler 9'e gra~1t
to municipalities for maintenance of mam
roads., 1677; motion lJY Mr. Richanlsol1 for
adjournment of Hom;c to discuss .the ques·tioll of tile construction and mamtenance
of main roads, 2710; debated, 2il3; motion
IlcO'atiyed, 27::ll; question. by Mr. Beckett
rc l">cxpcncliillre on main roads. :n:.lG.
Sm AItTHCIt, K.C.l\i.G. (jvle/b.
South Prov.)
~<\cting- Chairman of Committees, 18.
Ading President, 2%.
Adjournment-Prospect of Dissolution, 3549.
A((iournment of Pari iament, ~2:=l7.
Agent-Generalship, 173D.
Appropl'iatioJl Bill, 3214. 32::11.
Ballan Land Bi11, 3600.
Brands Act, 1002.
Bridge Over Yarra at Spenccr-st.reet, 2543.
Brown Coal, 21, 7!)7; \'''orks nenr Latrohe
Hh'er, 2543.
Drown Coal BriquetteR, 3538.
Business-Despatch of, 17; Postponement of,
1023, 2803, 3103, 3662; Order of, 1024;
1125, 1196, 1689, 2041,2249, 2461, 2487,
2744; Private Members', 1290, 1428.
Capital Punishment Abolition Bill, 2061.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
or, 3236.
Clol:ler Settlcment Bill, 317:3, 31D!), :120!, 320fi
3210.
Coal Used at ICew Agylllm, 2!)8.
Companies ~iJ], 2] 69 . ..,
..
CongratulatIOns on he(,(~J\'ll1g HOllour of
Knighthood. :1.
COl1f'.olidated Revellue Bill (No.1). 17, 19,
20, 21, 22..
Consolidated TI('YenllC Bill (No. :3). 884, 802.
Consolidated Hevenne BiH (No.4), 1168.
11RI), 11R6, 1 HIO.
Consolidated 'Revenue Bill (No.5), l'Z02,
1738.
ConsolidatNI Hevenue Bill (~o. 6), 25:12,
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Constitution Aet Amendment Bill, 2194.
Convictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
Country Roads Bill, 3212, 3222.
Crime·s Bill 216B.
nan; and HOHn; of Meeting, 22, 1831. 1833,
20:n. 2040, 2265, 2458, 3102., :353!).
])aylesford By-election-Postal Votes, 2532;
File of Paper·s.. 2710.
Dentistr~ Hegistl'ation Bm, 1681, Hi87.
Departrnent of Agricultllt'I'-Chief Produce
SuperviRor, 2.544.
Electora,l-Enrolment on P}'operty Qualitieation 2!H2.
Elector~l Bill, ] 504.
]~lprtoral Bill
(No.2). 2673. 2731. 2944,
~n46. 2!l4f1. 2%1, 29f)3. 2!l5(i, 2fHiO, 2963.
2%;', ~~l(l(j, 31RS. 3170.

H,obill::ion, HOlI. Sir A.-colltillued.
Electricitv Commission-Morwell Scheme,
2!Hi; Bendigo and Bal1arat Supplies, 7D6;
Generation of Power at Newport, 796; Mr.
Abhott'!,; ::Uotioll, 1470, 1689, 2231; Position
of Fitzroy. 3(;.)~~; Supply of l~lectric Current, 3653.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2i44. 2783.
Elwood Reclamation, 1002.
ExhibitioIt Trustees-Control of Carlton
Gardens, 352D.
Factorie~ and ~hops Bill, 3103.
Fire Brigades Bil1, 3136, :3182.
Feeble-minded-l?roblem of. 2710.
Forests Dppartment-.:Tree Planting, 491;
Restrictions on Municipalities, 796.
l"ranb;toll and Sorrento Foreshore, 2!H~.
Friendly Societies Bm, 4!)1, 1019.
Game Bill, 22~1.
Geelong Land Bill. 31DO.
Goroke to :Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2785
House Committpe. 5.
Housing and H-eclamation Bill, 278[;, 2()7G,
313S.
Immigrataion-Arrivals ea: 01'1nuz, U06.
Imperial Acts Application Act, 4.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, :H55,
3136. 3159, 3160, 3162, 31G3, :3165, :HG8.
Income Tax Bill. 3063.
Income Tax Schedules, 805.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bm, 491.
Inebriates Bill. 1269, 2333, 2536.
Kanagulk to Itdenhope Hailway, 2038.
K·ew Asylum-Coal Used, 298; Gas and Repairs, 492.
Land Tax Bill, 3063, 3065.
Leadership of the House, 3666.
Leave of Abseuc'e to the Hon. VV. H. Edgar,
321..
Library Committee, 5.
Lieutenant·Goyernor's Speech. 17.
Limestone Leases at Tyers River, 1002.
J~ocal Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
27S5.
Lunney Bm, l2oD, 1678, 167!J, Hi81.
Ma.rine Bil1, :n73, :n81, 3182.
Ma1'lloo to "'allaloo Uailway COlLltl'llction
Bill. :3174.
Marriage Bill, 491, 1021, 1110, 1111, 11 ]2,
12(19, 1270, 1274, 1278, 1283.
Melbonrne and Metropolitan TramwaYR Bill,
2783, 2785
)V1elbourne High School-Site for, 2458.
Y1ental Hospital Employees, 797.
:Metropo1itan Dra.inage and Rivers Bill, 1102,
1408, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1426.
Mining Development Bill, 3212, 321:(
Ministry, The, 884; Change of, R97, 3:360.
1'1'1 ine.s Department, 1762.
Motor Car Accidentil, 23D5.
!\lunieipal Elldowment Bill, 2265, 2420.
Murder of Constable Delaney, 2675.
Newmerella Land Bill, 1112.
~oxj(lUS W'eeds, 556.
Nurse.s Hcgistration Bill. 1478 2193, 2249,
2305, 2463, 2404 2405, 2406' 2409, 2413,
2414, 2417, 2420; 2660, 2661: 266~ 2674,
27:{4, 2738, 2740, 2743, 2744.
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Sir A.-colltillued.

Obituary-Sir John ){ackcy, 33G1, 33Gi; ~Ir.
R. ,,y. V. McCall, ex~Clerk of the Hou~e,

Victorian 5t PCl' ccnt. t:;tock, 313(;.
Victorian Governmcnt Stock Bill, 2265,

Parliaincntary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill (No.2), 1497.

Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2942,
3174, :H80", 3225, 3227, 3228, :3230, 3231.
,rater Supply Loans Applicatiull Bill, 2265.
2.537.

;{;Hi5. 33ti7.

Parliamentary

Elections

(Women

dates) Bill, 1470, 3360, 3520.

Candi-

Whe~Lt

~42.).

)iarketing (vVinding rp) Bill, :1;)2!I,

Parliamentary \Vitnesses Bill, 110G.
3540, 3545, 3547, 3549, 3660:
Police
7\lagistratc..'IS-Additional
Appoint'Vitchipool Land Bill, 2785
men ts, 1742.
\Vomen J"tl.Btices of the Peace, 2·7 J 0.
Penal Establislnnents-Attempted Silicide,
\Vontltaggi State Coal Mine, 21.
1002; Transfer of \Yardcr, 1002.
'Vorkers' Compensation-Premiums Paid 10
Insurance Offices, 1269.
Police Otrence::; Bill, 2169.
\Vyndham Race-course BilI, 20G3, 206u, :W68,
Police Pellsiolls Bill, 3085, 3094.
President-Illness of, 295; Election of Ml'.
Frank Clarke, 792, 793, 795; Retirement of Robin.son, Sir Ar.thur, K.C.}I.G.-tltatelllcl1t
.by President congratulating Sir Arthur
Sir Walter Manifold, 797, 800.
Public Account Advallces Bill, :~66:~, :3665.
Robinson on his knighthood, 4; by Mr.
Public
Departmcnts-Banking
·Accounts,
Cohen, 4; Mr. Frank 'Clarkc, fi; statl'ment >by Sir Arthur Rohinson, i).
1268.
Public Safctv Prescrvation Bill H)ili, ] un,
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
U)78, 2030~ 20:36.
'
Bill) - (1\.11'. ~:IcN amara) , fin;t reading,
Ita.ilwa,)' Adv[tllecs (Storcs SuspclIse Account)
557.
Bill, 25H, 267:3.
Inspcctors-Question
hy
Mr.
Hailway Dcpartment-Usc of Tait Car::; ou Sca1folding
)I('N"a;mara 1'e appointment of inspectors,
Country Lincs, 22., 353:3, 3537; Electrifica296,1188.
tion of l-ling'wood to Lilydale and R·ingwood
to Fern 'Tree Gully Lincs, 1478; Extellsiou ~e:,;sional Arrangements-Day" and Hour:; of
~'1eeting, and Order of Business-Motion
of Broad Gauge Line from ·lTpper Fern
(Mr. Frank Clarke), fixing days and hou:.·s,
Tree Gully to Bclgrave, 147!); E,leetrificaand order of business, 16!); amendment l'y
tioll of Burwoocl Railway, 14i!); Liquor
Mr. Beckett that no fresh uusiness be takcn
AdYcrtiscmcntsoll Bridgcs, :35:~8.
aftcr 11 o'clock p.m.; agrecd to, 160:
l{ailway Loan Application Bill, 2:39;), :2-l:n,
motion debated by Mr. Abbott, 169, 171;
2479.
:Mr. Frank Clarke, 170; )11'. l{ichardson,
Hailway::; Cla:o;sification Board Bili, :; lO~.
170; :NIl'. Disney, 170; )11'. Davis, 171;
~n40, :H-t.!), :n:i2, :3154, :3155, 3188.
Mr. Beckett, 171; Mr. Cohen, 172; ~11'.
Hailway,s Sinking Fund Bill, 27HS, 27!H)
Goudie, 172; Dr. Harris, 172; motion as
Itailways tltanding Committee, 897, 1003.
amended agreed to, 172; statement by Mr.
Hailway,s Standing Committce Bill, ll02,
Richarclson, 1290; by Mr. Kiernan, 1290;
1288.
statemcnt by the President, 1830, 1831,
Hailways Standing Committee Bill (Xo. 2),
l832, 2038; by Mr. Beckett, 1831, 20:37;
:3652, :~(i60.
by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1831, 1833, 2037;
Hc),{btration of Dentists Bill, 5.
by 1\11'. Jones, 18:31; l.Jy ~[r. Kiernan, 1832;
HiveI' 7\'1urra~' Waters Bill, 14\)0, 1371.
by ~Ir. Abbott, 1'832, 2038; by Mr. RichardRoa(ls-Maint.enance of, 1678; Goyel'llment
s~n, 18:32; 'hy :Mr. Cohen, 1833; question by
Expenditure, 3136.
~Ir. Beckett, 2039; statcment by the Presi~outh Melboul'llc Policc Court-Sitting' Days,
dent, 203!); motion by Sir· Arthur Robin1741.
SOli, .2040; statement b~' /';ir Arthur Robin~pecial Poliee Forcc-Allegcd
Boycotting,
son 1'6 d,ays of meeting and precedcnce to
:36fi2.
• GO\'ernment busine~s, 2:W.); :,;·tatement by
Statc SayiJig~ Bank-Deposit,;; with other
Sir Arthur Robinson /'6 days and hours of
Banks, 1268; Administ.ration of, 1744.
meeting, 3102, :310:J; hy Mr. Richardson,
State Savings Bank Bill, 2;')(12, 2GM, :Wt)li.
:n02; by Mr. Kicrnan, :310:); by pI'.
::';ugar Beet, 1002.
Harris, 310.3; by Mr. Beckett, 3103; motlO.'1.
Suprcme Court Bill, 401, 102.0·.
by Sir Arthur Robinson I'e days and IH~urs
~nrplus Hcvenlle Bill, 2265, 240n, 241:2.
of meeting, 3'5:39; anWlllhnl?nt hy ~1r. RlChTaxation Amalgamation of State and
ltl'dsoll providing f(11' thc meeting of thc
Fcderal omces, 1750.
House at 4 o'cloC'k on 'Yedncsdays nnd
Taxa,tion OfficCA, 20.
Thursdays, :35:39; further amendment by
The Go\'ernol'--Dillllcr at Parliamcnt House,
~lr. ~-\bbott ,providing for Illceting at 11
1fi05, 159().
a,m. on Thursdays, :1;j:~!); sta.tement by Sir
Titles Office) 19; Congestion, 1739.
Arthur Robinson, 35Hn; by :\lf1'. White,
'l'oonallook Land Bill, 1116.
:3539; by ~,rr. Richardson, :~;)-lO;. ~lr. RichTonri.st Reflorts-Arcommodation for COIlardi:wn's a.mendment ~tgreetl to, 3;')40.
sumptiyes, Hi78.
tlcxual Otl'cllces, Condetion:-; for--Qucstion hy
Ti'CIlSllrer's Adnu)('(', 20.
~J 1'. .Jones, 296.
Trcasury Bilh, and Advanees Bill, 226;). :2-l2~, Smcaton Land Bill-From Legislativc AsI 'uoffieial Leacler of House, 8~R, 1018.
:,IemhIy plr. }<'rank Clarke), first reading,
Victodan GOYCl'lImellt Loan Bill, itlli. 1004,
J91; second reading (:!\Ir. Goudie), ] 115;
1017, 1018.
deba.ted, I11G; ·rcad 8econd time, 1115; i1l
Yictorian LOlln Bill, 2395.
Committee, 111·5; .third I'ea.ding, 111G.

LE<.il:;LA'l'l\'E

Snwatoll ~lwwyanb Land Bill-From Legi::;lative Assen~bly (Mr. Goudie), first reading,
13!)15'; second reading, 1688; dc'lmted, 1688;
read second ,time and passed through rellutining stages, IGS!).

COt.:~CIL.

S'rERXBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (Bendigo Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 890, 891.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1683, 168G, ]688.
Friendly Societies Bill, 1020.
Fruit Bill, 1576.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, :3140.
Land Bill, 2192, 264!J.
Land rfax Bill, 3067, 30G8.
Local Government Bill, 1483
Mines Department-Unused Shafts, SUO; De,
cline of Mining, 1762.
:alunicipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Nurses Registrn,tion Bill, 2402.
Obituary-Sir .Tohn Mackey, 3363.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 1690.
Railwa.y Department-Tait Cars, 891, 2171,
35B4; KyllctOll RefreshmclIt Ruollls, 8!J1.
Hoads, 2719.
Unofficial Leader, 1018.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3179.
,V omen Justices of the Peace, 2710.

HOll. H. H. (Jlctbollntc P'l'ur.)
Aldermen Abilitioll Bill, 2045, 2047.
AJpprenticesliip, 13.
Bottle-necks in City Streets, 889.
oUlosel' ~ett1ement Bill, 3:2,0.3" 3212.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2,), 187.
COl1i;olidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1192.
Country Roads Bill, ;)217.
Dcntists Hcgistration Bill, lGS':;.
l'~lectoral Bill (No.2), 2!l-tfi, 20.,)l, 20.')2,
2!};;3, :niO, 3]72.
]~lectoral Reform, 16.
J';lwood ~wa:mp, 1002.
]"actories and Shops Bill, 3103.
Immigration-Land for Migrants, 18i.
Income Tax Acts Amendmcnt Rill. 3li58,
NlIj)l'cme Court Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson),
3160.
first reading, 491; sceonrl rcading, 1020;
Inebriates Bill, 253,5.
delJated, 1021, 1104; read second time, and
Infectious DiHeases Hospit.al, U.
passed through rcmaining stageH, llOi.
Land Bill, 2652.
Nurplus Re\'euue Bill-From Lcgislative AsI,and Settlement, 11.
scmbl,\' (Sir Arthur Robinson), first readLieutenant-Governor's Speech, 11.
ing. 22G.); second reading, 240n; de'bated,
Marriage Bill, 1l0S, 1280, 128S.
2410; read He('ond time, 2412; in ComMelbourne High School, 245S, 2'541.
llJittee. 2412; tldl'd reading, 241:~.
~letropolitan
Drainage and Ri,crs Bi \1,
1417, 1422, 1426.
Tart'Uuginnie Land Bill-From Leghihtti\'e AsMetropoli.tan Gas Compauy, 14.
sell1bly (1\11'. Goudie), first reading, 1395;
Ministry, The, 11, 902.
second reading, 1689; debated, HiSH; read
Nurses Registration Bill, 22.')6, 2-W7. 2664.
second time and passed through relllaining
Police Pensions Bill, 3094.
stages,
Hi89.
.
Port Charges, 15.
Taxation offices--Statelllcnt by Mr, Smith l'C
Provision of Bmployment, 187.
amalgamation of State and Federal taxaPublic Safety Preservation Bill, 2012.
tion offices, 11; by Mr. Tyner, 20; by Sir
Railways Classification Board Bill, 314:3 .
Arthur Robinson, 20; by Mr. Beckett 1'C
:3154.
income tax schedules, 191, 494; by Mr.
llailwny>< Eledrifiratiol1. 12.
Frank Clarke, 192; by Mr. Richardson,
Roads, 12, 1759.
304; by Mr. Abbott, 511; by Mr. Tyner,
Taxation Oflieent. 1l.
568; by Mr. Richardson re savings effected
Tl'nnll\vays l~'a res, 1:3; (Jon tl'ol of Roads, 8SB.
by collection of income taxes by one authoTre)'s Rivcr Limestone Leascs, ] 002.
rity, 1185, 118G; by Sir Arthur Robinson,
.'\!at(')' Hupply, 11.
1185, 1186; hy lVIr. J·ones, 1185; by Mr,
---Beckett, 1186; by 1\1r. Hichardson re apSoltl ie}'
Settle'll1en·t - Statcl1lf'lIi
1Iv
:Mr.
pointment of valuers for Federal, State,
('handler 1'C Conditions of Title, {lSi.
and municipal purposes, ] 186; by Mr. Kif'rSOllth Melbournc Lands-Statement hy :Mr.
nan, 1186; by Mr. Jones, 1186.
Disney, 320.
Titles Office-Statement by Mr. Abbott /'8 con·
SpP)H'cr-sireet Bridgc-Statement hy :Mr. Disgestion of work in Titles Office, 19, 20,
ney, 31!), 2;)43; by 1\11'. Williams, 2543; by
1739; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 19, 20,
Sir Arthur Rohinson, 2'343.
1739; by Mr. Beckett, 1739.
Kt _\rllaud 8c11001 of l\Iines Rite Bill-From Tobacco-Statement by Mr. Zwar "e stimulatL('gislative Assembly (Mr. Crockett), first
ing production of tobacco, 572.
rp:.lliing, 3212; second reading, 3213; read Toonallook Land Bill-From Legisla.tive As·
8C'('ond time and {HlSRCd through rcmaining
sembly (Mr. Frank Clarke), first reading,
;.;tn:,!:cs, 3213.
491; second reading (Sir Arthtn' Robinson), 1116; debated, 1116; read second time
Sta!H~~g C01l1mittees-.:\ppointmcnt of, ii, 6,
l,.}.
and passed through remaining stages, 1116.
State
Having'S
Bank-Que><tiol1
1J~'
::\£1'. Tourist Resorts-Question by Mr. Chandler l'e
~I('Xall1ant
1'6 dpPORits,
with as><o('iated
accommodation for consumptives, Hi78.
l;ank" HlHI 'with COlllIIIOll\\'('alth Bank. 116;;, Town Planning-Statement by lVIr. Bell, 574,
12(;·8.
Tramway Strike--Qnestioll by MI'. Austin /'e
~tat(' Raving,; Halik Bill-From Lf'gi:.;lati\·e Asstatement lIlade bv Millister of PUlj1i.I'
Works. :lil::J9,
.
l'ipmLly (tlir Arthur Robinson). Hrst reading, 2,532; second rca ding, 26M: dehate(~ Tram\\'a\'s-Statt~1 lent by 1\11'. Smith, 13; by
26(;,); rcad seeonfl time, 266(i: ill Com·
MI'.· Beckett, 176; I»), Mr. Tyner 1'8 Opl'U
lIIittf't:'. 26Gf\;- tllrrd reading. 2 (i(ifi.
('aI'S, 5GS, 889; by Mr. Beckett 7'(' control of
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INDEX.

Tt·:Lmways.-t·olllilll/.cd.
roads, 88G; by Mr. McXal11ara, 887; by Mr.

Kiernan, 888; by Mr. Smith, 889; bv Mr.
Disney, 890; by Mr. Cohen, 890; by M1'
Bell, 891; by Mr. l\'I:cNamara 're betterment
rate, 888; by Mr. Tyner, 568, 889; by 1\1.1'
Kiernan 'I'e deputations to Board,889; b~
Mr. Beckett '/'e tramway fares, 887. .
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill-Frolll Legis.
lative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robiuson),
first reading, 2265; second reading, 2422;
debated. 2423; read second time, 2423; in
Committee, 2423; third reading, 2425.
Tyers River Limestone Leases-Question by
Mr. Smith, 1002.
Hon. 'VU.LIAl\[ (S.-B. Prov.)
Agriculture-De\'elopment of, 566; Chief 1"j.'oduce Supervisor, 2544; Departmental Co·
operation, 3232.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2049.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 3]87.
Bran Bags, 565, 1763.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. ]), 18, 20,
21, 22.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1190,
1195.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2203.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2953, 2\)62.
Electoral Reform, 56i.
Factories Legislation, 2194.
Finances, 563.
Fruit Industry. 5li5, 1763.
Immigration, 567.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3166.
Income Tax 'Schedules, 568.
Land Bill, 2657.
Land Settlement, 566.
Lang Lang ,Totty, 1751.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speeoh, 563.
Local Government Bill, 1485.
Police Pcnsions Bill, :3098.
H.ailway
Department - Electrification
of
Country Lines, 567; Electrification of Lily~
dale and Ferntl'ee Gully Lines, ]478; Gauge
of Belgrave Line, 1478.
Railw~~y Loan Application Bill, 2486.
Roads, 564.
Taxation Offices, 20.
Tramways Betterment Rate, fiG8, 889; Opell
Cars, 568, 890.
Treasurer's Advance, 18.
Wonthaggi Coal Mine, 21, 22.

TYNEH,

Unemployed-Statement by NIl'. Beckett, ]80;
by Mr. Disney 1'e unemployment insurance
scheme, 183; by Mr. Disney rc published
reports of destitution, 3]8.
University Bill-Prol1l Legislr"tive Asscmbl:;
(Mr. Cohen), first reading, 1268; second
reading. 1:39(;; debated, H05; read second
time, 1406; in COlllmittee, 1406; third reading, 1408; statement by Mr. Abbott 'rA
passage of Bill, 1505.
Unofficial Leadel.'-Stt1tement by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 898; by Mr. Kiernan, 902; by
Mt,. Sternberg 're selection of Mr. Richardson as Unofficial Le!Lder, 1018; by Sir
Arthur Robinson. 1018; by Mr. Beckett,
1018, lOW; by the President, 1018, 1019;

UnofficilLI Leader-contil1uell.
by lVIr. Richardson, 1018; by lVIr. Keck,
1018; by Mr. Kiernan, 1018; by Mr. Disney,
]019; by Mr. Beckett re appointment of
leg'll adviser, 1177.
Victorian 5} pel' cent. Stock-Question by Mr.
Jones, 3136.
Victoria.n Government Loftn Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 796; second reading, 1004; debated, 1004; read second time, 1012; ill
Committee, 1012; third reading, 1018.
Victorian Government Stock Bill-From Legis·
lative Assembly (SiT Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2265; second reading, 2425;
debated, 2425; read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 2426.
Victorian Loan Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2395; second reading (Mr. Goudie),
2470; debated, 2472; read second time apd
passed through remaining stages, 2473.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2~42; second reading,
3174; debated, 3174; read second time,
31.79; in Committee, 3179; Bill reported
with suggested amendment, 31.81.; message
from Assembly stating that they cannot
entertain amendments suggested by tlw
Council, 3225; dealt with, 3225; suggested
amendment moved by Mr. Hichal'dson,
3227; motion negatived, 3230; third reading moved, 3230; debated, 3230; agreed to,
3231.
Wages--Statement by Mr. Beckett, 500, 503;
by Mr. Abbott, 562.
'Vater Supply-Statement by Mr. Smith t'e
Melbourne Water Supply, 12; by Mr.
Goudie 1'e locks on the Murray, 312; by
Mr. ·W. L. R. Clarke re slow progress of
Murray Valley irrigation works, 509; by
Mr. Zwar re extension of irrigation works
and water conservation, 571.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading. 2265; second ~'eading,
2537; debated, 25B8; read second t11ne and
passed through remaining stages, 2539 . .
'" errimull fo The Hut Rai tway ConstructlOll
Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Mr.
Crockett), first reading, 3212; secollll
reading, 32]4; debated, 32]4; read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
3214.
"'estern Port-Statement bv Dr. Harris 're
ntilization of 'Westel'll Port, 577.
Western Province--E1ection of Mr. Marclls
Sn.ltau. 3360.
"'heat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Ro~in
son), first reading, 3529; second readmg,
:1540; debated, 3541; read second tillie,
3544; in Committee, 3544; third reading,
3549; message from Assembly requesting
concurrence in a verbal amendment, 3660 j
amendment agreed with, 3660.

J. (Western Prov.)
Bridge over Yarra at Spenc('r-street, 2543.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 3539.
Kanagl.1lk to Edellhope U,ailway, 2038.
Railway Department-'l'ait Curs, 1025.

,nUTE. Hon. E.

LEGI!')L:\.TIVB
'YIJ.T,IA1JS. HUll. ROBEH'J' (Jlelbolll'llL'

West PI'OV.)
Aldemlell Abolition Bill, 2050.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 797 ..
l.\letropolito,n Drainage and RlYel's Bill. 1420,
1.425.
Police Pensions Bill, 3089.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2013.
\Vyndhulli Race-course Bill, 2964, 2068.

COUNCIIJ

(2 I)

'Vorkel's'
COlllPcnsation-Question by l\il'.
l\'[cXamara 1'e premiums paid to insnran('e
offices, 1269.
\Vyndham Race-eourse Bill-From Legislative
Assembly (Mr. Austin), first reading, 1677;
Bill treated as a public Bill, 2061; second
reading, 2061; debated, 2062; read second
time, 2066; in Committee, 2066; third reading, 2068.
Yarra Bridges-Statement by )11'. Disney, 49:t

'Vitchipool Land Bill--Fl'olll Legislath'c Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2785; second reading (Mr. Cl:ockett),
2972, debated 2973; read second tune and
pass~d througil remaining stages, 2974.
Women J'usiices of the Peace-Question by Mr.
Sternberg 1'e· appointment of, 2710.
Wnnthaggi Coa.l Mine-Statement by Mr. Tyner
1'e further development of mine, 21, 1195;
by Sir Ar~l1Ur ~obinson, 21) by Mr., Coh~n
I'C
authOrIty gIVen to Rallways Com IlllS:-;iOlH'l'S to sell coal, 22.

Hon, A. M. (N.-E. Prov.)
Bowser to Peechelba Rail way Construction
Bill, 3185.
Chief Inspector of Technical Schools-Scat
on University COl1n~il, 3235.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2949, 2960, 2968, 3169.
Game Bill, 2468
Income Tax Acts Alllendment Bill, 3165, 3168.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2399. 2415.
Railway Loan ApplicatlOn Bill, 2487.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3146.
Victorian Loan (Public ",Yorks) Bill, 3LiV.

ZWArt,

L EIt I S Li\.'1' I V E i\ SS I~ ~11~ L Y.
AlJandoncd :Jlining Shafts.
(See JlI ines
])epartmen t.)
Address-in-Hoeply.
(See Lieutencvnt-Governm'
His Excellency the.)
,
.,\djournments of the House-In consequence
of d~ath of the Hon. D. McLeod, M.L.A.,
28; III consequence of resignation of Minjetry, 893; over Sliow Day, 1072; over Cup
]Jay, 1766, 1802; motion by Mr. Lawson
that the House at its rising on December
13 adjourn until a day and hour to be fixed
hy the Speaker, agreed to, 3353 i in consequence o! deaths of Sir John Mackey and
·Mr. A. F. Cameron, 3372.
(See also
jJ otiOrl.c; f(n' the Adjournment of
the
lloHse. )
Admini:stration and Probate Bill-ErouO'ht in
hy :Mr. Bailey and read first time, 0 21.)0.
Agent-General-Question by Mr. Bl'ownbill 're
appointment of new Agent-General D28·
by :;\1r. Bailey, 2858; statement by Dr:
Fetherston re work at Agent-General's
office, 2858.
Agricultural Colleges-Question by Mr. Lemmon "'e Bill to provide facilities for graduate!; settling on land, 757; by Mr. Morley
?'e financing Df successful students, 1506.
Agnculture, Dcpartment of-Question by Mr.
Frost 're prosecution of manufacturerg for
selling artificial manures below standard,
33~ ; statemcnt. by Mr. Everard re appomtment of DIrector of Agriculture 863·
statement by Mr. Everard 1'e a'negecl
under-manning of Depnrtment 1715· by
Sir William McPherson, 1717.' (See' also
GaUle, Disea.se in, D(ti1'ying Indu'stry, P1'llit
Industry, and Tick in Oa.ttle.)
_-\ lbert Park-Statements by Mr. 'Wallace 1'C
grant for Albert Park Lake 1560 290G·
h~r Mr. Egglestoll, 2!)O{l; b; ~1r.' Allan'
2nOR.·
..
,
AL1.A~, }\fl'.

J. (]?odncy).
Alhcrt Park-Government Grant, 2908.
Application of 1\1. McGrath for Pension, 2103.
Botanic Gardens-Hecommendations of Advisory
Committee,
2009;
Emplovees'
\Y'ages, 2909.
~
Doy Immigrants Bill, 2145.
BU:-iiness-Order of, 1541, 2645.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, l\1.L.A.-Death of, 3370.
Cattle Compensation Bill, (HO.
Clol'er Settlement Bill, 1071, 2103, 3268, 3271,
3272, 3275, 3277, 327H, 3280, 3287, 3347.
Dairy Supervisors-Salaries, 1568.
Dow, lIon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
Electoral Districts Bill, :;59:3.
Exhibi~ion Bite Bill, :'{2H2, :~308.
Gee]ong Foreshor,e-Grant, 2908.
Geelong Land Bill, 2145, 2458.
(Jeclong Land Bill (~o. ~). :3103, 32f.)!), :3304,
:1306, 3308.

Allan, 1\1r. J.-contilHwcl.
Grievances, 1567.
Hagelthorn's Rthydale E.state, 1506.
Land Bill, 1071, 1528, 2078, 2082, 2098, 2701.
Land Settlement, 2!)04; IUlluiO'ration Policy
2905.
.
0
,
Lands Department--District Surveyors, 1395,
21305; Noxious W"eeds 6n Crow'n I,aulls,
2618; R·eturned Soldiers in Clooer Settlement Branch, 2977.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 140.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A., Death of, 25.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 76.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 2145, 3297.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
Noxious 'V€ecls, Destruction of, 2365.
Personal Explanation, :3411.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1541.
Railway Department--Resignation of Assistant Touri::!t Officer, 2709; Albury Express,
270G.
HailwaYR Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
Smeaton Show-yards Land Bill, 1390.
Sp~a...ker, Tlte-Death of, 3570; Electon of.
3u/3, 3374.

St. Arnaud School of l\Iincs Site Bill, 3311.
St. John's ,"Vort, 2910.
Ta.rranginnie Land Bill, 13D2.
Tourist Resorts, 928.
Tree Planting Alongside Roads, 1568.
University Bill, !iSS.
"Vla.Ule Bark Culture, 1567.
'Vire Netting-Federal Grant, 2910.
Wit.chipoot Land Bill, 1198,. 15£:)6, 2810, 2816.
ALLISO.!\", :Ml'. DAVID (1301'11119).

Land Bill, 2077.
Licl1teilant-Goycrnor's Speech, 278.
l'll'osecuting Offi·cer at City Court, 1200.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2815.
Altow\, Railway-Questions by Mr. Robertson
1'e
Railways Commis,sioners takinO' over
line, 2524, 3412; statement by Mr. I~awson,
~530; by Mr. Robertson, 3337; by Mr.
Lemm('n. :13:38 ;hy 1V[r. Old, 3341.
A~GUS, ~ir.

HENRY

(Gm~botGCI·).

Architects Reg'irstl'ation Bill, 751.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2.276. 32G8, 3270,
327(i, 3287.
Cro'YlI Lands, 2902, 21)06.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3561, 3595.
Fadorips and Shops Bill, 2834.
Geelong Land Ei.ll (No.2), 3302, 3307.
Immigration and Land Settlement, 2902.
Puhlic ~afety Preservation Bill, 1877.
}1ivl'l' ~Tll]'ray Waters Bill, 016, 12:30.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Apprcntil'pship-Qu('!:-:tion h,v 111'. Lemlllon 1'('
apprenticeship /Scheme in Age llew,;paper
of August 25, all(~ arrangement for training of artisans in plasterers' t.rade, 805;
1'C introduction of Bill based on COmrrll':lsion's recommendations, 805; questions by
Mr. B1'ownhill, 2574, 2976, 3413.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by 111'. Lawtion and read first time, 2!)13; second reading moved -by ~I[r. LawRon, 332(;; Bill read
second time. 3;~:2fi; considNed ill Committee, 3:3:2U; third reading Dloyc(l hy 111' .
.La\\,l,-;on, 3342,; debated 3342; Bill read
third time, 3343.
Architects Hegistration Bill-Brought in by
Mr. _\. A. Billson and read first time, 290;
second reading moved by 1'11'. A. A. Billson, 749; debated, 751; debate adjourned?
7;'2.

Polil'l' Pensions Bill,
3025, 3032,

~4:2H.

:W76, :100;>, :30l!),

:iO:n, :304:0, 30.:'54, 3058, ::W61.

Police Strike, 2229; Killed and Injured during Riot, 2426; Punishment of Looters,
2488; Death of ·Wm. Spain, 2488.
Prosecuting Officer at City Court, 12!)0.
Puhlic Safety Preservation Bill, 1R3G, 1867.
Public Service-Retirement of Sexagenarians,
1027; Conditions of Employmcnt, 2618;
Sa laries, 2863, 2870.
Hoyal Society-Buildings, :!8i53.
Fni\'ersity Bill, 530, (;3:1, 71:'), 7n, 791.
Yaecination, 3651.
\\'arrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 1072, 3104, 3348.
"'eights and ~\lea~ures Act, ] 125.
Art G-alleries·-Statement hy ::\11'. Browlluill J't'
ill creased gr.ant for Ucclong Art Gallery.
2~5a.

Dr. S. S. (Tom·ak).
Agent-Genera], 2858.
C'ompu180r,Y Voting (As8emuly Eledions)
Bill, 12(10, 1262.
Cost of l . . iving Commission. ];')OG.
Country Libraries and 1IuRel1l1ls-Go-,Y('rllment Grants, 2854.
Daylesford Election, 1{i;'lO , l(W:!.
Electoral Bill, 150!}, 22n, 2-1-!l:1, 2·H)ti, MUS.
2500, 2502, 2507, 2516, 2586, 2589, 2592,
:2597, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2603, 2(j0.J., 2605.
:W1G, 2(;:3;'), :W:37 , 2G3H, 2u:H), :W41, 2642,
2G4:3, ;2G44. 2694, 2,(i!)(l, 26!.J!l. 2iOl,
:3255, :l:~H, ::;347.
Electoral Districts Bill, :3304:, :3-11-1-. ;~6i5.
Fillps Impo!;pd 'Cndcr .Acts of Ptl.l'lialllent.
24ii.
Fi~hiJl,!!: Illdustry-Blastillg ill the I:,ip, 1::;:3!);
Set Lines, Ji):1f1.
Gallic Bill, 1308,2117, :21:20, 2124. ~l:W. 21:H,
')1'18 .) L,9 'N08 9'>11

ARGYLE,

G;s' i{~g~il'atio~- Bill:~g2().

Tnehriatos Bill, 2(il7.
Licensing Laws-Administration of, 3010.
LUllati(~ .Asvltllm;-\Yant of Ac:C'ollllllodatioll
at ~oJOllt i~ark. 2864.
1Iarine Bill, 3101).
)Ienta I Hospitals-Salaric:;;, ] :~28, 2870;
Eight-hour System, 3;")8:2.
1Ietropolitan Draillage and Hive)':;; Bill. 482.
:.\lotor A('('ident~. 92i.
Motol' Car and J~icenRing ~.\et::;-nC\'l'lIl1e from
Fees and Fin('<'I. 2804.
Xo-('onfiden'ce Motion, .1474.
Xll1'lSes Begistration Bill. lUii, J :llHi, 1:307.
1;1O~), l:n.>, I:H!I. 1:J2.2, l:32:J. 1:3tiO, 1:Hi2.
l:W:;. 1:Hl, 1:3i2. 1:3iG, 1:382. 1:~R:3. ] :384,
] ;{8f1, l·Un. L·t:~2, l..J.:3li, 14::~H. U:3!l, 2842,
284!l.

Outer Port~ ('olllmiH"iol\. If>O(i,
Penal and Mental Warders, 2266.
l'pnal Establi,,,hl11Pnt-He-organizatioll, HiS;
Hours and Salaries of Employees, 2-863;
:2~70; Prisoners Transferred from Pentridge, 2871; Deputation from Pentrid3e
WardcroS. 3:~93.
]lprsonal Explanation!';, 2141~ 2145.
Poi!,;oning of Opossums, 92i.
Police-Pay, 1975; Constables on Dnty in tile
City, 2487; Specia.l Constables Dismissecl,
2676 j Country Constables Transferred to
-:\lcLbollrne, :3240; Police Women, 3241.

Artificial Manures.

(~ee .Ig1'iclllt1tre,

Depart-

1IICn-t ot.)

A"',sent to Bills, 28, ;)6. :):~.j. 904, ll~U;, 1 iiO!l.
lii!)(i, 1703 182!), 20(1), 2(;44, 3380.
Alletiolleer's Licenee-Ques.tion by )11'. UUghl''i
rt' l~ircumstances of i"'~l1e of lil'cllce to \Y.
.r. HalpiJl, 92G.
.\llditor-Gelleral's Hepm·t- Prc!';l>lltecl, If>42.
.\ustraliall Farms Limited-Statement hv ~tr.
Slatcr re claim of \rannnn Shire C;lllIH·il
for rates, 3135.
Australasian Trusteef' Executors and Agenc~'
Company Limited Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Snowuall aud l:cacl jirst tilllC', 2!)0; lSeeond
reading moved uy )Jr.Snowball, 366; debated, 372, 467; Bill I'pad second time and
ordered to be referred to Select Committel',
479; motion by Mr. Snowball for appointment of Select Commit,tee. a.greed to, 723;
Select Committee's first report brought
up, 893; motion by Mr. Snowball that
rcport of Seled Committee ue take II
i'ltO
consideration agreed
to,
] 662;
Illotion by Mr. f';llowball that amelldmellts Dui.c1e by Select Committee in
the Bill be agt'eed to, 1662; debah>d.
HHHi; motion withdra \\'n. 1668;' motiou h~·1[1'. ,r. W. Billson ,. That the Bill be recommitted t.o the Select Committee," 1668;
debated, 16G8; agreed to, lC76; motion hy
Mr. J. "'l. Hillson directing Select Committee to investigate state111ent made in Smith'_~
Weekly and to aSl'ertain whether promotrl's
of tl~p rOlllpany .. havc or hacl any connexion, dir{~ctly OJ' indirectly, and, if so,
what, with the Southern Union General Illsurance Company Li mit~d, and / or tlw
Security Underwriters Proprietary Linaited," agreed to, 1676; Mr. Slater's resignation as lilembel' of Sclect Committee announced, 2069; motion by Mr. Snowball {oJ'
appointment of Mr. Bailey agreed to, 2101 ;
statement by Mr. Bltiley, 21.01 j Cornmitt{'l":-:
::iC'colld report ·brought up, 3103.

:Mr. H. S. (POI·t ]i'aiI'Y)
Administration and Probato Bill, 290.
Agent-General, 2858.
Appointment to Select CO'Hlllitteo, 2101.
Australasian Trustees Executors aDd Ageney
Comp'lIIY LilIlited Bill, :374. 467, 470, Hi!)!',
.Bookmakers' Licences, ]709.
Budget, 1633.

BAILEY,

INDEX.

Bailey, lVIl'. H. S.-contil/I/ed.
" Calling" on Members to f'peak, 866.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 366, 604.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2220, 2266, 3268, 3270,

3271, 3278, 3279, 3282.
Commonwealth Woollen Mills-Land Grant,
58.
Companies-Protection of the Public, 58.
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
Daylesford Electioll-Elections and Qualifications Committee, 997.
Electoral Bill, 2695, 3252.
.Fair Rents Bill, 1442, 1443, 1448, 1454.
Glenferrie Robbery-Murder of Ml'. Berriman, 1709.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2820.
.
Health Inspectors, 293.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, 3108.
King's Counsel, 3379.
K. O'Doherty-Estate of, 1125, 2518.
Kooloollong to West Narrung Railway, 2619.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 3249.
Land Bill, 2070, 2077, 2081, 2094, 2098.
Late Mr. Prout vVebb-Security as Masterin-Lunacy, 1026.
Local Govermnent Bill (No.3), 2163, 2164.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 205.
Lunacy Bill, 2392.
Marriage Bill, 456, 458. 465, 466.
Ministry, The-Resignation of, 895.
Mr. lV1. McGrath-Case of, 2488, 2518.
~ ewmerella Land Bill, 385.
No-confidence Motion, 3478.
Notices of Action Bill, 749.
Onion Pool. 1290, 1325, 1328.
Outer ports-Royal Commission, 1061, 1'708.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1203, 1204.
Personal Explanation, 2302.
Police Strike, 2231; Compensation for Losses,
2532.
Port Fairy to Maca.rthur Railway, 1232, 1556,
1571.
Queensland Beef, 232.
Railway.Adva.nces (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill, 2584.
Department--Roacl Competition,
Railway
2676.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2378.
Soldier Settlement, 117; Warrong Estate,

1l8.
State Produce Agency Bill, 289.
Supreme Court Bill, 1564.
Unemployed, 119.
University Bill, 539, 661, 663, 1040, 1043, 1047,
1057, 1213.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1131.
Victorian Loan Bill, 686, 2360.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 392, 401; Conduct
of Inquiry, 840.
BAmD, Major MATTHEW (Ballarat West)
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1350.
Death of Constable Delaney, 893.
.
Electoral Bill, 2491, 2492. 2494, 2696.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3679.
Electoral Holls-Payments to Registrars and
others, 578; Co-operation with Commonwealth, 806.

Baird, Major lVIatthew.-colltililted.
Friendly Societies Bill, 337, 426, 428, 429, 489.
Game Bill, 266.
Gas Supply-·Select Comlllittee; 1032.
Health Act 1922, 579.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Hull, E. C.-Case of, 354.
Imported Goods for State Departments, :!9.
Inebriates Bill, 2807.
Land Bill, 2074, 2077, 2079, 2099, 2100.
Lunacy Department-Salaries, 1149.
Marriage Bill, 266, 379, 458, 465, 466.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramwn,vs Bill,
"
2750.
Nurses Registration Bill, 266, 451, 1306, 1322,
1367, 1388.
.
Parliamentary Elections (Railwav Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 726. "
Police-Stations at Golden Square and Kangaroo Flat, 94; Valor Badges, 623.
Police Pensions Bill, 2986.
Public Library, Museum, and National Gallery-Attendants' Pay, 758.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1843.
Public Service-Basic vVage, 805; Sa] aries of
Professional Division, 3444.
Railway Department-Ballarat North Work·
shops, 1149; Tait Ca.rs on Country Lines,
2518.
RegistI ars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages,
579.
Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
396.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 840.
vVync1ham Race-course Bill, 377.
Ballan Land Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for a.ppropriation
adopted, 3551; Bill brought in by Mr. Oman
and read first time, 3551; second reading
moved by Mr. Oman, 3674; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 3674.
Mr. SAl\IUEL (Walhalla)
Boilers Inspection Act, 232.
L~l LaI Brown Coal Deposits, 232.
Mmes Department-Tyers River Mineral
Leases, 580.
Railway Department-Goulburn Yalley Tl'ain
Service, 58; Motor Trains for Yea-Mansfield Line, 94; Electrification of MelbourneSeymour Line, 94; Newport Workshops,
94; Produce Siding at Spencer-street, 95;
Locomotives without Cow-catchers, 231 ;
Newmarket Station, 334; Management of
Pay System, 3~4; Dismissal of Mr. J. VV.
McLean, 334 ; Fares between Melboun16
and Sydney, 353; Freights 'and Fares, 353,
354; Fares on Couiltry Football Trains,
353 ; Lighting of Country Trains,· 354;.
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Precautions at Crossings,· 354; Cost of
Trains for British Imperial Delegation,
646; Fares to Border Towns, 723.
Tramways-Metropolitan Scheme, 197; West
Coburg Electric Tramway Company, 197.

BARNES,

Barrett, Benjamin, Case of .. (See FO'rests DeplI·rtment.)
Barristers' Briefs-Question by Mr. Slater TC
preference to returned soldiers in allotment of Crown briefs, 3134; questionb,·
Mr. Bailey re appointment· of King,'R
Counsel, 3379.
.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. HENRY (Henambl'a)
Abandoned Mining Shafts, 3669.
Appropriation Bill, 3339.
Budget, 1626.
Burke-road Bridge, 3444.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Country Roads Bill, 3323.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 911.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2762.
Game Bill, 2118.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 199.
~\1:cLeod, Ron. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 25.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1431., 1435.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Countrv
Lines, 3339; Parcel Rates, 3339.
•
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
St. John's Wort, 2909.
Thwaites Lake, 3550.
Tramway Extensions, 3443.
Tramway Systems-Report of Chairman;
3443.
" Twilighters'" Claims, 2427.

BE:\H.DMOltE,

Beekeeping Industry-Statement by Mr. li'rost
re registration of bee-owners, 3336.
Betting and Gaming-Question by Mr. Morley
re prohibition of concession betting and
estimated loss of revenue under Betting
Tax Act, 335; statement by Mr. Bailey 1'e
stamping by Comptroller of Stamps of
licences of defaulting bcokmakers, 1710.
. (See a.lso Justice-Adminisi1'ation of.)
BICycles Registr'ation Bill-Brought in by l\~l'.
. Jewell and read first time, 290.
BIll Reserved for Royal Assent-Parlia.mentary
Elections (W'omen Candidates) Bill, 3380,
3551.
Bills Discharged from the Paprr-Geelong
Land Bill, 2458; Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 2747.
Bills Rejected on Second Reading-Saturdav
Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Bili,
2153 j Electoral Districts Bill, 3690.
Bn,LsoN, Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Architects Registration Bill, 290, 7-.19.
Bowser to Peechelba Ra.ilway, 2489, 2490.
" Calling" on :Members to Speak, R66.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Dcath of, 3370
Electoral Districts Bill, 341D, 3:>'36, 361.6.
Fair Rents Bill, 1252.
Fish Hatcheries, 2-856.
flame Bill, 1.:316, 2120.
Kooloonong to 'Vest Narrung Railway Construetion Bill, 3251.
.
Nun,es Registration Bill, 1.2.26.
Personal Explanatipl1, 1597.
Pine Plantations in Ovens District 2D12.
Poisoning of Opossums, 927.
'
Public P.arks-Government Grants, 2908.
Railway Dcpartmcnt-Tait Cars 011 Country
Lines, 2546.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2377.
Rail-ways Standing COl11l1litee Bill (No.2),
3624.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2149
Speaker, The-Death of, 3370; Election' of,
3375.
Tourist Resorts, 927, 1026.
University Bill, 587.

Billson, Mr. A. A.-continued.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislativc CouncilLegal Assistance, 1132.
Valedictory, 3~l56.
Victorian Loan (Puulic \ '" orks) Bill, 2!l2.J..
(See also Chairman Of C()lIImittees.)
:lIIr. J'. \\'. (11'it2:ro!})
Appropriation Bill, 33·31.
Australasian
Trustees
Exeeutors
antI
Agency Company Bill, ] nn6, 1676.
Budget, 1;i\)7, 1tj2~, 1802.
Business-Order of, Hi7H.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 35:~,
429, 43;,), US;), !.ISS.
Closer'Settlelllent Bill, 3282.
Electoral Bill, 2493, 2ii03, 2390, 2392, 2606,
2697.
Eusay, YumllUlla, and Timharra Districts
Connecting Railway, Ull.
Fruit Hill, 1334.
Game Bill, 115 ]2, 2123, 2125, 2128.
Ga's Regulation Bill, 838.
Oeelong Land Bill ( No.2), 3306.
Goroke to :Morca Railway Construction Bill,

BILLSOX,

1

28:2~.

GrievanccR of ~\{embcrs, 2':J7i.
Land Bill, 1533, 2083.
Land Tax Bill, 3107.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 1565.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2164.
Lock-up at North Fitzroy, 2527.
:Marriage Bill, 459.,
~Ielbourne and :Metropolitnn Tramways Bill,
2336, 2340, 2344, 2704.
:;\Ietropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 447,
451.
~Ietropolitan Gas Company, 84.
Ministers AnsweriIlg Questions, 2195.
Motor Accidents, 927.
~1urrillgowah, Jirrah, and Orbost East Di~
tricts Gonneeting Railway, 3411.
Xewmerella, Land Bill; 384, 386.
~urses Registration Bill, 1093, 1217, la1O,
1.:3.2:2.
Outer Port Development, 440.
Parliamentary
Elections
(H.ailway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 746.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1200.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 3006, 3023, 3023.
Police Strike, 2552; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3331.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1837, 190R,
1928, 1.973.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1541.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 23087.
Railways Cla'ssification Board Bill, 3113,
:H20, 3] 32.
Ra.ilways Sinking Fund Bill, 2838.
Ri\'er l\Illl'my YVatcl'S Bill, 1524.
t;peaking to Amendment on Budget, 18ll.
t;tate SaYingl:; Bank Bill, 2'380.
~u preme Court Bill, 15G:3.
Titles
Omce-Accommodation for
t;tatr,
2527; O\Tel'time, 2;j2i.
'Tramway and Rail way Accidents-Inquiries,
969.
Fnivel'sity Bill, 65i, 664, 665, 667, 713, 7 Hi,
1506.
Warrnamuool Breakwater, 409, 440.
Witchipool Land Bill. 1567. 2810.
\Vyndham Race-course Bill, 377.

(26)

INDEX.

Black Hoek to 13caulllaris Electric Street Rail,yay-Report of Railways Standing Committee brought up, 1025.
Blul"k Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street Rail'Way Bill-Brought in by Mr. Old and read
fin;t time, 2393; second reading moved by
}Ir. Old, 3293; delJated, 3297; Bill read
:,;eeuml time awl passed through remaining
;:;tag('s, ;;297.
j~{)ilers
lnspectiull Act-Question
by 1\1r.
Brownbill 1'C extension to whole State,
232:; statement by 1\lr. Brown:bill, 1719.
.Dorder Railways-Statement by Mr. Lawson 're
agreement" with New Sou"th Wales as to.
:,;itCH for bridges, 9:n; report of Railways
Ntanding Co.nnnittee re proposed railways
to Oaklullds, New Bouth 'Yales (Wahgunyalt, Corowu, and Yarra,wonga extensions)
hrollght up, 1633; question by Colonel
Bourelder 1'e acqu.isition by Victorian Government of Tocuniwal and Jerilderie line,
~n] 3; question [by Colonel Bourchier 9'(]
trial of third rail on 'I'ocumwal-FinleyBerrigan line, 3;;78.
Botanic Gardens.-Statements by Mr. Wallace
re preferenee to Austral ian 31pplic3tllts in
connexion with appointment
of new
eurator, 51, 1153, 12,64; by .. Sir Williain
McPherson, 54; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1266;
i:;tatement 11y )1r. \Vallace re pay of employees, H5'5; by :LVIr. Murphy, n25; by
Dr. FetherstoJl, 2909; :by Mr. Allan, 2909;
"tatement :by Dr. Fetherston 1-e neglect of
gardens, and report of Advisory Committee, 2909; by 1\11'. Allan, 2909; question by
Dr. Fetherstoll 're standing and pay of
~taft·, 3550.
HOUJWHIEH,

Colollcl

)1.

W.

J.

(Go'nlb'l/'m

Valley)

Hudget, 1620.
Closer Settlement Bi ll, 3277.
[i'ruit Bill, 13~H.
Loch Garry Levee Works, 2266.
~umurkah Police Station, 2526.
Hailway Department-Goulburn Valley Train
Service, 57; Fares between Melbourne and
Sydney, 353; Freights and Fares, 353; Proposed Third Rail on Tocumwal-Finley-Berrigan Line, 3378.
I{cturned Soldiers Employed ill Closer Settlement Branch, 2977.
Soldier 8ettlers-POtlition of Fruit Gro,vers,
105D.

Tocumwal-Gerilderie Railway, 2913.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2!)2.7.
nOW~EH, ~lr. JOHX

(Wangamtta,)

_-1ppropriation Bill, 3342.
Budget, 1821.
Bowser to PceehelLa Railwav Construction
Bill, a293.
"
Closer Settlemeut Bill, :i27D.
li~conon},Y Government-Resignation of Premier, 1722.
'
I'~lectorul Bill, 2512, 26!)6.
Game Bill, 2120.
Land Bill, 2093.
Libraries on Soldier Settlements--Government Grants. 2853.
Local Governn;ent Bill ( No.3), 2158.

Bowser, Mr. J.-contillued.
Ministry, The-Change of, 921.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1374.
HatIwuy Department-Albury Express, 2709.
River Murray Wiaters Bill, 1520.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373, 3374.
Stallions-Registration of, 3342.
State Fjnances, 1721.
ViC'toriun :Loun Bill, 689.
(See also Speake1', 'l'he.)
Bowser .:\Iinistry-Statement by Mr. Bowser re
resigll(l,t.ion, 1721; by Mr. Warcle, 1722.
Bowser to Pecchelba Railway-Motion by Mr.
,Old that question of constructing line be
referred to Railways Standing Committee,
2489; debated, 2489; agreed to, 2491;
Committee's report brought up, 2913;
motion by Mr. Old affirming expediency of
eonstrllc:tillg line, agreed to, 2916.
Bow;scr to ,Peechel:ba ,Railway Construction
Bill--Governor',s message brought down
ulld resolution for appropriation adopted,
:non; Bill brought in ,by Mr. Old and reM
fir,st time, 310!); second reading moved by
1\lr. Old, ;i292; Bill read second time 'Und
pasH-cel through remaining stages, :i293.
Boy Immigrants Bill-Brought in by Mr. Allan
and read first time, 2145.
Bread. (Sec PTices of Commodities.)
Bricks-~tatement by Mr. Murphy 1'e manufat'turers' combine, 634.
Bnow.:-iHlLL, Mr. WU.I.IAl\'[ (Geelong)
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
Application of M. McGrath for PelllJion,
210~.

..A.pprcnticesldp Lpgislation, 2574, 2976, 3413.
Art Galleries in the Country-Grnnte, 2853.
Boilers--Inspection of, 1719.
Boiler,s Inspection Act, 232.
Dairy Supervisors, 1719.
Electoral Bill, 2510, 2594.
:Fire Brigades Bill, 3244.
Geelong-Government Buildings, 11.3, 11!)7;
Government Grant to Hospital, 293; Port
of, 2574; Sewerage of Gaol, 2575, 2911;
School of Domestic Economy, 2871; Grant
for Foreshore Improvement, 2908.
Geelollg Land Bill ( No.2), 3Wl,!.
Govenql1ent Printing Office-Hates of Pay
for Night V\70rk, 115.
Health Act of 1922, 579.
.Tohn Fairbairn-Case of, 171!)'
Lieutcnant-Go\rernor's Speech, 165.
::.\felLourne and Metropol'itall Tramways Bill,
27Gl, 275G.
'
::\letropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3638.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill. 3298.
Neglected Children',s Departm~nt-Adminiatration of, 2865.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1371.
Outer Ports-Control of, 874, 913.
Parliamentary Elections-Government Employees as Candidates, 2266.
Parliamentary Elections (n·ailway Employces
'and Civil ServantB) Bill, 2Rn, i24, 745,
747.
Police Strike-Punishmcnt of 'Lootus, 2488Public Safety Preservation Bill, 18!}~, hH6.

I,~.GI!':LATIYE

RJ'OWllbill, :\Ir. 'Y.-contilwed.
TInilway Depart.ment-Freights and Fares,
:Hi4; Lighting of Country Trains, 354;
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Level Crossings, 354; Electrification of
Geelong J.Jine, 23!)4, 3353, 3412.
J{ailway Loan Application Bill, 2S81.
Saturday Elections, 3392.
Naturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 200, 2146.
State Accident Insurance Office, 2854.
unemployed, 54, 2H3; Insurance, 1149.
1 Tniversity Bill, 1208.
Victorian Loan Bill, 692, 697.
Wattle Bark Culture, 1542, 29'.11.

Budget, The--<Questjon of early delivery of
Budget discussed in Committee of Supply,
845; statements by Mr. Lawson, ·re date
of delivery, 929, 1098; Budget brought
down by Sir 'Viilliam McPherson, 1291;
debated by Mr. J. 'V. Billson, 1597; Mr.
Cain, 1605; Mr. Everard, 1613; amendment by Mr. Everard for reduction of
vote by £5, .. as a protest against the
failure of the Gov€rnment to provide for
a reduction of freights and fares," 1616;
debated by Sir William McPherson, 1616,
Hi28; Colonel Bourchier, 1620; Mr. Dunbtan, 1621, 1810; Mr. Beardmore, 1"626;
~fr. J. W. Billson, 1628; Mr. Hogan, 1628,
1629; amendment negatived, 1632; Budget further ,debated by Mr. Bailey, 1633;
Mr. Mackrell, 1639; ~1I'. Tunnecliffe, 1643;
Mr. Deany, 1730; Mr. \~Tebber, 1767; Mr.
Toutcher, 1777; Mr. Lemmon, 1783; Mr.
~Ie])onald, 1789; Mr. Prendergast, 1791;
:'I1"r. Morley, 1799;; Mr. Thomas, 1802;
~[r. Farthing, 1806; Mr. Hughes, 1808;
~{r. Clough, 1812; :Mr. Wettenhall, 1821;
Mr. Bowser, 1821; Mr. Jewell, 1823; :Mr.
~()lly, 1825, 1830; ~ir William )lcPherstm,
1830.
Burke-road Bridge. (See Yarra JII1IJl"OI'(,lllent
Works. )
Bur-;iness Agcnts Registration Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Cain and read a first time, 290.
Business, Order of-1fotions ·by Sir W~illiam
McPherson re order of Government and
private members' business, agreed to, 289;
.8tatement by Mr. Prendergast re formal
stages of Government Bills being taken
in timc set apart for private mcmbers'
Lusinc,;::;, 2-146; motion by Mr. Lawsoll
that Govcrnment businesls take precedence
011 eaeh sitting day, 2198; debated, 2201;
agTccd to, 2201; question by Mr. Prendergast re Bills to be dealt with prior to
adjournment on 13th December, 2746;
l"Itatement by Mr. Lawson, 2746. (See also
Xcssi8nal A.'rrangements.)
Mr. JOIIN (J-ilea J'ika)
Bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road, 292,
616, 998, 1559, 3444.
Budget, 1605.
Business Agent·s Registration Bill, 2DO.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 993.
Education Department-Technical ·School
Ilt Northcote, 2883.

CAlX,

ASSE~mL\'.

Cain, Mr. J.-continued.
Elcctoral Bill, 2431, 2-!!H, 2-!O-!, ::!JOG, 2500,
2502, 2504, 2587, 2590, 2597, 2601, 2603,
2635, 2639, 2641, 2643, 2693, 2696, 270],
3252, 3253, ~1344, 3346.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3552.
Fair Bents Bill, 144G.
Fish Culture, 2856.
Fruit Bill, 1536.
Goroke to )forea Uailwav COl1lstrU('tioll Bill,
2823.
~
Immigmnts-EllIployment of, 554.
Immigration, 46, 50.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 3),2155.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2818.
)felbourne and :Metropolitan Tramway,s Bill.
2302, 2344, 2351, 2702, 2747, 2754, 2756,
2804.
)[ental Hospitnls-Eight-hour system, 3582.
}Ietropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, .764.
)fetropolitan Gas Company, 72.
:Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 977, 3649.
)font Park Asylum-DismissaJ .of .Probation€r Nurse, 2860.
X urs€S Registration Bill, 1389, 1390.
Penal and Mental "Tardel's' Pay, 1976, 2859.
Personal Explnnation, 2196.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 2978, 300:3, 3021,
~039.

Police Strike; 2561; P,ay of Pensionenl Rpcalled to Duty, 3359.
.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1941.
Hailway Dcpartmcnt~Regulations 're Commercial Travellers' Samples, 1100, 1263 ;
PaS6enger Traffie from Xorth€rn Suburbs,
3583.
I.{ailway Loan Application Bill, 2374.
River Yarra Boulevard, 1197.
State Saving'S Bank-:Jlortgage and otlll'l'
Fees, 2782.
Statc Saving8 Bank Bill, 2782.
Cnemployed, 4tl, 50, 202; Work on Boulevard, Heidelherg, 701.
l Tniversity Bill, 1507.
Thwaites Lake, 35:')0.
Tra mway Strike, :Hi80.
Cameron, )Ir. A. F., :M.L.A., Death of-Adjournment of House in consequence of 1\11' .
Cameron's death, 3367; motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock to place on record
Rorww of the House at the death of Mr.
Cameron, agreed to, 3378. (See also DalhOllsie, Rcp'resen.tation of.)
(Sel' ,T1lI~ticp,
Campbell, Thomas, Case of.
.!([mil/istration uf.'
Mr. J. J. (Bellalla)
l3enalla Police Station, 2527.
Bowser to Peeehelba Railway, 240].
Closer Settlement Bill, 3282, 3285, 3287.
Gn,me Bill, 2122 2125.
Local·Governmel{t Bill (Xo. 3), 2162 ..
Local Manufactures-Preference, 2526.
:Jfinistry, 'The-Change of, 921.
University Bill, 541, 679.
'Yater Supply Loans Applieatioll Bill, 2~Ol.

CAHLISLE,

(28)

INDI<:X.

Carter, Mr. G. D.. (See, Justices of the
Peace.)
('ash Order System Abolition Bill-Brought ill
by :Mr. McGregor .and read first time, 355.
('attle Compensation Bill-Governor's message
broug'ht down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 265; Bill brought in by
Jfr. PellJlington and read first time, 265;
"eeolld reading moved by ~'lr. Pennington,
355; debated, 604; debate adjourned, 613.
eaWl', DilSease ill-Question by NIl'. Mackrell
rc outbreak of disea,se in cattle in vVestern
Australia, and prevention of ·spread to Victoria, 2427; btatemcnt by :Ml'. l\1a,ckrell,
2528; by Mr. Lawsoll, 2530. (See also
'rid ill Caftle.)
('ement Contracts. (See Pul)lic A.ccounts Committer.)
\H.\IR)fAX

OF

l'o~\DlrrTlms-(l\Ir.

A,

A.

BillsOll ) -Hu lings and Statements ofAmendments-Amendment Inconsistent with
Preyious Decision, 2588; Clause Inconsistent with Subject-matter of Bill, 264l.
Appropriation Bill-Limitations in Regard
to Amendments. 3326.
])cbate-l\:{otion that the Cllairman do now
leave tile Chair, 868; " Calling" 011 lVIembel'S to Speak, 8G9; Keeping Order in CommittcC', 869; ~peakillg to Amendment on
Budget, 1810; f-Itandillp: Order 7H C., 1!l27.
Delta to on ~ndget, ] 597,
F.lectoml Bill-yoting with the ""Ayes" in
j)i\'i~ion, 25!H.
!luling,;; and Statements as Deputy SpeakerLocal Government Bill (No.3), Casting
Vote. 2162; Reporting Progress on Bill
and Asking f01' Leave to Sit Again, 2164,
2]65.
Chairmcll of COlllmittees, Temporary-Appoint.
ment of Messrs. Cotter, Downward, Greenwood, Grovcs, TIobortson, Slater, anel Solly
announced, '28;
appointment
of 1\1r.
Farthing announced, fl04.
Charitable Institutions.
(Seo Hospitals and

Chm·ities.)

,

Chinese, Arrival of-Question by Mr. Pr~~der
gast, 354; statement hy ~J1r. Lawson, 1::>8,
('lprks of the Housc--Statement by Mr. La'wson 1'e appointment of Mr. H. H. Newton,
Clerk of Parliaments and Clerk of the
T.lcO'iRlative Assemblv u.s Clerk of the
:Legislative Council," :~355, 3357; by the
Npeaker, 3356, 3357; hy ~1r. Cotter, 3357;
appointment of Mr. \V. It Alexander as
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly and l\Ir.
'1'. R. Gilchrist as Clerk Assistant announced, 3377; motion by Sir Alexander
Peacock expressing appreciation of ;fill'.
Newton's services, 3413; debated, 3414,
agreed to, 3414.
:Mr. L. J. (Rcndigo East)
Austral,ac;;ian Trustees
Executors
and
Agency Company Limited Bill, 1674.
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of. Prisoners, 2521.
:Budget, 1812.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 864, 865.
Coal Miners' AcpidentR Relief Fnnd Bill, !)03.
Electoral Bill, 2612.
K. O. Doherty-Estate of, 2892.

CLOUGH,

Clough, Mr. L. J.-rolltilllled.
Lanel Bill, 2082, 2084. 2096.
Minel's' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.·

J?enal

EstabHRhments-Ad,min istration

of,

286fl.

Pol ice Strike, 23(ifi.
Public Safety Presenatioll Bill, ISiD, 11)23,
102~

1048, 1040.

Hail way Department-Fares on Country
Football Trains, 353, 366D; Revenue and
Expenditure of Countr~r Ilncl :\letropolitan
Lines, 2195; Retm'll Tickets, 2195; Removal of Foundry from Bendigo \Vorkshop:;, 3660.

C10sp1' Settlement-Question hy :'[1'. Bailey 1'e
Bill to facilitate compulsory resumption of
large estates, 396; statement by Mr,
Lawoon, D30; statement by )fr. Lawson 1'C
houses for farm labourers, 930; question
by Mr. "West Te purchase of Hagelthorn's
Rthydale Estate, Pakellham East, 1506;
statement by Mr. Allan 1"(: policy of
Government, 2!J04.
(See also Soldier
Hcttlement. )
Closer Settlement 13ill-Lientenant-Governor's
mrssage brought clown and rcs?lution for
·a ppropriation adopted, ] 071; Bl,ll bl'o~ght
in by Mr. Allan awl read first tIme,
1071· second readillO" mo\"ecl :bv Mr. Allan.
2]03.' debated, 2220, 2266;" Bill read
.secol~d time, 22D:J; considered ill Committec, 22,D3 3268; third reading, 3281;
H,mondlllcnts' after tllird reading, :3281;
amendments of LegislatiY8 Council dealt
with, ~~347.
('011,1- (f-Ipc Lal Lal Bronn Uoal Deposits,
.!1I elbo11Hle II arbor 'l'nud, lltct1"opolitan
Gas Company, Raillwy f)cpct1'tment, and
Hlntc Coal Mine.)
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund BillLieutenant-Governor"s
message
brought
dowll and resolution for appropriation
adopted, 265; Bill hrought in by. Sir
William l\{cPhersoll ·and read first time,
2GG; second reading nlOyed by Sir William
:\lcPherson, 3nl; debated, 42D; Bii l read
"second time, 434; considered in Committee,
nS4; pl'ogre8s reported, !)!)6.
Cohden Court House-Statement by :\11'.
Deany, 2523; -by :\11'. Lawson, 2530.
Collins, j. A., Case of-( (See PnbUc Serl;ice).
Committees,
Select,
Appointed-Australian
Trustees Executors and Agency Company
Limited Bill, 723; Gas Supply, 1027.
Committeeb (Standing)-Appointed, 28.
Commonwealth V{oollcll ~1ills-Questjon by
Mr. Bailey 1'e payment to State of valne
of site, 1)8.
Companies Act-Question by 1h'. Bailey 1'6
amending legislation to )H'eyent formation
of ullRound companies, 58; statement by
Mr. Prendergast 1'e legislation against
secret reserves, 90i; statement by Mr.
Prencler(r-ast 1'e non-compliance with section 70
moving picture companies, 2891;
by Mr. Lawson, 2893.
. I
•
Compulsory Voting (Assembly ElectlOl1s) BIll
-BrOlwht in by 1\:[1'. Cotter and read first
time, 289; second reading movod by Mr.
Cotter, 1260; debated, 1260; debate adjOUl'ned, 1262.

by

U~lilSLATI\" E

COll:",olidated ne\'CllUe Bill (Xo. 1) -Brought
in by Sir \Villiam McPherson and passed
through aIL ,stages, 55.
lOll soliclated Hevenue Bill (Xo. 2) -Brought
in by Sir' Alexander Peacock and passed
through all stages, 139.
Consolidated l1eycnue Bill (Xo. 3)-Brought
in by Sir \Villiam :McPherson and read
first time, 883; Bill read second time,
S83; considered in Committee, 883; third
reading, 884.
.
C'nn:-;olidated Hcrenue Bill (No. 4)-Brought
in by Sir William }IcPhersoll and passed
.t.hrough all stage~, 1164.
('onsolidaterl neVellUe BlIl (Xo. 5) -Brought
in by Nil' W":illiam :\IcPheniOll and passed
throug-h all stages, 1730.
Con,-..;olidated Hcycnue Bill (Xo. 6)-Brought
ill by Mr. Lam::oll and passed through all
stages, 2532.
Corack Granite Flat and Wooronook Districts
;Conllccting Railw'ly-Qucstion of constructing line referred to Railways Standing COlllmittee, 33GB.
COlTyong, Toowong', and Tintalcha Districts
Connecting Railway-Question of con~;tructillg linc referred to Railways Standing Committec, 3:3G1.
('orrEn, Mr. E. J. (Hichmolld)

.. Calling" 011 Mcmbers to Speak, 8G5, 17]~.
Compl'.l'5ory Voting' (_\.ssembly Elections)
Bill, 289, 1260, 1261.
Dentists Hegistratiou Bill, ~~354.
Electoral Bill, 2455, 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644.
Elpctoral Districts Bill, 3573.
Electoral Rolls-Co-operation of Commol1\r(,ltlth, 80G.
Fair n.~nt.s Bill, 1248, 144Z, IHG, 14Gi, 1478.
}'CI'II Tree Gully llailway Accident, 1348.
Fisllillg' Industry-Blasting in the nip,
15;H); Set Lines, l:");W.
Uame BHl, 2128.
Lalld Hill, 2079, 2083.
.\ledieal (Dentists) Bill (No.2), UIG.
~Iclbourne
and l\Ietropolitan Board ot
'Yorks-Dismissal of Plumbing Inspectors,
1720.
~Ietropolitan
Drainage and Hi\'ers Bill,
HU, 107i).
i\Iinistry, The-Resignation of, 894.
l\1inistry and its SupportBrs 877.
~ o<contidence J.\Iotion, 3522.
Police Strike, 25G7; Appeal on hehalf of
Ntrikenl, :~;~58.
.PlIhlip Safi.'ty Preser\'ation Bill, 1839, 1914,
1931, 1940, lU48.
Hail way Departmcnt-Shortages at Booking
01Iicpl:l, 121; Richmond Station, 121, 1549;
Xcw Minister, 1549; Burnley Station,
1551.
HailwayC:! Classification Board Bi11, 3127
:1l2!).

Real Estate Agcnts Act, 2488.
R·ichmon<l Court House, 120.
Tra.mway
and
Railway
Accidents-Inquiries, 9686.
Vale·dictory 3357.
Victorian Loan (Public W/Ol'ks) Bill, 2930,
2041.

Hilling'S and St.atemeutf! as Acting Chair·
man" Ca.lling" on Members to Speak, 864.

ASSI~MllL Y.

Country Firc Brigades. (See Pil'c Brigadcs.)
Country
Roads Bill-GoVel'llOl"S
message
brought down and resolution f01' appropriation adopted, 3134; Bill brought in b)"
~Ir. I.Jawson and read first time, 3134:
E'econd reading moved by Mr. Lawson, :J:n2;
deba ted, 331:~; Bill read second time, 3324;
considered in Committee, 3324; third
J'eading, 3325.
Crimes Bill-Brought in bX ::\11'. Hyan and read.
first tin1l', 2.!JO; secolld reading moved -by
:\11'. Hyan, 752; debate adjourned, i.')(j.
Dairying Industry-Statement by Mr. '\\'ei't 1'('.
mortality amonO'st dairy cattle (]11ril1"
drought' .and n~ed for' Govcrnment .a(i~
advailces to lSettlers, !JOS; by Mr. Bear·dmore, 911; by lVIr. Deany, 911; by 1\11'.
La.wson, 918, 93G. (See also ('attle.
Disease in; Public Sel'/lice.)
Dalhousie, Hepl'esentatioll of-Election of ::\fr.
R. T Pollard announced, 3373; Mr. Pollard introduced and sworn, 3373.
(See
also Cameron, JIll'. A. P., Death of.)
Daylc.sford, Bepresentatioll of-Issue of writ
for election of member in placc of the lIOll.
D. McLeod, deceased, announced, 196; cll'ction of ::\11'. J. l\icDonaJd announced, fiHO:
::\fr. :.:\Ir])onald introduced and s~worn, (i1O:
n'port of Elections and Qualificatiol1l:i rommittee upon application of Mr. ]{.oclcriek
Hugh
:l\IcL'Cod for
recount,
showillg
majority of jive yotes for 1\11'. 1\lcLl'od.
brought up, S!'l2; Mr. l\IcLeod introrhH'('(l
and sworn, 8!J2; statement by 1\11'. Bailey
1'P, projected petition from Mr. McDonald,
998; statemen~ by the Speaker r'e receipt
hy the Clerk of an order by 1\11'. ~rusti('c
Schutt comma:ldillg him to break tho H('"lH
of the ballot-papers and other papers used
in ronnexion with Daylesford clection,
112(j ;by Mr. Lawson, U27; by lvIr. Prendergast, 1127; notice of motion by Mr.
JJawson, 1197; statement by 1\11'. Prendergast, 1197; by 1\11'. Lawson, 11118; by ~Ir.
Hogan, U99; motion by Mr. Lawson directing the Clerk to break the seals and open
the sealed parcels of lmllot-papcrs, &r ..
1:328; debated, 1331; agreed to, 1:3fiH;
titatement hy Mr. ,Vebber, 1428; !:'tatement by Dr. Argyle 1'e report.s 'by Huhstitute Returning Officer and Chief Electoral Officer regarding alleged irregularities, 1650, 1662; by l\Ir. Wehber, 1654; hy
Mr. Hughes, 1661; statemcnt by IHr. Webber 't'e Deputy Hdurning Oflicer at Hepburn, 2520; by Mr. Lawson, 2529. (See also
Elections and Qualifications Committee;
McLeod, the HOIl. D .. M.L.A .. ; and Parliamentar,ll TVitnesses Bill.)
Days and Hours of Meeting.
(See Sessional
Arrangements. )
Mr. J. D. (Wm,/,l1(/lllbool)
Budget, 17:·W.
Cobden Court Rouse, 2523.
Country Hoads Bill, 3324.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 910.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2775.
Lieutennnt-Governor's Speech, 272.
Ministry and its Supporters, 867.

DEANY,

l~

DeallY, Mr. J. D.-c()//till'lwtl.
Outer Ports, 4-1-0; Appointment uf l{oyal
Commission, 911, lOGa.
Printing Committee :H4!l.
Warrnambool-Port' Trade, 1:3~l).
Warrnambool Breakwater, 396, 440; Conduct
of Inquiry, 841, !H I; Heport of the Commi&5ion, 252.2; Cost of Hoyal Commission,
3104, :334U.

vViarrnambool Hospital-Infectious Diseases
Wm·d,2522.
Delaney, COllstable-Death of. (See 1I olice.)
Dentists Hegistraiion Bill-Heceived from
Legislative Council and read first time,
1766; ,statement by }11'. Lawson, ;3:3;33; by
Mr. Cotter, 3354.
Developmental Railways-Question by
Mr.
Dunstan re provision of financial assistance
for developmental lines, 646; statement by
Mr. La wson re Ministry's policy, 934 ;
statement by Mr. Thoma:.; 1'e need for developmental lines, 1724.
Discharged Soldiers SettlemeJlt Act;;.
( See

Soldier Settlement.)
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Lemmon's
amendment in clause, 7 of University Bill,
660; on Mr. J. VV. Billson's amendment in
same clause, ,669; on Mr. )1cLachlan's
amendment in saUle clause, 671; on Mr.
Ryan's amendment in same clause, 679; on
clause 14 of. same Bill, 713; on Mr. Solly's
amendment In clausc 26 of .same Bill, 791;
on Mr. Deany's motion, in Committee of
Supply, "that the Chairman do leave the
chair," 868; on Mr. Bail(>y',~ new clause A
in University Bill, 1046; on )1:1'. Prendergast's new clause G in sallle Bill, 1059;
Qn Mr. Solly's amendment to Dr. Argyle's
amendment in cl,ause 4 of Nurses Hegistration Bill, 1321; on clause 6 of ;~ame Bill,
1361; on :Mr. Hran's amendment in clause
3 of Fair Hents" Bill, 1447; on 1\[r. Snowball's new clallt5e A in same Bill, 1456;
Oll the question iJmt the Bill be reportcd
with amcndments, 1477; on Mr. Hogan's
motion to report progress during consideration of lHr. Everard's ameudment on first
item of Estimates, lu2!J; on :Mr. Lawson's
motion for closure on clause 2 of Public
Safety Preservation Bill, 1927; 011 clause
2 of same Bill, 1027; on ~:Ir. J. W. Billson's
amendment on clause 3 of same Bill, 1939;
on clause 3 as amenrlcd of ,same Bill, 1940;
on clause 4 of sallie Bill, ID50; on clause
5 of same Bill, 1!J.34; on clause 6 of s,ame
Bill, l!.)55; on dause 7 at:; amended of same
Bill, 1956; on clauses 8 and 9 of same Bill,
1957; on 11r. Slater's amendment on Mr.
Lawson's new elallse A in same Bill, 1958;
on Mr. Lawson':,; motion for ,second reading of new clause B of same Bill, 1973;
011 Mr. Hogan's amendment in same clause,
1974 ;on Mr. Bailev's amendment in clause
2, of Laud Bill, 2082; on clause:) of same
Bill, 20!J5; on )\':11'. Hogan'S amendment in
clause 11 of Game Bill, 2127; on clause 2
of Local Government Bill (No.3), 2163;
on Mr. vV€bber's amendment on Mr. Gordon's amendment in dause 4 of Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramway:,; Bill, 2343;

DEX.

Divisiolls-In CUllllllittee.-colltinucd.
Oil ~Jr. Cain'c,; amcndmcnt in clause lZ of
Elcdoral Bill, i;:;S7; on M,l'. Hogan',,;
amendment in same clause, 25.!H; on clause
53, as amended, of same Bill, 2636; on
clause 5, as amended, of Melbourne ami):1etropol itan Tramway,s Bill, 2702; on Mr.
Gain's amendments in clause 6 of Police
Pensions Bill, 3021, 3023; on Mr. Slater's
amendmellt in same clause, 3025; Gn Mr.
Slater's amendment in ,clause 15 of same
Bill, :)030; on :\11'. ::\1urphy's amendment in
clause IS of same Bill, 303!J; on clause 28,
as amended, of sume Bill, :3055; on clause
29, as amended, ,of same Bill, :3056; on
~ir. Solly's new clause in same Bill, 3061;
on :Jlr. LemUlon's amendment in clam,e 2
of l1ailways Classifi.cation Board Bill,
312,2; on Mr. vV,arde's new <llause A in
~ame Bill, 3126; on Mr. Cotter's new clause
C in .sa.me Bill, 3131; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in clause· 2 of Geelong
Land Bill (~o. 2), 3304:; on 'Clause 2 of
Exhibitions Bill, 3311; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in Appropriation Bill
l'e reinsta.tement of ex-police, 3336; 011
Mr. Murphy's amendment in clause 2 of
Metropolitan GaS Compa.ny Bill, 3636.
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Deany's
motion for adjournment of HouBe in conllexion \\'i~h \Varrnambool breakwater, 418;
on second reading of Parliamentary Elections (Uai hray Employees and Civil. Servants) Bill, 745; on ::VIr. Prendergast's
motion for adjournment of House in connexion with proposed payment by Government
towards expenses of unofficial
Leader of Legislative Council, 1142; on
Mr. Lawson's motion for appointment of
Select Committee on :Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, and Gas Regulation Bill, ]036;
on Mr. Thomas's motion for adjournment
of House 1'e personnel of Outer PortR Commission, 1071; on Mr. Prendergast's motion
for adjvnrnment of debate on second reading of Publie Safety Preservation Bill.
1852; Oil 1fr. Prendergast's amendmcut to
Mr. Lawson's motion for second rearling of
same Bill, 1803; on second rrading of same
Bill, 1907; on third reading of same Bill,
1974; on ,second reading of Sa tur,day Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Bill, 2153;
on second reading of Local Government
Bill (No.3), 2161; on Dr. Argyle's motion
for adj ournment of debate on second readGIl Police Pensions Bill, 268!J; On Mr.
Cain's amendment in clause 12 of Electoral Bill, 26!J6; on Mr. Hogan'B amendment ,in clause :37 of same Bm, 2700; on
:Mr. Cain's 'amendment in clause H) of
),lelbourue and :Metropolitan Tral1l\vay:-;
Hill, 2804; on second rea,ding of Geelong
Land Bill (No.2), 3303; on Dr. Argyle's
motion that disagreement with Legislative
Council',:; amendment in clnu::.e 23 of Electoral Bill be not insisted .on, :3:347; on Mr.
McGregor's motion that Mr. Lawson take
the chair a6 Speaker, 3373; on Mr. Allan's
motion that ~:Ir. Bowser take the chair
as Speaker, 3373; on Mr. Prendergast's
motion for adjournment for fortnight of

lhC l~LA'l'l VE ASSEMBLY.

Divi!;;iolls-In the HouSC.-colltinued.
debate on Recond reading of Electoral Districts Bill, 3420; on :\1r. Allan's amendment to substitute Mr. ·Weaver for Mr.
McDonald in Sir Alexander Peacock's
motion for appointment of new members
of Railways ~ta,ndillg Cummittee, 3349; on
Mr. Prendergast's motion of want of COllfidence in Peacock Ministry, 3528; 011
second reading of Electoral Djlstricts Bill,
;1(;\)0.

])ow, Death of the Hon. J. h-Statcment by
Sir William )IcPherson, 56; Mr. Prender·
gast, 56; nIr. Allan, 56; :\lr. Beardmore,
;;7; the f-lpeaker, 57; Sir Alexander l">ea<:ock, 57.
DOWXWARD, )[J'. ;\Ll<'RIW

(Jlo1"uington)

French ]::;Iallll--Jetty, 1153.
l ..ieutenaJlt-Governor's Rpeech, 213.
Hailway Department-Carriage of Artificial
~Hanure, 3551.
Mr. A. (Eaglehawk)
Abandoned ::\1ining Shafts, ;]668.
Budget, 1621, 1810.
Closer Rcttl(,1J1cnt Bill, 2'291, 3268, 3269,
.1273.
(!ountry RoaclH Bill, 3~21.
Eleetoral Bill, 2408, 2502, 23!)1, 2600, 2632,
2G04.
Rleetoral Districts Bill, 3600.
Electricity Supply Loan Applica:tion Bill,

DUNSTAN,

~767.

Forest Commission-Re-affol'estation, 1!l7.
Fruit Bill, 1536.
Game Bill, 1514.
1ncome Tax-Concession to Stock Owners
and Farmers, 25'20.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 267.
Ministry, The-Change of, 913.
~oxjous ''''eeds on Crown Lands, 2018.
On·hard Tax, :3104.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
PI'inting (;ommittee-Report, 2976.
Railway Department-Level Crossings, 126;
Charges for Foo.tball S.peeials, 127.
Uailwayli, Developmental-Construction of,
()4G.
University Cot\Jlril-N omination of :l\1r. D.
Clarke, 2D77.·
Wheat Pools, 1!H, 521, 2196.
Education

Department.

(See

Public

In-

.<Itrllctioll.)

Mr. F. W. (St. Hilda)
Albert Park-Government Grant, 290.6.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 994.
c.orryong, TowOllg, Tinialdra, anIT ,,7alwa
Districts Connecting Railway, 3670.
Education Department-Fifth Class Women
Teachers, 20(i!), 2878; High Schools in
Southern Suburbs, 2878.
r~lectoral Djstricts Bill, 357l.
Electr.icity SllJPply Loan Applieation Bill,
2779.
Fair Rents Bill, 12'5r5, 1452.
l~'riendly Societies Bill, 4:215, 427, 42S.
Gas Regulation Bill, 828, 3420, 3433.

ECGLESTON,

Eggleston, Mr. F. "r,-colltinued.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 103.3; Report
on Bills, 2675.
Housing and Reelamaiion Bill, 2S2(), 282i.
Immigration and Land Settlement, 2904.
Imported Goods for State Departments, :l3RO.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3266.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Industrial and Provid{.'Ilt Societies Bill, 34:1f),
3440.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 7(;O,
1075.
:\Iciropolitan Ga'S Company, SO.
l.\fetropolitan G~& Company Bill, 958, 3626,
3628, 3636, 3637, 3638, 3639, 3G40. :~643,
3646 .
. :c\1inistry and its Supporters, 861.
No-confidence Motion, 3487.
Notices of Action Hill, 289, 747, 749.
Personal Explanations, 965, 3412.
Public Service-Preference to Retmllcd
Soldiers, 635.
Railway
Departmellt - Obsolete
AlIl·iellt
Right, 634; Shops at Stations, (l35; Improvements at ~t. Kilda Station, 2!J77;
Proposed third rail' 011 Tocumwal-FinleyBerr,igan Line, 337!); Railway Comrnnmication with Bulia, 3379; Railway Communication with Bulla, Keilor, and 'rullamal'ine
Districts, 3379; Fawkner to Romerton and
Broadmeadows to Somerton Lines, 3379;
Tait Cars on Country Lines, 33U3; Control of Altona Beach Line, 3412; Liquor
Advertisements on Railway Bridges, 3412;
Electrification of Geelong Line, 3412;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3442, 3669;
Refreshment llooms at Spencer-street,
3443; Carriage of Artificial Manure, 3551;
Collision at Royal Park, 3551, 3562; Removal of Foundry from Bendigo VY ork~hops, 366!); Tarpaulins for Peri!:!hable
Products, 366!) ; Kilmore East Sheep
;~rt~:t~~.ar,a3~%.3669 j Carriage of Oranges
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 284l.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3409, 3623, 3625, 3626.
Soldiers InsuranC(l Premiums, 636.
Treasury-Storekeepers' Salaries, 2f)02.
University Bill, 5,~2, 657, 662, 674, 7S.;, 1044.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council-Legal Assistance, 1138.
'\Varrnmubool Breakwater, 418.
Elections-Question 'by )11'. Prendergu·<:;t 9'0
pa~rmellt to regititrars and 0ther electoral
olHcers, 578; hy 1\1:r, Welibel', 627; question
by Mr. Cotter ·re uniform rolls for Federal
and Sbite elections, 806; statement by Mr.
LawsoJ"l 1'C Icgif'lation relating to electoral
rolls, voting 1Iy post, and redistribution of
Reats, H3G. (S'l'C also Compulsory Voti'ng
(Assembly
J~'lecl.iolls)
Bill;
Dalhollsie,
Hep,.cscntatioll

of;

Daylesford,

i~/ectOl'((l

Rep1'c-

Bill; .l!Jlectvl'al
Dish,,'cts Bill; Ui11psland West, Represontaiion of; Padiamentary Elections (Rail1cay l~m.ployecs and Civil Se'rvants) Bill;
J>al"l.i((m(~llttiry
h'lcc"lions (lV om.en Oandidates) lWI; Pllhlic Service; Saturday Voling (Parlia'l1!cllf(lJY Rlcctiolls) RUl.)
sBl1tatioll

of;

INDEX.

Elections and
Qualifications
COllllllittcC'Speaker's warrant laid 011 the table, 28;
mem'bers of Oommittee sworn, and first
meeting announced, 64i; motion by . Mr.
Lawson re sitting days of Committee
aOTeecl to 758; Committee's report after
r~count ~f votes for Daylesford election,
!brought up, 892; statement by Mr. Bailey
1"C substitution of Sllipreme
Court Judge
for Committee, 997; :by Mr. Lawson, 1000.
Electoral Bill-Broun-ht in by Dr. Argyle, and
read first time~ 1506; second reading
moved by Dr. Argyle, 2212; debn:ted,
2428, 2442; Bill . read second tune,
2458; considered in Committee, .2458, 2491,
2586, 2629; third reading, 2693; amendments after third reading, 2693; amend'ments of Legislative Council dealt with,
3252, 3344.
Electoral Districts Bill-Motion by Dr. Argyle
for leave to introduce Bill, 3394; debated, 3407; agreed to, 3408; Bill brought
in by Dr. Argyle and read first time, 3408;
second reading moved by Dr. Argyle, .3414;
motion :Oy Mr. Prend'ergast for adJournment of debate for fortnight, negatived,
3420; second reading debated, 3552, 3583;
motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for acljournmen't of debate to enable ljjlecioral
Boundarics Committee to furnish report,
;'W20; debated, 3620; amendment ,by Mr.
Prendergast negatived, 3622; Sir Alexander
Peacock's 'lllotion agreed to, 3622; Committee'.., rCJport read ~by Dr. Argyle, 3675;
8ecollll reading further deba.ted, 3676;
motion for second reading negatived, 3690.
(See also N ewspapc'r Rep01·is.)
Electric Supply-Statement by lUI'. Murphy 1'e
lin-htiIw and sanitary arrangements at
Y~l1ou;n, ],32; statemcnt 'by Mr. vVeb?er
1"C Mr. Hwinburne's position on CommiSSIOn
durinrr Senate election, 626; statements by
. Mr. ° Prendergast
re
importa,tion
of
machinery hy Commission, 849; by }lr.
Murphy, 2519; by Mr. Lawson, 2029;
questions by l\:fr. Frost 1'C estimated cost
and expenditure to date on lVIo~'well electricity scheme, !):2G; 1'e allocatIOn of expenditure, 1197; sta.temellts br Mr. Murphy
ire intimation ;Oy t;ir John :Monash rcgardillg charge to metropolitan householders
for electricity, lJ.G2, 11!J8; return ordered
on 'motiDn of M1'. Lemmon '}"C works
executed or authorized' under the Electricity Commissioners Act, 1328, presented, 2301. (see also Rnillcoy Dcpartment-Elect'l'ijicaf:iol1. )
Electricity Slllpply Loan Application Bi~l-.
Brought in by Mr, Lawson and read brst
time 2428; second reading moved by Mr.
Law~on, 2624; debated, 2628, 2756; Bill. r~ad
second time and passed through 'remalIlmg
stages, 2782.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne RailwayReport of Railways Standing Committee
brought up, 646.
Ensay, Yam:bulla, and Timbarra Di~tric.ts
Connecting Railway-Report of Rallways
Estimates-Estimates of expenditure for July
and August brought down, 29; SU!ppleme~
tary Estimates brought down, 95; EstImates 'Of expenditure, for
September

Estimates.-continued.
brought down, S-!O; Estimatc::; of cx.pclldituJ'C for Octobcr brought down, 114.2;
Estimate!:; of revenue and expenditure for
] H23-4 brought down, 1291. (See also
Supply.)
Mr. 'V. H. (Evelyn)
A;pproprintion Bill, 3341.
Budget, HH3.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, 11.L.A.-lJeath of, :;;:72.
l'lo::-:er Settlement Bill, 3271, 3283.
Country Roads Bill, 3323.
Daylesford Election-Order of tbe Court,
liJ48.
Department of Agriculture-StlLtement attributed to Dr. Cameron, 17M.
Director of Horticulture, 910, IiI!), 334].
Fair Rents Bill, 12G3.
Fruit J lldustry, 916, 1715; 1Iarkets, ] 157 ;
New Regulations, 1715.
nas Sll!pply-Select Committee, 1146.
Grant to ~irs. 1..I]illogue, 3341.
Local Govenllllcnt Bill (No. ]), 290, 2166,
2167.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2167.
Ministry, The·-Change of, U15.
11inistl'v and its Supporters, 863.
Police l:>ensiollR Bill, 3060.
Railway Department-Freights and Fares,
1156.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2380.
Roads in Country Di'stricts, 1157.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3372.
Tramwav Extension to Bell-street, Coburg,
2iJ6;J. "

EVERARD,

Exhibition

Building. (See Scaffolding InAct.)
.
Exhi!bitiolls Bill-Brought III by Mr. All~n,
and rea.d 1ir,st time, 3292; second readmg
moved ~by Mr. Allan, 3308; debat~d, 330~;
Bill read ,second time, 3309; conSIdered III
Committee, 3309; t11ird reading, 3311.
,~pect;ion

FactoriO's and Shops Bill-Brought in by. Sir
Alexander Peacock, and read fh,,~t time,
1072; second reading moved :by S~r Alexander Peacock, 2828; debate adjourned,
2835.
. )
Fairbairn, .Tohn, case of. See- Public S ermce.
Fair Rents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murp!lY,
and read first time, 290; second readmg
moved bv Mr. Murphy, 1233; debated,
1239; Bih read second time, 12'59; c~m
sidered in Committee, 125U, ] 440; quesbon
lJY ~Ir. Cotter, 1478._

Mr. A. A. (Bast ilIeU)O'lirnc)
Budget, 1806.
Eclucatioll
Department-Melhourne
High
School, 2528.
Electoral Bill, 21500, 3253.
]~lectora I Districts Bill, 360G.
McLeod Mr. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27. .
Melbour~e and Metropolitan Tramways BIll,
23:39, 2:341, 2343, 234'5.
.
.
'"
}'Tetropolitan Drainage rand Rivers BIll, j 72.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 7~, 139.
Metropolitan Gas Company BIll, 970.
Nurses Rogistra,tion Bill, 1437.

FARTIID'G,

LEGTSLA'l'IVR ASSEMBLY.

Fa.rthing, Mr. A: A.-continued.
Police Pensions Bill, 3015, 3050.
Police Strike, 2562.
Primary Producers-Government Ad vanees
, and Guarantees, 1633.
Public Safety Pre.servation Bill, lR44.
Public Service-" 'J.'wilighters," 1197.
Royal Society-Buildings, 28;)3.
Three !per cent. Debentures-Holders of, 521.
Rulings and Statements as Acting ChairmanDebate-Amended clause cannot be postponed, 1383; member voting against cla.use
in his own Bill, 2163; motion to report
progress, 2164.
Fa.scist Movement-Question by Mr. Hogan re
Mr. Lawson's interview with Signor Mussolini, 396.
Dr. R. J. R. (Prahran)
Agent-General's Office, 2858.
Botanic Gardens-Employees Wages, 2909,
3550· Condition of Gardens, 2909; Recommendations of Advisory Committee, 2909.
]~ducation
Department-High Schools in
Southern Suburbs, 2879; Medical Examination of Children, 2879.
Electoral Bill, 2494, 2498, 2500, 2594.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3684.
.Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2766.
~'i'sh Culture, 28157.
Inebriates Bill, 2808, 2810.
:\Ielhourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752, 2754.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2845.
Police Pensions Bill, 3061.
Post-mortem Examinations-Doctors' Travelling ExpenseR, 2901.
Return from Abroad, 2196.
Tramway Systems-Report of Chairman,
3443.

F)<:rRERSTO~,

Fines Imposed under Acts of ParliamentReturn ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast, 290; presented, 2427.
Fire BriO'ades-Question by Mr. Slater 're concessi~n railway ticke'ts for members of
country fire brigades attending annual demonstrations, 2745.
~'ire Brigades Bill-Brought in by Mr. LawHon and read first time, 2916; second reading 'Il1oy£'d by Mr. Lawson, 3241; debated,
:l:242: Bill read second time, 3245; conHidered in' Committee, 3245; third readhlg,

3245.
Fish.-Statement by Mr. Morley re blasting in
the Rip and use of set lines, 1539; by Dr.
Argyle, 1539; by Mr. Cotter, 1539; by Mr.
"'allace, 1540; statement illy Mr. Lind re
t'!:ltablishment of hatcheries and protection
of native fish, 2855; by Mr. A. A. Billson,
2850; by Dr. Fetherston, 2858; by JHr.
)IcDonaid, 2858; statement by Mr. Cain re
appointment of fish culturist, 2856; uy Dr.
Fetherston, 2857;
statement by Mr.
Murphy I'e purchase of trawler by Government and
supply of cheap fish,
2857; by Mr. McDonald, 2858; statement by Dr. Fetherston re destruction of
tish in Yarra by polution of stream with
ta r rehIRe, 2858.
~9-14.-2

Fisher:man's Bend~Statement by Mr: Murphy
re vote for repairs to Inglis-street, 2910.
(See also Housing Accommodation and
P01't Accommodation.)
Forests Bill-Governor'·s message brought
down and resolution for appropriation
adopted 3381; Bill 'brought in by 1\11'.
Toutch~r and read first time, 3381.
Forests Department--Statement :by Mr. Old re
(lispute ·with L:;.nds Department over. reservation of timber areas along HIVer
Murray to .supply with firewood Mildnra
and other irrigation settlements, 116 ;
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; statement
by Mr. Lind 1'e charge to settlers in East
Gip.psland of 2·s. 6d. per head of cattle fed
on she-oak leaves, 122; statement by Mr.
Smith re afforestation scheme in connexioll
with State Schools, 134; re promotion of
afforestation by municipalities, 134; re
attitude of Commission to country shires
concerning timber on roads, 134; question
:by Mr. Dunstan (for Mr. Weaver) re
planting of useful native timbers for Australian requirements, 197; question by Mr.
Mackrell re royalty received last year by
Commission from municipal roads, 334;
statement by Mr. McLachlan re establishment o£ forestry schools, 854; by Sir
'Vil1iam McPherson, 880; return ordered
on motion of Mr. Penning.ton (for Mr.
Barnes) "e forest hinds and saw-mills in
Parishes of Noojee, Noojee East, Fumina,
and Toorongo, 1633; presented, 1633 ;
statement by Mr. A. A. Billson re planting
of pines in Ovens district and apipointment
to forestry positions of native-born A.ustralians, 2912; question by )1r. Hogan t'e
payment of basic wage to Fo~ests Commission's employees, 3104; questIOn by Mr.
Ruo-he's re dismissal of Foreman Benjamin
Bal':'rett, of Scarsflale, 3413.
Fountain in Spring-street-Question by }\{r.
Prendergast re disappearance of stone
ibenches, 59.
French Island-Statement by Mr. Downward
1'e extension of je.tty at I.Jong Point, lHi3;
oy Sir William McPherson, 1164.
Friendly Societies Bill~Brought in by . Sir
'Villiam lIcPherson and read first tune,
29; second reading moved by Major Baird,
337; debated, 34:'.. 419; Bill read second
time, 426; considered in Committee. 426;
third readincr moved by Major Baird, 489;
debated, 48!f; Bill read third time. 489;
amendments after third reading, 489.
Mr. GEORGE (Maryborough)
Apiarists, Hegistration of, 3336.
Appropriation Bill, 3336.
Closer Settlement Bill. 3277, 3278.
Education Department-University Histcn-y
Lessons for Country Teachers, 436.
Electoral Bill, 2591, 2602, 2604, 3344.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Lands Department--Officers, 792; Promotions, 2393; District Surveyors, 1393, 2902,
2904.
Manures, Artificial-Standard of, 333.
Melbourne
University - Correspondence
Classes in History, 927.
Mr. C. E. Stephens, Case of, 2394.

FROST,

JNDI<:X.

Frost, Mr. G.-continued.
iMorwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
Neglected Children's Department-Administration of, 2860.
Nurses Registration Bill, ]313, 1371, 1374,

1380, 1433. 1438, 2849, 2850, 2851.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 740.
Public Service-Returned Soldiers, 624.
Railway Department-Locomotives without
Cow-catchers, 231; Cleaning of Locomotives, 624.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2383.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3128, 3131,
3134.
Unemployed, 198; Construction of Country
Roads, 579.
Vermin and N oxious Weeds Destruction
Board-Condition of Employees, 2909.
Fruit Bill-Brought in by Mr. Wettenhall and
read first time, 1198; second rea,ding
moved by Mr. Wettenhall. 1533; debated,
1534; Bill read second time. 1538; considered in Committee, 1538; third reading,
1538.
Fruit Industry·-Statements by Mr. Everard re
appointment of Superintendent of Horticulture, 916, 1715, 3341; by Mr. Lawson,
937; by Mr. Old, 3342; statements by Mr.
Everard re Govern.ment grant for kerb
markets, 916, 1157; re de-hydration of
fruit f'0r Eastern markets, 917; statement
by Mr. Lawson re extension of markets,
937; statement by Mr. Everard re proposed
fruit marketing regulations, 1715; question by Mr. Dunstan re proposed orchard
tax, 3104; question by Mr. Old re compensation for destruction of crops to coonbat
fruit fly, 3379. (See also Soldie1' Settlement.)
Fur Market--Question by Mr. Mackrell re
market reports from America, 522.

Gas Regulation Bl11.-contiIlUl!d.
mittee, 1143; debt\tecl, 1144; agreed to,
1147; motion by Mr. Lawson that evidence
taken by Select Committee be printed
from day to day, 1428; deba,ted, 1428;
agreed to, 1428; Select Committee's report
brought up, 2675; Bill further considered
in Committee, 3420;' progress reported,
3435.

Gas Supply Committee. (See Gas Be[Julation
Bill and Metropolitan Gas Company Bill.)
Geelong-Statement by Mr. Brownbill l'e grant
for improvement of foreshore, 2908; by 1\1 r.
Allan, 2908.
(See also Port Accomrnodution.)
Geelong, Government Buildings at-Statement
by Mr. Brownbill 1'e state of buildings used
as Government offices, 115; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; question by Mr.
Brownbill, 1197. (See also Penal Establishments.)
Geelong Hospital-Statement by Mr. Brownbill
re reduction of Government grant, 293; by
Sir William McPherson, 295.
Geelong Land Bill (No. I)-Brought in by
Mr. Allan and read first time, 2145; Bill
withdrawn, 2458.
Geelong Land Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time, 3105; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 3299; debated,
3300; Bill read second time, 3303; considered in Committee, 3303; third reading,
3308.
Gippsland West, Representa~ion of-Quest~on
by Mr. Brownbill re holdmg of by-electIOn.
on a Saturday, 3392; statement by TI~e
Speaker, 3393.
(See also Mackey, Su'
John, Death of.)

----

Mr. JOHN (Waranga)
Fruit Fly, 3379.
Geelong Gaol, Sewerage of, 2911.
Government Contracts-McPherson's Proprietary Limited, 2426.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 1198, 2819,
2826, 2828.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2155.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Sewerage of Properties, 2911.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1072, 2201, 2335, 2339, 2340, 2341, 2:342,
2343, 2344, 2345, 2346, 2348, 2'iOl, 2702,
2750, 2751. 2752, 2753, 2755, 2756, 2804.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
Portland Breakwater-Land for Tramway
and Quarries, 1026.
Public Offices, Geelong, 1197.
River Yarra Boulevard, 1197.
Roads in Marong Shire, 3240.
. Tramway ExtenSIOn to Bell-street, Coburg,
2365.

GORDON,

Game Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
read first time, 266; second reading mov~d
by Dr. Argyle, 1508; debated, 1512; Bill.
read second time, 1517; considered in COl,lmittee, 1517, 2116, 2208; third reading,
2211; amendments after third reading, 22] 1.
Gas. (See Metropolitan Gas Company.)
Gas Regulation Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson
for leave to introduce Bill, 336; debated,
336; agreed to, 337; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 337; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 595; statement by Mr. Lawson re letter from Metropolitan Gas Company, 647; by Mr. Prendergast, 648; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
re adjournment of debate on second
reading, 762; by Mr. Lawson, 762; second Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Billreading of Bill debated, 813; Bill rf'ad
Brought in by Mr. Old and read first time,
second time, 838; considered in Committae,
2145; second reading moved by Mr. Wet838; statement by Mr. Lawson re letter
tenhall, 2819; debated, 2820; Bill read
from Australian Federated Housewives Assecond time, 2823; considered in Commitsociation, 938; statement by Mr. Lawso~
tee, 2823; third reading, 2824.
reo appointment of Select Committee, 983; Government Gazette-Statement by Mr. Prenby Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by Mr.
dergast re non-issue to members of
Lawson for appointment of Select CommItGovernment Gazettes containing "Contee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to, 1036;
tracts .accepted for supply of general stores
notice of motion by Mr. Lawson re perand provisions for State Departments,"
sonnel of Select Committee, 1098; motion
2545; by the Speaker, 2546; by Mr. Lawson, 2546.
by Mr. Lawson constituting Select Com-

I.EGISLATIVE AS::;E.llBI.Y.

Government Printing Office-Statements by Mr.
Prendergast re application of Priuters'
Wages Board Determination to night shIft
work, 98, 113, 618; by Sir William McPherson, 107, 114; by Mr. Warde, 138; by Mr.
Lawson, 642; question by Mr. Solly re
exclusion of employees from participation
in the bonus for married public servants
in receipt of £264 or less per annum, 2265;
questions by Mr. Webber re recommendation of Public Service Commissioner
regarding payment of cost of living aHo;vance to employees in stationery store,
2744, 3339; statement by Mr. Webber re
payment of cost of living allowance to Mr.
Kleesh, of advertising branch, 3339.
Governor. (See Lieutenant-Governo?·.)
Grain Elevators Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robertson and read first time, 290; question by Mr. Robertson, 3340.
Mr. E. W. (Boroondara)
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3260.
Income Tax Officers, 681, 792.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2309, 2702, 2705, 2708.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
Ministry and its Supporters, 870.
State Finance, 870.

GREENWOOD,

Grievances, 617, 1542, 2545 ; statement by Mr.
Webber re attitude of Ministers to mem·bers' complaints, 625; by Mr. Law.son,
641.
'
Mr. FRANK (Dandenong)
Gipp.sland Railway-Duplication from Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 876.
Lal Lal Brown Coal Deposits 232.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech: 35.
Narre Worran Land Bill, 387.
Police-Stations at Golden Square and Kangar,oo Flat, 94.
Vermin and Noxious \iVeeds-Second Chief
Inspector, 646.

GROVES,

Hagel thorn's Rythdale Estate.
(See Close?'
Settlement. )
Health Department-Statement by Mr. Bailey
re ,appointment of inspectors, 293; by Sir
'William McPherson, 295; question by Mr.
Thomas (for Mr. Slater) re applications
of local country men for appointment as
inspectors, 438; question by Mr. Brownbill
re date of operation of Health Act 1922,
579. (See also 1\11 ilk Supply and Vaccination.)
Hepburn Springs-Statement by Mr. McDonald
(Daylesford) re installation of turnstiles
and development of resort, 851; by Mr.
Jewell, 876; by Sir William McPherson,
882.
Mr. E. J. (Wan'en-heip)
Appropriation Bill, 3329.
Budget, 1628.
Country Roads Bill. 3316. 3325.
Closer Settlement Bill. 2,278, 3283.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
lInS.
Electoral Bill. 2448. 2497, 2501, 2502, 2587,
2589, 2610, 2693, 2697, 2700.

HOGAN,
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Hogan, Mr. E. ~r.---continued.
mectoral Districts Bill, 3618.
glectricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2771.
Fair Rents Bi1l, 1463.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Game Bill, 2127, 2139.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3304.
Lands
Department-District
Surveyors,
2903.
Local Government Bin (No.3), 2163.
Ministry, The-Change of, 909.
~o-confidence Motion, 3467.
Personal Explanation, 2144.
Police Pensions Bill, 3008, 3022, 3025, 3034,
3038, 3045, 3054, 3056.
Police Strike, 2556; Appeal '1'e Strikers,
3329.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 18n 1916,
1950, 1958, 1967, 1974. .
'
Public Service-Basic Wage for Forests
Commission's Employees, 3104.
Unemployed, 230.
University Bill, 591, 782, 1052, 1057.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1132.
Victorian Loan (Public W.orks) Bill, 2936,
2940.
Warrnambool I~reakwater 415, 722· Con. duct of Inquiry, 842, h52, 1232.'
Horsebreeding Act-Statement by Mr. Bow.ser
re registration of stallions, 3342; by Mr.
Old, 3343.
Hospitals and Charities-Statements by Mr.
Murphy re Government grant to orphanages, 49, 1161; by Mr. 'Wallace, 51, 2901;
amendment by Mr. Murphy that vote for
Supplementary Estimates be reduced by
£5 as a protei3t against the refusal of the
Government to increaae the grant to
orphanage.s, 132; debated, 133; withdrawn,
133. (See also Geelong Hospital and Wan'nambool Hospital.)
Hospitals for the Insane.
(See Lunatio
Asylums.)
House Committee-Appointed, 29.
Housing Accommodation-Statement by Mr.
Webber '1"e shortage of houses and need
for co-operation between State Savings
Bank Commissioners and Building Trades
Federation in {!reation of new suburb, 130;
question by Mr. 'Toutcher re high rents,
522; statement by M1'. Murphy re scarcity
of houses and establishment of Fair Rents
Court, 631; by Mr. Jewell, 641; statement
by Mr. Murphy re utilization of land at
South Melbourne and Fishermen's Bend,
for workers' homes, 632; re amending
legislation to enable municipalities to take
over Crown l~m~s. 633; question by Mr.
Murphy 1'e eVJCtIOn of tenants with large
families, 757;. statement by Mr. Solly,
999; by Mr . .Lawson, 1001; question by
Mr. Murphy 1'e inquiry as to rents by
High Cost of Living Commission, 1725;
statement by )fr. Cain re legal expenses
under Credit Foncier system, 2782; by Mr.
Lawson,2782. (See also Fair Rents Rill.)

INDEX.

Housing and Reclamation Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Gordon and read first time, 1198;
second reading moved by Mr. Gordon, 2819 j
'debated, 2824; Bill read second time, 2827;
considered in Committee, 2827; third reading, 2828.
R UGHES, Mr. AUTHUR ( Grenville)
Appropriation Bill, il332, 3340.
Auctioneer's Licence of W. I. Halpin, 926.
Barrett, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 3413.
Budget, 1808.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3289.
Crown Land,s--District Surveyors, 1395.
Da.ylesford Election-Order of Court, 1353;
Personal Explanation, 1661.
Electoral Bill. 2595.
Hull, E. C.-Case of, 354.
Mr. CollinR-Case of, 2524, 2886 ..
Police--Valor Badges, 620.
Police Pensions Bill, 3010.
Police Strike-Expenses of Men Brought
from Country, 2523; Appeal on behalf of
Looters, 2886; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3332.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1923, 1924.
Railway Department-Rent of "Vood Docks,
621, 3341; Cleaning of Locomotives, 621;
Cow Catchers, 621; Cost of Trains for
British Imperial Delegation, 646; Reservation of Seats, 1267, 1539; Tait Cars on
Count.ry Lines, 2524, 3340; Advertising
Tourists' Resorts in Carriages, 3340; Issue
of Passes to Country Policemen, 3340;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3441.
Sanitary Instal1ations in Country Hotels,
3529.
Street Betting Prosecutions at Ballarat,
2887.
Sutton IJark Inquiry, 621, 761.
University Bill, 1046.

Hull, Case of E. C.

(See Police.)

Immigration-Statement
by
Sir
William
::V{cPherson re work in countrv for new
arrivals, 47; by Mr. Cai n, 50; question by
Mr. Webber 1'e registration of immigrants
for employment, 94; statement by Mr.
Lawson re his negotiations in London in
connexion with 'migration agreement with
British Government, 322; by Mr. Prendergast, :330; statement bv Mr. Cain re position of Stanley J·ames" Thomas and Alexander Beattie who arrived on Jervis Bay,
554; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 555; by
Mr. Oman, 580; question by Mr .. Hughes
re cost of special trains for British Overseas Delegation, 646; statement by Mr.
Lawson 1Y~ policy of new Ministry, 929;
statement by Mr. Ryan, 1713; statement by
Mr. Angus re alleged cessation of immigration, 2902; by Mr. Eggleston. 2904; by
Mr. Allan, 2905.
(See also Boy l1nmigrants Bill.)
Imperial Acts Application Bill-Assented to, 28.
Iluported Goods for 8tate Departments-Re·
turns preRented, 2,9, 1290, 1975. 2676, 2803,
2916, 3380; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
2526; by Mr. Carlisle, 2527; by Mr. Law·
~on, 2529.
(See also Eleckw Hupply,
.Ifalf'ra Beet S1tga,r Faotory, and Tra,1n1(l(J;YS. )

Income Tax-Question by Mr. Ryan re returns
lodged and assessments issued for 1921-22,
335; question by Mr. Greenwood re promotion of officers, 681; statements by Mr.
Greenwood, 792, 871; by Mr. Eggleston,
792; ,by Mr. Frost, 792; by Sir William
McPherson, 792; statement by Mr. Lawson
1'0 agreement for collection of Federal income tax by State office, 929; statement
bv Mr. Dunst,an re basis of returns furnished by primary producers, 2520; by
Mr. Lawson, 2529; question by Mr. Lemmon re additional officer,s engaged in collection of Federal tax by State, 3104.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 3105;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3256;
debated, 3259; Bill read second -time and
passed through remaining stages, 3267.
Income Tax Bill-:NIotion by Mr. Lawson fixing
rates of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
in by Mr. Law,son and read first time, 2915;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3107;
Bill read second time and pa.ssed through
remaining stages, 3107.
Tndustrjal and Provident Societies Bill~Re
ceived from Legislative Council and read
first time, 1633; second reading moved by
Mr. Eggleston, 3435, 3440; debate adjourned, 3441;
In~briates' Bill-Hoeceived
from Legislative
Council and read first time, 2617; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2804; debated, 2806; Bill read second time, 2808;
considered in Com.mittee, 2808; third readiug, 2810.
Japanese Relief Fund-Statement by Mr.
Webber re collections by State school
children, 1266, 1394.
Jeffery, Retirement of M1' H .•T. See 7'itles
Office,}
Mr. J. R. (Brullswioh)
Bread-Price of, 640.
Bicycles Registration Bill, 290.
Budget, 1823.
Electoral Bill, 2588, 2597, 26:i4.
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 876.
High Cost of Living. 640.
Housing Problem, 641.
Licensing Act-Fees and Fines, 1428.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Dismissal of Employees, 49.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Vor~s
-Sewerage of Properties, 2910.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2333.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, ';6~,
1076.
Metropolitan Tramways-Allegations agaill'3t
Employees, 1725.
Ministry and its Supporters, 875.
Motor Vehicles-Fees and Fines, ]428.
Penal Establishments 'Warders,
675;
Prisoners, 876.
Penal and Mental
arders, 639.
Police Strike-Appeal on behalf of Looters,
2885.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1935.
Public Service-Conditions of Employmellt,
2618.

.JEWELL,
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Jewell, J. R.-continued.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2385.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3133.
Unemployed, 49.
Valedictory, 3357.
Jung to. Wallllp Railway~Question 'of COll'
.
structing line referred to Railways Stand·
ing Committee, 3350.
Justice Administration of-Statement by Mr.
W~bber re Prime Minister's remarks ill
case against Yarra Bend Asylum employee
on intimating his intention to appeal, 13t,
625 1546· statement by Mr. Prendergast
re ~enten~e of ]2 months' imprisonment fo1'
vagrancy in case against Thomas Campbell,
435; bv Sir William McPherson, 436; state·
ment 'by Mr. Murphy re ?l~a~ge made
to judgment debtor for baIlIff swages,
1161; statements by Mr. Hughes -r:e sentence imposed on lad named CollIns, at
Ballarat, on charge of stealing tennis
racquet, 2524, 2887; by Mr. Lawson, 2530,
2888; question by Mr. ~rownbi.ll re s~n
tences imposed for 100tm3 durmg polIce
strike, 2488; statement by Mr. Jewell,
2885; by Mr. Webber, 2885; by Mr.
Hughes, 2886; by Mr. Prendergast, 2887; b~"
Mr. Lawson, 2888, 3343; statement by Mr.
Hughes re conditions c~ntai~ed in bonds
on which men sentenced to lmprisolllnent
for street betting at Ballarat were released
2887; by Mr. La wson, 2888; RetUl'n I'e
results of criminal prosecutions ordered 011
motion of Mr. Webber, 3240.
.Justices of the Peace-Questions by Mr. Ryan
re appointment of women, 59, 3~6; 'ltatement by Mr. Prendergast re WIthdrawal
from Mr. G. D, Carter of commission as
justice of the peace, 2545; question by
Mr. Prendergast, 2618; further state;nem
by Mr. Prendergast, 2893; by Mr. La wsou,
2896; by Mr. Warde, 2898.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway-Report of
Railways Standing CommiUee ~rought u~,
521; motion by Mr. Old affirmmg expedIency of constructing line, agreed to, 2364.
Kanugulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by 1\11'. Old and read
first time, 2145; Governor's messa~e
brought down and resolution for appropnation, adopted, 2747; second reading moved
by Mr. Old, 3107; debated, 3108; Bill read
second time and passed through remainmg
stages, 3109.
Kow La.nd Acquisition Bill-Brought in lly
Mr. Oman and read first time, 3409.
Kinglake District Connecting Railway-Report
of Railways Standing Committee, brought
up, 1802.
King's Counsel-Question by Mr. Bailey re
conditions and qualifications for appointment, 3379.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 2489; Committee's report brought up, 2545; motion by
Mr. Old affirming expediency of constructing line, 2618; debated, 2619; agreed to,
2624.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropriation
adopted, 2916; Bill brought in by Mr. Old

Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill.-·continued.
and read first time, 2916 j second reading
moved by MI'. Old, 3245; debated,. 3246;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 3252.
Kulwin and River Murray Districts Connecting
Railway-Question of constructing line r~
ferred to Railways Standing Committee, 3352.
Labour Department-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re factory inspectors' visits, 619;
by Mr. Lawson, 642; statement by Mr.
Webber re application of cafe proprietors
for legislation dealing with engagement of
waitresses, 627. (See also Apprenticeship
and Factories and Shops Bill.)
La La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3105.
Lal Lal Brown Coal Deposits-Question by Mr.
Groves (for Mr. McGregor) re allegt'd
message to Ballarat with reference to
brown coal contents of lease held bv 'Vic·
torian Coal and Iron Company, 232:
Land Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1070; Bill brought in hy
Mr. Allan and read first time, 1071; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1528; debated, 2070; Bill read second time, 2077;
considered in Committee, 2077; third reading, 2100; amendment after third readmg,
2100; amendment of Legislative CounCIl
dealt with. 2701.
Landlord and Tenant Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Wettenhall and read first time, 1198 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Wettenhall,
1565; debate a.djourned, 1566.
Lands Department-Statement by Mr. Lind re
special charge to local applicants for grazing leases in East Gippsland, 122; question
by Mr. Thomas (for Mr. Slater) re selection of ,. blue blocks," 438; statement by Mr. Snowball re use by
bowling
club
of
portion
of
foreshore at Elwood, 883; by Sir William
McPherson, 884; statements by Mr. .Frost
re delays in surveying blocks, 1393, 2902,
2904; by Mr. Hughes, 1395; by Mr. Allan,
1395, 2905 j by Mr. Hogan, 2903; statement
by Mr. McLachlan re grazing fees obtained
at Seaspray Reserve, 1718; re rent charged
for Sale common, 1718; statements by Mr.
Angus re delay in settlement of land fit
Ned's Corner, 2902. 2906; by Mr. All::l.l1,
2904; statement by Mr. Allan re settlement
of Crown lands, 2905; by Mr. Angus, 2906.
(See also Agricultural Oolleges, Porests
Department, and Public Service.)
Land 'l'ax Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson fixing
rate of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first Lime,
2915; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3107; Bill read second time, 3107; considered in Committee, 3107; third reading,
3107.
Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaine and
Maldon).
Adiournments-Show Day, 1072; Cup Day,
1767, 1802; Special Adjournment, 3353.
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
Altona Bay Railway, 2530.

LAWSON,

INDEX.

Mr. H. S. W.-continlled.
Appropriation Bill, 2913, 3326, 3328, 3336,
3343.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 372, 376, 468, 1668;
Resignation of Mr. Slater from Select
Committee, 2069.
Australian Manufactures-Preference, 2529.
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of Prisoners, 2529.
Budget, 1098.
Business-Order of, 984, 1000, 1098, 13~m,
1477, 1508, 1676, 2145, 2146, 3062; Despatch
of, 2746, 3106.
" Calling" on Members ,to Speak, 865.
Chinese from Abroad, 354, 758.
Cobden Court House, 2530.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board, 645, 1:309.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 2532.
Convictions for Street Betting at Ballarat,
2888.
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
, Chairman, 1633.
Country Roads Bill, 3134, 3312, 3324.
Crimes Bill, 756.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 918.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1127, 1165, 1197, 1198, 1328, 1354.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2070, 2198, 2803,
2913.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1766, 3353.
Distinguished Visitors, 864, 2442, 2815.
Education Department - Melbourne High
School, 2530.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 758,
1000.
Electoral Bill, 2217.
Electoral Laws-Administration of, 2529.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2393, 2428, 2624, 2756.
Factories and Shops Acts-Inspections, 642.
Fair Rents Bill, 1242, 1457.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Fire Brigades Board Bill, 1916, 3241.
Fur Market-American Reports, 522.
Gas Explosion at South Melbourne, 646.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 595, 762, 839.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 11'13,
1145, 1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 647.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 642; Government Bonu,>,
2265.
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2365.
Housing Problem-Evictions,' 757, 1001.
Immigration-Agreement with British Government, 322.
Income Tax-Concessions to Stock-own(~rs
and Primary Producers, 2529; Collection
for Federal Government, 3105.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, ~105,
32513.
Income Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1633.
Inebriates Bill, 2804, 2809.
K. O'Doherty-Estate of, 1125, 2893.
Kooloonong to West N arrung Railway, 2622.
Land Bill, 2099.
Land Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
Late Mr. Prout 'Webb-Security as Mast0r
in Lunacy, 1026.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 2166.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2428, 2817.

LAWSON,

LaWSUll, ~\1r. 11. S. 'V.-continued.

Loch Garry Levee vVorks, 2266.
Lunacy Bill. 1766, 2392, 2393.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2169.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill~
2337..
.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 335,
440, 448, 450, 769, 772, 1072, 1074, 1076.
Metropolitan Gas Company-List of Shareholders, 1001.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 616, o98~
806, 964, 983.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 641.
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.
Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
Itiver, 438.
Mining Development Bill, 3267, 3326.
Ministry, The-Resignation of, 893; Change
of, 904, 919; Policy, 928.
Ministry and its Supporters, 858.
Mr. Collins-Case of, 2530, 2888.
Mr. D. G. Carter-Case of, 2618, 2896.
Mr. M. McGrath-Case of, 2488.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197; Works
Executed or Authorized, 2301.
Motions for Returns, 616.
Motor Car Bill, 3134.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2210, 2295.
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Notices of Action Bill. 748.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1385, 1388.
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2546.
Outer Ports Commission, 438, 524, 919~
1067, 2394.
Parliamentary Elections-Governme!l t Bmployees as Candidates, 2266.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employep.s
and Civil Servants) Bill, 745, 746, 747.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 1767.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1142, 1199,
1202, 1204.
Penal and Mental Warders, 645, 1703.
Police Pensions Bill, 3024, 3026, 3062.
Police Stations-Condition or, 2530.
Police Strike, 1830; Compensation for
Losses, 1976, 2194, 2426, 2745; Death of
William Spain, 2426, 3104; Expenses of
Constables brought from Country, 2530;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2888; Appeal
on behalf of Strikers, 3328; Appobtment
of Judge to Try Looters. 3343.
Post Mortem Examinations-Doctors' Tra veIling Expenses, 2901.
Prices of Commodities, 927.
Profiteering and High Cost of Living, 522.
Public Accounts Committee-Resigna.ti()nR
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
306·'3.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1833, 1846,
1910, 1917. 1918, 1927, 1929, 1939, 1951,
1954, 1955, 1957, 1958, 1965.
Public Servants as Special Constables, 2101,
2140.
Public Service - Superannuation Schemes,
491, 1125, 2745; Returned Soldiers, :·)19;
"Twilighters," 1197, 2427, 2902; Increases
of Salaries, 2265, 2'847; Employees in Stationery Store at Government Printing
Office, 2745; BAsic Wage for Forest Com1ll1flsion's Employees, 3104.

LEGISLATIVE

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2747.
Railway Department-Dismissal of Mr. J.
W. McLean, 335; Arbitration Awards, 642;
Country Train Service, 642; Motor Train
on Mansfield Line, 2530; Refreshments on
Country Trains, 2546; Tait Cars on Country Lines, 2547.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2365, 2390.
Railway Standing Committee Bill, 1027,
1095, 1097.
Railways, Developmental-Construction oi,
646.
Railways Advances (Stores Sustenance Account) Bill, 2266, 2581, 2585.
Railways Classification Board Hill, 3133,
3134.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2211, 2835, 2842.
Real Estate Agents Act, 2488.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, 839, 2169.
Return from Trip Abroad, 322.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1226, 1522.
Saturdfw Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2151.
Scaffoldmg-":'Inspection of, 646.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 1098.
Shop Assistants' Hours, 642.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2914.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373, 3375.
Stephenson Automatic Strainer, 2266, 2676.
Statc Snvil1gs Bank-Mortgage and OthBr
1<'ees, 2783.
State Savmgs Bank Bill, 2578, 2782.
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2530.
Supply, 840, 1677; Motion for Reduction of
Amount, 857; Motion for Chairman to
Leave the Chair, 868.
Supreme Court Bill, 1197, 1561.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2210. 2293.
Sutton Park Inquiry, 643, 758.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Publication of Proprietors' Names, 2893.
Titles Office, 2530.
Titles Office Staff, 579.
Tourist Resorts, 1026.
Tramway and Rail way Accidents-Inquiries,
967. 1001; Report on Camberwell Accidellt,
1026; Report on Flemington Bridge ACC1dent. 1098.
Treasurer-Resignation of, 2209.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2211,
2295.
" 'l'wilighters," 3336.
Unemployed Construction of Country
Roads, 579; Work on Boulevard, Heidelberg, 792; in Country Districts, 1000.
Unemployment Insurance, 642.
University Council, 2914.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1126, 1130.
Valedictory, 3354, 3357.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2210, 2296,
2297.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2266, 23;)7, 2360, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 28:35,
2917, 2940, 2941, 3344.
Visit of British Fleet-Call at Portlanti,
2488.
Votes on Account, 2516.
Warrnambool-Port of, 2070
Warrnambool Breakwater, 403, 411, 419, 438;
Appointment of Commission, 523; Reference to Commission, 723, 758; Conduct of
Inquiry, 841, 918; Report of Commission..
2393, 2530; Expenditure of Commission,
2917, 3349.

ASf,I<~l\IBLY.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Warrnambool Hospital-Infectious Diseases
Ward, 2530.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2298.
Ways and Means, 2532, 2913, 2914.
Wheat Loading at Corio Quay, 926.
Wheat Pools, 521, 917, 2196.
Women Justices of the Peace, 396.
'W orn-out Miners' Fund. 2488.
Yambuk to Macarthur Railway, 1233.
Legislative Couneil, Unofficial Leader of the~
Question by Mr. Prendergast re provision
by Government of money to enable Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Couned
to engage legal assistance, 11~(); subje('t
discussed on motion for adjournment of
the House, 1128.
Mr. JOHN (W-illiamstown)
Agricultur\tl College Graduates, 757.
Altona Bay Railway, 3338.
Apprenticeship, 805.
Appropriation Bill, 3335, 3338.
Budget, 1783.
Business-Order of, ]477.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3285.
Electoral Bill, 2589. 2595
Electoral Districts Bill, 3615.
Fair Rents Bill, 1459.
Friendly Societies Bill, 341, 419, 427, 428,
489, 490.
Income Tax-Collection for Federal Government, 3104.
Marine Bill, 3294.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2338.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 450,
770.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197; vVorl{s
Executed or Authorized, 1328.
Nurses Registration Bill, 455, 1088, 1305,
1309, 1313. 1316, 1320, 1322, ]324, 1358,
1361, 1368, 1373, 1381, 1384, 1434, 1439,
2852.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1070.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employouil
and Civil Servants) Bill, 728.
Police Strike-Appeal on Behalf of Strikers,
3335.
Public Accounts Committee-Reports on
Treasurer's Allowance and H.ailway Fun':ls
:Allocation, 56.
Public Offices--Police in Members' Room,
3062.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1897, 1917,
1921.
Railway Department-Supernumerary Repairers, 2102; Construction of New Cars,
2618.
Railways Classification Board Bill, !J27, :3117,
3119, 3122. 3126, 3128, 3131, 3134.
Railways Standing Committee-Election .)f
New Members, 3447.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1517, 1526.
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, 1391.
State Accident Insurance Office, 2854.
" 'l'wilighters," 3336.
University Bill, 649, 655, 657, 663, 669, G72,
678, 710. 779, 1039, 1040, 1042, 1209, 1210,
1213. 1215, 1507.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative COUllCi]
-Legal Assistance, 1136.

LEMl\WN,

lNDltX.

Library Committee-Appointed, 28.
Licensing Act--Return ordered on motion of
Mr. Jewel1 re licence fees and revenue from
prosecutions, 1428; presented, 2804; ques·
tion by Major Baird re correspondence be·
tween Lawson Government and' liquor trade
authorities concerning transfer of money
from Licensing Fund to Consolidated B.e·
venue. 3413. (See also Police.)
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
William Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.)-Motion
.
by Mr. West for Adoption of Address-inReply to His Excellency's speech on opening of session, 29; seconded by Mr: GrOVAS,
35; debated by Mr. Prendergast, 95; Sir
Wm. McPherson, 105; Mr. Allan, 140; Mr.
Webber, 152; Mr. Lind, 160; Mr. Brown·
bill, 165; Mr. Beardmore, 199; Mr. Bailey J
205; Mr. Downward, 213; 1\1r. McLachlan,
220; Mr. Mackrell, 224; Mr. Thomas, 232;
Mr. Old, 238; Mr. Murphy, 245; Mr. Wettenhall, 250 ; Mr. Tunnecliffe, 255; l\'lr.
Dunstan, 267; Mr. Deany, 273; Mr. Allison,
278; Mr. Snowball, 279; Mr. McDonald,
286; Address-in-Reply adopted, 289; Address presented, 757.

A. E. (Gippsland East)
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275, 3279, 3288.
Country Roads Bill, 3313. 3325.
East Gippsland-Disposal of Crown Land,
122.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3598.
Fish Culture, 2855.
Forests Commission-Treatment of Cattleowners in East Gippsland, 122.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2821, 2823.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 160.
Ministry, The-Change of, 924.
N ewmerella Land Bill, 385.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Railway
Em·
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
Wire Netting-Federal Government Grant,
2910.

LIND, Mr.

Lobley, Mr.-Death of.
(See Police.)
Local Government Bill (No. I)-Brought in by
Mr. Everard and read first time, 290; sta tement by Mr. Everard, 2166; by Mr. Lawson,
2166. (See also Melbourne and Metropolitan Boa1'd of Works.)
Loca.l Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by
Mr. Murphy and read first time, 290.
Local Government Bill (No. 3)-Brought in by
Mr. McGregor and read first time, 355;
second reading moved by Mr. McGregor,
2154; debated, 2155; Bill read second time,
2161; considered in Committee, 2162; progress reported, 2164.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillBrought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
time. 2428; second reading moved by Mr.
Lawson, 2817; debated, 2819; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2819.
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted. 3623;
Bill brought in by Sir Alexander Peacock
and read first time, 3623.
Loch ~rry Levee Works-Question by Colonel
. Bourchier, 2266.

Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Mr. Webber
re extension of buildings at Mont Park and
transference of patients from Yarra Ben:!,
130; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 2863; by Dr.
Argyle, 2864; statements by Mr. McGregor
re substitution of 65 for 62 as retiring age
for attendants, 857, 1152; by Mr. Toutcher,
874; by Sir William McPherson, 880, 1164;
question by Mr. Bailey re advance by
Master-in-Lunacy of money in estate of
K. O'Doherty to A. W. McKenzie, 1125;
by Mr. Clough, 2892; question by Mr.
Bailey re security given by the late Mr.
Thomas Prout Webb while Master-inLunacy, 1026; statements by Mr. Bailey,
1633, 2518; question by Major Baird re
pay of nurses and attendants, 1149; by
Mr. Toutcher, 1328; by Mr. Cain, 1976;
question by Mr. Ryan re introduction of
48-hour week for attenda.nts and nurse!!,
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
question by Mr. Cain, 3582; question' by
Mr. Ryan re announcement of Government's proposals for improving conditions
and status of attendants, 2266; statement
by Mr. Lawson re increases of pay and introduction of 48-hour week, 2847; by Mr.
Tout.cher, 2859; by Mr. Cain, 2859; by Mr.
Robertson, 2862; by Dr. Argyle, 2863;
statement by Mr. Cain re dismissal I)f
Doris Withington from position of probationer nurse at Mont Park, 2860; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re· condition of
Yarra Bend Asylum, 2863; by Dr. Argyle,
2864; statement by Mr. Solly re working
condition~ of nurses and provision of recreation rooms, 2864.
Lunacy Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read first time, 1766; second readi!lg
moved by Mr. Lawson, 2392; deba.ted, 2392;
Bill read second time, 2392; considered lU
Committee, 2392; third reading, 2393.
MACKRELL, Mr. E. J. (Upper Goulbum)
Budget, 1639.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3270.
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3597.
Fair Rents Bill, 1451.
Fur Market-American Reports, 522.
Game Bill, 2122.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 224.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 956.
Ministry, The-Change of, 915.
Noxious Weeds-Destruction of, 2365.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1436.
Railway Department-Motor Trains for YeaMansfield Line, 94; Electrification of M0lbourne-Seymour Line, 94; Motor Competition with Mansfield Line, 2528.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2838.
Stock Disease in Western Australia., 242;,
2528.
Timber on Roads-Royalty, 334.
University Bill, 594.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2936.
vVattle Bark Culture, 1548.
MACKEY, Sir JOHN E. (Gippsland West)
Electoral Bill, 2502, 2605.
.
Exhibition Site Bill, 3310.
Fair Rents Bill, 1440.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill. 1203.
Police Pensions Bill, 3047, 3055.
University Bill, 714. 718, 1038, 1040.
(See also Speaker, The.)

1,IWI8LA'rlVE ASSEMBLY.

Mackey, Sir John, M.L.A., Death of-A.djournment of House in consequence of Sir
John Mackey's death, 3367; motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock to place on record the
Assembly's acknowledgment of the eminenl
services rendered by Sir John Mackey,
agreed to, 3377. (See also Gippsland West,
Representation of.)
McClean, J. W., Case of-Question by Mr.
Prendergast re papers and reports in connexion with Mr. J.W. McClean, following
robbery from railway offices, 334; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 334; by Mr.
Lawson, 335.
~rCDONALD,

Mr. <lAMEH (Daylesfonl)
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 851.
Itailway DeQJartment-Rent for Good'.'! Sheds,
8152.

)'lcDONAI.D, Mrl JAMES (Polwarth)

Budget, 1789.
CI06er Settlement Bill, 3282, 3287.
Country Roads Bill, 3324.
Dairy Supervisors-Salaries, 1546.
Electoral Bill, 2511, 2590, 259ft
Electoral Districts Bill, 3583.
Fish Culture, 2858.
]fruit Bill, 1538.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 286.
Marriage Bill, 467.
.
:Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramwa,ys Bill,
2754.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1313, 1380, 143l.
Saturday Voting (Par liamentary Elections)
Bill, 2150.
Victorian Loan Bill, ,696, 697.
McGrath, Mr. 1I'f.-Case of.
vice.)

(See Publ'ic Set·-

(Ballarat East)
Cash Order System (Abolition) Bill, 355.
Electoral Bill, 2637.
Electoral Distri<!ts Bill, 3682.
Fair R-ents Bill, 1239.
_
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2) 330 I.
Local Government Bill (No.3) 355. 2154.
2162, 2163.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
:\Iental Hospitals-Retirement of Attendants,
857, ll52.
Miners Phthisis, 3413.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3299.
Motor Accidents, 926.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 741.
Police-Country Constables Transferred to
Melbourne, 3240.
Public Service.-Basic Wage, 805.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3124,
3133.
Hailway Department-Ballarat North Workshops, ll25, ll51; Tait Cars, 2103; Special
Trains for Footballers, 3442; Carriage of
Oranges to Ballarat, 3670.
Speaker, The-Eleclion of, 3373.
Unemployed, 395, 997, ll5!.
Wheat Loading at Corio Quay, 926.

.MCGJUWOR, Mr. ROBERT

McLACHLAN, Mr. J. W. (Gippslwnd North)
Country Roads-Maintenance of, 2528.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3577.
Forest.s-Conservation of, 854; Schools, 854.
Lands Departlnent-Seaspray Recreation Reserve, 1718; Sale Common, 1718.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 220.
Maffra Beet SU3ar F.actory, 53, 1162; Imported Machinery, 2528.
:\Ielbourne and l\1~tropolitan Tramways Bill,
2708, 2748.
Ministry, The-Change of, 920.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 732.
Police Strike-:V'Iurder of Mr. Lobley, 2528;
Position of Strikers, 2562.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1098.
Lniversity Bill, 653, 655, 670, 1048, 1052,
1210.
Victorian J.JOan Bill, 693.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.
Woodside to Won Wron Railway, 2528.
~lcLEoD,

Mr. R. H. (Da,ylesford)
Education Department-Moonee Ponds West
School, 261'1; System of Teaching, 2873;
Daylesford Technical School, 2874.
Electoral Bill, 2436, 12595, 2609, 2636, 2640,
26915., 3344.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3568.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1221, 1311, 1319,
1360, 1361, 1371, 1389, 1431, 1438, 2849.
Railway Department---'Daylesford Train Service, 1555; Ten-ton Trucks, 1556; Firewood
Stands, 155n; Rent for Goods Sheds, 1556;
Motor Competition, 2427; Passenger Traffia
on Daylesford Line, 2427.
Seaside Resorts-Police Protection, :3359.

).[cLeod, Death of the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.-Motion by Sir William McPherson expressing deep regret at death of Mr. McLeod,
and placing on record appreciation of his
services to the State, 24; seconded by Mr.
Prendergast; supported by Mr. Allan, 25;
Mr. Beardmore, 25; Sir Alexander Peacock,
26; Mr. McG-regor, 27; Mr. Farthing, 27;
the Speaker, 27; agreed to, 28; adjourn·
'ment of House as mark of respect, 28.
(See also Daylesford, Representation of.)
Sir W. M. (Hawthorn)
Auctioneer's Licence of W. r. Halpin, 926.
Auditor-General's Report, 1542.
Betting Tax Act-Concession Betting 335.
Botanic Gardens-Curator, 54.
'
Bowling Green at Elwood, 884.
Budget, 1291, 1616, 1628, 1629, 1830.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 265,
266, 351, 434, 985, 987, 992.
Collins, Mr. J. A.-Case of, 630.
Commonwealth 'Voollen Mills-Land Grant,
58.
Companies-Protection of Public, fi8.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.1), 55.
Consolidated Revenu'Ol Bill (No.3), 883.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1160,
1164.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 1730,
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
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McPherson, Sir W. M.-coni'inued.
Department of Agriculture-Statement attributed to Dr. Cameron, 1717.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
Education Department-School Caretakers,
1729.
.
Estimates, 29, 840, 1142. 129l.
Forestry-Schools of, 880.
Fountain in Spring-street-Disappearance of
Seats, 58.
French Island-Jetty, 1164.
Friendly Societies Bill, 29.
Geelong Hospital-Government Grant, 295.
Gippsland Railway-Duplication of, from
Dandenong to N ar-nar-goon, 882.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 114.
Health In.spectors, 295.
Hepburn Miner-al Springs, 882.
Income Tax-H,eturns and Aissessments, 335.
Income Tax Officers, 681, 792.
Jeffery, Mr. H. J.-Retirement of, 59.
Lieutenaut-Governor's Speech, 105.
McLeod, Hon. D., lVLL.A.-Death of, 23, 28.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 54, 1164.
Melbourne Harbor Trust--Dismissal of Employees, 55.
Mental Hospitals--<Retirement of Attendants,
880, 1164.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 66, 93.
Ministry and its Supporters, 882.
Newmerella Land Bill, 266.
Outer Ports-Control of, 882.
Penal E~tablishments:-Warders, 87D; Treatment of Pri,soners, 879, 880.
Public Library-Grant for Books, 1163.
Public Service-Cost of Living Allowance,

Maffra Beet Sugar Factory-Statement bv Mr.
McLachlan re remodelling of factory, 53;
statement by Mr. Warde re restriction of
production of beet and need for extensi'm
of industry, 137; !'!tutement by Mr. Lawson
ore report of Mr. Walton C. Graham on 10modelling of factory, 934; by Mr. McLachlan, 1162; by Sir William McPherson,
1164; statement by Mr. Murphy re importation of vacuum pan, 2518; by Mr. McLachlan, 2528; by Mr. Lawson, 2529.
Marine Bill-Governor's message brought down
and resolution for appropriation adopte'l,
3109; Bill brought in by Dr. Argyle and
read first time, 3109; second reading movel!
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3293; dehated,
3294; Bill read second time, 3294; considered in Committee, 3294; third reading,
3294.
Marnoo to WaBaloo Railway-Question of
constructing line referred to' Railways
Standing Committee. 2916; Committee's report brought up, 2976; motion by Mr. Old
affirming expediency of constructing line,
agreed to, 3105.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway Construction Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Old and read fp'st
time, 3267; second reading moved by Mr.
Old, 3294; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 3295.
Marriage Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
read first time, 266; second reading moved
by Major Baird, 379; debated, 456 j Bill
read second time, 457 j considered in Committee, 457; third reading, 467.
Marriages, Nevada-Question by Mr. Ryan re
"test prosecution for bigamy," 2426.
(See also Crimes Bill.)
Meat-(See Queensland Beef·)
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No. I)-Brought in
1767, 206D.
by "Mr. Snowball and read first time, 21)0.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2146.
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
Railway Department-Accidents at Crossbv Mr, Cotter and r'ead first time, 616.
ings, 436; Printing Fares on Tickets, 879; Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Light Refreshments on Country Trains,
. -Statement by Mr. Cotter re proposed dis879; Spencer-street Station Buildings, 879;
missal of sanitary plumbing inspectors,
Ballarat North Workshops, 1163.
1720; statement by Mr. Everard re legisRailway Loan Application Bill, 2146.
lation providing for rating of Board's lands
in watershed areas, 2167; by Mr. Law-son,
Sessional Arrangements-Government Busi2169; statement by Mr. Jewell re Board's
ness, 289.
methods of making sewerage connexions,
Standing Committees-Appointment of, 28,
2910.
29.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BillState Finance, 879, 881.
Brought in by Mr. Gordon and read first
State SaVings Bank Bill, 2146.
time, 1072; second reauing moved by Mr.
Supplementary Estimates, 95, 110.
Gordon, 2201 j debated, 2302 j Bill read
.supply, 2D.
,second time, 2,335; -considered in CommitThree per cent. Debentures-Holders of, 521.
tee, 2335, 2701, 2747; third reading, 2804;
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Fund, 758.
amendment after third reading, 2804.
Unemployed, 47, 2,91, 294, 1164.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 647, 681, Melbourne Harbour Trust-Statement by Mr.
Jewell re dismissal of men on harbour
696, 698.
works as a result of coal strike, 49 j by Sir
Votes on Acconnt, 42, 84'1, 1147, 1703.
'Villiam McPhersoll, 55. (See also Port
Warrnambool Breakwater, 394; Conduct of
A.ccommodation. )
Inquiry, 1164.
Members: Death of-Mr. D. ~1cLeod, 24; Sir
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2146,
John M8ickey, 33G7; Mr. A, F. Cameron,
Ways a}ld ::\Ireans, 29, 55, 883, 1164, 1729.
3367.
'Vomen Justices of Peace, 59.
Members, Illness of-Statement by Sir AlexVi7:Orkless Man sent to Prison, 436.
ander Peacock re illness of Messrs. J. W.
Bill son, Rogers, and Allison, 3378.
McPherson's Proprietary Limited-Question by Members, New-Introduced and Sworn-Mr.
James McDonald (Day lesford ), 616; Mr.
Mr. Tunnecliffe re Government contracts
R H. McLeod, 892; Mr. R. T. Pollard.
(including Railway Department) received
3373.
by McPherson's Proprietary Limited; 2426.
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Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill-Lieutenant-Governor',s message brought down
a~d re~olution for appropriation adopted,
3.:>5; BIll brought in by Mr. Lawson and
read first time, 335; second reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 440; debated, 447, 479,
763; Bill read second time, 76!); considered
in Committee, 769; statement by Mr.
Farthing, 772; further considered in Commi ttee, 1072; third reading, 1077.
Metropolitan Gas Company-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast ('on motion for adjournment
of House) re inferior quality of gas supplied, excessive charges for same, and
adoption of "methods of distribution of
profits calculated to defeat the provisions
of the Act," 59; subject discussed, 66; further statement by Mr. Prendergast, 93;
question by Mr. Farthing re ,facilitating
supplies of coal, and inducing company to
forgo increase in price of gas, 139; statemcnt by Mr. Murphy re inspection of gasholders, 631; by Mr. Lawson, 646; statement by Mr. Ryan re proposed erection of
gasometer at Essendon, 3409; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3411. (See also Gas Regulation Bill.)

Metropolitan Gas Company Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 616;
statement by Mr. Lawsort, 647; by Mr.
Prendergast, 648; second reading of Bill
moved by Mr. Lawson, 698; letter fr'Om
Metropolitan Gas Company, 806; statement by Mr. Lawson, 806; by Mr. Prendergast, 813; letter from Australian Federated Housewives Association, 938; second
reading further debated, 942, 970; Bill read
second time, 983; statement by Mr. LawSon re appointment of Select Committee,
983; by Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by
Mr. Lawson for appointment of Select Committee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to,
1036; notice 'Of motion 'by Mr. Lawson re
personnel of Select Committee, 1098;
motion by Mr. Lawson constituting Select
Committee, 1143; debated, 1144; agreed
to, 1147; motion by Mr. Lawson that evidence taken by Select Committee be
printed from day to day, 1428; debated,
1428; agreed to, 1428; Select Commitmittee's repor;t brought up, 2675; Bill
p.onsidered in Committee, 3626; progress
reported, 3650.
Milk Supply-Question by Mr. Snowball re
independent inquiry into failure of Wellington municipal milk suppJy, 927.
Miners, Incapacitated-Question by Mr. Smith
re Government grant, 2488, by Mr. Clough,
2489.
Miners' Phthisis-Question by Mr. McGregor,
3412.
Mines Department-Statement by Mr. Smith
re unused mining shafts, 134; questions by
Mr. West "e applications for mineral
lea'Ses on Tyers River, 438, 579; question
by Mr. Dunstan re covering of abandoned
mining shafts, 3668. (See also Lal Lal
Bro1.lY/1, Coal Deposits.)
Mining Development Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Law,son and read first time, 3267; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3326; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 3326.

Ministry, The-Statement by Mr. Lawson re
attitude of Ministerialists in connexion
with supply and position of Government,
857; by Mr. Prendergast, 8060; by Mr.
Egg~eston,
861; by Mr. Everard, 863;
motIOn by Mr. Deany "that the Chairman
do leave the ehair," 867; negatived, 868;
.gtatement by Mr. Greenwood 870; by Mr.
Cotter, 877; by Sir Willia~ McPherson,
881; statement by Mr. Lawson re resiO'nation of Mini;stry and adjournment ~f
House, 894; by Mr. Cotter, 894; by Mr.
Bailey, 895; statement by Mr. Lawson re
personnel of new Ministry, 904, 919; by
Mr. Prendergast, 905; by Mr. Hogan, 909;
by Mr. Deany, 910; by Mr. Morley, OU;
by Mr. Dunstan, 913; by Mr. 11ackrell,
!H5; by Mr. .Ever!arld~ '915; by MT.
McLachlan, 920; by Mr. Carlisle, 921; by
Mr. Bowser, 921; by Mr. Weaver, 922· by
Mr. Lind, 924; statement by Mr. La~,son
'I'e policy of new Ministry, 928; by Mr.
Prendergast, 938; statement by' Mr.
Eggleston re coalition of Liberals and Country party, 965; statement by Mr. Lawson
re resignation of Sir William McPherson as
Treasurer, 2209; statement by Sir Alexander
Peacock re formation of new Ministry, 3375,
3377; by Mr. Prendergast, 3370; motion
by Mr. Prendergast expres~ing want 'Of confidence in Peacock Ministry, 3449; debated,
3458; negatived, 3528; statement by Mr.
Prendergast 're position of Ministry after
defeat of Electoral Districts Bill 3690.
(See also BOlVser Ministry, G"id-wnces,
. and Premier, Return of the.)
l\imogue, Mr. M. A., The IJate-statement by
M,r. Everard re payment of gratuity to
WIdow, 3341.
~1oorpanyal Lands Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time, 2145; ,second
reading moved by 1\1.r. Allan, 3297; debated, 3298; Bill read second time 3209,
considered in Committee, 3299' third real
ing, 32,99.
'
Morwell Electricity Scheme.
(See Elech'ic
Supply. )
Mr. EDWARD (Bn1'1con)
Agricultural College Students, 150(i.
Budget, 1799.
Betting Tax Act~Conceggion Betting, 335.
Closer Settlement Bill 2283 :1281.
Collins, Mr. J. A.-c'nse of' 629.
Electoral Oistrict Bill. 3595. '
Exhibition Site Bill, 3310.
Fair Rents Bill, 1247 1444.
Fishing Industry-Bl~stinO' in the Rip 1539;
Set Lines, 1539.
'"
,
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2), 3302.·
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2165.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2161.
::VIoorpanyal Lands Bill, 3298.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1092.
Outer Port Development, 912.
Pu?lic Service-Returned Soldiers, 911.
RaIlway Department-Resignation of Assistant Tourist Officer, 2709.
Totalizator Bill, 355.
Unemployed, 199.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 395.
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Motions for the Adjournment of the HousePro.Poeed to. allo.w ho.no.rable members to"
discuss public questio.ns-By Mr. PrendergalSt re "inferior quality of gas supplied
by Metropolitan Gas Company, the excessive charges made for same, and the adoptiDn by the company Df methods o.f distributio.n o.f profi1:c3 calculated to. defeat the
pro.visions o.f the Act," 59; by Mr. Deany
re W~rrnambool breakwater, 396; by Mr.
Prendergast 1'e "the proposal o.f the Go.vernment to. pro.vide the sum Df £100 per
annum to.wards the expenses o.f ·the unofficial Leader of another place," 1128; by
Mr. Thomas re personnel o.f Outer Po.rts
Commissio.n, 1060.
0
Motor Car Bill-Governor's message bro.ught
do.wn and reso.lutio.n fo.r appro.priatio.n
ado.pted, 3134; Bill bro.ught in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 3134.
Moto.r Traffic-Question by Mr. McGregor 1'e
amending legislatiDn regulating patce o.f
mo.to.r cars and impo.sing heavier punishment fo.r careless driving, 926; questio.n by
Mr. J. 'V. Billso.n re co.mpliance with regulations respecting separate switches fo.r
rear lights, 927; return o.rdered o.n motio.n
o.f Mr. Jewell re revenue received frDm registratio.n o.f cars and cycles and drivers'
licenses, 1428; presented, 2804; questio.n
by Mr. Bailey re mo.tDr competitio.n with
railways, 2676.
(See also. Roads.)
Municipal Endo.wment-Statement by Mr. West
re allo.catiDn, 1720.
~Iuncipal .l£ndo.wment BiIl-Go.verno.r's message
brought do.wn and resDlutio.n ,fDr appro.priatio.n ado.pted, 2210; Bill bro.ught in ·by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2210 j seco.nd
reading mo.ved by Mr. LawsDn, 2295 j Bill
read second time and passed thro.ugh remaining stages, 2295.
Mr. JO. L. (Port Melbourne)
Accident Insurance and "Yo.rkers' CDmpensatio.n, 2 855.
Appro.priatio.n Bill, 3334.
Bailiff's Charges, 1161.
Bo.tanic Gardens-Wages of Emplo.yees, 1725.
Brick Co.mbines, 63·4.
Bridge at Spencer-street, 2577.
Co.st o.f Living Commissio.n-High Rents,
1725.
'
Electoral Bill, 2453, i6a2.
Fair Rents Bill, 290, 1233, 1259, 1440, 1441,
1442, 1447, 1450, 1455, 1458.
0
Fire Brigades Bill, a244.
Fisherman's Bend, 633; Construction of
Do.ck, 2575.
:B'ishing Industry, 2857.
Gas Explo.sion at So.uth Melbourne, 631.
Gas Regl,tlation Bill, 825, 839, 3432, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1034.
Housing Pro.blem, 631; Eviction o.f Tenants
with Large Families, 7157.
Inglis-street, Port Melhourne, 2910.
Lancl Bill, 2077
Lieutenal1t-Go.verno.r's Sqleech, 245.
T..Iocal Go.vernment Bill ( No.2), 290.
Marine Bill, 3294.
Mafffla Sugar vVorks--Impo.rted Machinery,
2518.
:Melbo.!lrne and Metro.Po.litan Tramways Bill,
2!-l2n, 234!-l, 2347, 2749.
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Murphy, Mr. J. L.-continued.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 76:),
770.
MetroPo.litan Gas Co.mpany, 75.
Metro.Po.litan Gas Co.mpany Bill, 975, 3626,
3638, 3639, 3640, 3643.
Morwell Electric Scheme, 1162, 1198.
Neglected Children's Department-Allo.wance for Bo.arded Out Children, 1160;
Administration of, 2866.
No-cDnfidence Motion, 3515.
4fl,
Ol1phanages--Go.vernment
Assistance,
132, 1161.
Po.lice Pensio.ns Bill, 2988, 3018, 3027, 3030,
3037.
Po.lice Strike-Appeal 011 behalf of Strikers,
3334.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1877, 1934,
1953.
RaHway Department Co.mpensation for
Lost Luggage, 132.
Railway Lo.an Applicatio.n Bill, 2835,0
Unemplo.yed, 48.
University Bill, 668.
Victo.rian Loan Bill, 694.
Victo.rian Lo.an (Public Wo.rk·s) Bill, 2934.
Yallo.urn-Sanitary and Lighting Comlitio.ns, 132. .
.Murrungowar, Jirrah, and OI'rbo.st East DistrIcts Co.nnecting Railway-RepDrt o.f Railways Standing Co.mmittee brought up,
3411.
Narre vVo.rran Land Bill~Bro.ught in by l\h.
Oman -and read fir-st time, 266 j second
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 387; debated~
387; Bill -read second time and passed
through remaining stages, ·38S.
Neglected Children's Department-Statements
by Mr. Murphy re withdrawal of ho.ardingo.ut allo.wance fro.m mo.thers with small
bank d~Po.sits o.r in receipt of wages, 1160,
2-866; statement by Mr. Webber re adoptio.n of Ro.yal Commissio.n's rap o.r.t, 2865;
by Mr. Brownbill, 2866 j by Mr. Fro.st,
2.866.
Newmerella Lando Bill-Lieutenant-Go.verno.r's
message bro.ught do.wn and reso.lutio.n fo.r
appr{)priatiDn a.do.pted, 266 j Bill brought
in by Mr. Oman and read first time, 266;
second reading mo.ved by Mr. Oma.n, 384;
Bill read seco.nd time, 384; cDnsidered in
Co.ll1llllittee, 384; third reading, 387.
Xewspaper RepDrts-Statement by Mr. Rya.n
t'e co.mments published in the Sun, 613;
statement by Mr. J. W. RiBson re Ministers giving info.rmatio.n to. newSipapers,
. 2·577;
statement by 1\£1'. Sno.wlball 1'e
criticism in Herald o.f Ministerial mem:bers
opPo.sing Electo.ral Districts Bill, 3670; by
Sir Alexander Peaco.ck, 3671; by Mr.
Prenderga;st, 3673.
Notices o.f Actio.n Bill-Brought in by M1'.
Egglesto.n and read first time, 289 j second
reading mo.ved by Mr. Eggleston, 747; debated, 748; debate adjo.urned, 749.
Noxio.US Weeds--Questio.n by Mr. Mackrell
(for Mr. Dunstan) re notice:; served o.n
so.ldier settlers -and o.thers directing them
to. destro.y saffro.n thistles, 2365; question
lJy Mr. Dunstan re eradicatio.n of no.xious
weeds o.n Cro.wn lands, 2618; statement
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by Mr. Beardmore re Iprovision by Government of salt for eradication of St. John's
Iwort, 2909; by Mr. Allan, 2910.
(See
also Vermin and N oa;ious Weeds Act.)
Nurses Registration Bill-Brought in by Major
Baird and read first time, 266; second
reading moved by Maj or Baird, 451; <1e'bated, 455, 1077, 1217; Bill read second
time, 12:26; considered in Committee, 1226,
1305, 1358, 1367; motion by Dr. Argyle
for adoption of amendments made in Committee, 1429; agreed' to, 1430'; Bill read
third time, 1430; a;mendments after third
reading, 1431; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 2842, 2849.

K., Estate of.
(Bee DUllatic
Asylums) .
Oil-Question by Mr. Thomas 1'e alleged discovery of oil in N elso11 district, ] 596.
O'Doherty,

Ow, Mr. of. E.

(Swa1i Hm)
Agricultural College Students, 1506.
Appropriation Bill, 3341, 3343.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
RaHway Bill, 2393, 3295.
Border Railways, 1633.
Bowser to Peechelba Rail way, 2489, 2491,
2916.
Bowser to Peechelha Railway Construction
Bill, 3109, 32H2.
Bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road, 1571.
Closer
Settlement - Reappraisement
of
Blocks, 196.
Corack, Granite Flat, and Wooroonook Districts Connecting Railway, 3353.
Corryong, Towong, and Tintaldra Districts
Connecting Railway, 3351.
Death of Constable Delaney, 893.
Department of Agriculture-Tomato Wilt,
2103, 3104.
Education
De;partment - Bailey's
Plain
School, 851.
j1Jlectoral Di·stricts Bill, 3605.
Fair Rents Bill, 1~54.
,
Forest Reservation in Mildura District, 116.
Ji'ruit Fly, 3379.
Uoroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2145.
.Tung to \ValJup Railway', 3350.,
Kanagulk to Edenhope-Proposed Railway,
1570.
K!3.nagulk .to Edellhope Railway, 2364.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, 2145, 2747, 3107.
Kooloollong to 'Vest Narrung Railway, 2489,
2618.
.
Kooloonong to West ~arrullg Railway Construction Bill, 2f)16, 3245.
Kulwin and River ~rurray Dif,tricts Connecting RaHway, 3352.
lAI. La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway, 3105.
'I ,and Bill, 2096.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 238.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2916, 3105.
-;\fn..rTIOO to \Vallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3267. 3294.
:\[arria.ge Bill, 467.
Milk Supply-Failure at Welliugton, New
Zealand, 927.
Onion Pool, 1290.

Old, Mr. F. E.-continued.
Orchard Tax, :3104.
Outer Eastern Suburbs Connecting Railway,
3352.
Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway,1570,
3350.
Primary Products - Government AdvancE'S
and Guarantees, 2365.
Railway D~partme.nt-Fares OIl Countrr
Football Trains, 850; Reservation of Seats,
850, 1267. 1538; Millewa-Red Cliffs to
Varley's Tank Line-Unproteeted Crobsing, 851; Regulations 1'e U01ll'mercial
Travellers' Samples, 1101, 1263; Ballara.t
~ orth Workshops, 1126; Stores Department at Spotswood, 1542; Richmond
Station, 1568; Burnley Station, 1569;
Railway Crossing at Merino,
1.369:
Country Train Services, 1570; :F'irewood
Stands, 1570; Ten-ton Trucks, 1570;
X orth Melbourne Workshops, 1715; Supernumerary Repairers, 2102; Tai1; Can~,
2103;
Revenue and Expenditure on
Country and Metropolitan Lines, 2195;
Return Tickets, 2195; Advertisements on
Bridges, 2195; Electrification of Geelong
Line, 2394, 3353; l\'1otor Competition, 2427,
2676; System of Accounts, 2427; Construction of New Cars, 2618; Daylesford 'l'rain
Service, 2618; Concessions to Country
Volunteer Fire Bri,g3!des, 2745; Regrading
Inglewood-Korong Vale Line, 2914; Improvements at St. Kilda Station. 2977,
Altona Bay Railway, 3341.
Rail-ways Classification Board Bill, 927,
1975; 2070, 268·9, 3116, 3120, ;3125, 3127,
3128, 3131, 3132, 3133, 3134, 3292.
Railw!3.ys Standing Committee-Eleetion of
New Members, 3444.
Red Hill District Connecting Railway, 3351.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373.
Soldier Settlers-Position of Fruit Growers,
1060.
Stallions-Registration of, 3343
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2427.
Supply-Reprinting of Items, 849.
Tocumwal-Jerilderie Railway, 291.::J.
Victorian Loan Bill, 683.
Warrnam'bool Breakwater, 409.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway, 2977.
Werrimull to '1'1'e Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3293, 3325.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3391.
Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
Ballan Land Bill, 3 551, 3674.
Botanic Gardens-Standing and Pay of Staff,
3550.
Closer
Settlement - Re-appraisement
01
Blocks, 197.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2285, 3274, :~276.
Discharged 801diers' Settlement Act-Officers
and Increments, 578
Blectoral Districts Bill, 3612.
Immigra.nt&-Employment of, 0.80.
Kew Land Aequisition Bill, 3401'1.
Lands Department-Selection of " Blue
Blocks," 4~8.
:Manures, Artificial-Standard of. ~:14.
N arre Worran Land Bill, 266, 387.
Newmerella Land Bill, 266, '~84.
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(Oman, Mr. D. S.-continued.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3529.
:ameaton Land Bill, 266, 388.
Smeaton Show Y'ards Land Bill, 616.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 388.
Toonallook Land Bill, 266, 388.
Vermin and -Noxious Weeds Act-Second
Chief Inspector, 646.
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) Bill,
3551.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3380,
3381, 3392, 3673.
Wheat Pools, 197.
Onions-,Question by Mr. Bailey re formation
of compulsory Pool, 1290; statement Dy
Mr. Bailey, 132'5.
Opossums, Poisoning of--Question by Mr. A.
A. BiUson re use by trappers of cyanide of
potassium. in 'Poison baits, 927
Outer Eastern Suburbs Connecting RailwayQuestion of constructing line referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 3352.
Outer P'orts Commission. (See Port Accommodation.)
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. A. A.
Billson re reduction in grant for fencing
and improvements, 2908; by Mr. Allan,
2908.
(See also Albe1't Park, Botanic
Gardens, and Exhibitions Bill.)
Parliannent-Opening of the session, 23; dissolution, 3690.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Elll[>~oyces
and Civil Servants) Bill-Brought III by
Mr Brownbill and read first time, 289 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Brownbill,
724; debated', 726; Bill read second tiI?e,
745: considered in Committee, 745; thIrd
reading, ·747; question by Mr. Brownbill,
2266.
Parliamentary Elections (Wa?len. Candidate~)
Bill-Received from Leglsl,atIve CouncIl,
1766; first reading moved by Mr. Prendergast, 1766; debated, 1766; Bill read first
time, 1766; ,second reading moved :by Mr.
I'rendergast, 3348; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages,
3348; Bill reserved for Royal Assent, 3380;
assented to, 3551.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-Reference of subjects to Committee-Kooloonong to West Narrung railway, 2489;
Bowser' to Peechelba railway, 2489; Marnoo to vVallaloo railway, 2916; Werrimull
to The Hut railway, 2977; La La SidingBig Pat's Creek railway, 3105; Jung to
Wallup railway, 3350; Port Fairy to Macarthur railway, 3350; Corryong, Towong,
Tintaldra, and Walwa districts connecting
rail way, 3351, 3670; Red Hill. district ?on-'
necting railway, 3351; KulwIll and RIver
Murray districts connecting railway, 3352;
outer eastern suburbs connecting railway,
3352' Corack Granite Flat, and W ooroonook' district~ connecting railway, 3353.
Reports brought up-New boiler and tool
shop at N eW'port railway workshops, 95;
chaff, hay, straw, potato, and onion si~ings
at Spencer-street railway yards, 95; Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, 521; re more
direct route from Elmore or Echuca to

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-continued.
Melbourne, 646; \Vallup and Kewell East
(Murra Warra ) districts connecting line,
0840; Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric
street railway, 1025; Stores' Depot at

Spotswood, 1542; ,proposed border railways
to Oak lands, N.S.W. (Wahgunyah-Corowa
and Yarrawonga extensions), 1633; Kinglake District connecting railway, 1802;
Tolmie District connecting railway, 2364;
Kooloonong to West Narrung railway, 2545;
Upper Yarra Forest Area connecting railway, 2803; Bowser to Peechelba railway,
2913; Marnoo to Wallaloo railway, 2976;
Werrimull to The Hut railway, 3106; Murrungowar, Jirrah, and Orbost East Districts connecting railway, 3411; Ensay,
Yall1bulla, and Timbarra Districts connecting railway, 3411.
Motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for
appointment of Mr. Deany and Mr.
McDonald as members .of Committee, 3444;
amendment by Mr. Allan to substitute
1\'[r. Weaver for Mr. McDonald, 3444; debated, 3444; amendment agreed to, 3449;
motion as amended adopted, 3449. (See
also Railwnys Stnnding Committee Bill
(No. I) and (No.2).
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill-Statement by
Mr. Lawson 1'e proposed introduction of
Bill, 1098; by Mr. Prendergast, 10D9;
motion by Mr. Lawson for leave to introduce Bill, 1142; dehated, 1143 j agreed to,
1143; Bill brought in and read first time,
1143; second reading ,moved by Mr. Lawson, 1199; debated, 1200; Bill read second
time, 1201; considered in Committee, 1201;
third reading, 1206.
PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (Alland,ale)
Apprenticeship Legislation, 805, 2977, 3413.
Bread-Price of, 3380.
Bridge over Yarra at Burke-road, 6113.
Budget, 1802.
Business-Order of, 3673; Despatch of, 3674.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, l\f.L.A.--Death of, 3367,
3378.
Chief Architect of the Sta.te Savings Bank, 3443.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 1261.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 13D.
Criminal Prosecutions--Results of, 3380.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 289, 3394.
Distinguished Visitor, 3440.
Dow, the Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Education Department-University History
Lessons for Country Teachers, 437; University· Correspondence Classes in History,
D27; School Buildings, 928; Expenditure
on High Schools, 1125; Fifth Class Women
Teachers, 2069, 2881; Moreland State
School, 2265; l\1'edical Examination ot
Children, 2365, 2880; Moonee Ponds West
School, 2,617; -Schools of Domestic Economy,
2879; Distribution of Schools, 2880; Higher
and Technical Education, 2881; Daylesford Technical School, 2881; Provision for
High Schools, 2881;
Melbourne High
School, 2882.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3419, 3573, 3584,
3617, 3620, 3676, 3678.
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Peacock, Sir A. J .-continued.
Erection of Gasometer, 341l.
Factories and Shops Bill, 1072, 2828, 2834.
Fair Rents Bill, 1259.
Forests Commission-Re-afforestation, ID7.
For,est Reservation in Mildura District, 120.
Gas Regulation Bill, 603, 3434.
Geelong Public Buildings, 120.
Immigrants-Employment of, 555.
Immigration and Labour Bureau-Registrations for Employment, 94.
Johnston, Mr. F. O.-Death of, 656.
King's Counsel, 3379.
Licensing Fund-Transfer to Consolidated
Revenue, 3413.
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill,
3623.
McLeod, the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.-Death
of, 26.
Marine Bill, 32!l3.
:MC'll1bers-Sympathy witll in Illness and
Bereavement, 3378.
Metropolitan Gas.Oompany, 140.
Miners' Phthiisis, 3413.
Ministry-Change of, 3375, 3377.
Newspaper Criticism of Members, 367l.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3413, 3414.
No-confidence Motion, 3458.
Orphanages-Government Assistance. 133.
Outer P.orts-Royal Commission, 1263.
Parliamentary Elections (W;omen Candidates) Bill, 3380, 3551.
Public Accounts Advances Bill, 3622, 3684,
3688, 3689.
I>ublic Service Superannuation, 3668.
Railways Standing Committee~Election of
New Members, 3444, 3447.
Shipping of Wheat from Portland, 3411.
Smeaton Show Yard,s Land Bill, 1390.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3367, 3377; Elec·
tion of, 3374, 33715.
Timber on Hoads-Royalty, 334.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers, 3582.
Tramway Strike, 3581.
.
Unemployed, 198, 231, 556.
University Bill, 265, 341, 548, 5D4, ():")] , 6:)4,
656, 657, 661, 663, 6,66, 670, 672, {i77, 679,
681, 711, 717, 719, 722, 776, 788, 1037,
1038, 1040, 1043, 104'6, ]O,n, 1051. 1055,
1058, 1206, 1209, 1212, 121.5, 1216, 1506.
rniversity Council-Nomination of Mr. D.
Clarke. 2977.
rnoffteial Lender of the Legislative Canneil-Legal Assistance, 1133.
\\'<lYt:l and Means, 139.
\Vheat :Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3673.
Penal Establishments-Statements by Mr.
Ryan re pay and working conditions of
warders 639, 852,1705,1711; by Mr.
Jewell, 639, 876; by Mr. Lawson, 645; by
Sir William McPherson, 879; question by
Mr. Cain, 1976; statement by Mr. Ryan
re esca.pe of Angus Murray from Geelong gaol, 852; 'by Sir William McPherson,
879; amendment by Mr. Ryan that vote
for Penal Establishments be reduced
by £1 to enable Treasurer to reply
to allegations of Sun News Pictorial
re results .of .solitary confinement, threats
of "crucifixion," and pay of warder after
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Penal Establishments.-continued.
30 years' service, 854; debated, 857, 869,
876, 879; amendment withdrawn, 883;
question by Mr. Ryan re appointment of
new Governor at Pentridge, 1478; statement by Dr. Argyle 1'e appointment of Inspector-General of Penal Establishments,
closing of Melbourne gaol, and reorganization of staffs of Pentridge and Melbourne
gaols, 1478; question by Mr. Ryan re introduction of 48-hour week for warders,
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
statements by Mr. Ryan re administration of
Dr. Argyle as Chief Secretary, 1706, 1711;
statement by Mr. Ryan re appointment of
Inspector-General of Penal Establishments
and Governor of Pentridge gaol, 1707 ;
question ,by Mr. Ryan re announcement of
Government's proposals ·for improving conditions and pay of warders, 2266; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848; statement by
Mr. Clough re transfer of prisoners from
Pentridge to Bendigo and other gaols
2521, 2869; by Dr. Argyle, 2871; by
Mr. Lawson, 2529; sta;tement by Mr. Ryan
1'C appointment of R·oyal Commilssion to
inquire into State penal system, 2571;
statements by Mr. Brownbill re completion of sewerage operations at Geelong
gaol, 2575, 2911; statement by Mr. Solly
1'e pay and hours of matrons and female
warders, 2866, 28,69; by Mr. Prendergast,
28G8; by Dr. Argyle, 2870; statement by
Mr. Prendergast 1'e euucation of prj,soners,
2868; statement by ~1r.Ryan re proposed
deputation of Pentriclge warders to Chief
Secretary, 33!)3; by Dr. Argyle, -3393.
Mr. J. W. (Kara Kara)
Agricultural College Graduates, 757.
Cattle Compen6ation Bill, 265, 355.
Cattle from Tick Infested Areas, 437.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3276.
Fruit Bill, 1535.
Game Bill, 1516.
Metropolitan Tramways-Manufacture of
Cars, 681.
Noojee-Fumina and Torrongo For~st JJands,
1633.
Queensland Beef, 232.

PENNINGTON,

Petitions-From Australasian Trustees and
Executors Agency Company Limited, 197;
from stockholders under Victorifl.1I Government Inscribed Stock Act, 188G, 2D14.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Farthing, 772;
by Mr. Eggleston, 965, 3412; by Mr.
Murphy, 1198; by Mr. Webber, 1428; by
Mr. A. A. Billson, 1597; by Dr. Argyle,
2141; by Mr. Wallace, 2142; by Mr.
Tunnecliffe, 2144; by Mr. Hogan, 2144·
by Mr. Ca.in, 2196; by Mr Prendergast:
2197; by Mr. Bailey, 2302; by Mr. Solly,
3240; hy Mr. Allan, 3411.
Police-Question by Mr. GroOves (for Mr.
Smith) re closing of Kangaroo Flat
station, 94; question by Mr. Prendergast
re superannuation scheme, 490; question
by Mr. Hughes re files relating to arrest
at Clunes of Ernest C. Hull, 354; statement
'by Mr. Hughes re valour badges for contables who arrested Hull, 620; by :Major

INDEX.

Police.-conti /I ued.
Baird, 6,23; statement by Mr. vVebber 9'("
newspaper 'photographs of policemen and
detectives, 628; statement hy Mr. Old re
death of Constable Delaney at Swan Hill,
and efforts of Colonel Syrne to save his
life, 893; by Major Baird, 893; statement
by Mr. Lawson re pensions, 932; question by
Mr. Allison 're appointment of second-class
sergeant as prosecuting officer {lJt Melbourne
City Court, 1290; statement by Mr. Bailey
1'e payment by financial institutions. for
police escorts for officers carrying money,
1709; statement by Mr. Ever.ard re need for
more police, 1717; re introduction of !pension scheme, 1717; statement by Mr. Farthing re police strike, 1806; by Mr.
Hughes 1808; by Mr. Solly, 1827; :by Mr.
Toutcher, 1829; 'by Mr. Lawson, 1831,
1833; statement by Mr. Prendergast re
,pay of ,police ill New South Wales, 197'5;
by Dr. Argyle, 1975; statement by Mr.
Tunneeliffe re treatment of public servants
enrolled as special constables, 2101, 2144;
by Mr. Lawson, 2101, 2140; question by
Mr. Solly re position of Sir James McCay,
2228; statement by Mr. Thomas re condition of police stations at Branxholme, Portland, and other country towns, 1724; questions by Mr. Ryan re compensation to
family of Mr. William Spain, killed during .time of 'police strike, and to shopkeepers whose premises were damaged,
1976, 2069, 2] 94, 2426, 24<88, 3104; statement by Mr. Ryan, 2573; by Mr. LawsoIl,
197(}; question uy Mr. Bailey, 2832; statement by 1\1r.
ebber, 3339; statement by
M.r. Solly re alleged revolt of special constables, 2229; hy Dr. Argyle, 2230; by !vfr.
Bailey, 2231; statement by Dr. Argyle re
number of vacancies in Police Force, 2230;
by Mr. Prendergast, 2231; question~ by Mr.
\V ebber re number of 'persons kIlled or
injured during disturbances in city on 3rd
November, and number of constables, including officers and sub-officers on duty at
the time, 2426; question by Mr. Webber
re num:ber of constaules, including ofiicers
and sub-officers usually on duty in eity
prior to 3rd November, 2487; statements by Mr. Hughes re payment by
Government of travelling expenses in('nned when visiting their homes by country consta,bles transferred to Melbourne to
retplace strikers, 2'523, 3341; by Mr. ~a.w
son 2830; statement by Colonel BourClller
1'e ~ondition of police station at Numurkah,
2526; by Mr. Lwwson,. 2530; sta;tement .by
Mr. Carlisle re conditIOn of polIce statIOn
at BenaUa, 2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530;
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re ~ondi
tion of police station at N'orth Fitroy,
2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; question by
Mr. McLachlan re payment of compensation to family of the late Mr. Lobley, of
Yarram, killed during disturbances in Melbourne, 2'528; statement iby Mr. Laws~n.
2530; statement by Mr. SnoWiball re relIlstatement of strikers, 2547; subject disp,ussed, 2552, 21573; question by Mr.
dismissal of special constables,
Webber
2676; questioR by Mr. Tunnecliffe re claims
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Police.-contillued.
by municipalities for expenditure jlll'UlTed
in connexion with strike, 2745; stateml~J\t
by Mr. TUllnecliffe, 2745; statement by Mr.
Webber re police in members' room at
public offices, 30.62; by Mr. Lemmon, 3062;
by· Mr .. Lawson, 3063; question iby Mr.
McGregor re country constables on duty in
Melbourne, 3240; amendment 'by Mr. Prendergast (on Appropriation Bill) "that
in the opinion of this Committee it is considered advisable to reinstate without victimization the police who were dismissed in
consequence of the dispute that recently
occurred," 3326; debated, 3328; negatived, 3336; statement by Mr. Cotter,
3358; statement by Mr. McLeod re additional police !protection at seaside resorts,
3359; statement by Mr. Cain re allowance
to ,police pensioners recalled for duty,
3350; statement by Mr. Prendergast re administration of licensing law by police
officers, 3410; by Dr. Ar.gyle, 3410; statement by Mr. Thomas 1'e' directions by licensing inspectors regarding sanitary installations in country hotels, 3528; iby Mr.
Slater, 3'529; by Mr. Oman, 35'29; :by Mr.
Hughes, 352,9; statement by Mr. Pollard
re insanitary condition of Kyneton police
station, 3582. (See also J16s.tioe, A.dministration of, and Public Safety Preservation
Bill.)

Police Pensions Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2428; Bill briught in by Dr.
Argyle, and read first time, 2428; second
reading moved .by Dr . .Argyle, 267·6; dehated, 21978; Bill read second time, 3003;
considered in Committee, 3003; third' reading, 3062; amendment after thint reading,
3062; statement by Mr. Solly re amendment to provide pensions for womell
police, 3240; by Dr. Argyle, 3241.
Mr. R. T. (Dalhousie)
Ca.meron, Mr. Allan-Death of, 3378.
Kyneton Police Station, 3,582.
Xa-confidence Motion, 3527.Railway Department-Refreshment Rooms at
Spencer-street,
3442;
r.J.1arp.~ulins
for
Perishable Products, 3669; Kllmore East
Sheep Trucking Yards, 3669.

POLLARD,

Port Accommodation-Statements by Mr.
Lawson re appointment of Royal Commission to inquire into question of outer ,port
devel~ment, 438, 919, 933; by Mr. Deany,
867, 911; statements by Mr. Bro\\Jlbill 're introduction of Bill for control of
Geelong and other Iports, 874, 913, 2574;
by Sir William McPherson, 8'82; by Mr.
Morley, 912; by Mr. L3Jwson, 919; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e Bill providing for
one port authority for Port Phillip, 932;
statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e survey . of
breakw.ater site at Portland, 936; questIOn
by Mr. Thomas re purchase of land for
tramways and quarries at Portland, 1026;
statement :by Mr. 'f,homas (on motion for
adjournment of House) re "the proposal
of the Govern men t to exclude from the personnel of the Roval Commission 011 Outer
Ports memhers ~ho represent districts in

•
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Prenderga:;t, :VIr. G. M.-crmtinued .
Factories and Shops Act-Inspections, 619,
Factories and Shops Bill, 2833, 2835.
Fair Rents Bill, 1259.
Fines Under Acts of Parliament, 290.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3242, 3245.
Fountain in Spring-street--Disappearance
of Seats, 58.
Game Bill, 2116, 2130, 2139, .2209.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 762, 813, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 1144,
1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 648.
Geelong Land Bill (oN o. 2), 3300, 3303, 33()'~,
3307.
nambool B1·eakwater.)
Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway-Statements
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
by Mr. Lawson, 935, 1233; by Mr. Bailey,
for Night Work, 113, 618.
Immigrants-Employment of, 555.
1232, 1566, 1571; :by Mr. Old, 1570; question of constructing line referred to RailImmigration, 46; Agreement with British
Government, 330.
ways Standing Committee, 33~50.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 32i)H.
Portland-Question by Mr. Thomas re proposed
Inebriates Bill, 2806, 2808, 2810.
eall of British Fleet, 2488; statement by
Mr. Thomas re shipping of wheat at PortJohnston, Mr. F. O.-Death of, 555.
Jeffery, Mr. H ..J.-Retirement of, 59.
la.nd, 3409; by Mr. Prendergast, 3409; by
Kcoloonong to "Test Narrung Railway, 2620.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3411. (See also
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway ConPort Accommodation.)
struction Bill, 324'6.
P()~t-morte'l11 Examinations-Statement by Dr.
Land Bill, 2091, 2100.
Fetherston re remuneration of medical
. Licensing Laws-Administration of, 34.10.
men, 2901.
Lieutenallt-Governor's Speech, 95.
VrelUicr, Return of the-Statement by the
Speaker, 322; by Mr. Lawson, 322. (S{!e
Local Government Bill (No.1), 2166.
also Fa·scist Movement.)
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2162, 2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill.
PR!']NDERGAST, Mr. G. M. (North lllelllo1wne)·
2819.
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill,
. .\djourlNuent-Show Day, 1072.
3623.
Appropriation Bill, 3326, 3336.
Local Manufactures-Preference, 2526.
Australian Manufactures-Preference, 849.
Lunacy Bill, 2393.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
)1cLe od, the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.-Death
Company Limited Eill, 375, 474.. 476, 479.
of, 24.
Hlack Rock to Bcaumaris Eleetric 8tl'el't
::\Ielbourue and J\1etropolitan Tramways Bill,
Railway Bill, 3297.
2329, 2350, 2352, 2701, 2707, 27156.
Bowser to Peechelba HaHway, 2489.
::vretropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 479
Budget, 1305, 1791.
Business-Order of, 9!l7. 2146. :1674: Dc}Jetropolitan Gas Company, '5~, f)3; List of
spatch of, 2746, :l10G.
.
Shareholders, 1001.
,. Calling" of :Memhers to Speak, 1;66.
::vretropolitan Gas Company Bill, 710, 813.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-D(·ath of, 3369.
!l42, fiR.:!, 363:.
Uhinese-Arrh'.al· of, 354.
Ministry and its Supporters, 860, 883.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2220, 3287.
2\Iinistry, The-Change of, f)05, :3376; Policy
Coal Minen;' Aecirlents Relief Fund Bill,
of, 938.
989.
~Ir. G. D. Carter-Case of, 2;) 18, 2.')4.>, 2618.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board. 645.
2893.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Eleetion~)
:Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3298.
Bill, 1260.
NeW'merella Land Bill, 266.
Daylesford Election-Oi'der of the Court,
Nurses Registration Bill, 1306, 1312, 1365,
1127, 1197, 1331.
1366, 1373, 1~n5, 1380, 13'82, 1384, 1385\
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2201.
1386, 2846.
Distinguished Visitors. 864, 2815, 3440.
Newsp8.lper Cri.ticism of l\iembers, :3673.
Dow, Hon .J. L.-Death of, f36.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
l~ducation
Department-School Buildings,
~ o-confidence Motion, 3449, 3478, 3497.
723; Expenditure of High Schools, l125:
.Official Documents-Distribution of, 2545.
Losses on High School Farms, 1704 ;
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 10G6, 239~.
Teachers' Sick Leave, 3650.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em}4Jlectoral Bill, 2216, 2210, 2428, 2511, 2;")88,
,ployees and' C!.vil Servants) Bill, 73:3, 746.
2602, 2603, 260G, 2640, 2644, 3254.
Parliamentary Elections (Women CandiElectoral DistrictR Bill, :l407, 3418, 3-il n.
dates) Bill, 1767, 3348.
3572, 35i:l, 3580, 3616, 3621, 3676.
ParJi.amentary Witnesses Bill, 1143, 1200,
Electoral Rolls-Payments to RegiHtrar::!
1202, 1206.
and others, 578.
Penal Department-Matrons, 2868; Schoolglectricity Sllipply Loan Ap.plieation Bill,
master at Pentridge, 2868; Education
2393, 2629, 2759.
System, 2869.
Bxhibition Site Bill, 330fl.
Personal Ex.planations, 2145, 2.197.

.Port Accommodation-contlillued.
which outer ports are situated," 1060; subject discussed, 1061; question hy Mr.
Thomas re 'personnel of Commission, 1263;
motion ,by Dr. Argyle re expenditure of
Commission, agreed to, 1506; statement by
Mr .. Bailey re personnel of Commission,
and delay in commencing sittings, 1708;
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 2393; by
Mr. Lawson, 2394; question by Mr. Morle)'
re dredging operations required at Hopetoun Channel, Geelong, 2365; statement by
Mr. Murphy 1'e proposed Appleton dock at
Fishermen's Bend, 2577. (See also Wan'-
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Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
Police Pay, 1975.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 2989, 3()'32, 3048,
3058.
Police Strike-Appeal on behalf of Looters,
2887; Ap.peal on behalf of Strikers, 3326.
Prices of Commodities, 927; Bread, 2617.
Public Accounts Advances Bill, 362'2, 3688.
Public Accounts Oommittee-Resignations
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Library, Museum, and' National Gll'!lery-Attendants' Pay, 758; Grant for
Books, 1148.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1834, Jo851,
IRB3, 1911, 1917, 1918, 19,52, 1956, 1962,
1976.
Public Service-Fortnightly Payments, 44;
Superannuation Schemes, 490, 1125, 2745.
Ra.ilway Department-Light Refreshments
on Country Trains, 133, 846, 2545; Tait
Cars, 133; :Management of Pay System,
:334; DiSlmiss,al of Mr. J. W. McLean, 334;
Accidents at Crossings, 435; Arbitration Awards, 617; fares to Border
'fowns, 723;
Printing of
Fare
on
Tickets, 845; Fares on Country Football
Trains, 847; 8pencer-street Station Build·
ings, 848.
RailWiay Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2582, 258,5.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2371, 2390.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2837, 2839.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 2070,
2645, 3109, 3118, 3133.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3446.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1096.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3624, 3625.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, 839, 2167.
Registrars of Births and Marriages, 579.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 1099.
Shipping of Wheat from Portland, 3409.
Shop Assistants' Grievances, 619.
Smeaton Show-y,ards Land Bill, 1390, 1391.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2!)l4.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3369, 3378; Election
of, 374.
Speaking to Amendment on Budget, 18]0,
1811.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3311.
t:ltate Finance~RaihV'a.y Sinking Fund, 112.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2782.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2210, 2294.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 388, 13D2.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Publi·
cation of Names of Proprietors, 2891.
Titles Office-8i)aff, 579.
Tramw,u,y and Railway Accidents-Inquiries.
!){i5, 006, 101)9; Report on CaJlThbeI"Well
Accident, 1026.
Treasury Bills 'and Advances Bill, 2295.
Unemployed, 44, 198, 230, 291, 555.
Unemployment Insurance, 617.
University Bill, 581, 659, 665, 679, 720, 790,
1041, 1045, 1056, 1213, 1214, 1215.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1126, 1128.
Valedictory, 3355.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2296.
Victorian Loan Bill, 682, 696, 2358, 2363.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2920.
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Prendergast, Mr. G. lVI.-continued.
Votes on Account, 44, 845.
\Yarrnambool Breakwater, 407, 4J.3, 418;
Commission of Inquiry, 524; Conduct of
Inquiry, -843; Expenditure of Commission l
3348, 3350.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2300.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3325.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3388.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2814, 2816, 2,817.
Workless Man Sent to Prison, 4315.
Prices of Commodities-Question by Mr.
Toutcher re profiteering in food, clothes,
and other necessaries, 522; statement by
Mr. Jewell re prices of bread, meat, &c.,
640; question by Mr. Prendergast re high
prices of foods and groceries, 927; statement by Mr. Lawson re appointment of
Royal Commission, 933; statement by Mr.
Wallace re personnel of Commission, 1154;
motion by Dr. Argyle re expenditure vf
Commission, agreed to, 1506; statement by
Mr. Bailey re resignation by Mr. H.J.
Baker of Chairmanship of Commission,
1632; ;by Sir William McPherson, 1632;
statement by Mr. Lawson re appointment
of Mr. E. C. W. Kelly as chairman, 1633;
return re price of bread supplied to public
institutions and
Railway
Department
ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast,
2617; presented, 3380. (See also Government Gazette.)
Primary Products Advances Acts-Return re
Government advances and
guarantees,
ordered on motion of Mr. Farthing, 1663;
presented, 2365.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 28; Committee's reports :brought up, 2976; 3449.
Profiteering. (See Pt'ices of Commodities.)
Public Account Advances Bill-Governor'smessage brought down, and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 3622; Bill brought
in by Sir Alexander Peacock, and read first
time, 3623; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 3684; Bill read second
time, 3686; considered in Committee, 3686;
third reading moved by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 3688; debated, 3,688; Bill read
third time, 3690.
Public Accounts Oommittee-AJppointed, 29 ;
Committee's reports on Treasurer's Adv'ance and allocation of railway funds
brought up, 56 i r~ort on Government
cement contr,acts brought up, 1025; resignation of Messr,s. Gordon and Groves, and
appointment of Messrs. Greenwood and
Pennington, 1367.
Pwblic Instruction-Statement by Mr. Smith
re promotion of afforestation by teachers
!planting areas with trees to be attended to
by Rcholars, 134; statement by Mr. Frost
re discontinuance of correspondence course
in history for country teacher,s, 436; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 437; return re
State school buildings and alterations
ordered on motion of Mr.· Prendergast,
723;
presented·,
928;
statement
by
Mr. Old re appointment of teacher
at Bailey's Plain school, 851; question by Mr. Prendergast re separate
bal~nce-sheets
for high schools, 1125 ;
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Public Safety p.reservation Bill-Motion by
Public Instruction .-continut3d
Mr. Lawson for leave to introduce Bill,
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1704 ;
1834; debated, 1834; agreed to, 1846; Bill
statement by Mr. Webber re pay of
brought in and read first time, 1846;
State school caretakers and cleaners,
second reading moved by Mr. Lruwson,
1547, 3340; statement by Mr. Webber
1·846; motion by Mr. Prendergast for adre pay of school inspectors, 1727; by M1'.
journment of debate negatived, 1852;
Solly, 1728; by Sir "Vimam McPherson,
second reading debated, 1853; amendment
1729; questions by Mr. Eggleston 7'e fift1l
by Mr. Prendergast, 1853; debated, 1861;
class women teacher·s placed by reclassification in 1922 in a subdivision for salary
amendment negatived, 1893; second readlower than the sixth subdivis'ion, 20069,
ing of Bill further debated, 1893; Bill read
,second time, 1907; considered in Commit2878; statement by Sir Alexander Peacock,
tee, 1908; third reading, 1974.
2881; question by Mr. Ryan 're erection of
new State school at Moreland, 2265; ques- Public Service-Statement by Sir William
tions by Mr. Solly re number of doctors
McPherson re fortnightly payment of salaemployed by Education Dopartment, num'
ries, 44; by Mr. Prendergast, 44; stateber of children medically eX3!mined, and
ment by Mr. Tunneclifi'e re payment of
steps being taken .to remedy defects, 2365;
retiring allowance of £300 to Mr. G. C.
statement by Mr. FarthinO' 7'e provision of
Morrison, ex-Public Service Commissioner,
~ew Melbourne High scho~l, 2528; by Mr.
124; return re retirements during last five
Lawson, 2530; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
years ordered on motion of Mr. Tunneclitfe,
2882; questioll by Mr. Ryan re Moonee
290; presented', 1027; questions by Mr.
Ponds West school, 2617; question by Mr.
Prendergast re superannuation scheme,
Brownbill 1'e establishment of domestic arts
490, 1125, 2744; statement by Mr. Prenderschool at Geelong, 2871; statement by Mr.
gast re death of Mr. P. O. Johnston, 555;
Warde re establishment of domestic arts
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 556; statement
schools in country centres, 2871; by Mr.
by Mr. Frost re returned soldiers R.ippointed
Solly, 2875; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir
as fifth class officers in Lands Department,
Alexander Peacock, 2879; statement hy
624; statement by Mr. Webber re position
Mr. McLeod 7'e American system of consoli,
of ,public servants desirous of contestinO'
dating school districts, and providing
parliamentary elections, 62·6; question by
transportation f'Or the children to school,
Mr. Brownbill, 2266; statement by Mr.
2873; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir Alexander
Morley re case of J. A. Collins, returned
Peacock, 2881; statement by Mr. McLeod
soldier, 629; by Sir William McPherson,
re amalgamation of junior technical
630; st~tement b~ Mr. Eggleston re pre·
schools and higher elementary schools,
ference III promotIOn to returned soldiers,
2874; by Sir Ale~ander Peacock, 2881;
635; re insurance premiums of returned
statement by Mr. Solly re medical and
soldiers, 636; statement by Mr. Frost ,'e
dental examination of State school chilpromotion of officers performinO' work of
dren, 2876, 2882; by Dr. Fetherston, 2879;
higher class, 792;
question 0 by Mr.
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2880; question
McGregor (for M.r. Ryan) re basic wage,
Iby Mr. Eggleston re establishment of hiO'h
8~5; statement by Mr. Morleyre prollTIOschools in southern suburbs, 2878; by Dr.
tIOn of returned soldiers in fifth class 9l1'
!fetherston, 2879; statement by Sir Alexby Mr .. Lawson, 919; statement by Ml:.
ander Peacock. re ;proYision for establishTunnechffe re proposed bonus to public
ment ~f high schools, technical schools,
se!vants, 1158; statement by Mr. TUTIneand primary schools, 2881; statement by
clIffe re attempt of num~ber of public ser:Mr. ~olly
.condition of U~i.versity High
vants to enter Parliament House, 1540; by
school bmldlllg, and' prOVIslOn of new
the Speaker, 1540, 1541; by Mr. Allan,
training school, 2882; questi·on by Mr. Cain
1541; by Mr. J. W. Hillson, 1541; statere estahlishment of technical school at
ment by M.1'. McDonald re salaries of dairy
Northeote, 2883; statement by Mr. Webber
supervisors, .1546; by Mr. Allan, 1568; Ly
re instruction in swimming, 2884; return
Mr. BrowrrbIll, 1719; by Mr. West, 1720;
re head ~eachers of training schools .retired
statement rby Mr. Brown.bill re case of Mr.
on penSIOns ordered on motion of Mr.
John Fairbairn, 1719; statement by Mr.
Snowball, 3062; presented, 3380; question
Murp.hy re wages of caJ'lpenters, 1725;
by Mr. Ryan '/'e new school at Aberfeldie
questIon by Mr. 'Webber re number of offi3433; re wooden building used as school at
cers receiving £264 or less per annum and
Moreland-grove, 3443; question :by Mr.
not particilpating in proposed cost of living
Angu.s (for Major Baird) re increased
all?wance, 176?, 2.069; question.s by Mr.
sahnes for teachers in Professional DiviBaIley '/'e applIcatIon for pension by Mr.
sion as well as inspect ors, 3444; return re
M. McGrath, for,merly of the Ports a.nd
teachers taking sick leave in exc'ess of that
Harbou~s Depart~lent at Port !fairy, 2103,
allowed by regulations ordered, on motion
2488, 2Jo18; questlOn by 1\11'. Tunnecliffe re
of Mr. Prendergast, 3650.
(See also
stateme~t by Premier as to proposed
Japanese Relief Jlund and University of
salary lllcreases, 2265; question :by Mr.
AI elbo'urne. )
Frost re withholding of promotions in Lands
Public Libr~ry, Museums, alld National Gallery
-QuestIOn by Mr. Prendergast re inDepa~·tme~t,2393,; re application for reo
creased pay for attendants, 758; statement
claSSIficatIOn by Mr. C. E. St~hens, inby Mr. Prendergast roe increased grant for
spector in State Accident Insurance office
purchase of books, 1148; by Sir William
2394; question by Mr. F·arthing (for Mr:
McPherson, 1163.
Mackrell) re claims to pension rights of
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Public Service.-continucd.
"twilighters," 1197; by Mr. Beardmore,
2427; by Mr. Wallace, 2901; statement by
Mr. Prendergast, 3336; by Mr. Lawson,
3336; by Mr. Lemmon, 3336; question by
Mr. Jewell (for Ml'. Tunnecliffe) re reduction in number of applicants for positions,
2618; statement by Mr. Lawson re s'alary
increases, 2847; question by Colonel Bourchier re appointment of returned soldiers
to Closer Settlement Branch, 2977; question by Mr. Angus (for Major Baird) 9-e
~alaries of Professional Division officers,
:3444; questions 'by Mr. Ryan re introduction of superannuation scheme, 3651, 3668.
(See also Gove1'nment Printing Office, Income' Tax, Lands Depa1·tment, Parliamentary Elections (Railway Eemployes and.
Civil Servants) Bill, Public Libmry,
Museums, and National Gallery, Soldiel'
Settlement, T·itles Office, and Vermin a.nd
Noxious Weeds Act.)
Public WOl'ks Loan Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Laws'on (for Sir William
McPherson) ,and read first time, 2146;
Bill diRcharged from the paper, 2747.
Queensland Beef-Question by Mr. Bailey (for
Mr. Hogan) re sale in Melbourne of
Queensland chilled and frozen beef as fresh
beef, 232.
Railway Construction-Statement
by
Mr.
Groves re duplication of main Gippsland
line from Dandenong to N.ar-nar-goon, 876;
hy Sir William McPherson, 882; :statement by Mr. Slater re proposed railway
from Goroke to Minimay, 1558; re pr,o-'
posed Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, 1558;
by Mr. Old, 1570; queetion ,by Mr. RobertHon (for Mr. Ry.an) re proposed railway to
Bulla, 3379; question by Mr. Robertson.
3379. (See also Black Rook to Beaumaris
jiJlectrio Street Railway Bill, Border Ra,il1oays, Bowser to Peeohelba Railway Construotion Bin, Developmental Rail,tIJays,
Goroke to .Morea Railway Construotion
Bill, Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construotion Bill, Koolonong to West Narrnny
Railway Oonstruction Bill, M arooo to
Wallaloo Railway Construotion Bill, Port.
Fairy to .Maoarthur· Railway, POIrliamcntary Stwnding Oomm.ittee on Railways, and
Werrimull to The Hut Raihvay Construction Bill.)
Railway Departlllent~Statement by Mr. Wallace re Chairman of Railways Commissioners, 51; report of Public Accounts Committee on allocation of expenditure on renewals and replacements between capital
a.nd working expenses brought up, 56 ;
question by Mr. W,ebber re adoption by
Government of Committee's recommendations, 2427; statement by Sir William
\1cPherson re creation of ,sinking fund for
liquid'ation of debt on railways, 111; by
Mr. Pre1)dergast, 112; statement by Mr.
Murphy re payment of £10 as 'Compensation £.or loss of trunk valued at £50, 132;
question by Mr. Farthing ore supplies of coal
to Metropolital~ Gas Company, 139; ques-

R,ailway Department,-continued.
tion by Mr. Prendergast re robbery from
Railway Offices and recommendations
for safe management of pay system,
334; statement by Mr.
Prendergast,
re frequency of railway accidents, 435; by
Sir William McPherson, 436; by Mr. Lawson, 643 ; statement .by Mr. Eggleston re
rent for windows overlooking lines, 634,
question by Mr. Hughes re cost of special
trains for British Imperial Delegation, 646;
statements by :Mr, Prendergast 1'e public
inquiries into accidents, 941, 965, 996, 1100;
by Mr. Cotter, 966, 1548; by Mr. Lawson,
967, 1001; by Mr, J. W. BiIl80n, gtiO: hy
~1r, Touto-her, !)98; I:ltatement by Mr. La wson 're accident at Camberwell, 1026; by
Mr. Prendergast, 1026, 1100; report of
Railways Standing Committee on Stores
Depot at Spou>wood presented, 1542; question by Mr. Olough 1'e revenue and expenditure on metropolitan lines and country
lines, 2195; questions by Mr. Smith re
withdra.wal of liquor advertisements on
railway bridges, 2195, 3412; question by
Mr. Bailey 1'e motor competition with railways and policy {)f Government, 2676;
question by Mr. Morley 1'e resignation of
:Mr, James, assistant tourist o'ffieer, 2709;
statement by Mr, Beardmore re cloak-room
charges, 3339; ,statement by Mr. Hughes 1'e
iphotograp11s in railway carriages, 3341 ;
questions by ~1r. Ryan re public inquiry
into collision at Royal Park, 3551, 3650;
by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 3651; ,statement by Mr.
Eggleston, 3652. (See also Altona Railway.)

Elect1'ijicatioll.-Question by Mr, Mackrell re electrifying Melbourne to Seymour
line, 94; statement by Mr. Lawson re
electrification of country lines, 935; questions by Mr. Brownbill re electrification of
Geelong line, 2394, 3353, 3412; statement
by Mr, Robertson 1'e electrification of
F'awkner to Somerton line, 3340; question
by Mr. R()bertson, 3379; question by Mr.
Robertson re electrification of Broadmeadows to Somerton line, 3379.
Employees-Statement by Mr. Cotter re
practice ofoolling on clerks to refund shortages at
booking
offices,
121;
by
Mr, Webber, 129; by Mr, Prendergast, 846; return 1'e officers and expenditure ordered on motion of Mr.
Tunnecliffe,
290;
statement by Mr.
Prendergas~
-re
application of awards
of Federal Arbitration Court, 617; by Mr.
Lawson, 642; statement by :Mr. Lemmon re
rejection of returned soldier app1ieant· for
position as supernumerary repairer through
faiJure to pass ,height test, 2102; by Mr.
Old, 2102; question by Mr, Brownbill re
position of employees contesting parliamentary elections, 2266; question by Mr.
Farthing (for Mr. Mackrell) re claims to
pension rights of "twilighters," 1197; by
Mr .. Beardmore; 2427; by Mr. Wallace,
2H01; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 3336;
by Mr, Lawson, 3336; by Mr. Lemmon,
3336. (See also McClean, J. W" Case of.)
Preights wnd FOffes-Question by Mr.
Farthing 1'e concession rntes on carriage of
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Railway Department.-continlled.
Railway Departmellt.-continued.
re re-introduction 'Of return ticket.s for long
coal from New South 'Wales and reduced
journeys, 2195; statement by Mr. Beard·
freights on firewood during winter months,
more 3339; question by Mr. McLeod re
139; question by Colonel Bourchier ~e fares
1l10to~ transport from Daylesford to :Malmspaid by country passengers bookmg fOf'
bury, Kyneton, and Ballarat on Tuesdays
Sydney at Seymour and Wodonga, 353; 1'e
and Thursdays, and reinstatement of aftergeneral reduction of freights and fares,
noon trains to and from Daylesford OIl
:153; by Mr. Brownbill, 354; return re
those days, 2427; return re passenger. traffic
farcs from Melbourne to border townR
on Dayleeford line ordered on motIon of
ordered on motion of lofr. Prendergast, 723;
:VII'. McLeod, 2427; presented, 2618; statepresented, 723; ,statement hy )11'. Prenderment by t.fr ..l\fackrell re motor train for
ga~t re printing fares 011 tickets, 845; by
Yea, Mansfield, and Alexandra, 2528; by
Sir William McPherson, 879; statements
t.1r. Lawson, 2530; statement by Mr. A. A_
by Mr. Cain 're regulation rcgarding charge
Billson 're use of Tait cars ·for school exfor commercial travellers' goods for Bale
cursions, 2546; by Mr. Lawson, 2547;
in countl'y towns, llOO, 1263; by Mr. Old,
question by Mr. Bowser 1'e passengers from
1101, 1263; statement by 1\11'. Everard re
north-east travelling on Albury express,
need for reduction of freights and fares,
2709; statement by Mr. Hughes rc special
1156.; by Mr. Beardmore, 3339; statement
trains for Ballarat Football League, 3441;
hy )11'. McLeod re abolition of 10-ton trucks,
by Mr. M-cGregor, 3442; by Mr. Eggleston,
i556; by ~h. Ula, .11570; statement by Mr.
3442; return re passenger traf!icon northThomas 're freights between Portland and
ern and eastern suburban hnes ordored
)Iount Gambier, 1724.
on motion of Mr. Cain, 3ES3. (See also
Goods Traffic----Question uy )11'. Weavcr
Fire Brigades.)
.
(for 1\11'. Downward) re carriage of artiRcf1'eshment Rooms-Statements by Mr.
ficial manure, 3551; question by )11'. PolPrendergast 1'6 supply ·of light refreshlard 1'e tarpaulins for perishable produce,
ments on country trains, 133, 846, 2545 i
3669; question by Mr. McGregor 1'C carby Sir William McPherson, 879; by Mr.
riage of oranges from Milclnra to Ballarat,
Lawson, 2546; question by Mr. Pollard
3670.
r6 approach to Spencer-street refreshment
Passenger ~J1raffio--Questioll by Colonel
rooms, 3442.
Hourchier re Goulburn Valley service, 57;
Rolling-stock-Statement by Mr. li'rost
question by Mr. Mackrell 1'e running
1'C locomotives
with'Out <low-catchers on
motor trains on, Yea-1lansfield line, 94;
M·aryborough lines, 231; by ~Ir. Bar~es,
statement by Mr. 'Webber 1'e need for new
231; question by Mr. Brownblll 1'e bUlldsystem of indicators at Flinder,s-street
ing of more carriages, 354 ; statement by
station, 129; ·statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe
Mr. Hughes re cleaning of locomotives,
1-e protracted stoppages at Nyora station,
621; by Mr. Frost, 624; by Mr. Lawson,
123; rc electric lighti,ng of tunnels between
643; statement by Mr. Thomas re overJolimont and West Richmond, 125; stateloading of truck,s, 1724; question by Mr,
ment by Mr. Dunstan 1'e charges for" footLemmon re construction of new cars in
ball specials" in Bendigo district, 127;
Victoria, 2618.
.
by Mr. Smith, 135 ~ questi·ons by Mr.
S"tations, Sidings, (l!nd Yards-Report of
Clough, 353, 3669; statement by Mr. Pren,
R.ailways Standing Committee on chaff.
dergast, 847; by Mr. Old, 850; statements
hay, !:ltraw, 'Potato and onion sidings at
by Mr. Smith re use of Tait cars on counSpencer-street, brought up, 95; statements
try lines, 135, 3393; question by Mr.
bv ~1r. Cotter re additional entrance at
McGregor, 2103; statement by ~:Iajor Baird,
w"estern end of Richmond station, ]21, 1549;
2518; by Mr. Hughes, 2524, 3340; by Mr.
by Mr. Old, 1568; statement by Mr. TunneLawson, 2529; by ~Ir. Beardmore, 3339;
cliffe 1'e need for improvements at NY'OnL
by Mr. Eggleston, 331)3; question by Mr.
,station, 123; question by Mr. Warde. 1'e
Brownbill re better lighting of carriages
level of platform at Newmarket statIOn.
on country trains, 354; question by Mr.
334; statement by Mr. Hughes re rent for
Browllbill 1'e use of cattle trucks for holiwood docks 621; ·statement by Mr. Egglesday traffic, 354; statement by Mr. 'Weaver
ton re erection of shops around station,..
I'C slow service on Swan Hill line, 619;
635; statement by Mr. Thomas, 1'C enlargestatement by Mr. Thomas re further exment of Heywood drafting yards, 639 ;
pediting Western District tratn, 638, 1553;
statement by Mr. Prendergast ?'e re-buihlby )1r. Slater, 1557; by )fr. Old. 1570;
ing of Spencer-street station, 848; .by Sir .
statements by Mr. Old re marking of seat!:!
William McPherson, 879; by Ml·. McLeod.
as "reserved," 850, 1267, 1538; by Mr.
J556; statement by Mr. McDonald (Dayle8Hughe,s, 1267, 1539; Rtatement by Mr,
ford) re charges for R'ccommodation ill
GroveR 1'e duplication of line from Dandegoods sheds, 852; statement by Mr. Cotter
nong to Nar-nar-goon to facilitate pas1'6
need for improvements at Burnley
senger traffic, 876; by Sir William Mcstation, 1851; by MT. Old, 1569; ·statePherson, 882; statement by Mr. Lawson re
ment by Mr. McLeod l'e rent of firewood
improved train ,services in country, 935;
stands, 1556; by Mr. Old, 1570; by Mr.
Hughes 3341; question by Mr. Eggleston
statement by Mr. Thomas 1'C daily service to Ooleraine, 1554; statement by Mr.
re improvements at St. Kilda station, 2977 ;
question by Mr. Pollard re alterations to
M<lLeod re Daylesford train service, 1555;
Kilmore East sheep-trucking yards, 366s}.
by Mr. Old, 1570; question· by Mr. Clough
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Railway Department.-continued.
T-Vay and 'Works-Statement by Mr.
Dunstan re construction at expense of De·
partment of level crossings in country districts, 126; question by Mr. Brownbill re
precautions at cfOissings for safety of
Ipedestrian and vehicular traffic, 354; statement by Mr. Lawson, 935; statement by Mr.
Old re non-construction of cattle pits on
private property intersected by MillewaHedcliffs to Varley',s Tank line, 851; .statement by Mr. Thomas re closincr of "·occupation crossing" near Merin~ 1552; by
Mr. Old, 1569; question by Mr. 'Veaver 'I'e
regrading of Inglewood-Korong Vale line
2914.
'
. Workshops-Report of Railways Standlllg Committee on new boiler and tool
~~op at Newport brought up, 1)4; question by Mr. McGrlegor 're delay in extending Ballarat North workshops and removal
of building material from site, 1125; state·
me?t by Mr. McGregor, 1151; by }lIajor
BaIrd, 1149; statement by Mr. ,"Yarde 'I'e
con~ition of North Melbourne workshops,
1713; by Mr. Old 1715; question by Mr.
Clough re removal of foundrv from Bendigo
•
workshops, 3tH:>!:).
Hailways Advanccs (Stores Suspense Account)
Bili-Governor's message brought down and
read for .appropriation adopted, 2266; Bill
b.rought In by Mr. Lawson and read first
tIme, ~~6o; second reading moved by Mr.
Law,son '. 2581; debated, ~582; Bill read
second tIme, 2585; considered in Commit. tee, 258~; t~ird reading, 2586.
RaIlways ClaSSIfication Board Bill-Question
by Mr. Lemmon, !.l27; notice of motion for
leave to introduce Bill given by Mr. Old,
1975; .Bill brought in by Mr. Old and read
first time, 2070; second reading moved by
Mr. Old, 2689; debated, 3109; Bill read
second time, .3115; motions for instructions
to Committee, 3115; Bill considered in
Committee, 3119; third reading, 3133;
amendments ·after third reading, 3133;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3292.
Railway Loan AJpplication Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2146·
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson;
2365; debated, 2371; Bill read second
time, 2390; considered in Committee 2390·
third reading, 2392.
"
Railways S·inking Fund Bill-Governor's message brought down and motion for appro- .
priation adopted, 2211; Bill brought in by
Mr. La ws'on and read first time,. 2211;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2835; debated, 2837; Bill read second
time, 2839; considered in Committee, 2839;
third reading, 2842.
Railways Standing Committee.
(See Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on Railways)
Railways StancNng Committee Bill (No. 1)Lieutenant-Govel'nor's mess'age
brought
down and resolution for approlpri-ation
adopted, 1027; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 1027; second
reading moved :by Mr. Lawson, 1095; deibated, 1096; Bill read second time, 10n7;
consioered in Committee, 1097; third read·
ing, 1098.

Railways Standing Committee Bill (No. 2)Brought in by Mr. Eggleston and read first
time, 3409; second reading' moved by Mr.
]jJggleston, 3623; debated', 3624; Bill read
second time, 3625; considered in Committee, 3625; ihird reading, 3626.
Real Estate Agents Act-Questions by Mr.
Cotter 'I'e administration, 2488.
Red Hill District Connecting Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3351.
Redistribution of Seats-Questions by Mr.
Prendergast re date of introduction of Bil1,
839,2167; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2169.
(See also Rlectoral Districts Bill.)
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and MarriagesQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re increased
re'nlUner'ation, 57!).
Rent. (See Ho'using Accommodation.)
Returns-Statement by Mr. Lawson reo placing
of notices of motion on unopposed list, 617.
Richmond Court-house-Statement by Mr.
Cotter, 1.20.
Rinderpest. (See Oattle, Disease in.)
Riots. (See Justice, Administration ot, and
Police. )
River Murray Waters Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Angus and read first time, 616; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1226; de'bated, 1~30, 1517; Bill read second time,
11522; considered in Committee, 1522; third
reading, 1527.
Roads~Statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re earmarking of revenue from motor cars for
maintenance of roads in metropolitan area,
126; statement by Mr. Everard re condition of roads in m.ountainous district's,
1157; question by Mr. Smith re roads in
Marong shire, 3240.
(See also OO'lkntry
Boads Bill, Soldim' Settle11'/'ent, Tourist
Resorts, and Unemployed, 1'he.)
Mr. A. R. (BuUa)
Altona Bay Railway, 2524, 3337.
Appropriation Bill, 3326, 3337, 3340.
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
Education Department-Removal of School
Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
Electoral Bill, 2610.
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2), 3307.
Grain Elevators Bill, 290, 3340.
Lunacy Department-Working Conditions of
Employees, 28·62.
Public tlervice-Increased Salaries, 2862.
Department - Electrification
of
Railway
Fawlmer-Somerton Line, 3340; Railway
Communicatio}1 with Bulla, 3379; Railway
Communication with Bulla, Keilor, and
Tullamarine Districts, 3379; Fawkner to
Somerton and Broadmeadows to Somerton Lines, 3379; Control of Altona Bay
Line, 3412.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Mem.bers, 3444.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1137.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2933.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377, 378, 1676,
3348.

ROBERTSON,

Royal Society of Victoria~S.tatement by Mr.
Farthing re grant for renovation of building, 2853; by Dr. Ar.gyle, 2853.

LEGISTJA'l'IVE

A~~EUllLY.

Mr. THOMAS (Essendon)
Sessional Arrangements-Motion by Sir Alexander Peacock, appointing days and hours
Crimes Bill, 290, 752.
of meeting, agreed to, 289; statement by
Daylesford ElecUon-Order of the Court,
Mr. Lawson 1"e Friday sittings, 2070; mo1338.
tion by Mr: Lawson, 219'8; debated, 2201;
Education
Department-Moreland
State
agreed to, 2201; statement by Mr. Lawson
School, 22,65; New School at Aberfeldie,
re Monday sitting, 2803; motion by Mr.
3443; Removal of School Building to MoreLawson, agreed to, 2913. (See also B-usiland-grove, 3443.
ness, Order of).
Electoral Di.stricts Bill, 31588.
Erection of Gasometer, 3409.
SUTER, Mr. VVILLIAM (Dundas)
Fair Rents Bill, 1441, 14·45, 1447, 1448.
Austr'alasian rrrustees Executors and Agency
Gas Supply---<Select Committee, 103l.
Company Limited BiU, 376.
Immigration, 1713.
Income Tax-Returns and Assessments, 335.
Barristers-Crown Briefs to Returned Soldiers, 3134.
Marriage Bill, 460.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,.
1339.
2327, 2704.
Fair Rents Bill, 1462.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 86.
Friendly Sooieties Bill, 425, 427.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3636, 3639,
Nurses Registration BiU, 138S, 1435.
3641.
Motion for Chairman to Leave the Chair,
No-confidence Motion, 3517.
Police Pensions Bill, 3002, 3020, 3023, 3025,.
868.
3026, 3031, 3041, 3056.
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Prisoners-Treatment of, 868.
Newspaper Comments on :Mem'bers, .613.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1861, 1909,
Nurses Registration Bill, lin 7, 1320.
Parliamentary
Elections
(RaHway Em1923, 1930, 1939, 1940, 1953, 191515, 1956,
1957, 1959.
ployees and Civil Senrants) Bill, no.
Penal and: Mental Warders, 639, 852, 883,
Railway
Dcpartment-'Vestern
District
1703, 2266.
Train Service, 1557; Port Fairy-Macarthur
Penal System of the State-Appointment of
Railway, 1558; Railway Construction in
Royal Commission, 2571.
'Vestern Distflict, 1558; Concessions to
Pentridge--Vacant Governorship, 1478, 1707;
Country Volunteer Fire Brigades, 2745.
Warders' Hours and Wages, 1705, 1712;
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3122,
3126, 3130.
Administration, 1706; Major Conder, 1706,
1711; Deputation from Warders, 3393.
Sanitary Installations in Oountry Hotels,
3529.
Police Strike-Con'ltPensation for Losses,
1976, 2069, 2194, 2426, 2M3; Death of
Sa'turdny Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2150.
William Spain, 2069, 2194, 2426, 2488,
Soldiers' Insurance Premiums, 636.
2573, 3104; P.osition of Strikers, 2573.
Sutton Park Inquiry, 636.
Prisoners--Treat'l11ent of, 852, 8S:3.
Public Service Superannuation, 3650, 3668.
Titles Office-Congestion of Work, 637; Retirement of Mr. Jeffery, 637.
Railway Collision at Royal Park. 3.551, 3650.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 23S2.
University Bill, 535, 716.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3111,
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1134.
3Il8, 3124, 3133.
.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
'Vannon Shire Council and Australian Farms
New Members, 3445, 3449.
Limited, 3135.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1525.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Smeaton Land Bill-Brought ~n by Mr. Oman
Bill), 2152.
and read first time, 266; second reading
Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
moved hy Mr. Oman, 388; Bill read second
396.
time and passed through remaining stages,
388.
State Finances, 1705.
Unemployed, 19S, 291.
Smcaton Show-yards Land Bill-Brought in
University Bill, 548, 658, 676, 67S, 1041.
by Mr. Oman and read first time, 616;
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2940.
second reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1390;
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3390,
debated, 1390; Bill read second time and
3392.
.
passed through remaining stages, 13!H.
Women Justiecs of the Peace, ;'If), 396.
SMITH, Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West).
~1l1e Common. (See JJands Depa1·tment).
Abandoned :Mining Shafts, 134.
Saturdny Voting (Parliamentary Blections)
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 433.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Brownbill and
Education Department-Subject of Forestry
read first time, 290; second reading moved
at Country Schools, 134.
by Mr. Brown'bill, 2146; debated, 2148;
Electoral Bill, 2611, 2637.
negatived, 2153.
Licensing Fund-Tr·ansfer to Consolidated
Scaffolding Inspection Act-Statement by Mr.
Revenue, 3413.
Webber re dangerous scaffolding on ExhibiRailway Department-Charges for Football
tion Building, and' enforcement of Act by
Specials, 1315,; Tait Cars on Country Lines,
municipalities, 626; by Mr. Lawson, 646.
135, 3393; Advertisements on Bridges,
School Buildings. (See Publio Instruotion.)
2195, 3412.
Seaspray Reserve. (See Loods Department.)
Stephenson ~utomatic Strainer, 2266.

RYAN,
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Smith, Mr. D.-continued.
Tomato Wilt, 2103, 3104.
Tourist Vote-Claims of Bendigo, 136.
Trees on Country Roads, 134.
Worn-out Miners' Fund, 2488.
Mr. O. R. (Brighton)
Alppropriation Bill, 3333.
AUl:Itralasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 290, 366, 37,5, 376,
469, 479, 723, 893, 1662, 1667, 1668, 3103;
Appointment of Mr. Bailey to Selec.t Committee, 2101.
Bowling Green at Elwood, 883.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Daylesford Election-Report of Elections and
QuaHfipations Committee, 892; Order of
the Court, 1333.
/1~ducation
Department - Retired Head
Teachers of Training Schools, 3062.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3603.
Fair Rents Bill, 1251, 1441, 1444, 1448, 1454.
Game Bill, 2132, 2138, 2139, 2212.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 279.
Medical (Dentists) Bill, 290.
Melbourne and MetrOlpolitan Tr~mways Bill,
2319.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 451,
479, 763, 1076.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 88.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 979.
Milk Supply-Fai,lure at Wellington, New
Zealand, 927.
Newspaper Criticism of Memters, 3670.
Nurses Rcgi::;tration Bill, 1224, 130(;, 1364.
Parliamentary Wi,tnesses Bill, 1204.
Police Pensions Bill, 2995, 3032, 3035, 3042,
3054, 3060.
Police Strike, 2547; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3333.
Railways Sinking Fund' Bill, 2841.
:-;upreme Court Bill, 1563.
Tramway Extensions, 3443.
Unemployed, 291.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1135.

HNOWBALL,

Snowy River. (See Water Stlpply Department.)
Holdier Settlement~Statement by Mr. Bailey
re construction of roads for vViarrong and
other soldier settlements, 117; question by
Mr. Old re reappraisement of blocks, 196;
question by Mr. Bailey re Bill to facilitate
compulsory resumption of large estates,
:396; question by Mr. Tunnerliffe '1'e appointment of ex-Brigadier-General Stewart
and Mr O'Keeffe as Chief InBalector and
Farm SupHvisor reStpectively, 578; questions by Colonel Bourehicr re critical position of soldier settlers on soft fruit areas,
and provision of Government assistance,
105!); statement by Mr. Thomas re inconvenience to soldier settlers through closing
uf Occupation Crossing, near MCl'ino, 1552;
hy Mr. Old, 1569; statement by Mr. Bowser
r'e grant for soldier settlers' libraries,
2853; by Dr. Argyle,. 2854; Statement by
Ylr. Allan re policy of Government, 290i5.
(See also Sutton Park Inq1tiry.)

Mr. R. H. (Ca-rlton)
Action of Government when Defeated on
Vital Proposal, 3063.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 1667.
Budget, 1825, 1830.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3371.
Education Department-School Caretakers,
1728; Medical Exwmination of Children,
23,65, 2876; Schools of Domestic Economy,
287·5; Salaries of Examining Doctors and
Dentists, 2882; University High School,
2.882.
Electoral Bill, 2596.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2764:
Ga.me Bill, 2119, 2138, 2140, 2209.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1032.
Government Printing Office - Government
Bonus, 22'65.
Housing Accommodation-Evictions, 999.
Land Bill, 2086.
Local Government Bill, 2166.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752.
:Menial Asylums-Sdaries and Working Conditions of Officers and Employees, 2864,
20869.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1074.
Nurses RegiS'tration Bill, 1094, 1308, 1313,
1320, 1324.
Penal Department-Gaol Matrons, 2866,
2869.
Personal :Explanation--;Women Police, 3240.
Police Pensions Bill, 3016, 3021, 3029, 3036,
3043, 3056, 3059, 3061.
Police Strike, 21'228, 2563.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1899, 1913,
1918, 1937, 1971.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3371.
Supply, 883.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2294.
Unemployed, 292.
University Bill, 717, 719, 1038, 1043, 1215.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2364:.
Victorian Loan (Public WOl'ks) Bill, 2927.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2:JOO.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2811.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Debate-Replying to Personal Explana·
tion, 1722.

SOLLY,

Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis. )
Spain, Mr., Death of. (See Police.)

(See

SPEAKER, The (Sir John E. Mackey)-Rulings
and Statements ofAmendments-Amendment Inconsistent with
Subject of Bill, 2643, 2,644.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Li.mited Bill, 1668, 1676; Resig·
nation of Mr. Slater from Select Commit·
tee, 2069; Evidence before Select Committee, 2101.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 866.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 1262.
Daylesford-Represelltatioll of-Report of
Committee, 196, 580; Order of the Court,
1126, 1128.
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Speaker, Th~continued.
Debate-Scope of Reference to Select Committee on Bm, 478; Referring to Honorable Member s Statement as "Ch.iJdish,"
740; " Calling" on Members to Speak,
866; Limitation of Speeches on Statement
of Premier, 939; Referring to Debate in
Another Place, 965; Imputing Insincerity,
1065; Speaking Disrespectfully of Another
Place, 1134; Limitation in Speaking to
Or<Linary Motion for Adjournment of House,
1327; Closing of Debate with Reply of
Mover of Motion, 1354; Speaking to
Amendment on ·Budget, 1812; Speaking to
Amendment upon Original Question, 1893;
Seconding Proposal and Moving Amendment on Same, 3287.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Dr. Fetherston, M.L.A. - Return from
Abroad, 2196.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 28,
647, 997.
Electoral Bill-A:bsentee Voting, 2453; Proposal for Saturday Voting, 2701.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech,. 29.
Limitations in Making Personal Explanation, 2142, 2143, 2144.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill
-Proposed Appeal Board, 2756.
Ministers Answering Questions, 2195.
Newspruper Comments on Members, 616.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2546.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 3348.
Police Pensions Bill, 2979, 2980, 2989, 2991,
2992, 2993, 2.9915, 2996.
Premier, The-Return of, 322.
Presentation of Address-in-Reply, 757.
Public Accounts Committee-Resignation of
Messrs. Gordon and Groves, 1367.
Public Safety Preseravtion Bill-Question of
Urgency, ] 839.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1540,
1541, 1888.
RaHways Classification Board Bill-Motions
for Instructions to Committee, 3] 15, 3118,
3119.
Tem.porary Chairman of Committee. 28. 904.
Valedictory, 3356, 3357.
Victorian Loans (Public Works) BillAmendmcnt of Council, 3343.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 3349.
The (Mr. John Bowser) in successiou
to Sir John Mackey-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Moving Omission of Name in
Motion, 3448, 3449.
Acknowledging Election as Speaker, 3374.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 337S
Clerk and Assistant Clerk-Appointments of
3377.
'
Debate-Statement Objected to ~Iust be
Withdrawn, 3572.
- Presentation as Speaker to the Governor,
3375.
Saturdu~' Elections, 3393.
Speaker, 'fhe-Dpath of, :3378.

HPEAKER,

Speaker, The-Death of Speaker (Sir J"Ohn
Mackey) announced, 3367; statement by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3367; by Mr. Prendergast, 3369; by Mr. Allan, 3370; by Mr.
A. li.. Billson, 3370; by Mr. Solly, 3371;
by Mr. Toutcher, 3371; by Mr. Everard,
3372; adjournment of House, 3372; Motion
hy Mr. McGregor that Mr. Lawson take the
Chair as Speaker, negatived, 3373; motion
by Mr. Allan that Mr. Bowser take the
Chair as Speaker, agreed to, 3373; presentation of the new Speaker to the Governor,
3375. (See also Mackey, Si1' John., M.L.A.,
Death of.)
Spencer-street Bridge - Question by Mr.
Muriphy, 2577.
Stallions-Registration of. (See Horsebreedinfl
Act. )
Standing Orders Oommittee-Appointed, 28.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site BillBrought in by Mr. Allan and read first
time, 3311; second reading moved by Mr.
Allan, 3311;' Bill read ·second time and
.passed through remaining stages, 3312.
St. John's Wort. (See Noxious Weeds.)
State Accident Insurance Office-Statement by
Mr. Brown·bill re extension of oper:ations to
all forms of insurance other than life insurance, 2854; by Mr. Lemmon, 2854; by
Mr. Murphy, 2855. (See also Public Se,'vice.)
State Coal Mine-Statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re inquiry by PubJic Accounts Committee into management of mine, need for
developing eastern area, and extension of
sale of coal to public, 123; by Mr. Webber.
131.
State Produce Agency Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailey and read first time, 289.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
(See Water S1lpply Depa1·tment.)
State Savings Bank~Question :by Mr. Tunnecliffe 1'0 identity of Chief Architect, 3443.
(See also Housing Accommodation.)
Rtate Savings Bank Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2146; second
reading moved by Mr , Lawson, 2578; debated, 2580; Bill rend second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2580;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 2782.
Rtatute Law Revision Committee-Appointed.
29.
StCiphenson's Automatic Strainers-Question by
1\lr. Smith, 2~66; statement by Mr. La-wson, 2676.
Su~ply-Votes on account, 42, 844, 864, 1147,
1703, 2516; Supplementary Estimates dealt
with, 110; estimates of expenditure for
1923-4 dealt with-Chief Secretary's De·
partment, 2853; La:bour Department. 2871 j
Education Department, 2871; Attorney
General's Department, 2885; SolicitorGeneral's Department, 2893; Treasurer's
Department, 2901; JJands Department,
2902; Public Works Department, 2910;
Mines Deipartment, 2911; Forests Department, 2911; Water Supply Department,
2912; Department of Agriculture, 2912;
Health Department, 2!H3; Railway Department, 2{}1~; resolutions from Committee of Supply reported to HouRe and
adopted, 291::l. (Ree also Ministry. The.)
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Supreme Court Bill-Received: from Legislative
Council and read first time, 1917; second
reading moved hy Mr. Lawson, 1561; debated, 1563; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1565.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2210; Bill brought in by
:Mr. Lawson and' read first time, 22 II ;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2293; debated, 2294; Bill read second time,
2294; considered in Committee, 2294; third
reading, 2294.
Sutton Park Inquiry-Statement by Mr.
Hughes re need for further investigation,
6:21; by Mr. Slater, 636; by Mr. La.wson,
643, 759; letter from Mr. VV. R. An.derson,
P.M., 759; further .statement by Mr.
Hughes, 761.
Swimming Classes.
(See Publ-ic Instruction.)

Thomas, Mr. W. E.-.continued.
Vidorian Loan Bill, 689.
Visit of British Fleet-Call at Portland,
2488.

WIRlTuambool Breakwater, 414.

Thwaites· Lake.
(,See Yarm Improvement
Works.)
Three per cent. De'bentnres.
(See Victorian
Stock.)
.
Tick in Cattle-Question :by Mr. Weaver t"e
precautions against introduction of cattle
tick from Queensland and New Zealand,
437.
.
Timber. (See Forests Department).
Titles Office-Question by Mr. Prendergast t"e
retirement of Mr. H. J. Jeffery, draughtsman, 59; statement by Mr. Slater, 637; re
increased office accommodation, 638; question by Mr. Prendergast re congestion of
work and need for increasing staff, 579;
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re insaniTarranginnie Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
tary
accommodation for
draughtsmen,
Oman and read' first time, 266; second
2527; :by Mr. Lawson, 2530; statement by
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 388; debated,
Mr. J. W. Billson re overtime worked by
388; 1392; Bill read second time and
dfficers, 2 527; statement by Mr. Webber t"c
passed through remaining stages, 1393.
delays in transfer of titles, 2890; statement
Iby Mr. Tunnecliffe re retiring age of officers, 3582; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
THOMAS, Mr. W. E. (Glenelg)
3582.
Budget, 1802.
Tolmie Distr,ict Connecting Railway-Re.port
Closer Settlement Bill, 3277, 32'86.
of Railways Standing Committee brought
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund' Bill, 994.
l1IP, 236'4.
Electoral Bill, 251l.
Tomato Wilt-Questions ihy Mr. Smith, 2103,
Fair Rents Bill, 1456, 1461.
3104.
.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Toonallook Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Rai1way Construction
Oman and read' first time, 266; second
Bill, 3108.
reading moved !by Mr. Oman, 388; Bill
Land Bill, 2076.
read second time and passed through reo
Lands Department - Selection of "Blue,
mlliining stages, 388.
Blocks," 438.
Totalizator Bill-Brought in .by Mr. Morley
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 232.
and read first time, 355.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
Tourist Resorts-Statement by Mr. Smith 1'0
No-collfidence Motion, 3512.
grant towards mainten.ance of road. to
Nurses Registration Bill, 1436.
tourist resort near BendIgo, 136; questIOn
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
by Mr. A. A. Billson re installation of
O:uter POFts-Royal Oommission, 1060, 1263.
electric light at Mount Buffalo chalet and
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway EmalleO'ed payment of additional rent by
,ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 736.
less~e, 927; question hy Mr. A. 4. Bill~on
Police Pensions Bill, 2997, 3010, 3030, 3047,
re upkeep of roads in conneXlOn WIth
3055.
tourist resorts, provision of accommodaPortland Breakwater-Land for Tramway
. tion houses, and publication of annual reand Quarries, 1026.
'Port giving details of expenditure on dePublic Buildings in Glenelg-Condition of,
velopment of tourist resorts, 1026; question
1724.
by Mr. Morley re resignation of Mr. James,
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1885.
assistant tourist officer of Railway DeRailway Department - Melbourne-Portland
partment, 2709.
(See also Hepburn
Train Service, 638, 1553; Drafting Yards
Springs.)
at Heywood, 638; Crossing at Merino,
1552; ColeTaiine Tr:ain Service, 15154; TOUTCHER, Mr. R. F. (Stawell and Aramt)
Freights between Portland and Mount
Barratt, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 3413.
Gambier, 1724; Freights between MelBowser to Peechelba Railway, 2,913.
bourne and Portland, 17.24; Management,
Budget, 1777.
172,4.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2384.
Railway, 1025.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3371.
Railways as a Means of Development, 1724.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 994.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3130.
Education
Department - Retired Head
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
Teachers and Training Schools, 3380; New
3528.
School at Aberfeldie, 3443; Removal of
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
School Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
Bill, 2148.
Shipping of Vi7heat from Portland, 3409.
Electoral Bill, 2603.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3562.
Unemployed, 52.
1
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Toutcher, Mr. R. F.-continued.
Electricity Supply Loan Alpplication Bill,
2777.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne Railway,
646.
Fair Rents Bill, 1254.
Forests Bill, 338l.
Kana..,oulk to Edenhope Railway, 521.
Kinglake District Connecting Ra~lway, 1802
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway, 2545,
2621.
Kooloonong to vVest Narrun.g Railway Construction Bill, 3247.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2976.
M,arnoo to Wallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3:295.
Mental Asylums~Retirement of AttendantB,
874; Salaries, 1328, 2859.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 737.
Police Strike, 1829.
Profiteering and High Cost of Living, 522.
Public Service-Salaries, 2859, 3444.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3(}~5.

Speaker, The-Death of, 3371.
Tolmie District Connecting Railway, 2364.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries,
998.
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Railway, 2803.
Wallup and Kewell East (Murra Wan'a)
District Connecting Rail way or Tramway,
840.
WarlJUrton-La La Extension to Big Pat's
Creek Railway, 3240.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway, 3106.

Transfer of Land Act-Question by Mr. WettenhaU re receipts and payments in connexion with assurance fund, 757.
Treasurer's Adv.ana,e-Report of Public Accounts Committee brought up, 56.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 2211; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2211; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2295; debated, 2295; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
2296.
Tuberculosis-Questions by Mr. Ryan re experimen.ts for testing Spahlinger treatment, 58, 396; question by Mr. Prendergast
re supiply of Spahlinger serum, 2914. (See
also Miners' Phthisis.)'
Mr. THOMAS (Collingwood)
Budget, 1643.
Botanical Gardens-Curator, 1266.
" Calling" on Members to Spea.k, 865.
Chief Architect of the State S~\.Vjngs Bank,
3443.
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Acts-Officers and Increments, 578.
Electoral Bill, 2495, 2596, 2630, 2637.
Fair Rents Bill, 1470.
Government Contracts-McPhenwn's Proprietary, 2426.
Keeping Order in Committee, 86n.
Land Bill, 2100.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 255.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Mental Asylums-V\7ant of Accommodation
at Mont Park, 2863.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 768,
771, 772, 1073.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 78.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 981. 3629.
No-confidence Motion, 3497.
Nurses Registration Bill, 10nO, 1360, 1363,
1381.
Police Pensions Bill, 2998.
Police Strike-Claims for Compensation,
2745.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1918, 1952.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1540.
Public Servants as Special Constables, 2101,
2144.
Public Service-Ex-Commissioner, 124; Retirements, 290; Salaries, 1158; lnereases
in Salaries, 2265.
Railway Department-Nyom Station, ]23;
Tunnels between J 01 imont and "Vest Richmond, 125; Officers and Expenditure, 290.
RaHway Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2585.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2373.
Roads-Construction of, 125.
State Coal l\line-Development and Management of, 123.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers 31)82.
University Bill. :")2;'), MD, 6;50, 652,' 6515, 671,
678, 1037, 1210, 1217.
Unofficial Leader of the Leg;slative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1140.
Vaccination, 3651.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.

TUNNECLIFFE,

Tr.amways-Rcports of Rail,ways Sta,nding
Committee on gener,al scheme of tramways
for metropolis, and on proposed' \Vest
Coburg electric tramway, presented, 197;
statement
by
Mr.
Prendergast
re
threatened trouble at power houses through
use of inferior coke, 645; statement by Mr.
Lawson, 839; question by Mr. Warde re
importation of cars from South Australia,
·681; statement by :Mr. Prendergast, 849;
statement by Mr. Prendergast 1"e public inquiry into accidents, 941, 965, 9n6, 1099;
by Mr. Cotter, B66; by :Mr. L a'V> SOli , 967,
1001, 1098; by Mr. J'. W. Billson, 969; by
Mr. Toutcher, 998; repor.t of Railways
Standing Committee on Black Rock to
Beaumaris electric street rai1way presented, 102'5; statement by Mr. Cain re
introduction of legislation 'providing for
betterment rate, 1559; statement by Mr.
Webber 1'e alleged use by tramway employees of signs to thw.art inS/pectors, 1725;
question by Mr. Everard (for M'1'. Ryan I
1'e extension of tramway to Bell-street,
Coburg, 2365; question by Dr. Fether.ston
rc report of Chairman of Melbourne and
Metro.politan Tramways Board. 3443; ques-~
tion by Mr. Angus (for Mr. SnoW:ball) 're
proposed tramway extensions in outer
suburbB, 3443; statement by Mr. Cain re
negotiations for settlement of strike, 31580;
by Sir AI.-ander Peacock, 3581. (See also
Bla,ck Rock 'to Beaum,(/r1's Elect1'1'C Street
Ra,ilway Bill, and,},f elbo1Jrne and Metro- Tyers River Mineral Leases.
politan Tram1cays lNfl. )
partment.)

(Sec Mines De-
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Unemployed, The-Question of unemployment
and utilization of Commonwealth advance
discussed in Committee of Supply, 44, 50,
52, 54; statement by Sir Alexander Peacock re Government's arrangements for
198,
231;
work on country roads,
by Mr. Prendergast, 198, 230;
by
Mr. Frost, 198; by Mr. Hogan, 230; subject discussed, 291; statements by Mr.
McGregor re unemployed in country centres, 3%, 997, 1152; by Sir William
McPherson, 1164; statement by Mr. Prendergast 1'e treatment of men at Orbost,
1555; re distribution of relief through the
Rev. Mr. Yeates, 555; re services rendered
at Labour Bureau by the late Mr. F. O.
Johnston, 555; :by Sir Alexander Peacock,
556; question by Mr. Frost re Federal road
grant and relief of unemployment in
country towns, 579; statement by ~'lr.
Prenderga,st re unemployment insurance,
617; by Mr. Lawson, 642; by :Mr. Brown:bill, 1149; statement by Mr. Cain r'e suspension of work on boulevard at Heidelberg, 791.
Universiey Bill-Lieutenallt-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 265; Bill brought in
by Sir Alexander Peacock and read first
time, 265; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 341; debated, 525, 581;
Bill read second time, 594; considered in
Committee, 594, 649, 710, 773, 1036; third
reading, 1206; amendments after tliirc
reading, 1207 ; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 1506.
trniyersity of Melbourne-Question by ~rr.
Frost re correspondence classes in history
for country school teachers, 927; statement
hy Mr. Lawson re appointment of Parliamentary r~prcsentatives on University
Council, 2914; question by Mr. Dunstan re
nomination of Mr. Donald Clark as r<:l!presentative of technical schools, 2977.
Upper Yarra J!'orest Area Connecting Railway
-Report of Railways Standing Committee
hrought up, 2803.
Vaec·ination-Question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
administration of law, 3651; statement by
.
Dr. Argyle, 3651.
Valedictory Speeches, 3354.
Vl'rmin and Noxious Weeds Act-Question by
~rr. Grove::; 1'e appointment of second chief
inspector under Act, 64,6; statement by Mr.
Frost 're camping out allowance for
labourers, 2909. (See also Wire Netting.)
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) BillGovernor's message brought down and resolution .for appropriation adopted, 3551;
Bill brought in by Mr. Oman and read
first time, 35'51.
Vietorian Government Loan Bill-LieutenantGovernor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adOlpted, 647; Bill
hrought in by Sir ,\Villiam McPherson and
read first time, 647; second reading moved
by Sir ,\Villiam McPherson, 681 i debated,
682; Bill read second time, 696; considered
ill Committee, 696; third reading. 698.

Victorian Government Stock Bill-Governor'.
message brought down and resolution for
a.ppropriation, adopted, 2210; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2210; second' reading moved by Mr. Law, son, 2296; debated, 2296; Bill read second
time, 2297; considered in Comm~ttee, 2297;
third reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2297;
debated, 2,297; Bill read third time, 2298.
Victorian J..Ioan Bill - Governor's message
:brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2266; Bill brought in by
,Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2266 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2357; debated, 2358; Bill read second time,
2360; considered in Committee, 2360; third
reading, 2364.
Vietorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-Governor's .message ,brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2835; Bill
brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
time, 2835; second reading moved by Mr.
J..Iawson, 2917; debated, 2920; Bill read
second' time, 2940; considered in Committee, 2940; third reading, 29,42; suggested
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3343.
Victorian Stock-Question by Mr. Farthing t'e
llolders of 3 per cent. debentures, 521,
ViAitors accommodated with chairs on floor
of House-,M:r. J. Wignall, member of
House of Commons, 864; Mr. Alexander
Harris, member of New Zealand House of
Representatives and representative of New
Zealand Govemment at the British EIllJpire
Exhibition, 2442; Mr. J. A. Lyons,
Premier of Tasmania, 2815; Mr. J. HlUham, M.L.A., Secretary for Public Education of Queensland, 3440.
Votes on Account. (See Supply).
WageR Boards.

(See Labour Depa,,'tmellt).

Mr. A. K. (Albert Park)
Albert Park--Government Grant, ~!JU6.
Albert Park Lake, 1560.
Botanical Gardens-Curator, 51, 1155, 1264.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3289;
Cost of Living-Royal Commission, 1154.
Daylesford Election-Drder of the Court,
1351.
Electoral Bill, 2589, 2629, 2699.
}j'air Rents Bill, 1444, 1460.
Fishing Industry-Blasting ill the Rip, 1540;
Set Lines, 1540.
Fruit Bill, 1537.
Game Bill, 213,5.
Gas Regulation Bill, 835.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3267.
Kooloonong to West Narrung RaHw~ty, 2623.
Land Bill, 2088, 2.097.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 215t!.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2355.
).!etropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 76'8.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 36a4.
Orphanages - Government Assistance, '51,
2901.
Personal Explanation, 2142, .2J44.
Police Pensions Bill, 3028, 3(jg3.
.Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1893, 1924,
1946, 1954, 1965, 1974.

WALLACE,
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Wallace, Mr. A. K.-continued.
Rallways ()lassification Board Bill, 3125.
.. l'wilighters," 2901.
Une.mployed, 50.
Vit·torian Loan Bill, 2360.
Wallup and Kewell East ("!\lurra Warra) Diotricts Connecting Railway-Report of
Railways Rtanding Committee brought up,
840.
'V.UtD]o:, Mr. E. E. (Flemington.)

Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 248!:J.
Carter, Mr. D. G.-Case of, 2898.
Closer Settlement Bill, 32\)0.
~Jronomy Governmellt--Resignation of
:NIl'.
Bowser, 1722.
mectoral Bill, 2512, 2643.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3618.
Exhibitions Bill, 3309.
Fair Rents Bill, 1442, 1473.
Covernment Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 138.
Lund Bill, 2079.
Local Goyernment Bill (No.3), 2164.
~Iafrra Beet Sug-ai.' Factory, 136.
~rclbournc and :Metropolitan Tram.ways Bill,
2:348, 27015.
.Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 485.
)letropolitan Tramways-:NIanufaCture or
Cars, 681.
J>arliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Sen'ants) Bill, 741.
Police Pensions Bill, 3011, 3031.
Ruilway Department-Newmarket Station
Platform, 334; North 1\lelbourne Workshops, 1713.
Railwavs Classification Hoard Bill, 311:'),
:n22."
Railwa.ys Sinking Fund Bill, 2840.
Schools of Domestic Economy, 287.1.
Victorian J.Joan (Pu:blic Works) Bill, 2940.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Statement by Mr.
Deany 1'e Royal Commission to inquire into
'Varrnambool Har,bour \"\lorks, and more
particularly contract for £il,OOO in connexion with breakwater, 276; statement by
'Mr. Bailey, 392; by Sir William McPherson, 394; by Mr. Morley, 395; statement
by Mr. Deany (Oil motion for adjournment of House) 1'e "serious condition of
\Varrnamhool .breakwater, the urgent need
of repairs, and of com.pleting the scheme
in 'Order to save from destruction the costly
works already constructed, and the inadequacy of the steps now being taken by the
Goyernment in that direetion," 396; subject discussed, 401; motion for adjournment negatiycd, 418; statemcnt by 1\11'.
T.Jawson 1'e appointment of RO~7al Commission, 438; by Mr. Deany, 440: by Mr. J.
W. Billson, 440; sta.tement by Mr. Law~on re attitude of Judges to acting as Com·
missioners, 523; by :Mr. Prendergast, 524;
tltatement by Mr. Lawson 1'e a.ppointment
of Mr Gerald Pigott as Royal Commissioner, 524; statement by Mr. Hogan re
terms of Commission, 722; by Mr, Lawson,
723, 758; motion .by Major Baird re expenditure on Royal Commission, 840; debuwd, 840; agreed to, 844; statement by
Mr. Deany re announcement to House of
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Warrnambool Breakwater .-continued.
terms of Commission, 867; statement by
Mr. Deany re hiB representation by counsel•
911; by Mr. Lawson, 918; motion by Dr.
Argyle re expenditure of Royal Commission, agreed to, 1012; further motion by
Dr. Argyle, 3348; debated, 3349; agreed
to, 3350; statements ,by Mr. Hogan re inquiry
carnera into contractor's profits,
1152, 1232; by Sir William McPherson,
1164; by Mr. Lawson, 1233; report of
Royal Commission presented, 2393; statement by Mr. Deany re findings of Commission, 2522; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; question
by Mr. Deany re cost of Commission, 3104.
\\'arrnambool Hospital-Statement by Mr.
Deany re provision of infectious diseascR
ward, 2523; by Mr. Lawson, 2530.
\\-arrnambool, Port of-Return ordered on
motion of Mr. Deany re imports and exports, revenue and expe~diture, 1328; presented, 2070.
Water Supply Department-Statement my Mr.
Lawson re drainage and flood protection
schemes in connexion with 8nowy RiYer
and other streams, 93'5. (See also Loo1&
Garry Levee Works, and Stephenson',q
Automatic Strainer.)
\Yater Supply Loans Application BillBrought in by Mr. Lawson (for Sir William M::Pherson) and read first time, 2146;
second reading moved. by :\11'. Lawson,
2298; debated, 2300; Bill read second time,
2300; considered in Committee, 2300; third
reading moved hy Mr. Lawson, 2300; debated, 2300; Bill read third time, 2301.
\V attle Bark-Statements by Mr. Brownbil1 ?·c
importations of wattle bark and necesRity
for planting wattles, 1542, 2911; by i\lr.
We.bber, 1546; by Mr. Mackrell, 1548; by
Mr. Allan, 1567.
Ways and Means-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills adopted,
5:5, 139, 883, 1164, 1729, 2532; resolution
on which to found Appropriation Rill
adopted, 2913.

in

Mr. 1. J. (Korong)
Cattle from Tick Infested Area.;. 437.
Kooloonollg to West Narrung Railway, 26~2.
:\Iinistry, The-Ch~llge of, 922,
Railway Department-Country Train Serviee, 619; Regrading Inglewoou-Korong
Vale Line, 2914.
Railways Standing Committee Bill ( No.2) ,
3625.
University Bill, 538, 6'53, 655, GllO, 663, 6(\1),
&78.
Victorian Loan Bill, 694.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3:~!l2.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2816.

WEAVER,

Webb, the late Mr. Thomas
(Lunatio Asylu.?11:s.)

Prout.

(Ree

Mr. G. C. (Abbotsford)
Alleged Intimidation of Prisoner at Collingwood Police Court, 131, 625, 1546.
Appropriation Bill, 333·9.
Budget, 1767.
Cafe Waitresses' Hours, 627.
Criminal Prosecutions, 3240.
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Webber, Mr. G. C.-continued.
Daylesford

134l.
Bducation

Election-Order

Werrimull to The Hut Railway-Question of
of

Department-School

Court,

constructing line referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 2977; Committee's

Caretakers,

report brought up, 310.6.
Werrimull to The' Hut Railway Construction
Bill-Brougllt in by Mr. Old and read first
time, 3293; second reading moved by Mr.
Old, 3325; debated, 3325; Bill read 'second
time and passed through remaining stages~
3326.

the

1547, 1727, 3340; Supervisors of Swimming,
2884.
Electoral Bill, 2441, 2499, 2,50.1, 2502, 250.9,
2633, 2635, 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644, 2695,
2698, 270.1, 33·45, 3346.
lDlectoral Districts Bill, 3620..
]~lectoral Laws;--Administration of, 2520..
Electoral Registrars--Payment of, 627.
Fair Rents Bill, 1240., 1464.
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2), 330.3.
Government Cement Contracts, 1025.
Goyernment Printing Office-Employees in
Stationery Department. 3339,
Housing Accommodation, 130..
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 2819, 2824,
2827, 2828.
Immigration and Labour Bureau-Registrations for Employment, 94.
Japanese Relief Fund-Collections by School
Children, 1266, 1394.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 152.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2.156, 2165.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2311, 2335, 2341, 2343, 2344, 2346, 2353,
270.7, 2750., 2753, 27-55.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 625,
626.
Neglected Children's Department-Administration of, 28615.
Newspaper Photographs of Police and
Prisoners, 628.
.
Nurses Registration Bill, 13'69, 1382.
Personal Explanations, 1428, 1654.
Police Constables on Duty in the City, 2487.
Police Pensions Bill, 30.51.
Police Strike-----Killed and Injured during
Riot, 2426; Position of Strikers, 2553 ;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2885; De~ th
of Mr. Spain,3339.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3686. 3687,
3688, 3689.
Public Offices-Police in Membel's' Room,
30.62.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 190.2, Hll i,
1920., 1944.
Public Servants and Candidates for Parliament, 626.
Public Service-Cost of Living AlIo.wanee,
1767, 20.69; Employees in Stationery Store
of Government Printing Office, 2744.
Railway Department-Shortages at Booking
Offices, 129; Indicators at Metropolitan
Stations, 129; System of Accounts, 2427.
Scaffolding-Inspection of, 62,6.
Special Constables Dispensed with, 2676.
State Coal Mine-Development of Field, 131.
Titles Office-Congestion of Business, 2890..
vVarrnambool Breakwater-Cost of Commission, 3349.
Wattle Bark Culture, 1546.
Weights and Measures Act, 1125.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 3348.
Yarra Bend Asylum, 130..
Weights and Measures Act-Question by Mr.
Webber re introduction of amending Bill,
1125.
' i

WEST, Mr. WALTER (Gippsland South)
Closer. Settlement Bill, 2285, 3269. 3270.
327'6, 32'87.
Country Roads Bill, 3315.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 90.8.
Dairy SllIPervisors, 1720..
Education
Department-Distribution
of
Schools,
2878;
School
of
Domestic
Economy, 2878.
Electoral Bill, 250.1,,2515, 260.6, 261<6.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3576.
Fair Rents Bill, 1447, 1448.
Friendly 80cieties Bill, 423, 429.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill.
2823.,
Hagelthorn Rthydale Estate, 150.6.
Housipg and Reclamation Bill, 2827.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 29.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill~
2818.
Marriage Bill, 464.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3629, ~fi4o..
:~64~.

Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
River, 438, 579.
MuniciJpalities--Endo'WIllents and
Grants~
1720..
Nurses Registration Bill, 1318, 1320.. l~fi!).
Police Pensions Bill, 30.35, 30.45.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill. 2939.
WETTE~HALL,

Mr. M. E. (Lowan)
Electoral Districts Bill, 3682.
Fair Rents Bill, H258.
Fruit Bill, 1198, 1533, 1538.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2819, 282~.
Landlord and Tenants Bill, l198. 1.565.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 250..
MetrOlpolitan Gas Company, 74.
Nurses Registration Bi1l, 122.3.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, lo.71.
Personal Explanation, 1821.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1392.
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Fund, 757.
University Bill, 655, 6156, 657, 664, 668, 679,
710., 781.
Victorian Loan Bill, 691.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 413.

vVheat-Statement by Mr, DUllstan re winding
l.l;p of pools, 197; questions by Mr. Dunstan
521, 2196; statement hy ~lr. IJawson 'I"e
London returns and finalization of accounts,
!H7; question by Mr. McGregor re payment for travelling time to stevedores engaged in loading wheat at Corio Quay, 926.
(See also Gmin Elevators Bill and Portla.nd. )

LEGIf:)LATrVE ASSEMBLY.

Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3380; Bill
brought in by Mr. Oman und read first
time, 3381; second reading moved .by Mr.
Oman, 3381; debated, 3388; Bill read
second time, 3392; considered in Committee, 3392; third reading, 3392; Governor's
message recommending amendment d(!ult
with, 3673.
Wire Netting-Statement by Mr. Lawson "e
legislation providing easier terms to
farmers, 936; statement by Mr. Lind re
Federal grant, 2910; by Mr. Allan, 2910.
Witchipool Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read fir:3t time, 1198; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1566; debated, 2810, 28ltl; Bill read second time,
2816; considered' in Committee, 2816;
third reading, 2817.
Withington,

Doris,

case

of

(See

Lunatic

Asylums.)

Woodside to Won Wron Railway-Question by
Mr. McLachlan, 2528.

\V ooUen Mills.
Mills.)

(See Oommonwealth TV oollen.

Wyndham Race-course Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robertson, 377; motion by Mr. Robertson
that Bill be advanced through all stages
up to third reading, 377; debated, 377;
agreed to, 378; Bill read third time, 1676;
amendments !3-f~er third' reading, 1676;
amendment of Legisla~ive Council dealt
with, 3348.
Yallourn. (See Electric Supply.)
¥ arra Improvement Works-Statements by
Mr. Cain re construction of bridge over
Yarra at Heidelberg, 292, 998, 1559; by
Mr. Old, 1571; by Sir William McPherson,
294; statement by Mr. Cain re suspension
of work on boulevard at Heidelberg, 791;
. questions by Mr. Cain re survey of proposed boulevard from Alexandra-avenue to
Heidelberg, names of owners of land, and
annual construction by the Government of
a small strip at each end, 1197; question
!by Mr. Cain re tenders for Burke-road
bridge, 3444; question by Mr. Cain re pro ..
posed Tohwaites Lake, 3550.
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